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A Preface

it was my intemion« when 1 undertook to write this book»

not to write a book that would be simply ''about rich

To be sure , none of the families here portrayed is needy

Far from it. Bui—to me, at least—their accomphshments

and their contributions to the special spirit and clon. ai

well as to the physical appearance, of New York City

make the feet of their wciih seem secondary, U was my

feeling when I considered this book, that such names as

Ldiman, Lewisohn, Schiff, Loeb, Warburg, Guggen-

heim, Seligman, Kahn. Straus, Goldman, and Sachs are

nationally »
and in most cases internationally known.

Tliey stand for banking and industrial cfRciency, g^em-

tnent service, philanthropy, and vast patronage of the

arts, science, and education. And yet, due to a persistent

reticence and unwillingness lo boast—which m them-

selves are noble attributes—the men and women who

made these names celebrated are little understood as

human beings. It was my hunch that behind the marble

lived people with as much capacity for folly, and

garandeur, as human beings everywhere. Ii should come

as no surprise that this turned out to be the case.
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As a novelist, my inlerest has always been in the ro-
mance of people, and J suppose I am always a bit more
concerned with whai people arc than what they do. And
so one question may call for an answer: What is panic-
ularly significant about these German Jewish banking
farnilies? As a reader, ) am an habitual peeker-ahead at
endings, and so ] shall open the book with the same
ihoi^l as the one 1 close h with: These German Jewish
famrhes are more than a collective American success
story. At the point in lime when they were a cohesive,
knit, and recognizably distinct part of New York society!
they were also the closest thing to Aristocracy—^Aristoc-
racy in the best sense—that the city, and pertiaps the
country, had seen.

Obviously, it was not possible to take up each of the
hundreds of people who composed, and compose, ‘our
crowd.” I have tried only to write about those men and
wonKn who to me seemed either the most exceptional,
or the most representative, of their day.

I to thank a number of pei^le who have been
paiticulariy helpful with information, guidance, and sug-
gestions in the preparation of this book.

I am indebted to Geoffrey T. Heilman for permission
to yiote from his published material, for supplying me
with documents, manuscripts, letters, photograph.?, and
persona] remmiMences of his famdy. the Seligmans, as
wll as for m^ically unearthing the unpublished auto-
biography of Adolph Lewisohn, which neither Mr. Lew-
isohn s children nor grandchildren knew existed. 1 am
^tctul to Mrs. Joseph L. SeJigman of New York for fur-
^er material on her husband's family; to Mrs. Carola
Warburg Rothschild for similarly kind and gracious as-

papws pertaining to
the Warburgs -'old” Uebs.and Schiffs, and forgiving

memoirs of her mother, the laie Frieda
Sc^ffW^bUTg. 1 also thank Mrs. Dorothy Lehman Bern-
hard, and her sons Robert A. and William L. Bernhard
for msights into the Lehman clan; Mrs. Phyllis Goodhart
Gordon, for data concerning the Goodharts and Walters-

lewisohn and Mrs. Joan Lewisohn Sfmoti. for
their help with Lewisohn recolfections-

I am indebted to Professor Moses Rischin of Sun Fran-

cisco Slate College, whose book The Promised Oiy was
a source for material describing Ihc “Cjcrman versus Rus-

sian” situation in New York. 1 am deeply grateful to Mrs.

August Philips (Emanie Arling) for permission to quote

from her novel. Red Damosk iwhich she wrote underthe

name Emanic Sachs), for her spirited recollections «f the

days when she herself was a part of ‘‘the crowd, " and

for her enthusiastic iniercst in my project. To Mr. Waller

E. Sachs. I am indebted for Sachs and Goldman family

and business reminiscences, as well as for access to bis

own unpublished autobiography. 1 would like to thank

Messrs. Lee Klingenstein of Lehman Brothers. Carl J.

While of J. & W. Seligman & Co.. Benjamin Sonnenberg,

James F. Egan, Norman Retchin, David L. Mitchell of

S- G. Warburg & Company. Ud., and Professor Oscar

Handlin of Harvardfor their suggestions and pointers dur-

ing various stages of the book, and Beverley Gasner. who
read the book’s first draft with an especially finicky eye.

This is the moment, too, to say a special word of thanks

to Mrs. Mireille Gerould, who took on the job of financial

researcher for the book with cheerful vigor, despite the

fact that her research took her through periivJs of bank-

ing history when records, if kept at all. were kepi most

sketchily.

Though each of the people above has contributed to

the book, f alone must be held responsible for its shon-

comings.

1 would also like to thank my friend and ageri. Carol

Brandt, for her coolheaded guidance of the project from

the beginning, and to say a special word of praise to my
friend and ivv/e, Janet Tillson Birmingham, whose typing

endurance is supreme and whot^e cdlioriai hunches and

suggestions are unerringly right. At Harper & Row, for

their enthusiasm and moral support. I am grateful to Cass

Canfield and the Mis-iies Genevieve Young and Judith

Sklar and. last but hardly least, to my editor, Roger H.

Klein, who was first to propose that this was a book worth

writing, and whose intelligence and taste have, in the pro-

cess. affected nearly every page.



People We Visit”

FART one

A PARTICULAR

PRINCIPALITY

By ihe lait 1930's Ibe world of Mrs. Fhilip J- Goodbart had

become orw of clearly defined, fixed, and immulabk values.

There were two kinds of pcc^ie. There were “people we visit"

and “people we wouldn't visit." She was not mteresied in “peo-

ple we wouldn't visit." When a new name came into the eon-

vcrsaiion, Mrs, GoixJbart would want to know. “Is it someone

we would visit? Would visit?'' She had an odd little habit of

re pealing phrases. If one of her granddaughters brought a young

suitor home, she would inquire, "There are some Cohens in

Baltimore. Wc visit them. Are you one of them? One of them?
’

Granny Goodhan's rules were simirfc and few. Ojte's silver

should be of the very heaviest, yet It should never “look heavy."

One's clothes should be of the very best fabrics and make, but

should never be highly slyled. of bright colors, or new-looking.

Mink coats were for women over forty. Good jewels should be

worn spitringly. One hung good painiings on one's walls, of

course. But that anyone outside (he family and the "people we

visit" should ever see them was unthinkable. (House and a1

lours for charity, where one's collection could be viewed by the

general public, had not yet come into fashion in New York; if

they had. Mrs. Goudhart would have considered it a dangerous

trend.) She believed lhal little girls should wear round sailor hats

and white gloves, and that beys should concentrate on Harvard

3
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or Columbia, not Frinceion. Princeton had graduated loo many

people she did not visit.

She believed that good opboUlery improved, like good pearls,

with wearing. She d^d not care for Democrats because she had

found most of them ‘"not gentlemen/’ It was hard to reconcile

this with the fact that her own brother, Herbert Lehman, was

Democratic Governor of New York State and was associating

with "people like Roosevdt." She had never visited the Roos-

evelts, and wouldn't if she had been asked. As a Lehman, she

belonged to one of New York's most venerable Jewish families

(her husband's familVv the Goodharts, were not to be sneezed

at eilherK and she was entitled lo her views. And. since most

of the people she visited, and who visited her, lived much as

she did and felt as she did about most malters, she was able to

move through her dowager years in an atmosphere of perpetual

reassurance.

She was concerned with her friends' health in genera) and with

her husband’s in particular. She worried about his tendency to

overweight, ‘'Now I think, Philip, you will not have the fish

souffl6. the souffle," she would say tohim as the dish was passed

(0 him. (Bui her Frances, was on Mr Goodhan's side;

she always managed to slip a little on his plate.) Her husband

often used the Wail Stwi Journal as a screen ai the dinner taMe

and aie behind h

were few ripple in the pattern cf her life. Once her

cook broke her leg, and Granny Goodhart took to nursing the

poor woman, who was well on in years herself and had been in

the family ''forever." Each night, at table, Mrs.Goodhan would

deliver a report on the broken leg's progress. One night her hus-

band said sharply, "Damn it, Hattie! You mustn't sympathize

with her or she'll never leamr’ Hattie Goodbart went right on

sympathizing, of course, but stopped talking about it.

There were occasional other unsettling experiences. She and

her friends did noi bcUeve in
*

'making a point" of being Jewish,

or of being anything, and sometimes this led to confu-slon. One

of her Lehman sislers-in-law. a prominent Jewess Hke herself,

was turned away from a hotel in the Adirondacks because, of

all things » the hotel politely said it had a policy and did not accept

gentiles! Then there wa$the visit from (he young CaWomta psy-

chologist. He was connected with the Institute of Behavioni!

*'f*eop{p We Visit''' S

fences, and bad been conducting Rorschach tests with college

ftndeiUs to determine (heir reactions lo Adolf Hitler s aniWew-

kh policies in Europe. Ct^nny Goodhait met the young man in

New York at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Frank Ahschul.

Everyone there was talking about w'hi^i the young man was

teing> and, after dinner, he offered to perform a few of his tests

» the group. Granny took the Rorschach lesu and—to the as-

ficaushment ofeverybody— it turned out that Granny was an anli*

Si^te!

StDI, as one of the trondcs demes of German Jewish society.

Snaoy was admired and much loved by her friends. To her

paDdchildrcn she was a round liiile person smelling ofwool and

Bveoir^ in Paris who greeted them at ihc door with outstretched

Bfms and peppermint candies clutched in both hands, and gath-

ered them in. She may have had her ways, but at least she was

(me to them.

And, watching this doughty little lady walking slowly through

tfie rooms of her house, it was possible—aJwaw possible—to

believe that Cranny Goodhart's ways were ctemi ways, and

that hers was a world that had always been and would always

be.

Most of the people Grarkpy Goodhart visited lived within a

dearly defined area—(hose blocks of prime Manhattan real es-

tate between Easi Sixtieth and East Eightieth streets, bordered

by Fifth Avenue, known in Code days as New York 21,

fj.y.—in houses served, in the days before all-diyt dialing, by

Manhattan's "great" telephone exchanges: TEmpleion 8, RE-

gent 2. RHinelander 4. ]i wa$ a world of quietly ticking clocks,

of the throb of private elevators, of slippered servants’ feci, of

fires laid behind paper fans, of sofas covered in silver satin. It

was a world of probity and duty to such institutions as Tempk
Eisanu-HKa bit more duty than devotion, some might sayh that

stronghold Reform Judaism, and its rabbi. Dr. Gustav Gotth^

eil, and duty lo such cauvcs as Montcfiore and Mount Sinai hos-

pitals. the Henry Street SetllemenL and the New York Asso-

ciation for the Blind, whose annuaE bail is one ofthe great fix Uirc.v

in the life of the Jewish upper class. For the children, it was a

world of discipline and ritual—socia) as much as reii^ous—of

Ktile boys in dark blue suits and fresh white gloves, little girls

ID dresses of fuchsia satin, learning to bow from the waist and
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curtsy al Mrs. Viofa WollTs tlancing cfasses. the Jewish answer

lo WJlie De Rham's. It was a woii^l of heavily encrusted c«lli&£

cards and inviiations—lo leas, coming-out parties, weddings—

bill all within ihe group, among the people Cranny Ooodhan

visited, a city within a city.

It was a world of curious contradictions. It held its share of

decidedly middie-class notionsldry-cleaningdid noJ really clean

a dress, no matter what the advertisements said—every young

girl was taught this), and yet it was also a world of imposing

wealth. Granny Goodhan‘,s lifetime spanned an era, from the

Civil War davL into Ihe t940's. when wea/(h wastAesrngie. most

iitiponam product of New York City. U was an era when Fifth

Avenue was still a street of private houses, and the great man-

sions to which everyone was periodically invited included Olio

Kahn’s sprawling p^ace, Jacob SchifTs castle, the Felix War-

burgs’ fairytale house of Gothic spires. It was a world where

sixty for dinner was commonplace (it was Oiio Kahn’s favorite

number), and where six hundred could gather in a private ball-

room without crowding. It was a world that moved seasonally—

to the vast “camps” in the Adirondacks (not the Catskills), to

the Jersey Shore (nol Newport), and to Palm Beach (not

MiamiMn private railway cars. A lotai of five such cars was

needed to carry Jacob Schiff and his party lo California. Chefs,

stewards, butl^. valets, and maids traveled with Iheir masters

and mistresses, and a nurse for each child was considered es-

sential. Every iwo years there was a ritual sieamcr-crosang lo

Europe and a ritual lour of spas.

Yet it was not particularly a world of fashion. One would find

The Economisi. Barroff’i. and \htAt!o/uic Monthly on the coffee

table more often than Vo$ae or Town and Country. One would

expect to find a collection of Impressionist paintings, or of fine

books, rather (haa elaborate furs or jewels. One worried about

being ‘ showy,” aad spared no expense to be inconspicuous.

Granny Coodhart's stsier-in-law was the daughter of Adolph

Lewisohn, a man who spent S3O0 a month for shaves alone. To

keep hts Westchester estate from being an eyesore to his neigh-

bors. he employed thirty fuU-iimc gardeners to manicure his

acre^ and nurse his fourteen hothouses. He was so deiertnir^

that his parties be in the best of taste—for years hisNew Year s

Eve bail in his Fifth Avenue house was one of the largest in the

dty—that, to keep his cellars supplied with the best wine and
spirits, he ran up an average bill of $10,000 a month. And yet,

at the same time, fie had become interested in prison reform.
WhM not giving dinner parties for his friends, he could be found
at Sing Sing, dining with this or that condemned man in Death
Row. He gave the sladhjiti that bears his name to City College
because, as he put it, ‘‘They asked me to."

Mr. Lewisohn’s friend and neighbor, Felix Warburg, had a

isquash court in his city house, another in his country house—
%hich aiso had a polo field—a yacht, a full Siradivarius siring

quartet, and a set of black harness horses identically marked
with white stars on (heir foreheads. When Mr. Warbui^ wa.s

depressed, he had a gardener build hem a platfwm high in a tree;

from there. Warburg would consider the possibility of clearing

another of his famous "vtstas” from the surrounding woods. Yet
he was so inordinately domestic (hat, upon cheeking inioa hotel
room In a foreign city, the first thing he did was to rearrange the

furniture into the coziesi possible ’’conversational groupings.”
He liked to give away a million dollars al a clip to a list of .some
fifty-seven different charities, and yet when his children asked
their father how much money he had, he would make a zero with
his thumb and forefinger- li was a world, in other words, that

gave equal weight to modesty and dignity as to piwnp. comfort,
and ^lendor. Jacob Schiff. For whom one private Pullman wj»
seldom ample, could therefore send his son home from a party

because the boy’s suit was too ‘‘fiashy,"

Mr. Willie Waiter, whose daughter was married to Granny
Goodhari's son. owned a custorrb-buih Pierce-Arrow which he
kept constantly replenished with new Packard engines. An as-

tonishing piece of machinery, it was tall enough for a man to

stand in. Mr. Waller suffered from ^aucoma. and believed that

it was the result of striking his head on the ceiling of a low car.

There wa.s. iherefore. a practical reason for the auiomoblle’s
imposing proportions. The tallcsi car in New York was always
driven with its window shades down, and, both inside and out,

its decor was restrained: every bit of chrome was oxidized so
that El would have no glare, out of consideration for Mr. Walter’s

«cnsttive eyes. Though the Pierce-Arrow could be seen coming
from blocks away, its head high above Ihe heads of others, Mr.
Walter also believed that toning down the car's trimmings made
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it less “cotspicucws.’
'
(After WitiicWaJter’sdvaih, his Keire soW

the Pierce-Arrow to James Melton, a classic-^-'ar enthusiast; Mel-

ton painted it» polished tl. added aH. sorts of shiny gadgetry, and

sold it to Winehre^ Rockefeller, who added even more. You

should SC5C it now.)

To ihe city outside, this world seemed exotic and remote. U

was envied, misuoderstood. resented, but more often than not

it was simply ignored, which was exactly what members erf the

Jewish upper class ptcfcrred. Overlooked, the group flourished

and grew. U developed an outer shell tha! was opaque and im-

pervious to prying. Within, a lerritory existed as intricately de-

signed and convoluted as a chambered nautilus, a particular prin-

cipality doistered inside the world of the very rich. To those

who lived there, ii was all there was. It was New York’s other

Society—a chadel of psivilege, power, philanthropy, and family

pride. Whal was not so apparent was that it was also a citadel

of uncertatnty and fear. Under the seemliness there was bitter-

ness, jealousy, warfare—no more and no less than in any soci-

ety. One had to be brought up in the castle to realize that- Fcff

even murder, wh&i it occurred, was politely kept “vnihin the

family.”

Among the people Granny Goodhart visited were the Loebs.

Sackses. Guggenheims, SchifTs, Sdigmans, Spcyers, Slraoses,

Warburgs, Lewisohns. and of course other Lehmans and Good-

harts. There were also the Baches, (he AllschulS. the Benihei-

tners, Hallgartens, Heldelbsschs, Ickeiheimers. K^ns, Kuhns,

Thalmanns. Ladenburgs, Wenhetms, Cahns. Bernhards. Shef-

tels, Mainzers. Stralems. Neusiadts, Butlenwiesers. Jose-

phthaJs, Heilmans, Hammcrsloughs. LiJienthals, Morgcitthaus.

Rosenwalds. Walters, and Wolffs. With the exception of the

Ouggenhcims—who came from German-speaking Switzer-

land—all these families trace their origins to Germany la sur-

prising number to Bavaria). They have referred to themsclve>i

as ”the One Hundred," as opposed to ’’the Four Hundred.”

They have been called the "Jewish Grand Dukes,” But most

rften they have simply called themselves “our crowd."

The men of our crowd made their fortunes as merchants or

bankers or— in the now somewhat antique phrase—as “mer-

chant bankers,” Their business monuments include ft. H. Macy

9

& Company (Strauses). Abraham & Straus (Abrahams.
Slrauses, and Roth.schilds— "the Brcx>klyn hrnneh” of the Eu-
rop^n Rothschilds), and a number ofcelebrated investment and
banking houses in Wall Street, including Lehman Brothers; Hall-
ganen & Company; Speyer & Company; Kuhn, Loeb & Com-
pany: ^Idman. Sachs & Company; J. & W. Seligman & Com-
^y; J. $ Bache & Company: and Carl M. Loeb. Rhoades &
Company. Families such as the Lewisohns and Guggenheinis.
whose fortunes are usually associated with mining and .smcKrne
also maintamed banking houses downtown. Some families, such

^ the Wertheims, moved from manufacturing (cigars) into bank-
mg (Wenheim & Company).

_

For a long time you either belonged to "our crowd" or you
didn t. For several generations the crowd was strikingly intra*
imiral when it c^e lo marriage, making the crowd-to the larger
crowd outside it—seem so cohesive and tight-knit as lo be im-
perelrable. The "people we visit" became also the people we
named. In the first American generation, a number of founding
Bthen married their own close relatives. Joseph Seligman and
his wife were f»r.<;t cousins, and in the next generatiort Joseph’s
brother $ daughter married Joseph’s sister's son. Meyer Gug-
genheim married his stepsister, and a Lewisohn married his own
®tcce—and had to go to Europe to do it since such u union was
« that time, against the law in the United Slates—and as a result
« this match he became a great-unde to his children and his
brother’s son-in-law. Three Seiigman brothers married three sis-

ters named Levi; several other Seligmans married Walters, and
sevet^ married Beers. The Seligmans also followed the Jewish
practice of offenrig widows in the family to the next unmarried

by which pRwss several women became double Seligmans.
Double cousinships abound, Seligmans have also married Hell-
mans, Uiebs, Lewisohns. Lilienthals, Ouggcnhelms. and Leh-
mans; Lehmans, who have married first-cousin Lehmans, have
in addition mamed Lewisohns, Butlenwiesers, and Ickelhei-
mers: Jckelheimers have married Stralems; Stnilems have mar-
ried Neusiadts; Neustadts have married SchifTs; Schrffs have
{named Loebs and Warburgs: Warbeugs have married Loebs,
who. of course, have married Seligmans,
Today the intermarriage within the crowd presents a design
mind-reeling complexity. But envision a dewy cobweb in the
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tarly moFtiinR on a palch of grass. Kach drop of d«w represents

i great private bunking house; the radii that fan out are sons and

daughters, grandsons and granddaughters, and the lacy filaments

that lie (he whole together are marnages. Kuhn. Loeb & Corrt'

pany was originaily composed of a particularly tight netw'ork of

love— with Kuhn and I.oeb (who were brothers-in-latv) both re-

lated to Abraham Wolff, smother K-L partner whose dau^icr

tnarried yet another partner. Otto Kahn. A Loeb son married a

Kuhn daughter, and another Loeb daughter married another

partner, Paul Warburg, w'hile Jacob SchtfTs daughter frieda

murried Paul Warburg's brother Felix la partner tc») This

turned an iiucii and her niece into sisters-in-law. and made Paul

his brother's uncle.

At Ooldenan. Sachs, two Sachs boys married Goldman girls,

and another Goldman girl married Ludwig Dreyfus (a G-S part-

ner). who was related by marriage to the above-mentioned

Loebs, and a Sachs daughter married a Macy's Straus, while

another Sachs daughter cnarried a Hammerslough whose sister

was married to a Rosenwald of Sears, Roebuck & Company.

(Not surprisingly, when Sears puts a new stock issue on the

market this Is done by Goldman. Sachs & Company.)

The two founding fathers off. S. Backed Company. Leopold

Cahn and Semon Bache, were linked in marriage as well as busi-

ness, with Leopold married to Semon's wife’s sister. Semen's

son, Jules, married Florence ShefieL the sister of another Bache

partner. At Hallgarten St Company four priticipal partners—

Charles Hailgarten, Bernard Mainzer, Casimir Stralcm, and Sig-

mund Neusiadi—were similarly inienwined: Halfgancn married

to Mainzer's sister, and Stralcm married to Neustadt's daugh-

tets. Hridelbach. kkelhecmer & Company was founded, in tS76,

as the result of a marriage, when Isaac Ickelheimer married

Philip Heidelbach’s daughter. At a Westchester party receniiy.

a Klingenstein, related to Lehmans, and a Kempner. related to

Loebs, were asked if they weren't also related lo each other. “I

suppose so” was the reply.

For many years Wall Street firms such as these obeyed a kind

of Salk law, with partnerships descending only to sons and sons-

in-law. This discouraged outsiders and encouraged ititermar-

riage. "Jn the old days on the Street.” says one stockbroker,

”your relatives were the only people you could trust." There

was another reason, Ir the old days, if you were a Jewish im-

loigraiit. the only person you could tuni to ifyou needed money
was a relative. For forty-four years after its founding in 1867,

Kuhn, Loeb & Company had no partners who were not related

by blood or marriage to the Loeb-Kubn-Woiff family complex.
For nearly fifty years after Goldman. Sachs was founded, all

partners were members of the intermarried Goldman arid Sachs
fiimilies. The Lehmans hardly seemed to need intermarriage at

all; until 1924. nearly seveniy-five years after the firm wa.s

founded, all the partners were named Lehman.
Two Rrmsone might suppose had .sprung from the same fore-

bears—Kuhn, Loeb and Carl M. Loeb, Rhoades—did net. The
Loebs of Kuftn. Loeb are no kin to the Loebs ofLoeb, Rhoades,
who arc no kin to Harold Lotb and no kin to Gerald Loeb. the
financial writer who works for E. F, Hutton i Company, nor
to Leopold and Loeb, who were a ihrid-kiliing team from Cht-
c^. The two New York banking families are always getting
mixed up. even by the New York Times, which is usually mosi
careful about such matters, but the descendants of Solomon
(Kuhn. Loeb) Loeb, an eailier immigrant and founder of the

more venerable house, are known in the crowd as “the real
Loebs.” Presumably, the descendanU of Carl M. (Loeb,
Rhoades) Loeb are unreal Loebs. The Rhoades name came in

as a result of a nonmarital merger. Nobody knows quite why
the name t$ retained (there are no Rhoadeses in the firm), unless
fof its overtonesof Scholars and the Colossus of almost the same
i^e. But by taking a tortuous route through Lehmarts and Se-
ligmnns. it is possible to get these two IwOcb families related to
each other, by marriage.

The pattern of intermairiage has not always been stricUy ad-
hered to. Whenever someone mames "outside the crowd.”
someone is bound to comraeni that German Jewish society isn'i

a knit thing any more, that the struclure is falling apart. Mixed
marriages. ami-Semitisin, and conversion arc three linked

themes that reappear often in the fugue of German Jewish life

in New York. The Contents, for exampfe. are a family of Dutch
Jewish origin who were in New York long before the first Ger-
mans arrived. A number of Geniwn families have married Con-
tents. and. as a result. Mrs. John D. Oondan,* a scholarly Bryn

* own marridse ix a jnueJ gnc<
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Mawr irxjsicc-“a granddaugtticr^ of GraoTiy Goodhart fell

to two handsome Content family portraits. Painted iti 1835, ibey

are of Simon Content and his wife, Angeline, and each contains

a mysicTious detail. By Simon’s hand rests

book; by Angelinc’s is the Book of Common Prayer, WiiheWal-

ler Mrs. Gonian's grandfalher, used to frown at the pteturea

wl^ he entered the room and mutter, "It was not a tmxed

marnage. It was ifoir ^
By strict crowd standards, one does not have to marry otn ra

the faith to enter into a md.taJfiaace . Years ago, Samuel Sachs s

daughter, Elk. married a roan named Hany Plotz. who was

ish, and there was a teriWe fuss, it was not tlwf young mz
talked SodaHsm, but he talked Socialism so Joud/y. At about the

same lime, when Alva Bernhcirner. who was definitely in the

crowd, married the late Bernard Gimbel, who not, this was

considered an unforiunate match. 7116 crowd considered the

Gimbels "siordteepers.” Someone said. "One department st<^

family is enough," meaning the Straoses. Needless to »y. w^h

Gimbel’s and Macy’s the great Herald Square rivals, no Gimbel

ever married a Straus.

When Gerald Warburg married Natica Nasi, the daughter ot

Conde Nasi, the crowd was Just as startled. Fw a long time

Nalva, although aCaiholic, was referred to as "ahttJe Huguenot

girl," and. by her mother-in-law, as "a ^rl of French extrac-

tion,’' TTie crowd still seemed unprepared, a generaliw latwin

1950 for Felicia Warburg’s marriage to Eobert w. Sarnorr—

whom one member of the crowd explained was mat

Russian radio man," Brigadier General David Sarnon, chairman

of the board of RCA. People had also sniffed In the 1920’s when

it wasannourced that John L. Loeb, son of Carl M., wasei^ged

to marry the Arthur Lehmans’ youngest daughter. Frances. At

the Seligroans' Fishrock Camp (lUhe Adiroodacks someone said,

"But ihosc Loebs aren’t thf Loebs!

But when R. Peter Straus roamed Ellen Sulzberger . the croi^

was pleased to note that some people, at least, were doing the

tTadiilonal—if increasingly rare—thing by inarrying "within the

As happens in any social group, the Gcrman Jewish crowd m

New York ha.s become siratified. and a certain pecking order

has evolved based on seniority. There is an Old Guard—families

who ftrigimd to America between 1837 and I860—which would

indade the Seligroans, Lehmans, Strauses, Sachses. Goldmans,

and “perh^s" (he Guggenheuns. 71>e Guggenheims are a prob-

lem because, though they arrived in America relatively early (but

not so early as the Seligmausand Lehmans), they did not become

staggeringly rich until relatively late, and did not arrive on the

New York scene until 1888, at which point the other German
Jewish fanuhes had already coalesced into a fixed group. U look

(he crowd a while to get used to the explosive presence of the

Guggenh^s. As Peggy Guggenheim Whose mother was a Se-

ligman) says of her two grandfathers, "Mr. Guggenheim far sur-

passed Mr. Seligman in amassing an enormous fortune and buy-

ing up roost of the copper mines in the world, but he never

succe^ed in aliaining Mr. Sdigman’s social distinction." In

fact, the Sdigmans were upset when Peggy's mother consented

to many Mr. Guggenheim. They dispatched a curt wire u> Paris

ftlatives saying, "Florette engaged to Benjamin Guggenheim,

smelter." Everyone diudiled at the drdl way the message be-

came garbled crossing the Atlantic. It read. "Flofelie engaged.

Bu\jarnin Guggenheim smelt her." Also Old Guard are the des-

cendants of Solomon Loeb (of Kuhn, Loeb). though he was a

somewhat younger man than the progenitor ^Igmans and Leh-

mans, and did not move from Ciocinnati to New York until 1865.

Another member this first generation of Gennan Jewish

umnigrants—though be was never a part the Old Guard

"crowd"—was August Belmont. As German Jewish life became

fuguelike, his influence provided an odd and troubling counter-

pcxnt.

Such names as Lewisohn, SchifT. and Thalmann belong to a

younger generation who migrated to New York soon after the

Civil War. The Warbuigs and Quo Kahn belong to a third, still

younger group who came in the 2890's. Kahn. Schiff, and the

Wari^tg brothers became imposinj^y rich, and all three names

became polarized around Kuhn, Lo^ & Company. ITicre is a

general feeling that these youngsters did not have to work quite

so bard for their money as the Old Gu^ dkl. A split began to

develop within tbe cro^. between the bright, young, very rich

‘’new group" attd the seiUed. established, not-quiie-so-rich

"(^er group." it was not only a difference in ages, but a dif-

ference in how the rwo groups "did Ihinigs." Ibough they all
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saw each other and entertained each other, there were—em>
tionally, at least—two crowds.

The Waiturgs like to poiai out that the Warburg fomSy were

well-ttvdo bankers ULGertnany long before any of the Sehgmans
or Lehmans, who were poor, even dreamed ofcoming To Amer-

ica. The Lehman-Seligman camp is apt to say, “The Warburgs

weren’t jmybody until they marrieij into the Schiffs. and Schiff

wasn't anybody uniil he married into the Loebs, so there you

are.*' The Warburgs say loftily, “We came to America and

showed all the others how to doit-” To ftiis, one of the Lehmans
has replied sharply, “They tried to re/f everybody how to do it.

is what they mean . Our family never had much 10 do with ftiai

Schiff-Warburg group. We considered them terribly bossy. Of
course there were some people who tried to play their game. It

was called ‘Keepii^ up with the Schiffs.’” “It must be terrible,’*

Lord Lionel Rothschild ts supposed to have said, “to be a Jew
and not be named Rothschild.'’ Qeariy he was imaware of what

was going on across the Atlantic in New York.

Today in New York, when membersofthe crowd get togelber,

lot^ hours can be spent arguing about which of thegreai Oerman
Jewish femilies is the greatest, or grandest, or has accompli^ed

the most, or contributed the most. Which is the gr^est of the

families Cleveland Amory has labeled “The Jewish Grand

Dukes”? Several think the Schiffs and the Warburgs, on the

basis of tbeir philanthrc^ies alone
,
should receive the pedm. Oth-

ers champion the Stnuises, who. though their money was made

“in trade’
'
(some Strauses brandied out into banking), have not

been idle as philanthrc^ists either, and have also contributed

notable figures to the worlds ofAm»ican diplomacy, publishing,

and public service. Others argue that, ifone is ^ing to talk about

public service and government, one must give first place to the

Lehmans, wbo have contributed a New York Governor and U.S.

Seoaior (Herbert), a prominent jurist (Irving), a major American

an collector (Robert), and a promisiitg young politician in the

fourth geitciaiion (Orin),

But there are always the Seligmans. WKh their “social dis-

tinction,” tiiey set the tone <rf German Jewish society in New
Voik fbr many years. They occupy an anchoring position in the

crowd. Without them it is possible that there might have been

DO crowd at ali.

FART TWO

OUT OF THE
WILDERNESS
(1837-1865)



“Mount Seligman”

In the late summer of 1964 a small item in (he obituary page of

the New York Times carried the ncvs^ that “James Seligman.

Stockbroker" had died at the age of seventy-four in his Park

Avenue apartment, following a heart attack. A few perfunctory

details followed, Seligman had been bom tn New Vork City,

had gradoated from Princeton, maintained ait office downtown
in Broad Street, and was survived by his wife and an elderly

sister. No mention was made of the once great eminence of his

famdy in financial circles, norof the Seligmans' still considerable

prestige. No note was taken that Mr. Seligman's grandfather,

the first James Seligman, had been one ofeight remarkable broth*

CTs who had composed J. & W. Seligman & Company, once an

iittercatiaoal banking house of vast importance and power. Nor
was it noted that Mr. ScNgman's grtai>tmcle, Joseph Seligman.

the firm’s founder, had been a personincation of the American

success story. In slightly more than twenty years' time, he had

risen from an immigrant foot peddler to a rmanciat adviser to

the President of tbe United States.

The news item, however, contained one note that may have

smick readers who knew the Seiigman story as ironic. The Se-

Ugmans had once been known as the leading Jewish family in

America. They had been called “the American Rothschilds.

"

Tbe deceased's grandfather for many years had been president
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ofihc board of cnisiccs of New York's Tempte Emanu-El. (The

office was supposed !o be an annual one. but every yearihe firsi

James Selipnan goi to his feex and said. “Nominaiioos for vice

president are now in order.”) Yet the obituary advised thsu fu-

neral services would Iw held ai Christ Church, Methodist.

The SeliRinans may not have started everything, exactly, but

they certainly started sotnethltig. "ntey also started early—prov-

ctbially an auspicious time. Few great American fortunes, fur-

thermore—and few banking houses—have started from such un-

promising beginnings. The base of Mount Seligman was humble

indeed.

BaieraJorf is so small that it does not appear or most maps

of Germany. Ji lies on the banks of the Regnitz River some

twenty kilometers north of Numberg, near the edge of the Bo-

hemian Forest. OW David Seligman was the village weaver. He
wa-s not lechnically “old," but at twenty-olne be seemed so. A
small, stcK^yed. dour man. he was given to complaining about

his lot.

There had been Seiigmans in Baiersdoif for over a century.

Theirs had been a family name long before Napoleon haddecre^

that Cennany’s Jews no longer needed to be knovoi as "sons”

of their fathers’ names—Moses ben Istacl, and so on. Seven-

teenth- and cighteenih-ceniury tombstones in Baiendorfs Jew-

ish cemetery recorded the upright virtues of many of David's

ancestors, all named Seligman (“Blessed man” in German). To

later generations in New Y orit, this would become a fact ofsome

imponance. Families such as the Sbligmans did notjust "come”

from liavaria. They had been established there for many, many

years.

None of the Baicrsdorl Seli^ans had been wealthy, but David

seemed the poorest, tnost discouraged of the lot. He erijoyed

poor health, made frequent trips to the cemetery, and fremt the.

words on headstones of departed Scligmans drew a kind of sol-

itary comfort. He particularly admired one inscriptionfrom 1775:

HERE LIES BURIED

ABRAHAM SEUOMAN

IN RIPE OLD AGE, AN UPRIGHT'MAN

HE walked the way OF THE DOERS OF G(X)D
JUST AND UPRIGHT HE ATTACHED HIS SOUL TO

RIGHTEOUSNESS
AND BUSIED HIMSELF WITH THE TEACHINGS OFGOD

AND WITH WORKS OF CHARITY
NIGHT AND DAY, FOREMOST AMONG MEN WHO

ARE BENEFACTORS

Such words did not apply to David. He was lonely and wjih-

drawo. His boyhood friends were marned and taising families,

but David seemed resigned to bachelorhood. His little house in

Baiersdorfs Jtfdeff^osw.oT “Jew Street,” had begun to sag and

iearted disconsolate against the next building. Business was

terrible. Nevertheless, cme morning in IRI8, Davidrelumed from

the neighboring village of Sulzbach with a plump, young girl

named Faepy Stdnhardi as his wife.

It was whispered on the Judfngossf that David Seiigran was

incapable of Fathering children. Fanny's condition during the

next few months was watched with more than usual interest.

One year after the marmge, Fanny bene David a son, Joseph.

Ovtf the next twenty years Fanny presented David with seveit

more sons aztd three daughters: William, James, Ies$e, Henry.

Leopold, Abraham, Isaac. Babette, Rosalie, and Sarah.

Child-bearing took its roll. Two years after the birth of her last

child, at the^ of forty-two. Fanny died. She had done her duty

to the world. She had created the fourtd^on of an international

banking house.

But Fanny had given David more than eleven children. As her

dowry, she had brought from Sulzbach a stock of dry goods—
laces, ribbons, two feather beds, two dozen sheets, twenty pil-

lowcases, and teo bolts ofhomespun cloth. These, she had can-

Dily suspected, might appeal to the w<»nen of Baiersdoif. She

had set up shop on the ground floor of David’s house, and soon

David, the weaver, had been able to call himselfby the grander

title of "woolen merchant,” and had started a small side line

selling sealing wax.

Joseph, her hrst-bom, was Fanny’s favorite child. As soon as

he could see over the counter, he became his mother's assistant

ID her link sbc^. la the 1820's there was no German national

monetary system. Coinage varied from region to region, and
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«ght-year-oJd Joseph, aJ the cash drawer, was ^juiclc to nolLce

this. As afl acconmodallon to travelers passing through Baien-

dorf, Joseph became a moneychanger—accepting out-of-town

coins in exchange for local currency, and selling out-of-town

money to men planniog trips outside Bavaria. He made a small

profit on each transaction. At the age of twelve he operated a

miniature American Express Comparty. Foreign currency, in*

eluding an occasioral American dollar, passed throng his

hands. He was learning economics, arithmetic, and a bit of ge-

ogn^hy, his mother pointed out and patted him on the head

approvingly.

F?nny was ambitjous for all her children, tmt she focused her

drtains on Joseph. At ni^t mother and son would sit opposite

each other at the wooden table in the sputtering of a kitcheo

candle while sbe, bent over her mending, talked and the boy

list^ed. Joseph remembered his mother's scaall. plump hands,

and a gesture^ had—tracing h« hand fiat out on the taWc

when she fnade a point. She told him ofplaces better than Baiers-

dorf, and David reproved hex for filling tbe boy’s head with

''grajidiose ideas.'' He wanted Joseph for the woolen business.

Bui a Bavarian woolen business faced, in 1833. a gioooiy fu-

ture. Baiersdoif was a small town, and growing smaller. The

Industnal Revolution was under way. Peasants, Efevid's cus-

tomers, were being forced from the land into Industrial cities.

Jobs a^ money in Baietsdorf were growing scarcer. The poor

were fa^ with two choices, both involvli® further hardship:

to move or struggle on where they were.

If the young German poor found themselves with little to look

forward to, the outlook for young Jews was even more dismal.

Jews were restricted on three sides—politically, economically,

and socially. Forced to be peddlers, small shopkeepers, money-

lenders—barred by law from dealing with go^s that could not

be carried with them—they wete sequestered in the cramped

Judenfrassen and trapped in a tightenlr^ strait jacket of regu-

lations based on their religion. Jn the quarters where German

laws forced them lo live, they were pcrtniited to own no property

beyond the squares of land where their houses stood, and (heir

ngbt to even that much land was precarious, la Bavaria, where

attitudes toward Jews were particularly reactionary, the number

of Jewj^ maniages was limited by law in an attempt to keep
the number of Jewish families constant. They were sunxmnded
by a heavy network of special taxes, were obliged to pay the
humiliating *'Jew loll” whenever they traveled beyond the bor-
ders of the ^letto. were fwced to pay a special fee for the priv-
ilege of not serving m the army—though it was an army that
would not have accepted them had they tried to volunteer, be*
cause they were Jewish. Penodicaliy, Jews were threatened with
expulsion front their hotncs-*-and often were expelled— unless
they paid an added tax for the privilege of remainirg.
Ibree distiitci currcms of Jewish migration had begun in Eu-

rope. There was a migiaiioA front German villages in the south
and east to northern cities, where Jews often found conditions
somewhat worse than th<«e they had faced before. (In 1816 the
seven largest cities in Germany held only 7 percent of the Jewish
population Ahundred years later over 50 percent ofGennany's
Jews jived in these seven cities.) There was a general cast-to-
west movemejH—out of Germany into Engiand. Holland, and
France. At the same time, there was a migratory wave into Ger-
many from the east—from Czarist Russia and Poland. Some of
these foreign Jews merely passed through Germany on their way
to other lands, others slopped for a while, to rest. These latter
had a further disruptive effect on ihc already shaky structure of
Jewish communities. Some of these families paused long enough
to pick up the German language and lotake Geiman names (in
fuiwre generations, in New York, it would become u matter of
so^ importance whether such and such a Jewish family, with
aGerman-sounding name, had been a trucflurive G^anfamtly,
like the SeligrnaTts, or a stranger from the east, passing through 1^led by immigrants from the east, the Jewish population in
W«tern Europc.moretharttripled during the nmetccnthcentwy.
The final n>igratory move was also westward—across the At*

bntfc to the land offreedom and enlightenm««, the land, more-
over, of land and money. In 1819, the year Joseph Sdigman was
bom. the American paddle-wheeler Savannah had been the first
sieam-driven vessel to cross the ocean. It made America seem
wonderfully convenient. America fever swept through German
wlages, particularly in hard-pressed Bavaria. Already, from
B^ersdorf, several bands of youiig men had taken off and were
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writing home of the wonders of the New World. Fanny Sdigmac
wonted to get her children out of Germany, and she wanted Jo-

seph to go armed with an educaton. She decided he would do
something no Seltgman had ever done . He would go to the um-
vei3ity ai EHangen. He wjia just fourteen.

David S^tgman protested that they could not afford it. But

Fanny, in the best tradition Jewish motheriiood, is said to

have gone to a dresser drawer, frcMn which, carefully hidden

behind a stack of linens, she withdrew a little knotted sack of

gold and silver coins, her life's savings.

Joseph had pale blue, watery, heavy-4klded "Seligmaa eyes,"

which gave hint an abseDt-minded. daydreatny lo^ that was
deceptive. His face was often set in a sle^y half>smile which

gave strangers an impression (hat he was innocent, easygoing,

even simple-minded. With a cotmihfied accent and a charing
voice, he loped around the Umversity of Eriai^en with his bag

of books, a hayseed. Actually, iose^ was an extremely taut and

sober-sided young man. He entered Erlangen with one deter-

mination—to get ahead. He avoided the social side of usiversity

life, and rcrused to be lentptcd by Erlangen's famous beer. He
possessed another quality that would stand him in good stead n
the future. He had a Ihick skio. The plumpish. solemn, stan-

doffish boy was ol^en taunted by his schcolmaies; at times they

baited him fiercely, [f he was hurt by this, be hid it beneath a

shell of ifldirferertce.

He was a brilliant student. He studied iiteraiure and the clas-

sics and, after two yean, delivered his (areweil oration (0 the

University in Greek. He had also learned some Englishand some

French. Along with the German, Yiddish, and Hebrew that he

already knew, he now had six languages. None of these talents

was designed to help him sell woolens or sealing wax. Joseph

came home front the university with one thou^l in mind—to

go to America.

Among Jewish kmilies the feeling still ran strong that emw
graiion was for the desperately poor. A departing boy was an
advertisemenl to the whole community that a father could no
longer afford to feed his son. David Seiigman would have to wear

his s<m’s defection to America like a badge of shame, but there

was an aspect of emigration that was evra more alarming. From
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the land of freedom and eolightenment came rumors that young

Jews in America were losing their reli^on.

h took Fanny a year to peisuade David to let the boy go.

Fanny made another trip to little sack of coins—and got a

secret loan from her Sulzbach relatives—fw Joseph's pass^
money. David’s final words to his son were a icarful entreaty to

observe the Sabbath and the dielai7 laws. Fanny's final gesture

was to sew one hundred American dollars into (be seat of Jo-

sef's pants.

In July, 1?37, Joseph Seiigman, seventeen years old, climbed

on a horse-drawn wagon with eighteen other Baiersdorf boys.

The trip to Bremen and the sea took them seventeen days. They

camped along the roads at night. At Bremen Joseph bought pas-

sage on the schooner Telrgrapli, one of 142 steerage passengers.

The price of a steerage ticket—forty dollars—included one meal

a day. an unvarying diet of pork, beans, and a cup of water.

Since Jewish law prohibited pork, Joseph Seiigman was ret^uired

to disregard his father's inslructicns from the beginning. Steer-

age was cramped, dark, and filthy—years later Joseph used to

say of hts first crossing, '“Ihe less said about it the better”—

and Joseph's bed was a wooden plank. Crossing the Atlantic

took nine weeks.

Joseph, considerably slimmer, arrived in New York in Sep-

tember in the middle ofthegreat Panic of 1837—hardly a cheerful

omen for a future financier. But he did not intend to stay in New
York long. Fanny had a cousin in Mauch Chunk. Pennsylvania,

and had urged Jos^h logo to this unprepossessing outpost. 2jlilE

with the hundred dollars sewrr in his trou-sers. he started off on

fool, a hike of Just under a hundred miles.

The leading citizen in Mauch Chunk in those days was a man
[tamed Asa Packer, a native of Conncxticul, who h^ established

a yard where he built canal boats to haul coal from the loceJ

mines. Soon after arriving, Josepdi presented himself to Mr.

Packer, and the young Connecticut Yankee and the younger Ba-

varian Jew hit it off immediately. Joseph eKplaincd that he was

good with figures, and Packer hired him as a cashier-clerk at the

salary of S400 a year.

Joseii^'s qukk friendship with Packer displayed what was to

become an enduring Seiigman habit—the lucky habit of getting

to know, and to he liked, by the right people. In 1837 Packer
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was no more than a prosperous stnaii-town btisinessman. Bui
this bear^led. craggy-faced man was to become a multimilllon*

aire, a United States Congressman (from !$53 to f 857), the foun-

der—with acheck forone miJIion dollars—of Lehigh University,

the president of the Leh^ Vailey Railroad, and a very good
friend for a banker to have.

“Mount Beautifur’

Young August Schdnberg cannot have been calkU casual or

“lucky** in his choice of ftiends; he chose them with too much

care, not for iheirpossible future helpfulness but fortheirpreseni

and specific use. Little is known about Schonberg’s forebears

for a simple reason. In later years he elaborately blurred, and

eventually erased, his antecedents. It is known that he was bom
in 1816—three years before Joseph Scligtnan—'bihe RhinelatKi

Palatinate in western Germany, not far from the French border,

the sonofSimon Sdtonberg, apoormerchMii. {Later on he liked

to create the impression that his parents were people of peat

wealth; all the evidence suggests the opposite.) He was not, as

Joseph Seligman was, a dutiful son. He was awild, unruly, often

violent, undisciplined boy with a harsh tongue and cruel ways,

who repeatedly flouted his father’s authority—a cardinal sin m
Jewi^ homes. Yet he had a razor-sharp mind and a biting wit

A university, for an education or for polish, had no appeal for

him whatever. He wanted to make money. At thirteen he went

to Fnmkfiin—it t$ likely that be ran away from home—and went

to work as an unpaid apprentice for the Rothschilds, the leading

Jewish banking house in Europe. Kow he managed to gel his

toe in (he Rothschild door is unclear.

There is evidence that the Rothschilds were appalled by

Schdnbergand yet fa.<tcinated by him. He was to exert this double

25
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elTccl on people thnanghoiit hi-> life—aversion and. ai ihc same
lime. aumciioTi. He could be rough-spoken and abnipt. and he
could be -sweetly ebarming. One thing quickiv became apparent
to the Rothschilds^he was a financial genius. His first dutieswe sweeping (lours, bui be was soon admiUed to discussions
in the partners' room.

Yet as Sebonberg's value grew, he became something of an
embarra-ssment to the Frankfurt Rothschilds, He did not fit the
aristocratic Rothschild “itnafie.'' and so. stilJ in his teens, he
was transferred to Naples, where he became very Neapolitan
and handled financial negotrattons with the Papa) Court. At the
age of iwenry-one, he was reassigned to Havana, where the news
of the New York Panic of 1837 reached him. A panic, lo Schdn-
berg. suggested a use for his monev-mafcing talents. He wound
up his Havana business quickly and hurried to New York, ar-
nving the same month as Joseph Seligman, traveling, of course,
first class. With Rothschild money, he began buving in a splen-
didly defM-essed market.

But -some strange sea change had taken place. He was no
longer August Schonbergbui August Belmom, the Frenchequiv-
^ent cf SchPnbcTg (meaning “beautiful mountain'’). As August
Belmont, furfhermorc, he was no longer a Jew but a gentile, and
no longer German but. as people in New York began to say.
“Some sort of Frenchman— tve think."
New York City in 1 837 seems io many ways to have been

waiting for a man with August Belowit's talents and ra.stcs to
come along. Certainly it was an auspicions moment fora young
man eager to make his fortune in banking to descend upon the
cHy. and Belmont arrived with the tremendous ii^uence and
backing of the House of Rothschild behind him. The city’s mood
was up: It was the beginning of the so-cajled Golden Era. which
would see New York change from a provincial port into a giant
melropolis. The War of 1812 bad given the country confidence
in Itself, had strengthened ilscredit abroad (up to then the Roths-
childs had considered the United Stales loo unprofitable an en-
terprise to merit an American agent), and the great age of rail-

roads had begun. The railroads opened up outlying land ami
earned people there. Railroads carried produci.s back lo port
cities like New York where, in turn, they were traded to pay for
the European imports the newfy opened country needed.

New York, by 1837, thoi^ k still resembled a sieepicd and

gabled Dutch village sprouting from the Battery ai the tip of

Manhattan island, had become the chief financi^ center of the

nation and its major port, through which passed commerce to

be financed, goods to be auctioned. s^kI the inland producers'

bills d' exchange, drawn on Briti<:h rnerchant banks, which, to

provide cash, bad to be discounted. New York, until then, had

stood a poor third to Boston and Ptuiadeiphia. It had remained

Tinder the influence of the Dutch, whose chiefeconomic interests

had been limited to up-Hudson ftirs and their own vast estates

outside tbc city. New Yttlc bad not developed the lightly knit

cotnmerciai and financial power grtxips of the older Eastern ci-

ties. There were not, as there were in Boston, such family com-
pletes as the Cabot-Lowdl-Lawrence group, which controlled

and financed textile companks. or the Lee-Higginson-Jacksoo

alliance, which donunated the money market. New York had

not assumed the rigidity of Philadelphia, with its position as ttie

seat of the only nation^ basks the country had ever known.
New York, in either words, was ready for the private banker—
f^nnsylvania in 1314 had passed a law outlawii^ private bank-

ing—it was a city for the enuepreneur, a city Hexing its muscles

and feeling young and big and strong. All this August Belmont
was quick to sense.

New York was a merchant's city. )t had beconie the chief

wheat and flour tnaiket of the natioo. shipping over a billion

sacks of Hour a year to Europe, and dispatching the major share

Of the country's cotton. It was also a gan^ler's city, and the

young airiving immigrants—inunigration itself was one of the

biggest gambles of the day—only heightened the feeling of risk

and peculation that was in the air. Id the modern age of con-

sume goods, it is hard to imagine New York as a place where,

though there was a great deal cd* money about, there was really

very iiuk to buy. But such was the case. In the absence ofgoods

and luxuries in shops, New Yotkers spent ihcir money gam-
bling—buying and selliog mortgages, bonds, lOU's and prom-

issory notes. In 1792 the New Y<»’k Slock Exchange—oldereven
than London's—was formed under the famous buttonwood tree

at the comer of Wall Street, and in 1817 it had been formally

incorporated with a set of rules which, by today's standards,

were delightfully lax, btn which did require a listing ofcompanies
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whose shares were beiDg offered for trading. All over the coun-
try, people who waated to gamble were lunriog to Wall Street,

By the time of August Beliront'samval, this casttd bazaar was
^ingavolumeofhuRdredsofmilliousofdoliarsayear. Fanners
io the new Western laods were sdling mortgages to buy stocks
and bmds- Small manufacturers were both investingand offering

their own shares for sale. Banbtig. tbotighh bad never had imch
order or logic or even rules, had had a ceitain predicta^hty.

Suddedy—almost overact, it seemed—it became fast, frantic,

and speculative.

Hi£ great peodulum paiiem of boom followed by bust, which
would doraiaate financial history for the neat hundred yeats, had
beguo. The Panic of 1837, which would be followed by many
more, was blamed on “the habit which all classes seem within
thclast few yearstohavecoQtracted,ofspcculatii^ beyond their
means, of living beyond their incotoe, or spendii^ money before
it was acquired, and of keeping up tbe appeuance of men who
had realized laige fortunes while they uere only in the act of
accumulating th^," according to the /feni/d. B^orelhe panic,
a speculadug American public had invested over a hundred iml-

lion dollars in can^ bonds ah»e. In this competitive, win*or-
lose business, a new kind of bank—and a new kind Ofbanko'—
was needed. August Belmont saw this. He noticed drat the old
names which had dominated the early oolc-issuing oonuiiereial
banks—namcssuch as Hamihoo, Monis, andWilling—were not
moving r^idly enough, or skillfiilly euough. into the new field.

In the Panic of 1837 Belmont was able to perform a service
which he would repeat in subsequent panics, aod whidi helped
make him a friend to bankers and to tbe Uoited States Govern-
ment. By negotiating large loans ftom the Rothschilds, be was
aWe to shore up Ui^ed Slates debtor banks. In other words, he
was aHe, thanks to tbe bi^emss of the Rothschild reservoir of
capitai, to start out in America operatng his own Fedi^ Re-
serve System.

Socially, New York was not at all the city in 1857 that Bostoo,
Philadelphia, or Charleston was, and here again August Behnicmi
found a niche waiting to be fiQed. New York society, according
to members of the Moms family, consisted only ctfthe Mmrises,
of Morrisania, their enormous estate north of the city in what is

now one of &e dreariest sections of the East Brkui. Cokwel

Lewis Morris once vm>tc of his city; “As New England, ex-

c^ing some Families, was ye scum of yc old, so the greatest

pan of the English in the Province (New York] is ye .'?cum of ye

New.“ Tbe Morrises were, in fact, the only New York family

not “in trade.” As for the otjier prosperous families of the city,

they were all required to work for a living. The Roosevelts. Ba-

yards. Van Cortlandts, and Rhinelanders were in the sugar-re-

fining business. The Rhinelanders also sold crockery, and (he

Schuylers were importers. The Verplancks were traders, and
Clarksons and Beckmans and Van Zandls were in tbe reiail dry-

goods business. Brevooris and Codets were ironmoi^ers. and
&c Schermerhorns were ship chandlers.

Small, wistful newspaper adv«tisements of the period reveal

bow humbly the founding fathers ctf the great old New York
fatnilies i^ed the public to buy their wares; Peter Goelei, from
his shop io Hanover Street, begs customers to buy his saddles

and pewter spoons and announces that be has received “a con-

signment of playii^ cards." Jacob Asior—before he became
John Jacob—offers "guitars, fifes and pianofortes" from his

in Queen Street, while Isaac Rooscveli extols Ihe virtues

of his “loaf, lump, and strained sugar and sugar-house treacle."

Such social life as existed a.>noitg these folk depended largely

on the weather, and when it was balmy and fair. New York
society sal outside their front doors on wooden benches and
nodded and chatted with their neighbors across (he way. Picnics

Id tbe wooded hills of midlown Manhattan were also popular,

as were boating jaunts to Brooklyn. There were hunting and
fishing parties for wclt-connected young men on the banks of
the Harlem River and. in winier, frequent skating p^ies for both

sexes on a Hudson which, in those naive days before pollutants,

often froze from Manhattan to the New Jersey short. When soci-

ety eniertained. it did so with seriousness. As Washingicm Irving

humorously commented, “These fa.Nhionable parties were gen-

erally confined to the higher classes, or noblesse, that 1$ to say,

such as kept their own cows, and drove their own wagons. The
company commonly assembled at three o'clock, and went away
about six, untes it w^ in winter time, when the fashionable

hours were a little earlier, that the ladies might gel home before

dark." Social life certainly seems to have been a barren and bleak

affair. A$ Frederifca Bremer wrote, "Here, where almost every
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person works fora Jiving, one cannot prt^rty speak ofa work-
ing class, tnit quite correctly of people of small means and some-
what limited cnvironmeniand cijcuoisfances—o doss whkk has
not yer worked itselfup."
To the people jiving in New York. ;l was soniethirtg else again.

Many New Yorkers actually considered ibemselves quite racy.
Irj fusty Sostoi) and austere Charieston, for insunce, sodciy
Qcvcr dined in public. But tr New York society Jiad discovered
the restaurant, and the feihlonable gathered at Niblo‘s and Oel-
monico's for dinners and even floor shows. The daring drank
wine, and the less daring mixed a little wjrre with their milk.

Ir upstate New York such old palroon families as the Van
Renssclaers—Stephen Van Rensselaer in 1838 was said to have
an income ofa million dollars a year—made periodic excursions
to their city houses, leavit^ their stamp on social life. The Van
Rensselaers, said J ames Silk Buckingham, “give a great gravity
and decorum to the general tore <rf society here. There is less
of show in houses, carriages, and horses; less of ceremony tmd
etiquette in visiting; very early hours for meals; $ev«i for break-
fast, two fw dinner, and six for tea; plainer and more simple
fare." The plairmess and the decorem, however, did rjot delict
an English visitor of the period. Margaret Hunter, who wrote
home after a dinner party at Mrs, Van Rensselaer’s that she
foimd all the guests “exceedingly commonplace,” and was
“amused with foe motleycompany we meet here. Senators, law-
^is, actors, editors of rjewspapers, one them a Jew. all placed
indiscrimioaieJy at table and all joining equally in the conver-
sation." StiU. such M it was. it was New York society, and
August Belmont determined to Join it and to help H ’‘work itself

up.”

Though there was no expiidi anti-S«nitism in New York at
the lime, it was generally considered “better"—among sudi
fpilies as the RoosweJts, Van Renssdam. Goelets, and Mcr-

be Jewish. Yet there was, at tte same time, a dis-
tinct Jewish upper class, composed of families who had been in
the city even longer than some of the leading gentiles.

The first recorded Jewish settler in Manhattan was a man
named Jacob Barsimson who arrived early in 1654. He was an
Ashkena^, or German. Jew. No one knows what happened to
Mr. Barsimsoo, and his importance to history has been eclipsed

"Mount Beautiful" Si

by fbe arrival, somewhat later that same year, of twenty-three

Jewish inunigrants aboard the bark Sf. Charles, often called “the
Jewish Mayfiower." The Si. Charles had carried its passengers
from Recife, Brazil, but actually the little baud's journey had
begun thousands of miles farther away and years before in fif-

teenth-century Spain and Ponug^. There, after the violence of
the Inquisition—and, by a prophetic coincidence, in the same
year that Cohimbus discovered the New World—the Catholic
monarchs bad ordered all Jews to adopt Christianity or depart
the iberian Peninsula. Those who wo^d not convert had fled

and scattered—to Italy, Tliikiey, Hamburg, and to various Baltic

p«ts. Many had been drawn to the tolerant atmosphere of the
Netherlands, and when the Dutch conquered Recife in 1630 and
urged settlers to ^ to the new possession and form colonies,

many Jews had migrated to South America, where they found
a few years' peace. But in 1654 Recife had been recortqueied by
the Pomigucse, and Brazil was no loi^r safe foe Jews. They
fled once more. The Si. Charles passei^rs were oo the last

stage of an exodus of the ancient Sephardic culture from me-
dieval Spain.

In the unwritten hierarchy of world Jewry, the Sephardim are

considered, and consider themselves, the most nobic of all Jews
because as a culture, they claim the longest ui^roken history of
unily and sufTerii^. The arrival of twerity-ihrec Sephardim in

New Amsterdam was not au^icious. When be discovered they
were penniless. Governor Peter Stuyvesant threw the lot ofihcm
is prison. There they might have stayed, but, fortunately for

th^, many stockholders of the Dutch West India Coisipany
were Jewish and so Stuyvesant was persuaded to release the
twenty-three on ibc condition that "the poor among them" be
no burden and '*bc suppled by their own nation." Within a
year most had established themselves as merchants, trading in

tobacco, fish, and furs, though they were not admitted as free-

men until the next century. As a group, the Sephardim were
proud, diligent, but an aloof and somewhat cnisty people, aod
they were once labeled “the obstinate and immovable Jews.”
The great Sephardic families of New York, many ofthem de^

scended from the Si. Charles arrivals, include the Hendrickses,
the Cardozos. the Baruchs, the Lazartises, the Nathans, the So
Uses, the Gomezes, the Lopezes, the Liodos, the Lombrosos,
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and ihe Setxases. By the beginning of the nineteenth century a

number of the Sej^^ini had become quite wealthy. Old Har-

mon Hendricks, for instance, had a copper store b Mill Strttt

(now South Willtara Street) and a factory in New Jersey which

was the first copper-iollirig mill m tbs country. He died in the

18405 .
according to one report, “immensely rich, leaving over

three millions of doliais" and a peat dealof valuable real estate.

His daughter was maxiied to Benjemin Nathan, a stockbrdter

is Wall Street, and. in fact, Hendricks copper shares were con-

sidered among the blue chips of the era. In Tkf Oid MmAan/j

of New ybf* Cfty. published in the 1860's, Joseph A. Scoville

reported that;

With all the revulsions (sicj in trade, the credit of the

[Hendricks] house has neverb^ questioned, either in this

country or in Europe, and today in Wall Street, their ob-

ligations would sell quite as itadlly as government secu-

rities bearing the same rates of inicfcsi. No mar stood

hi^icT in this community while he lived, and no inan has

lefiamemorymoTr: revered than Harmon Hendricks. When
• he died, the synagogue which he attended lost one of its

best friends, and the rising generation of that numerous

family could not have a better example.

Elsev/here the Jews v-crc regarded with a similar admiration

and respect and, because they were still relatively few in

number," with curious interest. In 1817, when a watchmaker

named Joseph Jonas became the ficsi Jew to settle in Cincinnati,

one report says:

He was a curiositj^at first, as many m that part of the

cOTinlry had never seen a Jew before. Nutidjers of people

came from the country round about to sec him, and he

related in his old age of an old Quakeress who said to him,

“Art thou a Jew? Thou an one of God’s chosen peoplf-

^ W1lt thou let me examine thee?” She lumcd him round and

• There were protsiWy less than on* ihousaiHi Jews in .America b>' the

end the eighteenth century.

“Mount Beautiful" S3

round, and at last exclaimed: “Well, thou art no difTerent

to othw people.”

bNew York the Sephardic families and their temple. Shearith

Isra^, bad a distinct and spea'al status. Many of their men had

fought on the side of the colonists in the American Revolution,

aod as merchants and hankers they had helped finance the war

and provision and outfit its armies. Haym Solomon, who had

cofoe from Poland, worked closely with William Moni$ and the

Contioentid Congress as alsr^r, and helped raise a particulariy

large sum forth* Revolution. For his services he was given the

oRiciid title of ”Br<Aer to the Office of Finance.” Even earlier.

Jewish bankers had lent money lo Lord Beriam<Hii, a particularly

improvident eighteenth-century colonial Governor ofNew York,

helping to keep the colony finascially on its feet, and New York's

first Lutheran ^urch was built with money advanced by Jewish

batikers—among them Isaac Moses, who helped e.siabiish the

Bank of North America in l?81.

But by the beginning of the nineieenth century the cc^plexion

of the Jewish community in New York had begun to change,

German Jews had begun to trickle in. At first, the Germans were

taken into the established Sephardic congregation, intermarried

with the Sephardim, and adopted the Sephardic ritual, which

had already become quite Americanized. But, as the GctmaTi

migratkm grew, it became increasingly difficult for the Sephar-

dim to accept the OermaBs. As Charles Bemheimer has sakl.

“The small Sephardic communities, in defence of their own in-

dlvtdualiiy, could pet, and, by reason of their hidalgo pride

wottid not, continue lo absorb the new element. On the other

hand, the prominent, useful individuals of the German section

fell the propriety of devoting themselves to the needs of their

countrymen.” This was part of it. There was also a matter of

'naiive American” versus "foreigner” and. morethan anything;

a matter of clas.s. The Sephardim had become successful busi-

nessmen and—to theirway of thinking, certainly—so(*isiicaied

and cultivated city dwellers. The Gentians, on the other hand,

particularly after (he fall of Napoleon in 1815 and (he beginning

of European reaction, were fur the most part poor, soiled-look-

ing, and underfed. Most of them were arriving, like Joseph Se-

ligmaTi, in steerage. When they could manage the language at
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On the Road

There was iio society ia Mauch Chunk to distract Joseph $elig-
man. even if he had been able to alford its pleasures. Mauch
Chunk isn't much ofatown today, and it was less in 1837, when
Joseph arrived,* But Joseph too* to the town, and his woric with
Asa Packer, with gusto. Packer, adozen years older than Joseph,
became Joseph’s tutor and protector.

The Yankee Packer's affection for Joseph was undersianda-
bie. Jewish immigrams in the seveniccnlh and eighteenth cen*
tijiies had found themselves treated with special friendliness by
people from Kew England. New England Puritanism, with its

• In 1954, hypjTig to ifflpro\'c its pfospecis. Mauch Chunk renamed
itseirJim Thorpe, after ihc famous nOiJeJe. The improvcid prospeers failed
Co materialize and. len years later. Jim Thorpe decideidiOLliaiigBiisnaine
back to Mauch Chunk. It never considered caJting ii?elf Joe Seiigman,
and the towns which did name themselves Scligroan after JoNcph and his
kin have had no belier luck than Mauch Chunk from tying ict with a noted
pasorttge. Sdipnan, Missouri, had only 350 residents in Ifigb when it

stopped being Roller s Ridge and became Seligman. in honor ofJoseph;
its populaiTon is about 400 loday. Seligman. Arizona, northwest ofPhoe-
«i*. nam«1 after Jesse Seligman, is siiH an arid sheep-raising freight-
division poini on the Santa Pe, in the nerghborhood of which live some
700 MKJJs. A third Seligman. in White Pine County, Nevada, gave up
long ago and nr> lunger exists.
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literal intcrprelation of the Old Tesiamcnt, was a sort of neo-
Judaism—a Judaism translated into Anglo-Saxon terras. The Pu-
mans coming to America had identified themselves with the Is-

raelites in search Of the Promised Land, and Kiag Ccot^ III

was equated with the Hiaroah. They called ihe new land Canaan
and frequently referred to the Covenantthey had made with God.
Eariy in New En^and (he Hebrew language became a major
subject taught in colleges, and even secondary schools. To refer
to a fellow New Englander as “a good Jew” was to pay him the
highest complidfLeni; it meant that he was pious and industrious:

it had nothing to do with fits blood or bis itligson. New England
parents gave their children OkJ Testament names—Mo.ces,
Joshua, Abraham, and so on. New England Ihoicstamism was
considered an outgrowth, or «xten.sion, ofJudaisir, and New
England preachers spoke continually of Zion and Jerusalem, of
“the God of Istnel” and “the God of Jacob.”
The Puritans were also convinced that the second coming and

final judgment were at hand, and knew, as an article of faith,

that the oooversien ofthe Jews would precede these cataclysmic
events. It had become a New England tradition to cherish the
people who would play such an important role in Puritan sal-
vation. and to encourage their conversion. This lingering belief
that Jews were worthy of special respt^l and honor would stand
them in good stead w^n they began to enter the financial com-
mtiftity of Wall Street, a world whose dominant figures were men
whose roots extended back to Puritan New England.
At the end of ihc first year Packer wanted lo raise Joseph’s

salary to S500 a year, bul Josep*. who had managed to save
S200, was anxious logo out on his own. Reiudamlv. Packer let

him go.

During his slay in Mauch Chunk Joseph hud noticed that men
and women from outlying farm,s made occasional, and laborious,
wagon trips to market in the town. He had also made note of
the things people bought. His theory wa.s that for the conveni-
ence of having goods brought to their doors farm families would
be willing. to pay a bit more ihan the imees charged in (own,
miles away. With his savings, he bought some merchandise—
small Jewelry, some waiches. rings, and knives—and. with a
peck, set off on fool, peddling his wares through rural Penn-
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sjrivania. Within six months he had put aside $500, enough to
serrf passage to his i\Po next oldest brothers, William and James,
who. hack in Baieisdorf, itched to join him.
piey were a strange-Jookiftg lot, the three SeUgman brothers

^ p^ers like them—bearded, shaggy-headed, their faces
dtis^ from the read, in long ili-fitiiog coats and baggy trousers,
walking Id mud-caked shoes, with ashuffliag gait, stooped under
their packs—but bow they looked didn't matter to them. They
carried sticks to ward dogs, and they had to endure ^ildren
who came ronnirgoui after them crying. “Jew! Sheeny! Christ-
killer! ’ Boys pelted them with handfuls of gmvei, sticks, and
green apples, and leaped at them to pull their beards or knock
oil their luis. They sbufTled on with their dreams bottled inside
them, driven by a furious an^cncss of purpose—to make
money. At night they slept in open fields, under their coats, with
a pack for a lumpy pillow, in return for a few chores a farmer
might let a peddler sleep in his bam. A true bed was a luxury
and baths were rare. Raping the dietary laws was an impos-
sibility. Yci the SeligmanboysalwaysaesoredoWDavkl.ifl their
letters home, that the laws were b^ faithfully kept.
Joseph's selling theory was a simple one; “Sell anytfiing that

can be bou^l cheaply, sold quickly at a little profit, small enough
to f^ace inside a pack and light enough to carry.*' The boys sold
IkIis of woolen and cotton cloth, face trimmings, velvet ribbons,
thread, men’s handkerchiefc and undershirts, women’s shawls,
Mshes, tablecloths, napkins, pins, needles, bobbies, buttons,
thimbl^t ihoehoras, 4ind ch^dp Spectacles. Hicir pac);s
from one to two hundred pounds.
Ifan item was needed in an area, the boys were willing to walk

to a town where it was avatiabic, buy it. and Wng it back. A
local store had nia out of tobacco. Wiaiaio Seligoiaa walked
t^lve miles to another to'«i where he traded a Gennaii silver
nng. which he had bought for undera dollar, for a hundred penny
cigars. He th^ walked twelve miles back and sold the cigars for
four«nts apiece. The 300 percent profit made it worth the walL
A peddlers' grapevine, composed of men like themselves, kept
peddlers informed of conditions in surrounding areas.

Joseph learned that “Newcastle disease” had infected the
poultry flocks of a nearby village. He traded two yards <rf cotton
pnnt for a pair of hedthy laying hens, and carried them there.

On th4 Road

ducking and flapping, one under each arm. He sold them at a
bdy profit. As he grew to know his leiritory and customere,Jc^ was alsoabic to miiiate a practice that madehim a popul»
peddler. He extended a bn of credit Iwe and there, and this was
^ipprecuitcd.

Bnt the plain fact was that the peddling Seligmans didn’t carehow they were treated fwhich would stand in contrast with their
aiiiiude HI York a few years later. w*en they would care

k!2
rebuffs and abuse on the road wiilin^ybea^ peddimgwm only a means to an end. By 1840 the three

Seligmao boys had realized part of this end: they had madeCTough ^ney lorent a small building in Uncaster, which they
used 9s hc^u^ers for iheir peddling enterprises. In the front
they opened a shop to display their wares. In the back they had

^nca. In 1841 they sent passage home for a fourth brother,
fourteen-yeai-old Jesse, to help them peddle and (end the store.
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Mrs. Rankin's Galoshes

TTie store ^ve the Scligmans a w-arehouse for their goods. They
could expand their line into larger, heavier, and mort gcticrd
rwfchandisc—bools and overshoes, browns, bustles, hardware,
and bags of feed. They were graduating from foot peddlers to
small-tuwn merchants.

Joseph was a perfectionist, a stickier for rectitude, and had
no patience with anything that smacked thwarted motion. He
h^ the energy of an ox. and anyone less energetic mfuriated
him. But, as he became a businessman—with ihaf important
commodity, a place of business—a change began to come over
him. He began to assume dignity. He acquired presence. He
shaved his face smooth, and combed his fine head of silky, li^h
brown hair back in the slightest wave, revealing a fine, high
fi^head. He smelled of soap, pomade, and a better brand of
cigars. As a ragged peddler, thrusting hi.s goods with eager hands
before .skeptical farmers’ wives, he had been a compulsive
smiler. Now he smiled less, and his expression to the world a(
large became one of wise, fatherly tolerance. His presence did
not inspire intimacy: it wais not intended to. It was intended to
inspire confidence and command respect.

WiTJiam. next to Joseph in age, was a clever but overweight
and rather lazy fellow, He loved to eat. and was—to Joseph's
distinct displeasure-fond of wine. He also showed a penchant
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for ycMJi^ Jadies; Joseph stiJl considered women n M^ce ol time

mi money. William fancied wit, and was fort/ermak-

mg jokes which left Joseph not amused. (None of William's

0K>us “Jokes" is recorded, and perhaps that is just as well; one

prank, however, was to sneak up behind his brothers in the store

and give them a playful kick in the pants.) As a businessman

Williani was somewhat devil*may<arc. Joseph examined WiU
tjam's accounts with more than die jsuai amount of scrutiny. In

years to come this was to prove a wise practice.

The Aird brother, Jamei;^ was not panicidarly good with fig-

ures. Little discrepancies—not through guile, but through ov-

ersight^turned up in James's accouoi$. &ut James was hand-

some, die best-looking of the boys» and affable—and a bom
salesman. He used to boast that He could seil umbrellas on Ihe

Gobi Desert, and though he kept a poor ledger, he loved the fed

and Jingle of money in his pockets. As a result, tiis peddling

profits often l<^p^ the oibcr boys'^even Joe«cph's own^^
whkh placed James high in Joseph's esteem. Though still a teen-

s' (which Joseph considered too young for such interests).

James had lady friends in Lancaster whom be squired around.

Joseph scolded Willtam foi' his mierest in women, but forgave

it jp James.

Unlike James » Jesse has good with figures. Thou^ barely

fourteen > Jesse bad the audacity lo point out niggling errors in

Joseph’s bookkeeping. No matter bow hard Joseph tried to shape

bis brothers into an efficient working unit, the four spent a certain

amount of lime wrangling and shoutiitg at one another. Joseph,

the worrier and account-keeper, often accused the other three

of not taking the business, or themselves, as seriojsly a? he did

Soon after the Lancaster store was opened, young Jamescame
to Joseph with a selling idea. Pennsylvania was in danger of

becoming overpeddled. James wanted money to buy a horse and

wagon which could carry more goods and take him farther

afield—to the South where, James had heard along the grape*

vine, things were con^derably better, where people were crying

"CoUon i$ King!" and a slave ecotKimy was making men
wealthy.

Joscf^, who tended automalicaily 1c resist suggestions from

the younger boys, itponcdly replied, “What do 1 say? I sa>

chuizpah! Horse and wagon indeed! What are your feet for?"
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Mmes pcfsUied. A horse and wagon, as he pul il, womIJ give
the Scligmans ”a iraveling store."

Joseph WHS adamant, James mighl be a good satesinaTi, bul h«
still needed morce)tpericn«ln selling before embariting on such
a venture. While he and Joseph were arguing, James later re-
membered. a certain Mrs. Rankin, ihe wife of a local grocer,
came into the store, Mrs. Rankin's enirance was a pivotal event
in the Seligmans' business history.

It was a warm and lovely summer day. James pnlled Joseph
aside and whispered. “Iflcan sell her a pair of winter galoshes,
will you lei me go?"
Joseph, who found it hard to refuse a wager, hesilaled, then

shrugged and nodded. James hurried out to wait on Mrs. Rankin,
who was looking for a few yards of cotton print.

"Pretty hadslomtcomiflg.Mrs. Rankin," James said. "You'll
need a pair of warm galoshes,”

"Storm?" she asked. "Really, Jim? How gan you letl?"
i can feel it in my bones, Mrs. Kankin. My bones never lie

A bad storm—snow and sleet. You'll need galoshes
’•

"Snow and sleet? In June?" She laughed. "Oh, Jim, you're
joking me!"
He gave her his best smile and satd, "Sai you’ll need some

good galoshes when winter comes, won't you, Mrs. Rankin'? Let
me sell you a nice pair."

Oh. all right!" she laughed, "Jim Stiigman, you are a cau-
tion!'

"f’ll have them for you within a week." he said.
After Mrs, Rankin left, Joseph was stem. "James," he said,

J want you to reiTKfnber never lo make n^h^cntentents in order
to make a sale. What you did was cicvcr and amusing, but don't
go too far. We wart to keep our reputation fur honest dealings,"

Years later, however, James Seligman would give this bit of
advice to his sons and grandsons: "To sell something you have
to someone who wants ii~that k not business. But to sell some-
1hii\g you don't have to someone who doesn't want it—efterr is
business!"

As the first mobtil7.cd.!»eligman. James «l offon a wide-swing-
ing tour of the American $(^ih. In a surprisingly short time he
was back, and spread his profits on the labie before his brothers'

wondering eyes—S 1 .000 or. as James remembered later, "more

than either ofmy brothers had carped." Jesse, however, looking

over the figures, noticed that James had forgotten to deduct the

cost of the horse and wagon, which made the profit only about

$300. Still, it was an imposing stim. As Jesse wrote later, "W«
concluded to take the advice of this purse-proud Nabob—that

we would belter our condition by removing to that section of

the country."

in the foil of 1341 the four boys pulkd up stakes in Lancaster

and, with S$,000 worth of mercharKlise which took nearly alt

iheir,joint capital, set out for New York, where they boarded a

schooner for MoNte. The trip look them sin weeks and almost

cost them their lives. A slonn hit the ship and nearly sank it—

for several days It was officially reported as lost—but when the

boys finally reached Mobile, they were in good enough health

to set up an open-air tent to display their wares.

But soon they were quarreling again. James, pointing to the

new profits, took a perhaps understandable attitude of l-ldd-

you-so. Feeling that he had "discoveied" the South, he began

to argue that he should direct the Seligmans' Sbuthern opera-

tions, which did not sit well with Joseph, who complained that

the profits were not what he had expected. Joseph's little or-

ganization seemed on the verge of falling apart.

Then a letter arrived from Baiersdorf. The redoubtable Fanny

had died. Mournfully, old David also said that his woolen busi-

ness was in such a state that he could no longer afford to keep

the seven motherless children in Germany.

Joseph quickly took charge. They must bring the remaining

Seligmans to America. The boys pooled their resources and sent

$2,000 to Baiersdorf. and early in 1342 a small band of Seligmans

prepared to cross the Atlantic. Led by Babette, who was twenty,

and Rosalie, fifteen, were tcn-year-old Leopold, eight-year-old

Abraham, seven-year-oid Isaac, and baby Sarah, who was two.

Old David, who had watched with dismay while his oldest sons

left one by one, watched these six leave with resisnation. He
had chosen one Iasi son. Ihirteen-year-old Henry, to remain as

his helper. James headed North to meet his brothers and sisters

in New York, to find rooms for them all in Grand Street, and

to see that the younger ones were enrolled In school to leam

English—a prerequisite for any American enterprise. When
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news came from Baiersdorf thai old David’s woolen business
bad failed completely, Joseph wrote back assuring his father’s
creditors that his debts would eventually be paid. The last Se-
ligmans to arrive on these shores. In 1843, were old David and
Henry.

David Seligman seemed dazed by the New World, confused
by what his sons were doing. He tried to follow their far-off
wanderings through liny Alabama towns with queer names—
Frisco City, Gosport, Suggsville, Gees Bend. It seemed clear to
him that they had become hoboes or, even wwse, be^rs.
Though the boys sent money regularly to New York, David
could not believe that they were earning it honestly. David died
in New York, barely two years after his arrival, certain the
Baiersdorf Seligmans had come a long way down in the world.
Today David’s bones reside in the Scltgman mausoleunt I'n the

Salem Fields Cemetery of Temple Emanu-EI, in Brooklyn. The
mausoleum, a vast marble edifice in the Byzantine style, is now
the home of over forty Seligmans, whose names occupy places
of varying luster in American financial, philanthropic, and social
history; and who, though they may have had their differences,
rtowlks united and presumably at peace, Nearby stands the Gug-
genheim mausoleum, which is larger (some say "showier’’), but,
as the Seligmans point out. Ihe Seligman mausoleum commands
the finer view. And, since these mausoleums are maintained by
trusts which control considerable (Unds, the Seligmans say,
"Our mausoleum usually does a little belter on the market."

On to the City

The arrival of all those additional Seligmans turned out to be

providentia] fev the four peddling brothers. The CKtra mouths to

feed not only made them peddle harder; the new arrivals also

forced them to settle their differences. They were providers now,
and, by remote control, householders. The boys in the South

now had a strong emotional tie with New York. They began

makirtg frequent trips North—always to buy goods, but also to

check on the group in Grand Street. If it had not been for the

children, the brothers might have continued the profiiaMe but

humble business of wandering throogh'Alabama. peddling, set-

ting up sht^s by the side of the road, and moving on. The influx

of children gave them a new sense of purpose.

(r their earliest Alabama days their shops had been set up
under tents or in the open air. fn Birmii^am an old spreading

tree near the center of town is known as "the Seligman tree."

Today no one knows why, but it is one of many trees under
which the boys spread their goods. But soon al^er the children

arrived, the boys rented three permanent buildings in villages

4S
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oui!5Kle Sfifma and opened dry-goods stores—one in Greens-
boro. one in &ilaw, and ofK in Clinlon.’ Now they were small
chain-store operatoR. They hired their first clerks. They con-
linued 10 peddle a bit, but now moil of their time was spent
buying In New York Babette and Rosalie ran op pairs of men's
work pants and rolled hems for handkerchiefs, and whenever a
brother nmved in town, the girls presented him with armloads
of handiwork for the Seligman siores.

As a peddler Joseph had been willing lo take the jeers and
slurs that weni with the territory. Btii as i proprielor of three
stores he was not. Selma apparently was no freer of bigolty in
the 1840 5 than it is (oday. and when a Selma man made an anti-
^miiic remark to Joseph, Joseph rciaiiaied. Joseph was small-
boi^ and short, and in ihc fjght that ensued he got the worst
of it. But he must have conducted himself well enough because
the man pressed assault chaises against him.
When Ihc case came to irial, ii became dear ihai Ihe judge

was also an anti-Semite. He made repealed references to JosephM this Jew, '’this foreigner," and 'ihis member of a so-called
Chosen Race. ‘ He found Joseph guilty, and was about to pro-
nounce H prison semence, li was probably ihe bleakest moment
in Joseph's life. Then a young man who had witnessed the fight,
and knew its cause, siood up in Ihe courtroom and spoke oul'
for Joi^ph. The young man happened to be the son of an Ala-
bama Supreme Court jusitce. and hts words had weight, The
judge reversed his decision, and Joseph was released. The Al-
^ama junst's son—one of a growing list of miportamly placed
men the Seligman? would have the good fonunc to stumble
upon—was to enter the Selignrans’ lives at anoihcr crucial mo-
ment. later on.

^or many years ihe Seliimans. and families like (hem. would show
a preference fcr their places of businees end ibeir hoines rather
than buying them. This whs not a reluctance lo sente down They re-
mcritered too well Ihe foiile auemjHs of Jews in Germany to buy land
and the m^y msiances where Jews had been summarily expelled from
land they had thought they owned. The Sclignurs would display this

reiKeiKe toward partels of real estate when, itoi many yean later.

^ an auomshingly low pnee Hint ihey could easily hive afferded they
had a chance 10 buy one-sixth of Manhattan Island

^
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In New York both Babette and Rosalie had met young men
who now asked to marry them. Both were men of solid Oernian
Jewish stock—Babette's was Max Stettheimer, and Rosalie’s
was Morris Urtmater (later changed to Lemaire). The girls ex*
citedly wrote Joseph of these deveiopmenls. but Joseph at first

was not pleased. It seemed to him only another |»x^lem on top
of all his others. Problems, in a family the size ofihe Seligmans,
came several at a time. What would become of Ihe other four
children—Leopold, Abraham, Isaac, and baby Sarah? Joseph
gave his consent only when the girls agreed to split the four
smaller children between them. But when Babette's wedding,
Ihc firsl of the two lo occur, drew near, Joseph would send only
one brother, James, north to allend il, and he gave James an
additiofial as&ignmcni—to set up a New YorJc store. James found
a corner location in downtown Manhattan and rented it, "J, (for
Joseph] Seijgman & Brothers, Merchants’' opened for business
at No. S William Street in 1W6.* At Iasi (he Seligmans were city

folk, and right around the comer from Wall Street.

New York, at tfiis time, was a town that stil! looked and
sound*! like a seaport. What is now the financial district was a
long way from the maze of narrow, airless caryoits between
lowers of granite and glass and steel that j{ is today. Instead, a

fresh sail breeze blew across Bowling Green froin the bay and
the Allanlic beyond, and the horizon was hectic with the masts
of sailing vessels from foreign ports, and the streets were noisy
with horses and wagons and men unloadirtg cai^, The spirit of
oceangoing commerce was everywhere. And—what would be a

rarity today—one could actually sec and smell the products that
were making their way into the port; the bales of hides and fleece

and sacks ofwheal and flour from the opening West; cotton from
I he South; bars of copper from the Great Lakes; crates ofpoultry
from upstate and New England; meats, vegetables, eggs, fish,

timbers for railroad ties, Very soon bars of gold would be un-
loaded on the Streets from Califonua. Everything vras out in the
open air, Stocks were traded on street comers along with dia-

* On ihiv comei. laicr renumbered One William Street, wouli even-
luRlIy ri« Ibe ornate eleven-siary bCBdqitaflefs of I. & W. Sel^man A
Company. This •vedge-Bliapcd burldioa, K^d by a Romanesque tower.
» now a landmirir of (be firancial Orilrict as—(hroush the many ironin
of financial fortune—ilie ixeseni home of Lehman Brothers.
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nwmls and foreign currency. New York ww irade^ihere was
virtu^ly no «her business, in tWa zesty aimosphcre it was im-
possible for a young man not to smell the money to be made.

Babette’s marriage gave Joseph his first brotber-m-Jaw, and
Joseph pul him promptly to use. Along with William, MaxSietl-
heimer was sent to Saint Louis, here W. Seligman & Company
was opened at 166 North Main Street. With stores in New York
and Saint Louis, in addition to Greensboro, Clinton, and Eulaw,
things were looking up again. Max Stettheimer’s father, Jacob
was taken in, placed in the New York store, and in a short space
of time Abraham Seligman—now fifteen and ready to work*—
was shipped to St, Louis to assist William; Max Sicttheimcr was
shipped back to New York to help hi$ father, where ihc firni
name was changed lo Seligman A Stetiheimer, Dry Goods im-
porters; Jesse and Henry were shifted out of Alabama to upstate
New York, where, in Waiertowi, their new fimt was called J.

A H. Seligman, Dry Goods. (Jesse liked to say the "J.” stood
for Jesse, but anyone who knew Joseph knew that all J.’s really
stoorf for Joseph.) In Watertown the Seligmans ran their first

advertisement in the Watenown/^^ferfoma/t. which announced:

SHAWt.S! SHAWLSi!

200 ALL WOOL LONG SHAWLS of the Richest Colors
and Latest Styles, just arrived and will be sold at prices
which cannot fail to suit ail purchasers. Brocha, Cashmere,
and Silk Shawls we offer now at lower prices than ever
heard of!

It was d cbdly October nK>itiinSp and the ladies came in droves*
Irt Watertown the Seli^ans made another valuable friend

He was First Lleulenani Ulysses Simpson Grant of the 4th
tamry, who was stationed at Madison Barracks > eleven miles
away, and who dropped into the Seligmarts' store iookinj for
bit of dnery” for his rew bride, Jesse waited on the sad-facc^l

• W3icr^ was LeopoJd. two yeara older ihaTi Abraham? Leopold was
a slw-stanihg Sciiftman, aisl would prove to be sornathing of a iriaJ to
Joseph as (be years wcot by. Babetic lo arfue (hat Uorold was
ariislK.

'
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young Lieutenant and, as Jesse wrote later. '‘On out acquaint-

ance we immediately became friends."
-

Probably Grant was looking for a new male friend his own age

at that point. Most of hts friends prior to that year had been

made in taverns, and already his commanding officer had begun

warning him about his drinking habits. His new wife was doing

her best to steer him toward other forms of sociability. At her

urging, be had helped form Rising Sun Division No. 210 of the

Sons of Temperance Lodges in Walertown. had become presid-

ing officer of the lodge, and often marched militanljy in local

kmperance parades, tn his offidtity, nontemperance-mocting

hours. Grant began silting around with pleasant, sober Jesse

Seligman. The two i^ayed checkers, whist, and poker, chewed

tobacco and smoked cigars. Grant hated to talk politics.

Rosalie was the sentimental Seligman sister. She doled on her

husband and on married life in general, loving lo perform such

wifely tasks as polishing his shoes, brushing his hair, lubbing

hes back when he was weary, and nursing him vdten he was
indispoised. She quickly became pregnant, bore him a daughter,

wepi that j| wasn't the son he’d hoped for, and longed to be

pregnant again. By Ihe spring of 1848 Babette was pregnant, and

Rosalie's world had become a rosy blur of cooking, house clean-

ing, medkines, motherhood, and obstetrics. She began to worry

tdi^ut her brothers' unmarried stale—particularly Joseph, who
was approaching thirty. Josc|^, meanwhile, was busily making

plans for his first trip back to Germany to buy more goods for

his stores.

Rosalie began a secret correspondence with a Baiersdorf girl

named Babe! StcinhardI, who. Rosalie had decided, would be

the perfect male for Joseph. Babet was a first cousin— she was

Fanny Seligman's brother’s child—which made it seem all the

C02.ter, and a match 1‘anny would certaritly have approved. Ros-

alie filled her letters to Cousin Babel with rapturous details of

Joseph's good looks, gentle nature, and money. And to Joseph

Rosalie began dixrppmg references to Babet’s beauty, modesty,

and housekeeping skills. She suggested that heconbine his busi-

ness trip to Germany with a Brmtschau (bride search), and

hinted that, in view of his rapidly expanding operations, a time

would come when he could no longer count on brolhers arw)

brothers-in-lnw lo help him out; he would need sons. Joseph got
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rhe point. But he wns aimoycd at Rosalie for hammering Babet'j
virtues so lirelessty. and accused Iter of wanting to collect a
tnamage broker's commission.
When he gol lo Germany, however, he made a trip to Baiers-

(iorf. Word ofbis afluencc had spread, and there wa$a sizable
welcomirg commiiiec on hand to meet him. He sought ool nil
his father's creditors, paid them, and insisted on adding accu-
mulated iniercsl. He veiled has mother’s grave. And he met
Babct SieinharJt. She was just twcrjiy. and, to his surprise Jo-
seph fotind her qiiiie as advertised. He married her irasewiMt/i
village ceremony and in November, 1S4«. started home with
her—ihe first Seligman to travel to America in oilter than sieer-
age class.

Matters of Status

K would become a question ofsome importance, later on in New
York when the German Jewish crowd had crystallized around

such families as the Seligmans, Lehmans, Ouggenheims, Gold-

mans, Sachses, and Loebs, whether one's immigrant ancestor

had "started with a wagon" or started on foot, k was nearly,

though not quite, as important as how far back one could trace

one's family history in Germany.

Which means of "starting'' transportation was actually "bet-

ler" would become a debatable point. On the one hand, starting

on fool showed a certain physical Mamina. Siartii^ with a

wagon, on the other hand, might ir>dica(e superior business acu-

men. Most Lehmans feel strongly (hat (he Lehmans sianed with

a wagon. One (hing is certain. By 1S44, when Henry Lehman

amved in Mobile, the wagon had become the fashionable means

of peddling. With his wagon, then, he started north along the

Alabama River and within a year had worked his way success-

fully to Montgomery.

The capital of Alabama, however, in (hose days was a town

not much bigger than Rimpar, Bavaria, where Henry had contc

from—four Ihousnwl population, lo which Montgomery added

two ihotisand slaves—but it was considerably less aumciive,

Montgomery was approached by planked roads which disinte-

grated into ruiied. unpaved streets in the center of town. The

SI
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sTrccis (urncd into fivers of red mud hi rainy weather, and the
buildings were hastily erected fl-ame affairs that kaned against
each other and against a variety of tivery stables, The livery,
stable odw. and the swarms of flies it drew, pervaded Mont-
gomery air. and between the buildings open sewers ran down to
the r;ver and its row ofrickety piers, drawing more flics. Yellow
fever was endemic. Rats the size of small dogs took charge cf
the streets at night. The only (Hrilditigs of any consectuenct ift

MonigomeTy were three pretentious hotels—the Exchange
Hotel, the Madison House, and the Dexter House—built by
speculators whose faith in Montgomery's future a$ a cotton cap-
ital had been supreme. At the time of Hewy Lehman's arrival
these- dreams had not yet materialized and the hotels stood
largely empty.

For all its unappetizing appeararttc and unhealthy climate,
Montgomery was a prospering town. Its location on the banks
of the Alabama linked it to the ports of both Mobile and New
Orleans, and made it a natural warehouse and trading center from
which the flourishing cotton trade could radiate Henry Lehman
rented a small building in Commerce Street and spread his slock
of mcn;handise on wooden shelves—crockery, glassware, tools,
dry bagging, and seeds, Wi(h a hand-palnted shingle lhal
read Lehman/* Lhe Lehman name entered tho annals of
Arnerjcan enterprise. Henry lived in a room behind hfs shop,
working late al night over his account books by the light of a
whale-oil lamp, doing what Joseph Seligmen had done, saving
money to send home for more brothers. It was a lonely, celibate
existence—in Montgomery Henry became known as “our lillle

monk”—and in the quiet hours he began to fear for hi$ own
health. “There is money to be nnade here.” he wrote to Ger-
many “if the Fever doesn’t get me first." Within two years he

"«*‘-youivger brother. Emanuei, and by
I850 Mayer, the youngest, had Joined him. The offices of the
Hrm. now called Lehman Brothers, stood in Cour .Square in the
heart of lown, directly opposite Montgomery’s main slave-auc-
iioning block. The Lchmaas were lisi^ in the city directory as
‘grocers,” but they advertised themselves as "Agents for Ihc
Sale of Leading Southern Domestics"— from which it should
loi be inferred thal the Lehmans sold slaves they svere
eventually prosperous enon^ to buy a fewf. •Domestics.’’ in

S3

the cotton business, referred to “osnaburgs. sheetings, shillings,

yam, cotton rope, and ball thread," They were, in other words,

couon brokers.

The Guggenheims are proud to say that they started on foo(

and, so doing, amassed what rosy have been the greatest single

fortune in America. The only fortune that may outweigh the

Cuggenhcims’ is that of John D. Rockefeller. U seems senseless

10 quibble, The Gugienhcims became immensely rich. But one

ofthe great 'probleins'’ with the Guggenheims, socially, in New
York had less to do with their foot-borne origins and ihdrwealih

than with their curious proclivity fcH" surrounding ihemselvej

with scandal. Several Guigenheim men have had the misfortune

of dying on the doorsteps of strange ladies' houses, or of be.

coming involved in spectacular breach-of-protnise suits.

Records place Guggenheims in Lengnau in Canton Aargaii

German-speaking northern Switzerland, as early as 1696—a doc.

utnent of that year refers to ‘‘derJud' Murun Guggenhtimb voi,

Lengiuiu"—and the family had probably come to Lengnau from

a German town called Guggenheimb inow Jugenheim). ne^r

Heidelberg. Whether some controversy prompted the family's

move from Germany to Switzerland is unknown, but by the

|740’5 the Guggenheims of Lengnau were Involved in a seandni

that shook the foundations of Jewish communities in two coun.

tries.

Ii started with a visit to Lengiwu by a young Swiss divir,e

named Johann Casper Ulrich, pastor ofthe Cathedral ofthe Holy

Virgin in Zurich, a Protestant cathedral despite its name. An

earnest, scholarly man. Ulrich had become interested in rabbii).

icisl studies and Jewish culture while a seminary student. He hsfj

come to Lengnau (this lowrt and the neighboring village of Hn-

dingen were the ghettos of Switzerland) because he had hoard

of a cenaiit Jakob Guggenheim, aipurmis. or elder of the sjn.

agogue, and a lamden, or scholar. Pastor Ulrich was a great

admirer of the Jews. (He later published a Collmion o/ Jewui,

Narratives, one of the first books written by a Christian of the

era which portrayed Jewish life with sympathy.) The pastor mo
the parnes, ai>d the two got akmg very well. Jakob Cuggenheijn

look the pastor into his home, and the two spent long afternoons

discussing Jewish history and arguing religious theory. Bin
ji
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$oon bwamc apparem thai Paslor Ulrich’s main interesi in the
Jews was h converting Ihem.

Ulrich made no headway with Jakob Ouggenhcim, who look
(he pastor's proselytizing cfTorts with good humor, but Ulrich

noticed that he had a more (nterestcd listener in Jakob's young
son. Joseph

Joseph was brillianl, sensitive, and high-strong. He hart been
educated at a Talmudic academy, and loved theoiogicBl debate.
Ulrich knew that in ^er to work on Joseph he would have lo

get him away from his father, artd so be persuaded Jakc^—and
the Swiss auihorities—to let Joseph come and live with him itt

Zurich, a city thal was open lo Jews only during certain hwirs
of the day. Why did the pamas let his son go? ^ttbaps he was
flattered by the pastor's interest. Surely he did not think that hi$
son was susceptible to conversion.

In Zurich. Ulrich flooded the ^y with pamphlets from Halle,

Germany, the center of Protestani missions to convert the Jews,
and gave him a copy of the New Testament printed in Yiddish,
As the boy began to waver. Ulrich's pressure upon him grew
nwre intense. When the youth burst into tears, the pastor would
fling him (o his knees and try to force him into an ecstasy of
prayer. The atmosphere of the Ulrich home had become hys-

terical when Joseph Guggenheim suddenly suffered a complete
mental collapse. He recovered, then suffered another.

The Ulrich-Guggenheim conversion effort grew into one of the
lon^si on record. U lasted sixteen years. Finally Joseph an-
nounced his decisiorr—perhaps consent is the better word—to

be baptized, and. amid much prayer and weeping by both pastor
and convert, the ceremony was performed. The Christian faith

had gained a soul but a sadly broken mart.

It was agreed that Joseph's conversion should be kept a secret

from the Jewish commurtiiy at Lengnau, and for Iwo years it

was, Then it leaked out. and the Jews of Lergnau reacted vio-

lently. They accused their former pastor friend of conspiracy
and of violating their hospitality, as, indeed, (le had done. Ulrich
retaliated with accusations of his own. claiming thai Joseph's
menial illness had been induced by the Jews asa tactic lo prevent
him from accepting Christianity, and charging that the Jews now
'conspired To murder" Joseph, preferring a dead Cbristiui to a
live one. The battle over Joseph Guggenheim's soul enipicd inio

alt (he Jewish and Christian Journals Of the day, spread acr(>$s

the Swiss border it«o Germany, where at least six rabbis issued

blistering pronouncements against Ulrich. Two successive gov-

ernors of Baden and nearly all the high officitds of Zurich were

drawn into the controversy. Eventually, the pas(<w was con-

ceded to have won, and soon after that the disputed sool departed

for Ihe heaven of its choice, It must have been (he Christian

heaven. The name Joseph Guggenheim was expunged from the

Guggenheim family tree.

Joseph's t^roiher Isaac Guggenheim, meanwhile, was proving

himself a more solid and less emotional sort. is,w was a Leng-

nau moneylender, and he became quite rich. As an old man he

wasa pairiarchal figure—grave, bearded, in kaftan and skiillcap,

surrounded by tiis hovering and attentive family, moving grandly

through the streets or silting in state in his house where he re-

ceived petitioners for loans. An indicaiionofhis stern and frosty

manner is the fact lhat old Isaac became known locally as "Old

Icicle." From him, all the American Griggenheims descend.

When "Old icicle" died in 1807, his estate consisted of an enor-

mous tn>nk. When this was tcremOTiiously opened, it was found

to contain 830 gold and silver coins, plus all the atlicies Isaac

had accepted, over the years, as collateral on loans: 72 plates,

a mortar, a frying pan, two kneading pans, a Sabbath lamp, "a

ewer with basin for washing hands," a brass coffee pot, 4 feath-

erbeds. 19 sheets. l5towels,l:lnighishirts.andachikl'schain^

pot. The valuation of this estate was placed at 25,000 florins,

which was quite a nice sum.

"Old Icicle'" Guggenheim had many children; his oldest son

was named Meyer, who married and had eight children, four

boys and four girls, and soon one of these sons, Samuel, was

making a name for himself. The typewritten translalion of the

rollowiiig news item, with its erratic spelling and mixed tenses,

now hangs it the partners' room ai Guggenheim Brothers in New
York:

Samuel C'ugj^enheim

On the 25th of July, 1818, fire broke out in Wyle. in the

Canton ofZurich. A whole house soon enveloped in flames,

and made the humcdly arrived people shudder. But, oh!
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two peacefully sleeping children were sill! within the build-
ing. The cries of anguish of ihe congregated populace of
the town and Ihe cracking of the flames and smoke woke
the little ones from their sweet slumber, apparently only to
die the sleep of death. Who can command the flames? Who
can save the little ones? A Hebrew, Samuel Guggenheim
of Urgan fLengnauJ. Canton Aw^n (Aargau), Switzer-
land, a man full of prcs^nc^ of ffiind and honest courage^
rushed into the blazing house, graps [grabs? grasps?| both
children and caniei them triumpharktiy through the terrible
heal and smoke to safely.

But, oh! Even more thrilling exploits would the Guggenheims
carry out. Equal to their ability to stir up controversy is their
love of drama.

Samuel's older brother was Simon. By Samue?’sand Simon’s
gencratiiM, the considerable competence that OM Icicle had 1^
bdund him was spent and gone, and the Ouggenheims were poor
again, Simon was the village tailor, and hardly saw a florin enter
his shop from one week to the next. With its mazeof resiricUons
and special taxes, life fw the ghetto Jew in Switzerland was
onerous anyvray, but for the poor man it was hideous. House-
holds in the Lengnau-Endingen townships were limited by de-
cree in 1776 to the then existing figure— 108—and Jews were
not permitted to enlarge or alter the exteriors of their houses.
To escape tbc tax collector, families hid with other funiJies.
Householders receivedexpuUion orders frequently, andthe only
way to avoid eviction was to renew—for a price—the "Safe-
Conduct and Patronage Letter.*’ As early as 1840 Simon Gug-
genheim, a small, thin, intense man with a haggard face and
brooding eyes, had begun dreaming ofcscaping to America, But
he ^d a wife and five children—a son, Meyer, and. disappoint-
ingly, four girls—and he simply could noi afford it, TTien Ms
wife died.

Good fortune now Mepped in. In 1846, when Simon was in his
rlflies. another death in Lengnau created a forty-one-vear-oW
widow. Rachel Meyer. Rachel had seven children—three sons
a^ four daughters—and she also had a I title money. Simon mar-
ried her, and late in 1847 the combined families—fourteen in
all—set off for Aflterica. Their ship took the customary two

months to cross the Atlantic, entered the mouth of the Delaware

River in 1848. and deposited them al! in Philadelphia. Simon was

then fifty-six; his son Meyer was twenty. Father and son set on

peddling into the anthracite couniry, as the Sclkgman brothers

had done a decade before.
^

Meyer Guggenheim was short and slender, but well-knit and

handsome. That a shipboard rocnarKe could have bloss^ed

under .steerage conditions of filth, suffocation, and darkness

seems strange, but it drd. Crossing the ocoan. Meyer Mien

in love with hissiepmoiher*sfifteen-ycar-olddaughier, Barbara.

She has been described In the family as a beauty with ‘'unusually

fair skin
’ '

“eyes that were brown in some lights and soft warm

gray in oihers.*' and “auburn hair that burned in the sun " ^r-

bara’s auburn hair burned in young Meyec's mind as he ^dled

the dreary mining towns of norihcaslem Pennsylvania. He mar-

ried his slepsister in 1852 in Philadelphia.

But as a peddler Meyer Guggenheim made a discovery whicti.

in the beginning, eluded men like the Seligmans and LehiMPS

and which turned his career in a different diTcclion. He realized

that for every dollar’s worth ofgoods sold he was returning sixty

to seventy cents to the manufacturer. In other words, he was

working iwo-lhirds of each peddling day for manufacturers aiw

only one-third for himself Meyer began to consider ways in

which he could reverse this situation. “Obviously, says Milton

Lomask, a Guggenheim biographer, "he must put something of

himself into one of his products. But which one -

With considcraWe wisdom, he decided to concentrate on the

one product about which he had received the most corapJainiv

Ttiis was a certain brand of stove polish. Housewives had iwd

him that the polish did a fine job on iheir stoves, but that il also

soiled and burned their hands, Meyertook the polish to a cbem^

friend, asked him to analyze it and, if possible, to isolate the

wiling and burning ingredient from the cleaning and polishing

agent, The chemist analyzed the polish, suggested a new for-

mula, and presently Guggenheim’s stingicss .
stainless stove pol-

ish was offered to the ladies on Meyer’s route. It was a success.

Meyer's father, Simon, was now in his sixties and getting loo

old to peddle, and so Meyer took him off the peddlmg rewte and

assigned him to the house to brew up vats of Move pdish. The

business ethics of taking an existing product, changing ii slightly

.
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and selling l( under anoJherlabe! are b«st left to apatew aitomey.
iTierc was m> Better Business Bureau in those days, anyway.
By a similar process. Weyersoon added Guggenheim’s Ujing
and Guggenheim’s lye to hts hotisehold*prodiicts line.

The two Tamilks who would compose Goldman, Sachs staned
noton^ly on foot but. romanticalfy enough, ns runaways. Young
Joseph Sachs was a scholarly son of a poor Bavarian saddle-
maker who grew up in a village outside Wurzburg. As a lad in
hts teens he was hired hs tutor in the home of a wealthy Wiirzburg
goldsmith named JBaenoleach the Baers'beautiful young daiigh-
ter, Sophia, In a fairy-tale way, the poor young lutor and the
lovely young merchant princess fcil in love. Naturally her par-
ents drsapproved. So Ihe couple eloped to Roiierdam. were mnr-
led there in jW8. and that same year boarded a boat for Amcr-
scii. landing in Baltimore. Where the money came from that
financed the clopetneni and the schooner crossing is not dear.
Vei7 hMly Sophia, a praciiwl girl, pocketed some of herfather's
gold before depaning.

Jn that same pivolalyear iwenty-seven-ycar-oJd Marcus Gold-
man. a more down-to-earth son, arrived jd New York. He was
also a Bavarian, bom in a small village, Burgpreppach, near
Schweinfun, and he quickly set off for the ama that, rightly or
wrongly, young German Jewish immigrants had heart was Ihe
peddlers’ paradise, the coal hills of Pennsylvania. In 1848 an-
other girl from Bavaria, named Bertha Goldman—of another
Goldman family—had arrived in America to join her already
mipaled relatives in Philadelphia. She was nineteen. In Phila-

M|ss Goldman and Mr Goldman met. fell in lovo^
were nwned. The Coldman-Goldman union was to become re-
markable in New York’s German Jewish crowd for the fact that,
try Bs they might through the years, Bertha and MarcusOoldman
could never discover a way in which they were even remotely
related.

^

Before Marcus married her. Benha Goldman had had-and
i! was unusual for the lIMO’s-a career. She had supported her-
Mlfquitc nicely doing embroidery and fine needlework for Phil-
Bddphia society women. None olher than Mrs. Wistar Morris
wore a Bertha Goldman hat. Soon, with Bertha’s help. Marcus
GoJamnn was able to make the transition from dry-gi^s and

aolions peddier to respectable shopkeeper. He set up his own

clothing store in Market Street, and rented a comfortable house

in Green Street. But Bertha haled Philadelphia. She was urging

her husband lo take another step forward— to New York, where

she had friends.

In 1849, ifanyone had looked over the incoming steerage pas-

sengers with an eye to predicting which one seemed least likely

to succeed. Solomon Loeb might easily have been selected. He

was a thin, sallow, fidgety boy with intense, frightened-kioking.

blue eyes. His hair had receded prematurely from his forehead,

leaving a fluf^ mound of curly black hair on either side of his

head, creating an effect of furry horns. He had been, a sickly

child of an even sicklier family—<if fifteen Loeb children, only

six had lived to inaturily—and he had dev^oped an obsession

about his health and had a pathological few ofgerms which con-

ditions in steerage did little to soothe. He had been violently

seasick the entire Journey, during which, he later swore, not a

mouthful of food had passed his lips. Halfway across the Atjan-

lic—traveling with his only pnirrfshoes strapped to his back—

he had decided that be was going lo die, and begged a fellow

passenger lo throw him overb^rd. The passenger demurred and

wanted lo know, “Why don’t you throw yourself over? Why

make me do it?” Weeping, SolomcMi said that he was too weak

lo lift himself up to the rail- “Just pul me up on the rail so 1 can

roll over,” he said.

Loeb had come from the Rhineland city of Worms, where his

fether had been a poor wine uKrchanl, as had several generations

of Loebs before him. Still, Solomon’s mother, Rosina. laid claim

to a certain social standing. She was a contemporary of Kaiwr

Wilhelm 1 and liked to talk of '7ch und der Kaiser." suggesting

that she and the Kaiser had actually been friends. She cwW
recall Napoleon and the time when the Rhineland was freed and

Jews were first permitted to have surnames their own. Rosina

often left the impression that she herself had had something to

do with thif . Like Joseph Seligtnan's mother. Rosina LoebM
been accused of giving her son “grandioM ideas,’ and she had

picked Solomon as her first boy to emigrate. She had ^so se-

iMted Cincinnati as Solomon’s destination. The son of some
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cousins of hers named Kuhn had |One there a few years earlier
and was reported lo be prospering

In the l8J0*sand MO's, manyCernians—Jewsand non-Jews—
had settled in and around Philadelphia. (Earlier migrations had
been attracted by the liberal policies of William Penn. Later.
Germans wenl to Pennsylvania to be with other Germans.) Now
the German movement was farther westward, to the busiliitg
Ohio River port which was then the third largest cily in the
United States. In R49bmtbtiilding, shipi^ng, and meat-packing
Were Cincinnati’s main industries. As many as three hundred
river boats steamed into the harbor a day, over a quarter of
the country's pork was packed there. The city had such a large
Gennan.speaking population that It was virtually bilingual, and
German was taught in ail public arkd parochial schools. The sec-
tion oftown rK>rth of the canal, where most of the Oennans lived,
was known as "Over the Rhine." Jews, of course, were not
^rticulaily atirwted by the pork-packing industry and were
drawn, instead, into ihe textile trade, which m«s also booming,
and into cloak and suit manufacturi ng. Abraham Kuhn, who bad
started as a peddler, had opened a dry-goods shop and now op-^t^ a smalt feciNy where he made men’s and boys’ pants.
He had made enough money lo send home lo Germany for his
brothers and sisters. He was looking for another helper, and he
took on Solomcm.

Temperamentally, the two men balanced efteft other. Abe
Kuhr was f^legmatic. Solomon was excitable, Abe had fellen
m love with fabrics, their colors and textures. Solomon was
color-blind and didn’t )cnow bucltram from bombazine, But he
understood money and knew how to sell. Abe Kuhn had been
thinking of opening another outlel fer his goods in New York,
and Solcfflon's first job was losel this up. Soon he was back in
New York and had opened asoft-goodsshop at 31 Nassau Street.
W)UAd tht comer from Seligmans* For several years, while
Kuhn miiuied !he shop and factory in Cirwinnati, Loeb com-
muted back and forth between the two cities, carrying the parts
from faciory to store on the Enc Canal, Soon he was able lo
Mf>d back to Germany for his brothers and sisters, along with
his mother and father, and settle them in Cinci/waii. All (he
Kuhns and Loebs, plus some additional cousins named Netier
and Wolff, worked In the Cincinnati business, and presently they

began to rnarry one another. Solomon married Abe's sister

Fanny, and Abe married Solomon's sisler. The double brothers-

in-law then changed the name: of their operation to Kuhn, Locb

0 Company, and they all, nine Loebs and four Kuhns, moved

into one la^e house "Over the Rhine." Fanny bore Solomon

hi$ first child in this house, a daughter whom the couple named

Therese. This large and happy and prosperous clan might never

have lefi Cincinnati ifFanny 1^ not become pregnant again and,

along with her second baby, died in childbirth.

A family conference was called to decide what was to be done

in this unhappy siluation, Little Therese, the cousins said,

needed a mother. There were no unmarried girls left in the family

for Solomon. Obviously, seaslck-prooe or not, the thing for Sol-

omon to do was to go back to Gcnnany and find a new bride.

In feci, the cousins had a candidate in mird—a Mannheim ^rl

natned Betty Gallenbeig. That no young gtd from the existiitg

German Jewish stock in Cincinnati was considered may seem

odd. The truth was that clans like the Loebs and Kuhns, lo whom

the family was the business and the business was the family,

knew virlually no one in America outside the family group. A
likely German Jewish glri might have lived right next door, but

they would not have me! her.

So. gritting his teeth, Solomon set off on Ws Broutschau. In

Mannheim he called on Betty Gallenberg. She was plain as a

pudding, plump, motheriy, healthy, a good cook and housekee-

per, and, since Solomon was considering her qualifications as a

child's nurse more than as a wife, he put his proposition to her.

She accepted it. they were married without further ado, and be

feiched her back lo Cincinnati.

It now began to be apparent that neither Solomon Loeb nor

Abe Kuhn possessed Scllgman-sized ambitions- Both had pros-

pered and both were satisfied with the tidy Utile fortunes they

had amassed. Kuhn had always been homesick forGermany and

planned to lake hes wife and family home. Loeb agreed that he

was ready to retire aLso, but he was fond of Cincinnati and would

stay there. He explained (his to his young wife, who, at that

point, took the future of Kuhn, Loeb & Company into her own

hands.

A few years earlier, Charles Dickens had visKed Cincinnati-,

it was one of the few American cities he liked. Not so Betty
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Galknberg Loeb. She hated “Porkopoiis," as il had been nick-

named. from the moment she saw It. She considered it a crude,

boring, uncivilized outpost. She was also apparently unprepared
for the plethora of Loeb In-laws she found waiting to wcicome
her, and was irked by their tendency to paironir.e her and treat

her like a housemaid. "They treat me as if they had bought me,"
she wrote angrily home to (jermany, She referred to Cincinnati

as ‘*a city of pigs, a monster piggery," and it i$ likely that she
included some of her husband's relatives in this category. She
found her brothers- and sisters-in-law noisy and boorish, and,
though her own background was no more genteel than thei/s.

she considered them common. One sisier-in-law, she pointed out
with disgust, had given her a dozen jars of homemade preserves
as a wedding present. As for the men. she found "everyone
talking about nothing but business, and how to get rich quickly.”
That being the case, she decided to ftnd out Just how rich her
new husband was. She looked over his accoums and discovered
that he was worth nearly half a million dollars That was suffi-

cient. she told him, to move her "out of the pigs" and Into New
York.

Matters of Style

New York in the I840’5 was changing—more rapidly, perhaps,

than any city in the world has ever changed—from a picturesque

seaport "city of masts and spires” into a noisy and compctiiive

comntorcial capita). Society, too, was becoming nvore compet-

itive as more rich newconvers strove to get in. and suddenly

bookshops and new kiosks brislEed with books and articles on

how to tw accepted, and what was "good form" and whai was

rot. Slili. Ihough everyone both in society and out of il talked

incessantly about what was "(N'oper social usage” and about

"etiqueice”and things seem to have remaiiied

in a somewhat primitive state, to judge by some of the social

"dos” and "doti'ts” published in the peri^. -

One etrqtieue wriier, for instance, says reproachfully, "Whai
an article is a spittoon as an appendage to a handstHnely fur-

nished drawing room!” and another advises guests at a dinner

party against "shaking with your feet the chair of a neighbor,'*

artd suggests that "ladies should never dine with their gloves on

unless their hands are not Ht to be seen.” If a lady should make

"an unseemly digestive sound" a( dinner Or "raise an Unman-

ageable portion to her mouth,” one should "cease all cot^ver-

salion and look steadfastly into the opposite part of ihe room."
While at cable, says one writer.

'

'all aJIusions to dyspepsia, in-

digestion, or any other disorders of the stomach, are vulgar and
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disgusting. The word 'stonitich’ should never be uitered m
tabic,'’ and ihe sajnc writer cautions that ”lhe fashion nfwearing
black silkmiUcnsat breakfast is t»w obsolete." Whenlraveling
alone, ladies should "avoid saying anything to women in showy
attire, with painted faces, and white kid gloves ... you will

derive no pleasure front making acctuainiances with females who
arc evidently coarse and vulgar, even If you know that they are

nch."

Men of the era seem to have been even slower to learn the

rules of delicacy. One manual of the IfMO’s says: "TliC rising

generation of young elegants in America arc particularly rc»

quested to observe that, in polished stxiciy. ii is not quiiecomme
ilfaut for gentlemen to blow jheir noiics with their fingers, es-

pecially when in Ihe street." The gentlemen's habit of chewing
tobacco created no end of special problems. "A lady on the
second scat of a box at the theatre." writesa social critic of the
day, "found, when she went home, the back of her pelisse en-
tirely spoilt, by some man behind not having succeeded in trying
10 spfi past her." And an English visitor was surprised to sec
John Jacob Astor remove his chewing tobacco from his mouth
and absewiy begin tracing a watery design with it on a window-
pane. Other European visitors w'erc startled by whal appears to

have been a social custom exclusively New York's. On the
horse-drawn Fifth Avenue omnibuses it was considered * ri-

gueur, when these vehicles became crowded, for sealed gentle-
men to let ladies perch on their knees.

Though much of (he criticism of New York's had manners
Came frorn Europeans, it dues appear to have beer largely jus-
tified. In 1848 the New York Herald look New York society to
lask for "loud talking al table, impertinent staring at strangers,

brusqucncss of manners among Ihe ladies, laughable altcmpis
al courtly ease and self-possession among the men—the secret

of all this vulgarity in Society is that wealth, or the reputation

of wealth, constitutes the open sesame to Its delectable pre-
cincts.”

Very mweb a precinct leader was August Belmont. His pas-
sionate interest in high society was |>erhaps peculiar fur men of
his day (editors and cartoonists of the nineteenth century usually

Spieled social climbing as a woman's occupaiton). bui al least

It was consistent. Perhaps his glimpse of Rothschild grandeur

had given him his abiding ur^ to be a social potentate, In any

case, three years after his arrival In America, we find him dash-

ingly in Elkion, Maryland, and. "over a subject too tnte to be

mentioned,” fighting a duel.

Dueling was an established social-clinging technique, and Au-

gust Belmont seems to have chosen his opponent more for his

publicity value than anything else, li was Edward Heyward,

"one of Ihe exquisite sons of Mr. Wm. Heyward." a member
of the ancient ar^ noted Heyward family of Charleston. No one

was killed in the duel, but both men weie injured, and Belmont,

who was shot in the thigh, declared his honor satisfied- And, by

having chosen a Heyward as a dueling partner, he established

himself with the press and the public as a gentieman of Heyward

quality. The duel, in fact, did more than anythingelse to register

the Belmont name in the annals of American society.

What the quarrel, which took place at Niblo's restaurant In

New York, was really about is now uncertain. Belmont, natu-

rally, always liked to leave the impressKMi that Heyward had

made some ungallant allusion to a lady in Belmont's parly. Bui

there is also a story that Heyward had made a veiled reference

to Belmont's Jewishness—a parttcularly touchy subject.

Belmont was always sorry lhat his dueling scar appeared in

such anignominious spot, and the woundgave hima pronounced

limp which would be a permanent affiklion. The wound and the

limp seemed to increase his biliemess. His rolling gait height-

ened his threatening appearance as he entered doorways of sa-

lons. The duel and the scar seemed to add 10 his sinister allure,

and thixMigh New York drawing rc»oms rumors began to circulate

of certain society ladies who, for one reason or another, had

been permitted to see that scar.

In Ihe years since his arrival Belmont had been so successful

at channeling Rothschild funds into the United Slates Treasury

in return for government securities that he was rewarded, in

1844, by being appointed United Slates Consul General to Aus-

tria—a move designed nert only to provide Mr. Belmont with

prestige but also to place him close to the Vienna House of

Rothschild where he could be of further useftilness. Things, of

course, did not always go smoothly, When the state of Penn-

sylvania defaulted on S35 million worth of stale bonds held by

Briltsh investor^, including the Rothschilds, Beimont, in Paris
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iryjftgto place another U. S. FederaJ GovcrrimcT)l loan, was icily

told by Baron <lc RcHhschlld. "Tell them you have seen ihc man
who h ai the head of the Finances of tiirope, and that he has
told you that they cannot borrow a dollar. Noi a dollar-" Still,

the United Slates was (oo good a cusiomcrof Europe's— buying
such items as railroad ties, which lack of American know-how
SI ill made dffticiilt to produce here, in return for American cotton
and wheal— for the Rothschilds lo remain angry for long. Also,
Belmont was loo canny a trader to Ici such upsets damage bis
friendships on both sides of the Atlantic.

Ill New York he was very- much a man about town. He had
made himself, i la the Rothschilds, a connoisseur of horscOesh
and had. with his friend Leonard Jerome, founded Jerome Park
Racetrack. But he had never been invited lojoiti the Union Club,
considered the best men's cJub in town. He also seems to have
invented a social altitude which was soon being widely copied—
the attitude of indifference. When invited for dinner at eight,

August Bcltnoni rarely appeared before ten or eleven. Punc-
tuality, he seemed to be saying, was the courtesy of peasants.
It seemed very chic and "very European" to arrive at dinner
with the finger bowls, and this affeciaiton—which is still to be
encountered in New York, lo the banicTnent of Luropcans

—

may be blamed on August Belmont.
Belmont did not do particularly well when it came to culti-

vating such old patioon families as the Van Rensseiaers, nor was
he admired by the Astors. the fur-trading family which, in the
1840's, was probably the richest family in New York. He did.

on the other hand, get along niedy with such Old Guard fanttiks
as the Costers and ihc Morrises, and he was also a friend of an
cx-fcrryboat captain, now- a millionaire, named "Commodore"
Cornelius Vanderbilt. New York society was giving up picnics
and skating parties and luming lo large formal subscription
balls—always given in hotels or restaurants since there were still

no private homes big enough to contain ihem—and it irked Au-
gust Belmont that he was not invited to every one. There was,
for instance, the great City Ball of January, f 8G

,
so called be-

cause it was held at the old City Hotel. Eight hundred guesit
danced in a ballroom lighted with two thousand tapers, but Au-
gust fietmoni was rot among them. Soon a scries of Assembly
balls was organized lo be held at Ddmonico's. and, to make
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certain that he was asked, Belmont took decisive action.

In a story lold by the Van Rensseiaers. Belmont weni to the

invitation committee and said, "I have ^en investigating ihe

accounts of you gentlemen on (he Street. I can assure you that

cither 1 get an invitalion to the AssemWy this year or else the

day after the Assembly each of you will be a ruined man." B

was one of the most telling examples of the kind of power ihiu

could be wieUed by one man ("a Wall Street banker, not eVCn

a native American’') in ninetccnth-century New York- Belmont

got hes invitation, but—^cording to a stoTy that sounds much

more like wishful thinking than the truth—arrived al the Assem-

bly to find hintself the only person there.

Belmont, on the othei hand, though there w'as still some un-

certainty tdxjut where he actually livfd (he .seemed to inhabit a

series of holds) could and did give ballsofhisown. Fancy-dress

bails were his favorites, and he loved to put on a powdered wig

and niffted collar and appear as Louis XV or, with a tricorn hat

and sword, as Napoleon. (Once, when he learned that anoth^

guest was planning to come as Louis XV, Belmont appealed in

a full suit of steel armor inlaid with gold w^ich had cost him

$)0,000, causirtg a bemused reporter from (he London CJironicfe

to ask, "Were all the costumes ticketed wiih the price?") In

some ways Belmont seemed consciously trying to outdo (he As-

ters. In I&46 John Jacob Aslor, Jr. married (he daughter of

Ibomas L. Gibbes, a South Carolina aristocrat, and the marriage

was (he occasion of a great reception. The Astors' "spacious

mansion in Lafayette Place was open from cellar to garret, blaz-

ing with a thousand lights," but August Belmont once more was

not Invited. Then, in 1847, he made a move that forever removed

doubts aboul his social position. He proposed lo. and was ac-

cepted by, (faroline Slidell Perry.

He had chosen her a$ carefully and cynically as he chose his

winc$> his dueling opponents, the slocks for his portfolio, his

name, and his religion. The Perrys were not imposingly rich, bui

(hey had all (he social cachet (hat Belmont wanted and needed,

more than he needed money, Caroline was the daughter ofCom-

modore Matthew Galbraith Perry, hero of the Mexican War and

the officer taler credited with having "opened Japan to the

West," and her uncle was another naval commander, Oliver

Hazard Perry, hero of the War of 1812 and the Battle of L-ake
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Erie. Caroline, furthermore, was war, pate, and dreamily' beaui-

tiful, an exqulsiie creature who wept bittcrl)' when she was told

(hat families “of wretched poor" lived south of Cana] Street,

which was why her coachman would not drive her (here. In 1848
The elder John Jacob Astordied leaving a fortune of twenty mil*

lion dt^lars, and was accorded a great funcmi conducted by “six
Episcopal clergymen.” The Beltnom-Perry nuptials of that same*
year had only one clergyman ofTTciaiing. but they were of course
Episcopal. The wedding was at Grace Church, and it was an
even more glittering social event than the Astor funeral. There
were at the reception—in addrtlon to a complement of Morrises,
V^erbilts. Costers, Goelets (no Van Rensselacrs). Webbs, and
Winthrops—even a few Astors, come oot of mourning. Evert

more important, as far as August Belmont was concerned, was
the fact that a few weeks before hj$ vireddtng be was invited to

join the Union Club.*

Lower Fifth Avenue and Washington Square were already

sprouting palaces of brownstone and inaibJe, Though there was
still no Central Park to give Fifth Avenue a garden view for much
of its length, that wide thoroughfare running up the spirte of
Manhattan was already becoming the city's best residential ad-
dress. Soon after their marriage, ihe young Delmonts established

themselves in a k>wer Fifth Avenue house that was grander than
anything that existed in Mew York. It was, among olher things,

the first private house in (he city to have its own ballroom—

a

room designed for nothing but the annual Belmont ball and
which, as Kdith Wharton commented later, “was left for three
hundred and sixty-four days of the year to shuttered darkness,

with its gilt chaire stacked in a corner and its chandelier in a

bag.” The fiehnonts were also the first to own their own red
carpet, to be rolled down the marble front steps and across (he

sidewalk forparties. instead of renting one. along with thechairs.
from a caterer.

The Belmont house awed Kew York society, it was much
more magnificent than the Astors' old house in f.afayette Race,
and it ntadc everybody feel that they had been doing everything
very provificlally until August Belmont came along from—well,

where H-m he from actually? people asked. The Belmont man-
sion was one that New Yorkers pointed out to visiting Friends

from Olher cities. When the visitors expressed curiosity about

what lay within it, New Yorkers said, “We shall see whether

we can get you an Invitalion." And so August Belmont, the

arehetype social climber, had made his house the goal of every

climber’s dreams. BcImonCs relationship to New Yorii society

became, according to one observer, "like a man on the back ol

a donkey holding out, to make the donkey move, a carroi on a

stick. He manages to lead (he donkey forward and yet, at the

same lime, the beast is obliged to bear his weight.

To be sure, he was guilty of some rather odd gaffes, such as

having his portrait painted with his hat on. And there was no

uncertainly about his father-in-law's position in the Belmont

household. Belmont used the Commodore as his filler.

“There’s a good fellow,” he would say to tlte old gentleman,

“nm down to the cellar and sec if there are six more bottles of

ihe ftftpiW Madeira,” And, as the Commodore scurried off, Bel-

mont would call after him. '‘And try not to shake them on the

siaircl" But the Belmonts’ was the first house in New Yort w

have its art gallery lighted from a skylight in the roof, and the

collection of art itself was tcmarkablc— including Madrazo.

Meyer Rosa Boitheur. Mcissonler, Munk^esy, Vibert, and. to

scandalize New York society, ^number of the voluptuous nudes

of William Bougucreau. One of the inost scandalucd was Bel-

mont’s neighbor, James Lenox, who lived directly opposite him

on Fifth Avenue. Lenox disapproved of nearly everything about

Belmont, but the Bougucreau nudes he considered downnglit

immoral. Belmont, learnins this, hung the largest and the nudest

Hougtiercau in his front foyer, where il confronted the Lenoc

house every Hme the Hcimont door was opened- winch, with

the Belmotil ctuertaining schedule, was often. Lenox, a miserly

son, became obsessive on the subject of Belmont’s extrava-

gance, and, according lo Lucius Beebe, when Unox was told

ih&i August sp^ni $20,000 a raoQlh on vrinc he

collapsed of a heart attack and died.

It was August Belmont’s repiuation as a host ihiil B^ve his

parries priority over almost anyone’s in New York Hischef had

bccit trained by the legendary Carente, and was given regular

refresher lessons by such restaurateurs as Lorciiio Ddtnonico.

Sittglelutnded, Belmont inlrotluced gourmet food to the New

York private home, which up to then had been very much on a

coraed-beef-aitd-potatocs diet. Two hundred gucMs could srt
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down ai a table set with the Belmont gold servfce. They were
wailed on by an equal number of foolmen, who presented ilh«n
wiih such delicacies ax de ctinvasbadc and iruHled ice
cream. Of course H was rumored thal he had not only supervised
ihe design and interw decoration of his browjistone palace, se-

lected all ttvc paintings, porcelains, statuary, and objets rf'ort,

but also interviewed and trained all the servants, did the order-
ing, told his gardeners whai hothouse flowers to grow for the
dinner table, oversaw the flower arrangements, selected the
guests, planned the menus, checked the place cards, and taught
his chef new dishes. He was once overheard saying that the
Mcrel ofpdfd de foie f^ras de canard de Toulouse was: “Never
lift the lid of ihe casserole while it’s simmering,"

Jt was also said that he dictated Ihe notes his wife wrote.
sonally picked out all her gowns and jewelry, and oould some-
limes be found going over the marble table lops with a dusic loth.

TTiesc details seemed odd, a little out of keeping, aral noi quite
romme II find. But then everyone had to admit that Caroline
Perry Belmont wasn’t exactly clever. And at least he was gallant,

He always gave her credit. As his guests entered his drawii^
room to be received by his slim, pate confection of a wife, he
would murmur, “Isn’t my wife a marvel? Who but she would
have the courage to wear pink this season?"
To immigrants who were his contemporaries, such as the Sc-

ligman brothers, August Belmont became a kind of symbol of
what a poor German Jew could do, with any luck at all, in the
New World.

••s( 9

To the Gold Fields

In 1850 the Seligman enterprises were scattered across the East,

and the brothers themselves were still, to a certain extent, no-

madic. Hiough the boys were prospering, living was sparse and

frugal. Joseph insisted on this. Joseph wanted his brothers to be

able to pack up and move on a moment’s notice, whenever a
new business opportunity presented ii&clf. The boys lived in

rooming houses in their respective cities, and Joseph— still Ihe

only married brother—Occupied quarters that were equally un-

prepossessing, a two-room flat in downtown Manhattan, off

Broadway. He was very much in eha^c of the family's farflung

operations, and made frequent tops to Watertown arid St. Louis

locheck on things. William, the brother Joseph trusted the least,

required the greatest aiiention, and there Is evidence that the

entrance of al) the Slettheiiners into Ihe family-Max nol only

had a father but several brothers who neededJobs—was becom-

ing a problem.

At the same time, the general disorder affecting America had

been conectiy diagnosed as "gold fever." and the first Seligmait

to succumb to the rew disease was twcnly-thrce-year-old Jesse

in Watertown. Ai first. Jesse toyed with the idea of buying his

own pick and shovel and going directly to the California hills to

dig. Joseph, however, opposed this. Seligmaiis, he pointed out.

knew nothing about digging. What they did know about was
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stores. He suggested that Jesse consider opening a Seligman
store somewhere in the vicinity of where gold was being spent.
Jesse agreed, and asked permission to go.

JoKph was reluctant to have Jesse leave the profitable busi-
ness in Walcnown.but he bad also been worried about “artistic”
Leopold, the dreamy-eyed brother who bad reached the ad-
vanced of nineteen without contributing anything to the Se-
ligmar fortunes beyond pencil sheiches. Joseph decided that
Jesse should take Leopold with him to San Francisco and teach
him storekeeping. Henry would be left in charge of Watertown,
and could, in addition, lake over Jesse's old duties of playing
cards and checkers with a teetoialing Lieuleftam Grant.

Jes&e and Leopold had originally planned to travel overland
to San Francisco, but Joseph's wife, Babet, made such a fuss-
wailing, “But the Indians! The terrible Indians!"—that plans
were changed and the boys booked steamer passage. It was a
route lhat would lake them through the Caribbean to Coldn,
Panama, over the Isthmus on muieback, and then upward along
the Mexican and California coast. Onto the ship with them went
a staggering amount rf small merchandise—J20.000 worth—
which took nearly all the capital the Scitgman brothers had on
band at lhetin>e. But, the boys figured, California prices, spurred
by the gold rush, were bound to be inflated.

Debarking at Coldn, the two loaded their slock of goods on
mules and slart^ across the Isthmus, Soon others from the boat
were ill and dying from Panama fever, but the two boys with
Iheir important cargo pushed on through the jungle, Midway
across, at Oorgona, the supply of mules ran short; there were
not enough to carry the Seligmans* goods, and the l^ys were
forced to stop. Here, young Leopold came down with fever. Two
weeks taler mules arrived, and Leopold had to be lashed to the
back of Jesse's mule. When they reached Panama City and the
Paci:fe, they had missed thcsleamer to San Francisco. Leopold,
delirious, was carried aboard the wooden side-wheeler Wor/h-
ewron a stretcher. It was not Until the boat reached Acapulco
that he was out of danger.

Looking over San Francisco in 1850, Jesse wrote in his ledger:

“Very high winds prevail al times—there is a scarcity of water
. . . the houses are frame structures, a few of iron." And he saw
“Great danger of a conflagration.'’ Fire was a m^orthreai to a

dry-goods merchant, and Jesse knew this from sorry expeneuce.
A year before, a fire in bis Watertown building had destroyed

$6,500 worth of merchandise, of which only S4.500 was insured.

PrudemJy turning down several “frame structures,'' Jesse man-
a^d 10 rent one of the few brick buiklings in San Francisco,

which stood next to “the gay and fashionable Tehama House,

kept by a Captain Jones” at the corner of California and Sansomc
Streets.

Jesse was right about gold-crazy prices. San Francisco boot-

blacks were eatnirg twenty dollars a day. To launder a dozen
shirts cost ten dollars. Coins smaller than half-dollars were con-

sidered worthless and were not accepted by tradesmen. In his

new store Jesse's maritup was what the market would bear, and

it was soon apparent that it would bear quite a bit. Tin cups and
pans for which he had paid pennies in the East were sold for

five arkd ten dollars apiece. He sold five-dollarbbnkcisfcm forty

dollars, and wine and whiskey for twenty to thirty dollars a quart

(though Seligmans today don't like to remember (hat they were

once in the liquor business). Throu^ it tdJ he tried to teach

Leopold the rudiments of storekeeping. Bui Leopold, having

recovered from Panama fever, now succumbed to agonies of

homesickness, and was a siow learner.

San Francisco was a wide-open, rip-roaring gambling town.

Men Were shot down in the streets at the slightest provocation-^

one day a stray bullet out of nowhere tore ihrou^ Jesse's hat—
and law enforcement was acasual affair at best , Jesse was careful

to avoid the temptations of San Francisco, and was even more
careful to see that Leopold avoided them. TTtis wasn’t always

easy, since some of the most templing goings on were next door

in Captain Jortes's Tehama House Hotel. In a letter home. Jesse

observed lhat one of the besi-paid professions in San Francisco

was “probabiy the world's oldest," and ladies ofTehama House
quality charged three or four hundred dollars for an evening's

entertainmerti. In less fashionable parts of town the streets

teemed with American, German, Mexican. Chinese, and Kanaka
women from the Sandwich Islands who were witling to oblige

for less pay. "We arc," Jesse assured a worrying Joseph, “care-

ful tocsebew such pleasures, you may he sure.'’(Bui once young
Leopold wistfully made a little list of some of the most popular
ladies' names; “Madame Si. Armand. Helene, Angela, Emi-
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lie, . .
.“) To while away thDir San Francisco cvenirigs, Jesse

played his flute and Leopold worked at his sketch pad, trying

to ignore the squeals and giggles and occasional bursts of gunfire
from (he Tehama House. In view of the prices charged by laun-
dries and bootblacks, the boys also washed and ironed their own
shins and shined their shoes. In another prudent move, Jesse
joined Howard Engine Company No. 3 of the San Francisco Fire
Department-

On the morning of May 3. 185L fire broke otii. Within hours
ihe business section of the city was in flames. Empty air spaces
under the planked streets became grcai blowpipes to spread the
Hre from block to block. Jesse helped fight the fire in the center
of the city until it was declared out of control, then hurried back
lohissioie. Next door, he found Captain Jorics and his staff of
waiters, bellboys, croupiers, and “actresses" on the roof of the

Tehama House stretching water-soaked blankets across the ga-
bles and standing by with buckets and brooms,

“You've got a frame building!" Jesse called up to the Captain.
"What good do you think those wet bJankets are going to do?"

"JTI take care of my buitding and you take care of yewrs,"
said the Captain.

"But don't you see?" said Jesse, "The fire will reach my
building first. If we can save my brick building, we can save
yours as well."

The Captain shouted, "By God, Scligman. J think you're
right!" Immediately he dispatched ail the bellboys, waiters,

croupiers, and actresses, with their blankets and their buckets.
10 the roof of Jesse's store. Then Jesse diverted Howard Ettginc

Company No. 3 to service in his block. Seldom was a job of
Seligman salesmanship to prove so profi table. Ofall the buildings

in the area, only two were completely spared—Jesse's store and
the Tehama House. After the fire Jesse found himself the pro-

prietor of the only gencrat store left standing in San Francisco.

Franticaily, he wrote home to Joseph for more merchandise.
Jn later years Jesse used to say proudly that, though he was

certainly inaposition to, he never took advantage of the disaster

by raising any of hts prices by so much as a penny in the months
after the fire, But he didn't lower them, either. Aflerall, Jesse’s

prices, by standards elsewhere in the country, were already out-
rageous, As San Francisco's only postfirc mcrchani, he made

what can only be described as a buridie. Soon profits from San

Franctsco were accounting for such a large share of the Sellg-

mans’ income that the Watertown store was dosed and Henry

hurried to Sait Francisco to help Jesse, who had been getting

precious liille help from Leopold. (Coincidentally. Grant's 4th

Infantry was ordered out of Madison Barracks that same year

and w'as dispatdted to the Pacific Coast.)

The Seligmans' importing-relailing days were almost over. In

New York their most profitable import had become gold from

California, From New York, gold that was not traded on the

market traveled on to Eurc^ to purchase new supplies for the

Sdigman stores. The Seligmans still dealt in dry go^s, cotton,

hides, bools, shoes, pots. pans, cigars, undershirts, and whis-

key, but as buyers and sellers of bullion they found themselves,

almost before they knew what had happened to them, in the

banking business. By 1857 over $5lXl million worth of gold had

made its way eastward From tlte California hills, u good deal of

it passing through the hands of the Seligmans.

To become a banker in those naive days was almost as simple

a matter as saying, "I am a banker." A National Banking Act

did not exist until after the Civil War, and banks—particularly
pnvate banks—were organized with startling informality. Ev-

erybody In New York, it seemed, was involved in ore way or

another with the money trade, and il was said, in fact, that to

be a banker all one needed was to dress like one. Joseph Selig-

man and his brothers had already learned many banking fun-

darnentals. The Seligman stores had sold goods on credit, loaned

money, bought and sold lOU's, and even canied deposit ac-

counts. "Stay liquid," Joseph was writing his brothers. "Never

invesi'in property, or give a mortgage loan." Joseph had made

an important discovery. There was a considerable difference be-

tween bttying and selling undershirts and buying and selling

funds and credit. Undershins could earn profits for (he merchant

only duriAgthc hours his store was open: otherwise it stood idle,

a liabilily. But money stayed active around the clock. Credits

were not subject to opening hours. When money was put to

work, it worked twenty-four hours a day. seven days a week,

three hundred and sixty-five days a year, and stopped for no

holidays, Jewish or gentile. "Money .".said Joseph solemnly to
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his brothers, “earns money even while you sleep.”

By 1852 Joseph SeUginan, irading his bullion from California
on the gold market, was a familiar figure in the New York fi*

nanciaJ oommunky. His name and his credit were known by the
big commercial t»nks. He was making the lo&cal, alnso&t In-
cviuble iransiiton from merchant to banker, li was a progression
that other immigrant merchants would soon make, but the Se*
ligmans, of the German Jewish group, were making it first. (Later
on, in Jewish society, there would bca point of social distinclioo
between famtlies such as the Seligmans who evolved from
storekeeping into banking and such families as the Sirausee of
Macy's who had “stayed behind” in rctailing.J

Through the early I850’s the American economy spun upward
in a giddy spiral. Led by the flood ofgold from California, stocks
on the New York Stock Excharge climbed higher and higher.
The boom was on in Western lands and railroads, and shares in

these companies were used as collateral for loans, which were
used to buy more shares, which were used as collatcraJ for
loans—arbd on and on. The Bank of England was expanding,
tariffs were rising, and New York's comnwreiai banks kepi eas-
ing credit and then easing it some more, The stock market
seemed to know no top. Never before had New Yorii women
been so extravagantly dressed. Gambling at large private parties
suddenty became a factor in New York social fife, and everyone
gossiped about this or that great fortune that had been lost, or
won, at whist, poker, or roulette. Mansions marched up (he side

<rf Murray Hill, and nevrspapers fretted about parties of Ihe
newly rich which turned into “orgies of Pompeiian license.” The
slock of a railroad company, meanwhile, ihui existed nowhere
but in a promoter's mind climbed from twenty-five cents a share
on Monday to $4,000 a share wi Friday. These were busy days
for the Seligmans.

One bnghl morning In 1837, however, Joseph, on his trading
rounds. overheard IhecashierofoneofNewYork'scommercial
banks speak of a distressing shortage of cash. The bank was
going to begin to call in Joans, Joseph moved quickly. Hcordered
his brothers to "Kquidate all but prime securities.” When the
bubble burst, the Seligman silver and gold were packed in strong-
boxes and stuffed for safekeeping under Joseph's and Babel's
bed. In the course of the Panic of J857 every commercial bank

in New York closed its doors but one, The Seligman brothers

went through it unscathed, and that venerable Wall Street epi-

thet, "(he Midas touch,” which would be applied, rightly or
wrongly, to so many financial figures in years to come, was now
applied to them. The recovery from (he Panic of 1857 was as

spectacular as the panic ilself The bubble had no sooner burst

than it began to reinfiale. So much gold was pouring into New
York front California that gold held in New York banks climbed
ffom eight million dollars’ worth in October to twenty-eight mil-

lion two months later, and a len-million-dollai loan from the

Rothschilds made, via August Belmont, lo bolster the credit of

U.S. banks was repaid the same day. Bui in this new upsurge
the Seligmans again had the advantage of a head start.

In 1857 Joseph established himself in his first Manhattan
brownstone—rented, of course, for he would not be tied down
with real csiaie-^on Murray Hill, the city’s best address, and a

year later he rented himself a summer place from A. A. Low, a
wealthy merchant. on then fashionable Staten Island. Amuliiple-
residence pattern for German Jewish society was thus indelibly

established. Each year since their marrige Babet had borne him
a child—already there were five—and the mulliple-baby pattern

for Seligmans was thus F^eserved. Joseph, a success as a prov-

ider, husband, and father, was beginning to believe hts own
myth. He had begun to think it was lime he had his portrait

painted. (Two years later he did; in it he looks most dignified.)

From a peddler Joseph Seligman was turning into a Petsonage.

He had begun to take careful notice of the behavior of August
BeJment. “He is b Jew.” Joseph cxmimented, “yet he goes
everywhere, meets everyone, and 'Society’ swirls about him."
Joseph Was a little unea.\y about ’’swirling'' with society, but he

wouid not have minded doing business with same. He was not
a toady, though, and would not fawn or flatter his way into gen-

tile drawing rooms. Jf those in society wanted him, they would
have to come to him.

Meanwhile, he had the satisfaction of susfwctmg that only Au-
gust Belmont stood in the path of bis an^ition to become the

most Important Jewish banker in New York.
And as for social life he had his brothers and his sisters, who

were becoming quite a crowd in themselves. By now, four more
of Joseph's brothers were solidly married lo solidly Jewish
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girls—party>loving William to Regine Wedetes, handsomeJamof
^his was considered the mosi suspicious marriage oTbII) 1o Rm
Conteni Ihe pre-Revolutionary family. Jesse to a girl from
Germany named Henriette Heilman (Henrielte claimed

could trace her ancestry back to King Solomon and the Queen
of Sheba), and Henry to Regine Levi, who had two younger
sisters whom two more Seligman boys. Leopold and Abraham^
would soon marry, drawing the complex of family and money
still tighier together. Family Sunday dinners at Joseph's hm^
were now introduced. “Sunday evenings at the Selignians.'Mi)

Tael, would continue as an insliluiiort, as an almost classic fixture

of German Jewish social life jit New York, for nearly eighty

years,

During (his period, the Lehmans of Montgomery. Alabama,
had become very Southern—slaveowning, Soulhcm-accented,
and devotees of Southern cooking, even of Ihc pork. Cotton,

still king, was doing for the Lehmans approximately what gold

was doing for the Seligmans, ar>d the living was easy. The three

brothers were still couon brokers, and tbeircusiomcrs svere buy-

ers and manufacturers in the American Nc^h and in England.

Payments for cotton took Ihe form of four-month drafts on New
York banks and sixly-day sterling bills on London banks, aod
th«se bills of exchange—promissory notes representing goods

in transit—were negotiable, lit the South they were one of the

most popular forms of currency, and in New York Ihese cotton

bills could be sold for cash, at a discount. New York, then, wag
Ihc true center of the South's cotton economy, and frec|ueAt trips

to New York were necessary. Emanuel Lehman was usually

assigned to the New York money run, while Henry and Mayer
cariM on in Montgomery.

In the fali 1855 Montgomery bad another of its periodic

yellow fever epidemics. Henry Lehman had always feared the.

disease, and the new epidemic was savage. At his brothers' urg-

ing, Henry traveled U> New Orienns, which was considered

safer. There, the founder of Lehman Brothers came down with

yellow fever, and died at the age of thirty-three. The surviving

iHOihers, twenty-nine and twenty-six respectively, were left to

carry on.

By 1858 it had become mandatory that Ihe Lehmans have a

permanent New York otfice, and so Emanuel, who had had the

money-market experience, headed North to establish himself at

H9 Liberty Street, hard by the Seligmans, While Joseph Seiig-

man was observing the habits of Augtist Belmont, Emanuel Leh-

man began observing the habits of Joseph Seligman. That same
year Emanuel married a New York girl nained Pauline Softd-

hetm, and the Lehmans rented a Murray Hill brownstonc—
also hard by the Seligmans. Mayer, who got along welt with the

planters and farmers, remained in Montgomery and married a

New Orleans girl, herself an imtn^m from Wdrzburg. named
Babette Newgass.*

From a tactical standpoint, this deployment of colton-tiwding

Lehmans was brilliant. But thus deployed on opposite sides of

the Mason-Dixon UfK, the Civil War—the war the wfrole South

had been talking about but that the Lehmans had never believed

could actually happen—found them and disunited them. In

April. 1861, PresidenI Lincoln imposed the blockade. Mayer, in

Monlgtxnery, was cut otf from his Noilhem manufacturers ai>d

his Northern Money. Emanuel, in the North, was cut off from

his Southern supply of cotton. It was a staggering blow. “Affrs

is btf/tdei!" Emanuel scrawled despairingly on a pad in his New
York office.

If buildings in the financial district hivd been tall enough to

make a suicidal leap productive, Emanuct might have leaped—
thereby depriving New York what is now the largest invest-

ment banking house in Wall Street.

* There »rc very neiriy ss many fiabeUes and Babers in the trees ef
German Jewish families a$ there are Mayers and Meyers. From a busi-

ness standpa'nl Mayer Lehman's jnarriage to Miss Newgaas seemed par-

(icuisTly pnident. Her sister was mairkd lo Isuias Heilman, one of the

San Francisco Helimans, and founder of Ihe first bank in Los Angles;
he taler became presidenlof Ihe Wells Fargo-Nevada Bank in San Fran-

cisco. Babcitc also had nbfolher. Benjamin Newgass. who lived in Eng-

land and served as the Lehnuns' reptesenlalive in Ihe nMnufacttinug

British Midlands.
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'This

Unholy Rebellion"

Willifiin SeiigmaTi liked 1o say lhal he had predicted the Civil

War. and implied thal (he nice position the Seligmsns found

themselves in as aresult of the war was largely his doing. William

exagfcraled. On the other hand, William, already eKpanding in

girth from seven-course dinners with nine wines Uwo sherries

with the soup, no less!), did make a business move just before

the war’s outbreak. U turned out to be such a lucky one that

Joseph rewarded William with bis very own inilial^nexl to Jo-

soph's— in the ultimate firm name, J. & W. Seiigman & Coni'

paiiy. William had parted company with his brother-in-law, Max
Stettheitner, in Si. Louis (Ihe StcUheimer'Seligman alliance was
increasingly uneasy) and had come to New York lojoin Joseph.

There, in I860, William decided, since the Seiigman stores sold

such items as undershirts and pants, to buy a factory that made

undershirts and pants. U wasnol soimaginative amove asGug*

genheim’s stove polish, but it was most fortuitous.

The cannon that exploded over Fort Sumter had barely ceased

to echo when William and Josei^ had devised a strategy by

which to woo government unifonn cortiracts out of Washington

for the new factory—which, it turned out, was the fourteenth'

SO
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largest clothing house in those of the United States which had

not seceded.

The Seiigman strategy was this. First, the brothers made sev-

eral generous personal '‘contributions" to the Union cause.

These money giOs were gralefliily accepted. Next, they con-

tacted one of the few friends they had In the capital, a fellow

Oennan immigrant named Henry Oitterman. Oillerman's po$n

tiort in Washington was not lofty, but, for the Seligmans’ pur-

poses. it was cmcial. He wasan army sutler, or provisions agent,

in a beautifully worded, apple-polishing Icticr to Mr, Gilterman,

full of patriotic zeal and suggestions of shared calamity, Joseph

offered lojoin bands with Gitterman and help him “in any way
possible during the great crisis facing our Kation." Joseph fur-

ther volunieered to send an able-bodied Seiigman to Washing-

ton-young Isaac—to help Gitlemian with his “multitudinous.

Onerous, and vitally impo^nt" chores (i.e., ic help Gitternian

buy uniformsl. Citterman, in an equally flowery rvply, was over-

whelmed at Joseph's selflessness, loyalty, and high sense of

duty—and acccpicd Isaac.

Isaac was a crotchety Seh^pnan, with an individualistic ap-

proach to business. Me had not joined his brothers in their New
York and San Francisco operations. He had preferred to run his

own lacc and embroidery shop, removed from the others, in

Cedar Street. His brothers had invited him lo come In with them
sevenil rimes, but Isaac had declined. Isaac was a temperamental

Seiigman. with a sharp tongue and a quick temper, and had a

reputation for barbed invective whenever business did noi go

exactly as he wished, Bui he was spunky, with grant temeriiy

and gall. The Wnhington assignment appealed to him. After all,

he did not expect the emroidery and trimmirtgs business to be

particularly profitable in wartime. And so Isaac became what

Joseph, during the early days of the war, referred to nteaningfulfy

as “our man in Washingwn.

'

Isaac's ftrsi discovery was That, strategy or no strategy, the

Seligmans would have no trouble at all getting goveramertt con-

tracts for army uniforms. The rtasoti was dismal and simple.

Larger, older-eslaUished Northern clolhirig manufacturers

wanted nothing to do with government contracts. At the out-

break of the war the United States Treasury was in greater sham-

bles than Fon Sumter. SotMhera banks had been quietly with-
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drawing large amounts of furidi on deposits in ihe Mortti. When
Lincoln took office, he found his Treasury almost ecnply, The
Federal debt was increasing, and American credit abroad was
disappearing. Conservative businessmen wanted no deals what-
so'cver with the govemtncni. They considered it far loo risky.

But risk was a stiinulanl to Jsaac. As Gitterman's assistant,

he was soon assisting Oillerman to assist the Scligmans, Their
firsi army order came through—for 200 sergeant majors' chev-
rons and 200 quanerniaslcr sergeants' chevrons, at ihiny cents
apiece, a total order of$l2Q. II wasn't much, but it was a toe in

Ihe dwr, and presently the Seligmans were asked to outfit New
York s 7th Regiment for active service—for a considerably
larger figure.

Isaac busily got to know as many influential people in Wash-
ingion as possible. Mr. Giiicnnan brought Isaac along to a large
reception at the White House, where Isaac was introduced to a
particulariy imponant contact— Prcsidcnl Lincoln. Jsaac was
surprised at the informaliiy of White House receptions and was
shocked to see "men appearing in their shin siccves! What
would be thought of such an occurrence at a Court reception in

London?" GiUerman was equally startled to hear young Isaac
make this sartorial point to Ihe President. The Seligmans, Isaac
explained to Lincoln, were in the clothing business and could
certainly outfit these improperly dressed gentlemen in nice-fit-

ting suits and jackets. "We also make very nice Uniforms, sir,"

said Isaac. 'Ihe pride of any army!” Lincotn locked briefly

confused, then smiled, and promised to make a note of this.

Sure enough, the size and number of the Scligmans' uniform
coritracts speedily mounted. Their clothing mills were put on a

seven-day-week basis. But soon the hazards that went with ac-

cepting these orders became painfully apparent. In a letter to
Gltieiman in Washington, eight months after the Sellgmans' ftrsi

contract. Joseph wrote:

Your note just received, informing me that the appro-
priation for the clothing of the Army is exhausted, is star-

tling and an alarming announcement to me. for the United
Slates are indebted to my firm a mrllion of dollars! Under
the severe pressure of this burden we authorized you to

make an arrangement for the payment of 400.000 of this

sum in3 year Treasury 7,30 Bonds I brought to Wash-

ington vouchers for this amount. ... I had pledged to

Banks in New York for 150,000 for which sum we gave oor

checks payable next week. If 1 am unable to realize this

sum very promptly I see no alternative but the suspension

of our house, whkh will drag down 20 other houses, and

throw 400 operatives out of employ.

Do my dear»sir. for God's sake sec if you cannot make

some arrangemeni with the Secretary, by which ibis dread-

ful catastrophe may be avoided.

This is really a question of life and death with me and 1

beg your earnest and prompt attention to it.

Apparently. Joseph got his money, for the records show

$1,437,483,61 paid lo Ihe Seligmans by the government in the

twelve-month period following August I* 1861. U is also clear

that Joseph htid to work for every penny of it. As part of his

payment, he had been forced to accept, quite against his better

judgment, hundreds of thousands ofdollars’ worth of the "3 year

Treasury 7.30 Bonds." Joseph, in his passionate belief in—and.

at that point, need for—liquidity, was then obliged to try to sell

these bonds- But the Union armies had suffered serious losses,

and public faithmthcNorth’sabiliiyiowiiithewafwas slipping,

Pro-South and aiUidnft demoiistmtions were taking place in

New York, and there were reports of "wealthy ladies in the

North wearing Rebel cockades." Union bonds were unsalable,

in desperation. Joseph boarded a ship for liurope.

There be found that news of the Unlon'sfinanccs had preceded

him. The "7.3Q" bonds were designed to yield 7,3 percent in-

terest, payable semianiiually. In Europe such a high rale of in-

leresL was taken as a sign of panic in Washington—as Indeed It

was. Joseph was able to dispose of some of his bonds, but it was

a slow and uphill process. Meanwhile, to pay for its uniforms,

the Treasury was dumping more and more of its bonds into Jo-

seph’s unwilling hands. Joseph found himself in the ^niiing

position trf* having to sell Union shares, sothat the Union could

be supplied with money, so that the Union could pay his own

bills with more shares, etc., etc., into what must have seemed

a whirlpool of unsupported credit.

In later years. Joseph Seligntan's bond-selling efforts in Eu-

rope during this period became one of the most highly debated
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^in(8 in Ihe Scligmans’ career. According to Linton Wells, “Jn
March, 1862, Joseph went fo Washington and consulted iWsi*
Ueirt Lincoln and Secretary of the Treasury Chase reearding the
placing of fUnionJ bonds in Frankfbrt and Amstenjam.”'* Then
Mys Mr. Wells, Joseph left for Europe with a clutch of Union
bonds and ‘achieved success far beyond his dieanis. Not only
did he dispose ctf substantial quantities ofgovernment bonds and
treasury nwes, but he was able to arouse considerable symparhy
fi>r the Union cau^e. . , and did more ;han anyone else <h\ recofd
to esiabUh and mainlam ii$ cwlit abroad, . , , He . ,

,
placed

enormws quantities of bonds in Frankfurt. Munich, Beriin, and
Anislerd^ . . a small amount in Pan's ... a fair market for
them m En^and.” Wells winds up saying that ofthe J510 million
worth of bonds placed between February, 1862, and June, 1864,
“‘more than $250,000,000 were placed abroad, and the ScHgmans
msposM of more than haif this amount, contributing to the sate
ofnmqjor pinion oftbe oiherbaJfby their incessam propactnda
in the Union cause.*' This account has become further
infla^ by another historian. W. E. Dodd, who has called Jo-
s^h 5 boiKJ-seUmg "equal pert^s to the service of the genera]
who Slopped Lee at Gettysburg.

"

Lint^ Wells has also written that Joseph Seligman, during a
visa with President Lincoln, “persuaded" Lincoln topvl Grantm charge of the Union forces, which Lincoln of course did
Thesecofwtitutesiiabteclainis,and subsequent Selfgman gen-

erations have cooperated with Messrs. Wells and Dodd in car-
rying on the legend that Joseph Seligman won the Civil War by
peying for it. Unfortunately, no recorxis exist which quite bear
out these claims. Treasury records for the Civil War period itt
incompteic, aod Seligman records on this score are now tost
Joseph did visit Lincoln and Chase in 1862, but the suWecI and
outcome of their conversation were not recorded, (Joseph may
rery well have gone to beg them to st^>p paying him with Union
»^s.| Joseph was in Europe during the months followina, but

J
he achieving success ‘‘beyond his dreams," his letters

home don t show it. He hardly mentions Union bonds at all. He

..li*'
'*''**^'

? Setifrrwn siafr iwmber. compteied a ihou-
*•^•1^ itismiscnpi. "The Scoiyontw House of ikligman." Never
potKijhed. n reposes in Ibe New-York Hisiorical Society Library.

‘JWs Unholy ReheUion
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seems much more interested in an idea that had been growing

in his mind>^to set up an iniemaiional Seligman banking house,

a house designed along the lines of the House of Rothschild, a

house who« style was represented in America only by August

bcimont. Bui iirsi Joseph would have to wail out die war. In

January, 1864, he wrote: “Should we conclude to go into Bank*

ing, iry presence in Europe during this summer and winter may

be necessary to put things into train for the Banking business.

The fact that I have done little or nothing up to this lime is no

proof of my inability to eniect something, but arose out of our

cautiousness not to enter into anything during war time." ("Up

to this time," of course, includes the time Joseph supposedly

had sold Union bonds in the hundreds of millions' worth, yet

Joseph seems apologetic, almost defensive, about having done

“Hltie or nothing."]

For a great propagandist of the Union cause, Joseph's letters

during the early war years arc oddly gloomy and pessimistic

about the Union's chances of winning. In 1863 he confided to

his friend Wolf Goodhart that he didn't much care which side

won the war: he simply wanted it to be over, so he could set up

lus banking house. As a booster of American credit abroad, he

look this stand in a letter to his brother William; “As 1 have so

often said, the wealth of the country is being decimated and

people are rich in imaginaiion only. Calif, is the only exception

up to this time. Query, how long will il last even Ihcrc?’’ (To

bolster his sagging morale, William Seligman wrote hurriedly

back: "The Cal, capital has swelled lo $99).(X)0.’’)

At oneoptimislK point, Joseph bought some Union bonds fiw

his own portfolio, then quickly became discouraged about their

prospects and wrote: ") am almost templed lo resell the U.S.

Stock which ) bought and keep my hands clear of the present

degenerated American race." His brotherJames was more hope-

ful and wrote suggesting that ihe brothers buy $100,000 worth

of Union securities for their own accounis. Joseph tnmed him

down. "Do not be afraid," he answered, "that the Government

will want no more money after the 1 June—even if the South

should have been whipped so badly as to offer lo make peace,

the Gov't will need hundreds if not thousands of millions yet,

to pay for claim^s of all description aiul for the purpose of eman-

cipating the Negro."
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From money. Joseph's Civil War leMers torn lo homely family
maiters: “Hope Bro. Wm's Ida hasentirely recovered from her
indisposiiion Hope Bro. Abrtn hassafeJy reachedN, Y.and
if he hnds no suitable match 1 will go with him or a firautschM
in Germany. I have so far not found Ihe proper artkte yei."

OfGrant he makes almost no mention. True, Grant was Jesse's
and Henry’s friend more than he was Joseph’s. And Joseph was
significantly silent on one piece of news that must have reached
him from America—Grant's famous Order No. H, which ex-
pelled JcwsJVom behind ihe Union lines, an action that has never
been itatufaciorily exi^ained. In 1863, however, when some Re-
publicans were opposing Lincoln’s rccleciion and were ofTering
Gram as a substitute, Joseph comnsented angriJy: *‘l see the
d——d Herald nominates Grant. This is prob^ly done lo cause
n split between Lincoln and Oranl."
This much, however, of Joseph’s Union bond-selling is

known. Early in Lincoln's rccoWadminisiraiion, 1865, Wilkam
Fessenden, who succeeded Chase as Secretary of the Treasury,

anriouncedaS400nitllion issue newgovernment noles. Joseph
Seligman headed a group of German bankers in New Vork who
wished to underwrite J50 million worth of these notes, but the

Secretary wouJd not accept the terms of Ihe syndicate. There-
upon. the Seligtnati brothers took an active pan in selling these
Federal securities themselves, and it j$ recorded that they sold

over S60 million worth.

But this, of course, was In another pari of the Civil Warforesl:
the tide of the war had already turned against the South: the
Union's financial climate had brightened both in the North aod
in Europe; and it was a difTcrent bond issue.

For Mayer, the Montgomery-based Lehman, the war meant
that his cotton business would have lo be modified if it was lo

survive . Son>e cotton could gliii be shipped North. Chinks in the
blockade appeared periodically, and small shipments could be
sneated through. Cotton could also be sent to New York, ex-

pensively, via England. But the main need was for warehouses
where Southern cotton could be stored for the duraiion of the
war. Mayer approached a merchant named John Wesley Durr,

a parirter in a firm which owrted the Alabama Warehouse. Mayer

and Durr formed a partnership called Lehman, Durr & Com-
pany, and bought the Ainbama Warehouse.

Among Mayer Lehman's dose friends were such Confederate

ceJehritiesas Thomas Hill Watts, wartime Governor of Alnbuma

and, for a time. Attorney Genera) under President Jefferson

Davis (Walls called Mayer Lehman “one of the besi Soulheni

patriots' ’). Another friend was the Confederate political leader,

Hilary A. Herbert (after whom Mayer would name his youngesi

son. Herbert H. Lehman). As Joseph Seligjnan had done in the

North, Mayer offered his services lo the Confederacy “to assist

in every way possible."

h 1864 Ihe South was agitated by reports that captured sol-

diers were being starved and brutalized in Union prison sfsiintlar

nimors :d:>out Confederate barbarity were stirring up the North),

and (he Alabama Legislature authorized Governor Watts to

spend half a million dollars for the relief of Alabama captives.

A plan was devised. A shipment of cotton would be sent through

enemy lines to New York, accompanied by an agent. In New
York the cotton would be sold and the agent, after deducting his

commissioft, would buy and distribute Wankets. medicines, and

provisions lo the prisoners from the proceeds Mayer Lehman,

who was eager to sec how his brother in the North was faring.

olTered to be this agent, despite the “extreme hazard" of the

operation, Walts agreed, and wroie to President Davis, saying

of Mayer: “Ue is a foreigner, but has been here fifteen years

and is Ihwoughly Identified with us. It will be necessary for him

to go through the lines. 1 ask that he may be furnished with the

proper passports and indorsed by you as the Agent of the State

of Alabama.” Jefferson Davis complied, drew up Ihe requested

papers, and some fifteen hundred ^les of cotton wore actually

shipped to Mobile to await Union permission for their trans-

portation. along with Mayer, through the lines.

That this plan—which, today, seems to have been conceived

in wonderful innocence—should have failed is no surprise. Still,

in January. 1865, we find Mayer Lebnvan writing a polile Iciter

to the Commander of the Union Armies, Genera! Grant, re-

questing safe conduct through the battle lines and saying: “Wc
Weil know what a gallant soldier must feel for those brave men.

who by the fortunes of war are held prisoners exposed to the

rigors of climate to which they are not accustomed, the severities
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of which are aiigraeiucd by the privations Tieces&arily aUendanT
Upon thejr condition/’ The letter oould not have been RiorediP'
lomatic* But Grant mus! have thought the whole scheme utietl?
dotty—or perh^^ fishy. Why should Mayer Lehman one^the
hwih s leading cotton merchants, be concerned with shlvcrinj
prisoners and Northern weather? As far as Grant could see, ^
Lehman wanted to do was sefi his cotton in the Northern market*
In any case, Grant did not answer Mayer^s teller. Two wee^
laicr, Mayer wiole again, enclosing a copy of the original com*
municaiion. This was not answered either
Washinglon in the meaniimo^ which Mayer had no way of

knowing, had embarked upon a lough poiky of attrition against
the South, designed to wear ihe rebels down and end the war
<tuickly. [p April came Lee’s surrender, and before the Fodcraf
iroops i^ved mio Montgomery over 88,000 bale s ofcoHoo were
set to iJie torch, including the entire invenlofy of the AlabaM
Warehou sc Company.

Emanad Lehman in ihe North, after the milial Now of Lin*
Qoln s blockade, was able to carry on his business ihrough the
war, in a limiicd way. He sold what couon jnade its way throu^
the blockade from Mayer, end'agemed shipmenis that came bywy of England, which he visited several times, tn London he
fourKi an atmosphere more cordial to his Southern i^ympathies
than in New York. Mayer wrote to him there suggesting ihai,
through connections with men like Watts and Heiben, Bmamsef
might like to an agent for the sale of Confederate bojidt
Bmanuel foutki the European market for Southern securities-.
during the early stages of the war, at Icasl^onsiderably better
than for Northern ones.

Jn London, Emanuel Lehman ami Jo&eph Seligman encoun.
tcred one another, each wiih his supply of bonds, two salesmen
for two warring powers. Their manner toward each other was
coot, reserved. Though both men were loyal to their respective
causes in the "unholy rebellion," ss it was called, they were not
really in the business of fighting a wnr. They were in the business
of making morKy.

Up to the outbreak of the war, August Belmont had been
naiKial adviser to the President of Ihe United States. During the
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war’s firsi months. Lincoln leaned on Belmont for Rothschild

money as heavily as Giuerman and ihe Quariermasier Corps

leaned on the Sdigmans for uniforms. This placed Bdmort in

an awkward position, keflecting ihe general frame of mind in

Europe, the Rothschilds had grave doubis about the North's

chances of winning, and gave Belmert aiKl the United States

Treasury only lukewarm and hesitant support. Lincoln's fund'

raisers were forced lo look for new sources ofsupply, and found

them in Ihe bond-selling efToftsofsuch men as Joseph Seiigman.

As the war progressed, affection for Bclmoni in Washington de-

clined aixl esteem for Seligman grew. By the war’s end, though

he may not have actually ’’won the war/' Joseph Seligmart was

very dear to Washington's hean.

Obviously, this was the moment for Joseph to put his great

plan to work. Within hours of Lee's surrender. Joseph had sum-

moned his brothers together to organize the international bark*

ing House of Seligman. The house would span the American

continent and sweep across the face of Europe. Each brother

would be given an assignment suitable to his lemperemert and

talents. William Seligman. who had bought the portentous cloth-

ing factory and who loved good food and wine, would be placed

in charge of Paris. Henry, who had remained in Germany longest

of all the brothers, was given Frankfurt Isaac, the first Seligman

to meet a president, was assigned to London and told to do

everything possible to meet the Rothschilds. Joseph. James, and

0|4 friend Gram w*as ilie American hero of the

(lay would remain in New York. Abraham and lipoid, whom
Joseph by now knew (o be the least competent of his brothers,

were assigned to San Francisco, a city, now (hat the great gold

wave was subsiding, that had become of less importance. The

Hou&eof Seligman was a frank copy ofthe House of Rothschild,

and JoKph admitted it After all. what other models were there?

J. & W, Seligman Sl Cmpany« World Bankers, was officially

born. But an even more meanin^ul moment occurred a few days

later when Joseph was walking down Nassau Street. Coming

from the opposite directioti. with the patrician Einip from I he old

dueling wound that had become his trademark, was none other

than the great man himself, August Belmcni. As Belmont up*

proached, he looked at Joseph, smiled slightly, iotichcd hts silk
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hat, sai<l. "Hullo, Seligcnau," and limfKd ct>. Joseph knew lint
he had arrived.

That evening Joseph bought his wife a present, It must be
retnembered that the IS60's were not a period of great taste. It

Was the era (rf" the whairot. the ftgurine, the atitiniaeassar, the
rubber plant, and the piano swclicring beneath a Spanish shawl,
Joseph's gifl to Babel was considered one of the decoralive
"musts ' of the day—a gold-plated rolling pin, designed to show
that its owner "no longer made her own bread, but was f«nan«
Ciallyable to endure the strain of purchasirig ready-made loaves
at the grocer s,"

The war was over. The boom was on. In the Sooth the cotton
markci was reviving, and soon the Seiigmans opened another
office in New Orleans. It was there that Joseph Scligman
achieved a remarkable feat of postwar diplomacy. He invited
General Ulysses S. Grant, former Commander of the Nonhero
Forces, and Brigadier Genera! Rcrre Custnve Beauregard, for-
mer Commander of the Southern Army of ihe Potomac, the nuiB
who directed Ihe firing on Fort Sumter, to dinner.

Certainly it was one of the great tragedies in Civil War histofy
that Ihe dinner-table conver^tion chez Scligman was not re-
coiled. Bui it is known that dinner started with "delicious lirte
prawns from the gulf." and thal the iwo generals “chaitcd ami-
ably.” Oram drank rather a lot of Alsatian wine and. at one point
wanted to sing. After dinner the two generals played snooker in
the billiard room. Grant lost, then the two old enemies went f^
a brief stroll, arm inarm, through the starlit garden white Jos«>h:
iieiigman smiled benignly on.

•••:[ PART THREE

INTO THE
MAINSTREAM

(1866-1899)
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Peddlers

in Top Hats

James Traslow Adams calls the years following the Civil War

“The Age ot the Dinosaurs " In it. fortunes would amass in

Amefica on a scale never before imagined. Twenty years earlier

there had not been five men in ihe United States worlh as much

as five million dollars, and there were less than twenty worth

one million. Soon a New Yo^k newspaper would report that there

were several hundred men in the city of New York alone who

were worth nl least a million, and some who were worth more

than twenty million. The forttmes, furthernwre. were being made

in ways never before heard of—from steel mills, steam engines,

and oil from the Pennsylvania hills. Telegraph lines were stretch-

ing across the country, the Cattle Kingdom was opening in the

West, railroads were being built furiously and lecklessly-par-

allcl to each other and at cross-purposes with each other-- to tie

the sources of wealth together, and entrepreneurs from all over

America were descending on New York to tap Ihe money mar-

To Old Guard New York, the situation was aiarming, George

Templeton Strong, a diarist of the period, bemoaned the ’ oil'
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rich shwJdy-ites" from oui of (own who invaded the city.* and

wrote:

How New York has fallen off during the Iasi forty yearsl

Its intellect and culture have been diluted and swamped by

a great flood-tide of mateTial wealth . . . men whose bank

accownis arc all they rdy on for social position and influ-

ence. As for (heir ladies, n0( a few who were driven in the

most sumptuous tumouis. with liveried servants, looked as

if they mighi have been cooks or chambermaids a few years

ago.

The ladies in (heir snappy lurnouis and the men wiih their

expanding bank accounts appeared to care nothing about the

things that maliercd lo people like Mr. Strong. They seemed to

consider ''background" unnecessary. As k character called Mrs.

Tiffany in the play Fasimn. an ex-millincr whose hiis^nd had

struck oil , cominenlcd. "Forgci whai we have been, it kenough

(0 remember that we are of Ihe upper ten thousand."

Central Park had been carved out of the middle of ManhaKan

in 1856; if this move had been delayed for as little as ten years,

there probably would have been no park at all; the land would

have become loo precious. How the winding roads through the

park became avenues where ladies paraded ritually every afier-

noon for Ihe world loenvy and admire. The park's bridle paths

made riding fashiouaWc. though a Miss King complained that

she received "disapproving glares” from (he windows of the

Union Club when she drove by. behind herownlilile pony phae-

ton. Men such as Roosevelt Roosevelt and DcUncey Kaiwused

the park to show off their dashing four-in-hand coaches.

Society still lived well below the park, on lower Fifth Avenue,

and Ward McAllister had announced lhai he really could not

bother “to run society" north of Fiftieth Street (the park began

at Fifty-ninth), Along lower Fifth, however, the mansions of

Aslors. Vanderbilts, Webbs, Jays. Roosevelts, Morgans. Mor-

rises, Newbolds, and Rhir«!ar6ers were a marvelous fairyland

of spired, lurrcted. gabled, and minarcted castles in styles boi-

* Mr. Sironghimself. however, owned ten thousand shHres of Keaailt

Petrokwm.

rowed from every place and period imaginable. It all added up

to "New York aesthetic," and the street dazzled visitors. In

New York drawing rooms Eastlake Jumiturc with its cut-out gill

designs was being replaced by Venetian Oothic. Stylish deco-

rative touches included elaborate vases filled with cattuls. Jap-

anese fans, and medieval suits of armor. Embroidery was fa.sh-

ionable, and heavy embroidered 'Throws'* were draped

languidly across velvet chairs and solas, (n the rich suburbs—

Westchester County led in chic— it was the era of the ca.st-iron

lawti animal—the deer, the elk. and the Saint Bernard dog being

the beasts most favored.

It was an era when a display of wealth was considered per-

fectly proper. A fashion note was ihe "peck-a-boo” ladies’ shirt-

waist, which allowed (he wealthy lady to display abit of herself

along with her costly clothes. A great deal of fomality, even

stiffness, characterized all social occasions. Society families

dressed for dinner even when dining alone. Food was heavy,

plentifti], but unimaginative—August Belmont’s meals were an

exception—andeight-course family dinners were no surprise. It

was an cm so well laxJcd that guests, arriving W the Frank Van-

dcrltps for dinner on the wrong evening, were, lo spam (hem

embarrassment, not advised of their mistake, and were simply

ushered in to a customary eight-courser. 'IV ailing-card ritual

became so elaborate that only a few people could remeinber all

its rules, and mosl.women had to keep (he little manual in their

reticules to look up which corner of which the card should be

turned down for which occasion and so on. Symbolic of the

heaviness of the period was the moment at the ball given for the

visiting Prince of Wales in I860 when the ballroom floor started

to collapse from the weight of the gathering and had to be hastily

shored up from beneath.

It was a soclely also that was eager to classify itself, to decide

who was who, who "mattered" and who didn't. The personality

of Ward McAllister suited this new attitude perfectly—he may
even have invented it. McAllister had decided that (here were

two elements of importance in New York—the ‘‘nobs," as he -

called them, or the old families who had more posithan than

fTvoney, and the ‘'swells,' ' a newer-rich group who “had to en-

tertain and be smart" in order to hold their own. A Morris or

Van Rensselaer, in other words, was a nob. A Vanderbilt was
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d $well. McAllister decided that a coalition society should Ik

formed out of these two groups, in order to form "a fixed upper

class’’ that would resist the invasions of "profiteers, boorish

people, people with only money." McAllister did no! say that

this included people like the Seligmans, but the implication was
clear.

McAllister's formula was as good as any, and, since society

needed formulas to reassure itself of its cmponaiice, it was
adopted. There were no Jews at all in McAllister's combined
group,* and the unspoken scnlimcnl began to be felt that, though

Jewish bankers would be tolerated in the financial community
of Wall Street, Phey would not be welcomed on Fifth Avenue.

New York's patrician Sephardic families quickly noticed that

their names were not included in McAllister’s collection either

Some Sephardim expressed relief at this. But others rcscnied it.

iJiay blamed the new exclusivity on the behavior of the "loud,

aggressive, new-rich Germans." To the Sephardim, the Germans
had become the toplofty, arrogant "Mrs, Tiffanys.''

Society might be able to overlook the Cerman Jews, bui the

business community no longer could. The Seliemans were a fad
of Wall Street life, and now the Ldimans began to emerge. De-
spite the setbacks of the war, the Lehmartsiiad quickly revived

their cotton business. Emanuel reestablished himself in Fulton

Street, and Mayer—with his Soulhern panner, Mr. Durr—reas-
sembled Lehman, Durr & Company in Montgomery, and si-

multaneously opened Lehman, Newga&s & Company in New
Orleans (with his brother-in-law, Benjamin Newgass). oncc
again around the comer from the Sellgmans, Montgomery was
the center of the Alabama-Gcorgia-Piedmont cotton trade, while

New Orleans served the rich Mississippi-Louisiana area. In 18^
nearly a third of the cotton shipped from American purts passed
through the port ofNew Orleans, and in the indaiiouary postwar

period cotton soaretl to the unprecedented price of fifty cents a

pound. Bin New York was still the money capital of cotton, and
in 1868 Mayer Lehman decided to join his brother, leaving

Newgassand Duirio handle affairsln the South- Lehman Broih-

* Unless, of course, a persistent bit of gossip one slill hejirs in New
York is true—that the Asiors themselves were originally Jewish. There
is also a Jil tie band ofold New York fairuiie ( who make the same *sscn ion

about (he Vandeiltilis.

ers look new offices in Pearl Sireci, just off Hanover Square,
center of the cotton trade.

One thing was noticed that had no! been apparent before: the
two brothers looked almost exactly alike, with bright eyes, full

beards, and high foreheads. The i^ct of twinship created the
impression ofone Lehman being several places at once, and their

altitudes of bounce, ebullience, and good nature soon earned
themihe quaint nickname of "iheCheerybleBrotbers."(In their
portraits which hang in the partners' room at Lehman Brothers,
they do not look very Cheeryble; they look prc^rly bankcriy
and stem, but doubtless being together after a long separadon
made Iheni Cheeryble in 1*68. At Lehman Brothers the bcanled
faces in the partners’ room arc called “the Smith Brothers/’
since there is a cenain resemblance to the cough drop pair.)

But appearances can be deceptive. TemperanvcntalJy. the
brothers were quite differeni, Emanuel the "inside" money man.
Mayer the outgoing contact-j^kcr. Emanuel wa.s conservative
and cauifous, Mayer speculative and bold. Members of the fam-
ily have saidihal Emanuel would study the financial picture and
say. "It's a good time to sell." Mayer would look at the .same

evidence and say, "It's a good time to buy," Once, at the height
of a punicon theCoMon Exchange, Mayer was seen striding out
of his office in silk hat. frwk ccwit, and striped trousers, with
his heavy gold watch fob swinging al his waisi, widdlnghlsgold-
handlcd slick and wearing ji smile on his face find a ecnewl air

of confidence. A young associate ran up to him and said, "Mr.
Ixhmar, aren't you worned.^" Mayer replied, "My dear young
man. I sec you have had no exiKriencc with a falling market."
and strode on. Others in the family summed up their differences,
saying, "Mayer makes the money and Emanuel conserves it.

"

On the portraits, ore notices that Emanuel wears a dark and
sober cravat

; oprimlsiic M.iyer wears a jaunty, Cheeryble bow
tic.)

Nor were the Scligmans and Lehmans the only immigeams in

New York who were making the great transition from peddling
and storekeeping in the provinces to banking in the big city.

Now, in 1867, the downtown financial district noticed a new firm
called Kuhn, Loeb Company, and its lop-haitcd little propri-
etor, Solomon Loch, At his wife's insistence. Loeb had moved
from Cincinnati—the "Potknpulis" she hated—had bought a
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brownsionc in East Tbiny-eighih Street [though he was warned
(htit it was “loo far uptown" and was “sure to be a bad in<

vestment' 'K and had opened his private banking ottices in Nas*
SBU Street. The firtn had a siarilng capital of $300,000, and the

original Kuhn, Loeb partners were listed as “A, Kuhn, J. Netter,

S. Kuhn, S, Loeb. S. Wolff ''—all relatives. (Loeb's original

pannerinthe Cincinnaiiclothing business. Abraham Kuhn, soon
retired from the firm and returned perntanently toOerTnany.)

Marcus Goldman, anothercloak-and-suiter, also yielded to his

wife, and removed her from the city jfte disliked so much, which
was Philadelphia. In New' York, Ooldmun hung out a shingle in

fine Street announcing that he was now ’‘Marcus Goldman,
Banker and Broker.*' The Goldmans entered the brownslone
world of Murray Hill, nnd joined the group of families whose
spiritual center was Temple Emanii'El, and whose acknowl-
edged social leaders were named Seligman.

Marcus Goldman'-S downtown ‘'office,’* like those of most
fledgling bankers of the day. was in sharp contrast to the way
he lived uptown faroiind the comer from the Astors) and the

way he dressed. Sumptuous downtown offices were still a long
way off, and Marcus' was a cellar room next to a coal chute. In

these dim quarters he installed a stool, a desk, and a wizened
part.time bookkeeper fwho worked aAcrnoons fora Funeral par-

lor}.

Jn what was the standard banker's uniform—tall silk hat and
Prince Albert frock coat—Marcus Goldman started off each
morning to visit his friends and acquaintances among the whole-
sale jewelers in Maiden Lane, and in the "Swamp.'' where the

hide and leather merchants were located. Marcus carried his

business in his hat. He knewa merchant's chief need: cash. Since

rates on loans from commercial banks were high, one means
New York's small merchants bad of obtaining cash was lo sell

their promissory notes or commercial paper* lo men like Marcui

• One way to wisuihze n piece of "coirmercul paper" is to think i/

a postdated check. If, today, you drew a check for SlOU dated sU jnontlis

from now, based on funds you expected to have by then, you »ovid find

few iwopte who would give you a full SlOO for thnl piece of paper, tlul

you might find someone wilting t© pay you J90. andihal person, in lurli.

mi|hi find a more affluem source willing to buy it from him for S9S. )|

is illegal u>triide personal checks ihis way, but comineKially it isquIM
a legal operation.

at a discount, Coirmercial paper was then being discounted al
8 lo 9 percent, and Marcus purchased these notes in amounts
ranging from $2,300 to $,5,000 and tucked the valuable bits of
paper inside the inner band of bta hat for safekeeping. As his

morning progre.ssed, his hat sat higher and higher above his

forehead.

Then, in the afternoon, he would head uptown to the com-
mercial banks, He would call on the Commercial Bank in Cham-
bers Street, the Importers & Traders in Warren Sireei. or the
National Park Bank in John Street. He would sec the cashier,
or perhaps the president, dcfcrcntialty remove his hai, and they
would begin to dicker.

Marcus was doing what Solomon Loeb vms doing, what the-

Lehmans were doing with ihelr cotton bills, and what the Selig-

mnns were doing on a somewhat grander scale with their bonds
(which in essence arc simply government, or Industry, promises
to pay). Marcus, however, didn't seem lo need partners. From
the very beginning, he was able lo sell as much a.s five million
dollars’ worth of commercial paper a year.

Bertha Goldman was able to afford, in 1869, one of the
'

•sump-
tuous turnouts with liveried servants" described by Mr, Strong
lo take her on her nvoming rounds of shopping and errands. But
Marcus chose to walk. Sc did Solomon Loeb. So did the Leh*
mans and the Seligmans. “Trading on the Strecr* meant just
that . As the pedestrian bankers met each other, they bowed to
each olher solemnly. On Ihcir daily tours they appraised Ihe
aililudes of each other's hats.

Walking was becoming a tradition among the Jewish bankers.
They all had wives who believed in feeding their husbands hearty
breakfasts, enormous midday meals, and Lucullan dinners.

Walking countered some of the effects of ihese. There was a
point of dignity, loo. Carriages were for lazy men and men of
little consequence. The splendor of the conveyance could dim
the splendor of the passenger folded up within, Walking tough-
ened Ihe physical and moral fiber, but it was also a social form
Oflocoinotion. Walking, a man could meet bis friends. Aftx>l,

he could keep abreast of what the competition was doing. One
did business while one walked, and one walked even when one
sailed. In a few years' time, Jacob Schiff—who would lower
above every financial figure in Walt Street—would be able to
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boasl ihal he Ka<J made a million dollftrs while doing his morning

consliimiona! about the deck of the iiereitgem- (The Jewish

bankers were reirarkable atftong flineteenth-cenniry liuvelers

because they talk«<t (0 people', gentile society of the period WdS

antisocial when it traveled, afraid of strangers, foreignen, par*

venus. ami other dangerous shtphoanl alliarKes.l

Of course it also may ha\-c been tnic that the hankers walked

out of habit. The grandiose phrase for men like MarcusGoldman.

Sobmon Ueb, and the Seligmanswas “merchant bankers " But

they were, in many ways, still peddlers covering then routes,

only now they were peddling lOU‘s.

12

The

"Our Dear Babette"

Syndrome

Dy the war s end Joseph Scligman’s wife had presented him with
a low! of nine children, five boys and four girls. Joseph's broth-
ers and .sisters, and their wives and husbands, were following
Joseph's prolific example, and having seven, eight, nine, even
thirteen children apiece, From the original eleven inunlgnmi SeJ-
igmans. the combined Sciigmari family— husbands, wives, and
children— had swollen to number |M. or, as Joseph reminded
his brothers, a profit in people of 845 percent.
Pynasiic Joseph mother-hcnncdall the pregnancies in the fam*

ily. which was qufie a job since there were often several at once.
Naturally he preferred male children to female, and he seems
very nearly to have gotten bis way, Of cighly-two Scligman chil-
dren. fony.four were boys. The Seligman children also defied
wriint-niofiaiiiy rmes of the period. Of the four score plus who
composed (he second generation, only (wo did noi live to rua-
ttrity, This hwlthy and niimerots tribe would, one might think,
provkle personnel lo staff an operation of almost any sizc.
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There was only one troubJe, one which affects all dynasties,

and one which New Yoric Oennan Jewish families, who drew

an equation between the family and the business, would all en>

counter. Joseph encountered It early, long before he was re-

quired to tackle the job of fining sons, sonsdri'law. nephews,

and nephews-m-Jaw into ihe slots he had ordained for them. No
sooner had he gut his transatlantic and transeontinenial table of

organization set up, with each brother-in-law and brolher in his

appointed place, lhan he discovered he had men who were tm-

h^py at, or unequal to. their duties. There was Max Stetthei-

mer, for instance. Joseph's sister Babette's husband.

The position of a Seligman sister was a didieult one to begin

with. She was totally dependent on her brothers for money, and

though they were generous, it was in a high-handed way which

left the gtrfs in the dark as to how wealthy the family really was.

Monetary matters were considered damaging to a woman's

brain, and so the Seligman brothers spared their womenfolk all

financial details that they believed were beyond their grasp.

Whenever business went badly, the women's allowances would

be cut. but never with art explanation. The women rcsenled this,

but there was nothing they could do. The men were making the

money, and were their beneCsciors.

Battle's position was parlicuiarly unhappy. Max Stettheimer

was a stolid but colorless man. moody and uncommunicative,

and such life as they had together was passed In a kind of up-

holstered silcrKO. Max. apparently . was fond of silting. In letters

of the lime, wbertever reference is made to Max—and there are

very few—it is with Ihe commem, "Max sal there.” Iltere is a

possibility that he was rot very bright. Max and his father were

importen by Lraining and tradition. Buying and selling goods

was a process Max understood. But the intricacies offinance-

factoring, bortd-seUing. riKHteytending—ehided him. Early in his

marriage to Babetie, Joseph had placed Max in Ihe St. Louis

store, where be had worked with William. But now, nearly

twenty years later, when Joseph was ready to aborsdon store-

keeping altogether and go into international banking. Max dug

in his huls. Joseph's plan was to send Max to J’aris with William.

But Max did not want to go to Paris, or into banking, or to work
with William.

Takiog Mux's side was Max's father, Jacob Stettheimer, who

The '

‘Our Dear Babette" Syndrome m
had joined Ihe Seligman enterprises when his son married into
the clan, and adding her support to the Stettheimer faction was
Jacob Stetthejmer’s wife. The senior Mrs. Stettheimer was jca|-
ous of the Scligmans, and disapproved of the way Babciie was
raising her children. And so Joseph tried to move Forward with
his grand design, while a|] the Steltheimers lined up against all

the Scligmans.

The situation grew stickier daily. At home Max complained
to Batette that her brother was "against” him. was trying to
'|ord it'’ over him, and "wants to push me around.” Babette
tried to intercede with Joseph on her husband’s bclwlf, and Jo-
sephexplaincd to Babettethatifshe had any loyalty to herfainily
she would get Max—and Max’s Father—todo as they were told.
"After all. we have made Max a rich man," he reminded his
sister.

Unwisely, Babette earned this message back to Max, who
thereupon presented Joseph with an ultimatum. If he and his
father were not allowed to continue their importing business un-
hampered hy Joseph, they would leave Joseph's organization
altogether. Max then told Babette that if he and the Scligmans
parted conipaciy he would never permit her to see any of her
brothers and sisters—who were her whole life—again. In des-
penition, Joseph turned lo William for help, writnig:

Max insists that we go into imponing ag,itn. And if we
<lo not enter into it as largely as of old he will get other
partners. Nothing would please me more, were it not for
our dear Babette who says as soon ns Mnx censes business
connections with us. she will face a life more insupponabic
than hitherto, and begs of me to try to keep him in. If only
for her sake J deem it my duty, provided I cannot place him
in Paris or Frankfurt as 1 would prefer, to commence im-
porting again.

Wilham had a practical suggestion. The dispute, he hinted,
might be settled in .some other area—specifically the money
area, Sure enough. Mux had his price, and so did Jacob, A sum
was given to Jacob—enough to establish him in an importing
business of iiis own. Another sum, in the form of a larger share
ofthe business, went to Max, whu. in torn, agreed to join Henry
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in Frankfait. As another concession w Max, and to please Ba-

bette. Joseph agiecd to change the name of the Frankfurt house

to Seligman A Sieitheimer and to lei Max engage in importing

and exporting on the side. ll would not be true, of course, to

say that this made everjbody happy, (t was a makeshift ar-

rangement, costly to Joseph and one which Max had accepted

only grumblingly.
. ^

At the same time, Joseph was trying to cope wnh a diffcrcrtt

family problem in San Francisco. He had long realized that ar-

tistic Leopold needed a firm hand W guide him. He had assumed

that in the West Coast office Abraham would provide this. But

it soon lumed out that this was noUo be the case. Neither Abm-

ham nor Leopold seemed to know what he was fWng. While

Leopold daydreamed over his sketch pad, Abrahanv—who a(

least undertook every project with great enthusiasm—embark^

upon a long series of Angling, lightheaded, and expensive mis-

lakes. An incompelent brolher'in-law was bad enough, but to

have two Hood brothers who were no good at banking was in-

conceivable. LC'IP
To Joseph, everything wasa<}ueslion of learning, asnehimsclt

had learned, and so. patiently, he began trying to teach Abraham

banking by mail. “You are. of course, green yel in the banking

business, as we were afew years ago,“ Joseph wrote from New

York. *’aftd it is only through extraordinary caution, trusting no

one. except we knew from cur knowledge that he was safe be-

yondalldottbt, that wc got along without making heavy losses.''

But Abraham and Leopold apparenlly trusted everybody, and

Joseph kept having to spell things out for them; ‘The mam thing

in a banker is safety, with ability to reach his money at a mo-

mem’s call. . . .The subject of taking deposits is rathef a risky

one, inafiinuch as depositors can (and will, in limes of panics)

call for all their deposits, which is enough to break any but the

very strongest banks. You will at first not take deposits on call

from anyone.” He outlined his creed, which was to stay, at all

times, as fiRancially llqtiid as possible; “Never lend money with-

out a security which you can sell at any lime. Nev^r tndmse or

go security for a living iBy this, of course. Jo-seph did

not mean (hat his brothers sm^ld endorse dead men: he meant

ihat they should back huslntsses, not people, since human

beings are seldom negotiable.) On and on Joseph went, explain-

ing the rudiments of banking, trying to pul the obvious in the

clearest possible terms. Bui ihc two brothers never seemed quite

to grasp what Joseph was talking about. They were not helped,

either, by being married la the socially ambitious Levi sisters,

who conspired to keep their husbands' heads turned towai'd af-

fairs other than business.

When Abraham Sdigman should have been buying, he sold,

W'hen he should have suld. he bought. Finally a despairing Jo-

seph Wrote to hiin:

I am afraid, dear Abe, you are not smart enough for the

California hankers end brokers, for whenever gold goes up

you appear to get stuck with currency, and whenever ii goes

down you “cannot gel much." You must be wide awake

and if you don't get correct quotations daily from here wc

will telegraph you daily or whenever a change' directs.

Hut apparently even the daily telegrams did not help. In the

summer of I8C? Joseph decided to trim the San Frautisco op-

eration, and wrote, still hoping somehow to make at least Leo-

pold a banker: “After collecting up. we may probably get

Brother Leopold lo lake hold of some other branch of our hank-

ing business," und, a few- days later, added gloomily:

Brother Abe will join Brother Ixopold in erdenvoring to

cotleciupall that is due us, getting everything whichcannoi

be collected in go<Hl shape, but cxpecl you to gnmt no un-

necessary indulgence, sothai wedo not lose much iiiicrcsi,

as we already lose enough on selling the stock . .

.

S500,CO0

worth ofgoods is alone a loss of$ 1 00,000. Therefore, I imsl

there will l)e no interest lost on debts and everything col-

lected up dose.

Joseph then shipped Abraham to Frankfurt to join Henry and

Max, and Leopold lo London lo join Isaac. It was hardly the

arrangcirtcnt Joseph wanted. He now had two ineffectual op-

eratives. Abraham and Max, in his Frankfiiit office. Who to

bundle Scligmun affairs in the American West would be a con-
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fimiing probktn. And the whole Ahraham-Leopold adventure in

San Francisco had been far more expensive than mollifying Max

and "our dear BabeHe." Fucthermurc, the "our dear Babette"

syndrome—Joseph’s feeling lhai it was his duly lo provide pla-

ces for relatives In his business no matter how meager their tal-

ents were—would go on plaguing him for years lo come. Bank-

ers, it seems, are born, not made,

"Getting

Our Feet Wet"

13

Men were getting rich, but the American Government's financial

state remained precarious during the early Reconstruction pe-

riod. [n 1866 there was less than a hundred million dollars in the

[J.S. Treasury, yet the public debt was edging r&pidly toward

Ihethroe-thousand-millionmark. Hugh McCulloch, Secretary of

the Treasury under both Lincoln and Johnson, was an experi-

enced financier (he had served as Comptroller of Currency dur-

ing the war) who understood bankers, and bankers understood

him. His postwar plans for the economy included paymem of

short-ierm government obligations by issuing and selling long-

term bonds, payable in ten lo forty years. The Seligmans, for

Iheir bond-selling efForls during the war. were offered a large

share of McCulloch’s new bonds lose!!. 'P^triotismtlirocisthat

we accept this assignment." Joseph wrote his brothers. There

was also a commission to be earned from selling bonds, though

it was a small one.

Joseph took the assignment, and the bonds sold well, but in

the meonlirne he looked around for more exciting ways to make
money. One piece of business floating around New York in 1867

$4^0,000 worth of stock in the New York Muiuai Oas Light

107
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m
Company, an early anc«stor of Ihe Consolidated Edison Com-
pany. Nobody ihoughlmncli oflbis stock, which soklfcrpennies

a share. Shares were traded for drinks at local satoons. 3ui two
men ihoughl the stock had promise. One was Cornelius Van-

derbilt. Sr. The other was Joseph Seligman. Joseph began buying

up New York Mutual shares from bartenders as he made tee-

totaling rounds about the city. Presenlly the compnny wag laying

(wenty-four-inch gas mains under the city streets. The value of

the stock climbed to five million dollars and wag selling for SlOO

a share. The Seligmans and "Oid Vanderbilt," as Joseph affec-

tionately called him, made a tidy million dollars each.

It wasn't any special "shrewdness" that made Joseph invest

in issues like (his. It was mure like beginner's luck. Indeed, It

Is one of the phenomena of the Stock Market that sonsc men
seem naturally to be lucky in k while others simply are noi.

Joseph's heirs and assigns today wince at mention of the far more

lucrative opponunities he turrked down. Just prior to the New
York Mutual Gas bonanza, Joseph was advised that all the land

north of Sixtieth Street and west of Broadway—^tp to I2U1

Street, where Oram's Tomb now stands, and including most of

what is now West End Avenue and Riverside Drive—was for

sale. The price for this tract was $450,000—more than three

S4)uare miles Manhattan for a fraction of what a single city

block would cost now. It was perhaps the best bargain since

Peter Minuit's original purchase of the island from the Indians.

Joseph had the money, but said no. "H is a bad investment."

Had he fell otherwise, the Seligmans today would easily be the

richest family in the world. Agairt he was showing his distaste

for tying up money in anything that could not be sold quickly

and his distrust of real estate. (In closing his San Francisco store,

he had simply given the land to the city rnlhcr than go to the

(rouble of trying to sell It.)

From Ihe beginning, the German Jewish bankers backed the

riskier issues, but this was not because they preferred them to

issues with less risk. Each issue ihat came into their hands had

a little extra risk built in. The older-established, more conser-

vnlive New Ertgiand-bred bankers had Old School ties with the

older-established, more conservative, less risky companies.

They shied away from newer and more speculative ventures and.

for reasons of prestige, avoided all cheap stocks. "Le! the Jews

have that one" was the saying on ihc Street. This was not anti-

Semitism exactly. "Old Vanderbilt." though he wasn't Jewish,
was equally a parvenu in (he 1860’sand wasin the same position
as the Jews. It was simply that the older houses could pick and
choose, and the newer bankers pawed through the ledovcrs like

ladies at a bargain sale. "Do not worry, as wp nrc still getting
our feel wet," Joseph Scligitian reassured his brothers when
Things went wrong—as happened frequerwly.

The New Orieans operalion, under brother-in-law Ma.x Hell-
man, wa.s doing particularly wetl, (hanks to the resumption of
cotton trade. "The financitrg of imports in a period of recon*
sifuction. the discounting of cotton bills—w-hai an opportunity
for addition to the Seligman fortune?" Joseph had written in

1865. By 1867 the prediction was coming (rue. Max Heilman was
a slem-faccd, squane-jawed young man witha bristling mustache
and heavy eyebrows. He had been born m Munich. ''Max,"
Joseph wrote of Henrietic Seligman '.s brother, "is a selfish man
|n some ways"—but selfishness is not always a negative quality
in a trader. On ihc plus side. Joseph said, "Max has (he kind of
manncj^ that will be liked in Soulhern Society." This seemed
to be true also. Max dkl such a brisk business in buying and
discounting cotton cxchangebillsihat Joseph wrote him proudly;
"We would say ihai, with the exception of Brown^ and you, ur
have reoion to know that every other banker hit money
this season in purchasing bills in New Orleans.

"

Bui Max made misiakes. Gold bullion was still making Us way
frpm Californiu to the Southern port, then to New York, and
Ihcit to Europe, where it was again resold. And. m February.
1868, Joseph wrote to Max to say; "We received ycsierdny some
23 large bars, which you slate to be gold and which the U.S.
Assay Office returns to us as being pure brasi’ Had they been
^Id-they would have been worth about V4 mitljon dollars to

judge by the weight. Wearegind you madcnoEidvanceon them,
but we had (o pay freight 10 New York and also $5.00 to the
U .S. Assay Office for their trouble.'* Joseph added: "Please be
more careful in the future."

• ProUabty ontof the Browns of Blown Brolbcrs. later Drown Broth*
ti%4 KRTTlniAn, iiiCi
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In ihc fall of lhal year, Joseph dcckicd (hat Max needed a

chariige of air. He iransferred Max to F^risto wort: with Williain,

and specifically asked Max to keep an e^ on Wjtliant, who was

being less than careful in the rendering of his accounts. The
Jewish practice of ntaking up a marriage purse for each ctaiighler

in the family when she became engaged had been instituted by

Jexteph, who imposed a levy on each brother based on Ihe si2e

of his most recent profit sUicmcnt. Joseph’s oldest dai^hier,

Helene, had become engaged that year in New York, and Wil-

liam had submilted a particularly impn^ssive sistemcnl from

Paris. Joseph wrote him that his share-of-purse would therefore

be considenble. William, rcd-faccd, was forced to reply that he

had lied about his profits on that statement "to save you, dear

Joe. from worry in New York." Of course William knew im-

mediately why Joseph was sending Max to Paris, attd was fu-

rious.

Torepisice Max in New OrleansJoseph picked Max’s younger

hrothcr, Theodore Heilman (who later married Joseph's daugh-

ter Frartces, thereby becoming a SeJigman brother-in-law and

son-in-law. and weaving the Seligman-Heliman families into an

even tighter web; bul when he went to New Orleans he was still

a bachelor of twenty-four). Theodore was tall and slender and

handsome, wjih curly dark sideburns and a Grecian pfoille. [f

Southern society liked Max's manners, it liked Theodore's even

more. His good looks helped outweigh the fact that he was. to

all intents and purposes, just another Northern carpetbagger (he

rather resembled Qark Gable as Rhctt Butler), and he was soon

a fixture in the New Orleans party circuit.

Theodore was a believer in miracles, and was responsible for

sornc Seiigman tniracle&->-even though, as happens with miracle

workers, his miracles had u way of backfiring on him. He was

superstitious. A biackcat crossing his path in the morning would

keep him away from the Colton Exchange all day, and he had

a phobia about the number 13. He would not sit down at a table

where there were thirteen for dinner, and would not buy notes

in which the number 13 appeared. He had a mystical belief in

Ihe number 24“pcrhflp$hMau$e it was in his twenty-fourth year

that he was first given a position of responsibility with the Se-

ligmans. But, in buying oniy bills which contained (he number

24 and refusing those that contained (he number 13, he forgot
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that the point of it all was to buy bills in the South, at a discount,

that could be sold in the North or in England at a profit. Par-

ticularly critical of Theodore's methods was quick-tempered

Isaac Seiigman, who had the task of trying to sell Theodore's

bills In London. Isaac wrote to Joseph: "I daresay (lie difficulty

fin New Orleansl to obtain proper bills is very great, bul Ihe

difficulty here (oget rid of them . . . is still greater. . . . Iflbeo-

dore caunot send us only A-One bills, you must find some other

occupation for him!" [Theodore’s behavior almost drove Isaac

to a nervous breakdown, nnd Isaac wrote that he had "to give

up walking home of an evening along (he Thames Embankment
for fear of taking a sudden plunge into (he river, thus ending my
career.")

One night in a dream, Theodore saw two numbers rocur re-

peatedly. Waking, he wrote (hem down. It was the time of the

great California lottery, and, assuming that these numbers rep-

resented a message from the Beyond, or at least from the West
Coast, he went first thing in the montiitg to the lottery agency

and bought the two numbers. Both were in line for the largest

prizes, and cost hint twenty dollars npiece. Later in the day a

gentleman came to see Theodore on business and, told of the

dream, persuaded Theodore to sell him one of Ihe numbers—
for twenty dollars. That number won a $15,000 pnM. But the

number Theodore kept for himself, 154077 (its digits added up

to 24), won Ihe largest prize of all—$KH,OOD. Theodore imme-
diately sent this sum North for the Seligmans to invest. ITte

Seligmans were beginning to dtp their toes into new railroad

vemtires, and Theodore's money was used to buy bonds in rail-

roads that rather quickly went into receivership. Theodore's

bonds were sold for a mere StS.OOCI. As far as is known, the Sc-

ligmans never apologized to poor Theodore for losing his little

windfall so rapidly, and instead went right on scolding him for

his "lack of sound business methods,"

Actually, Northern money was so much In demand in the

South (hat it was hard for ft firm such as Seligman, Heilman &
Company to lose money during the Reconsimclion era. But ul-

timaidy, in I8SI. Thcr4or«, whose real problem was perhaps

that he was too eager to be liked and too quick to say yes, did

involve the Urcn in a loss when » borrower he trusted failed to

repay $20,000. He had broken one of Joseph's cardinal rules
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(“Ntver go secxirity for a living man''). It was n imall loss, but

1881 had to be Tbeodore’s unlucky year. It was hi$ thirteenth

in New Orleans.

Joseph, however, did not always f<rfk)W his own rule?. Jn 1866

acertainS.H.Bohni ofHelena operaiedabusinesslbatinvolved

the appraisal, buying, and shilling of gold out of the Montana

Terrilory, Abraham Seligman had heard of Bohm, and wrote

Joseph urging hint to enter into a partnership with the man. Jo-

seph indignantly wrote back: *‘No profil would induce me to

lend my name to anyone where J, or a brother of mine, were

fwt present to watch!" Bui anyone dealing in gold interested

Joseph, and Abraham's suggestion lurked in his mind. Soon he

had contacted Bohm, and was writing to him cwity: "We would

in order to facilitate your business and to give your house an A-

I reputation, go in as special partners with a certain amount of

capital." In New York, Joseph began referring to the Bcitm-

Seligman enterprise as "our Montana house."

But Joseph's first hunch had been prophetic. Bohm needed

watching. He began loaning the Selignians' moitey.wilhout their

knowledge and overdrawing on the firm’s account. Joseph sent

an aide, F. A. Benjamin, to Helena to look into things and was

soon writing to hint: "Bro. Abut telegraphs that you had dis-

covered an additional indebtedness of S30.000. Now [ am as-

tonished at this discovery. 1 have lost alt confidence in

Bohm. . . . Now you must stop this game , , . if not we must

try to find places behind keys and locks for all these chaps . .

.

these bM eggs." More embezzlements were uncovered, find in

alaler letter a dazed Joiseph wrote wondering. “By what process

have they made away with V* millkni of dollars in $0 small a

place as Helena?’

'

If llwre was one thing that Joseph disliked more than losing

money, it was having his honesty as a trader questioned. Allu-

sions to Jews aJKi "sharp practice" infuriated him. As he had

done in Selma, when he encountered anti-Semitism he fought

back. Thus we find him, in 1867. when his banking house was

not quite three years old. writing an angry letter to a Mr. Julius

Hartwhohad called some of the Seligman deals "questionable,"

"Mr. Ridgcly, a customer of ours,” wrote Joseph, who now

almost always used the royal "we," “informs us that you have

made a siatenicnl to him that we had 50.000 pounds protested

EKchange fbills] relumed to us. The above statement being en-

tirely untrue may still have a tendency to injure us, and wc there-

fore ask you to retract all and every assertion of that kind made,

previous to our handing the case to our lawyers
'*

Joseph was increasingly touchy about anti-Semitism. One of

the most important developments after the Civil War, as far as

international bankers like the Seligmans were concerned, was

the laying of the first transatlantic cable by Cyrus W, Field in

1866. The Scligmans* first message on the cable was a congrat-

ulatory one to Field; their second, following the first by a few

minutes, was addressed to Isaac in London; "California gold

arrived will add hundred bonds after that hold up exchange un-

salable—Josef."* But cable service at first was erratic, and Jo-

seph began to notice that his cables seemed not to arrive in

London as fast as those of other bankers. Joseph sent off one

of -his prickliest letters—going, characteristically, to the lop—
to Cyrus W. Field. He enclosed a long list of late cables, ar>d

added; “We have reason to know that dispatches sent from 1,-on'

don at the time ours were forwarded have been received by other

bankers twelve to eighteen hours in advance of ours."

His letter touched olT an investigation at the Anglo-American

Telegraph Company. No religious prejudice was unearthed, but

it did him out that downiown cable clerks accepted bribes from

certain bankers to put their cwrt messages through first and to

delay others. A number of guilty clerks were dismissed.

Joseph, when Ihc occasion arose, also enjoyed being mag-

nanimous. In l869,wrillngtoacertain Henry C^n OfSan Fran-

cisco, Joseph said; "Vour letter of the 14th to Mr, Jesse Selig-

man, asks us to release Mr. Sternberg from his guarantee to

repay us the SI5.000 cash advanced you two years ago, and to

take Mr. LerlehachforSU.OOOInsicad. keeping besides Mr. Ler-

lebnch's note, the 300 shares water stock, and you add that

Brother Abe has encouraged you to address us and promised to

speak a good word for you, which he aciuslly has done, and

which is natural. , .
." And Joseph could not resist assenting to

Cohn's request without a small self-congratulatory pat on (he

‘ C:in ihis “un:s»|jiNe'’ exchange have had anyihing lo do wiih ihe

•'pnrtesled ' exchange Mr. Han was talking about? Protwibly nol. bc-

-CAuy; Hart did retract all of his unkind remarks, aitd apologized.
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buck for himself and his family, for he added; ’'Whoever knew

of a ScUgman who was noi charitable and kind and served his

neighbors, especially those who have been unfortunate?' ’ (One

can almosi see Joseph smiling his sleepy little smile over this

la.si touch.)

But his charitableness htid its limits, nnr was it in any way

restricted to fellow Jews, as is dear from this poised and polished

letter, wrilten u year later, to an "unfonunaie neighbor," the

firm ofGtiiierrnan KroiHccs in Amsterdam:

During your diHlcultics we have abstained from address-

ing you on the subject of the cash loaned you. which silence

on our part you no doubt appreciated? But after (hK long

delay we deem il not indelicate lo remind you that wo are

sill) in the land of (he living, and that periodical rcmiiianccs

even irt small amounis woidd now be very acceptable, and

we are sure on reflection you will agree.

Under Presidents Lincoln and Johrtson. ihc Seliginans had

enjoyed excellent relations with Ihrcc successive Sectetarks of

the Treasury—Salmon Chase, William Fessenden, and Hugh

McCulloch. When (heir old friend from Watertown days, Ulys-

ses S. Grant, took Presidential office in 1869, they had every

reason to look forward to the same preferential trealmenl. In the

beginning the auspices certainly looked good. Grant appointed

as his Secretary of State Elihu B. Washburae, who ns a Con-

gressman from Illinois had been one of the Seligmnns' private

clients. Joseph had once purchased, in Frankfurt, 200,000 U.S.

bonds for Washburnc.* sayingat the time. "There is no necessity

for you to send any Bonds as margin, as we require none from

you, dear Washburrte." (Dear Washbume was one of those Con-

gressmen particularly influential in the allocation of land for rail-

roads, in which, as the Scligmftns were gelling their feet wet.

they were increasi^ly dabbling.) As soon as Washbume was

appointed, the Seligmans wrote him. gently reminding him of

their past p>od deeds, and offering their "full services" to the

rtew administration.

* On a CoAiressnun's salaiy?
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Bui Washburne's appomiincnt, il lumed out. was only a cour-

iesy one. He held ihc post for only twelve days, and was Ihen
made Minister lo France, Grant replaced him with Hamilton
Fish, who was less a friend. As the son of a Kevohitionaryofilcer

who-se father had been a friend of George Washington's and
whose mother was a descendant of Peler Siuyvesani—who had
once thrown every Jew in New York injail—Fish was very much
"old New York." asocial snob, andinieroneofthc cornerstones

of Mrs. Astor's Four Hundred. Then Grant did a startling thing.

He contacted Joseph privately, and said he would like lo make
him Secretary of the Treasury.

The offer stunned Joseph, For three days he was unable to

think of a reply. He was of course flattered, and had no doubt
that he could do the job. With him in Washington, his brothers

would no longer have lo work at making Washington friends.

But there was a shy side io Joseph's nature. He felt uneasy in

the limelight, and he practiced a religion—or, as he himscirtiil-

ways put It, "belonged toa race"—which for centuries had been
discftfrartchised. barred by law fiom politics and government
oflicc. He could rtoi envision himselfin this post. It seemed out

of character 10 him. He was an American milliotiaire of fifty, but

he was still a poor immigrant Jewish boy. Jn the end, the idea

simply frightened him, and arguing the "press of business" in

New York, he lumcd It down,

For every practical reason, he should have accepted. Griint

appointed George Sewall Boufwell of Massachusetts instead,

and Boutwcll became a long Seligman headache.

At Pirsl, Joseph nnd Boutwell got along wdi. They worked
together on a plan, carried over from Ihc previous adminiiitra-

tion. to continue refunding the public debt, stabilizing currency,

and building American credit abroad. Doth men agreed on two
main areas— that specie payments could not be resumed until

confidence had been restored and that the high rate of interest—

6 percent—then being paid on government bonds was a poor
reflection on the state of American credit. With billions of doi-

lars’ worth of bonds at slake, the mood and temperature of the

bond-buying market had to be gauged with cxiremc CRUlion. A
fraciicTi of an interest percentage point either way could mean
the success or failure of the issue in the marketplace. After a

great deal of deljberation on the question. Joseph and Secretary
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BoolweH agreed that the interest rtite on the new bonds shoutd

be 5 percent. Or so Joseph thought.

When Boutweil submitlw! his bonddssuiiig plan to Congress,

his outline coincided with Joseph’s in every major detail but

one—the iriierest rate. The new bonds, Boutwcll declared,

would be offered at 4.5 percent. Joseph was nabbergwicd. He

hurried to Boutwell to protest that this was slashjfig the rate far

loo much and far loo soon. The Seligtnaas. he insisted, could

not sell bonds in Europe—or anywhere cise-lhat promi^

sucha low yield. But Boutwcll was adamant. "I have decide^

he said coldly, “that four and a half is proper.” Joseph fumed,

“My father," Edwin Seligman wrote of Joseph many years

later, “was the most tolerant of men. But he was also very in-

tolerant of anything not quite up to standard, somelimes being

a little unfair to stupid people.” Fair or not, Joseph told Boutwell

he was stupid.
, .

To support his ihesis» Joseph cabled his brother Henry in

Frankfurt, asking him to canvass leading Ocr^n bankers to see

how they felt about the Boutwell plan, In Paris he asked William

to sound out the fomidable “Haute Banque" group—Hottin-

Bucr, Mallei. Marcuard. and Dc Neuilizc. The brothers' wires

came lack; the European bankers fell &s Joseph did: Boutwcll s

''cheap*’ bonds would not sell in Europe; 3 percent was Ihe

lowest sensible figure.
.

But BoutWelle who seems at this point to have fnllen m loyc

with the figure of 4,5 percent, refused lo budge, Josefrfi, with

the consensus of European bankers in his fist, marched lo in-

dividual members of Congress to Iry to persuade them against

what he called '’DoutwelVs folly This did liHlc to endear him

to Boutwell, w^o complained loudly of JoscpVs ''unwarranted

imcrfererKe’* with the Congress, and the coolness that had de-

veloped between the two men ripened into open hostility.

In the acts of July 14, 1870, and January 20. 1871, Congress

authorized issues of bonds totaling $1.5 billion at rotes which

were, in a sense, a compromise. But it was a compromise whiw

favored the Doolwcll stand, A rdallvcly small amouni—$200

mlllicn worth—would pay 5 pecccni. The rest would ail pay a

lower rale, some as low as 3.5 percent, Joseph sulked in his waU

Street tent.
. . , , , -

Still, an return for their help in devising the plan, at feast pari
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of which was being used, the Seligmans were certain that they

would be offered a share in underwriting and selling the $200

million worth of 5 percenters. Other New York firms thoiighi

so too. for they began approaching the Seligmans for a share of

the Seligmans’ share- But the Seligmans were in for a hundred-

million-dollar disappointmertl.

In March, 1871, William Seligman in Paris wrote a bitter teller

to Elihu Washburne. who. since he was no longer in the Cabinet,

could not have been expected to do much about the situation,

saying:

Last evening f was shocked and stunned by a telegram

. . . saying Mr. Boutwell hasappoiniedasageitlsio Europe

for the conversion of U.S. ^nds IWilliam lisis several

firms, the ^ligmans glaringly absent from the rosier), . .

.

Thus we. contrary to our conhdent belief, arc under the

circumstances existing, slighted by our Governrnent. We

do not know what has caused us this neglect and injustice,

whether it is personal aversioTi ^inst us on the part of Mr.

Boutwcll or lack of confidence, or whether it Is the work

of intrigue and selfishrtess on the part of our competitors.

A moment’s reflection should have cleared up William’s mys-

tification for him. His brother Joseph had simply been the victim

of overconfidence. In his insistence that interest rates not be

lowered too much and too soon, he himself hwl moved too

quickly and highhandedly. He had overstepped himself, had

stepped on toes in the process, and now was being punished for

it.

But the Seligmans were, to some extent at least, able lo have

the last word. Boutwcll capitulated somewhat, and agreed to

“offer the loan to everybody." (This did not ptease the Selig-

mans much; they did not like to think of ihcmscivcs as part of

“everybody."! The brothers then looku clutch of bonds to.scH,

though Joseph commented larily, “The whole business is

doomed to fiiilurc unless more inicUigeiKe is infused inio il."

He was more or less right jibom that. The bonds sold so poorly

that Boutwcll agreed to let Jay Cooke & Company form a bank-

ing syndicate to try io dispose of (he unsold baliince. TVo selling

groups were set up, one in Londorr and one in New York, and
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lh« Scligmait branches in »hc two cities look part in both, This

lime the bowls soW ver/ well indeed, so well that Presidenl Grant

was able to announce that the issue had “csiablishcd American

credit abroad." And, griKlgifi^y. the Seligroans were able to

accepi a share of the responsibility for that development.

Socially, however, the Gram era was a merry time for Joseph

Seligman. At Gram's inauguration, Joseph had stood near the

President on the platform when Grant look his oath of office.

Thai evetting, in full Tig, Joseph showed up ai ihc Inaugural Ball

and waltzed with Julia Grant. (His modest little Babct, self-con-

scious about her piwr command of English, always eschewed

such functions.)

There were lunches and dinners at the White House, where

hilarity ran high- After one of these loseph wrote home to Babct

(hat he had been seated ticni lo 'The most beautiful lady that

I've ever seen, yourself excepted, It was a Mrs. Pulmcr from

Chicago" lihc famous Mrs. Potter Palmer, whose sister later

married Grant’s son). At the table Mrs. Grant asked Joseph

whether he had ever seen anything more beautiful, Joseph re-

plied gallantly Chat he had not, but that he had a wife whom he

found even more beautiful and whom he loved even more, This,

Joseph told Babct, "made Ihc Presidenl laugh heartily." There

was more laugh icrover such matters as black bread artd pretzels,

Julia Grant said she had never seen hhek bread. Joseph replied

that black bread was a staple of German diet, but that there was

something the Germans liked even more— pretzels, which made

Germans thirsty for lager beer, which made them hungry for

more pretzels. The table rocked with laughter. The President

said that he had heard of a young banker in New Vork named

iac<* SchKT. "a real comer," Joseph said, •“But he is not as

smart as me." At this. Mrs. Potter Palmer laughed so hard she

choked on her ctilei and had lo be pounded on the back by the

President.

14 }

"The D d

Railroads!"

In the years following the Civil War, the mcrgeis. bankruptcies,

organizations, and reorganizations of American railroads were

creating an enormous field for .stock and bond spccul.ntion. Rail-

roads were being built competitively and haphazardly, which

made them all the more intcresling to speculators. By the late

I860's railroad slocks and bonds were not only Ihc great "won-

der” wcuritics of the age; with the exception of govcmmcni

issues, they had become the chief inlerest of Wall Street and

comprised 85 percent of all shares traded. There was great en-

thusiasm for railroad shares in Europe, and the ability to sell

railroads in the Frankfurt, London, Paris, and Amsterdam mar-

kets was making many a banker wealthy.

By 1869 Joseph and his brothers had a working capital ofover

six iniliiun dollars, and their firm became the first of the German

Jewish banking community lo enter the railroad-securities field.

They entered it, however, with reservations which, in retrospect,

were more sound than not, and with Joseph's innate dread of

land speculation, which, of course, was what railroad specula-

tion was all about. A year before his banking firm was founded

Joseph hadlurncd down his brother James's suggestion that they

119
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jfivcM in raHroads, saying.
'

’I consider this a specitlMior entirely

out of our line. . . , Certainly none of us kno*^ enough of trie,

Central, etc. to keep Ihcm for an investment. Wc ought not to

buy them at all . .

.

Wc can make enough money in a legitimate

way without Bambiingor hazard.”* And yet, as railroads began

to dominate the financial scene. Jsoeph quickly fell victim to

railroad fever, an ajlmenl that replaced gold fever. Railroad

fever, in fact, visited Joseph Seligfnanwithan almost fatal attack.

Not quite two ^fter his anlirailroad advice to James,

Joseph, already deeply invi^ved in the “Eric, Central, etc..”

wrote excitedly to Isaac in London: “We have just now seen

Mr. Drew and he requested you to «ll his 5000 shares of Eric

in London. ... Mr. Drew is a large operator and if satisfied will

give US frequeiu orders in future,”

Drew—the notorious “Unde Daniel” Drew, an ex-cattle

drover—was Indeed a large operator, and w'as able to force the

price of Erie stock up and down at will. Why did Drew want his

shares sold in London and not New York? So New York

wouldn't find out about it for a while. Allied with Drew in his

operations were two other terrors of the agc—“Jubilee Jim”

Fisk, a foTiner circus roustabout, and an cx-farm hand who be-

came the leader of the threesome named Jay Could. Joseph Se-

ligman felt somewhat oci of his league with these powerful

roughnecks (which, perhaps, was why they employed him), but

he did his best to keep up with them. At Drew's bidding, Joseph

wrote to an important customer in Cincinnati, urging him to buy

Erie because "it is now 59, but w'e have reason to believe that

old Drew is at work and we should not Ijc surprised to see it up

10 65 or 66 before two weeks.” The stock did reach that figure,

then toppled again. Jn the great Eric “war” of 1868—when

Drew. Fisk, and Gould sold millions of dollars' worth of Eric

Stock to Cornelius Vanderbilt, and then drove the stock down,

leaving Vanderbilt two million dollars poorer—the Eric Railroad

became known as “The Scarlet Woman of Wall Street,’ ' When

Gould went to jail for this particular manipulation, the Selig-

mans, who had been acting as his brokers, loyally guaranteed

* Curiously, when Joseph spoke of lund-buyin? deals, he ofleii com-

Erasied them with “iegilimsie” business.
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his $20,000 bail bond and, with this action, more or less per-

Tnanently committed Ihcmselvesto Gould.

Just what brought the Seligmans and the Jay Gould group to-

gether to begin with is uncertain, but ii whs an alliance that has

provided lasting controversy. Perhaps Gould—who himself ad-

mitted candidly that he was ’’the most hated man in America”—

sought out the Seligman firm because he hoped their name would

lend prestige, as a kind of ballast, to his own hi^-flying oper-

ations, (This, at least, what the Seiigmans have always said.)

Or perhaps the Sclignvms sought out OouW. Or, possibly, Gould

simply had to settle for the young Seligman firm when older,

more conservative gentile banking houses refused to act as his

lookers, (One of these many years laiertold Frank A. Vanderlip,

president of the National City Bank, ”1 made money because I

stuck to one rule; I never dealt in Jay Gould bonds.”)

Socially, Gould was ostracized from every group in New
York. Even at the height of his success, when he controlled the

Erie and had made millions In the stock market, he was never

invited to Mrs. Aslor’s balls anti, when he tried to join, was

blackballed—almost unanimously—by the New York Yacht

Club. He was an unappetizing little crealure— sallow, frail.' shy.

and ill. He spent twenty years dying of tuberculosis, often in

leirible pain and bleeding fbom the lungs, and, unable to sleep

at night, he paced the sidewalk in front of his Fifth Avenue house

under the eye ofa bodyguard. By Joining forces with Gould, the

Seiigmans did rwthing to enhance their position with gentile soct-

eiy, ivy did Gould profu socially front his association with the

Seiigmans. If anything, the relationship fanned ihcbillowitiganti-

Semiiism of the postwar period, and is perhaps responsible for

the fact that many people today believe that Oouid himsetf was

Jewish. At the height of his unpopularily, Henry Adams referred

to him as “the complex Jew.” and many of his contemporaries

in Wall Street regarded him, as Dixon Weeter has said, “as a

Shylock in habits and probably heredity.” This notion was sup-

ported by the discovery that Gould was descended from one

Nathan Gold, who hail settled in Fairfield, Connecticut, in 16^6,

and that the ”u” had been added to the family name as lute as

1806. Still, as Weeter points out. “it is quite possible that Israel

has been blamed unfairly” for Jay Gould. And the best reason

for believing this is that Gould was a man who simply did not
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care iAhci( anybody thought of him. If he had been Jewbh. he

should not have troubled to deny ii.

This was a period which has been labeled "one of the most

sordid of Uniicd States politka] and cconoinic history,'' what

with the carpetbaggers in the South and, in the North, a high

tolerance for "bribery, political gangslerism, and wild specu*

lation."* Gould and Drew and Jim Fisk were, frcmi that stand'

point, very much in Une with their times. Gould admtUed that

he used bribery and blackmail to buy up Frie Railroad stock

options from towrts along his routes, and that he used Fisk's

firrcC of "pluB.Hgljcs" to lake over by force and violence when
other methods failed. Gould, furthermore, was by his own ad-

mission a niider and a nalncr. He had no interest in managing

or improving railroads. He merely liked to drive a railroad's

stock up, with rumors and with trading, and Ihert .sell it and let

it collapse of its own inflated weight.

The Seligman firm, in Joseph's words, did "an enormous

amount of business" in the Gould manipulations of the Erie

slock, selling short for (heir own account whenever Gould or

Fisk or Drew sold short-^as they did consistently—letting (he

liiumvimte's operations provide the pattern for the !»ligmans'

own. In almost no lime, the Seligcnans had let the name of their

okJ friend President Grant be linked with one of (he most spec-

tacular and scandalous financial cotips of the decade—Jay
Gould's attempt to corner the gold market.

The scheme boggled ihe minds of some of the brightcsl fin-

anciers of the day, and perhaps, in fairness to Joseph and liis

brothers, they never quile grasped what Gould was up to. Cer-

tainly President Cram was slow to realise what was afoot, as

Gould had expected he would be.

In essence, it was a Iwo-part plan designed to fill Gould's

pockets by selling inflated gold shares and by collecting higher

freight rates on his Erie Kaitroad.t Gould planned to start buying

up gold and then, as the price climbed, to go to Grant—with the

aid of the Seligmans and their entree to the While House—and
persuade him that there was a shortage of gold. "Whal shall we
do?" Grant was intended to ask, whereupon part two of the

* F. Redlich, A HlMo/y nf Hanking. .Men and Ideat.

r Gould's schrrTK WAS not unlike the ^ol>l-inltdiing p)<ii devised by ibc

laie Ian Fleming in hJs James bond novel, ItDldfinger.

scheme was to go into effeci. In order to build up the American
gold supply again, it would be suggested that Grant step up
United States grain sales to Europe, which would be paid for in

gold. (This would be good for Ihe American farmer, Gould
pointed out charitably, though farmers were aclass ofAmericans
in which he had never shown much interesi previously. It would

also be good for his Erie Rmlrond, which was the major grain

shipper from (he Midwest to Eastern ports.)

Gould's stratagem was to raise the price of gold from SlOO to

about $14$ and then unload it. meanwhile having got new freight

contracts—at ahigherrale—fcrshippinggrain on the Eric. Gold
began to climb as tlve Gould-Drcw-Fisk group began buying,

while the Sefigmans, acting as the trio's brokers, also bought for

Iheirown account. Grant seemed to be falling into line perfectly,

and gold did indeed reach $145. Then, apparently, avarice—one
of Mr. Gould's most consistent cmolions—took over, and Gould

decitled to lei pkl get a little higher—to SI50—before selling

At this point Giaitl belatedly realized what was going on, and
ordered his Secretary of (he Treasury to release enough of the

government's own stock of gold reserves to bring the (vice down
again. On what became known as Black Friday, gold prices

crashed.

Qul. it turned out, Gould had sold out at the top of the market

anyway, nnd so had (he Scligmans. ll was almost, orsoil seemed
at the lime, as though Gould and the Sejigmans had been given

some advance warning of ihe Treasury's forthcoming action.

Had Qrani lipped hi$ old friends off? ll was never proved, but

this was widely assumed to be the case.

OrK thing was certain; though Jay Gould emerged from the

SCUlTle not quite so rich as Fort Knox, he was some len to twenty

million dollars richer than he had been, and the Sdigmans,

(hough no Ttgure for their profits exists, cannot have done badly

even if they made no more than a straight commission. When
Gould's role in Ihe "gold conspiracy" was discovered,,he vras

attacked by an angry mob and l»rdy escaped being lynched. As
an almost anticlimactk aftemiath, it turned out that Gould had

double-crossed his old partner, Jim Fisk, by not leMinghtm know
that it was lime to sell.

In 1872 Gould was ousted from Ihe presidency of the Eric,

and (here was a long overdue investigation of the road's man-
agement, Joseph Seligman was the first witness called. He
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poinled ou( that his had been merely brokers for, not ma*

nipulators of, the Erie. The line bet>^en a manipulator and a

manipulfttor's ageni is somewhat ihin> but in those more tolerant

days this explanation apparently satisfied the investigating com-

mittee. Gould himselfwent on lo blow stardiisl in the committee

members' eyes by telling a pathetic tale of how, as a poor farm

boy, he "drove the cows to pasture and stung my bare feet on

the thistles." and how, at the age of seventeen, he came to New
Yortt hoping lo sell a moiisctrap he had invented. "J( was in a

pretty mahogany case," he said, "which I carried under my arm.

I went into a Sixth Avenue car, 1 think, and every now and then

1 ran out on the platform lo see (he bihldings, leaving Ihc case

coniajuing the mousetrap on (he seat." He came back to find

the mousetrap gone, and there, sure ermugh, was a sinister re-

treating figure hurrying down tlie aisle of the streetcar. Gould

collared the man, who tumed out to be a notorious criminal. For

having helped apprehend the rogue, Gould said, he had surely

done his duty to society. The mousetrap story also satislied the

investigating committee, and both Gould and the Seirgmans

emerged from the investlgalion unscalhed. Or nearly so. The

unholy light front the "Scarlet Woman of Wall Street" now
bathed the Seligman brothers.

fn the first months following the invesitgaiionJoseph resolved

to "stay out of the d d railroads altogeiher." Gut the temp-

tation was too great. Soon he had stepped up his railroad activ-

ities again, and was into them even more fiavily than before.

In 1869 America got Us first transcootinental railroad when Cal-

Hbmia's Governor Leland Stanford went to Promontory. Utah,

to drive the famous "golden spike" into the linkjoining the Cen-

tral Pacific and (he Union Pacific. The portly Governor aimed

a silver mallet at the golden spike, swung, and missed. The miss

was symbolic of the chaotic state of rnilroads, but no one per-

ceived the symbolism. From that point onward, the growth of

railroads was so rapid and disorganized that lodny there is vir-

tually no American hamlet so small that it does not have its miles

of msred track approaching it, and a diiapidaied station at in

heart.

One irtmsconilneniat railroad mighi have seemed enough, but

the first merely spuired dozensof rivals. One of these was called

the South Pacific Railroad Company of Missouri, a line to nin

"Thf D d Raiiroads'” ns

between St, Louis and the Kansas border. (Early railroads were

named in the same helter-skelter fashion as they grew ; what the

South Pacific had lo do with Missouri is unclear, except that the

aim of the road was westwaid.) Joseph Seligman undertook lo

sell the South Pacific's first bond issue.

His system, a favored one of the period, was to loan a line

money in return for bonds which were secured by the huge gov-

ernment land grants being given to railroads. It was a system

which worked well when the bonds were marketable. In ihecase

of the South Pacilic the bonds sold piKirly, and Joseph was

briefly discouraged, suspecting that the country was becoming

milfoad-poor, "in view of the fact that nearly 200 railroads arc

being constructed within (he borders of the United States."

Nevertheless, Joseph agreed to take on a second bond issue for

the South Pacific with the proviso that someone fritm his firm

be put on the railroad's board. Thus Joseph himself became a

director of the South Pacific.

Meanwhile, he was also helping to finance the Atlantic & Pii-

cilic Railroad, a much more ambitious project which planned to

lay tracks :ill the way from Spriuglicld. Missouri, to the Cali-

fornia coast {going nowhere near the Ailaniic, however]. There

were a few problems. To begin with, though (he Ailaniic & Pa-

cific had been gmnied 42 million acres of land for it.s proposed

2,1)00 miles of track, only 28J miles of tna k hud actually been

laid, ft was essential lo the economics of radroads that the lines

have, at their terminal points, cities, or at least markets, to pro-

vide the completed lines with revenue ff)m freight. A project

such as the Adamic & Paciltc had to make its way through a

great deal of industrially barren Western land, and across the

industrially dead Rocky Mountains, before it got lo ilie com-

merciully profitable Pacific Coast. There were, funhermorc.

only a few levci or practicable crossings uver the mountains »nJ,

at ihc time, only two p«.>ssiblc crossing points on the Colorado

River. In ihc case of the Atlantic & Pacific, if lurncd out ihai

ofher lines had already preempted these points. The Atlantic &
Pacific was. when Joseph tookan interest in it. in effect arailroad

lo nowhere,

Joseph wasdcmonstcating a curious weakness that would con-

tinue to plague him in all his railroad dealings; he had a poor

sense uf geography, He never seemed to know quite where he
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was. (This was literally true: his wife used (o complain that whcn'

ever be came out of a theater or restaurant, be irvariably started

walking the wrong way.) He seems only dimly to have grasped

the facts of such topographical features as the Rockies and the

Co1<Kado. Also, an even more serious defect, he had very little

interesi in the managcmem, operation, or even in the reason for

railroads. He didn't care how a line was run, or why, or even

where, as long as It had iron wheels. He was only interested in

its finaivcial side. And so. when he financed railroads, he was

really financing a business be did not undersUnd-

Stilt, he went into the Atlantic & Pacific for several millions

of dollars and took on its bonds to sell, which drd even more

poorly than the South Pacific’s. As he had done with the SP, he

joined (he board of directors of (he Adanlic & Pacific. A glance

al (he map, meanwhile, would have revealed to Joseph that, in

adJilion to the two lines’ individual problems, for a considerable

distance across the stale of Missouri they ran parallel to each

other and only a few miles apart. Joseph's two struggling lines

were con^petitors.

Joseph had also become interested in the Union Pacific Rail-

way Contpany, Southern firanch. This line, which presently

changed its name lo (he jawbreaking “Missouri, Kansas &Texas

Railway Company'’--called the K & T, or the "Katy"—was lo

be built on a north-south line frOTi Fort Riley, Kansas, to New
Orleans. Once more, a glance al the map would hove revealed

that the tracks of the Kaly, moving southward, would at some

point intersect—and collide—with Ihe tracks of (he Atlantic &
Pacific, moving westward. And it was not so simple as building

a bridge, or constructing a tunnel, at the meeting point, since

both lines appeared to have identical title to (he disputed land-

In other words, whichever line got (here first could effectively

slop the other. On (he board of the Katy, and laboring (o sell

her bonds, were such Wail Street figures as Levi P. Morion (of

Morton, Bliss & Company), George C. Clark (of Clark, Dodge).

August Belmont (of August Belmont)—and Joseph Seiigman.

In IS70, while ihe Swth Pacific and Ihe Allanlic & Pacific

raced westward side by side, and the Kaiy raced southward to

beat the Atlantic & Pacific, someone asked Seiigman, "Which

Sine are you for, Joe?*' "I’m for railroads!" Joseph replied, no

doubt with a trace of hysteria in )iis voice.

He also had other railroad commitments. He was involved
with the Missouri Pacific Railroad, ono of whose prcgects was
to build a small branch line in St. Louis Couniy from Kirkwood
TO Carondelet. Missouri. In the area. President Grant hada ram-
shackle and unproductive farm, and Joseph wrote (he line’s pres-
ident, Andrew Pierce, saying: “When the Mo. Pacific R.R.
builds the CarondeJei Branch, I would advise by all means to
take the route through General Grant's farm," “Why?" Pierce
wanted to know. ‘'Because I told Oram that’s Ihe way it would
go," Joseph replied. Since Joseph was financing it, that was (he
way it went. Railroad fever seems to have come close to affecting

Joseph's reason. While directing railroads through his rrieflds'

farms, he was able 10 complain, in the next breath, (hat railroad
routes were being laid out "against all dictates o( logic and
sense,"

Joseph's other railroads were nearing (be poittt of battle, and
in 1871 actual warfare broke out. Construction crews of the Katy
and the Allanlic & Pacific ntei at the town slic of Viniia (now
in the stale of Oklahoma), and went at each other with clubs,
picks, crowbars, and heavy wooden railroad ties, li was a bloody
encounter, and (juKe a number of mcti on both sides were killed
before the Katy was declared the victor and Joseph decided (hat
some of his railroad directorships ‘‘seem lo represent a conflict

of interests.” To sOlvMhis. he resigned from Ihe board c^ the
Katy, remaining on the board of the other two conflicting lines.

But he held on to his Kaiy stock anyway, just in case.

A year later Joseph found himself in a despondent mood aboul
railroads and wrote to his brother William In Paris: “Now as io
our various investments in R.R, bonds which have a( present no
market value I fully agree with you (hat we have too many for
comfort." The letter continued on a note of high resolve: "[
have concluded not logo another Dollar on any R.R. or State
or City bond , , , and nothing will induce me hereafter flo putj
another Dollar in any new enterprise umii I have the moral as-
surance that the bond is asgood a.s sold in Europe," And yei.
halfway through this same letter, Joseph began lo waverand to
defend his activities in railroads, reminding William. “We have
made a fortune these past 6 years & made it principally out of
new R, Roads,"

But Joseph began privately advising his clients to stay ou( of
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railroads. “Wt wish to give you our experience." he wroic to

one of them. “New roads want no end of money . . . when you

are in once for S25.0OO (hey will draw you in for $100,000 and,

subsequenily, for half a million ... it will take you many years

to get your money back—and possibly never. This is our friendly

caution."

It was good advice, but Joseph, addicted to the iron horse,

was incapable of following it. In the years to come, W$ inyest-

mcnls escalated from three railroads to over a hundred. At times

he himself seemed confused by his aclivilies. At one point he

helped Jay Gould buy n controlling interest in the Missouri Pa-

cific. A year later Joseph bought back a lot of the bonds he had

soki to Gould. When Joseph helped Commodore Vanderbilt dis-

pose, quietly in London—in the same kind of over-ihc-lransom

deal Joseph bad performed for Drew—of snnic New York Cen-

tral bonds, J. P. Morgan, Vanderbilt’s banker. tepaid Joseph by

helping him sell 2 million dollars' worth of Gould’s Missouri

Pacific bonds—though Gould and Vanderbilt (and Morgan loo)

were biller enemies. The Missouri Pacific bonds sold, as usual,

poorly, and Joseph wrote William In a familiar vein, “lam heart-

ily sick of wagirig g sccmingly endless battle over Western rail-

roads." Soon, however, he was back In again, selling Gould and

Ollis P, Huntington of San Francisco a controlling iniercsl in

the San Francisco line, which was supposed to provide the

“missing link” over the Sierras from the Gould-dominated (ai

the time) Union Pacific into San Francisco. The Seligmans had

no sooner sold the line to Gould than they bought it backagain—

and tried to sell it again, and finally did. to the Santa Fe on a

sharc-for-share basis.

While Joseph was cautioning his clients to stay out of rail-

roads, he was flirting with "a short but very promising Uiile

road"called the Memphis.Carlhage irNorthwestern. Soon alter

he had sunk $250,000 in it the M C ife W found itself unable (o

pay for an engine. In an emergency move to help out, Joseph

personally purchased a locomotive—which he named The Se-

ligman”—and rented the engine back to the line for a modest

seventy dollars a week. (U was an idea borrowed from Vander-

bilt, whose engine was called "The Commodore ') The Schg-

man” chugged around fora while but was unable to pull the line

out of the red. Within three years it collapsed into bankriipicy

and Ihc engine was sold at auction for two dollars.

In 1873 Joseph wrote: “I am disgusted with all railFOuds. und

shall never afain be icmpicd to underiakc the sale of a d d

railroad bond. 1 am daily engaged in two or three d d railroad

meetings and, therefore, cannot ntlend toofficc business as much

as 1 want to.” A month later he was writing dreamily of some-

thing called the “Great National. Atlantic and Padtlc Kailroad

... a line never obstructed by snows, and of corapai aiivcly cn.sv

grades." A year later he was writing to William: *'lt would have

been better if we had never touched [railroudj bonds at all .

.

.

it was impossible fur us to compote with the Barings and J. S.

Morgan (father of J. P. and head of Morgan's London officel

and others in the very best roads of the United Stales ... we
did not then understand the difference between finished first-

cl.nss roads and unfinished second-class roads.”

There was more than the difference between finished and un-

finished roads that Joseph Seligman did not understand. But the

above letter pinpoints one area of the Sclignians' railroad dif-

ficulties: J. P. Morgan and hh bank and friends. In allying them-

selves with Gould, the Sdigmans had made a powerful enemy

of .Morgan. To be sure, Morgan, in return for a favor (but never

otherwise), would sometimes help them out. But the Scligcnans'

opportunities to perform favors for Morgan were rather few,

Aligned with Morgan was August Belmont, a man never pariic-

ulaHy eager to see the Scligmans succeed. Morgan, Belmont,

and the Rothschilds formed an axis of financial power that Jo-

seph Seligman was finding il intrcasingly diflicult to beat,
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"Ny Bank

Since Joseph Seligmaft was the kadtni Jewish financier in New
York, the maiorily of his clients were also Jewish, This meant,
of course, that when Joseph Seligman go> nipped in one of his

less successful ventures, many oihcr New York Jews were also

nipped. Al Ihc Harmonie Club, the seleci German iewinh coun-
tcTKHtofmen's clubs of the era. members took tosinginy, “An
Seli^man htfh' ich mein GeiJ yethten." when Joseph entered

the room after one of his railroad misadventures. Joseph grew
to Care less for the Harmonie, and began (o spend more time at

the Union League Club, whose membership he sometimes
seemed to prefer.

Around 187] a curious change began to take place in Joseph
LScligman. He was fifty*four and an established millionaire, but
his outlook and attitude began to shift. Possibly it was a result

of Grant's Treasury offer a few years earlier, or of lunches at

the White House, where people like Mrs. Potter Palmer found
him amusing. It was not that he began lo long for a place in New
York society, exactly, but he was becoming more Amcncani2cd,
more geniilized, losing some of his feeling of Jewishness. None
of the Scligmans kept kosher households at this point. Joseph
cortlinued lo be a member in good standing of Temple tmanu-
El. but more often than not "the press of business" kepi him
away from Sabbaih services. He had also met a young man
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named Felix Adler, a German rabbi's son who advanced ideas

of a socieiy based on cihks rather than religious piety, which

Joseph found interesting.

This changed frame of mitul began lo have a strong effeel on

Joseph's approach tobusiness. For years, the names dominating

rhe note-issuing commercial banks—Willing. Morris. Hamilton

(whose spiritual descendants still conirol commercial banking

today)—were gentile. Commercial banking scerned the gentile

banker's private niche, jusl as Jewish bankers such as Joseph

had found a niche of their own as nole-trading merchant bankers.

There had been lit lie crossing over from these two banking nreas

until Joseph, in the 1D70's, decided that (he Seligmans should

re*esiab3ish their San Francisco business, and that this should

be their first commercial bank. Joseph, asvare that this would be

a departure from what was considered “traditlonai” Jewish

banking praclice. chose a name with English overtones—the

Anglo-California National Bank, Ltd.—nnd, lo reinforce the

bank's Englishness, turned over Us organization to his brother

Isaac in London.

It is certainly a lestamenl to Isaac's financial ingenuity lhat

he was able to plan nearly every detail of the bank in California

(where Isaac had never been) by remote control six thousand

miles away. In Ihe process he became quite possessive about

the project and began to refer lo it as "my bank" (When Abra-

ham Seligman. who considered himself a West Coast expert,

traveled to London to discuss launching the new bank, Jsaac

was quite nettled at his brother's "Ifiierfcrence," and wrote

home to say that Abraham had come to London "probably be-

cause he has nothing better lo do.")

In London, Isaac m^e a public offering of Anglo-Califomia

stock, and raised the impressive sum of£400,000—or about two

million dollars in U.S. currency in those days. Isaac fussed end-

lessly over the tiniest matters and wrote to Joseph in a lecturing

lone: “1 need not call to your aitcniion ihe great moral respon-

sibility yoo now have. With God's help our reputation will be

enhanced by the Success ofyour management of the Bank.” He
added sternly: “Should you mismanage affairs, you may rely

upon it thai our good name will suffer immensely, and nolhing

would be so deplorable as to suffer in reputation." Clearly, in

Ihe back of Isaac's mind through all this was hi$ fear that Jews
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might be accused of oversiepping themselvcv.

Jsaac went on to instruct Joseph to send him ‘VeeJc/y sunv
maries" of transactions and ‘'ioteHigiWe reports,’’ and ut^tcd him
to be “exceedingly careful not to incur any bad debts, not to
lock up your money in any unnegoiiable secunty, and not . .

.

to lend money to prominent politicians with the prospect of hav-
ing to wait years before gcttine it back'*— all of which sounded
like Joseph's advice to his brothers several years before.

In the spring of UJ73, the bank was getting ready to open iU
dcMrs and Isaac wrote n scries of insistent letters to say, “Yotl
will find some A-J man to become head manager/’ Joseph re-

plied that he had found two A- 1 men—his oldest son, DavW,
just twenty-two, and his brolhcr-ir-law (who was aJso his firsi

cousin), Jgnatz Steinhardt, Isaac was unhappy with these ap-
pointments. David, Isaac said, was “too green” !o run a bank,
“though at least he is American-born.” Ignalz, said Isaac, spoke
English poorly and “must be kept in a back room." He added
that he hoped the boys would hire "itgood corresponding clerk
who can write a faultless business letter, for I should, be ashamed
to let the Directors read such rigamarole a& dear David writes,

and such ungrammaiicid English as Ignatz sends at presenl."

^

Just before the opening, Joseph made a surprise trip to San
Francisco to check on things-^a tnove Isaac had “scarcely ar>-

ticipaled,” and which he considered scarcely necessary. But Jo-
seph’s inspeoiion tour convinced Joseph that Isaac was right:

David was not experienced enough ii> handle the assignment,
and the whole family was astonished to sec Joseph withdraw his
own son and replace him with a man nobody had ever heard of,

Richard G. Sneath, the first gentile and first nonfamily member
to be given a place of importance in a Seligman enietprise.

Jsaac was startled, but he understood. “Thereis not (he sl^hl-
est objection to the appointment,” he wrote, “only the Board
had beiler w'ail until form tetters of resignation from David ar-

rive, and some statement is received from you as to the genUe-
nian iniCTKied to replace him. . . . You must bear in mind that
things here are done systematically, and not reckless and slip-

shop (sic).”

During ihe early months of the bank, the New York stock
(warket was unsteady. By September, prices began to drop and
a number of firms failed. Joseph wrote to Isaac telling of “nu-
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merous failures, and the end is not yet. Jay Cooke & Co. sus-

pended yesterday noon, . .

.

Let us thank God that we have

made no tosses.” Banks were in desperate need of cash, and

Joseph tried to persuade President Grant to deposit government

funds in private barks, ever though, as Joseph admitted, such

a move would be “cleaTly illegal.” By September 23 Joseph was

writing Isaac: “Things look decidedly blue this evening, mosi

of the banks decline to pay out Greenbacks or currency today,

and the Chicago banks are reported suspended.” The Great

Panic of 1873 was under way,

Joseph row received word from Ignatz Steinhardt in San Fran-

cisco that he and Mr. Sneath were squabbling. The point d the

dispute was which man was to receive top billing; Jgnatz did not

see why Sneath’s name Iiad been placed above his own on the

bank's letterhead. A weary Joseph wrote to Ignatz: "Your tetter,

coming as it does in the midst of an unprecedented panic gives

me such a pain , .
.
you must try to get along,”

Ignatz wanted his name not only in the top spot on the sta-

tionery but also, of all things, in larger letters. Sneath $ argu-

ments for having top position were in themselves unsettling. It

would “look belter," Wath insisled.intheSan Francisco bank-

ing community if a '‘Christian name” headed the bank's list of

managers. Joseph had forescensuch an argument, and had hoped

to avoid it. To Isaac Joseph wrote: “Our friend Sneath imagines

there is prejudice in the American mind against foreigners and

Israelites (which we a« sure there oughi not to be and is tioi

among intelligeni Americans).” He added; “Last summer wc

discovered that he )Sncath| had an exalted opinion of himself.

Sicinhardi has also the same trail of character.”

Joseph couldn’t decide which man was right, or—perhaps—

which to blame more. He could not bring himself to dismiss his

wife’sbrother. In Sneath’scase. there wasa year'scontraci with

the bank which had lobe honored. Joseph wrote strongly worded

tellers to both men, whereupon Sneath, pronouncing himself

outrumbered by Sellgmans and iheir in-laws, huffily resigned,

Joseph, aghast, wrote to Sneath saying:

Your letter ... has shocked and grieved me greatly , -

.

after your promise to give the bank a trial for twelve

months, you suddenly ask the acceptance of your resig-
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tiaiion. oslensiMy for Ihe reason lha( you disapprove of a

co-manager You arc now pleased lo say that the Bank
would have more friends amongthe Americansbutfor their

foolish prejudices agalnsl the of She bank. . .

.

Don't you think, Mr. Sneaih, that you err in this respect
and do injustice to the mercaniik constnunily o( San Fran-
cisco?

It was no use. Sneaih refused lo withdraw his resignaibn.

In Paris, WiJIiam Seligman now chose this worst of all possible
moincnts lo announce lhai he wished lo puit his Esthers' firni

loo. and for suspiciously vague reasons, Angrily, Joseph turned
William’s prohlemi over lo Isaac, saying:

.

Now J shall not have lime lo write Bro. Wm. It is criminal

of him to bother us now when al! our intellect and energy
are required iri a crisis of unprecedented dimensions.

I shall

inviie that selfish Bro. Wm. to carry oul his ihreal. Please
inform him that he Is mistaken when he expects that we
will buy him out. Wc shall do no such thing. We shall want
him to come here In Jan’y and take his Vlth share of assets
consisting of railroad bonds and shares, mining shares,

property, bad and good debts, and allend personally to

collecting them and. my word for ii, he will find

himself in belter health than by eating heavy dinners,
. drinking heavy wines, writing heavy letters to us, and

doing nothing else.

From Paris, William airily explained that one reason why he
wanted his brothers to buy him out wjis that he wished to buy
his wife a diamond necklace. William seemed unaware of the
panic

,
and had the impudence to say that he was "disappointed"

with the sire of his “unc-elghih share of assets" at the close of
1873. the panic year, lin those days, all Scligman businesses
were run as one and the pn>[H$ divided among the brothers
equally.) Joseph wrote to Isaac:

Now Brother William has no praciical sense and if he
would only act as he preaches, things would go better, f
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am Infonned that while greatly discouraged at our staic-

tncnls he persists in giving grand balls and dinner parties

which arc in bad taste and do him (nor us) no good. We

don’t do it, and while the expenses of our three families

with so many grown children arc necessarily quite large fmy

own not larger than those ofJames and Jesse) we are trying

to reduce them and cerainly don’t throw away money in

parties, balls, and dinners, which lead lo no benefit.

In the end it usually fell lo Joseph to uniangle family matters

when they became too imricaicly knotted, when the “our dear

Babctte” syndrome made its familiar presence felt. Joseph sent

Abraham, his bcst-naiured brother, to San Francisco, and also

hired Frederick H. Low, a former Governor of California, to

comanage the bank with Abraham and Ignatz. Joseph had always

wanted a gentile name on the bank's roster, and. interestingly

enough. Low's name was now given top spot on the letterhead.

Abraham didn't mind. Why didn’t Ignatz?A sum—£3,000—was

credited to Ignalz's personal account to get him to accept second

billing. Joseph directed that this should be subtracted from his

own share of the profits (but his brothers insisted that the £3.000

be deducted from all of them equally). Regine Scligman got her

diamond necklace. Though a family rule forbade pnvaie spec-

xil^itian, an rxc^piion was made in William's case. He was al*

lowed to speculate in a certain stock; it went up. and there was

enough from the profit for (he Jewels—and for mote parties.

Richard G. Sneath vanished from finandai history. The Panic

of 1873 subsided, and the economy started up again.

But the trouble the Seiigmans had opening Iheir first com-

mercial bank was prophetic. Inlhelongnin. the An|l0*Calkfornla

Bank was not so much a financial loss as a time-consuming nuis-

ance. [n a few years they relinquished control of the bank, though

they held on to some of its stock. It exists today as the Crocker-

Ani^o Bank.

Joseph Scligman went on becoming more Amencaniaed, more

gcnlilizcd. His letters home to his wife dunng his 1873 inspection

lour 10 San Francisco revealed a wholly new—for him—appre-

ciation of the value of land. Along with the beauties of California

scenery, he pondered the joys of real estate;
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My Beloved Babel;

Ltsi evejitni we went out lo the country to see our frieitd

Sficath, about 25 miles from here. How I wish you might
havebcei; with us! He owns ICO acres, for which, tour years

ago. when the land was still a desen, he paid 1 1 ,000 dollars.

Jusi pfeuiro to yourself groves of the fin«t oaks and other

trees, some of which branch out IDO feel. Then imagine as
many kinds of roses, pinks, violets and numberless other

flowers ... a]] sorts ofGerman berries and plums, oranges,
figs, pears, various kinds of nuts and olives, in short every-

thing the heart could desire! . - , A veritable paradise!!!

Moreover, there are the horses and cows, four of which
later were valued at 800 dollars apiece and yielded l&quarls
dally.

If God grants us health yoti must surely spend a winter

here. . .

,

Tarcwell, Beloved,

Your Joseph

He had actually siudicd the figures of that least Jewish of busi-

nesses, farming. A few days later, he grew more enthusiastic,

with more statistics;

My Beloved Babct;

Day before yesterday Abe and I went by train to San
Josd and Santa Clara. Impossible to deiitribc to you what
a paradise isthai tract of land sixty miles long and six miles

wide wheie the farmer can glean two harvests of w-heat,

oats, corn in one summer and twelve crops of grass and
hay, and all that without a drop of rain bciween April and
October. Who docs not see it cannot imagine it. I saw there

a centuty plant which ten weeks ago was two feet high and
now measures thirty-three and a liBlffcct and is still growing
taller. ^ There are farmers who sell in one yenr $100,000.00

worth of giaia. and a gentleman whom we met told us that

he makes 30,000 gallons of wine each year
‘ Seme local booster must have been trying to Impress Joseph with

this iait tale, Century pJaRWcaiMotgujw at the rate of half a Foot a day.
even in S«n lose.

'My Hank" n?

» » *

Of course when Joseph got home he was met by the panic,

and Babel never got her winter in CHlifornia.

One of the gloomiest clays of the panic coiiKidcd with Joseph's

and DRbet's lweniv*fiftli wedding anniversary. They had always

lived in rented houses, and were at that time living at 26

Vi-'csi Thirty-fourth Street, where their landlord was John

Jacob Astor. Almost opposite, and next door to the Astors, a

foriy-five-foot wide mansion was for sale. Joseph (whose

personal finances weie unaffected by the panic) bought it for

S60.000 and presented it to Babel as an annivcr.sary gift. But.

unlike her husband's, little Babel's hear! still lay in the Old

World. She was too much in the liabii of hiding fretm the tax

collector to live in a mansion. She was dismayed by the gift, and

refused to move, so that Joseph sadly sold the house a few

months later, at postparic prices, for $62,000. (A number of

years later, the building brought $750,0ti0;0hrhach'snow stands

on the site.)

Ills hard to see how Joseph found time for philanthropy during

these busy years, but he did. In hts growing thirst to be consid-

ered an American more than a Jew. he had backed one partic-

ularly touching cause. The irascible and shaip-tongucd Mary

Todd Uncoln had not endeared herself to Washington during

her years in the White House and. after the Prestdenl’s assasi-

naiion, ofllctaldom In the capital preferred to ignore her. Lincoln

had left an cstijte of over }80,000, which should have been

enotigh to keep the widow in comfort, if not in style, and yet.

in 1868. she considered herself in such financial straits that she

Advertised in the New York World for aid. She followed this

with an unsuccessful attempt to sell her personal effects, in-

cluding her clothes, at auction, which further shocked and dis-

gusted the public, One of the few people to come to Mrs. Lin-

coln's assistance was Joseph Seligman.

When she and her young son Tad moved to Europe. Joseph

paid for the cost of the voyage. When sh« settled In Frankfurt,

Joseph direclcd his brother Henry la look after her, and for

several years Joseph tind his brothers sent money lo her. In 1869

a pension bill to care for the widows of Presidents was introduced

in, arui rejected by. Congress, whereupon Joseph Seligman

wrote to Grant:
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Tlie enclosed Icuerof Mrs, Lincoln ^^as transmiJted to

me by my brother residing in FranjcfLirL with the request

to intercede with Your Excellency in her behalf. My brother

slates that Mrs. Lincoln's means are apparently exhausted
and that she Jives quite secluded. If your Excellency can

consistently recommend to Congress to alleviate (h« press-

ing wants of the widow of the great and good Lincoln, I

have no doubt that the bill now pending would pass to the

satisfaction of the party and all good citizens.

From Frankfurt. In Engfishgrown rusty from his years in Ger-
many, Henry Seligman wrote an even more moving letter to

Senator Carl Schurz:

My obyecl in taking the liberty of writing you today is to

plead on behalf of the widow ofour late goosl and larnemed
President Lincoln. She Is here living in a most retired and
economical way. and has to the best of my information not

enough to live comfortable. ... 1 know it is not a popular
malter to vole away money or grant pensions except to

Parlies deserving them and I can assure there is no more
worthier object that our Government can bestow than by
giving to the wife of that great and good mnn who died in

the service of his country sufficient means to live at least

respectable. Why. had you dear Sir seen her as I have done
last New Year living in a small street in the third floor in

dirty rooms with hardly any furniture, a]J along grieved and
nearly heart broken, you would have said with me Can ll

be possible that the wife of our great man lives in such a
way, and is our Nation >iot indebted to him. who gave up
his life for the sake of freedom, that our great and rich

Country cannot show at least its gratitude to his sacred

Name by some small lestimunial in giving to his family a

comfortable Home, She . . . lives very retired and plain,

sees hacdly any one. ami the shock of that terrible night's

affair, which robbed us of one of the greatest and b«st of

men has terribly affected her health ai^ mind. ... I have

written also to the Oregon Senators . . . also Senator Corbii

from CalifuTnia. ... My brother Joseph can inform you

ibai we all urge the matter only on account of our devotion
to the Name of Lincoln whom we all loved and respected
so much, and we should not like to see bis family in want
for anything— With my kindest regards to your honored
seif wishing you conlimicd health and prospenty, J remain
yours most respectfully

Henry Scligman

The Idlers had their effect; a pension bill was passed in 1870.
Characteristically. Mrs. Lincoln, who later became insane,
never thanked the Seligmans. But from their letters it 1$ clear
thal they never expected herto be grateful; they were expressing
nothing more than their "devotion to Ihe Name of Lincoln."

America, "Ihe land of infinite promise," had become n sacred
object in Joseph SeJigmarfs mind. It was one of the few things
atom which he would permit himself to be sentimental. In 1874
his third eldest daughter, Sophie, had consented to marry Moritz
Walter, the son of another prominent German Jewish family (I.

p. Walter& Company were woolen meiehantsl. While plans for
Sophie’s engagement party were under way. a young justice of
the Alabama Supreme Court arrived in New York from Mont-
gomery 10 try 10 obtain a loan from New York bankers for his
state. He contacted the pro-South Lehmans, who, in addition to
Iheir cotton brokerage business, had taken on the job of fiscal
^ni8 to Alabama shortly after the close of the Civil War. But
the Lehmans were unable to help, and the judge was about to
reium home empty-handed when a friend suggested the Sclig-
mans. With their rcpulalion as ardent supporters of the Union
cause, they seemed an unlikely source, but the judge was willin#
to try

Joseph Seligman received him. listened to his plea, then said
with his customary formality, "Will you do me and my family
the honor of dining with us this evening? We are announcing the
cngagemcni of our daughter. Perhaps at the party we'l! be aWe
to give you a more definite answer about the loan,"

It was a lar^ pany, with dozens of SeJigmans, Walters, rel-
atives, and friends. There were cheers, toasts, and speeches.
Then Joseph, the leader of the family, stood up to speak—of
Sophie’s hcrilage, wandering back to the Baiervlorf he had
-known as a boy. hisfirsttripto America with one hundred dollars
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sew«ii in ihe of his pams, Ws Mauch Chunk days, his ped-

dling adveniures in theSouth. While the beirmsedjuc^ lisiened,

Joseph began a long siory about a young Jewish p^dler in Selma

who, as a result of an unjust accusation and religious bias, was

about to be sentenced to prison until the young son of an Ala-

bama judge stood up in his defense. ^'That friendless peddler."

said Joseph, "was myself, and the Judge's son is the Alabama

Supreme Court justice who honors our table tonight.*' Turning

to tike Southerner, he said. "Sir. if you will call at my office in

the morning, my brothers and I will be happy to advance your

state one million dollars—at 6 percent interest."

*Tt was exactly the sort of grand gesture," commented one

<rf his sons, "that my father liJccd to make.”

But it was more than that. Family, friends, marriage, busi-

ness—Joseph saw these as ingredients inamiKiurc of thickening

coitsisiency. Engagements, marriages, and the births of children

all served to enrich the concoction; on these occasions money

transzictkms nearly always look place, only to bind the elements

closer together—the more the money, the tighter the bond.

The Southcrr>er bad fell a little odd and out of place at the

pony "among the Jewish haute bourgeoisie'' as he wrote later.

To Joseph, it was part of his new picture of himself. He had

already served on boards {of the *'Katy,‘‘ for Instance) with men

like George C. Clark and August Belmont. His firm had begun

to cosponsor multimiliion-dollar Issues with J. P. Morgan, who
was becoming a majoir financial figure. With Felix Adler he had

discussed founding the Ethical Culture Society, which Joseph

did not think of as a "conversion" from, but perhaps an Amer-

ican substitute for. Old World Judaism. Having lunch at the

White House or a gentile to dinner; commercial banking; Mrs.

Poller Palmer's laughter; California's wheatfields,sixteen-<|Uari-

a-day cows, and fast-growing century plants: his wish to own

bis own house; caring for Mrs. Lincoln; even his hectic activities

with 'The d d railroads" that were growing across the Amer-

ican landscape even faster than the fastest-growing century

plant—in Joseph's mind they all added up to a perfectly assim-

ilated Jew in America.

16

The

Assimitationists

^thc tjme of the Panic of 1873, Harper’s Weekly published a
Ibree-panci cartoon Oepicting the three kinds of men who were.
SUK^sedly, involved in the debacle. In the first panel, above
the caption "Lost." sat the disconsolate small-businessman,h^ m hand, brooding over his empty desk. In the secoitd was
The PayingTellcr,” perspiring, in shirtsleeves, frantically pay-

^ out handfuls of greenbacks in the public run on commercial
banks. In the third, above the word “Gained.” was the private
banker, sitting, with his hands on his knees, on his fat bags of

Though the name on the latter^ window was the fictitious
Catch *Im & Pluck 'Im, Bankers," the cartoonist's intent was

unmediaiely apparent, for the banker’s gloating, bearded face
was heavily Semitic.

If any of the German Jewish bankers noticed this slur at the
.tune, as they must have, none of them commented on it.

Fomiaj anii-Semiiism is based on certain specific assump-

J^s: that Jews are recognizable from all other people as a "na-
ItkOB, and should not be treated as fellow citizens; and that Jews
hre, from birth, unpatriotic to their adopied country. It argues

I4i
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an “international plot" of Jews lo lake over ifie worlJ by such

quaint measures as “ihc use of liquor lo befutJdle iHe bram* or

Chrisiian learters." fin 1905 these accusations were supported

by the fmblicaiion of a thoroughly spurious 'document." Thf

Proiocoh o/lfie Elders o/Zwfl.) But anti-Semitism is

not always formal, nor does it always display such deil nite symp-

toms. Often it is a vaguely dcfitietl “aveTsion." based on distrust

or—when aimed at wealthy Jews—jealousy. Even New Eti|-

land, where Jews were widely admired, pnKluced some anii-

Semites for some thoroughly peculiar reasons. John Jay Chap-

man, for instance, was for many years what one mighi call a

raW prf)-SecniiD. He claimed that the Jews represented a con-

ccntralion of every human virtue, and insisted that they were

smarter, braver, stronger, kinder, more pious and more moral

ihati any other people. He consWere<i Ihcm one of ihc world e

great wonders, and compared them to the Parthenon arid ilie

Pyramids. Then Mr. Chapman took a trip to Atlantic City, where

he wiiciesscd Jewish families sunning themselves on the beach.

He was so embittered al the discovery that Jews were no dif-

ferent than anybody else that he turned against them, and de-

nounced them as stupid, uncritical, and "inferior.'"

In the years following the Civil War. as men like Joseph Se-

lignin grew prosperous aiwJ porfornKd fcais tha{ were reportw
in the newspapers, there wa.s bound lo be. among men less suc-

cessful. a certain envy. And among the more powerful therew
k9T DoU s growing determination lo keep men like Joseph -m-

bgman "in their place." Joseph was now cooperating with John

herpont Morgan, that curious and crotchety son of an expairWi

New Englander who had lumed to private banking, and who h^

returned lo New York at a propitious moment, just before lN

outbreak of the wht. If the Seligmans had been huil by their

associfttipti with Jay GouW and the '^goW conspiracy

years earlier* they were noi helped hy (heir n«w reUuonship with

Morgan. Morgan was more feared ih»n adored in WaH Sir«il<

and hi$ own record for hooo&i dealings was not entirety cloini

Moreover, though Morgan was not an anti-Semite, he^ I

thorough snob. He treated the CeTman-accenccd Joseph S«f
man sniflily and condescendingly, and always insisted ihil Jo-

seph come to his office to discuss business: he would not

Joseph's. Joseph, meanwhile, disliked Morgan and was mom

W
to comment, "Morgan—J, P. of Drexel, Morgan— is a rough,
uncouth fellow, continuallyquarreiingwUhDrexeJ in the office."
The term “social climber” htal come into existence as New

York society congratulated itself with the notion that “every-
body and his cousin” who were outside its confines wanted
desperately to get in, There were “nice people," and Ihcre
were “common people,” and as a rule of thumb all people with
accents were common. German Jews who aspired to social ac-
ceptance, or even equality, ertcoumered a heightening wall of
exclusion. Purthennore, ii was not a wall being built entirely
by gentiles.

Tbe Sephardic merchant families, "renarkaWe for iheir
haughtiness, high sense of honor and their stately maimers,”
according to a contemporary chronicler, occupied a quiet but
secure place in society, Ward McAllister notwithstanding. A
num^r of men of old New York gentile society, including a
Hamilton and a DeLancey, had married Scphaidic Jewcsites.
There were Sephardim in all the best clubs. The Union Club,
New York's most exclusive, contained several Hendrickses,
Lazaruscs, and Nathans, along with Mr. McAllister. (In 1863 a
group of dissident members resigned when the Union Club re-

fused to expd Judah p. Benjamin, not for being a Jew but for
being a Southerner and one of the Enancial wizards of the Con-
federacy; this group then organized the Uoion league Club and,
in a flourish of Northern pwriorism, immediately took in the
North’s financial wizard. Joseph Seligman.) Moses Lazarus, fa-

ther of Emma, had been a founding member of the Knickcr-
b«ker Club, New York's second-most exclusive . The Sephar-
dim made the most of their entrenched position, and. if German
Jews found the gentiles in New York society indiffisrenl. they
found the Sephardic Jews almost unapproachable.
The Oennan Jews, by the I87fi's, were called "Fony-Eigh-

icrs," after the pivotal year of their migration from Germany.
A careful distinction was drawn between Jews of the “Nathan
type,” and those of the "Seligman type,” belweerr "the better
class of Jc^" and “vulgar Jews," between "Sephardic" and
"German,' and, finally, between "refined Hebrew ladies and
gentlemen ’ and "Jews.” The more the Germans insisted that
Ihey were "Hebrews," not "Jews." the more the Sephardim
tried to disassociate themselves from the accented newcomers
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by stressing their ancicnl Spanish hentage." In !872 a New Yorii

society journal featured the newsofa “fashionable Hebrew wed-

Jing.’
'
pointing out that the bhde and groom were both members

of “old American Sephardic families.” Jt be^ to be clear that,

no matter how much they mighl wish to be, immigrant Germans

were not really quite " American." In exactly the same fashion,

and for the same reasons, native New York Catholic families

looked down on the newer-aTrived Catholics from Germany and

the “shanty Irish,” who had come to escape the potato famine.

In the gaslit New York of 1876, the harvd torch of the Statue

of Liberty, the gift from France, sprouted surrealistically from

a street comer at Fifth Avenue and Twenty-sixth Sircci—part

of a campaign to raise money to get the rest of the statue as-

sembled on an island in the harbor, where it would welcome

immigrants to the New World. (France had coni ribu ted $450,000

toward the erection of the statue, but expected the United States

to cotilKbule an additional $350,W0 for the consiniciion of a

pedestal. For several years, while Amertcans bickered over who

should pay this bill, the rest of Bertholdi’s 225-ton lady repowd

in a warehouse.) Emma Lazams had wniten her lines, “Give

me your tired, your poor . .

.”
to be inscribed upon the base of

the controversial gift. Miss Lazarus' lines had a majestic ring.

Bul—a- 60 it seemed at the time—they also conveyed ,a some-

what condescending tone. Seligmans, Lehmans, and Goldmans

may have arrived tired and poor, but did not enjoy being called

“the wretched reftise' ' of some teeming European shore. Many

German Jews in the 1870's, perhaps overquick to sense a slighi

where none was Intended, interpreted Miss Lazarys' words as

a snide comment on their own humble immigrant beginnings.

Subscribing fbnds for the statue's erection on Bedloe's Island

became largely a Sephardic project, eschewed by Ccfinans. Such

forces served to draw the Germans even closer to one another,

into their own “Hebrew Select,” with their own exclusive stan-

dards.

There was another force building against Ihcm, Afterthe Panic

of )873 bankers as a class found themselves under a cloud. To

• To further confuse the situailon. x numher of Jewish families who

tuul come io Americ* before the Ocrmaiis acKl who were not historically

Sephardim began callitvfi Ihemselves •’Sephardic'' to escape the ''jew"

label.

be a ‘merchant banker” or a “rinancter" ivas becoming a less

than praiseworthy occupation. “Wall Street,” from the street of

enterprise, was becominga national symbol of avarice and evil—

“the wickedest street in the world." Men like Joseph Seligman

were in a line of work Hut was becoming less and less "re-

spectable.''

There was of course one German Jewish banker in the Union
Club. His name was August Belmont. (There were more if one

counted his sms, Perry, Oliver H. P.. and August, Jr.J By the

I870'g. however, another of his strange character changes had

taken place. Thmigh he slill headed August Ddmoiit <& Com-
lany, bankers, he had begun to prefer to be known a.s a “di|h

omat.” (In 1853 he had been made United States chargd d'af-

aires at The Hague, and from 1855 to 1858 he was the resident

American minister there.) He had taken up the sport of kings,

and the Belmont colors—-and regal colors they were: scarlet arKl

maroon—were established. The Belmont coachmen's livery

consisted of maroon coats with scarlet piping and silver buttons

embossed with “the Belmont crest" (which many said he himself

had designed after studying those of European royal families),

and black satin knee breeches with silver buckles. All his car-

nages were painted maroon with a scnrlet stripe on the wheels.

A lady coirespondeni of the day described the appearance of

August Belmont in his coach-and-four as “overpowertn^y com-
manding. One thought of . . a King" Belmont's “image” was
complete, but his ways remained difficult, contradictory.

Edith Wharton, in The Age of Innocencfy presented a thinly

disguised portrait of August Bclmoni in the fictional character

of Julius Beaufoit-“a man whom, one of Mrs. Wharton's char-

acters comments, “certain nuances'’ escaped. Said Mrs. Whar-

ton;

The question was, who was Beaufort? He passed foi' an

Englishman, was agreeable, handsome, ill-tempered, hos-

pitable and witty. He had come to America with letters of

recommendation from old Mrs. Manson MingOU’s English

son-in-iaw, the banker, and had speedily made himself an

important position in the world of affairs; but his habits

Were dissipated, his longue was bitter, his antecedents were
utyslcrious.
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Beaufort’s wife, who “grew younger and bJonder and more
bcautifhl each year,' ' always ap|>cared ai the c^ra on the night

of her annual bait “lo show her superiority to all household

cares.” So did Mrs. August Belmont On the social battleground

of Newport, Caroline Belmont had also inade several blood ene-

mies, and there was a list of people in the Rhode Island colony

to whom the Belmonts never spoke. Of Bcaufon.''BeIfnont. one

of Mrs, Wharton’s characters airily explains, "W'e all have our

pet common people.” But, Mrs. Wharton adds. "The Beauforts

were not exactly common; some people said they were even

worse.”

By the mid- I8?0's the
'

'niysiety” of August Belmont’s petst—

his Jewish Heritage—was probably Ihe worst-kept secret in New
York. But since It was considered an improper dinner-table

topic, everyone in society pretended that there was. indeed, a

mystery. They cleared their throats meaningfully when Bel-

mont's past was menlioned, and lei it go at that.

The thing about August Belntoni thai impressed the other Ger-

inaci Jewish bankers was. of course, that astonishing religion

change, that dazzling mixed marriage, that leap out of the ghetto

info the perfun^d upper air of New York society. The others

were eager to be accepted by (heir new city loo, but were un-

prepared for any move as drastic as his. Ihivately, they were

shocked by (he spectacle of Belmont: it seemed to them dis-

honest. It w’as one thing to wish to assimilate, but quite another

to derty a whole Credilion; one thing to embrace a new culture,

but another to betray an old. Yet they regarded Belmont with

mixed feeimgs—part admiration for his daring, pari distrust of

his motives.

Beirnont's manner toward his former coreligionists was, in the

meaniimc. disrming. ”ttelmom was a bi( too jovial today.”

Joseph Scligman wrote in MS7.V When the two met at their mil-

road board meetings. August Belmont always greeted Joseph

with a “HLlio. Seligmati!” in hts gritty voice. Joseph, out of

deference, always called Belmont ”Mr, Belmont,” but one day
in 1874, feeling bold, Joseph cried out, "Hullo, Belmonlf” Bel-

mort's face froze. He chose an fnteresiing way to punish Joseph
for his overfamiliariiy. For the next few months, he elaborately

misspelled Joseph’s narrke on correspondence as "Sdligman.”
‘‘Seligmann,” or ”Suligman.”

Then there was the matter ofJ. P. Morgan. While Morgan was

willing to participate with the Seligmanson certain bond issues,

he sometimes seemed a bit more willing to do business with
Belmont, Actually, Morgan, who understood the Belmont-Sel-
i^an rivalry perfectly, was beginning to use both men to suit

his owfk needs, playing one against the other whenever the op-
portunity arose. But Joseph was convinced that Morgan’ s freeze-

ard-thaw attitude toward Item was simply because he was Jewish
and Belmont wasn't.

August Belmont defined a dilemma for New York’s other Ger-
man Jewish banking families: how much Jewishness to abandon,
how much gentile Amertcanizaiiou to absorb.

Over the years the Sephardim in America had gradually mod-
ified their religious services to conform more closely to the pre-
vailing Protestant ways. Early in the JgOO's Temple Shcarilh
Israel had introduced Engtlsh into Ihe service. The cantors, or
chazomm, began to assume the dignity, and the dress, of Prot-
estant clergymen and were called "Reverend,” The public auc-
tioning of ho!>ws, which began to seem undlgnillcd, was dis-

continued, Other modificalions evolved slowly. But the German
Jews, though there had been steps toward Reform in a few big-

city congregations in Germany and in England, fell they most
Americanize their New York synagogue in a bold and abrupt
sweep.

Partly, they wanted to catch Up with the Sephardim in the

assimilatiofi-social-acceptance process, They were also con-
cerned for their children. As early as 1854 Ihe Israelitt had
gloomily predicted: ”We will have no Jews left in this country
in less than half a ceniui7" if synagogues did not rapidly adjust

to the new age in America.
Temple Emanu-El became the symbol ofthe Germans’ efTons

“to become one with progress.” When its new Fifth Avenue
edifice was opened in 1870, with men Hke Joseph and Jesse Se-
lignsan on the building committee, it was hailed by Ihe New York
Times as one of the leading congregations in the world, "the first

to starul forward before the world and proclaim the dominion of
reason over blind and bigoted faith,” Reason was the key, and
Ihe new temple seemed somehow a beacon for a new era when
all men, regardless of race or creed, would Join in a “universal
communion” of reason, The Judaism that the temple proclaimed
was “the Judaism of the hcan, the Judaism which proclaims (he
sprit of religion a$ being of more Importance than the letter.”
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[n ]S73 Temple Emanu-EI called Gustav Ooltheil to its pulpit

from Manchester, Bngland, to preach this enJightened Judaism

"in impeccable English accents, comprehensible to all New
Yorkers."

The attempt to bridge opposing worlds is apparent in the phy s*

ical slruclure of Temple Emanu-El itself. Inside, with its pews

and pulpit and handsome chandeliers—where hatted women
worship alongside the men (unhaited), and not ina separate cu^
tained gallery-’-it looks very like a church. But outside, as a

kind cd' gentle gesture to the past, its Moorish facade calls to

mind a synagogue.

Yet noble sentiments arc often easier to express in rhetoric

and archileciuK than they are in life. In some ways the temi^c

seemed to emphasise (he fact that Jews continued to live in two

ccHiimunities, the Jewish and the gentile, and the temple's con>

negation, by aitempling to be a little of each, began to seem a

little less than either. This duality of feeling <»tly seemed to iso>

late the Reform Jew further. Emotionally and (heologically. the

results of this adjustment were complicated. When Reform

RatR)i Samer had been examined by an army board of chaplains

during the Civil War. the notation placed after his name at the

conclusion of the interview was "Lutheran."

While the congregation ofTemple Entanu-EI seemed uncertain

as to just how "Jewish' ' and how "American” it wi^ed to be.

it seemed quite certain (hat it wanted to retain a third culture;

the German. New York's German Jews began, in the 1370's, 10

say to each other, "We ate really moce German than Jewish,"

and were convinced (hat nineteenth-century Germany embodied

the finest flowering of the arts, sciences, and technology. Ge^
man continued to be the language the lilies spoke in their

homes. The music children practiced in family music rooms was

Gennan music. When aSeligman, Loeb, or Lehman traveled to

Europe, he sailed on the Hamburg-America Line; it was the beat.

When he needed a rest, he took the waters at a OennaTt spa—
Baden, Carlsbad, or Marienbad. At their dinners they served

German wines. When illriess struck, the ailing were hurried to

Germany, where the best doctors were.

The elite German Jewish club was the Harmonie, founded in

|$52 and one of the oldest social clubs in New York. For fbrty*

one years it was the Harmonie. (Jesellschafi., German was lla
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ofticial language, and the Kaiser's portrail hung in the hall. In

some ways, however, the Harmonie was as progressive as Tem-

ple Emanu-EI, where its membership worshiped. It was (he first

New York naen’s club to admit ladies at the dinner hour, and It

was famous for its food. (Particularly celebrated was (he club's

herring with sour cream, which it put up in jars and the ladies

earned home.)

Prosperous German Jewish men continoed to return to Ger-

rnany on their Brauischaus. .One summer in Germany, Joseph

Seligman encountered his friend Wolf Goodhart of New York,

who had come over onjust such a mission as Joseph had carried

out two dozen year^ earlier. Joseph had recommended a partic-

ular young lady lo Goodhart. but said Joseph in a letter home:

He says he has a mind of his own and will not marry

unless he gets a lady of (he first water—handsome, highly

educated, sprightly. In fact be wants something quite re-

cherche, a ne pius aUra. 1 think he may. on his way back,

drop in at St. James's Pniace and look around there! His

brother, Sander, in Lichtenfels who is more of a mat(er-of‘

fact man, tells him he is a d.... .d fool if he does not try to

get one with money. (Sander has one in view with Secki

Tauiend GuliSen.)

trt their New York houses Loebs, GcHdmans. and Lehmans

employed French chefs. Irish makls, English butlers, but Ger-

man governesses. When children reached college age, they were

dispatched to universities at Berlin, Heideibere.and Leipzig.

As for eicmenlnry schools, the German Jews had. from 1871

on. one of their very own on West Fifty-ninth Street—the Sachs

Collegiate Insiitute.runby Dr. Julius Sachs. Herr Doktor Sachs

was a stern. Old World schoolmaster whose uniformed boys, in

smart black suits and starched stand-up collars, were seldom

spared the rod. He emphasized ,ne classics, languages (including

German), and Teutonic discipline. He himself spoke nine lan-

guages fluently, including Sanskrit. At the height of his career.

Dr Sachs was turning out Lehmans. Cullmans. Zinssers, Mey-

ers, Goldmans, and Loebs who were ready for Harvard al the

age of fiBeen. Julius Sachsalsoesiablishcd a coordinated school

for girts in New York, though it was less successful. It was con-
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stdcred less important to inslill the German heriia^ in girls, aod

daughters were sent to Brearley or lo finishing schools abroad.
After a day at Or. Sachs's schools, children came home for fur*

Iher inslniclion under German tutors.

Sornething of an exception in their approach to education—
as indeed they often w«c to other things—were the Scligmaas,
led by Joseph, whose longing for Americanization was over-

poweriftg. Several of his brothers had early Americanized their

first names. Henry was originally Hermann. William was Wolf,

lames was Jacob, Jesse was Isaiaa, and Leopold was Lippmann.
Ab parents, they began nainlng their children after the great her-

of their adopted land. Joseph's sons included George Wash-
inglon Seligman, ^win Robert Anderson Seli^an {after Robert

Anderson, the defender of Fori Sumter), Isaac Newton Sclig*

man, and Alfred Lincoln 5cligman—a quaint compromise. Jo-

seph planned to call the boy Abraham Lincoln Seligman, but

decided the name Abraham was too Judaic to perpetuate in

America. At the same time. Josephand his brothers named their

oldest sons David, after their grandfather, following the Jewish

tradition, and the oldest daughters Frances, after Fanny. William
Seligman's David was David Washington . James modified David

to DeWitl, thereby naming his fust son after the first David Se*

Kgman as welt as DeWitt Clintor. James also had a Washington
and a Jefferson.

To educate his five boys, Joseph hil upon a dazjJingly Amer-
ican idea. He hired the creator (he great Acnerican boy hero,

Horatio Alger, to live in his house and tutor hia sons. James'i

five boys were invited to sit in the Alger classes, where it

wu hoped they would all acquire the red-biooded standards of

“Tattered Tom,” “Ragged Dick,” and Alger's other newsboy*
lO'riches heroes.

The experiment was not entirely a success. Alger may have

been able to invent boy heroes, but he was far ftom one himsdf.

Hewasatimid, sweet-tempered iilileman who, in his nonicach-

ing hours, practiced his ballet steps. He was easily cowed, and
his customary cry of alarm was “Oh. Lordy-me!” Ten lively

Seli^n boys were clearly toomuch for him, and he was forever

having to rush to Babet or James's wife, Rosa, for assislance.

Once, when he cried for help, the boysjumped on him. tied him

up, and locked him in a trunk tn the attic. They refused Ic let
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him out until he promised not to (ell their mothers.

The schoolroom was on the top floor of the Seligmans' brown-
stone, and, as Alger ascended the stairs the boys stood on an
upper landing with lighted candles, aiming drops of hot wax at

the top of his small bald head. Out Alger, who had a classic
inferiority complex, was endlessly forgiving. After lessons, such
as they were, he liked tu play billiards with the boys. He was
extremely nearsighted, and when ti was his turn at the cue. the
boys substituted red apples fortlse red balls. Alger never caught
on. and, as each jvew apple was demolished with his cue, would
cry. “Oh. Lordy-mc, I’ve broker another ball! I don’t know my
own iifenuthf"

Hut Alger had his compensations. J. & W. Seligman & Com-
paiiy opened an account in his name, look his literary royalties
and invested them for him, and made him a W'ealthy man. He
remained a friend of ihc Seligmans and. long after the boys were
grown, wasa regular guest at Sunday dinner, where the practical
Jokes coniimted.

There was one favorite. Joseph's married daughter, Helene,
and her husband lived with her parents. After dinneroneof her
brothers would steer Mr. Alger into Ihc library and into a sofa
next lo Helene. There he would artfully drape one of Mr. Alger's
tiny arms around Helene's rather ample waist while another
brother ran from the room shouting. '*Mr. Alger is trying to
seduce Helene!" Helene’s husband- would then rush into ihc
room brandishing a bread knife, crying. "Jp<fi/c-er",'Tlie first

three limes this happened. Horatio Alger fell to the floor in a
dead faint. Perhaps he did teach the boys lo be Americans after
nil.

A few other German Jewish families altered (heir names
slightly to make (hem sound a bit more American, Stralcm. for
Insiance, was originally Siralheim, Neustadi became Newton,
Ickelheimcr, which was certainly a mouthful, was telescoped to
Isles. But l!ic Seligmans rather frowned on this practice. It

smacked of Befmoni-ism.

Except for William. In the l87Cl's William Seligman. ihc most
snobbish, probably, of the Seligman brothers, journeyed (o New
York from Paris foe a conference with Joseph. William said.
“Joe, now that we're getting to be raon of substance. 1 suggest
that we change our name."
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leaked at him fora moment with hooded, sleepy eye$,

smiling his famous semismile. Then he nodded soberly. *'1 agree

that you should change your name, WiKiam,’’ he replied. “I

suggest you change it to Schlemicl.'*

'The Haughty and

Purse-Proud Rothschilds''

There was one area in which August Belmont excelled hs name
wasRoihitchild. Delmoni was not n spectacular, bri Ilia or even

'1niere.uing*‘ financier. He made few, if any. great financial

coups. But men like Morgan liked to work wilh the Eucopenn

Rothschilds, and August Belmont, as their agent, was always

the re, helpful, collecting Ills pence riiHge on the money that passed

back and forth. When smaller bankers turned to him, he was

never more than btrely coopcraiive. When Goldman. Sachs, for

ittf^tanee.titst dreamed ofestablislunganincernaiional operatior,

(bey approached a London firm called Kleinwort $on> ft Coriv

pany, to see if an Knglivli conn cet ion could be arranged. Since

the Kleinworts did noi "know" Sachs or Goldman, they dis-

creetly inquired of the Rothschilds fora report on ihc New York
firm's standing. The Rothschilds didn't know either, and passed

(he query along to Bcimoni. Belmoni took his lime about reply^

ing. but evcntmdly sent back a ntiie. via the Rothschilds, saying

thai Goldman, Sachs ft Company was "one firin about which

nobN>dy can say anything against."

From a distance of years, this lofty comment sounds like

damning with faint praise. But, apparently, coming from Bel-

IS3
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fiKmi. ii v^cis cnouuh So rwsMirc the Klcinwons. The connection
'v;!\eNiijWishcd, jiid (ioldmsjn. S;icte & Comp^jfly were almost
dciinousfy gruicliif to Belnium “for sti gencrortsiy endorsing
os”—an iiHlication of the awe lit ivhicfi Belnuini was fietd on
Wail Street.*

When Joseph Scligman was rciidily ackiiow tcdgevl as the lu'acl-

mg lewHh hanker in New York, eqnaliRg, if not exceeding. Ref-

mom's infltk-ntc, Joseph omtle several suggestions to Uelmorit
(hai “yoti IritrcNJuec us” to the Kolhschilds, suggcstioirs which
Rclmonl ignored, William Seligman tried lo meet ihc RoihschiJds
III Paris. tiiKlJoseph, on his European jciurneys. tried in London.
But the Rothschilds mniniained their customary aloofness. Cul-
tivating a Rothschild In tiirope seemed everv hit as dlfTcnlt as
cultivating » Sephardic Jew in New York.

in 1R74 Joseph made a hid to Grant's new Secretary uf the
Treasury. Henjiitnin Bristow, to handle the .sale of S25 mflhon
wonh of U.S. bonds. This plum veemed about to full into Jo-
seph’s lap when Bristow began lo hedge. Bristow wanted, he
said. '!t stronger combination of bankers” behind the loan—

a

syndicate, in other words. He suggested “some slwng European
house.'’ and though he did not say so iu so many words, his

implication was clear—he wanted the Rothschilds. Politely Jo-

seph questioned "the propriety of giving the Rothschilds a par-

tidpatlnn." since they had given the Union such scant support
during the Civil War. but ihc war had faded in everybody’s
memory, and Bristow stood firm.

Pnvaiely. Joseph was more specific about his misgivings.

Writing to his brothers, he saidr "Now the President and Mr.
Bristow appear both anxious that we and the Rothschild group
should work togcihcr. as they say no one could beat that great

coipbinatiofi , .
. [but) I fear that the hatiihiy and proud Roths-

childs would not let us come in as their peers, and ( should not

consent to join on any other lerms.
' ‘

* The Klcinwons of t oiuton were held in alrtHwf rquaJ awe. Wnltei
Sachs recalls tiow. as boy of fifteen, he ws$ groomed (or weeks by
parents on how to behave at » Klelnwoii dinner m Dcnmai k HJIl, and
remembers the “terrible htsmiliaiton" ai a gafTc he n«:ide there. On the
evening of the dinner, he w-a? w nervous that, when the Kleinworts'
feortt diKjr opened, he bowed and then shook hands with the thief buUer,

Joseph's fears were well founded. The Roilischilds were the
greatest private bank in the world and were unaccustomed to

enter any deal they could not dominate. Joseph would have lo

come off his high horse a bit. Bristow contacted the ftoihschiWs.

who replied from their citadel that they would handle the bond
issue only if they were given a five-eighths share of It. The Se-
ligmans. "or any tMlier reliable house,” could have the ”re-
tnaindcr.”

Joseph tried to barguiii, This, he replied, was acceptable pro-
vided the Seiigman name was incltided In all newspaper adver-
tisements for the bonds in New York and '’cither In Paris or
Krankfuit. "

It was an imponani point. Ihe position ofa firm's

name on the ''lombsioiie,'' as a financial-page advertisemenl is

called. Is an indication of status.

Oh. no, replied the Rothschilds. They had said nothing about
advertising, but now that Seligman had brought it up, they would
have to make it clear that the Seliginan name was not to appear
In the advertising at n/1, A little nervously, Joseph wiotelo Isaac

in London; “If by next week the Rothschilds have not acceded
to such terms as you and Paris can honourably accept. I will

make it hot for Rothschild, as I cannot conceive that Bristow
will Ignore us and give the loan to Rothschild, even ifthey outbid
us, M we can be of use to the Administration, and Rothschild
cannot.''

But Joseph was not able lo make It quite hot enough. The
Rothschilds grandly replied to Bristow that they "might con-
sider” placing the Seiigman name in the ads provided the SeJig-

mans accepted an even smaller share of the issue than tlree-

cighths. Two-eighths, for Instance, might do. Joseph weighed
the situation. Prom the standpoint of prestige, his name linked
with the Rothschilds would be of great value. But he still fell it

prudent tohaffilc. Perhnps, he suggested, they could settle some-
where between two-cigluhs and thrcc-eighihs—two-anJ-a-ha!f-

cighlJis. say, or six-sixteenths, or 3 1 ,25 percent. The Rothschilds

appeared to grow bored with the argument, and replied that Jo-

seph could, if he wished, have 2^ percent of the Issue and his

name in the ads—below the name Rothschild, of course.

A weary Joseph wrote to Isaac: ‘We have at last advanced
so far as to be able to join in a bid with Rothschild, which is,

after all, a feather In oor cap. and although our padicipatlon of
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28% isstnall, [ am conienied." From wanling logo in asa Rolh &•

child “peer,’" he had backed down to the point of acccpifng a
llltle more than a ooe-quarter peerdom.

I( look spunky Isaac in London lo make ihe first face-to-face
contact of a Sefigman sviih a Rothschild. Isaac had had no qualms
about confronting Presidenl Lincoln at a White House rcceplnn
about ScHgman coats, soils, and uniforms. Now (hat ihe terms
of the Rothschild-Seligman deal were set. Isaac marched off to
Baron Lionel Rothschild's mansion in Piccadilly. This crusty
Baron, when elected lo the House of Commons, had for eighi
years refused to swear his oath of admission unless the Old Tes-
tament was substituted for the Holy Bible, and the words “upon
the iTue faith of a Christian" were omitted. When he finally won,
he sat in Pariiamcni for fifteen years without saying a wotI. At
the Baron's house. Isaac was passed through footmen and bui-

l«r» lo the Baron’s drawing room where the Baron sat. It was
Saturday, and the Baron rose stiffly from his chair and said, “I
am a better Jew than you. You go lo business on Saturdays. I

do not. My office is closed." It was a dismissal, and it was a
smib, but Lsaac looked quickly around the room and saw that
the Baron's table was strewn with financIaMooking documents,
Said Isaac, "Baron. I think you do more business in this room
on Saturdays than J do during the whole week in my office."

The Baron looked t»-icfly fluslered. Then his lips curved upward.
That evening Isaac wrote borne to Joseph: "Old Rothschild can
be a jolly nice chap when he wishes

"

Now that Isaac had broken the Rothschild ice. Joseph wrote
a ibrcc-page letter in elegant, almost obsequious praise of the
Rothschilds, adding the mslruciion to Isaac, “Lei fhe Baron read
k," The letter said; “Please say to the Baron that we feci highly
honored in participating with his great house In negotiating the
5% U.S. Bonds: that we never concealed the fact from the Pie»-
idenl and the Secretary that the House of Rothschild (property
successful in all they undertake) would be certain to make a good
market fortheU.S, 5%’s. . .

.

Wc were quite satisfied in leavini
the sole managemeni In London to the Messrs. Rothschild,^
Joseph ccmiinucd his buttering up of the Rothschilds, iwiiP*
dropping important American Seligman connections for several
more lines, and concluded with a discreet sates pitch for fuiun
Rothschild business. Shying he was sure that "the Baron wll

"Tke Hiiugft/y and Purse‘Froud RalhschitUs" JST

agree with us that our CMperalion amijoint managetncni in New
York Will be of considerable advantage to the syndicate

"

through the whole letter ran thisbelween-ihe-lines theme: How
much nicer it will be. dear Baron, working with us m New York
than with August Bcimonl, who is such a poor Jew.

But Joseph's (n«c feelings were best expressed in a note to
hsuK in which he said snippily: “I am aware of the diftTculiv in
dealing with so purse-proud and haughty a people a.s the Roths-
childs, and were [I not for ihc fact that k is an honor for us to
be ^btished m cooneciioo with them I woa\<i not have anything
to do with the loan." And yet Joseph added: - Having broken
mnee, I wish you lo cultivate this connection."

other compensntiontv. Joseph able lo write,mh undcrsta^ible pleasure: ‘‘Morgan—J. K ofDrcKcK Mor-
expression aboul our geumg

Then, in the aulcimn of 1574, Baron Rothschild stmimotied

a ptece of news. Some55 million worth of United States bonds were to be offered for
sale and . the Baron suggested, the issue might be backed by a
COmbinMioii of three houses-the House of Rothschild, the
House {rfMorgan. and the House of Sellgman, For the first time

I c
as agent for both the Rothschilds and

Tk c i'

^ to say, Isaac accepted,
the icligmans were now participating in the most powerful fi-
nancial combination in the history of banking.
At last the Seligmars were able to consider themselves the

Rothschilds peers. The Seifgman-flelmofii-Morgan-Rotbschikl
alliance, furthermore, was so .successful that by the end of the
decade there were complaints or Wall Sireci that "London- and
Wrmany-based bankers" had a monopoly on the sale of Untied
biates bonds in Europe-which they virtually did. The Selic-^ns were now being called 'the American Rothschilds," arid
Joseph, begmnmg to believe his own splendid myth, went so far
as to suggest that his brother Isaac should be knighted •

In Pans panHoving, party.giving William Seligman. now
weighing over 250 pounds ^ was a social success, and was meet-
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ing. as he wrote home lo Joseph, “all the nobs,” Though Joseph
had once disapproved of William's frivolous pursuiis. he new
applauded them. His earlier threats of defection were forgiven,

and Joseph wrote le WilliaTn assuring hicn of the imparlance of

the contacts he was making, urging him lo meet more nobs.

Joseph wrote to Richard C. McCormick. U.S. Commissioner
General, to ask: “In filling the offices for Commissioriers in

Paris, please do not omit lo appoint Mr. William Setigman. of

course as Honorary Commissioner, withoui pay. as brother Wil-

liam h ai the head of a large American banking house in Paris

and cnlcrtains all nice Americans.” Joseph began inslnjcting his

other brothers to cultivate a RolhschiJdian kind ofelcgancc and

grandeur.

It worked with some better than others.-Ai a large reception

in Frankfurt. Henry Seligman found himself standing on the op-

posite side of the room from Baron Wilhelm vuo Rothschild of

Ihc Frankfurt branch. A friend whispered to Henry, “That's

Baroti von RoihsehlW. Would you like to mcci him?" “Cer-
tainly,” said Henry. "Bring him over.” The friend hiirried

across the room lo the Baron and said, “Mr. Henry Seligman

is here and would like la meet you.” “And I should very much
like 10 meet Wm,” replied the Baron. "Bring him over.” Neither

would cross Ihe room. They never met.

In London Isaac understood the simple rule of Rothschild pro-

tocol. It was he who must always go to the Roihschild offices

in Kew Court, The Baron would never deign to visit him, and

Isaac would not have had ihc impertinence 1 t> ask him lo.

Bui in New York the Sellgman-Roihschild alliance did little

to further the Seligmans' progress low'ard assimilation. As the

decade drew lo a close, Ihcrc were more dark mulferings of br
“
iniernaiioRal conspiracy" of Jewish bankers to take over the

world’s money. These were still rumbling undcTciirreiits. bui il

would take no more than a single curious and sad episode, an

episode thai migbl have been no more than a tempest in a teapot,

lo make these feelings crupi into the public consciousness.

18

The Sellgman-Hilton

Affair

Mr. Alexander T. Stewart was no siranger to Joseph Seligman.
Stewart operated A. T. Slewart & Company, in Ninth Street,

the ia^sl retail store in New York. Wit h ils wboJesalc operation
in Chicago, Sicwan’s was the biggest store in (he country.
When the New York Railway Company wasorganiaed in 1871,

with its plans for building the city 's (irsl elevaled railroad, Joseph
and Stewart were on the board of directors, along with Levi P,

Monon, James Lanier. Charles L. Tiffany, August BeJmont. and
Jolm Jacob Astor. Ttw president of the line was a New York
politician, Judge Henry Hilton. Judge Hilton's chief distinction

was that he happerted to be a friend and political crony of Mr.
Stewart's, and a member of the Tweed Ring.

Despite theirdirectorial connection, reJaiions between Joseph
and Mr. Stewart were not cozy, Stewart was also a friend ctf

President Grant’s, and when Gram had offered the Treasury post

to, Joseph Seligman, and had been turned down, he had offered
it to Stewart, who said yes. Siewaci's friendship with Judge Hil-

ton and the Tweed Ring, however, had made him a number of
powerful political enemies, and his appointment was not con-
firmed by the Senate. This was a bitter disappointment to Stew-
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art. who had wanted a Cabine( po&las ihc capstone ofhis career.

The Scotsman bristied whenever he thought of Joseph ^ligman,

who had refused the appointment without even bothering to see

whether the Senate would approve him or not. Joseph had also

been asked to run on the Republican ticket for Mayor of New

York, but had replied. "The bank needs me, and my brothers

beg me to leave politics and public office to others. " It was no

secret that AlcKander Stewart wanted to be Mayor. When he

heard of Joticph's refusal. Stewart said. "Who does Sckgman

think he is? He seems to think politicsis only for tradc-speople.

The uneasy situation was not helped when Joseph was ap-

pointed to the "Committee of Seventy"—a group of prominent

New Yorkers whose purpose was to eradicate the Tweed Ring,

and one of whose chief targets was Siewait's friend. Judge Hil-

ton. Up to this point. .A. T. Stewart & Company had been pur-

chasing its bills of exchange from j. & W. Seliginan &Company.

W'hen Joseph’s membership on the committee was announced,

this relationship suddenly terminated.

In 1876 Alexander Stewart died, leaving a fortune which

tumed out to be the largest ever recorded in Amenca, Part^

his estate was a two-million-dollar mvcsimcni in the Grand

Union Hotel in Saratoga, SJewart’scxceuior was Judge HiUon.

Kobody in New Yortc had paid fmich alUntiOft to Kerry Hilloti

until he became the manager of Stewart's millions. How he

vealed to a society journalist (hat he was one of "a handful m

New York’s most important men. Perhaps, but when Grant left

the White House and Joseph and Jesse held a formal dinner at

Detmonico’sfor the former President and “fony or fifty S^^ts.

Judge Hilton was not among those invited. Meanwhile, Joseph

was going on to even greater triumphs. Wall Street j^keyed

feverishly for position with the new President, Rutherford B.

Hayes, and Hayes’s Secretary of the Treasury Shennan. Ear^

in 1877 Sherman summoned a representative groupof New York

bankers, including Joseph Seligman and August Belmont, to

Washington, and sent each into a separate room "to work out

a plan for refunding the balance of the Govemmenl war debt.

Each man submitted his recommendations, and a week laiei

Sherman sent for Joseph and told him that his plan was "by^l

odds the clearest and most practical," and would be adopted,

{The plan called for building up a gold reserve of approximately

40’ percent of the outstanding greenbacks through the sale of

bot^s for coin—something Joseph was good at .}*

After working at untanglingthc nation's finances through most

of the spring. Joseph decided to take a vacaliort at Sarntoga. and

to stay at the Grand Union Hotel, which Jud^ Hiiton now man-

aged, where Joseph and his family had often stayed in the past.

Saratoga was then the queen of American resorts, outshining

even Newport. Here, each summer, (he cream of Eastern society

arrived ritually to take the waters of its famous spa. to prome-

nade in parasoled elegance down Us wide main avenue, through

the spacious public rooms of its large hotels, (o perch with top

hat and cane on the famous verandas, and to change clothes. A
trip to "season" at Saratoga was not to be undertaken lightly,

and the capacious Saratoga trunk was invented to accommodate

the wardrobes these holidays required. John "Bet-a-Million"

Oates once bet a famousdudeofihe period, Evandcr Berry Wall,

that he could not change his clothes as many as fifty limes be*

(weenbreakfastanddinner at Saratoga, and won. Mr. Wall made

it through only forty complete changes of costume.

No one traveled to Saratoga without at least one valet, one

personal maid, and a laundress, and to arrive with one's own
chef was not uncommon. By far the grandest hotel in Saratoga

was the Grand Union. In its day it was the world's largest hos-

telry, covering seven acresofground with 834 rooms, 1,891 win-

dows. 12 milesof red carpeting and n solid square mile of marble

tiling. The edifice arid its furnishings were said to weigh sev-

enteen million ions, (hough how this figure was arrived at is

unclear.

Still, there is evidence that by 1877 the Grand Union had begun

to lose business, and Stewart—and his successor, Judge Hil-

ton-deckled that this was because the hotel's Christian guests

did not wish to share the hotel with Jews. Joseph Seligman was

therefore advised that the hotel had adopted a new policy and

did not accept "Israelites."
^

In view of the tremendous fuss this decision kicked up. one

question has become curiously obscured which, today, seems

pivotal. That is, did Joseph and hH family actually go to Saratoga

* The phfi woriced so well ituil within yenr? the doHar

lit par for iht firs! Um< since
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thai summer or were they advised of the hotel's nt w policy by

mail? Accounts vary. One has it that Joseph "api-lied for ac-

commodations," and was rebuffed, Anotlier says that he was

told, upon arriva], that he could stay at the hotel ih's time, but

would not be welcomed back “in futun*.'’ The majority of re-

ports insists that a Seligman party did, physically, appear at the

hotel and was turned »way by a clerk at the desk, whereupon

Joseph and party stalked out of the lobby and returned to New
Yorh,

If Joseph did go to Saratoga, he must have gone by train, When

he traveled by train, he was usually supplied with a private car

by one of his railroads, and he must have departed for Saratoga

with the usual complement of trunks and retinue of servants.

Did Joseph undertake this ponderous journey to a famous and

popular hotel without a reservation? Or did he in fact go to Sar-

atoga knowing quite well what awaited hiin at the Grand Union,

and was the purpose of his Irip to make a test case of the hotel’s

anti-Semitic policy? His subsequent behavior suggests this, and

if that was has intention, he may have acted unwisely.

Joseph reportedly "treated the whole matter of hh repulse

lightiy,'’ but Joseph was a fighlcr and was not in a lighthearted

frame of mind when he wrote a scathing letter to Judge Hilton

which he then released to the newspapers. The letter was a bitter

persona! attack on Hilton, and K m^e front-page copy, with

headlines running;

A SENSAI'ION AT SARATOGA. NEW RULES FOR

THE GRAND UNION. NO JEWS TO BE ADMI'ITED.

MR, SELIGMAN, THE BANKER. AND HIS FAMILY
SENT away, his LETTER TO MR. HILTON. GATH-

ERING OF MR, SELIGMAN'S FRIENDS. AN INIMC-

NATION MEETING TO BE HELD,

There followed threats of lawsuits under civil rights laws,

chatges, countercharges, talk of boycolls and recriminations,

ugly name-calling. Judge Hilton did not soothe injured feelings

by releasing a letter of his own in which he said: “I know what

has been done and am fully prepared lo abide by it,” and, "As

the law yet permits a man lo use his property as be pleases and

I propose exercising that blessed privilege, noiwiihsianding

Moses and all hisdescendanis may object.” Panning the already

raging fire, he added: “Personally, 1 have no particular feeling

on the subject, except probably that I don’t like this class as a
general thing and don't care whether they like me or'not. If they

do not wish to trade with our house, I will be perfectly satisfied,

nay gratified, as I believe we lose much more than we gain by
their cuslom.”

The summer of J8?7 was a lean one fw news and, in the days
that followed, the press-^in San Francisco. Boston, Chicago,
Cleveland. Baliimo-c, and in tiny towns across the country-
leaped on the Hilton-Seligman story, featured it amfeditoralized

fltx)ut it, printing letters pro and con. In the middle of a per-

formance of a New Yorit play, a gentleman from the audience
ran upon the .stage and started to make an anti-Seligman speech
while ladies in the boxes petted him with their handbags. Both
Joseph and Hilton received scurrilous and ihrcatening letters.

When Hilton ran a letter in the New Fwi Times, dropping the

unpleasant hint that the Seligmans were little respected by their

fellow bankers in Wall Street, officials of Drexel, Morgan &
Company, Morton Bliss & Company, the First Natiorral Bank,
and even August Belmont & Company, siepped forward in a

paid announcement lo say: “Judge Hilton is under a misappre-

hension as lo the relaiions of the Messrs, Seligman and their

associates, which always have been, and are. of the most sat-

isfacltHy character.”

Judge Hilton then added confusion lo ihechnos byannouncing
that if Joseph had “taken the trouble” to apply to him. Hilton,

“personally,” the hotel would have taken him in.

The furor grew more vicious, ntorc barbed, with insinuaiions

that the Incidem had actually nothing to do with anfi-$emilism

but was merely a business feud—that Joseph was miffed at hav-

ing lost (he Stewart account, and that Hilion was trying lo min
the Seligmans because of Joseph’s role in ihe anii-Twecd group.

Il did begin to seem like a money battle when, led by a group
of Joseph's friends, a massive boycott was undertaken against

A. T. Stewart’s store, which Hilion also managed.
St^denly frightened, Judge Hilton plcflged SI.OOO to Jewish

Charlltes. A Seligman might have his price, but it was more than

$1,000- Puck, the comic weekly, ran a two-page cartoon in its

Christmas issue of that year, mocking Hilton and. in an accom-
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panying cdiiorial. praised Jews for refusing lo b« bribed:

Alas! Poor Hilton.

U Is lo be regretted that Mr. Hikon is as unsuccessful as

a drygoods man and a hotel-keeper as he notoriously was

as a jurist. But the feci remains. He took il upon himscir

lo insult a portion of our people, whose noses had more of

a curvilinear form of beauty than his own pug, and he rode

his high-hobby horse of purse-proud self-sufficiency until

he woke up one day to find that the drygoods busiiKss was

vraning, . . .Then Mr. Hikon arouses himseIf.He turns his

great mind from thoughts of the wandcrine bones of Stew-

art; he brings the power of his gigantic brain to bear upon

the great question, “How shall I revive trade?" He has

remembered that he has insulted the Jews. Aha1 weTl con-

ciliate them. So out of tlte coffers that A, T. Stewart filled

he gropes among the millions and orders the trustees of a

few Hebrew charities to bend the pregnant hinges of their

knees at his door and receive a few bundr^ dollars.

But in this country the Jew is not ostracized. He stands

equal before the law and before s^icty with all his fellow-

citizens. of whatever creed or nationality. And the Jew has

stood up like a Man and refused to condone (he gross and

uncalled for insults of this haphazard millionaire, merely

because he flings the offer of a thousand dollars in their

faces. All honor to the Jew* for their manly stand in this

instance.

At the height of the rancor, Henry Ward Beecher, the most

noted clergyman of the day
,
made the Saratoga incident the sub-

ject of one of his most celebrated sennons. Titled '‘Gentile and

Jew." Dr. Beecher declared from the pulpit:

1 have had the pleasure of the acquaintance of the gentle-

man whose name has been the occasion of w ntuch ev

cilcment—Mr. Seligman. 1 have summered with his family

for nwriy years . . • and 1 have learned to love and respect

them. . , ,
When I heard of the unnecessary offense that

has been cast upon Mr. Seligman. i felt that no olher person

could have been singled out that would have brought home

The Affair

10 me the injustice more sensibly than he.

But had Joseph been “singled out,” or had he singled himself

out? What had he wanted? Had he. knowing of the hotel's policy,

appeared in Saratoga prepared to be excluded and hoping to

create a cause cHebre in which he would emerge a hero, a cham-

pion of reason, in both the Jewish and the gentile commimlUes?

Or had he, knowing that the Grand Union barred Jews generally,

simply not believed that it would bar him, a man of his position

and distinction? Men tike Beecher and the editors ofPwck might

hail him as a hero, but the Jewish community of New York was

not sure that it had really required a champion of rea^ for

vesort hotels. As his old friend Wolf Ooodhart saki to him pn-

vaiely, “Fur God’s sake. Joe, didn’t you ibiow that some hotels

don't want Jews? The Grand Union isn t the only one!

Months passed, and the affair continued to dominate the news

as other clergymen, following Beecher’s example, had their say

and as all figures of importance in New York felt called upon to

lake a stand. As plans for the “mass protest mceltrg” in ihc

Union Square against Judge Hilton progressed, and as ill feeling

continued to mount, with friends turned against each other over

the mauer. amid ugly cries or Jew-haier! ' and '•Jcw-lover!
’

and with arUi-Semitk graffiti scrawled on walls. Joseph Sehg-

man. now nearly sixty, grew increasingly aghast at the hornet’s

nest of hatred he had stirred up. Privately, he began to beg that

the matter be forgotten. At las) he approached William Culler

Bryant, who. saying that the mcideni had already been com-

mented upon “from the mouths of everybody in public places,"

sensibly urged that the protest meeting be canceled. Jl was.

Rut the boycott on A. T, Stewan's store continued, and had

a good deal to do will) the store's eventual failure and sale to

John Wanamakcr.

Joseph tried to forget it. In the months that followed, he re-

fused to speak of It.
'

.

The Seligman- Hilton affair was the first publicized case of anti-

Senritism in America. But rather than extinguish anti-Semitic

feeling, it kindled it. By pointing it up. Joseph had made it spe-

cific. He had solved no problem. He had merely defined one.

Now the battle lines were drawn. The Grand Union's policy gave

other hotels and clubs a precedent, and anli-Semilism In Adi-
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rondack resorts quickly became quite blalanl, with hotels boldly

advetiising, “Hebrews need not api^y," and “Hebrews wjj[

knock vainly for admissioii.'' At L^e Placid, Melville L. K.

Dewey built ihe largest club in the area, the Lake Placid Club,

whose members, Dewey said, would be “the country's best,"

specifically:

No one will be received as memberorguest against whom
there is physical, morsd, social, or race objection, or who
would be unwelcome to even a small minority. This ex-

cludes absolutely all consumptives, or rather invalids,

whose presence mighl injure health or modify others' free-

dotn or enjoyment. (Dewey himself had cqme to the moun'

tains for his hay fever, and his wife suffered from “rose

cold," but apparently tbeir sneezing was acceptable.) This

invariable nik is rigidly enforced; it i$ found impracticable

to make exceptions to Jews or others excluded, even when

of unusual personal qualifications.*

Other Adirondack resorts, to complete Ihe vicious circle, be-

came exclusively Jewish.

AT the hei^t the Seligman-Hilton affair, the New York Bar

Association blackballed a lew. A year later, the Greek-leUer

fraternities at City College barred Jewish members—a sli^t that

fieiTiaid Baruch never forgave.

The affair would not end, rtkI the ugly wound it had opened

would not heal. Soon Mr. Austin Corbin, presideni of the Long

Island Railroad and of something called the Manhattan Beach

Company, which was attempting to develop Coney Island into

a fashionableaucnmer resort along the lines ofNewport, followed

Judge Hilton's lead—and borrowed some of Hilton's lanpiage—

with the announcement:

We do not like the Jews as a class. There are some well

behaved people among them, but as a rule they make them-

selves offensive to ihe kind of people who principally pa-

* tn R Peter Straus, a Ttniegist in Senator Robert F. Kennedy's

1964 esmpaip. publicly critiaied the Senator's broCher-in-lAw, Stephen

E, Smith, for siayiflg at (he Lake Placid Club, “whkli » known to dis.

chiHTHtc aialnst kwiah people."

ironizeoor road and hotel, and ) am satisiled wc should be

better off without than with Ihcii custom.

Following generations would have lo live with the tensions

which the affaircreated. Ii was to have a profound psychoiogica)

effect on Ccnman Jewish life in New York, making it more de-

fensive and insular, more proud and aloof and self-contained,

more cautious. These were tensions Joseph's children and grand-

children would face. Jews had been snubbed by hotels and clubs

before. They had clwfed at this treatment but, by overlooking

it, had tried to rise above it. Now. however, it was out in the

open and a fact of life: certain areas of America were closed to

Jews.

The affair killed old Joe Sehgman.

In the months that followed, it even seemed to affect his busi-

ness judgment. His brother Abraham was his West Coast expert,

but Abraham's advice was not always tobe trusted. (It was Abra-

ham who had got Joseph involved with Mr. S. H. Bohm and the

Monlana mining fiasco,) In I87K Abraham urged Joseph to look

into the doings of » German Insmigrani nnmed Adolph Sutro in

San Francisco, who had come up with a plan to build a half-mile

tunnel beneath the Comstock Lode. Such a tunnel, said Abra-

ham, “at Once insures drainage, ventilation, and facilitates the

work of gening the gold- and silver-hearing quartz atxive

ground." All Sutro needed was half a million dollars to dig his

hole, which he said would yield as much as six million a year

in revenue.

Joseph was indignantly against it. and wrote to Abraham that

the Sutro tunnel was "a visionary scheme doomed to fiiilure,’’

and that “it would injure J. & W. Seligman & Co. as bankers

in foreign exchange to be known as investing money in spccu-

lations of this kind," But. because the tunnel plan involved put-

ting railrtMid tracks through it, Joseph began quickly to warm up

to the idea. Soon his firm had purchased 91,000 shares in the

Sutro tunnel at approximately a dollara share, and Joseph con-

gratuhled Abraham for his foresight. “I will do Brother Abm
the justice that he was the only one who stuck through thick &
thin to his scheme," Joseph wrote proudly. Dut by the time the

tunnel was finished in 1879 it was too laic to be of any aid to
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the diminishing Comstock LcnIc. Sulro himself, more farsighted

than anybody, sold out his interesi in (be lunnei al a handsome

profit. But the Scligmans hung on, and ihe stock bccacne wonh-

kss.

That winter, looking ill and tired and old, Joseph traveled lo

Florida, with Babel and their son, George Washisigton, for a

month of rest and sunshine. From there the Seligmans went to

New Orleans, where Joseph's oldest daughter Frances and her

husband, Theodore Heilman, were living.

March 31 was a hot and humid Sunday, and there was the

usual latge and heavy family midday meal. Afterward, Joseph

said that he would like to take a nap and went upstairs.

A little later (here was a cry from the floor above. The family

hurried to Joseph's side, and Frances Heilman, writing to her

brother Hdwin who was then a student at Heidelberg, said-

Our Papa said to me that be had such a strange sensation,

just as if he were going to be paralyzed. Of course we

laughed at this A told him it was only the effect of the heat

and his loo heavy slumber. When the doctor arrived, dear

Papa brightened visibly . . . and when dinner time came he

insisted upon dear Mama going down stairs, saying he had

a good appetite also. We sent his dinner up, he ate it with

relish, and all of a sudden tailed to Mary [the Heilmans'

maid] who was starKling by his side for brandy. She handed

him the glass, he tried to lake it with his le^ hand, but it

sank lifeless to his side—his left side had instantaneously

become paralyzed. Mary put the brandy to his lips, he

drank, arul then laid his hc^ back in the chair, closed his

eyes quietly, and sank into the deep steep from which he

never woke. Just as his consciousness left him. he raised

Mary's hand and gently stroked and patted it several times,

evidently thinking that dear Mama stood beside him. So

you see even his very jast thought was a happy one-

During the final years of his life, Joseph had described himself

as "a freelbinker.” Nowadays he would doubtless be called an

atheist. Under the influence of Pelta Adler, Joseph hod helped

found, and become president of. the Ethical Culture Society.

Joseph had directed that his funeral services be conduacd by

the Society. Bui, since the .Seligmar-Hilion affair had labeled

Joseph "America’s leading Jew." it was unthinkable to Dr. Gus-

tav Gotiheil, chief rabbi of Temple Emanu-Ef, that the temple

should not conduct the rite. Dr. Goitheil was backed by Joseph's

brother James, whodisappmsvedof Adler and who was president

of the icmple’s boanl of trustees, The temple and ihc Society

argued over which should properly hold the services, while Jo*

seph became, even in death. Ihc center of arwther religious coit-

trtiversy.

Finally Frances Heilman wrote, again to her brother Edwin
in Germany;

Afier much (and what I consider simply i/f.vy'nrcrfiJi re-

sistance on the p;irt of some of our relatives whom I don't

need to mention, it has been decided that Felix Adler onfy

w llk-onduui ihcfuncral .scrvicesat the house— Goitheil ;md

Dr. Liliciiihalareto speak at the grave. I considers wrong,

and not in conformity w'iih our dear father's life that Got*

theil should speak at nli Mwi it seems that ii could not he

prevented.

Frances then added proudly;

Oh. my dear Edwin, if you could but read the papers,

sec (he many letters received from Christian gemiemen, all

but with one import, all bearing upon the got^dness. the

honesty, the iiobleocss, Ihc talents and charity of our dear

father, it would be to you »s it fs to us. agreat consoiaiton.

the grandest legacy he could have left to his children.

There were other legacies, some large arid some small. Among
the items in the papers was the note that the village of Roller's

Kidgc. Missouri, through which one of Joseph’s railroads

passed, had voted to change its name and would thereafter be

known as -Sefigman, Missouri, in tribute to the greal man's life.

The newspapers also speculated on the .size of Joseph's fi-

nancial legacy, which was assumed to be "in excess of fifty

million." When his estate was tallied, however, it amotmted to

slightly more than a million dollars. Dui of this, a bequest of
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S25.000 ».as dividcu amon^ suty diri'creni ofvahtks. Jewish and

nonJewish. biti he had ^iven away far more than that figure in

his lilciimc. If he bjid lived km"cr. he would probably have died

wealthier; all his brothers died richer than he.

There was tio kuer of condolence from Judge Henry Hilton.

AndJoe Seligman was gone. To those closest to him. li seemed

that something more important than his life had ended. To other

German Jewish bankers, who had been waiting in the wings, it

seemed as though something were begitjntng.

PART FOUR

THE AGE OE
SCHIEE
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"A Complex

Oriental Mature"

By the l87D*s nearly all the piv(>tal ‘'Old Guard*' names of Ger^

man Jawish finance—wiih the exception of the Gug^nhcints—
had migrated to New York City. Familiar on the streets ofdown-

town f^hatun were the two Lehman brothers, prospering as

cotton brokers . Marcus Goldman, with bits ofcommercial paper

filling out the lining of his tali silk hat, was still a one-man op-

eration. Two Strauses, Lazarus and son Isidor, who, like tlK

Seligmans and Lehmans, had been peddlers and smah shop-

owners in the prewar South, had moved to New York from

Georgia and had opened the glassware and crockery depertment

at R H. Macy & Company. Solomon Loeb, at his wife's in-

sistence, h^ come to New York from Cincinnati and, though

not on a par with the Seligmans' operations, his Kiihn, I^b &
Company was becoming an important investment banking

house.

In Philadelphia the Guggenheims were not doing at all badly.

Meyer Guggenheim had sold his stove-polish and lye company

for SI 30,000 and was branching out in other directions—im-

porting herbs and ^^ices, Swiss laces and embroidery. He had

also done some speculating in the stock market. He invested
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S84.000 in the Kamiibal A St. Joseph Railroad, which, he had

heard. Jay Gould had his eye on. Guggenheim bought in at

a share, and soon had the pleasure of watching his stock seal

to over $200 and Then selling his holdings for half a million.

wife was beginning to long for the headier atmosphere of New
York, too.

In New York, aAer their mornings of shc^ping and errands^

while their husbands marched the downtown streets, the ladies

gathered in their uptown drawing rooms for their afternoons, m
theirliltle circle of friends, theirlitile crowd. The ladiesall owned
silver teaservices, and the lea service was the heart ofthe Inown*

stone. In their best dresses and hats, with their retkules lucked

in the cushions of the seats beside them, they discussed the fem*

inine topics of the day—children, ciothes. servants, health (wiA
a heavy emphasis on obstetrksK and marriage—in formal Ocr
man. (It was beginning to be considered bad fixm to use Yld>

dish.l Several women had mamageable danglers. There were
a number of slili unwed Seltgman daughters, and there was Mrs.

Solomon Loeb's Therese—a stepdaughter, yes, but as much a

daughter as any of herothers—who haddeveloped into a beauty.

There were eligible Seligman sons and Lehman boys. The lediM

enjoyed planr:ing maiches forlheir daughters, asking each other,

"Wafreslenichlpassendfur . .
?’* ("Wouldn't she be suitable

for. . . ?") and considering the possible results.

There were also several ymrng men who had recently arrived

in New York from Germany. There was one particul^ bright

and handsome boy who. barely out of his teens, had opened his

own brokerage house. His nanw was Jacob Schrff.

Ofcourse there were two schoolsofthought, among the ladies,

as to whether it was wiser for a daughter to marry a German-
born or an American-born boy. The ^rman-born might at anjf

moment decide to return to Germany, bearing off the daughter

with him, forever, h was risky.

The ladies were not the only ones who were interested In

young Jacob Schiff, American industry and goveromeni still re-

lied heavily on European financing. New bankers worked
hard to cultivate European contacts, and looked over young
banking talent from Europe with particular care. Here, very def-

initely, was talent d* an unusual sort. At the same time, any

young man with talent enough to enter the banking business was
also expected to be able to enter the family.

Jacob SchifT has been described by one contemporary as “a
patient, skillful man, a suave diplomat with a comr^ex Oriental

nature." Complex, yes, but out of the complexity of his char-

acter an extraordinary single-mindedness emerges as his most

marked trait. From the very beginning, he seems to have known
exaclly what he wanted.

The Schiffi of Frankfurt-am-Main often compared themselves

to the Rolhschilds of the same city. (Jacob Schin* was of a

younger generation of immigrants than the Scligmans, a gener-

ation that was coming not ftom poor country families but from

wealthy city ones as well.) [n the eighteenth century the Schiffs

and Rothschilds shared a double house in the Frankfurt /ndeft-

gttsse where the identifying house signs, "Zum Schiff" and

"Zum Helen Schild,” hung aiongiude each other until one of the

$chijS's, already prosperous enough to move to London, sold the

balance ofthe house to the first rich Rothschild, Meyer Amschel.

If pressed, Schiffs usually admitted that, though not so collec-

tively wealthy as the Rothschilds, theirs was the more august

family. The Rothschilds were knount only as big money-makera.

The ^hilT family tree contained not only successful bakers but

distinguished scholars and members of the rabbinate. There was,

for instance, the seventeealh-century Meir ben Jacob SchifT,

composer of notable cornmetnaries on the Talrirud, nnd David

Tevele Schiff, who in the late eighteenth century became chief

rabbi of the Great Synagogue of England, The Schiffs can also

demonstrate that they are a much older family than the upstart

Rothschilds. The ScfkifI pedigree, carefully worked out in the

Jewish Encyclopedia, shows the longest continuous record of

any Jewish family in existence, with Spiffs in Frankfurt going

ba^ to the fourteenth ceniury.

Jacob SchifT actually traced his ancestry even further back

than that— to the tenth century a.c., no less, and to none other

than Hcnriette Seligman's ancestor. King Sobmon and, thence,

to David and Bathsheba, w^ere he chose to stop tracing. Jacob

Schin* todc his descent from the King of Israel seriously, and a

comparison of the careers of the (wo men, nearly three thou sand

years apart, is belpflil. Like Jacob SchifT, Solomon was skilled
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in foreiiiiicominerM, importing, on a. lavisfi scale, “p)ld, silver,

ivory, apes and peacocks.” Solomon, too, sought to make his

posilion more secure by allying himself with his larger, more

powerful neighbors and, to cement hts reiatioiiship with Bgypi,

nwni^ the Pharac^’s daughter.

Prom the moment he made his appearance inthe world, lacob

Schiff was a figure to be reckoned with. He was a restless, un-

predictable child—sullen at times, then suddenly sunny, given

to quick and violent bursts of Niger that would just as quickly

pass. He had something known as “the Schiff temper.” As he

grew older he grew more rebellious and temperamental. He was

short in stature—even as a mature man he stood only five two

in his stocking feel (“If," as an oldermemberof the family says,

"you can ever picture Mr. Schiffout of his shoes and spats")—

and the shortness may have accounted for his somewhat Na*

poleonic nuutner. But he was physically well knit and w^l co>

endinated, careful about his waistline and a believer in fitness.

Even at ten. he was always exercising, walking, cycling Older,

bigger boys ihou^t twice befcae tangling with young Jacob—

as they were to continue to do through his lifetime He had clear

skin, a wide foreh^, and large blue eyes that he inherited fresn

his mother, who indulged him and spoiled him. His relatkmship

with his father was less secure.

Moses Schiff was a successful stockbroker on the Frankfurt

Stock Exchange. There were five Schiff children—a brother,

Philip, and a sister, Adciheid, older than Jacob, and two younger

brothers. In 1863, at the age of sixteen, Jacob went to work for

his father. Ayear later, Moses Schiff wrote to an American cou-

sin in St. Lwis:

At present, all goes well with us. My eldest son, Philip,

is of great assistance to me in my business. My daughter

is eng^d to be married to a very brilliant man. Alfred

Geiger, the nep^ of the philosojAer (Abraham Geiger

was then head of the Frankfurt synagogue], very cicyerand

very orthodox. My second son, now 17—Jacob— is quite

a problem because he already feels that Frankfurt is too

small for his ambilion, J would like to hear from you

whether, if I gave my permission, perhaps your brother-in-

law would trdee him back with him, and he could continue
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to live the life of an orthodox Jew, which is of great im-

portamx to me.

In due lime, the St. Louis cousin replied, saying tbai Moses
was certainly very lucky to have « son like Philip. He was sorry

that Moses' other son, Jacob, was a problem. He certainly knew
what problems boys like that could be. IfFrankTurtwa.s too small

for Jacob's ambition, St. Louis would be even sinaller

.

But Jacob Schiff had plans of his own. At the age of eighteen

he left Frankfurt, ostensibly fora few months’ visit to England.

In England he speni sevei^ days writing a series of letters to

his mother. He gave theseto a friend with insinrctionsthai they

be posted, at regularly stated intervals, until he could write to

her from New York, where he was headed all along, to say that

he had safely crossed the Atlaniic,

Every detail of his journey had been carefully worked out in

advance. He had S$00 in savings, and he was met in New York,

as arranged, by a fellow Frankfurter named William Bonn, who
was with the Frankfurt house of Speyer & Company. Bonn look

young Schiff back with him to his boardinghouse and, to Jacob’s

“delight" (as he wrote home), invited him to move in with him.

The Donns, he reminded his mother, were “of the higherlevels

of the soci^ layer cake” In Frankfurt. The two men sal up ail

night making schedules and plans.

Bonn supplied Jacob wiih Wail Street iTUroduciicms. and pres-

ently, in 1^7, Jacob Schiffwas ready to forin his own brokerage

firm with Henry Budge and Leo Lehmann {no kin to the single-

“n" Lehmans), both ex-Frarkfurt boys like himself.

When the partnership papers were drawn and ready for sig-

nature, it was a briefembarrassment to the new firm to discover

that the youngest partner, Jacob Schiff, was not yet of legal age

lo sign.
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"Your Loving Kuhn,

Loeb 6f Company"

In a photograph iak«n years later, after the great J, P. Morgan
had admitted him as his only equal. Jacob SchifT stands squarely,
solidly, addressing the world: his frock coot is smoothly buttoned
across his comfortable middle; not a trace of humor lights his
calm, impassive face. From his almost total Jack (^expression,
one's eyes arc drawn, Instead, to the plump competence of his

small hands. Yet in another portrait, a painting done at nearly
the same time, we see a different Jacob Schiff. He is seated in

a club chair, unbuttoned, relaxed, one hand draped carelessly
across the arm of the chair, the other cradling his chin. His lips

form the barest trace of a sardonic smile, and his blue eyes shine
with a kind ofwry amusement. He seems to be wailing for some
pleasant event, which he has already predicted, to happen. Here
is a man of wit, urbanity, and wisdom.

Somewhere between these two aspects of him lay the mys*
terious clue to his character, forJacob Schiffcou id be exquisitely

poised and logical and patient, and he could also be irrationd
and arbitrary and petty nnd demanding.

He liked large things— large cities, large houses, and large

sums of money, such as those represcnled on two canceled

J78

checks vibich he eventually ffamed and hung on the wall of his

ofl^: one for $49,098,000 and another for $62,075,000, boffi

Written over hi$ signature within a six iDonths‘ penod for loans

he had floated for the Pennsylvania Railroad. He also liked to

wield Jaj^ authcMity. The very name Schiff rings with commard.
Historians have often speculated about the influence of names
<m personalities. Adolf Hitler might rtever have attained such

heights ofpower and brutality if he had retained the name Schi-

cklgruber. Could August fielmont have achieved the grandeur

and social position he wanted as August Schdnbcrg? The name
Schiff has another connotation—the ship that would one day sail

forth as one of the flagships of American finance. CoukI &hiff
have reached his goals if he had worn the name of one of his

ancestors, Zuit2?
One thing was cemtn from the start: he crxtid never be a good

employee. He could not even be a good partner. He had to dom-
inate. His partnership with Budge and Lehmann did not work
out well, and Schiff began looking elsewhere'. He was offered

the managership of the Deutsche Bank in Hamburg and. in one
of hU rare steps backward, accepted the post and returned to

Germany. But he was still restless, dissatisfied. Commercial
banking bored him. Its business—taking deposit accounts, mak-
ing caniious loans—was too cut and dried.

There was another problem. By 1S70 the first openly anti-

Semitic parties had been fexmed in Oetmany, and politicians

were vying for the votes of anti-Semites. As the power of these

corrosive elements grew, even Bismarck, who had ignored thcin

in the beginning, then scorned them, now had to cater to them
in order to have their voles and remain in power, lijis dev«b
opnient gave mili-Semitism its first patina of respectability, and
made the future fw yemng Jews in Germany seem more uncer-

tain. Ilte most promising development dining his Hamburg so-

journ was Jacob SchifPs meeting the Warburg family, very much
cf the Jewish “social layer cake" in that city. Two the sons

of Moritz and Charlotte Warburg—Paul and Felix, who later

became so important in SchifTs life—always remerttbn^ (he

elaborate toy fort the young banker presented to the .Warburg

children on one of his visits.

In Germany, one of the mco Jacob Schiff met was Abraham
Kuhn, the bewneskk founding partner of Kuhn, Loeb, who had
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returned to Prankfiin, liupressed with ihe energetic young man*
Kuhn luggesied he write lo Solomon Loeb in New York
offer his services. In addition lo supplying his name to the fiim’*
Iciicrhcad, it was perhaps Abraham Kuhn’s roost significant

nchievement. SchilTdid as Kuhn advised. Loeb accepted. When
Schiff got lo New York in 1*73, he was twenty-six, Solomon
Loeb was forty-four, and Kuhn. L«b & Company was a babe
of six.

in one of hiseaiiiest tetters to his mother during his first stay
in New York, SchifThad spoken of "the enonnotisopp(xiu»itiee
in railro^ing and all rhaC in the new country. Now, in New
YorkagaiR. he began to concentrate on railroads in earnest. Here
was the first indication that he would become a very difFereiit

sort of finarKier from Josef:^ Setigman. Schiffbad been watching
theSelignuns’ railroad activities carefully, and he was soon cer-
tain that he knew what it was the Seligmans were doing wrong,
Joe Sefigman had had no interest whatever in how railroads were
run or why, and looked at them only as ameans fpr taking profits,

Schiff decided to make himself an expert cui railroad manage-
rnent, on the reasons for railroads’ existence, the needs they
filled

,
thei r potentialities, and the rde they could eventually play

in relation lo other industries and the American economy. With
the somewhat edgy blessings of his senior partner, Mr. Loeb,
Jacob began using the considerable resources of Kuhn

. Loeb ft
Company to buy into^and befriend—railroads.
Soon Schiff, too, was on the board of directors of the Erie,

which h^ caused the Scligmans so much woe. A railroad dl-

rectorship, the details of wdiich had been not much more than a
nuisance to JoeSeligujan, fascinated Schiff. He could now study
a line from the inside as well as from withoul. Before long, his

mind had achieved such a grasp of American railroading that a
friend was aWe to say of him, “He carries every railroad in the
country, every bit of rolling stock, every foot of track, and every
man connected with each line—from the president down to the
last brakeman—inside his head."
The kind of services Schiff began to perform for railroads was

later described by one of his junior partners, Otto Kahn. “A
railroad, or some particular officer of a railn^," Kahn said,

“would come to us and would say, 'We have such and such a

"Your Loving Kuhn, Loeb ft Company"

problem to solve. We would like to get your advice as lo the

best klrid of security to issue for that purpose—a security which

gives 10 the railroad the most powetfril instrumenl, not only for

inunediate but also for long-term purposes, and gives the public

the greatest possible proteclicai without tying up the railroad

undiily and beyond what is safe for it.‘ So, he says, 'Wilt you

tell us what is the best kind of Instrument lo use for that purpose?

Should it be a mortgage bond, a debenture, a convertible bond,

preterred stock, an equity? We would like you to look into it

and tell us. Here are a few facts and figures. Co throu^ them.'
“

Schiff and Kuhn, Loeb, Kahn admitted, “have sometimes

been stuck by not knowing what kind of securities would be most
advantageous from all standpoints to Issue. We would know that

In a short white from now other large security issues are likely

to eon% upon the market. We would know what is the general

disposition of the security market—favorable or unfavorable, 1$

there an investment demand, or Isn't there an investment de-

mand? And that $ilua|ion vertes. Sometimes wc can sell nothing

but equities. Sometimes equities are thrown into the discard and

people want safety. Again, chat is our job to know.** Finally,

Kahn repeated the motto that had been drammed into him by

his mentor, Jacob Schiff: "Our only altraciivertess is our good
name and our reputation for sound advice and integrity. If that

is gone our business is gone, however attractive our show win-

dow might be."

Jacob SchifTs approach to railroad financing was, in other

words, very like that ofJ, P. Morgan. Schiffset himselfup front

the be^nning as a friend of railroad management, asa champion
of those wh^ money was actually invested in the stocks and

bonds of the carriers. He stood opposed to the speculators and

entrepreneurs and promoters, and lo the deliberate wreckers of

railroads such as the Seligmans* old client, Jay Gould. Schiff,

furthermore, who was ten years younger tbM Morgan, was
able to get a significant head start on Motgan when it came to

railroads. Morgan's first railroad achievement of any size was

bis ability, in 1*79, to dispose of 250,000 shares of William H.
Vanderbilt's New York Central, quietly, in London, so that the

I

stock's price would not plummet on the New York market. For

this sale, which totaled $36.5 million, Morgan received a fee of

$3 million along with an elaborate teaservice from agrateful Mr.
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Vanderbiti. Bui Jacob Schiff, two years before this, in IS77, had
achieved a roiabte, if ^iomewhat less profitable, feai of his owa
for the Chicago & Northwestern Railroad, His fee: $500,000.

Schiff was a young man in a position to move with the tide,

For the next thirty years railroads would compteiely dominate
the American iinarKlal scene, and Schiff from the beginning was
determined (hat Kuhn. Loeb <t Company should dominate the
field ofrailroad financing. Morgan, lulled, no doubt, by his three-

million fee from Vanderbilt, and by his belief that he had been
"chosen by circumstance and inhentance as the heir of North
America,” joined the Union League and the New Yoric Yacht
Club. He bought a town house— the square brown mansion that
still stands at 219 Madison Avenue—and a two-thousand-acre
estate on the Hudsem, called '‘Craiston.’' The sleek black hull
of bis CorjfliV / slid from its ways and into yachting history.

Jacob Schiff. meanwhile, was collecting railroad clients.

Within a few years, these included the Pennsylvania; the Chi-
cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul; the Baltimore & Ohio; the Ches-
apeake & Ohio; the Denver & Rio Grande; the Great North^;
the Gulf. Mobile &. Northern; the Illinois Central; (he Kansas
City Souihcrn; the Norfolk & WeBtern; the Missouri Pacific; the
Southern Pacific; the Texas & Pacific; and the Union Pacific.
He may have ''sometitnea been stuck.” but apparently was not
sluck often. Schiff. according to his biographer. Cyrus Adlw,
“rardy made a mistake in businessjudgment.” As his handling
of railroad finances grew more agile and adroit, so did Kuhn,
Loeb’s profits increase. Solomon Loeb. who ai first had dls-
(rusted railroads—they seemed too risky—looked at the flT/n's

balance sheet and was pleased. Schiff was never a man who
willingly released figures, but Olio Kahn Once said that for float-

ing and selling a modesl little len-million-dollar railroad bond
issue Kuhn. Loeb was compensated with ''around or about a
million dollan.”

And there were other compensations, several of which Schiff
considered more important than silver tea services. One was the
permission he received from Solomon Loeb to “deal direct”
with European bankers on money matters that concerned rail-

roads. Schiff pointed out that he was "more up-to-daie” on for-
eign banking methods than Loeb. and. besides, the older man
should be relieved ofsome of his “heavy responsibilities.” Loeb

‘Tr?«r Loving Kuhn. Loeb A Company’’

seems to have agreed to this without considering the conse-

quences—which were, of course, that European bankers were

suddenly corresponding whh Jacob H. Schiff. thejunior partner,

instead of with the older members oS the firm.

Another was the railroad education he was receiving ftotn a

doughty little Minnesotan—who everybody said was half In-

dian-named James Jerome Hill. Hill was being called Vander-

bilt's child rival for the title of America's most powerful railroad

owner. Hill, like Vanderbilt, was a banking client of J. P. Moi^

gan. “But i,” Jacob Schiff said significantly, "am his friend."

Solomon and Belly Loeb had a large, comforiafale town house

at 37 Cast Thirty-ei^h Street between Madison and Park, «ie

of the prettiest resi^fltial streets in Murray Hill. The Victorian

era is not cel^aled for beauty of interior decc^, ai>d the Loeb

house was no exception to otherrich men's housesr^the period.

It was filled with large, u^y, and expensive objects; had to

thread one's way across the roemts through statuary, potted

palms, pedestal tables wiffi marble tops
,
and ottomans. The win-

dows and doorways were heavy with hangings of pigeon's-blood

velvet, and there were quantities of plush and long gold fringe

everywhere. Solomon Loeb had ct^lected a few period

paintings, mostly of the Barbizon School and works by Bou-

gtiereau and Meissonier, but his walls were also hung with huge,

stilted family portraits, plus a number of Solomon’s own pencil

sketches which be copied laboriously from prints as a form of

weekend recreation. Also promioently displayed was a tinted

photograph of baby James Loeb, naked on a velvet cushion.

(Even when he became a young man and prolcsied, Betty Loeb

Would not take it down.) The house smelled cosily of wax and

varnish, ofSolomon’s cigars and Betty' s dinners.

Betty Loeb had little interest in clothes, fovoring sprawly

prints and large collars which did little to flatter her expanding

fi^re. She loved to serve good food and she loved to eat, and

her Sunday dinners had become famous in the little crowd—
nearly as much an institution a$ the Seligmans’ Saturdays. Her

food was famous for its quality and its quantity. Guests, leaving

her groaning boards, often had to lie down for several hours.

She ^ways expiained that she served “alitOe extra” on Sunday

so there would be enough left over for her to serve at her ladles
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hmchcon on Monda)', bui thore was usjaliy a great deal left over
after the Monday lunches, too.

Betty Loeb was as overpowering a mother as she was a host*
ess. Therese. who knew that Betty was not her real mother,
always treated her as though she were. Among Thercse’s pos-
sessions was a small and feded tintype of Fanny Kuhn Loeb,
the only record of her mother's existence in (he Loeb house. It

stood on a candicstand beside Thercse's bed, and whenever her
young friends asked her who the woman in the picture was, rite

shyly replied, “A relative,” (Her half-sisters and -brothers were
grown before they learned that their father had had another wife.)

Betty presented Solomon with four more children of hw
own—Morris. Guta, James, and Nina—and she tended to all

five with an almost consumii^ passion. Bettywas so fierce about
educating them that every minute of their waking lives was or-
^ized into lessons. There were music lessons, dancing lessons,
riding lessons, tennis lessons, singing lessons, sewing Jessons,

Gennan, French, Itriian, Hebrew, and Spanish lessons. The
children were so hovered over by tutors, govemesses, nurses,
and househcrid servants that they could do almost nothing for
themselves. Morris, who had always been dressed by nurses,
was twelve years old befim he learned that there was a differ-

ence between his left shoe and his right. Tlierese, at eighteen,
could do exquisite needlepoint, but was unable to button her
own dress.

Betty organized the four younger children into a piano and
string quartet—Gula at the piano, Morris at the viola, James at

the cello, and Nina at the violin—and there were Sunday moro-
iag ctmeerts in the Loebs' Pompeiian music room. If Ektty lik^
what the children played, she would say, with d«p satisfaction,

"DasvarMusik/" If displeased with a performance, She would
nuitter, "Hmpk/ Mmik?” and there would be extra hours of
lixactice in the afternoon. To stimulate her children’s talents, she
populated her Sunday dinner tables with visiting cemductom,
singers, composers, dancers, and musicians. She even hiit^
musical servants. Apologizing for a particularly inept young but-
ler, she said, “He’s very musical, t prwnised to give him violin

lessons in the from basement.”
Her youngest daughter, Nina, had once told Betty that she

wanted to be a ballet dancer. The ballet lessons were intensified
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accordingly. But Nina fell from a goat-drawn cart one summer

at the family's country place on the Hudson, seriously crippling

one leg. For several years the little girl wore a heavy weight on

her injured leg which was intended to stretch it to the length of

the other, but which d>d no go^. Betty took her daughter to

bone specialists all over the United States and Europe—and to

a few quacks as well—trying to find someone who would help

Nina walk normally again, One of the many doctors had said lo

Betty, “Don’t worry. Your daughter will dance when she's eight-

cen." On the morning of her eighteenth birthday, Betty said to

Nina, ’ You're eighteen. Now you must dance.’’ And Nina rose

from her wheelchair and, in teniUe pain, with tears streaming

down her face, danced, to please her mother.

Business consumed ^omon Loeb's life to the extent that the

children consumed Betty's. Business absented him so much

that, writing to one of his sons at school, he absent-mindedly

signed the letter, “Your loving Kuhn, Loeb & Company"
When Kuhn, Loeb first opened its Nassau Street doors, (he

president of the National Bank of Commerce had come to Sol-

omon and told him that he was sure the new firm would be a

success. Solomon asked him why, and the president replied,

‘‘Because you know how to say no." This blossomed into a

business rule of Solomon's: “Always say no, first. You can al-

ways change your mind and say yes. But oiKc you have said

yes you are committed.” He used to tell his sons, “1 have be-

come a millionaire by saying no." But be found it hard to say

tko to Betty. Whenever she wanted something, she approached

him briskly aod said. “Now, Solomon, first of all say no. Then

lei me tell you what I have in mind.”

One of tlW things she had in mind in lg73, when Jacob Schiff

Joined the firm, was the imnwdiate future of Thcrese. who had

just turned twenty. Jacob found himselfa frequent guest at Bet-

ty’s Sunday dinners and. more frequently than he may have re-

alized, under Ihe semtinous gaze of the lady of the house. Jacob

and Belly Loeb hit it offweil; they discussed music, an, pollilcs,

but most particularly Jacob SchifTs fhture plans. Jacob's brief

return to Germany worried Bony. Did that indicate a Tootics§:

ness on his part, art unwillingness to settle down? Belly had said

her final farewells to the old country. She was cennmitted to

America now, and had no intention of seeing any of her children
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carried offinany other pan of Ihe world. But Jacob assured her
tha! he would never move back to Germany. He did as she sug-
gested, took out his American citizenship papers, and this coti«
vinced her.

In Jacob Schtff, Betty began to sense a kindred spin, a will

as Strong as her own, and an ambition as huge as hers. Now (hat
he wzi. a citizen, Betty seated Jacob next to Therese, with the
other young people '*bdow the salt." From her end of the pol-
ished table, above the salt. Deity watched as Jacob and Thcrese
conversed. Thcrese was cameo-faced, bJtie-eycd, small, and
dainty, and she blushed prettily when Jacob spoke to her. When-
ever Betty saw Jacob speak to the lady on his left. Betty would
excreise the hostess’ prerogative and "turn the conversation,"
so that Jacob was confronted with Theresc again.

By some mysterious process, the more the two young people
saw of each other, the greater were the responsibilities given to
Jacob SchilT at the Kuhn, Loeb oflTicc. When Solomon Loeb
came home at night and mcniioned a problem at (he office, Betty
would inquire. "What does Mr. SchilT think? Have you asked
Mr. Schiff? Why don't you let Mr, Schiff handle that?" To
Therese, Betty said, “Mr. Schiff is very handsome, isn't

And your father says he is a brilliant businessman. The giii

mairies him will be very lucky."

In 1874JacobSchiffwro!eiohlsmoiherin Frankfurt, saying:
"I know you haven't arty clear conception of what an American
girt is like. You may think she is rather uncultured and even a
feminist—but don't imagine that of the gif] Tve selected She
might have been brought up in the best of German femillcs."
Clara Schiff replied, urging her son to be gentle with Ibis girl,

cautkming him to curb his famous temper because "A word spo-
ken hastily in anger would leave lifelong scars."

A few months later, Jacob wrote:

Beloved Mother,

J feel impelled to write to you by this mail, so that if I

have calculated well, this letter will reach you on my wed-
ding day.

My feelings for you and my thoughts, now that I approach
this important time of my life, 1 cannot express in words.
You have not only borne me, you have also guided me, so
that, after some youthful indiscretions. 1 can now say to

'

' your Loving Ku/tn, l^h & Compuny'

myself that I have become a good and moral man, and 1

may take Ibe wife that I have chosen for life to the altar.

You, may dear Mother, 1 have to thank for all this guid-

ance, for every good advice, every moral stems from you,

and you gave me these precepts in such a way that they •

made a lasting impiessioo on me.

And now on my festive day. you cannot be with me but

I will be thinking of you. 1 know that in spirt you will be

with us and bless us. More I cannot say to you today,

Theresc and I will always be your devoted children, and.

God willir^, I will be very happy with my ^li.

Millions of kisses to you and my sister and brothers.

Your Jacob

As usual, he had not only "calculated well"; he had calculated

perfectly. Jacob Schiff and Thcrese Loeb were married in New
Y<^ on May 6, 1875, ar>d Jacob's letter to his mother arrived

in Frankfurt In that morning's mail. The young couple moved

into a large brownstone at Fifty^hird Street and Park Avenue,

their wedding present from Solomon and Betty Loeb.

A loving Kuhn, Loeb & Company gave Jacob another pres-

ent—a full partnership in the firm. He was cm his way to be-

coming the most renowned of all the Schiff. to eclipsing all the

others except, perhaps, hia ancestor King SoJonmn. And, al-

ready. in the Kuhn, Loeb offices, when a decision- was to be

nradc, men had begun to whisper—out of Serfomon Loeb’s ear-

shot, "Why don't we see what Mr. Schiff says?"

Solomon Loeb had made a business asset out of saying no.

His son-in-law, to any money-making proposition, usually had

the opposite reply.
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The Emerging

Giants

1 Bcob's Sellgman-waJching was leachiilg him several Ihings. Jo-
seph Seligman, by Dshjre and by instinct had been a money-
lender who operated best out of his hip pocket. When it came
t«3 selling stocks and bonds at their best possible markets, he^ brilliant. He vm a manipulator. But Joseph SeJignun had
haad a blind spot. He understood figures, but not the physical
products or properties the figures represented, When ii came to
railroads, Joseph did not even use them much, and there is ev-
i^Jence that he cemsidered them an essentially unsafe means of
^ansportation. When he and his brothers helped Hnance NewVork' s first elevated railway, Joseph oiled that no two Seligmans
Could ride the “el” ai the same time lest, in case of accident,
llie bank suffered a wholesale loss of partners. He had made
ahorl trips in his private car between New YoA and Saialt^
t>ul, with Ihe exception of his one trip to California, made few
reil journeys ofany length. He had, at one point, invited a group
of fifteen tycoons for a two weeks* trip In private cars to promote
shares in one of his lines, but Ihe junket was a fiasco and most
of the guests lefi the train before the trip was over. (One story
has ii that the men had expected Joseph to provide them with

1-88

“female companKxiship” during the journey, and were fbrious

to find that the entertainment planned for the whole two weeks

was nothing but “cards, chess, and crokir>o]c.“)

The rationale of railroads, which Joseph never seemed to

grasp, was that railroads opened up lands which could be sold

to settlers who. In turn, would provide a trafiic of goods arid

P^Ib which would make the railroads pay, In one of his more
dismal railroad ventures, however, Joseph demonstrated that he

had only a rudimentary knowledge of the kind of land which

settlers liked to settle. This was his famous “A?;tcc Land" deni

where, having failed to interest investors in a large stretch of
Arizona—pan of his Atlantic & Pacific Railroad holdings—Jo-
seph suggested forming the Aztec Lar>d and Cattle Company to

use the land for cattle-raising. The only trouble was that the land,

a vast stretch of unirtigaled desert, was no irxire habitable for

cattle than it was for people.

Jacob Schiff, on the other hand, saw that it was not enough

to be merely a ftnancier when dealing with railroads. One had

to be an organizer as well. Before backirtgarailroad, he insisted

on going over every mile of track. He interviewed shippers and
line officials, poked about in warehouses, peered into cabs of

locomotives, and talked to engineers, brakemcn, and conduc-

tors. He inspected freight cars and signal mechanisms, and

whenever he found anything out of order he made a note of if.

SchifTs memoranda to the managetneni of hts lines pointed out

such details as a mile of weed-grown track that left “a poor

impression” on travelers; a ]»isseTiger car whose windows
needed waging; a tipsy conductor; a station that needed a fresh

coat of paint; a “bumpy stretch" of track. No wonder he never

backed a railroad—as Joseph Seitgman had—that had no place

10 go, or no means of crossing the Colorado River.

The Morgan group had, for good reason, been leery of dealing

with the Seligtnans when it came to railroads. Morgan admired
Jacob SchitTs approach. Morgan, loo, was an organizer who
dealt not only with the financial but also with the physica! pro|>-

erties of industries, and who saw to it—hy direct management
and through the men he put ort their boards—that they were rutt,

once he had an interest in them, exactly as he warficd them to

be. Soon after Joseph Seligman's death. Jacob Schiff was the

only German Jewish banker whom Morgan—at least occasion-
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ally, and always begnidginjiy—irealcd as a peer,

Schiff had studied the Union Pacific RaiJroad and its problems
for four years before embarking on a project which everyone
else in Wall Street considered hopeless. The Union Pacific, hav»
iflg joined the Central F^ific with Leland Stanford's golden
spike, had been having trouble ever since. An early engraving
shows the crew of the little line shooting their way across the
plain against a herd of t^lligcrent btffaloes. Soon the Union
Pacific’s human adversaries were even more ferocious, and the
COMP de grace ms delivered by the Seligmans' old client. Jay
Gould. By the time Schiff became interested in the line. Gould
had bled it dry and abandoned it, and the company had collapsed
into bankruptcy. Among the larger of the Union Pacific's debts
were $45 million owed to the United Slates Government, plus d
percent interest on government bond loans which it had used as
collateral to raise another million from the public. Unpaid in-
terest had accumulated for thirty years. The fine’s mileage had
been reduced from S, 167 to 4,4(®, and its subsidiary companies
were in a desperate iangk of debts, There was nothing left to
show for the line but what Morgan, who had repeatedly refused
to lyjlp bail it out. referred to as “two streaks of mst across the
plains,”

It was a bad moment forrailroads. Two other lines, the Santa
Fe and the Northern Pacific, had collapsed within a year of each
other, J. P. Morgan, meanwhile, had ^come the one-man ruler
ofAmerican finance. All other bankers, in endeavors of any size,

had to defer to him. fiut Mo^n was actually relieved when
Jacob Schiffcame to see him and asked, dcfcrentiatly. whether
Morgan would have “any objection'' if Kuhn. Loeb "bad a try”
at reorganizing the Ur^lon Pacific, Morgan replied cheerfully,
"Go ^^cad!'’ He said that he was 'Through with the Union Pa-
cifk," and added, “i don’t even wantafinancial participation,

”

This, as it turned out, was i he greatest tactical errw of Morgan *
career.

For several mwjtbs Schiff and Kuhn, Loeb busied themselves
with the task of buying up Union Pacific bonds. But Schiffbegan
to encounter a curious and Invisible wall of opposition to his
plans. There were strange and unexplained delays in Congress.
For no reason Schiff could fathom, a portion of the press sud-
denly became hostile to him. European bondholders, on various

mysterious pretexts, held off from signing definite agreements.

As Schiff considered the situation, he decided that there was

only one financial power in America strong enough to provide

this subtle kind of antagonism. He returned to Mr. Morgan's

office and, with a little smile, asked whether Morgan had

chmiged his mind, Morgan said, "I give you my word. I am not

responsible. But [will findout who is." Afew days Inter, Morgan
sent for Schiff and reported, "ll is that little iwo-bk broker,

Harrinun, who is interfering. Watch out him. He’s a

sharper."

"Ned” Harrtman was more thart that. He was one of the most

disagreeable men of his period, and oneofthe most disliked. He
was small and skinny and stooped, with watery eyes behind

thick-lensed glasses. He had a prison pallor, a frightfiil cou^.
foul breath, and a nose that dripped. He was perennially ailing

of one disease or another, and Iw spoke in a voice so low that

it was rarely atxlible. When it could be heard, it had rtothing

pleasant lo say. Harriman was incapable of tact. He never

smiled. James Stillman of the Natior»iCity Bank had called him

"not a safe man to do business with.” Yet Harrimao’s relatively

small railroad line, the Illinois Central, was cme of the best-run

and most ptofiiable in the country.

Upto that point, E. H. Harriman had been regarded primarily

as a nuisance on Wall Street. He owned a small second mortgage

on a few Erie Kailroad bonds, and had emee had the audacity to

telephone the Erie's excutive offices demanding that the Chicago

express make a special stop at Goshen, New York, so that he

could attend the races there. The request was curtly refused.

Harriman, however, who knew that the express would be flagged

at Goshen if passengers were boarding there for Buffalo or points

west, telephoned a minion and had him buy a ticket from Goshen

to Chic^. Harrinian boarded the crack train at Jersey City,

and when the train ^ound to a halt at Goshen, trainmen were

surprised to find no Goshen-to-Chlcago passenger but. instead,

a debarking Ned Harriman. For exploits like these, he was dis-

trusted and resented.

When Jacob Schiff first went to sec Harriman, his approach

was tactful. "We're having trouble reorganizing the Union Pa-

cific, Mr. Harriman," Schiff said. “We seem to be meeting op-

position. W« wonder—is this opposition coming from you?"
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your man,” said HarrimaTi.

"Why?" (ukcd Schiff.

“Bccawse I plan lo reorganize the Union Pacific myself,” said
Harriman, ”1 warn it for my Illinois Cenlral.”
“How do you plan to get it?” Schiff asked.
Hamman replied, “With my Illinois Central, I can borrow

money more cheaply than you can.”
The temerity of the strange Itille mar impressed Schiff, who

then said, “Perhaps we can work together,
’’

“Perhaps,” Harriman is said to have replied. "If 1 can be
chairman of The executive committee."

Schiff flatly refused and departed, TTie opposition to bis plans
grew even stronger. Soon he appeared before Harriman again.
“Suptwse,” Jacob Schiff said, "we pot you on the executive
committee of the line. Then, if it Uiras out you’re the strongest
man, you'll be the chaiiman in the end.”

“Fine." said Harriman, “I'm with you, And of course I will
be the strongest man."

SchifTs joining forces with Harriman was the beginning of a
collaboration that would last for then twenty years, during
which the two men were in almost daily contact, which would
lead to the amassing of the greatest single railroad fortune in the
world—and which would lead the great J. P, Mo^n, who re-
ferred ID Hafrimah with such epithets as "punk” and “pad-
shorn." and who often called Jacob Schiff “that foreigner." to
acknowledge both men as "my dear friends.”

Harriman’s Illinois Central did indeed provide a quick source
of c^ii, but for a project as big as reviving the Union Pacific,
Schiffsaw unmediately that foreign capital would be needed. He
turned to a man who bad been one of his boyhood friends is
Germany, and who was now a London financier very neariy oo
apar with the Rothschilds, Sir Ernest Cassel.

Cassel was an unlikely scat of mao for Schiff to have as a
friend. He had become an elegant and an eptoure, though his
background was similar to SchifTs. Cassel was also, like August
Belmont, a corripietc apostate of his faith. Schiff could be quite
liresonwonthesuhjeci of religiousobservanccs. Schiff despised
Belmont, whom he once called “an oyster, without a shell.” Vet
the very Belmont-ilke Sir Ernest became SchifTs chief financial
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contact in London and, asiiie years went by, his personal arbiter

of taste in clothes, painting, furniture, and even (able Imen and

silverware. Apparently the two never discussed religion.

If Joseph Seligcnan had virtually invented international bank-

ing in America, it was Jacob Schiff who took the invention, re-

fined it, and made itanari.andhisailiance with Sir Erne si Cassel

is another example of Jacob's more up-to-date, streamlined ap-

proach- Joseph Scligman had devised a Rolhschildesque, onc-

for-all, all'for-one. family-business setup, with a brother sta-

tioned in each importajtl European capital. It had worked well

enough for the Seligmans, pariictilarly in the days before the

mdiotelegraph and the Atlantic cable, when blood lies across the

sea with men you could trust were essential. By Jacob SchifTs

time, however, this had become an old-fasliioned, countrified

system, b this faster, more competitive age, it was too rigid,

too inflexible.

By moving as a unit, the Scligman family complex moved

slowly and awkwardly. It was forever having to stop what it was

doing to assist some brother who had made an expensive error,

or to buy out a brother-in-law. or to help William in Paris buy

his wifeadiamondrKcklace. After Joseph'sdeath, IheSeligmans

belatedly realized this, In 1897 the remaining brothers drafted a

“Family Liquidation Agreement,” not an agreement to liquidate

the family but a plan to separate the New York, Paris, London,

and Frankrurtfirmsfrom ofle another, and to divide their assets

among the managing partners. The amount involved was

$7,S31 .175.64, and it was portioned out in varying amounts with

the largest share—$1,375,444.47—going to Isaac in London. But

apparently nostalgia for the old, more familiar way of doing busi-

ness quickly set in. The brothers had no sooner separated their

assets than they began buying back in on one another—William,

Leopold, Henry, and Isaac each buying a 10.4 percent tnleresi

in the New York house (for $800,000 each), and the New York

house purchasing an iniercsi in all three European houses. The

Scligmans continuedin their light-knit way, causing Jacob Schiff

to smile artd say that, "The Seligmars have never really left their

little family-village business in Bavaria.”

Schiff distrusted such "startdmg alliances." He liked to be able

to select alliances to suit the occasion. Jacob had broiheia, too.

(His brother Herman had gone to London and into banking,
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while the youngest Schiff boy, Ludwig, had remained in Frank-
flirt as a stockbroker. ) Bui Jacob preferred informal contacts
’^jh corespondents and business friends, and this system en-
abled him to move unencumbered through the complicated
reaches of international finance.

'

“He was a man," said one as-
sociate, "who moved fast because he always traveled light."
He always carried his valuables with him, however. For in-

stance. Sir Ernest had access to the highest levels of British
riitancial and political power. He often lunched with the Chaii-
ceflor of the Eschequer, and he even had the ear of the Throne.
Now that Cassel shared SchifTs and Harriman’s interest in the
Union Pacific rcoiganizalion. bankers' ears pricked up on both
Sides of Ihe Atlantic. Within three days of the news of CassePs
participation, Schiff and Harriman had received million
worth of pledges, and suddenly the project which had seemed
ridiculous to Wall Street seemed distinctly less so,
Though Schiffknew a great deal about railroads, he discovered

that Harriman was a raifroadiiig genius. After getting him his
financjftg. he gave Harriman his head. The SchifT-Harriman
group bought the Union Pacific on November 2. 18?7, and Har-
riman was elected to the line's board of directors in December,
He then began a long struggle with his other board members

for permission to spend 525 million for rolling stock, track, and
improvements. It was an unheard-of sum at the lime, and, once
more, Wall Street soured on Harriman and called him a fool.
But Schiffand Cassel backed him, and at last he prevailed. While
a doubting Wall Street watched, the fortunci of the Union Pacific
began to change. Schiff soon granted Hamman the chairmanship
he wanted, but, as a good banker should, Schiff retained a po-
sition close behind the driver's seal. Presently the line had risen
out of debt, and was even showing a profit.

But throughout the whole Union Pacific reorganization there
was one question that puzzled certain observers. As Harriman,
the ez-ofllcc boy and son of a poor Episcopal clergyman, was
becoming one ofthe dominant figures in American railroads, his
only rival of any importance in the field was the little Minne-
sotan, James J. Hill. While Harriman had been building up the
Union Pacific, Hill, backed by Morgan, had been busily buying
up the competing Northern Paciftc. How long, people wondered,
could both HilJ and Harriman remain friends of Jacob Schiff?

i 22 }

Mr. Schiff vs. Mr. Loeb

If Jacob Schiff liked loose and infomtal business relaiionsbips

which could be severed quickly and picked up again as he saw
fit, he was correspondin^y rigid and unyielding in his home. As

Cyrus Adler, In his bktgraphy of Schiff, wrote, "He was acces-

sible to all people on all subjects, though not easily persuaded

when his mind was fixed,"*

As a husband and father, he often seemed heartless. Tliose

nearest to him, including his wife, hod trouble feeling close to

him. Theresa Loeb Schiff was accustomed to discipline (from

Betty) and to dainiiness (her father's toy child, she could not

even arrange a bowl of (lowers without a servant's help). But

she had also been brought up to believe that her father was the

final authority on any question that dealt with'money. It was a

little while before she fully understood the battle that was taking

place in the office downtown. When her husband came home at

night, he sometimes told her (tf developments, involving long

lists railroads whose names she never could keep slrai^i, and

plans. And someiitrves she would inicmipt him to ask, in her

soft voice, "Weil, what does my falherthinkof it?" Thequestion

* Thisisa&cIcsessUr. Adl«rletshifnMircofneti>afiadver«,eci>roinent

on SchifTs character Otherwise, his book is alt praise, and one can see

why. Schiff paid him to write il, and. when SchilT died, one of (he Hems
in hU estale was sin dottars in joyeJUes on Hie book.

195
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always stetned to make him anBi7 , and so she learned to stop
asking, and lo listen to his evening discourse in respectAil, if

bewildered, silence.

There was almost nothing that Solomon Loeb and Jacob Schiff
agreed upon. They did not agree on religion. Soiamon was a

professed agnostic, and there had been no religious observances
at all in the Loeb house on Thirly.eighth Street. All this began
to change when Jacob etJtcred the family. He was the most “or*
ihodox” of all (he young German Jews of his generation, hut
with this he itii*ed a ritualistic Hbcralism which he had concocted
for himself. He disapproved of Ihe Loebs’ amorphous attitudes.

He iectured his father-in-law on his shortcomings as a Jew, and,
though Solomon grumbled. Betty Loeb urged her husband to
unlxnd a little for the sake of peace in the family. The nonre-
iigious Loeb household became outwardly very pious.

Nor did Schiff and Loeb see eye lo eye on spas, a serious
mailer for gentlemen of Ihe era. ard the arguments about which
cure perfomtedthe greater service to the liver occasionally be-
came heated. Mr. Loeb preferred the waters at Carlsbad Schiff
preferred Marienbad or Gasiein—both, in those days, consid-
ered “grander'' than Carlsbad. Whenever he mentioned Mar-
ienbad or Gasiein, be ciyoyed turning to h^sfathe^in^w to say,
“I suppose you’ll be at Cvlshad again^with the boui^olsie."
Both Solooion and Betty Loeb freUed privately over what
seemed to them their son-in-law's—and now their daughter’s—
expanding taste for grandeur. (Once, after one of the young
Schiffs' (rips U> Europe, which had included a sojourn at Mar-
ienbad, Betty Loeb asked Thercse if she had b^l anything
in Paris. Therese replied, "Nur tin einfaches ickwanes

“Only a simple black velvet dress”—and Betty
Loeb was aghast at the thought that her daughter had become
so elegant to use the adjective “simple” in connection with a
fabric as rich as velvet.)

But it was in the Kuhn, Loeb offices that the two men’s dif-

ferences were most pronounced. It was a battle ot banking phi-

losophies, and ofgenerations. Solomon was cautious. Jacob was
bold. Solomon was older and contented with his firm's success.

Jacob was young and wanted to bend the firm to his will. Jacob
made it a point lo gel lo the office earlier than his father-in-law.

There he started each day writing dozens ofmemoranda in small.

meticulous longhand—plans, iHoposals, suggestions, ideas—

and when Solonson Loeb arrived, he found his desk strewn with

these notes. Some of Jacob’s notions were too intficaie for Sol-

omon to grasp, and he would have Jacob sent in, and (he two

would try to discuss Jacob's Ideas— Solomon reminding Jacob

of the philosophy ("Always say no . . that had made him

succes^ul. When they emerged from their meetings, Jacob

Schiff looked angry and Solomon Loeb looked tired.

Like $0 many self-maik men, Solomon Loeb had prided him-

self on krtowing, at nny given time, just whai wm; going on in

every cotmerof his company. After ^1, he ard his first partners

had been retailers. As bankers, they had preferred to finance

manufacturers and merchants whose operations they under-

stood. Now the firm’s railroad operations had extended Solo

mon's empire beyond his reach. As be studied the firm's figures

he found it increasingly necessary to call for Jacob to explain.

And Solomon had begun to worry about his health. After a day

at the office, he would He ona velvet sofa with his head in Betty's

ample lap while she bathed his forehead with a handkerchief

dip^ in cologne. One morning Solomon called for Jacob. The

clerk, as usual, hurried toJacob’s office to say, “Mr Loeb would

like lo see you.” But this time, without looking up. Jacob Schiff

said, "Tell Mr. Loeb he may see me in my office.”

The year was 18«1. The Age of Seligman was over. While

uptown Jewish society in New York might cortliruie to argue

aixHil Jews of “the Seligman type” as opposed to those cf“the

Nathan type,” there was iw doubt among financiers, in Wall

Street that (here was a basic difference between the Seligman

and the Schiff types. American finance had entered the great

Age of Schiff. Tc^ay, as a result, when the Kuhn, Loeb partners

gather for a formal photograph, they do not assemble in front

of the portraits of Abraham Kuhn, who looks wistful, or Solo-

mon L^b, who looks dismayed, but in front of the huge, mantel-

crowning portrait of Jacob H. Schiff, who looks regal.

Early in the 1880's, scarcely ten years after Jacob Schiff be-

came a partner in his firm, Solomon Loeb began (odo what many

in his family still call “a noble thing.” Like all noble things, it

was not an easy thing. But it had the blessing of Betty, who had

helped him guide (he fortune of Kuhn, Loeb from the beginning.
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Kc began to (Iraw a distinction between "projects" and "pol-
icy." He would remain interested, he said, in Kuhn, Loeb pro*

jecis, Bui policy would become the bailiwick of his son-in-law,

Jacob Schift. in effect, Sedomon Loeb had abdicated. Though
he continued to come to the oBlce each day, he took the position

of a silent panner.Jacob was given wbal he had always warned—
the reigns of a company, a bank of his own.

One of the first things he did was to move its ofiices lo larger

and grander (|uarler$. across the street in the new Mutual Life

Insurance Building ai 30 Nassau Street.

i 23

Portrait of a Father

Therese Loeb Schiff tried to adjust herself to her husband’s new
leadership of the Loeb family, She tried to adjust herself also to
her husband’s piety. !n their house on Fifty-third Street, Jacob
paced dally through the rooms, prayer book in hand, reciting his
prayers. Once, during this ritual, Therese noticed that he had
placed, against the open pages ofthe prayer book, the daily stock
market report. She made the mistake of chiding him about this.

He was not amused. Jacob Schiffwas not easily amused at any-
thing. Therese learned never to approach her husband in a spirit

of kvity. She began spending her afternoons with Betty Loeb
in the house on Thirty-eighth Street. When Jacob appeared at
the end of the day and asked her, "Well, what did you do
today?" Therese would reply shyly, “I went home."
Jacob and Tberese’s flrsl child, a girl whom they named

Frieda, was born prematurely, scarcely eight months after they
married. This was an embarrassment to Jacob, and he blamed
Therese for the untimely birth. Shortly after, Jacob stopped by
the Loebs' house for a duty visit with his in-laws. While there,
a friend of the Loebs, attempting lo make a joke—though he
should have known beiier—said to Jacob, slyly, "I want to con-
gratulate you on the appropriate name you’ve given your baby—
F^h-da ’ ("early arrivaj" in German). Furious, Jacob strode out
of the house and back to his own, where he demanded that

199
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'Hicrese change ihc baby's name to something else. Theresc

wept. She loved the natr«. liad selected it herself, and the initial

•'F*' was in memory of her real mother, Fanny Kuhn Locb,

Jacob finally let her have her way, but he never spoke to the

Loebs' friend again.

Their second child, a boy bom a year after Frfeda, whom

Jacob and Therese named Mortimer, wascvcnmore ofaproblem

10 Jacob, Ihou^ none of the family was ever sure why. Nothing

young MortI did seemed to please his father, Jacob Schiff was

of the old school when it came to punishments, and Morti was

spanked for the slighUSl infraction of a rule. Spanking-Morti

sessions became so commonplace in the ScSifT household that

the family began delicately referring to them as ’‘seances," The

ladies in the drawing room always tried to talk up more brightly

and aoimaicdly whenever they heard Morti’s muffled screarris

from the searwe upstairs. Early in life, Morti developed the tactic

of befriending the ser\'anti, who sneaked trays of food up Ihe

nursery to him, to replace the meals he had been ordered to bed

without. The servants became Morti’s way of finding "home.”

Jacob Schiff disliked the l^se at 57 East Fifly-third Street

which his father-in-law had given hint as a wedding present- He

may have been justified, because certain of the Loeb^thougb

not ^lomon-'sccmcd to treat the house in an annoyingly pro-

prietary way. In the sitting room, for instance, there hung a tall

mirror between two long, damask-draped windows, and from

the time that she was able to walk baby Frieda loved to pose

and pirouette before her reflection in the ^s. Solomon's son,

Frieda's Uncle Morris, announced that such vanity was unbe-

coming in a woman, even thoti^ the woman was still a toddler,

and one day Morris Loebappeatcdinhisbrothcf-in-law’s house

and completely covered the mirror with sheets of newspaper.

Jacob sold the Fifty-third Sweet house and bought another,

larger house on West Fifty-seventh Street .
which the family lived

in only briefly. A neighbor built a wing which cut off Jacob’s

light, and he sold the Fifty-seventh Street house to Abraham

Wolff, a Kuhn, Locb partner who evidently didn't mind the

gloom. Jacob then advised Therese that he had bought a lot at

the corner of Seventy-third Street and Riverside Drive, where

he intended to build.

At the news of this plan, Theresc sat down and cried. Tears

were her only defense against her husband. Poor shy Theresc

had very few friends—all first-generation Americans, ^1 German
Jewish, all wives ofmen in the little ’'banking crowd.” The wom-
en's outlook was European and middle-class, their manners stirr

and studiedly correct; they conversed in German, calling each

other "Frau,” and never used first names. They paid calls and

had teas; each woman had her regular day at itome. (Therese

SchifTs had become Tuesday.) They discussed their steamer

crossings and their servants, and whether their deliveries had

been "hard” or “easy." It was provincial and inbred, but loo

formal and self-conscious to be really intimate, yet these were

Thcrese's friends. They lived in the East Forties to the Seven-

ties, between Park Avenue and Fifth, and saw each other daily

on their ritual rounds of shopping, visiting, and card-leaving. To
Therese, being sent west to Ihe edge of the Hudson meant that

she would never sec her friends again. If they visited her, they

would have to come by carriage, and Therese was sure that none

of them would bother. Besides, how far away it was from

“home''!

Jacob relented and sold the Riverside lot. which later became

the site cS the Schwab mansion. He had eyed Fifth Avenue be-

fore, unquestionably the best address in New York for men of

stature, in 1980, while the rest of Ihe crowd mourned the death

of Joe Seligman, Jacob Schiff decided to make the great social

leap, to 932 Fifth Avenue al Seventy-fourth Street.

A move the size of this one clearly indicated some wri of

celebration, and Jacob went busily to work planning an elaborate

housewarming parly. It must be given, he said, "At once!”—
as soon as 932 was finished. Jac^ was Belmontian in his ap-

proach to entertaining. He planned Ihe menu, picked the guests,

chose the wines, selected the flowers, and diagrammed the din-

ner table for the placement of cards. Therese, quire unsure of

herself socially, was happy to let him, and was even grateful

when a gown from Worth's arrived that he had picked out for

her to wear. All New York's German Jewish elite were inviled

with notes that Jacob dictated to Therese.

Then tragedy struck. On the day the SchifTs moved to their

new house, little Morti—.displeasing his father again—came
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down wilh whooping cough. A large and thoroughly undigiiiried

sign wa^ nailed lo the front door of 932 Piflh Avenue, ll read:

"coNTAGtoN. KEEP OUT." The party was canceled.

Frieda Schiff later wrote that 932 was "a house full of hor-

rors," heavily damasked, heavily marbled, even more cluttered

with late Victorian furniture and objets d'art than the Solomon

Lochs', whose decor Jacob seem^ quite consciotisly to be

trying to outdo and bring to its knees. Sir Ernest Cassel had not

yet become Jacob SchlTTs decorating mentor. Jacob had started

collecting paintings
,
but he was not yet an e:tperience<l collector.

Frieda wrote: “Father used tocough or give slgualsat the wrong

time" when he went toauciions, and ended up with a great many
things he hadn't planned to buy. He was i^iiired to find house

room, for instance, for two enormous Chinese vases he hadiTt

wanted; they went into the dining room. (In the dark bowels

these urns, little Frieda and Morti sonietimes hid from their fa-

ther.) Tiicre was also a bronae bas-relief the Schiff children

by Augustus Snint-Gaudens. memorable to Frieda and Morti

chielly because they had to pose for it throu^ an entire Christ-

mas holiday.

At 932 Fifth Avenue the Schiff family life congealed into an

unvarying pattern. The day began with the master of the house

beinghelpd into his overcoat by Joseph, the Schiffmajor-domo.

"Do I need an umbrella today. Joseph?" Mr. Schiff would in-

quire. If Joseph replied, "Yes, I think so. sir," Jacob would

answer, "Then I shan’t take one," Jt was a rule of Jacob's;

Joseph was invariably wrong about the weather. (Joseph, mean-

while, dabbed in the stock market quite successfully, and used

to point out that he never took Mr. SchiJTs advice, either; he

lik^ to remind the SchilT children that he was rich enough to

employ his own butler—and might, if he wasn't treated prop-

erly.)

While the exchange with Joseph was going on, the children

were ushered by nurses into the front hall to say good-bye to

their father- Jacob then inspected them, paying particular atten-

tion to the cleanliTKSs of noses and fingeniaiis, and, if satisfied,

presented his bearded cheek to be kissed. Nurses then pressed

a clean white hanky into the hand of each child. From the front

door, waving their handkerchiefs and crying, "Good-bye, Pal

Cood-bye. Paf" the children watcited Jacob Schiff descend the

teownslone steps. A believer in walking, Jacob often walked as

far downtown as Fourteenth Street before taking a cab.

When his children were old enough for school, he insisted that

they walk. He disrqiproved of Mayer Lehman, who drove his

chltdren to school in a carriage. Faiher and ctiiidren departed

the Schiff house together. From Seventy-fourth and Fifth they

proceeded to Fifty-ninth and Sixth, where Morti was deposited

at Dr. Sachs's. Then Frieda and her father continued on to

Fourty-fourth Street, where Brearley was. It was a mile-and-a-

halfwalk for Frie^. After school the children were met by (heir

Frertch governess, who escorted them on the long walk home.

The children were required to converse in French all the way.

There followed lunch with the governess, and then "aAcmoon

lessons," which were private, There was riding in the park on

Mondays and Thursdays, piano Tuesdays and Fridays, Bible on

Wednesdays. Every momitigfron!7:3(}fo8:00, behind the closed

shutters of the music room, the children practiced their piano.

Because her father thought she was overweight, fencing lessons

were prescribed for Frieda. But, because he thought the dashing

Spanish fencing instructor had a “devilish gleam" in his eye,

Mr. S<*iff directed that the French governess sit in on the class.

(It was the governess who noticed the gleam and su^ested this

arrangement, and the fencing master's eye may have been on

her and not little Frieda; the governess and the Spaniard were

o^en seen in anitnaled conversation, and were once discovered

stretched out on the downstairs bowling alley where they ex-

plained they had "tripped and fallen.'')

Dinner at 9J2 was at 6:30 sharp. Anyone arriving at table later

than that missed his nteai, Jacob insisted that his bowling alley

be used. After dinnerhe askqd, “Now, who will bowl with me?”

Both children hated bowling, and this question was invariably

met with silence. Jacob wpuld then rise and, with a tap on the

shoulder, select his bowling companion, an^ the two would de-

scend to the alley. (The companion, of course, had the job of

selling up the pins.)

Fridays were family nights. The Seligmans were in possession

of Saturdays, and Sundays belonged to the Loebs. Once, when

invited to a Friday night ffwetion elsewhere, Jacob replied, “I

have made it a rule to spend Friday evening exclusively with my

family, and 1 can under no circumstances vary from this.”
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J«ob ScKiff s persdnalily seemed Jo add a new rigidity toNew
York’s German Jewish social life. Or 5Hday evenings the family
gathered in (he drawing room cirele where the patriarch blessed
them each, Then he read a short service in German, after which
the group descended quieily to dinner. At (able Jacob Schiff
pronounced a grace which he liked to say be had composed
himself, though actually it was a pastiche of Talmudic blessings:

Our God and Father.

Thou givest food to every living being.

Thou has not only given us life.

Thou also givest our daily br^ to sustain it.

Continue to bless us with Thy mercy
So (hat we may be able to share our own plenty

With those less foitunaic than ourselves,

Blessed be Thy name forevermore. Amen.

He always stressed “With those less fortunate than our.
selves.”

E. H. Harriman was an antisocU man who never accepted
invitations to dine, but Janies J, Hill was just the opposite, and
was a frequent dinner guest at 932 Fifth Avenue. Hill was never
given the nod by polite society, but Jacob Schiff admired him
for the way, after the Panic of 1873, he had pulled a railroad out
of a $27.mil]ion hole. Hill liked to talk, and when he stared he
was hard to stop. Ten o'clock was Jacob SchifTs bedtime, and
at ten Joseph would bring his master his orange juice on a silver
tray and say discreetly, "Mr. Hill, your taxi is waiting.” “Send
it away!” Hill would say airily, and launch into another anecdote
while Jacob Schiff sat looking pained and discomfited.

HiH'sbreezy manner displeased Jacob on otheroccasions. Hill

habitually carried with him a small bag of uncut slones which
he played with nervously as he talked, like a Middle Easterner's
worry-beads. One evening Therese Schiff admired one of the
Slones which she thought particularly pretty, and Hill gave it to
her. She approached her husband and, in her small, soft voice,
said, "Look what Mr. Hill gave me.” Jacob looked at it arid

said, ’’Only 1 give jewels to my wife. Give it back." She did as

he told her.

Everybody did , “'Though small in size,” said one of the family,

“his presence always seemed to fill the largest doorway when

he appeared, You only had to look once into those blue eyes to

know he was sonteone to be reckoned with.”

Schiff would have very much appreciated having Hill as a

banking client. Bui HiH remained sleadfasi in his loyally to Mor-

gan, even though Schiff eqjoycd reminding Hill, over theii' ci-

gars. ”l am very nearly as big as he.” and once said, "Morgan

may not be as big as he thinks he is.” Certainly SchtfTs alliance

with E. H. Harritnan was making him rich, Jnjust three years

since the reorganization of the Union Pacific, the line had be-

come one trf the greatest successes of the age. It had paid back

all its debts, with interest, had unencumbered assets of $2l0

million within its system, and no iess than two hHUon dollars’

worth of outside Investments which Schiff had helped place.

Morgan at this point clearly regrtued having relinquished his

interest in the tracks he had called "two streaks of rust."

Those tracks vrere permiiling Jacob Schiff to be one of the

first in the German Jewish crowd to maintain not one but two

summer homes—at Sea Bright, on the Jersey shore, and in Bar

Hatter, Maine. (For alt his devoutly religious views, Jacob liked

to step boldly into gentile areas where other Jews chose not to

tread.) There was an unvarying schedule for opening and closing

these houses. June and July were spent at Sea Bri^t. Then, on

the last Thursday of July, the family had an early supper and

boarded their private car—usually one of B. H. Hamman'seatS

of the Union Pacific—parents, children, mirses, governess,

maids, and at least sixty pieces of luggage, many ofthem trunks.

The car was presided over by Madison, the Schiffs' chef, and a

helper. Sometimes a second private car was needed. The family

would travel overnight to Ellsworth, Maine, then disembark and

board a boat to Bar Harbor. The horses, meanwhile, were trav-

eling, along with grooms, tack, and equipment, by boat from

New Jersey. Once in Bar Harter, everyone rested, and no won-

der.

They stayed in Bar Harbor exactly a month. Then, in Sep-

tember, the whole process reversed itself, and everyone went

back to Sea Bright again for another month. In October it was

back to the city for the winter. If this schedule sounds arduous,

it is well to remember that this was before regular visits to Florida
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were added Jo the SeWffs' yearly ilinerary. Atiemaie summers,
of wurae, were spent In Europe. If the first generation of Se-
ligmana had twight the crowd how lodo U, Schiff as the leader
of his generation was teaching them how to do it better.

Considering the hugeness of the scale on which Jacob Schiff
lived, while financing E. H. Harriman's railroads was making
him steadily richer, it was slrar^ that during these years his

penuiioosness was becoming more pronounced. He was miserly
about the use of the telephone in the house and kept a little

notebook on the starKi beside it where each person was required
1C enter calls. “Telephone calls cost money]’' he kept reminding
them, and at Ihe end of each month he carefully compared the
calls in the notebook with those on the bill,

He was financial adviser to, and on the board the Western
Unkm Company, and this gave him a franking privilege allowing
him to send wires free. Naturally he preferred sending telegrams
to iclcphoiring. Each evening, during their summer months at

Sea Blight, the two children were expected lo dress U{>—with
while coltmi gloves and sailor hats secured by elastics under the
chin—10 meet their august parent when he arrived on the ferry
Aibvry Park. Jf, however, Schiff changed hts tnind and decided
to take the train, he would send a tckgrara. These wires always
arrived l<M)g after the family had departed (or the ferry dock,
and Schiff wouM be left waiting, unmet, at the station—furious.
Pri^ and Morti were given their first spending allowances

as children during one of their biennial summers in Germany.
They were allowed fifty pfennig a week. When they returned to

New York that fall, their father explained that this wascomputed
at twelve and a half cents in U.S. curroncy, and that the children
would therefore have to keep track of which was the twelve-
cent week and which was the thirteea-cent week. At the^ of
the mcmlh he went over ilwir accounts tookingfor discrepancies.

(By the lime she was engaged to be married, Frieda's aUowance
had been gradually increased until she was receiving t doilar a
week, out of which her father required that she set one-tenth
aside for the Fresh Air Fund.)

Mr. Schiff was a great maker of conditions. It was his tactic

in both business and human relations: he seldom offered any-
thing outright. There was always some sort of proviso attach^.
Sometimes his conditions were too stiff to be acceptable. But at

2^7

other Limes they revealed an odd sort of logic. There was, for

instance, the strange case of young Morti Schlft's long struggle

to receive the kind of education he wanted.

Morti was an excellent scholar. He was first in his class at Dr.

Sachs's school nearly all the time, but this did not delight his

father. What Jacob Schiff considered most important was that

Morti receive a grade of “excellent'' in that marking category

called “deportment." Like any boy. Morti did not always deport

himself to perfection, and, regardless of his Other grad^. when-

ever his litile gray report book showed a lapse in this respect,

Morti and his father had another “seance" in the bathroom at

932 Fifth, After the spanking, lacob Schiff would declare, "My
son doesn't have lo lead in his studies. But that my son shoukln'l

know how to behave—that’s unpardonablel"

Morti finished school with honors when he was barely sixteen,

but his father maintained that he was “not ready" for coliegc.

There then began a curious correspondence with the Reverend

C^tor Endicott Peabody, headmaster ofOroion. He would very

much like, Jacob Schiff wrote Peabody, to enroll hi$ son at the

school for one year—but on one condition. He pointed out that

Morti had been brought up "a cwiscious Jew," and therefore

would have to be excused from all religious and chapel activities,

ihcre followed what the family described as “an exchange of

dignified and amiable letters," which ended up with “mutual

agreement" that Groton was not the school for M<wtl.

Kow, why Jneob.^hiff would even for a moment have sus-

pected that Groton might have been the school for Morti is, at

first glance, unfathomable. The year was 1893, and Groton was

only ten years old It had been founded by Peabody on the theory

that the traditions and tenets of the Episcopal Church, combined

with those of the En^ish public school, would be most likely to

produce ideal “ChristiaD gentlemen" in the United States. The

words “Christian." "Protestant Episcopal,” and "Church of

England" reappeared dozens of limes throughout the school's

prospectus; its first board of trustees included two bishops of

the state of Massachusetts and a distinguished assortment of

other gentile Easterners, including J. Pkrpont Morg.%n. Schiff

must have known these things.

It had been sixteen years before, in the summer of 1877 (the

very month, coincidciUally, of Morii's birth), when the episode
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of Joseph Seligman at the Grand Union had created such a storm
in Ihe press and aotong the clei^. Did Schiff have a rrotion of
making a test case of his own over prep school admission pol-

icies? Schiff definitely felt that he had inherited Joseph Selig-

man's mande as New York’s leading Jew. If a lest case was to

be made, who better than Schiff to make it?

At the height of the SeligmathHilioo affair, there were un-

pleasant hints that wishes for business revenge were as much
behind the affair as afiti-Semilism. In the Schiff-Peabody ex-

change Wall Street rivalries may also have been involved. Pea-

body had close connections on the Street ; he had worked in Wall

Street himself for a while, and his father had been a partner in

Morgan's London office. Morgan himself was a cornerstone of

the school. Jacob SchilT may have thought that Kuhn, Loeb
could gain if its gentile rival—Morgan—could be discredited and

embarrassed over an issue such as Groton.

Perhaps, if Schiff did Mefly consider creatingaSeligman-like

affair, he remembered that the Seligman affair had ended in a

thoroughly undignified and uitamiable way. Schiff cared a great

deal about deportment. Or perhaps he was not quite ready to do
battle with the great Morgan.

Morti had never wanted to go to Croton; all he wanted to do
was to go to Harvard. And so, to Morti’s distress, as soon as

his father abandoned the Groton idea, he announced that be
wanted Morti to go to Amherst.

SchifTs opposition to Harvard is even harder to fbthom than

his flirtation with Grototj. Harvard had already become some-
thing ofa tradition in the family (Solomon Ixieb's boys had gorte

there). Charles W. Eliot. Harvard’s president, was a close per-

sonal friend of SchifTs, who admired Eliot enormously, quoted
him endlessly (the heavily accented Schiff was fond of saying.

"As President Eliot said to me in that peculiar New England

accent of his . . and the two men were frequent summer
hiking companions in the hiUs around Bar Harbor. Yet he was
adamant. Harvard, he said, was "too large," and "too many
wealthy boys" attended it, both of which assertions showed a

strange lack of understanding of what Harvard really offered in

those days. Desperately, Morti wrote to President Eliot and
asked him 1o intercede with his father, and Eliot tactfully men-
tinned to Jacob that he hoped Marti would "give a thought to

Harvard." .Huffily, Jacob replied that ji was out of the question.

Jacob said lhai Moni was showing signs of being "loo ex-

travagant," and that Harvard would make Morti rnnre exlray-

agani. But Morti protested ssamst Amherst so strongly that his

father releMcd—part way. He offered a cortdiiion. If Morti

would spend a year at Amhersc, and could prove while there

titat he was not being exiravagant, he could transferio Harvard

the following year. Morti agreed, and set off for Amherst where

he installed himself in a boardinghouse for $3.50 a week: even

students on full scholarships had better accommodaiions than

his. The boardinghouse was a fair distance from the campus, and

Morti wrote to his father asking if he could buy a bicycle. Jacob

said yes, and Morti bou^t himself a shiny iwo-whcclcr.

When Morti came home in June, he reminded his father of his

promise; next year could be spent al Harvard. But Jacob shook

his head sadly, and said, "No, my son—you proved just what

I feared. You were extravagant al Amherst," Almost in tears.

Morti demanded lo know huw he had been extravaganl. "You

bought a new bicycle." Jacob said. "You could have bought a

secondhand one."

"You didn't say it had to be secondhaiidl” said Morti.

"I thought you understood," said his father.

In the fall Moiti went back to Amherst. He was taken into a

Grcck-kiter fraternity where the boys were trying to raise money

for a billiard table. Morti wrote his father, asking if he could

make a contribution, Jacob Schiff wrote back in aa unusually

expansive mood, saying that he would be happy to pay for the

entire table— and a billiapd table of (he very finest make—if, in

return, the boys would agree never to play billiards for money.

Tlte boys would make no such agreement, they never got their

table, and Morti's popularity in the frateinity was somewhat

lessened. This son of thing went on all the time.

When Morti came home for the Christmas holidays that year,

he came down with scarlet fever and so h,sd to miss the balance

of his sophomore year at Amherst. Even so, in June he ntade

one final request. Could he spend hisy»fl/ur year at Harvard?

"Jt was then." wrote Morti’s sister Frieda, "that my father de-

cided that Morti was ready for business."

Schiff asked Ms ftiend Hill to send Moni out to Duluth to

work on the road gang of the Great Northern RailTuad, to learn
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railro^ ''from the bottom"—a tluing occupation for a bright

young scholar with tendencies toward extravagance. Morti did

this for a while. When his father decided Morti had learned

enough railroading. Morti was sent to Europe lo leant banking
from the same level. He began working as an apprentice tn var*

ioua banking houses Jacob Schiff selected—first for the firm of

Samuel Montagu in London (where Sir Ernest CasscI kindly took

Morti under his wing) and then to M. M. Warburg & Company
in Hamburg—moving farther and farther away from Cambridge,

Massachusetts When Morti spent his twenty-first birthday in

Hamburg with the Warburgs, he realized that he wottid never
getto Harvard.

Periodically, Jacob Schiff (raveled to Europe to check on Mor-
ti's progress. Once, at a London party, Jacob encountered his

son, who was color-blind like hts Grandfather Loeb, wearing a
lavender*gniy suit and a yellow-gray topcoat. In front of two
hundred assembled ^ests, Jacob Schiff (old Morti lo march ri^l

home and change his dotiws and not to come back until he was
properly attired. Of course Morti did as he was told.

Through all this Monj Schiff seems to have maintained an
almost superhuman cheerfulness. Why did he put up vvith so

much? ‘'Moitr," said his sister Frieda, whose experiences with

her father were sometimes even more bewildering, "was pas-

sionately devoted Jo our father."

24

The Mittelweg

Warburgs

Frieda Schiff. like her brother Motti, wanted to pieasc her father.

It wasn’t always easy, for one of JactA SchifTs specialities was

demonstrating the shortcomings of others.

One of h« philanthropies was the Young Men's Hebrew As-

sociation (Schiff had presented the Y.M.H. A. with its first per-

manent home at 861 Lexington Avenue, complete with gym-

nasium, library, clubrooms, and classrooms), and this had led to

hts interest in its feminine ctwnlciTJart, the Y.W.H-A. When

plans were being drawn up for a building. Jacob promised a gift

of ,000 on thecondition—again—that $200,000 more be con-

Iributed by others by Janua^ of the following year. The job of

raising this extra sum was given to Frieda as a project, her first

fund-raising experience of any importance. She went at it with

diligence, but by the first of December she had contacted eve-

ryone she knew and whe was still S18.000 short of her goal.

She knew that her father was a man of his word, and she was.

understandably, "in a terrible stale.” She could envision the

entire Y.W.H.A. preyect collapsing because the condition could

not be met. To make her sute even more terrible, her father

went (Hit of his way to remind her of his condition in mid-Dc-

211
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cembcr, ‘'You know,” he told her, ”} have it in wrkirtg (hat [

shall not give the $25,(M)0 unless (he fund is compicicd." Afler

da/s on the telephone she began to have sleepless nights.

“On January first," she wrole, “[ was on the verge of de*

spair”—still J18.000 short. Then she received a letter front her
father. It was not addressed to her as a daughter, or even as a
woman. It was addressed simply to "Chairman of V.W.H.A.
Building Committee. " Writlt^ to her as If she were a stranger,

Jacob ^chtfT advised the Chairman that he "persuaded Mrs.

Schiff to give $18,000 in memory of her brother.” The check
was enclosed.

"It was absolutely typical of him," Frieda wrote later, “a man
of his word, but his heart ^t around hl$ word, and made it all

legal.” Hcwasactually ashamed ofletting his heart show. Doing
it his war, he had provided just a peek of the heart without, as

the English say, "letting down the side," or, as the Germans
say, becoming "unbuttoned."

Not all episodes had such happy endings for Frieda, fn 1894
she was having a particularly trying year. Her father had insisted

that she could not make her debut until she was eighteen, and,

since her birthday was In Felmiary, this meant she would miss

the entire winter debutante season Her best friend, Addie WolfT
(the dau^ter of Abraham WolfT, another Kuhn, Loeb partner),

WM having a party at Sherry's, but Jacob Schiff would not let

Frieda go. He said, "If you are seen in one pl^e, you'll have

more invilailons. We’ll have the same scene each time, and 1

can't make exceptions. Foe your own good, Idon’twant you to

come out." So Frieda stayed home.
He often forbade her to do things "for her own good," and

he had become obsessive about what he called her "innocence."
h his determioalion that even her mind should remain virginal,

he carefully arranged her life so that she would meet neither men
nor girls her own age. He kept her busy with volunteer wocfc

and fund-raising. Anders Zorn painted Frieda SchifTs portrait

during that lonely winter of her eighteenth year, and her dewy
innocence shines from the canvas. She was high-chedcboncd,

with a thin, patrician nose, clear-eyed, dark-haired, slim-

svaisied, dressed In pmk. She had one advantage to outweigh
some of the drawbacks that went with being Jacob Schiffs
daughter; she was beautiful.

She was peimilted to have an eighteenth-birthday party, mem-

orable because a musical teen-ager named Walter Dairtrosch

sang and acted out a parody on Wagner's Rhine Maidens while

siandirtg in a tin tub fbl) of water. But otherwise the year had

been unexceptional and unrewarding. She had had noexperience

with boys whatever, beyond stiffand formal conversations with

male p^ners at her father's stiff and formal dinner parties,

where the young people were always seated "below the salt."

Whcitever a boy spoke to her she blushed fiercely.

That summer Jacob and Ttierese Schiff look Frieda and Morti

on another of their ritu^ grand tours of Europe. One of the stops

waa, naturally, Fmnkfun, where the Schiffs were invited to din-

ner at the home of some people named Dreyfus, who were Loeb

cousins. "Are there any young men I would like in Prankfiirt?"

Frieda whispered furtively to a ffiend.

"Oh, you must meet Felix Warburg," said the friend. "He's

the handsomest man in town."

A Warburg family gcr>ealogy, prepared in IM? and updated

in 1953, fills a volume very rwarly the weight of Webster's In-

ternational Dictionary, and the Warburgs take their family with

even heavier seriousness. The Warburgs put the Ik to the much-

repeated claim that “all the best Jews are fr«n Frankfurt'’

(whence, of course, come Schiffs ar»d Rothschilds). The War-

burgs are from Hamburg. Tbe femily is said to have originated

centuries ago in Italy (many Warburgs have a Latin look), where

the name was del Baitco, "the bankers,” since Jews were not

permitted personal surnames. Record^ history first places

them, however. In Warburgum (ot Warburg), a small town in

central Germany, from where, over three hundred years ago,

they migrated north to Hamburg.

The Warburg claim 10 being one of the world’s noblest Jewish

families (and the Warburgs are far too proud to actually make

such a claim; they lei it be made for them) is based on many

things. A great many Warburgs are wealthy, and have been for

several hundred years, but the spleiKlid ringof the Warburgname

has nvwe to h than money, The family bank, M. M. Waiburg A
Company in Hamburg, was an ancient affair, founded in ^98,

whkh lasted well into the Hitler era, when it was forcibly con-

fiscated in 1938 by non-Jews, The Warbunts have also been dis-
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tinguishul in fields other than banking; they are a panicularly

roundeil family. There have been Warburgs prominent in the

military, in manufocmring, medicine, politics, book publishing,

diplomacy, education, and the arts. There have been Warburg
authors, scientists, composers, critics, inventors, and profes-

sors.

There are Warburgs today in every corner of the U'odd—from
New York to London to Shanghai to T<Ayo to Mclbwrnc. One
family habit, which helps keep the Warburgs straight in various

parts of the globe, is to give Warburg children first names ap-

propriate 10 the countries where they were bom. Thus Elena,

Oliviero, Gioconda, Francesca, and Itaio Warburg are all Rome
Warburgs. Eva and Charlotte Warburg, who became Israeli War-
burgs, have children named Dvorah, Gabriel, Beniamin, Tama,
and Niva. Ingrid i$ a Stockholm Warburg. When Renata War-
burg was mamed to Dr, Richard Samson, she tried hard to con-

form tohis mystic Indian cult ofMaidninan and lived for a while

with the Maharaja of Indore. Their child, Matanya, is thereft^e

a Zoroastrian Warburg, or at least a Warburg from his mother's

mahatma period. She later divorced Samson, left Ittdia, mamed
a man named Waller Strauss, moved to Glasgk>w. and named
her next child Carol,

FelU Warburg, who, Frieda SchifT had been told, was the

handsomest man in town, was the son of Morita Warburg, and
Moritz Warburg was the youngest of six children of Abraham
and Sara Warburg. Abraham Warburg died when Moritz was
very young, but Sara Warburg, one of several strong-willed War-
burg women, remained very much alive. Moritz's older brother

Siegtniind became titular head of the bank after his father's

death, but as long as Sara lived Siegmund and Moriu had to

report to (heir mother each evening after the Slock Exchange
had closed. 'Htey brought their account books with them, and
Sara grilled them thoroughly on each detail of each transaciicui.

The two rrten's wives waited patieniJy at home until Sara was
satisAed that the boys had put in a profitable day at the bank
and dismissed them with a little wave of her hand. If Sara was
not satisfied, she would sit very still in her throndike chair,

gazing at her sons hard and long. Then she would say, "Now.
Explain yourselveSi Siegmund, speak first.” On such nights, the

lights in Sara's big house in Rothenbaum Chaussee burned late.

Sara was widely respected by men because she “thought like

a man,' ' and she had many influential men friends, among them

the poet Heinrich Heine,* who once dedicated a poem to her

[and it was not a poem about banking, either), and Prince Otto

von Bismarck. Like her spiritual sister, Henriette Heilman Se-

ligman in the United States, Sara was not a woman to be put ofl^

by royalty. She and the Prince corresponded regularly, and each

year it was her custom to send him a package of Passover cook-

ies. But one year the imperial court chaplain preached some anti-

Semitic statements which incensed Sara. Bismarck was not

really responsible for them, but he did not reproach the chaplain,

and Sara decided that her friendship with the Prince should be

termiiuled. At Easter, when the Prince had not received bis

customary cookies, he sent an aide to see Sara and ask what had

happened. Sara told the PrirKc's emissary loftily. “If he doesn’t

know, tell him to come and ask me himself. But he vvon’t ask.

He knows quite well why he didn't get his cookies.” He never

did ask, and he never received any cookies from Sara again.

Sara's son Moritz married Charlotte Oppenheim, and they had

seven children—Aby M.. Max M., Paul M., Felix M.. Olga M..

Fritz M.. and Louise M. Warburg. Felix Waiburg used to sign

his letters;

because he saw the Warburgs represented in the heavens, with

each of the Warburg children a star in the Big Dipper. TOs War-
burg family lived at Mittelweg 17 and were known as “the Mil-

telweg Wt^urgs” todistii^uish themfromSiegmund Waiturg’s

family, who lived on Alstenifer and were called “the Alstenifer

Warf^rgs." To confuse things somewhat, both Siegmund and

* Heine also lum up in the SchWfamilylteethustepgntKlfatherwaa

• ScHifT.
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MoriU had sons named Aby, afler ihcir joinC'c^ndfather But,

to unconruse them somewhat, the MiUetweg Aby~and aJI ihe

other Mittelweg Warburgs—had Ihc middle initiid “M,” which
was not for “Mittelweg," but for Moritz, (heir father. Still, all

those M's helped Iceep (he Miuclweg Warburgs straight. Mean-
while, the Alsterufer Waiburgs gave (heir children the middle

initial "S." for Siegmund. litis iradilion has been carried on in

both branches of (he family.

Felix's mother, CharfoUe, was like her mother'indaw Sara, a

strong-minded woman who openly domioated her timid little

husband, who, by Ihe time she met him, was already used to

being cosved. Chaiiolle also took pride in herself as a match-

maker, and was forever inviting young CQUides to dinner, where

her practice was to send them out for walks in the twilight af>

terward, and then lock the French windows behind them. She
would not let any of her “matches" back inside the house until,

as she put it, “it" had ht^)pened.

Felix's father, Moritz, was the ofliciai leader of the sixteen

thousand Jews in Hamburg. He thoroughly disaf)proved of the

migratory wave of young Jews out of Germany in the tS50's,

'60's,and '?0's. For one thing, M. M. Warburg & Company was

prospetirtg, and he saw no need for any of his sons to “seek

their fortune" in any such distant plate a$ the United States.

Also, as one of the family wrote of him, Moritz was a man '

'not

distinguished bygreatphysicalcoupige.’’ The thought of himself

or any member of his family crossing the Atlantic terrified him.

“Qui Wasser hat keine Batken" he used to say
—

"Water isn't

very solid"—arid once, when his mother ordered him to England

on ^siitess, he begged her not to make him go. But Sara insisted,

and Moritz crossed the Channel on his knees, praying all the

way. When required to serve in the Hamburg City Militia, Moritz

enlisted as a tnimpeier. His wife, either proudly or mischie^

vously, used to show the certiftcate he got for this service to

everyone who came to the house. Morilz was also vain, and

covered his baldness with wigs of varying lengths.

The Warburg children were, on the other hand, a bold, bri^t,

and lively lot. Felix and his brothers were strikingly handsome
youngsters, dark-haired with snapping black eyes. Ibercis some
argument today about “the Warburg mouth,' ' which is said not

to have been “good” where the boys were concerned. But the

boys, as soon as they were able, wore the heavy mustaches that

were the style of the period, so their mouths didn't matter. Felix,

like his name, had a happy face, and his mu stache cuiled upward.

His brother Paul had a sad face, and his muslache turned down.

Paul was a scholar. Felix was a blade. He loved beautiful

things—beaullAil women, music, books, paintings, horses, sail-

boats, clothes, and (jo time) motorcars. He vras also sotnethir^

of a rebel. He openly scorned the conventional Jewish orthodoxy

of his home, which he used to say was “maimained more from

traditkw than from conviction." He was embarrassed by such

rules as having to have a servant carry his textbooks to school

for Saturday sessions, and having ic adhere to the dietary laws

whenever he went to a restaurant or traveled. He itched to go

places arui become his own man.

His oldest brother, Aby, was a rebel too. He had married a

girl named Mary Henz, described in Ihe family as "an unusual

firi"—unusual in that she was not Jewish, ii was the first War-

burg mixed marriage, and it stirred up such a storm that the

couple were asked, "out of respect to the Jewish community of

Hamburg," to leave the city to wed.

At sixteen Felix was 4aken out of schotri and sent south to

Frankfurt to work for his moEher's family, Ihe Oppenheims. who
had a precious-stone business there. His brother Max was al-

ready in Frankfurt, studying business, and the boys' mother

Wrote 10 Max telling him to take good care of Felix, and see that

he look “langu^ and violin lessons, select nice friends for him,

prevent him from being too extravagant, and see (u it that he

takes one bath weekly.” But Felix could take care of himself.

He was already a bon vivant, and he cut quite a swathe in Frank-

furt. in his snappy dogcart he drove his young friends and his

Italian teacher (he had selected a very pretty young woman to

teach him that language) on. gay excursions to the Waddehen,
Frankfurt's prettiest park. In Frankfurt he met Clara Schumann,

the widow of Robert Schumann Ihe composer, and Mme. Schu-

mann developed quite a case on Felix Warburg. This raised an

eyebrow or two, He was just eighteen; she was nearly seventy.

Felix Wnrburg very nearly didn't go to Ihe Dreyfuses' party.

The Dreyfuses, he said, gave "the dullest parlies in Frankfurt,"

and he was not a man who liked dull parties. But his parents,

who were visiting in Frankfurt, insisted because their old friend
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SchilT would be ihere, and they reminded Felix that ScliifT

had given the Warburg boys a toy fun during the period he had

worked for the Deutsche Bank.

$0 , rducUntly, Felix wint, and met Frieda SchifT, who was
wearing the pale pink gov/n 2om had painted her in. “I don't

think I fliited,” she said many years later, “because 1 had been

brought up so strictly, and had gone out so tiute, that I was not

too certain of myself."

That right Felix went home, long after midnishu knocked on

his parents’ door, and said. “I have met the girl rm going to

marry."

Matchmaker Charblte was disgruntled because this was a

match she had not arranged. Moritz Warbm^g was even more

distressed when he heard that U was an American girl. Silting

up in his bed in his nightshirt aivd up, he cried, “She will have

to live in Germany, you know)"

’•{ 25 }•*

Marriage,

Schiff Style

The morning after Felix's announceinciit, Moritz Warbuig paid

a call on the Schiffs. The meeting did not go well. Mr. Warburg

stalked out of the SchiiTs' suite wearing a^ceof stone, and Jacob

Schiff calmly announced that the family was moving on to Paris.

In Paris the Schiffs went to the races at Longchamp, and who

should suddenly show up there but Felix Warburg, who had

followed themfront Frankfurt. He |wesentcd himself to the Schiff

parly, artd stayed very close to Frieda while her father became

increasingly agitated. At the end of the aftemoon he told Frieda

flatly that she was not permiued to see Felix again. “I took her

to Europe 10 get her out of the way of temptation," he roared,

“and now this happens!"

In addition to his wish to preserve Frieda’s "irmocence,"

there were several things that Jacob disliked about Felix War-

burg. For one, Felix wasn't a banker. Though New York firms

practiced nepotism extensively, there was a rule at the Warburg

bank to isevent. or at least ccmtrol, it: no more than two sons

of aseniorpartner could enter the firm. Since Fclix’solderbroth-

ers, Max and Paul, were already in the bank, Felix could never

work for M. M. Warburg & Company. If Frieda wished to marry

2t9
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8 Warburg, Jacob said, why didn’t she marry Paul or Max? Bui
in any case Jacob would never pcrmii her 10 marry a man who
would make her live in Gennany. Behind these illogjcal argu*

merits there hung the fact that SchifF distrusted Felix's manner,
Felix was witty and lively, and Schiff was uncomfortable when
faced with anything as Iniangible ns bounce. He did nol like

jokesi^on vivanw alarmed him. Felix’s nickname was “Fizzie,”

after the Vichy Celestin “fizzie water” he loved to drink, but

‘'flzay” also described his personality. There was a slight cleft

in Felix's chin which Schiff saw as a sign of weakness of char*

aclcr. The real tnilh, however, was that he didn't want his daugh-
ter to marry anywie.

When the Schiffs arrived at Gastein, Felix Warburg turned up
again. While Jacob was taking the waters one afternoon, Frieda

and Felix met secretly in the park. They walked fora while, and

then he slopped her under a p4ane tree and said, ‘isn't It a beau-
tiftil day?” “Yes,” said Frieda. “This is a heauliPul place.” he
said. “Yes,” she agreed. "Would you ever like to live in Ger-
many?” he asked her. Frieda was lemficd. She ran home to her

mother and gasped, ”1 think he proposed!"

Immediately, a courKil of war was called and an elaborate set

of plans was developed. It wns decided that the Schiff and War-
burg families shouW have a summit conference on the matter,

and on neutral leiritory. Ostend on the Belgian coast was se-

lected. First, a formal dinner was given by the Warburgs at their

favorite kosher restaurant. That went reasonably well (Schiff

was a great believer in the power of formal dinners to solve most
problems). Next, Mr, Schiff gave a luncheon for the Warburgs
at his hotel The headvraiter suggested fresh Channel lobsters,

which were nenkosher. Schiff ordered filet trf sole. But somehow
a mistake was made and the lobsters were served anyway, and
Mr. Schiff flew into one of his towering rages. The lunch was a

disaster.

A lactic was at last agreed upon, however, which, though not

very entertaining for the two young people, assured them of

remaining in some sort of communication. Frieda and her family

would return toNew York, and there, her father explained, Felix

would write a weekly letter ic Schiff, who would respond with

a weekly letter to Felix. Frieda was to irtslituleasimllHr schedule

ofleiiers between herself and Felix’s mother. Frieda and Felix

were under no circumstances to write each other. This program

was to continue until such time as Felix was able to come to

New York. The two young people parted without so much as a

farewell kiss.

In New York, the letter-writing began. Sometimes her father

showed Frieda his letters to Felix before posting them. Written

in Gcnran, they used the formal
‘

'5te, "afortn reserved for use

when speaking to one or more persons with whom one Is nol on

familiar terms. But once Frieda noticed that her father had at

last written to Felix using “Du." the familiar form. She was

overjoyed and hugged and thanked herfather for tinbending this

much. Without a word. Jacob Schiff took out hts gold penknife,

scratched out every "D(r,“ and substituted “5j>” throughout.

U was a letter, furthermore, inviting Felix to join Kuhn, Loeb

ft Company in New Yorit.

Felix Warburg did not particularly want to work for Jacob

Schiff. He was never to become a great financier (though he did

possess other talents which. In time, became very useful to

Schiff). But he did love Frieda, and Schiff had set an unalterable

condition: Felix could not have Frieda unless he look, in the

bargain. Kuhn, Loeb. As Felix was preparing to leave Germany
for New York, bis father called him aside and said, “My son, 1

have just one request to make of you.' ' Felix was certain that

hK father was alMut to make him promise to bring his young

wife back to Germany or, at the very least, to ask him to keep

the dietary laws. But hisfather said, “Do not take the iced drinks

that spoil Ansericans’ digestions and force them to go loCarlsbad

for a cure.” Felix arrived in New York, in l?t95,and immediately

went to work.

SchifTs attitude toward his future son-in-law did not soften

much during the “courtship" period that followed. He arranged

things so that the young couple saw almost nothingof each other.

When they did meel, they were heavily chaperoned. Kis concern

for Frieda’s innocence continued, and he enjoined both her

mother and her grandmother from mentioning “ugly” truths.

Therese Schiff obeyed her husband, but Grandmother Betty

Loeb had her own ideas. She had become Interested in nursing

and obstetrics, and was getting a reputation as an "advanced"

woman. Betty even read the novels of Zola openly! On her book

shelves behind locked glass doors were books dealing with the
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physical side of marriage, and she was determined to have a talk

with Frieda. But Jacob got wind of this, and refused to let Frieda

see her grandmother unless there was a third person present.

Betty Loeb did manage to get Frieda alone one afternoon and
to say to her, "It's normal for a girl to be upset and nervous at

a lime like (his. Being engaged is unnatural. A girl should either

be not engaged at ail or married." It was some help, but not

much.

The dashing young man aboui to carry off their loveliest youi^
princess was referred to by German Jewish society as "The
filackPrince." Asthe day of the ceremony approached, tensions

in the Sebiff household mounted, li was to be an nt*home wed<
ding at 932 Fifth, and, adding to the other complications, was
the caterer's news that no more than 125 gue&ls could be filled

into the house, and, n week before the wedding, 145 had ac*

cepted. Jacob Schi^ struck a seerlike pose and announced,

'Twenty will not come." Later, Frieda Schiff Warburg wrote:

"As always his forecast was right. Two days before the cere*

mony. Mrs. James Setigman died, and her entire family, num-
bering exactly twenty, couldn’t come."*

Frieda Schiffs and Felix Warburg's marriage was called "dy-

nastic," and it did seem lo represeni a consolidation of Kuhn,
Loeb power. There they all were—old Solomon Loeb, who had
founded the firm but had withdrawn altogether a few years earlier

in favor of his son-in-law, the father of the bride. There wai^

Solomon's old partner. Abraham Wolff, whose daughter Addie
was a bridesmaid and who—in another Kuhn, Loeb wedding—
would very soon marry another partner, Otto Kahn. There was
Solomon's son Morris, not a banker but married that same year

lo Abe Kuhn's daughter, Eda, another bridesmaid. The bride’s

aunt. Nina Loeb, was maid of honor, and Paul Warburg had

come from Germany lo be his brother’s best man. These two
met for the first time at the wedding and fell in love, which wouM
give Solomon another son-in-law in the firm, which would make

* Frieda's nervous state may have played Iricks on her meinory, be-

cause Rosa Coiitenl Scligman did not die until |we]v( years later. Bui
some member of (be crowd with twenty relaiives apparenity did die tbai

week.

Marriage, Schiff Style

Nina her niece’s sister-in-lsw and make Paul Warburg his broth-

er's uncle.

Since the Schiffs belonged lo two congiegations, Temple

Emanu-Bl and Beth-EI. two rahbis performed the ceremony—

Dr. Gustav Gottheil and Dr. Kaufmann Killer. It vras a glittering

occasion, but the business overtones of the union almost ov-

ershadowed the happiness of the newlyweds. While the women

speculated about the suitability of Felix as a husband, the men

considered his promise as a partner. Bui the most btstorically

signiTtcant fact was Chat Frieda S^iffhad achieved her first vic-

toty over her father, and had managed to marry the man she

loved.

From the house the couple went lo the Plaza, where Felix, in

his nervousness, forgot lo register his bride. From there, they

went on a short trip lo Washington, where Frieda, in her ner-

vousness, realized that she was without a persomd maid for the

first lime in her life. Faced with the problem of packing suitcases

and not knowing hoiv to begin, she burst tiuo tears and Felix

had to help her, wrestling manfully with unfamiliar crinolines.

They returned toNew York long eroughlo board the S.S. Kaiser

IFf'ttefm // for a cruise to Italy, but iWs linae Jacob Schiff as-

signed one of his wife’s personal maids, He [mine, to accompany

,

Frieda. Herminc proved to be quite a trial. Felix Warburg used

to say. ’’I spent my honeymoon with a German governess."

Hermine would not let Frieda wear any of her trousseau on the

boat so that the dresses would be fresh for Italy, where the senior

Warburgs were lo meet them, and she scolded Frieda whenever

she got a spot on any of her other dresses. Also, possibly acting

on instructions from Jacob Sdiiff. she was reluctant to let the

newlyweds spend any private moments together. She was for-

ever fussing around the stateroom and seemed miffed that she

had not been given an adjoining cabin. Still, Frieda and Felix

managed to find some time together. Frieda Warbuii became

pregnant with her first child on her honeymoon, just as her

mother had done.

Frieda was delighted with this news, and said to her mother

that she believed in young marriages, and "If Ihis ore’s a boy.

I'm going to lake up the nig in his room, take out his bed, and

make him sleep on a cot as soon as he's old enough lo marry,"

to force him out of the nest. Therese Schiff looked disapproving.
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and annoanced that, on ihc coniwy» she was turning an upper

floor of 932 Fifth into a bachelor’s apartment f(»' Modi, ”5o my
son may stay with me a$ long as he wishes

”

During Frieda's wedding trip, her father wrote:

Dear children.

You shall not come home without receiving al least one

letter from me, but as I telegraphed you frequently (using

his Western Union franking privilege, of course) I suppose

yoti are in any event satisfied. . .

.

"Satisfied.” On this stiff note he seems to realise how un-

feeling he sounds, and suddenly (he lone of the letter changes,

loosens, expands, letting a bit more of his heart show as he

swiftly cominues;

. . I need not tel! you how happy dear Mama and I are in

your own young happiness, which, God gram it, may lust

for many years without a cloud obscuring ii, and if trials

come, wiihoui which hardly any human life eicisls, your

deep love for each other will give you strength to bear what-

ever Cod destines for you.

When the young Warburgs returned to New York, they moved
to a hotel while their first house was being finished for them.
But Jacob, upset at the news of his daughter's condition, at the

loss of her precious innocence, would not come to the hotel to

see them, or even telephone, refusing to ask for Frieda by her

new name.

Frieda and Felix did ^ lo (he Schiffs’ house For dinner. At

one point during that dinner, Frieda turned lo her father and
asked him a question. It wasasimple question—she could never

remember, afterward, just what it was because her father sud-

denly lost his composure completely and cried out, ’'Why do
you atk me? You heve your husbaud to turn to now/"

26

"The Battle of

the Giants"

Jacob SchifTwas never quite sure whether heapproved of young
Olto Kahn. For one thing, Kahn, though he had not gone as far

a* August Belmont and changed his name, was something of a

religious lumcoat. (Otto Kahn has been called ”lhc flyleaf bc^

tween the Old and New Testament.”) Also, Kahn, like his friend

and contemporary, Hdfx Warburg, had a taste for high life and.

of all things, Bohemia. Kahn liked to surround himself with

painters and poets and playwrights and, as a boy growing up in

Mannheim, he had dreamed of being a poet himself. (His mother,

however, who steadfastly maintained that he had no talent, fi-

nally convinced him to bum all his manuscripts, including two

ilve-act plays in blank verse, so the Otto Kahn works were lost

to the world.) Kahn spoke with a clipped English accent, ordered

his suits from Savile Row. quoted Ibsen and Walter Pater and

Carlyle, and sang in (he office— all of which 5chifT found dis-

concerting. But Schiff had to admil that Kahn was a promising

financier.

Prom Mannheim, Kahn had gone to London in 1888, where

he became a British subject and worked for the (ingHsh oFTicc

of the Deutsche Bank. Within a year he had become the bank's

225
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vice and tvas hobnobbing M>ith such ituellectual and

ihcacKcai figures of Ihe day as Richard Le Gailienne, H. G.
Wells, Beerbohm Tree. Maxine Elliott. Henry Irving and Harley

Oranville-Barkcr. He went to parties with (he Prince of Wales,

whom he had been (old he resembled. He also knew the London
Warburgs and, for a while, shared a bachelors’ flat with Paul

Warburg during the taticr’s stay in England on family business.

At the invitation of Speyer & Company,* Kahn had come to

New York in 1893. He was then twenty-seven. There he met

Abe Wolffs daugher Addie, and in 18%, a few months afler

Frieda SchifTs marriage to Felix Warburg, he entered Kuhn,

Loeb &. Company in what was becoming a time-honored way,

by marrying a partner's daughter.

Kahn's initial contribution was an unusuai one. People, seeing

pale, wheezing £. H, Harriman comingdown the street toward

them, darted into doorways to avoid him. Vet Olio Kahn saw

something in this strange little man that was deeper than his

unappetizing appearance. Kahn, in Taa, found himself getting

adong with Hanicnan even better than Schiff did. It was sur*

prising, really, because Kuhn’s nature was smiling and expan-

sive, Harriman’s dour and wlilidiawn. But b^usc Kahn
seemed to understand him and respect him, and was willing to

converse with him, Harriman liked and respected Otto Kahn.

Jacob Schiff was happy to watch this unusual friendship ripen,

He himself had always regarded Harriman more as a business

associate than as a friend, and since the Union Pacific reorga-

nization this relationship lud been secure.

Of liarriman, Kahn wrote candidly:

His was the genius of (he conqueror, his dominion was
based on rugged strength, iron will, irresisHWc determi-

nation, indomitable courage and, upon those qualities of

character which command men’s trust and confidence, He
was constitutionally unable either to cajole or dissemble.

He was stiff-necked to a fault. It would have saved him
much opposition, many enemies, many misunderstandings,

if be had possessed the gift of suavity. ... I ventured to

plead with him that the results he sought couidjust as surely

* Which had given Jacob SehifT his lirsl confaci in New York-

be obtained by ks$ combative, more gentle methods, while

al the same time avoiding bad blood and ill fcciirtg, Invar-

iably his answer was; "You nuy be h^t that these (lungs

could be so accomplished, but not by me, I can svork only

in my own way. 1 cannot make myself different, nor act in

a way foreign to me. They will have to take me as I am or

<lrc^ me. This is notarrc^anceon my part. ] simply cannot

achieve anything if I try to cominr^mise with my nature and

lo follow (he notions of others."

Gradually, Otto Kahn became the bank's chief liaison with

Harriman, while, in (he meantime, Jacob Schiff cultivated the

gamiious, easygoing company of James J. Hill. With this ar-

rarvgement—having the two most powcrfiil railroad men of i he

age Its virtually daily visitors to I he Kuhn, Loeb offices— li must
have seemed to Schiff in )900 as though, except for a few delails-

such as J. P. Morgan, he had American raiirr^s in his pocket.

To unify hi$ Union Pacific system, Ned Harriman had, with

the help of Kuhn, Loeb, purchased two smaller lines, the Oregon
Short Line aitd the Oregon Railroad & Navigation Company.
This accomplished, he decided that he also wanted a line call^

the Chicago-Burlinglon & Quincy, a rich line which fanned

through some of the richest country in the West. Its fingers

stretched to Mississippi River ports, to mining towns in Colorado

and the Black Hills, and to farm lands in Iliiitois, Iowa, and
Nebraska. Harriman wanted the Burlington, as he explained,

partly because it was a competitor for business in Union Pacific

teiritory, but also because he feared that at any moment the

Burtingtem might extend its main line from Denver to the Pacific

Coast. This would make the Burlington a Union Pacific com-
petitor on a (mnscontinental as well as a local level.

However, when Harriman began quietly to dicker for the Bur-

lington, he found his way blocked by "subtle but powerful

forces." Someone else was interested in the Burlington, and had

already been quietly buying up Us stuck. Haninian mentioned

his feare (o Otto Kahn, and the two men approached Kuhn,
Loeb's senior partner, Jacob Schiff. Schiff listened In silence,

and then said, "1 will ask Hill about it." That evening, at his

house. Schiff asked Hill point-blank, "Are you buying Burling-

ton?" Hill laughed and repited, "Absoiuidy not." Schiff then
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returned to Harriman and assured him that Hill had no interest

in the line.

Hill, however, had not been telling the truth. He had, early

in 1901, decided that he wanted a feeder line for his Great Korth-

cm and Northern Pacific. His banker. Morgan, had recom-

mended that Hill buy the St. Paul Railway, but Hill was con-

vinced that the Btirlington was the better line. Morgan gave in

and. long before Kaniman had let his hur>grY gaze fall upon the

line, Hill-Morgan interests had begun buying up the Budingion

iMl behalf of the Great Northern and Northern Pacific. As the

two railroading giants, one with a monopoly on Ihe Southwest

and the other controlling Ihe Northwest, squared off to do battle,

two facts were pertinent. M^an, who represented Hill, had a

persona], almost psychopathic hatred of Harriman and fumed at

the mention of his name. Schil!, on (he other hand, who rep-

fesenicd Harriman, was Hill's friend. If anyone was to mediate,

or referee the fight, it would have to be Schilf.

Schiff paid another of his polite visits on Moigan and asked

him the same question he had a.sked Hill- Morgan, who could

be ruthless but was seldom devious, admitted that he and Hill

were in fhet buying the Burlington. SchiiT then began to argue

for a "community of interests." It was to become one Jacob

Schiff s key phrases, but at the time it belonged to Morgan, who
had defined it. saying, "The communtiy of interests is the prin-

ciple that & certain number of men who own property can do

what they like with it," SchilT was using the community-of-in-

terests argument deliberately, aware of the appeal of the concept

to Morgan, to try to persuade Morgan to let Harriman have an

interest in the Burlington purchase, and a share in the inana£e>

mem. Morgan refused. A grim-faced Jacob Schiff now sent for

dames J. Hill.

On a balmy April evening in 1901, Jim Hill arrived from Wash-

ington. He was in a buoyant mood. Ilial afteinoon he had fin-

ished negotiatjonsfor the purchase of the Chicago-fiurlington &
Quincy

,
and the contract was to be signed the following morning.

His railroads, the Northern Pacific and the Great Northern,

would then own more than 96 percent of the Burlington stock,

for which he and Morgan had paid as much as $200 a share, far

above the market value. The young man who met Hill at the

ferry dock was nervous. It was Morti Schilf. "Father is watting
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for you at Mr. Baker’s house,'' said Moni. "Did you gel his

mess^?"
"Yes," said Hill, "Is Harriman there also?"

"I believe so,’’

"Goodf" said Hill breezily.

The two set off. The meeting, arranged by Schiff, was a last-

ditch effort to ward off a battle, and was to be held on neutral

territory at the borne of HilTs friend, George F, Btdcer, the so-

called "Sphina of Wall Street," president of the First National
Bank, the city's largest.

With Hill’s arrival, the atmosphere of the gathering in Baker’s
library grew tense. SchifTs customary regal poise was overlaid

with frost, and, aAer greeting Hill curily, Schiff said a few brief

words about their loi^ friendship and then asked Hill abruptly,
"Why did you lie to me a month agoand say you had no inlenlion

of buying the Burlington?"

Hill’s candor was as remarkable as his good spirits, "I had
to.’’ he replied. "After all, I knew you were interested in ibe

Union Pacific,"

Schilf gave him a conlempluous look, and then asked once
more that Harriman be given al least a small share in the Bur-
lington purchase.

"Oh, 1 don’t think so." said Hill cheerfully. "You see, I want
it all.”

Harriman, who at that point had been pacing the floor "in
suppressed excitement," sprang at Hill and said. "Very well!

This is a hostile act and you must lake the consequences!"
Hill merely waved his band and walked out the room.
On April 20 the announcemcrit of Hill’s purehase was made.

Morgan, his duties as Hill’s banker over, set off for Europe to

take the waters at Alx-en-l*rovence and to visit his beautiful

French mistress. Hill, in even belter spirits than he had been In

al Mr Baker’s house, boarded hisprivate train foralong holiday
in the American Northwest. Noboby had reckoned with the rage
of Ned Haniman, who had once boasted to Otto Kahn, "Let
me be but one of fifteen men around a table, and I will have my
way."

To get his place at the Burlington’s table, Harrlman's scheme
was simple—and outrageous. If Hill's Northern Pacific now
owned Ihe Burlington, Harriman would buy up the Nonhem
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PAcifK. If. m other words, he could noi buy Hill's railroad, he
would buy up Kill. The boldncssof (he scheme boggled the imag>

irtahon. And ii quickened the pulses of a number of Wall Street

figures, among (hem James Sliilman of the National City Bank,
and one ofSiillman’smosUmpojtant customers. Rockefeller and

Standard Oil. Wall Street might have laughed ai Harriman once.

buJ--v.'ith the help of Schiff—he was the man who had helped

turn the defunct Union Pacific into one of the country's most
proUtable lines. Harriman had been given complete controt of

the Union Pacific's finances, and now, to impiemeni his great

plan, he demanded permission of the Union Pacific's board to

issue $60 miilUon worth of new bonds.

Whether or not to parlicipale in Naniman's plan was the most
agoniiing decision of Jacob SchifTs career. What was at stake

was merely everything, so Taras he was concerned. One did not

lose a battle with a man like Morgan and survive. All night long,

he paced the Hoor of his Fifth Avenue house, weighing the pos-

sibilities, while Therese begged him to come to bed. The sun
was up trcforc he decided. Uc would go along with Harriman.

|i would take $60 million and more to do what Hardman had
in mind. Aflcrall, the goal this lime was not just to buy up a
defunct railroad at twenty or thirty cents on the dollar. To suc-

ceed, Harriman and Schiil would have to go into the slock mar-

ket and to private investors all over the cuiiniry and. as quickly

and secretly as possible, to buy up, from the strongest railroad-

Wall Street combination in the world, the controlling inlcrest in

a $1 1$ million corporation.

SchiThad warned Harriman that the price of Northern Pacific

stock would begin to rjscas soon as Kuhn, Loeb's brokers went
inio the market and started buying it. To account for the rise,

Schiff suggested an explanation of childlike simplicity. He would
start a mmor on the Street that Northern Pacific was rising be-

cause of Hill's purchase of the Burlington. The Northern Pacific

was nicknamed the “Nipper," and Kuhn, Loeb men began say-

ing. "Nipper’s goii^ up. ivdw that Hill's got a new line.” Iron-

ically, the explanation .satisfied partners at the House of Morgan
as well as Hill's men on the Street, who cheerfully began selling

large blocks of slock to the enemy. Playing right into Hariiman's

hands, the House of Morgan disposed of Sl4 million worth of
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Northern Pacific by the first ofMay—all of which found its way
into the hands of SchiiT and Harriman.

One begins to sense the size of Bdward Harhman’s ego here.

Harriman wanted tocomer the Northern Pacific not for money,

nor even for power. He wanted nothing but revenge on Hill and

Morgan—to get even with them for excluding him from the Bur-

lington's board. Privately, Jacob Schiff began warning him that

he mighi be going too far. But Harriman at this point was im

tractable.

Jim Hill was supcrsiiliousand a bclieverin omens, and he was
in Seattle on the last day of April when "a dark-complected

angel" appeared to him in a dream as he lay in his canopied

Louis Seize bed in his private car. The vision told him that all

was not well in New Yoilc, and he immediately ordered his train

turned around and headed East at tep speed. He arrived in New
York on Friday, May 3. breaking a transcontinental record. He
went immediately to Kuhn, Loeb, walked into Jacob SchifTs

offtcc, and demanded to know why Northern Pacific had risen

so rapidly. With a smile, Jacob vSchiff informed him that Kuhn,

Loeb was buying Northern Pacific “on orders from the Union
Pacific’’—or Harriman.

Angrily. Hill said, '‘All right. Do your damnedest. But you
can’t get control. Morgan and my (fiends alone had $40 million

worth of Northent Pacific, and m far as J know none of them
has sold a share.”

“That may well be." saldSchiffcarcfuliy, knowing that Hill’s

statement would have been true a week earlier, but was no

longer. "But we've got a lot of it, Jim. AAcr all. you secretly

bought the Burlington and wouldn’t give us a share. Now we’re

ping to see ifwc can get a share by buying a controlling interest

in the Northern Pacific.”

Hill pressed Schiff to find out how much stock he had, but

Schiff would cffliy repeat, "A lotof it, Jim. A lot." Nervously,

Hill look out his little bag of uncut stones arkl began to worry

them between his fingers.

At that point, Schiffmade a final peace offer. He and Harriman

would stop buying, he said, and would gradually return the

Northern ^cific stock to the market, ifHill would give Haniman
a place on the Burlington’s board. It svas all Harriman had
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wanted (o begin with. Hilt &eemed to waver, and Schifi* said

quickly, "Come to dinner at my house tonight. We‘li talk it

over."

The stock market closed that afternoon at a new high, led by
the Northern Pacific Railroad. The stock had also leaped ahead

on the London Exchange. Outside speculators were moving in,

and brokers were selling short. The mood of the street was fe-

verish.

One must admire the poise and Himalayan coolness of Jacob

Schitr at this moment. It was a Friday evening at the Scliiffs.

Fortunes hung in the balance, to say nothing of Jacob SchrfTs

own future as a businessman, yet no detail was altered from the

family ritual. In the upstairs sitting room the Sabbath candles

were lighted, and the children gathered in a circle to be blessed.

Then Uteir father read his Friday evening service, and the family

descended to the dinning room to meet their dinner guest. Jacob

SchiR* said grace as always, and the chiklren recalled later that

when he came to the words, "For those les.s fortunate ihanwc,”
his blue eyes traveled briefly and humorously to rest on Mr.
Hill. Dinner conliniied in its customary stately way.

After dinner, in the library over their cigars and brandy, the

two men got down to business. Jacob ScbilT explained that hss

group now controlled 370,000 shares of Northern Pacific com-
mon Slock, and about 420,000 sharesofpreferred—orS79 million

worth on a basis of par valuation. Hill, nodding jerkily, imme-
diately said that Hamman could go on the Burlington board.

There was no question of it. "You have won," Hill said. "I

salute you." The two men talked on for hours, and it was well

after midni^t when Hill rose to go. He clasped Jacob SchifTs

hand and said once mere, "Harriman shall go on the Burimglon
board tomorrow. You have my word for it." As the two said

good night, Hill is said to have brushed aside a tear.

if so, it was a crocodile tear. Once more, Hill was showing

himself to be a man who could not.be trusted. Before appearing

at thcSchifThouscfordinner, Hill had gone to the Morgan office,

conferred with the partners, and had sent a cable to Morgan
himself asking permission to buy 1^0,000 more shares of North-

ern Pacific 10 strengthen his position. Morgan had winui back
^proval. Hill had never intended to admit Harriman to the Bur-

lington board. He had just begun lo flght,

Harriman, meanwhile, was nervous. The shares he and SchifF

had acquired, both common and preferred, did, taken together,

constitute a dear majority of the two classes of stock. Taken
separately, however, Harriman lacked—by some forty thooMod
shares—a majority of the common stock. On Saturday morning,

therefore, he telephoned a Kuhn, Loeb broker named Hein-

sheimerand ordered forty thousand more sharesofNorthern Pa-

ciftc "at the markel."’ But Schiff, having taken Hill at his word,

had left instructions at the oflice to buy no more Northern Pa-

cific. In a dilemm:i. Heinshetmer tried to find Schiff—it was a

flvc-million-dollar order—and learned that he was at the syn-

agogue. Heitisheimer rushed uptown to Temple Emanu-EI and
looked for lk.hifT among the worshipers. Finding him, and mak-
ing his way into a seat beside him, Heinsheimer whispered,

"Harriman wants forty thousand more NF." Without lifting httf

eyes from his prayer book, Schiff replied, "Do not buy it. I’ll

l^e the responsibility."

Perhaps it was because of the unusual surroundings in which
Schiff issued his instructions (hat an oversight of considerable

proportions took place. For some reason, Harriman was never

advised of SchifTs advice to Heinsheimer, and Harriman spent

the weekend confident that he owned a maiority of both the

preferred and the common stock. On Monday morning, Jim

Keene, a famous stock manipulator cd* Ihe era, hired by Hill and
Morgan, moved into the stock market with hfs learn of brokers

and began buying up the 150,000 shares Hill had ordered—XI5
million worth. The price ofNorthern Pacific began to climb, By
noon, it had reached 110 ..

.

then 117 . . . then 1 27. By Tuesday
it had jumped to 149^4, and it was then that Harriman learned,

lo his dismay, that his order had not been executed. At the

stock's inflated price, he could no longer afford to buy.

Brokers still speculate why Schiff slopped Harriman's order.

(In his characteristic way. Schiff himself never offered an ex-

planatiort.) The most common reason given is that the pious

Jacob would not handle the transaction because it w-as ordered

on a Saturday, which is ndiculous. Others have said that .Schiff

prudently foresaw the panic that was coming, and decided to let

Hill and Morgan charge on alone, wreck the economy, and take

* tbo»e the New Ycrt Stock wux open on Saturdays.
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full blanie for it. This is possible, bur unlikely. The pktn fact

Was IhAt Schiff had believed HU!, and could not imagine that HifI

would bciray him a second time. Still—though, as ii turned out.

il would have made no difftrence—somebody should have lold

Harriman. On Wednesday morning the Noithcm Pacific hit IM,
and Wail street went wild, The stock was behaving slmikriy in

London, and British bankers were cabling furiously for more
shares. When the stock reached 200, ennny speculators sold,

aitlicipaiing a break and hoping to buy in again at lower prices.

They did not reulize, however, that neither Hill nor Harriman
intended to sell and lake profits. Harriman had locked up his

shares, and Hill, having got as many more shares as possible,

was also sitting tight. Specitlatois had taken over.

By mid-week European bankers had become aJarmod and re*

versed ihcir previously liberal policies on American loans. The
Bank of England warned the London joint-stock banks against

New York. While American credit teetered, the two antagomsis
stood flrcn, refusing to move. At the height of things, sickly Ned
Harriman was suddenly stricken with appendictiis and was
rushed to a hospital. Coining out of the anesthetic, he demanded
a telephone and attendants were astonished to hear him put in

a call toJames J. Hill.”Hitl?“ hesaidwlien he reached his party.

"This is Harriman. I Just wanted to tell you that the operation

is over and I'm still alive.” He then collapsed on his hospital

bed.

By Thursday Jacob SchilT was speaking of a ''deplorable sit-

uation” that had developed. The NoHhem Pacific had hit lOW,
and it was suddenly clear to Wnll Street that the slock had been
cornered. Millions of dollars' worlh of shares had been sold

whkh did not exist, and millions of dollars would be needed to

settle the debts. It was. in the words of one financial historian,

"finance run mad."' Suddenly, the Northern Pacific broke vio-

lently. and the market followed, with some of the soundest
sioeks declining by 50 percent or more, Cornered brokers sctir-

ried rranilcally—and futilely—to cover themselves, but Wall

Street had become literally insolvent. Others placed pistols to

their temples. It was the most ferocious financial panic in history.

Later, the Northern Pacific comer and the panic that followed

became known as "the Battle of the Giants.” and the four main
participams— Hill and Morgan. Harriman and Schiff—were de-

picted as ravenous gorgons, fattening themselves on the Amer-
ican public. Hill and Harriman and their respective bankers were
portrayed as having deliberately and singlehandedly set out to

smash the economy. Harriman, whose unpleasant nature and

aspect had already made him thoroughly hated, gained no new
popularity, and Jacob Schiff now shared Harrimnn's notoriety.

Morgan, meanwhile, did not become more publicly beloved

when he returned from Europe and, asked by a reporter whether

he didn't owe the American public an explanation, made his

famous and contemptuous reply, "1 owe the public nothing."*

Who really was to blame'? Hill, likening the panic quaintly to

“an Indian ghost dance—they whirl about until they are almost

crazy
,'

‘ blamed the public. "Perhaps they intagine that they have

a motive,” he said, "In that they sec two sets of powerful in-

terests which may be said to be clashing. Then these outsiders,

without rhyme Of reason, msh in on one side or the other, 'fhey

could not tell you why they made their choice, but in they go,

and the result is such as has been seen here for the past few
days.” Harriman tried to dIvcM'cc himself from any responsibility

whatever, pointing out that he had stopped buying Northern Pa-

cific stock before it started on its upward spurt (though, of

course, he had at first wanted to buy), and that during the whole
so-called "baitle” he had withdrawn from the battlefield. Mor-
gan blamed Harriman, and Schiffblamed Hill. There isevidence,

though, that all four principals in the affair were secretly

ashamed of the havoc they had caused.

And who had really won? At best, the Battle of the Giants

must be considered a draw. Hill and Morgan came out with a

majority of the Northern Pacific's corntnoti stock. But Harriman
and Schiff hnd a majt^ty of the preferred and a majority of nil

the shares outstanding. One thing was certain. Morgan had fi-

nally met his match in Jacob Schifi. Never again would one man
control the fmances of the country. From that point on, there

would be another to consider.

A few days afier that terrible Black Thursday, Jim Hill ap-

peared at the Kuhn, Loeb offices aiKl asked to see his old friend

* ll was an era when h was fashionable Tor the rich and mighty to

disparage ibe public. In IStt) Wttliam H. Vanderbiit had uttered his fa-

mous "The pvUk be diimicd!''
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Schiff. Felix Warbiuig came oy< to meet Hill and explained ihai

his father-in-law was temporarily indisposed. “How is he?" Hill

wanted to know. “Not very happy,'' aaid Felix politely, “Is he
still ntad at me?” asked Hill. “Yes.” said Felix, “J would say
80 ,” Hill, with another little wave of hi* hand, said, “Oh. SchifT
takes these things too seriously.”

A week to the day after the collapse of the market, Jacob
Schiff, gently glorying in his new position as Morgan's equal,
wrote Morgan a long and masterly letter, full of delicate irony,

in which, almost apologetically, he called Hill a double-crossing

liar. He had, Schiff wrote, perhaps misconstrued Hill's words
and intent: for tftis he would beg to be forgiven. The letter con-
cluded on this note of almost fawning suavity;

1 trust you will accept my assurance that nothing was
further on the part of Union Pacific interests than to do
aught meant to be antagonistic to you or your firm, and
that, as far as my partners and 1 are concerned, we have
at all times wished, as we continue to do, to be permitted

to aid in maintaining your personal prestige, so well de-
served. You will find Union Pacific Interests, and certainiy

my firm and myseif, entirely ready to do anything in reason
that you may ask or suggest, so that permanent conditions
shall be created which shall be just to all interests and not

bear within them the seed of future strife, discord, and pos-

sible disaster

Thisting, then, dear Mr. Morgan, that you will under-

stand the spirit in which this letter is whiten, and ht^ing
that the rest of your stay adtroad may be pleasant and not

tnterrupted by any unMisfactory events, I am, with as-

surances esteem,

Yours most faiihfuliy,

Jacob H. Schiff

Schiffwas never a man to make an eaemy when he could keep
a friend, especially a friend who could be useful to him. And so
it is not sur^slng to sec him, a few weeks later, wrltinga sim-
ilarly conciliatory letter to “My dear Hill," saying;

It made me unhappjer than I can tell you to find myself,
for the first lime in fifteen years, in a position where you

and i could not go together arm in arm. ... 1 believe (hat

your own ioterests and those we represent can be knitted

together so tightly and profitably that before Jong we shall

all feel that what had lo be gone through during the past

few weeks was not for nauglit.

He was ([uite right, and Morgan agreed. Soon after ihe pajik,

Morgan formed the Northern Securities Hoidiog Company to

protect Hill's interests, and, in a gesture that Morgan must have

made with great difficully, he asked Harrimanto sit on the board

and have a vole in (he new company. It was Harriman's first

admission into the councils of J. F. Morgan, and, for a while at

least, everyone was happy. Harriman and Hill, it turned out,

never did have anything against each other personally. They
greeted each other cheerfully with “Hullo, Ned!" and “Hullo,

Jiml" Jim Hill showed how much he continued to admire Schiff

by sendiiig Schiff not one, but two portraits of himself, where-
upon Jacob wrote back: “There arc few men with whom I have

come into contact during my business career for whom J feel as

great and real attachment a$ I do for you."
Schift* always seemed to have the ia.st word. Long after the

battling giants Jxad shaken hands and made up, Schiff wrote lo

his friend Sir Ernest CasscI saying how “very much attached”

he had become to “dear Morgan,” and how “very obliging and
considerate towards me” Morgan had been, “especially since

the Nortkeru Pacific Affair. He understood very well that it was
his interests that had brought us into conftici.” SchilT, who had
proved himself a powerful fighter, was also an effective peace-

maker.

Duringihe Northern Pacific Affair Otto Kuhn's name bad been
mentioned merely as one of SchifTs "lieutenants." Bui while

he may not have played a mnjor role intheepisode, hehadbeen
watching very carefullyfrotn the sidelines. Kahn always insisted

that Jacob Schiff taught him everything he knew, and Kahn must
have learned hk lessons wdl. A few years after the panic, Kahn,
in a brisk battle at Duveen’s, was able to capture a Franz Hals
painting from (he next-highest bidder for $500,000. The man he

had outbid was J. K Morgan.

“The Battle of the Giants" was wntched by Kuhn, Loeb's

founder, old Solomon Locb, from a distance and with smtmed
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amazement. He had never trusted railroads, and the scope of

what his son*in'law was doing was beyond him. It had been two

years since he had been inside the Kuhn, Loeb oiTices. He had

developed a sad cast to his blue eyes, and had become increas-^

in^y preoccupied with his health. Whenever a disease was men*

tioned in his presence, he would nod and say ntiserably, "Ja, 1

have also had that one." (Once, after the family doctor had

treated Betty for a complaint, the doctor went downstairs to

inform Solonsont^his wife's condition. As he was about to utter

his fatniliar statement, the doctor raised his hand and said, "Mr.

Loeb, ( assure you that this is something you have nor had,")

Solomon loved to have Betty fuss over him, and was jealous of

every moment she failed to spend with him. She played the piano

for hint In the afternoons, but he was even jealous of her ab-

sorption in the music and would iniemipt the playing to say,

"Belly, i don't know why, but I have the strangest pain here."

And she would break off ikying lo lend to him.

At their camp in the Adirondacks, hts sensitive skin suffered

from prickly heal, and she would lay him down and, at the age

of seveniy, powder him like a baby. She also consoled him with

enormous meals; they became two plump little old people who

worried overeach other endlessly. Betty had devektped diabetes

in her fifties, and was told that she must not fast onYom Kippur.

Still, she thought she ought to, and so developed a tactic which,

she felt, satisfied three things; doctor's orders, her son-in-law

Jacob’s oitbodok views, and her ^petite. On Yom Kippur she

would not go to the dining t^le but had a series of IHtle meals

brought to her on the porch of the house—this way feeling that

she was not fasting and not really eating either.

One summer Sermon snw Betty reach for another serving of

Nesselrode pie which her diabetic diet forbade her to have, and

cried, "Betty, don'll" But the indomitable Betly, whose will

was a match for her husband's any day, said. "I don't care if il

costs me ten years of my life. I’ll take a second helping of IhU

excellent dessert.” With a little smiie, she did and within a few

hours she was dead. After her death Solomon was a husk of a

mao. He died a little more than a year later, in 1903.
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"Der Reiche Lewisofm"

Adolph Lewisohrt's father had a curious theory. He told his son

that the Passover matzoths, or Afikomeru had, when properly

blessed, a special virtue; if a bit of this unleavened bread was

tossed into the sea, it would calm the water. Adolph's father said

he knew that this was Irue because he lud tried it once, and it

had worked. V/hen Adolph wzi eigjiteeit in I $67. crossing the

Atlantic to America, he had carried one of (heso blessed mat-

zoths with him. T^e ship hit astorm, and young Adolph stnrggled

to the rail and cast tii%Afikomen on the water. Nothing happened.

It was one of his last allcmpts to cortfonn lo his father’s ortho-

doxy, It was symbolic of his break with the past.

Adolph had been born in Hamburg, the youngest of seven

children of Sura and JuJic Jjiu'isohn. He was a plump, siletti,

introverted child, devoted to his mother. One afiemoon when

he was six years old he was sitting with her when she suddenly

said that she felt a little dizzy. Within a few minutes she was

dead. Soon afterward his father remamod and started a second

family. There were soon four more sons. Adolph, the outcast,

had In the meantime been ordered by hit father to visit the syn-

agogue every day for a full year to say bl$ Kadtlish, the orphan's

prayer.

The senior Lewisphn operated a business that had been in the

family since 1740. dealing in wfx>l, bristles, horsehair, ostrich

239
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and other omamentai feathers, and, eventually, in metals Sam
Le^isohn W'as proud of his reputation as a busmessman and of

the fact that he wait known locally as "der reicke Uwisohn"—
thencft Lewisohn. He was also proud of the Lewisohti pedigree,

which lie traced back to 1609 when the Lewisohns came to Oer*
many from Holland. Sam’s mother had been Fanny Haar-

bicicher, the daughter, Sam pointed om, “ofa very good English

Jewish family,” And her mother's father was .^lomon Gold-

schmidt, a London financier.

Sam was a $irong'W[||ed little man. In 1848 he became com
cemed about a Parisian milliner who appeared to have defaulted

on payment for a shipment of feathers. Sam set out for Paris to

collect the bill in person. News traveled slowly in those days,

and he had not heard about the Revolution that had broken out

in France (which was one reason why Paris ladies were not buy-

ing ostrich-plumed hats that year). As he reached the frontier,

he was warned repeatedly to stay out of France. But he contin-

ued on, in the face of hordes of escaping rehjgces, into Paris,

r^l up to the barricades. When challenged, he cried out, "Jt

suis urt Republican d'Hamburg/” Since Hamburg was recog-

nized as a free city, he w» permitted through the battle lines

and went on lo Ihe milliner's shop, where he demanded and got

payment of his bill.

He was a martinet when it came to disciplining his children,

and Adolph had a dreadful respect for his father that was a long

way from love, The German backhanded slap was bis father’s

favorite form of punishment, and young Adolph received many
of these. When he was seven, still during the year of mourning
his father had imposed upon him, his older sister was married

in a gay ceremony. At the wedding a traditional collection was
taken for the poor, and young Adolph made a commeil about

collections that was, for his age. unusually perceptive (and, for

a fdtitre philanthropist, interesting). He said he had heard that

in Cbrislian churches and cathedrals there were two kinds of

alms boxes. Those of solid wood earned pennies, but those with

glass aides—where donations were visible—alwnys yielded

la^r coins and bills. He was slapped for bringirig up ’’churches

and cathedrals” at a Jewish wedding.

Once he ale lamb chops and cream puffs at the same meal,

which was against the orthodox dietary law, and was slapped

for that. He took lonely walks in the fields outside Hamburg.

He picked wildflowers which he pressed between books, and
built a little glass herbarium, planted with mosses and herbs, and

placed it in his bedroom wJndowoveilooking the canal. One day

it was gone. His father had decided it was "not manly.”

He tried to please his father by taking an interest in Ihe busi-

ness, During the Sabbath—from sunset Friday to sunset Sat-

urday—the Lewisohn offices were closed, but after sunset Sat-

urday busirKss commenced again in an infonnal sort of way,

upstairs in the parlor. Here Adolph's fatherard uncles and clerks

gathered to discuss the week's trajisactions, and to receive an

occasional visiting salesman. On one of these evenings a sales-

man from Russia arrived selling bristles. Russian bristles were

an important item for export, and Adolph's uncle, after exnm-

ining samples in various colors, placed an order for bristles in

while, yellow, gray, and black. Adolph, who had been quietly

listening, said suddenly, ”ln New York they won't want Mack
bristles.” He was thereupon dealt another slap by his father.

Later his father said, "Y-ou were right about the black bristles,

but ihnt makes no diderence. You have no right to speak out

against your uncles and elders.”

Adol^ was nearsighted, and heavy-lensed spectacles were

prescribed. Tne glasses, at least, prolecteU him from the slaps,

and he seemed lo withdraw behind them into a private world of

worry and hope. At the age of ten he had heaid terrible news.

His dead mother whom he had loved so much Nad suffered from

"melancholia.” Now one of his older sisters showed the same

disturbing symptoms, and had to be carefully watched. Adolph

himscif began to nourish a secret fantasy—a dream of escape,

and travel, and of riches with which to buy treasures that even
’ der rekhe lewisohn" could never afford, riches that could buy
not only freedom from the black cobbled streets of Hamburg but

something that Adolph began to see as u kind of grandeur and

stature. The squiniirtg, overweight boy became, in hi$ own
mind, a secret poremate.

Aside from (he Scriptures, there was little to read in the Lew-

isohn house. But there were newspapers of sons. There were

two Hamburg dailies—Der FrieschQii and A'fffAricAfcn—but

these were not sold outright: they were loaned or rented. The
papers were delivered, read for an hour or so. then picked up
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apin and carried on to another family. Naiiirally, when each
paper arrived ai il$ appointed hour, the senior member of the

family—Adolph's father in his case—got to read it first. By (he

time it got to Adolph it was usually time for it to be collected

again.

An exception to this publishing practice was Die Fremdenliste,

“the list of strangers." This stayed in the house because it was
not so much a newspaper as an advertising handout paid for by
various Hamburg hotels, listing the commercial and other trav-

elers who arrived from OUI of town, At first glance, Die frem-
denliue may not seem much more exciting than reading a teU

ephone book, but for Adolph Lewisohn poring over the list of

strangers had a special fascinatioo. The strangers had strange

names, and they came from exotic ports, and he could let hts

imagination go and create exciting histories and daring exploits

for them alt. The strangers became his intioutes as he fleshed

them out and let them populate his waking and sleeping thoughts.

Many were tided personages, and Die Fremdenlisie carefully

listed each arrival according to his status, wealth, arKi impor*

lance. Royalty came first—the visiting kings, princes, and
dukes. Then came courtiers and those with powerfiil royal con>

nections. Then came religious titles, then generals and counts

and barons. After these came the rentiers, landed genii'y who
lived on their incomes. And Iasi of all, at the bottom of the list,

were placed the "Kanfmanner,
”
ormcrchanis Adolph, the mer-

chant's son, set his sights on the princely category.

At limes Die Fremdenilsie puMished bits of general news.

Here, for instance, Adc^ph learned of the rich gold fields (hat

had been discovered in California. He also read hosdfellowGer<

mans and fellow Jews like the Sellgmans were becoming titans

of American finance. And the Seligmaos had originally been sim-

ple courttryfolk, not even successful merchants!

At (he age of fifteen Adolph went to work for his father. He
was sent on a two weeks* business trip to Frankfurt and Zurich,

his first taste of travel outside Hamburg aitd, as it turned out,

his first real taste of the kind of grandeur be had dreamed about.

Returning from Frankfurt he nude an illicit side trip to Wies-

baden, one of the grand spas of the day, and one sEany night he
stood outside the window of the gr^ gambling casino and
watched women iu furs and jewels and men in monocles and

cutaways move slowly through the gilded and mirrored rooms

uivder heavy chandeliers where, as he said later, "to me every-

thing looked beautlfliir A few months later his failier sent him

on another business mission (o Schleswig-HoUiein, and from

Schleswig he was required to visit a small island oft llic coast,

a half-hour's boat trip away, his first sea voyage. He was seasick

both over and back, and when he relumed to Gernumy. he said,

"1 was seasick, but I shouldn't have been because J'm g<Mng to

America." His father laughed at him.

Adolph's father had sent an agent to New York to be the firm's

sales representative, but it turned out that the man was not as

trustworthy as the senior Lewisohn had supposed. Two of

Adolph's older brothers, Julius and Leonard, were sent over to

replace him and soon wrote home to Germany asking for another

brother.

Adolph's father knew that Adolph had "liberal tendencies,"

and Sam had the usual parental feat that, once in America.

Adolph would abandon orthodoxy. But at last Sam consented.

Adolph was to sail on the Hamburg-Amerka packet ship Ham-

monia, and all the way down the Elbe on the tender his father

lectured him on (he impoitajKe of keeping the dietary laws, ask-

ing him to swear never to give up the tenets of his faith, and

Adolph "tried to promise.” As your^ Adolj^i started up the

gangplank, lii$ father became terribly agitated and cried out,

"It’s natural that you should be upset too, my son!" But Adolph

wasn't a bit upset. And when bis father gripped his hand and

said, "if you'll promise not to cry, I won't cry cither," Adolph

Lewisohn stood for several minutes, trying to cry to please his

father, but, as he wrote later, “1 could not dissemble. To me,

there was nothing to cry about." ii was the happiest moment of

his life.

When he got to New York— it was 1S67, just two years after*

his contemporary, Jacob &hift, had made his first trip to Amer-

ica-Adolph wrote home to his father:

The city leaves nothing to be desired. , , . Everything is

as grandiose and animated as possible. Life here not only

corresponds to my expeclaiious but even exceeds them.

Wc have very nice rooms, which, of course, cost also a

nice sum of money ()55.00 n week with board, on Broad-
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way). The business hours are from eight o'clock in Ihe

morning until hatf'past six in the evening without interrup-

tion, but then you have (he evening for yourself. .. A tike

this very much, as in Hamburg 1 mingled with strangers. I

am getting along t^uite nicely with my English.

He also assured his father that, “of course," the firm did not

do busioess on the Sabbath. )t was an assurance he would be

rcc|Uircd to repeat up io the time of his father's death, even
(hough, in fact, the opposite was true.

"What 1 did resent," he wrote in an unpublished memoir dic-

tated when he was an old man, "was (balmy father was so bent

on the strict orthodox forms that he insisted on our devoting

ovrselves entirely to (hat way of life, letting everything else go

that might interfere with it." In New York the Lewisohn Iwys

bought some iard for export to Hamburg. When old Sam Lew-
isohn heard of this transaction, he cabled Ihe boys with orders

to dispose of the lard immedialely; he would not accept it, and
he refused to deal in it. He could, and did, deal in pigs’ biislles

because bristles were inedible. But lard was edible and violated

kosher restrictions. Sabbath strictures staled that the orthodox

Jew could carry nothing on his person except his clothing, unless

it was carried within an enclosed courtyard, Sam Lewisohn had

no courtyard, and, as Sam pointed out, since (he city gates were
not closed on Salurday, the entire city could not be considered

a counyard, either. This meant that nothing couid be carried,

not even a handkerchief, If one of his children needed a hand-

kerchief on Ihe Sabbath, Sam said the handkerchief must be
knoiied about his arm—worn, in other words, as part of his

clothing.

Sam Lewisohn would not even allow liic key to his house to

be carried on (he Sabbath. Since some coming and going was

necessary, and since Sam did not like to ring his own doorbell,

the key to ihc house was ritually placed on a little ledge outside

his door, next to the lock, on Friday, so it cc^ld be used on

Salurday without carrying it. Adolph could never understarKi

why his father bother^ to lock the door in the first place.

No fire could be lit in the house between sundown Friday and

sundown Saturday. In (he pregw days some of Sam's Jewish

neighbors in Hamburg brought hot dishes to a community stove
c« Friday, where they would be kept warm for Salurday. But
since this involved carrying—from public stove to the house-
on the Sabbath, Sam would not permit it, and the Lewisohos
ate only cold dishes on Saturday, even in the coldest winter, In

a cold bouse. “Every Saturday and every holiday morning,"
wrote Adolph, “saw us all at the synagogue. 1 suppose Jesus
Christ did the sajne, because the New Testament tells us that

he drove the money-changers from the Temple and that at times
be preached in the synBgogue.“He added, somewhat slyly: “As
a pious Jew, he must have attended the synagogue, although I

suppose that toward the end of his life the authorities would not
let him preach. Perhaps if he were to appear today and preach
as radically as he did then, he would not be allowed in the more
conservative Christian churches."

From his study ofhKFr^mdeniijte, Adcriph had observed how
German society of his day had become rigidly stratified. Unless
ennobled by a “von," no businessman, merchant, or profes-

siooal man was hoffaht'g, or received at court, (( was a stony
rule that the nobility and (he common people never mixed, nor
spoke to, nor even acknowledged each other—nor was it as sim-
ple as that. The nobiiity was straiined within itself, as was the

Dontiobilily. Each German belonged to his Kreis, his little group,
wd any intercoursebetween these groups was not only not done;
it was ctMisidered dangerous. Mingling of Ihe classes invited dis-

orfer, a state the Oennan feared the most. The wife of a doctor
did not speak to the wife of an architect; the ajxhitect’s wife did'

not speak to the merchant’s. This continued down (he many
rui^ of the social ladder until the wives of tailors refused to

speidc to wives of shoemakers. The Jew, of course, occupied his

own isoUted posKion, and Adi^ph, who wanted friends almost
as much as he wanted to be rich, came to America believing that

a preoccupatioo with Jewish ritual and “feelings ofJewishness"
only intensified the Jew’s isolatiwi from the world around him,
and made him seem—aiKl feel—more alien and aloof.

In New York, once, arguing with a friend who said, “Jewish-
ness is drawn in with our mother's milk,'’ Adolph replied with
n smile, "Wdl. (hat doesn't apply to me, I had a ChristiaTi wet
nurse. Perhaps that explains why I get along with the Christians
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b«it$r ihan you Uo, and why 1 have so many Christian friends/'

“1 couid never see," he said on another occasion, “why it

should be considered s Jew, Some Jews are noisy and
offensive. So arc some gentiles. Noisy, offensive gentiles should

be avoided. So should noisy and offensive Jews."
When he encountered anti-Semitism, he liked to analyze it in

a businesslike way. As a ftflcen-year-old in Hnmiburg, he had

seen a petibnnance of Tht Menkani o/ Ven/ce, and had been
sianled by, and “did not aivrove" of, the portrayal of Shyiock

in the play. He proceeded to make a careful dissection of Shy>

lock's character and behavior. “I could not understand why Shy-

lock should be regarded as a mean character," he wrote. “Shy-

lock had not asked for credit from anybody or committed any
wrong or crime, He was simply living hts own life with his

family." Tfien, said Adolph,

Along came some Christian gentlemen who wanted a loan,

and Ihey aRjIicd to Shylock who must have been pretty

good at thrill as he had plenty of ready money. One of these

gentlemen proposed to borrow a large sum and Shylock

drew a tjueer contract, but Antocio did not have to sign if

he did not want to agree to it. Of course, Shylock could

not have been entirely sane or he would not have exacted

(he cutiii^ off of a pound of flesh. That certainly was not

good business, as he would not have benefitted by it.

L^er on in the play, Lewisohn pointed out,

Shylock was offered three or five times the amount of the

loan and could have made a small fortune out of his con-

tract. If he had done this, there might have been some rea-

son for making him out a bad character. But Shylock’s

sense of honor was stronger than his desire to gain. They
had Created him cruelly, taking his daughter and Ihrough

her had stolen his prO!>erfy. Considering what it meant to

be a Jew at that time, to have his daughter marry outside

his faith. Shylock's feeling of outrage and revenge was not

unnatural.

Then Uwisohn added: “1 think that history tells us that ihc Jews
did noi always act as impractically as Shylock did in the play."

Adolph drew a business moral from Shylock's story; never to

make a “queer contract," and never to extract an excessive

profit from a trade. In 1873 he was still an employee of hisfathcr

and his older brothers, but he occasionally had a chance to buy
and sell on hi$ own. In the summer of that year he was sent back

to Europe on a fealhers-and-bristle-buying assignment. He had
wanted to sail on the fancy new Hamburg-America liner ScMUr.
one of the most luxurious of its day. Reluctantly, however, be

decided that "it looked belter for business" if he (Ook an older,

less showy ship, and so he chose the Hammoniu again. It was
a lucky decision. Tlie i'tWfer went down in mid-Atlantic with

no surviving passet^rs, Another passenger aboard the Ham-
monia who had changed his booking from ihc Sekilkr was Sen-

ator Carl Schurz. Adolf used the booking coincidence as an ex-

cuse to introduce himself to Schurz (a former major general In

the Union Army, later to become Secretary of ihe Interior under

Hayes), and m^e a friend.

Adolf disembarked at Plymouth, went up to Jx>ndon to visit

the bristle market, and made plans to continue on to Harnburg.
But he was still an inexperienced traveler. After buying his rail

and steamer tickets and paying his hotel bill, he found that he

had no money left to pay for in^s on his journey. On the train

to Dover he struck up a conversation with “a Christian genile-

man" who mentioned that he had meant to buy some chamois
gloves while in London. Adolph replied that, as it so happened,
be had bought several pairs, which he would be happy to sell.

He sold them, and at a little profit “which seemed fair, since 1

was by then the exporter of the gloves from London, and the

gentleman would have had to pay consideraMy more in Paris,"

and the money was enough to feed him until he got to Hamburg.
Like Shylock's, .Adolph's "senseof honor was slron^rthan his

desire to gain,"

Adolph Lewisohn was then twenty-four, and he had not seen

his father in six years. When he arrived in Hamburg, il was a

Saturday, and when he entered his house, his tether, in his long

Sabbath robes, rose to meet him and cuffed him soundly on the

ear, Adolph had been carrying his valises.

“Sometimes, in those days," he wrote,
‘

'my dreams seemed
a long way from coming mie."
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The Poor

Man's Metal

Copfxf, "the ugly duckling ofwetals.'’liadJort|b<i€n considered

tne poor nuin's cnetaJ. despised for i!s very abundance. Because

there was so much copperin the worJd, it was one of the world’s

kast expensive and most neglected metals, used as the basis for

(he cheapest corns and utensils. There w.as copper all over the

Western Hemisphere, from Alaska to Tierra del Fuego. and the

thrifty Mormons ignored one of the largest copper lodes of all,

just outside Salt Lake City; no otie bothered lo put money into

the relatively expensive recovery process la turn crude into fin-

ished ore. The dawning age of elcctncity. howes'er, was begin-

niitg to change all this.

Adolph Lewisohn first became interested in copper in the

IbTO's when, with a visiting cousin from Germany, he made a

brisOe-scliing trip to Boston. While there he watched a dem-

onstradon by a young man named Thomas A. Edison. Edison

claimed he could record human voices on little metal spools.

Adolph spoke into Mr. Edison's contraption and. to bis amaze-

ment. heard his voice played back. Edison then told Adolph that

liic (lay; was not far off when voices would be transmitted across

continents by wire— copper wire. Talk such as this began to
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make copper shares fluctuate wildly on the market.

At that point most American copper w« mined in the Lake

Superior region of Michigan, and in 1S77 the American market

found itself glutted with copper and a great deal of the melai was

sold for export to Europe at a low price. Then, in 1$78, there

was a sudden cc^per shortage and the price of copper rose

shnrply, so high that American manufacturers were having to

import cheaper copper from European mines. This unusual sit-

uation gave Adolph and his brothers an unusual idea.

All copper imported lo the United States from Europe was
subject to five cents per pound duty. But there was s loophole

in the customs regulations, and American-mined copper— such
as hurtdreds of tons of the stuff that had been sold cheaply to

Europe Ibe year before—could be reimported without the pay-

monictf any duty at oil. There were a few technicalities, in order

lo be reimported duty-free. American copper was to be shipped

back to this country in the same casks in which it had been

shipped out, as proof of its American origin. Also, the European
seller of this copper was to ^vide a certiflcale sayii^ that the

reimported metal bad, indeed, originated in America, [n a fast-

inoving market, after a shipment had changed hands several

lintes. certifkcation was mt easy to get.

The copper Adolph and his brothers ordered carried no such

certiTicatjon. Also, it was no longer in its original casks; it had

been uncraied and repacked. But, even with the costof shipping,

it waschcaperperion than copperavailabie in the United States.

The ingots, to be sure, were stamped with the names of the

Michigan mines, and perhaps— lire brothers hoped— this fact

would be sufficient to satisfy customs. Eather like American

tourists who have overspent their <)uota and pray that customs

won't pc^e too deepty'-in their luggage, the Lewisohn boys

vyaited for their copper to arrive praying that customs would not

'hew too closely to the regulations. It was a gamine, and it

worked. The shipment passed customs untaxed. and the boys

sold the coi^r qukkiy.

A year later, with their growing reputation as copper factors,

the boys were offered a chance to buy their first mine in Butte,

Montana. The price was low, and Adolph set out for Montana
to look over the situation, "ntere was plenty of copper in the

hills around Butte, but much of the ore was of low grade and.
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funhennore, there was oo way to get copper out of the area

except by mule team, which was prohibitively expensive. Still,

Butte was a wide-open town-—Moctana had not yet become a
state—and was full of eager specuJators. Adolph bought up a
claim calleii the Colusa mine, and formed a company in Butte

called the Mottiann Copper Company.
Now the Lewisohns were owners of a mine which produced

a product they could not ship. They went to work, The first

person they approachal was Henry Vlllard, president of the

Northern Pacific Railroad, whom they asked to build a line from
Helena into Buitc. VUlard agreed, but there was a sizable siring

attached, if the Lewisohns wanted a line built into Butte, they

would have !o guarantee large freight shipments of ore out—
guarantees the brothers were not al &U sure they would be able

to keep. Next, ihey approached Jacob SchifTa someiime friend,

Janies L Hill, he^ of the Great Northern, and asked him lo

build the Great Northern iolo Builc by way of Great Fails. Great

Falls was important because there wag water power (here, which
the Lewisohns figured they could use to set up a smelting and
reduction works. Hill also agreed, but only after extracting ad-

ditional guarantees. The Lewisohns now had S7S.000 tied up in

one mine which was yielding them no income. The brothers

were, Adolph confessed, ’‘very nervous.”

Their ability to persuade railroads to reroute their lines was
only the beginning ofa larger problem—how to meet those guar-

antees, which actually presented a double challenge: Ursl. lo find

sufficient ore to make up the guaranteed tonna.^s and then, if

possible, 10 ship even more, in their contracts with the two rail-

roads, the Lewisohns had clauses to IheeH'ect that the more ore

they shipped, the lower the Freight rate would be. (Since then,

shipping laws have bwn passed that give small manufacturers

an even chance, but in those days the biggest shippers got the

best brwksO
While the railroad tracks were being laid, Adolph came up

vdlh one of his best ideas. He looked at all the low-grade ore

dumped from the Colusa in giant slag heaps, Considered unsal-

able. it was being discarded as waste. But, Adolph calculated,

if all those ions of waste were shipped by freighi—somewhere,
anywhere—they would give him his guaranteed tonnage and
moan that his high-grade ore could be shipped much more

cheaply. The notion reminded him of something he had done as

a boy. When he made his first selling trip for his father, to Frank-

furt, he had been embarrassed, checking into hotels, by the tiny

store of personal effects he was canyingwilh him. He had bought

a large suitcase and Itlled it with rocks.

Adolph's rock idea, applied to mining, was simple enough, but

nobody had thought of it before. Mining engineers had studied

the problem, but it took a boy from H^burg, whose only ex-

perience with digging had been in his window-ledge herbarium,

to come up with a solution.

His idea of shipping supposedly worthless low-grade ore

turned out to have even more value than its worth as a decoy,

since there yeas a market for low-grade copper ore In England.

Here again, the cost of shipping had always been considered too

high. Still thinking of his valise full of rocks, Adolph expanded

upon the idea. Suppose, when the railroad was built, the low-

grade ore were to be shipped to a West Coast port— San Fran-

cisco, Portland, or Seattle. Suppose, from there, it could be

loaded on a ship for little or no cost—as ballast. Suppose, front

tbere, it traveled around Cape Horn to New York and suppose,

at last, from there it could be loaded on aaolhcr ship—as b^last

again—for England. When the Norlhei'n Pacific tracks reached

Bulle, this was exactly what the Lewisohn brothers did.

The boys were oti their way.
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Further Adventures

Underground

To a large number of the crowd, they were simply—and rather

siiiftiSy—known as "The Googs," "Are they asking the

OoogsT’ people would ask if someone was having a party. The
Stiigmaits acted as though they svero coming down in the world

when James’s daughter, Florelte, mamed a Goog. (After all,

another of James's daughters had married a Nathan.) The Gug*

gcnhcims.infact, never seemed quite to "fit in" with the crowd,

no matter what they did. They always seemed just a bit outside

of things. Ther e arc several possible reasons for this. For one
ihijig. the Guggenheims were Swiss, not Cernian, For another,

they were quite opposed, in their financial philosophy, to men
like the Scligmans (though they were closer in their thinking to

Jacob SchifF). But the best reason for their special position, per-

haps, is that theGuggenheimsas afamily groupmanaged tomake
more money—in barely twenty years' time—than any other in-

dividual in the United States, if not the world, with the possible

exception ofJohn D. Rockefeller. (It is very likely that the Gug-
genheims made more money than Ruckercllcr. But when one
deals with huTulred-million-dollarforiunes, accurate figures be*

come very hard to get.)

2S2

MeyerGuggenheim was we II past fifty before such spectacular

prospects began to i^esenl themselves to him, though the fam-

ily’s lace and embroidery hosiitess in Philadelphia had not dose
at all badly. By the ISdO's he and his sons ran several small

companies, including their own lace'making factories in Switz-

erland and their own importing and disiribututg company. Meyer
was rich. But be had still not reached his goal, "One million

dollars for each boy’’—and there were seven of ibese—when a

friend named Charles H. Graham came to talk to him about

mining shares. The curious thing about lhal visit is that, for ail

iis profound effect on the Guggenheim lives end fortunes, no one

today is sure wbal ireDspired.” Graham, a Quaker, operated a
grocery store in Philadelphia and had been speculating in West-

ern mining lands. Perhaps he went to see Meyer to sell him some

mining shares.* More likely, Graham owed Meyer some money
and persuaded Meyer to accept mining shares in Ueu of cash. In

any case, in return fora otmsidenitioa of either $$,000 $2$,000

(there are two conflicting reports), Meyer, who had never been

West of Pittsburj^. became a one-lbird owner of two lead-and-

silver mines called the " A.Y." and the "MiTtoie" outside Lead-

vtlle, Cok>rado.

Since he was aiways more interested in finance than in man-
agement, Josef^ Seligman bad been content to leave his mining

interests in the hands of custodians wiio, as in the case of Mr.

Bohm, often turiKd out to be untrustworthy. Perhaps Meyer
Guggenheim bad learned whal not to do from Joseph, in any

case, he immediately set off for Leadville to inspect his new
holdii^s. He cannot have expected to find much because he

l^-oughl with him, as insurance, a large stock of Guggenheim

laces and embroidery. When a LeMlville merchant bought some
of his goods, Meyer muttered, "That’s about all I'll get out of

Leadville." And, sure enough, both tbe A.Y. and the Minnie,

though they descended from a mountainside tea thousand feet

above sea level, were flooded with seepage fmn the Arkausas

River which raced nearby. (Meyer delennined this by dropping

a Slone down the shaft of each mine and waitiug for the s^ash,

an experiment so simple that il would not have occurred to a

* £vcn Mrycr himself, who died in I90S, was always buy on the

deUkh of Mr. Grahdfn'& c^l].
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Sdigman.) To find out wha( was in them, they would have to

be pumped out or. as Meyer pul i(. “unwatered." He installed

pumping equipment.

During the next few months, more and more ofMeyer'smoney

was required to keep ihe pumps going, and by Aupst, back in

Philadelphia for a fresh supply of laces and embroidery to help

support the pumps, he had very neariy abandoned hope when

he had a tele^m from Laadvllle. It read; *'You have a rich

strike." The A.Y. mine, unwatered ai last, was yielding fifteen

ounces of silver-^or nearly twenty dollars’ worth—per ion,

along with considerable copper ore. The amount of silver in the

mine was encouraging—as much as $180,000 worth of pure silver

from a single stope. At the same time, the preponderance of

copper was disappointing.

Immediately, Meyer called all his seven sons to Leadville,

includi^ Beiuamin, who was still an uudergnidualeat Columbia,

and William, who was barely in his teens; the two were told to

finish their studies locally and to learn some practical metallurgy

on the spot, Meyerand the okkrboys would perform purchasing

and ma^etingtasksand, above all, devote (bemseJves to finding

a method of smelling copper ore that was no! exorbitanilv costly.

This did not take long, thanks to a circumstance even luckier

than Mr. Graham's visit. Of several existing processes, one that

had been developed but had still not been ^ed was the bnun
child of R. J. Gatling, the inventor of the rapid-fire machine gun.

The financing of the Galling process of ore recovery had been

turned down by J. P. Morgan, but there was one young, little-

known, lone-wolf speculator who believed in it. His name was

Bernard Baruch. On Baruch's advice, Meyer gambled on the

Gatling process, whkh almosl immediately lowered the price of

refining copper to a practical seven or eight dollars a ton.

Orveofthe great “troubles" with the Guggenheim*, socially,

in the New York crowd they «oon entered, was that newly all

nineiecnth-contury foitunes up to that point had been built sys-

tematically, and possessed a kind of inevitaUe logic. But Meyer
Guggenheim's money had been made in such an erratic way—
from stove polish to lye to spices to Irish linen and Swiss em-

brokleiy, leaping from one business about which he knew liiUe

to another about which he krtew even less, 3r>d landing, at last

,

with a rich strike in silver and copper from a waterlogged mine

shall. There were minors that Meyer was a little unbalanced,

and had succeeded not by his brains bin by fool luck. But the

consistent element in Meyer Guggenheim's career was that he

was always essentially a middleman, refining and marketing a

product made by someone else.

Just as be had succeeded in Improving an existing brand of

stove polish, he had now succeeded in improving the smelting

of copper. As he went about liquidating bis lace business, he

continued in this pattern. He decided to concentrate not on the

pr^uction-ownership end of the copper business but. as he saw

it, on the part of the business where the nwncy really lay— in

smelling and refining.

Meyer's theory was very like one held by another underground

expert of (he day, John Davison Rockefeller. Rockefeller never

deigned to own an oil well, considering drilling companies far

too risky and preferring to leave them to lesser speculators. He

liked to own refineries. The well owners then bad to bring oil

to him, which he bought at the lowest price (which got lower

Ihe more the producers produced, and which hit bottom when

overproduction set In). Simtiarly, whenever Meyer bought cop-

per lands, he bought them primarily for the purpose of setting

up smelters; he then either kept his mining ownerships as sub-

sidiaries or sold them to buy more smelters.

By 181U Meyer's holdings were Urge enough, according to

one biographer, to “^cnlist and hold the attention of his sons,"

who had been working for him alt along. Meyer formed M. Gug-

genheim's ^ns for this purchase, in which each of his seven

boys was an equal partner, Meyer began lending his sons money

to go mit and buy and build smelters. In 1889 the boys bought

their first smelter in Pueblo, Colorado, for $500,000, and soon

they had another in Mexico. The profits they divided were

enough to hold anybody's atlention. In 1890 the Minnie mine

alone was woTih SM,556.000. A year later the Guggenhelms had

made so much money that they decided to form a Uust of their

own, consolidating about a dozen of (heir refining operations

under (he name Colorado Smelting & Refining Company.

The iirst issue of stock in this new company was to have been

underwritten by I, & W. Seligman & Company. But at the last
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miniile Isaac Seligman (whose family had noi yei become coti^

needed to the Guggenheimsby marriage) backed out. Hedidoot
think the is^ue would sell.

It did, however. Jn 1895 the Guggenheims bought a huge re-

finery in Perth Amboy, New Jersey, and four years later a sep-

arate Cruggcjiheltn Exploration Company was formed, called

Gitggenex, which very quickly led the brothers into copper and
silver mines in Nevada, Utah, and New Mexico, gold mines in

Alaska, tin mines in Bolivia, diamond mines in Africa, more
copper mines in Mexico, copper and nitrates in Chile, and even
a rubber plantation in the Belgian Congo.
By 1900 the Guggenheiitis had made so much money that the

two youngest brothers, Benjamin and William, decided to give

the family enterprises less attention. Having been assured that,

for sentimental reasons, they would continue to partake of the
profits, both boys retired, leaving digging, smelting, and explo-

ration to Isaac, Daniel, Murry, Solomon, and Simon. Meyer,
meanwhile, according to William Guggenheim, “kept books of
small neat figures," enjoying the fact that each new entry “im-
proved his financial status."

He had laid the foundations for what is now the United States

copper industry. Such giants a$ Keruiecon, Braden, and Ana-
conda Copper all had their genesis in Meyer Guggenheim’s op-

erations, and if Mr. Graham had not stopped by Meyer's store,

none of it might have happened.

As news of the Lewisrrfms' and Guggenheims’ mining suc-

cesses reached the Seligmans in New York, their old enthusi-

asms for adventures underground were rekindled. Not (hat they
had ever really died down. Dreams ofliilliiign bonanza had kept
them sending good money after bad in any number of mining
ventures. They had bou^l mines, despite their lack of knowl-
edge of the productive end of mining. They had financed op-
erations they had never seen. Al the height of the Panic of 1873,

the most severe the country had ever known, the ^iigmans
cheerfully invested in a totally worthless gold mine, the Oneitb,
and went on hoiding a nu ntber of other valueless mining shams.
Bui mining shares were becoming nearly as glamorous as rail-

roads, and the Seligmans were urrabte to believe (hat they would
not soon find a winner. In the ISTD's, Joseph had written to his

brothers: “I want no more mines at any pricel£ven for nothing!

As the assessments* are always the worst!’* But d course he

had gone right on buying mines. In fact, one of Ihe greatest

credits lo the Seligman firm is that it was able to remain solid

and afloat, without visible financial injury, despite lls many min-

ing losses,

After Joseph Scligmart's death Jesse became head of the New
Yoric firm and, perhaps because Joseph had had bad luck in

Montana, Jesse derermined that he would have belter. There

was 001 much logic behind the decision, but there had beer little

of that commodity evident in any of the brothers’ mining op-

erations. Jesse's Montana enterprise was called the Gregory

Consolidated Mining Company, and was located southwest of

Helena. “It sounds very promising," be wrote to his brothers—

-

without bothering to visit Helena; the mine's impressive ruunc

satisfied him. He purchased a sizable share of the Gregory, and

then dispatched an expert to look at the mine—his young son

Albert, who had actually studied mining engineering. “We shall

not trust strangers this lime," he wrote confidently, congratu-

lating himself that he was being smarter than Joseph, who had

trusted the thieving Bohm.
Young Albert found oondilions in the Montana mining regions

somewhat different from those on campus. He also found the

Gregory lo be a mine (hat was operating at a heavy loss, and

soon after he arrived it was unable to meet K$ payroll. Albert

wanted to close the mine immediately, but Jesse wanted lo hold

on. While father and son argued by telegraph, the miners went

unpaid. Finally, when salaries had not been paid for two months,

the miners captured Albert and held him hostage. In New York

there were dark rumors that the Gregory's general manager, in

collusion with Albert, had staged (he kidnaping as a means to

keep the men working. But as soon as Jesse Seligman paid the

miners' wages, Albert was released and the mine was closed. Jt

was never worked again.

* SeiUrs <jf mining securities oficn '’assessed" buyers of ihe stock lo

pul up oddlttcmat sums of money if the coi.'it of whatever devetupmeni

the slock was lo pay for exceeded ihe ofiginal eslknatcs. If ihc stock-

holder did rvot come forth with these Ruessmenls. he lost his pnrllci-

palion.
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Though j£$se contiimcd lo dabble in mines, they became a

taboo subject at the Seligmaji dinner table when Jesse’s wife

Henrieite discoveied that Jesse's balance sheet showed holdings

in six different mining companies—wjib a total value of six dol*

lars.

Twilight of a

Banker

Jesse Seligman was twenty years older than Jacob Schiff. he
headed the more venerable baking house, and in the I^D's the

title, Inherited from>his brother Joseph, "New York's leading

Jewish banker/’ undoubtedly still belonged to Jesse. He was
orw of the toughest. bardest-to-Toffle Sciigmans. and one of the

brightest. He was stockily built, with an earnest, square-jawed,

homely-handsome face that seemed incapable of imposture. The
Daily Graphic described Jesse as "cool, eircumspeci and con-
servative. ... He carefully weighs all his opinions before ex-

pressing them, and his word, once given, is as good as his bond.”
The Graphic aJso called the head of the Seligctian firm "simple
almost l6 austerity.”

Jesse was actually a more t»pular man In New York than his

brother Joe had been. Joe's life had been pretty much all busi-

ness, but Jesse had found time for considerable philanthropie.s.

He had been one of the founders ofthe Hebrew Orphan Asylum,
the Monlefiore Home, the United Hebrew Chariltes, and served

as 3 patron of the Metropolitan Museum of Art and of the Amer-
ican Museum ofNaiural History. He did agreat deal to enhance
the "social distinction” of the Seligman family, an eminence

259
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which families such the Ougstnheims were finding it so dif-

ficult to achieve. And so it is a particular pity that this esteemed

man should have embarked, soon after his brother's death, upon

a project which, though it left the Seiigmans a great deal richer,

left their business rcputuiton considerably damaged.

[n 1B69, after ten years' building, the Suez Canal linking the

Mediterranean to the Red Sea was opened, and the ^eai “im-

possible" dream of Ferdinand de Lesseps had become a reality.

Jn the years that followed, De Lesseps turned to other notions

for joining places together. A great rafiroad from Europe to the

Pacific coast ofChina was one. Another was to flood the Sahara

Desert from Ihe Atlantic, and turn oorthwestern Africa into an

inland sea. At last he turned his attention to an idea that had

been considered by mmty governments and explorers before—

a canal between the Paciftc and the Caribbean at Panama.

Whether, if Joseph Seligman had been livirtg, he would have

tried to bridle his brother's enthusiasm fm* the De Lesseps pro-

ject is a good question. Joseph always approached all new pro-

jects with some caution. But he also had a way of fitting caution

to the winds aud leaping boldly into schemes—railroads, tun-

rtels—which he had c^ginaJly distrusted, so perhaps he would

have done just what Jesse did. Jesse, however, admitted that

the Panama Canal appealed to hint for sentimental reasons. iJe

liked the idea carving a trench through the mountains he had
crossed on muleback thirty years before with his sick toother

atKl their supply of dry goi^s, heading for the gold-rich land of

California. Sentiment, ofcourse, is not always a reliable business

guide.

Jesse had little trouble getting Ihe French Panama CanaJ Com-
pany to letJ. dt W. Seligman & Company handle its stock issue.

In fact, the French company seemed so eager to employ the

Seligmens that a curious airangemenl was made. The sum of

S300.000 was paid to the Scligmans outright as a kind of extra

fee, “for the privilege of using the Seligman name as patrons of

the utKieriaking,'' or so it was airily explained at the time. No
one had realized that the Seligman name alone had such value—
S37,SOO a letter.

A stock-selling syndicate was formed, headed in America by

the Seligmans. along with Drexcl, Morgan Company and
Winslow, Lanier St Company, (ll always delighted Icsse when
he got lop billing over Morgan.) In France the committee in

charge of selling canal subscriptions was headed by Seligrt^

Frirea and the Banqite de Paris. The initial estimate for budding

the canal—considered ample—was $114 million, and the total

stock issue coniemplated was 600 million francs’ worth.

l*he picpposed canal would be operated by the French Gov-
ernment, and from the moment Ihe De Lesseps project was an-

nounced lltere was a great deal of adverse criticism of it in the

Americaii press. No one wanted a European power in control

of the passage. Furthermore, the Uoiled Slates had been ne-

gotiating on and off for many years, with Britain and various

Central American countries, to build acanal across the isthmus.

The route favored had always been through Nicaraeua, where

a series of natural lakes and rivers provided a penial waterway,

and which many eariy gold prosp^iors had used successfully

to get to Califb^. American engioeeis considered the Nicar-

agua route superior, and. in fact, an Americancompanyhad been
about to Stan digging when the Pniucof I87J, and the depression

following it, brought the prcgeci to a halt. Now here was pres-

umptuous France stepi^ng in to steal the glory America.

When it was announced that American bankers, led by Ihe

Seligmans and including Moi^, intended to back Ihe French

canal, the editorials grew angrier aod more bitii^. Speakers rose

in the House and Senate to denounce the project and the men
behind it, and editors screamed of Jesse Seligman’s iDlention of

"selling America to France." Once more there were vicious

hints (^“aniiuernational Jewish conspiracy." udone reporter,

trying to make Morgan's participation fit this notion, went so

far as lo say that Morgan, unable to beat them, had “decided to

Join the Jews,"

But in B coolheaded interview for the New York Herald, Jesse

Seligman said, “It is a private underUkiitg altogether, and we
have every confidence that an enterprise of this kind will pay.

Naturally, the United States will receive the largest share of the

benefit from it. All the machinery to be used In the work of the

construction will be bought here. When the scheme is fully

lioderstood and appreciated, there wiU be many eager to suIk

scribe to it, hut as it is. all the necessary capita is already as-

sured."

It certainly was. With the French hero Dc Lesseps behind it,

Panama Caual shares had no difticully sellmg in Prance. And,
thou^ American public opinion continued to run heavily against
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ihe canal, the public also seemed (o think that with men like

Seligman and Moigan behind it there was money in ii. $0 shares

sold rapidly in New York as well. The initial stock issue was
oversubscribed, and digging was imraediaieJy begun.

De Lesseps liad delenniiied on a sea'levcl canal, without

locks, and for seven years he and his engirteers labored against

mountains and valleys and watersheds and the scourge of Pan*

ama fever and. most of all, against the ealravagance and dis-

honesty involved in the pricing and purchasing of supplies and
ei^uipment. Suppliers aMl the canal's purchasing agents were in

perpetual col]usk>n, and tons of material were shipped to Panama
that the company never needed and never used. The American
press and public continued to grumMe, and in 1884 the Frelin-

ghuysen-Zavala Treaty was negotiated with Nicaragua for the

construction of a rival, and roughly parallel, canal. For a while

It seemed as though there would be two canals.

This treaty was not ratified by the U.S. Senate, but immedi-

ately a group of private diians in New York organized the Ni-

caragua Canal Association and obtained concessions to build

from both Nicaragua and Costa Rica. Soon this proiiect wns being

known as the “American," and therefore "legitimate." canal,

whereas (he Panama was the French, or enemy, canal. Moire

than ever, men like Ihe Seli^ans and Moigan seemed to be at

war with their own country. The more talk there was of Nicar
agt/a, the harder Jesse Seligman worked to sell Panama
Uy Ihe time the Nicaragua group had started d^ngfand some

distance was actually excavated before the project collapsed),

Ete Lesseps and his friends were in serious dilHculties, D« Les-

seps decided that he would have to build locks, and at this he

struggled on for another two years. At last, after nine years’

work, S40Q million had been spent—almost four limes the orig-

ina) estioute—aTKl the canal was not quite or>e-th!id completed.

The Panama Cnnal CtMnpany went under and De Lcsseps was

sent home to France, disgraced, to face a Parliamentary inves-

tigation. In Washinglm a Congressional committee was set up
to find out why lens of thousands ofAmerican shareholders had

last money on (he canal venture, while men like the Scligmans

and Morgan, in commissions for selling the shares, had made so

much.

J. Hood Wright, a Drexel, Morgan partner, was summoned

to Washington, where he was interrogated by Senator Patterson,

the chairman of the investigating committee. Mr. Wright artfully

managed to disclaim any responsibility for Ihe disaster. Drexel,

Morgan's role, he piously explaitied, was merely to "help" the

Seligmans. He testified that his firm had nothing to do with the

Canal Company's purchases, expenditures, or other banking

business, but he did admit that bis firm had helped the Seligovans

purchase tjie American-built Panama Railroad for (he French

company.
Senator Patterson wanted to determine how much pressure

the banking firms had exerted to swell public confidence in. and
promote, the now bankrupt company. He asked Wright. "Was
not (he moral and business influence of these three great banking

houses given to iKc enterprise?"

Wright replied hedgily, “In what respect?"

"As far as affecting public opinion in Ihe United Stales was

concerned.”

"1 presume so." said Mr. Wright.

'‘Was that noi sufficient, in a large degree, to mold public

opinion in favor of the Panama Canal Company?" asked Ihe

SenatcH*.

"That," replied Wright with extreme caution, ‘T am not pi e-

pared lo answer."

Ofcourse an honest answer would certainly have been "Yes."

It soon turned oul that the Seligman-MoTgan-Lanier alliance had

gone to considerable lengths to appoint men to the American

canal committee whose names would add luster and preslige to

the project. The investigatioo uncanhed the fact (hat Jesse Se-

ligman had offered his old friend cx-PTesident Grant the chair-

manship of the canal committee at a salary of $24,000 a year—
which Gmm could certainly have used at that point. Bui Grant

declined Ihe offer, and Jesse had then approached lYesident

Hayes's Secretary of (he Navy, Richard W. Thompson, who had

resigned his Cabinet post lo take the job. Obviously, placing a

former Navy Secretary in the Canal Company was jus! the sort

of thing Senator Patterson was talking about. Thompson's duties

for the company were partly those of a lobbyist—a man who
could joDuence the opinion ofCongress (and help persuade it to

block the progress of the Nicaragua Can^ Company)—and also

to strengthen the “image" of the company with the American
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press, sn<i lo inspiie the confidence of American itock pur-

chasers.’

The investigation a(so disclosed that the Sdigmans Jiad more
rca$ons than sheer altruism fur working so hard for the Canal

Company. They themselves had certairi juicy contracts for the

procurement of machinery and equipment, artd, finally, that

$300,000 fee for (he privilege of using the Seligman name had

had certain strings attached, ll had been paid “for services ren-

dered" in influencing American public opinion in favor of the

canal. The Seligmans were considered to have done (heirjob so

well that an additional $100,000 had been paid.

When Jesse Seligman was called before (he investigating com-
miUce, he proved a more straiglilfoi'ward witoess. The entire

Panama Canal undertaking, he admilted, had been badly (banned

and riddled wilh "corruption, fraud, and thievery."

Senator Patterson was curious about some of the appoint-

ments (hat had been nxade to the canal committee, and asked

Jesse, “Why was Mr. Thompson selected as chairman? He was
not a great financier, was he?"

Jesse replied, "No, but be was agreat statesman and lawyer."

“Bui you offered the place to General Grant. Now he was a

great soldier, a pt^ular idol, but be was mrt a great lawyer, or

financier, or great statesman, was he?"
With a smile, according to the Congrestiemai Record, Jesse

began. "Well—"
Senator Geary interjected, “There may be some difference of

opinion on that point."

Sitting forward in his chair. Jesse Seligman said calmly, “Gen-
e/al Grant was a bosom friend of mine, and 1 always look out

for my friends."

Jesse then admilted that he knew Amencnn sentiment had
been against the Panama Canal at the outset, and he added with

* ti was the dawn of naiionaJ advertising, and the value of baving «
"bin naine" ejutone a p'oiiuct had been early discovered. An ad of the

period depicts none other ihaji President and Mrs- RutherfvnJ 6. Hayes
ICHiting (he virtues of an appliance called a “Cold Handle Sad Iron

"

Lucy Hayes is saying to the PresideBt. "We cannot kavc until wc visit

the i;nlerpri$e Mfg- Co. and order some of Mrs. Potts' Cold Handle Sad
Irons like Ihii." The Prestdeni lepties. “Bui my dear Ibey arc for sak
t>y all Haidwaic Stores in this country."

candor, "A committee of representative men here, tdentified

with the Canal Company, would have the effect of creating a

more favorable sentiment among (he American people.

"

A surprising and not unrelated feet also emerged from the

iRvesilgation. Secretary Thompson may have accepted the ap-

pointment because he. like Jesse, felt (^ligated to loc^ out for

his friends. A few days after Joseph’s death, be had written lo

Jesse:

In my official capacity as Secretary of the Navy, 1 have

had especial opportunities to understand and ^ipreciaie his

[Joseph's] character. My first intercourse with your house

was had through him, in the summer of 1^77, soon after

.(he Department was placed under my charge. At that time,

its financial condition was seriously embarrassed, being in-

debted to your bouse several hundred thousand dollars,

w^ich was steadily increasing on account of drafts drawn

by Naval pay officers in all parts of the world, and which

were accepted and paid by you in London, It was impos-

siUe to discharge the whole of this debt, or even any large

proportioa of it, without adding to the existing emlnirass-

ment and causing serious injury to the Service. When he

came to understand this condition affairs, he at once

[MOposed to carry the debt to the banning ofthe next fiscal

year and to allow drafts to be ctmtinued until then without

regard to the amount. The proposition was liberal and in

the highest degree patriotic; and having been thaokfully ac-

cepted by me the Department was cn^ed to bridge over

all its pecuniary trouble. But for this, tbe iitjliry to its credit

and to tbe Service generally might have been irreparable.

And SO, unusual (hough it seems, the immigrant Seligman

brothers, who had crossed the Atlantic in steerage only a few

years before, were, for a while, personally meeting the payroll

of the United Stales Navy. This fact Jesse was eager to gel into

the record.

The investigating committee eventually decided that the bank-

ing firms had been guilty of no wrongdoing, had sold the Panama

Canal issues in go^ faith, and that a certain amount of public

relations mixed with banking wasexcusable. But the whole Fan-
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am Canal scandal troubled Jc$s«, now In bis sixties, wbo felt

be had iel his dead l^lher down. For it had been Joseph who
bad always insisted on “our reputation for the strictest integ*

rity.”

What had happened to the Seligmans' reputation was noworse
than what was happening to the nnaxicial community generally.

Wall Slreei itself had serious public-relations problems. Amer-
icans no longer spoke with admiration and respect of "(he men
who guide our Nation's financial future.'’ Instead, the "broker
tribe" had become a small and ^eedy band of seir-imcresied

vilimns. and Wall Street had become the wickedest street in the

workl.

Co^ess, at this point, decided to step in and make the canal

a United States prqjecl once and for dl, and once again the

favored route was through Nicaragua. (Partly, this was because

American engineers wanted to disassociate themselves from the

French fiasco at Panama.) The Seligntsns might have quietly

withdrawn, with their considerable promts, front the whole canal

arena, But they were loo psychologically and emolionaJly in-

volved to do so. And there was more to il than sentiment now.

They had a certaia interest in any assets (there was a railroad,

for instance, and a few partially finished terminals) of the old

company which could be salved and sokl to ihe ztew U.S.

company
, $o naturally the brothers were committed to a Panama

route. They therefore embarked upon a Jong campaign to reverse

American public opinion and discredit Nicaragua,*

While debates about canal routes were continuity in Wash-
ington. the Seligmans approached a friend of theirs, Senator

Mark Haooa. A committee called the Inter-Oceanic Commission
had been appointed to sludy possible canal routes, and the Se>
ligmans ask^ Hanna to ask the Congress to make no recom*
mendatiou until Ihe commission's report was in. Hanna agreed,

and Congress, at his request, agreed to wait. Then, to the Se-

ligmans' diaappointmenu the commission delivered its report—,

ovcrwhelmiogly favoring Nicaragua.

Now, in a costly desperation move, the Seligmans in New
York and Paris approached a man named FhUippe Buneau-Var-

* Which modem eopneeiing studies have detenmrKd would ectually

have been abeiter route.

ilia. Buneau-Vaiilla has been called "Ibe man who invented Pao-

ama," and yet. in a sense, it was the Seiigmans who invented,

or helped invent, M. Buneau-Varilla.^He was a suave, musta-

chioed little man who had first caught the attention of Ihe

$(digmaiu through his activities in the Dreyfus case.* To Ihe

Seligmans, M. Buneau-Varilla seemed uniquely talented when it

came to shocking the public into a change hUn. By the most

delightful coincidence, it turned out that Buneau-Varilla had

been devoted to the idea of a canal through Panama since the

age of ten, ever since hearing of De Lesseps' feat at Suez. With-

out hesitation, he agreed to take the job.

He arrived in the United Stales and immediately launched into

a heavy schedule of speechmaking. Nevertheless, a few months

after Buneau-Varilla's arrival. Congress voted unanimously in

fiivor the Nicaragua route. Now, backed by Ihe Seligmans,

JBuneau-VariUa moved into high gear in a last-ditch attempt to

swing the Senate. Buneau-Varilla fought so hard and made so

many healed speeches that the FreiKh Porcip Minister in Wash-

ii^ton wired Buneau-Variila's brother in Paris, saying that Phi- -

lippe’s activities were embarrassing to France, ami suggesting

th^ Philippe had lost his mind. The brother hurried to America,

only to discover that Philippe was out to win and would not be

stopped.

An Old Testament Deity stepped in to help (be Seligmans and

their chief propagaruJist. Avol^o on the isJartd ofSaint Vincent

in the West Indies erupted, killing several thousand people. Two
days before that, the supposedly dead volcano of Mount Peke
erupted on Martinique, and thirty thousand people died. Nkar-

agua had a volcanic history. Panama dkt not. Buneau-Varilla

suddenly remembered something he had once seen. He rushed

to a stamp store and there, sure enough, was a five-peso Ni-

* He had been a classoute of Cotonel Dreyfus al 1‘Eccde Polylcch-

niqu«, and, at the lime of Dreyhis' conviction, BuncMi-Varito nod his

bnktkcr had been pubUdien of Lt kfatln in t*ahs. It was the Buntau-

VaiiUa biothcrs who, in 1896, had startled ihc world by publishing pho-

tographs of two letters—one the incriminaung letter Dteyfus had alleg-

edly written to the German atiachi, and the other, in a totally different

tkandwriling, a letter Dreyfus had aetualiy written a few years earlier to

Philippe Buneau-Varilla. This bit of jounuilisni reopesied the case, and

led to the whole affair (hat fbitowed.
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caraguan $tamp depicting the smoking mountauiofMomoionbo.
Buneau-Vanlla bought ninety volcajio stamps, a/Cxed each to a

ieitettiead. and wrote below each: "An official witness of the

volcanic activity of the Isthmus of Nicaragua.'' He mailed one

to each Senator Ihree days before the balloting. He and the Se-

llgnans waited, The Senate declared in favor of Panama with

only eight disseating votes. The Seiignuns cheered.

BuneaU'Varilla then bou^t eoou^ volcano stamps Tot the

House of Representatives, and soon the House too had reversed

itself. But there were new troubles. The Isthmus ofPanama was
then a part of Colombia, and Colombia now changed her mind
about granting a new right of way. Buneau-Varilla began apply*

ing pressure, and certain sums of money began finding their way
into Colombian ofTicials’ hands. Colombia seemed about to

change her mind, but titen voted not to ratify the canal treaty.

"There is nothing left,*’ Buneau-Varilia explained to ihe Selig*

mans, "but to have Panama secede from CokKnbia. That will

mean a revc^ution.” James Seligman wanted to know, "How
much would a revolution cost?"

That would, of course, depend i Buneavi*Varilla rented a suite

at the Waldorf-Astoria and invited a group of would-be seces-

sionists to a meeiing there. The cost of a revolution was the chief

topic on the agenda. The Panamanians insisted that they needed
at least six millioti dollars to pay for their guerrillas. Buneau-
Varilla hurried to (he Seligmans, who said that six million was
a bit loo high. Buneau-Varilla returned with the Seligmans' best

crfler—$100,000. It wouM have to be a cut-rate revolution, but
the Panamanians accepted the terms.

Buneau-Varilla then went quickly back to the Seligman of-

fices. At a desk in the partners’ room he wrote a Panamanian
Declaraiiofl (^Independence and a constitution. He went to Ma-
cy’$ and bought silk for a Panama (lag, which he had designed
himself and, at James Sehgman's summer house io Westchester,

he spent a long evening stitching his new flag together. The fol-

lowing Monday he boarded a train for WashinEton and, as he

said later, "I called on President Roosevelt and asked him point-

blank if, when the revolt broke out, an American war ship would
be sent to Panama to protect Amencan lives and interests [in-

cluding Seligman interests]. The President just looked at me; he

said nothing, Of course, a ITesideni (rf the United States could
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not give such acommiimciu, especially to a foreignerand private

citizen like me. But his look was enough for me."
And ofcourse the warship NaihvHU did go to Panama to over-

see the crisis. It stood offshore, and its presence was a consid-

erable morale factor for the seceding Panamanians—and helped

persuade the Colombians to put down their weapons. Tbe day
was won for Philippe Buneau-Varilla, and for the ^ligmans, The
hand-siiiched ^fluttered aloft, saluting (;ne of the greatest pub-

lic-relutioiis triumphs of the age.

The Seligmans. understandably, were eegerlo show their grat-

itude to their new friend. They made a scries of discreet sug-

gestions to certain of their friends in Washington, and presently

the most implausible event in an altogether unlikely career had

come to pass: Philippe Buneau-VarJIa, a citizen of France, was
appointed the first Ambassador of the Republic of Panama to

the United States.

Old Jesse Seligman had, in the' meantime, withdrawn almost

completely from the Panama Cacal and its probl^ius. After the

failure of tbe first canal company, and the ordeal of the Congres-

sional investigation, he too had begun to fail. Now Jesse’s pride

was assaulted again—from a place that wounded him even more.

The situation in New York’s private dubs had become, in the

I890's, as it continues to be today, a complicated one. The
Knickerbocker had a Jew airMng its founding members—Moses
Lazarus, the father of Emma. The Union Club, older and far

grander, had several Sephardic Lazaruscs, Nathans, and Hen-
drickses, It had also had August Belmont, and it now had his

sons—August, Jr., Oliver, and Perry—and it had at least one
acknowledged Gennan Jew, the banker Adolph Ladenburg.

Though James Speyer campaigned vigorously against organi-

zaltons which di^riminated against Jews, he himseir was con-

sidered "the only Jew in the Racquet Club." For years, the most
steadfastly ami-Jewish club in New York was the University,

though the Yale seal, partly in Hebrew, on the dub’s McKim
fajade, often led people to suppose otherwise. The University

Club had reciprocal privileges with tbe Bath Club in London, to

which Isaac Seligman. and several of his sons, belonged. Yet

when Isaac Seligman visited New York and attempted to stay

M the University Club, he was advised against it. Other clubs
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operated on policies that were consistent only in their inconsis-

tency.*

The Union League was Jesse Seligman's favorite club. He and
his brothers Joseph and Wliliani had been virtually founding

members. Joseph had been a vice president of the club at the

time of his death, and now, in 1893, Jesse also was a vice pres-

ident. Vet, though perhaps Jesse ht^o’t noticed it, or refused to

believe it, the Union League Club had already b^n to adopt

a certain "policy.” Jesse's son Theodore was a young lawyer,

recently out of Harvard, and had come to New York to practice.

It seemed natural, to both Jesse and his sen, that The^re
should join the Uniem League, which the Seligmans fondly

thought of as pan of the family Theodore’s membership was
sponsored by Mr. LeOrand Cannon, a founding member, and
he was seconded by General Horace Porter, Many ocher distin-

guished members, in9luding Joseph Choate and Elihu Root, were
stanchiy behind hijn'. Yet, when action was taken on his mem-
bership application. Theodore Seligman was r^ected. With ex-

emplary lack of tact, the membership comnuiiee explained to

Jesse that it was “not a personal matter in any way, either as

to father or son. The oljwlion U purely racial.
“

Jesse immediately tendered his resignation. Equally quickly,

and apparently at a loss as to why Jesse should be m the least

bit upset about it, the club’s members voted unanimously not

to accept it. Jesse smlked out the front door.

Being a Selcgman and unable to take an insult lying down,
Jesse released the story to the newspapers. There were the usual

tongue-eikking and head-shaking ai^ what-bave-we come-to ed-

itorials. but the fact was that it was a drearily familiar tale. The
Mayor of New York, Thomas F. Gilroy, announced himself

“shocked” over the club's trealmest ofJesse and, the very next

week, revealed that a way had been devised by which the entire

City of New York couM “pay tribute” to Jesse Seligman, and

demonstrate the “great honor” in which he was held by his fel-

low citizens.

* Al Yale the leading senior society, SkuLt and Bones, for yurs never
took in a Jew, lliough it did take in the Negro footbsJI (riayer, Levi Jack-

son. Tliar kd u> the observatkm, "If his nome been the other way
around .

.

It was a strange tribute that Mayor Gilroy devised. The Span-

ish Duke of Ver^ua was due to arrive in the city on a more or

less state visit, and was to be driven down Broadway to Cily

Hall, where he would be presented to the Mayor. The Mayor
announced lhat his tribute would be to bcMTOw Jesse's coach—
not Jesse himself, nor Henrieite, nor young Theodore, whose

reaction (unbridled embarrassment) lo the hubbub the snub was
causing was totally overlooked, but Just ihe Seligman landau,

horses, coachman, and footmen, lo transport the Duke and

Duchess, Whether this novel form of bestowing an honor com-

forted or merely amused Jesse is not known, but it thoroughly

annoyed Henrictie. 'Ibc Mayor was commandeering her coach

at an hour that coincided with her daily drive through the park.

'1110 city Hocked to cheer and ogle the royal couple, who, at

the center of a loi^t procession—including a full military regi-

mental escort, marching bands, and mounted police—moved
grandly downtown in the Seligmans' landau, with the Seligman

footmen wearing rosettes of the Spanish colors.

Though he was still technically a mensber, Jesse never set foot

inside Ihe Union League Club again. His bitterness over the

episode probably shortened his life. Just as the affair with Judge

Hilton shortened his brother's. Soon aRerward Jesse's health

began to fail. Tired and suffering from Bright's disease, he and

his wife, their three sons and two of their daughters, boarded

their private railroad car for California. (Travel, often elabo-

rately undertaken, was considered good for the ailing in those

days.) Ostensibly, the trip was for Jesse’s health, but privately

he had said that he never wanted to live In New York again. The
family arrived al Coronado Beach in April. 1894. There, in the

land he had come to av a gold-seeking pioneer half a century

before, Jesse Seligman died.

Now New York undertook a prolonged display of guilt. Collis

P. Huntington, a felbw railroad enthusiast and president of the

Southern Pacific, ordered a special ibree-carfuneral train to bear

Jesse's body, and his widow and children, back to New York.

HuRlington commanded lhat the train be given precedence over

all others, and as it ntade its long journey eastward its progress

was followed in daily bnllciins by all the New York papers.

A large delegation of mourners ntel the train at the station,

and a throng of more than two thousand people appeared at
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Temple Emanu<E| for the fOneml, induditij a $ixiy>man <ide*

Ration from iKe Union League Club who, )ed by the club's proa*

ideni, came on fool from Ihe clubhouse to the temple. The mourn-
ers' names read like a Who's Who in banking, commerce, and
government of the era, and included Seth Low, Cornelius N.
BK$$, Oscar S. Straus, Mayor Gilroy, Emanuel Lehman, John
Wanamaker, CarJ Schura, Abraham WoJII, James McCreery,
John Crosby Brown, and Bishop Henry C. Potter. A hundred
and fifty diildren ‘'whose rosy cheeks and cheerful looks be*
lokerted the care that is taken of them" entered the lemple from
Jesse’s Hebrew O^an Asylum. Outside, on Fifth Avenue, the

police strug^ed wjth mourners who could not gel in and, in the

only unseemly momem of the day, arrested two of them, Moritz
Rodeburg and James Back, who were identified as Nos. ti and

201$, respectively, in the rogues’ gallery and who had been cir*

cuiating among the wealthy throng as pickpockets. After the ser*

vices, a sJow procession carried Ihe body to the Seligman mau-
soleum at Salem Fields, where Victor Herbcn, "the violinist,'’

played at the grave.

Newspaper eulogies fex Jesse continued for days. Several ed-

itors drew morals from his career. For example, the Bath, Maine,
Times commented with Yankee common sense: "The late Jesse
Seligman . . .came to Ihis country in 1S40, and when he landed,

inquired for a place w^ere he could board for one doUara week.

He died worth $30,000,000. Young man, if you follow his ex-

ample, especially about the one doilara week, you may be able

to do Ihe same thing."

In New York the Momng Advertiser made Jesse the occasion

of tart political comment;

The conditions under which he flouiished would still exist

but for some the unreaxonabie exactioos of Labor Or-
ganizaiirms and but for the unwholesome doctrine that has

been promulgated by political demagogues that labw has
no fair chnuce and must look to legislation to do for the

workingman what Mr. Seligman and thousands of others

have done for themselves, fbese successful men, working
with their hands and spending less than their small earnings,

did not kiok for aoy easy road to success. Industry, thrift,

and caution, turning a d^ear to the allurements of lleeling

pleasures and to the harangues of the demagogue, comprise

all the secret of their success.

One point was missed. This was that Jesse's funeral bore over-

tones of a deeper, more poignant tragedy. A whole era was over.

Joseph, Jesse, and Abraham Seligman were all dead, end so were

two of their sisters, Babctte and Sarah. Ihe other five brothers

were old men now, and losing their effectiveness. {James Selig-

man, seventy, whose peddling innovation, the horse and wagon,

had done so much to improve the Seligmans' fortunes, now dis-

trusted "that iKW gadget.’' the telephone, and required an un-

derling toplace and accept ail hi$ calls.) Fanny Seligman'sdream

for "the boys, the boys" was being intercepted by the logic of

mortality.

The great era of J. & W. Seligman & Company, asafirm, was

also over. It had really ended fourteen years before when Joseph

died and was no longer there to tell hi& brothers whai to do.

Joseph and his brothers had many children, but who would carry

on? The company was beglmiing k$ long decline, from a great

international banking house with offices in New York . San Fran-

cisco, New Orleans, Fans, and London to what it is today—

a

small, prestigious investment house with but a single- office in

New York.
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The Ladies

In Ihc glwiows, innoceni im & and I890's Wall Slre«t when it
wasn t undergoing panics, had been s joJJy, lu^apy-go-lucky
place. M Harper's Magaiine pointed out. "The nervous force
j^sanly expended in rapid reasoning and quick decision is^en directed into other channels to relieve the overtasked

The younger members of “the broker tribe/’ as they were
called, relieved their overtasked brains with such affairs as an
annual regatta in the harbor for their rowing association, fleer
flowed plentifully, and the inen showed up in jaunty straw boat>
ers. (A star Mrsman in these events was Isaac Newton Selia-
man, Joseph $ soni Ike had rowed on the Columbia crew, and
had helM his college defeat both Harvard and Yale on Saratoga

j®''

.

baseball games against college teams,a^ friendly straggles among themselves, in which the ‘Good
Boys pitted against the Bad Boys. Lunchtime wrestling
matches on Bowling Green svere also popular.

I.
Chrisintas. and all merry

hell broke loose on the Street when members of the financial
community ‘luxuriate in the blowing of tin boms and bugles,
smashing of broker hau. pelting with blown bUddeni. wet tow-
els, and surreputious snowballs, and in the sly insertion of cool-
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ing crystals between the collars of unsuspecting brethren. Hot

pennies are sometimes used.”

But for the German Jewish bankers, the horseplay and the

fratemiiy-lodge equality icnded to halt at the close of the busi-

ness day, and the men returned to their houses and womenfolk

uptown, and to a social lifelbal was increasingly famlly-ceiuered

and self-coniained,

Each woman had her group ofwomen ffiends whose husbands

were also her husband's friends, and often these friendships led

to tighter business connections, and, in the younger generation,

when sons and daughters of friends married each other, friend-

$hip.s were cemented into kinships. The mothers of the crowd

studied the marriage market for suitable partners, while fathers

studied the upciHning crop of young men as possible business

partners. Marcus and Bertha Goldman were particularly good

friends of Joseph and Sophia Sachs, the poor tutor and the rich

goldsmith’s daughter who had run away to America in IMS. In

the United Slates Joseph had worked as a schoolteacher—and,

fora period, as a rabbi—in Baltimore and Boston before settling

in New York. It was Joseph’s oldest son, Julius, a scholar like

his faiherl who had established the Sachs Collegiate Institute,

and who taught most of the children of the crowd, and Julius

married the Goldmans’ daughter, Rosa—a match both fiertha

Goldman and Sophia Sachs had promoted. Now, in the ISSO's,

another Goldman daughter, Louise, was marriageable, and Ber-

tha and Sophia decided that she would be perfect for Sophia's

second son, Sam. The young people agreed, and Marcus Gold-

man invited Sam to be his first partner in the commercial-paper

business which, up to this point, he still carried on singlehand-

ediy, with the help of his hat.*

To join his new father-in-law, Sam Sachs was required to liq-

uidate a small dry-goods business which he had been operating,

and, to ^ciliiaic this, Marcus loaned Sam-$I5,000. The loan was

to te repaid in three promissory noles of i5,000 each, over a

three-year period. By the time Sam’s and Louise's third son was

bora. Sam had repaid M^ustwo of the three notes, and Grand-

^ By ]8S0 the Ooldm&o topper iraniported much S)0 mitlion

woith cf p«pcr « year.
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father Marcus, in his oM-faahioned German script, wixXe for*

mally lo his son-in-law to say that, in recognition ot Sam’s "en-
ergy and ability" as a partner, and in honor of little Walter's
arrival, tie was forgiving Sam the final paymem. Louise Goldman
Sachs, a sentinienial sort, always kepi her father's ieiier, along
with the canceled rwte. in the iiiile strongbox where she kept,
tied in faded bows, her little boys’ silky blond ringlets and, dated
and labeled, all their baby teeth.

"And thus," Waller Sachs was able to say years later, “it

appeared that on the very firsidayofmy emranccinio this svorJd,

I concluded my first business deal for Goldman, Sachs."

The Goldmans and the Sachses, however, were still relatively

minor figures, socially, in the crowd, 1 wo ladies bad for years
contended for social leadership—Mrs. Solomon Loeb and Mrs.
Jesse Sdigman. Belly Loeb was famous chiefly for her dinners,
whereas Henriette Seligman was renowned for the large scale

on which she lived and for her grand manner.
Henrlette was a creature of habit. Her carriage always arrived

at her door at precisely the same moment each day for her drive

through Central Part, and neither the length oor the route of the
excursion ever varied. She and Jess entertained fre<)ueiitiy, and,
since Henriettc believed that punctuality was oot only a duly of
royalty but a courtesy that royalty deserved, wheneverher butler

announced dinner, she arose and proceeded into the dining

room, regardless of whether or not all her guests had arrived.

When she traveled to Europe, as she did at intervals of clockiike
re^larity, she always eo^ed the same stateroom on the sane
steamship aod, since her itinerary never varied, Ihe same suites

in the same hotels.

In Paris her hotel was, naturally, the Rilz, and once the old

Kaiser Wilhelm was planning a state visit to Paris coincidental

with Mrs. Seiigman's. The Riu. who krww Mrs. Seligman's pref-

erences only too well, deemed K wise to go through the German
ambassador to see if, just possibly, Mrs. Seligman vrould be
willii^ to relinquish her suite for the Kaiser and accept another.

Henrietie replied that she was "not ready for a change of suite,"

and that, though she was very sorry, nothing could be done. The
Kaiser slept elsewhcrci

She had, on the other hand, a true sense of nobtejse oblige

when it came to the sleeping habits of the working classes. Buiy
one morning in her New York house, Henrieite was awakened

by a noise beiowitairs. Convinced of the presence ofa burglar,

she rose and, in wrapper and slippers, descended to the parlor

Boot Co find the culprit. Sbe fouiri no one there, and so, though

she was extremely nearsighted and had left her glasses upstairs

and had only a candle to light her way, she continued to the

basement. Ihere, in the darkness ahead of her, she heard the

sound of running footsteps as the frightened prowler hurried to

an open window and ma^ his way out. Uennette proceeded to

the window and cried out imperiously, "Do not relum! ' to the

retreating figure in the street. Then she dosed and bolted Che

window and went upstairs to bed.

The next day she told her friends and family of this episode

at her cusionury hour for telling things
,
teatime. Someone asked

her why she hadn’t waked her husb^. “Mr, Seligman was
recoveiuig from an illness," she replied, "i couldn't ihiak of

disturbing him."

"But, Auntie," said a nephew, "why didn’t you ring for one

of the menservants?"

Sbe gave the young man a disapproving look. "My servants,

"

she said, "had done their day's work. 11 was my duty to put my
borne in order."

The Seligman house stood in Forty-sixth Street near Fifth Av-
enue, and the Jay Gould mansion was a block to the north. Be-

tween these two residences stood a hotel called the Windsor,

which burned down with a great Joss of life. During the fire

Uenriette, with her customary considerateness, opened the

lower floors of her house for use as a temporary hospital for the

wounded and dying, and her daughters and maids served Sand-

wiches and coffee to the firemen. Mrs. Seligman herself could

not come down; the fire occurred at that hour of the day which

she customarily devoted to her embroidery. It was here, over

her needlework id her upstairs sittiog room, that she agreed to

receive the Fire Commissioner of the City of New Yort, who
said he had come to deliver a message of some urgency, even

though it was not (he proper hour for callers . The Commissioner
was ushered in, and explained that the shell of the Windsor
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seeioed about to collapse, aiui that very likeiy a large portioii of
it woulii faU chi Mrs. Seligntait's house.

“Then, Coimnissioner, I do feel that the lady of the house
should be present when that happens," said Kenrieiie, com*
pleting a stitch.

“Your roof has already caught fire three times," said the Com*
missioner and, clearly aware that he was in the presence of a
Personage, added, “1 have come here to have the honor of es*

coning you out."

“Thank you very much," said Henrieitc, “bnt my menser*

vanls—" there were four—“are taking care of the roof.”

“Bxacily. And 1 want them to continue doingjust what theylre

doing—putting out the flames on the roof.”

Henrlellc gave him another of her stem looks. “Mr Com*
missioner,” she said, “are you suggesting that f leave and my
servanls siayT'

“Of course.”

”[f a house is safe enough for the servants, it is safe citou^
for the niistrcss,” saki Mrs. Seligman, and went on with her

embroidery.

At ten o'clock, her usual hour, she prepared to retire. As she

rose to go to her bedroom, she sard to one of her nephews. “If

things become too dangerous, 1 count upon your waking me.“
in her bedroom $h$ Undressed and turned down' her bed. This
was her only concession to the situation, that she did not ring

for one of her maids to turn down the coverjet for her.

A few feet away from her bedroom wall, a tower of flames
rose imothe night. Above her. thrr^h the night, her roof caught

fire repeatedly. Just before midnight, the blazing husk of the

Windsor tipp^, swayed, and came thundering down, missing

the Seligman bouse by inches and scatienng flery bheks on the

roofs of (Kc Seligmaos' and the Goulds'. Mrs. Seligman slept

cm. The Goulds had evacuated their house hours before.

B^t Seligman, Joseph's widow, was n much more modest
lady, who was always rather awed by the ways of her aristocratic

sister-in-law. After her husband's death Babet went into heavy
mooming, and, though she survived Joseph by rieariy a quarter

of a century, she never emerged from her widow's weeds and
fuveragain aj^^cared at any lar^ social gathering or public func-

tion. Her entertaining was limited to little family dinners. Ed-

ward, her coachman, also went into perpetual mourning for his

master, in a black uniform with the monogram “i.S." stitched

in blackon the sleeve. Edward, in fact, became Babet SeJigman’s

one male friend. On their rides through the park they chatted

through the speaking lube.

Quite another story was Jame^ Scligman's wife. Rosa. Rosa
was a Content, and James married her when she was just sev-

enteen, a beauty with a highly bred, olive-skinned Modigliani

l^e and huge dark flashing eyes. But .she had a violent and

unprediciable temper, and the Contents had made it quite clear

that they thought Rosa was marrying beneath her station, and

that they had consented to the union simply because James Se-

ligman was rich.

By Ihe 1880's James’s and Rosa's had become a notably un-

happy marriage. Rosa was an excellehl dancer, but James was
not. “Germans." she used to say contemptuously, “are always

heavy on their feet." She look her Conlem heritage seriously,

and enjoyed referring to the Sciigmans as “the peddlers.” II soon

developed that she was an almost compulsive spender. James

was miserly in his personal spending, but the family said that

this was because ii cost him so much to pay Rosa's bills. She

demanded furs, dresses, jewels, and beautiful houses, and Janies

got them for her. She insisted on numerous servants, and he

hired them for her, even though she often pointed out that the

servants had more distinguished pedigrees than Ihe Seligmans.

She had an English butler whose first name was the same as her

husband's, and it amused her to say, in front of dirmer guesis,

“James, will you please tell Jim that dinner is ready'*"

She raised eight children, but would let none of them bring

friends into the house, claiming that other people's children were

inferior and probably germy. In lier youth Rosa's behavior had

been attributed to “temperament,'' and she was considered

"high-strung.” As she grew older, her conduct grew increasingly

eeratic, her outbursts and tantrums more frequent and alarming.

Soon Seligman family letters began to refer d^kly lo”ourfamily

skeleton”—not a rcrercnce to Rosa, but to the fact that James

had sought solace in a young mi^ress. Rosa began to spend most

ofherdaysin department stores, where she would astonish sales-

girls by leaning across counter lops and whispering cotifiden-

lially, “When do you think my husband last slept with me?"
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Rosa Content Scligman may liave hter odd, but her children

were even odder. One dajghwr, Fkirclle, married Meyer Gug-
genheim's son, Benjamin tthe “smeller"" of the SeJigmans" ca-

blcgratnl, and that union produced the an-colleciing Peggy Gug-
genheim, who, in her autobiography, wjote thal most of her
Scligman aunisanduneJes were ""peculiar, if not mad.'* She also

insists that James ai>d Rosa had eleven children, though The
Seligman family Reginer, privately published in 1913, lists only

eight. What became of the other three, if they ever existed, is a

family mystery, The eight remaining were certainly colorful.

One aunt, wrote Peggy Guggenheim.

was an incurable soprano. Jf you happened to meet her on
the comer of Fifth Avenue while waiting for a bus, she
would open her mouth wide and sing scales trying to make
you do 85 much. She wore her hat hanging off the back of

her head or tilted over one ear. A rose was always stuck

in her hair. Long hatpins emerged dangerously, nol from
her hat, but from her hair. Her trailing dresses swept up
the dust of the streets. She invariably wore a feather boa.

She was an excellent cook and made beautiful tomato )clly.

Whenever she wasn't at the piano, she could be found in

the kitchen or reading the ticker-tape. She had a slninge
complex about germs ax>d was forever wiping her furniture

with Lysol. But she had such extraordinary charm that 1

really loved her. 1 cannot say her husband felt as much.
After he had fought with her for over thirty years, he tried

to kill her and one of her sons by hitting them with a golf

club. Nol succeeding, he rushed to the reservoir where he
drowned himself with heavy weights lied to his feet.

Another of Rosa’s daughters grew to be enormously fat. Oc*
spile this handicap she convinced herself thal she had had a long

ami passionate love affair with a druggist. She even knew his

name—Balch. The family tried to persuade her that the druggist

Balch was imaginary, but to no avail. She was so overriden with
guilt and remorse that she became ""melancholic” and had to be
placed in a home.

James's son Washington had curious dietary theories, and
lived on charcoal and cracked ice and almost no food. His teeth

were black frtxn chewing charcoal, and the ice he su^ed be-

tween the bites of charcoal made him a somevi^at rroisy dinner

companion. Whiskey was also a part of his diet, and he always

hada ^assful before breakfast. He had his suits ooDsIructed with

a spe^ zinc-lined pocket to hoM his icecubes, artd once, when
his tailor mistook Washingtoa's instnictions, Washington crM
out, ""No! Nol The right pocket is to hokJ the icellhe Uft pocket

is for the charcoal”—to the bewilderroenl other customers in

the shop. At a very early age he had adopted the practice

threatening to commit suicide unless his father gave him what

he wanted and, as a result, he was permitted to keep his very

own mistress in his room—a room oorre of the rest of the family

was permitted to visit, Hewascertaiolyaijial. Finally, however,
he carried out (me of his threats and shot himself in the temple.

Another brother had a iKurosis the opposite of his mother's.

He refused to spend any money at all. In order to eat
,
he showed

up at his relatives' houses at oiealtunes, usually sayii^ he wasn't

hungry and then devouring everything in si^l. He repaid his

hosts with after-dinner entertainment; it was always the same.

He placed chairs in a long row, and then ^id and wiggled along

the seats his stomach. His act was called "’the stuke.”

Brother Eugene had been an infant prodigy, and was ready
for coftege at the age of eleven. So as nol to be conspicuous, he

wailed three years and graduated ftom Columbia at eiglueeA with

the highest honors in his class. He became a practicing lawyer,

and a bachelor, whose only pFOnounced peculiarity was his ob-

session about cleanliness. He bathed six or seven limes each
weekday, and much oftener on Sundays. De Wilt SeligmaD also

had a law degree, but he never practiced. His &vonle pastime

was writing plays, none of which was never produced. Play-

writing experts used to say that De Witt had talent—at least for

getting his characters into auspenseful situations and predica-

ments. The only trouble was, be could never quite figure out

solutions for the troubles his characters had got themselves inlo.

Invariably his plays ended in a way that reflected their author's

dilemma: agiganticexplosiontookplacc.elimiiiatingeverybody.

Jefferson ^ligman had ways more beguiling than any of his

brothers and sisters. Je^ married a girl named Julia Wormser
for whom be cared little. The couple soon separated, and Jeff

look two small hotel rooms in (he East Sixties where he began
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a UTe devotee} to keeping young Jadie i clothed and warm. Peggy
Guggenheim has said that ber uncle’s rooms were stocked with
fur coats, aixi "Almost any girl could have one for the asking,

"

GeoSrey T, HeJImui, on the other hand, has written that Jeff

kept closets full of dresses from Klein's which were equally
available to all his fiiends. Probably be went through a f\ir'Coat

period, and then, for reasons of economy, followed this with a
dre$se$-front-Klein's period. U is known that his sister Fbrette
once visited him and seized a supply of dresses in her size, say-
ing, "1 don't see why I shouldn't have some, tool”

JefThad some chanoing social theories. Ooce, in a newspaper
interview, he came out strongly against the practice of shaking
hands, saying that this custom sped the transmission ofgerms.
Instead of handshaking, be lecomntended kissing. He also sug-

gested that the New York Street Cleaning Department should
not sprinkle streets their entire length, but leave little dry gaps
every block or so, so that old ladies could cross without getting

their feet wei.

Jeff Seligman had the health and welfare of the whole human
race at heart. He had been made a partner in J. & W. Seligman
& Company, but he was never really interested in banking, and
there is no evidcDce that he did any work, executed a single

order, or participated in a single decision. But instead, as Ccof-
ftey Heilman has written, "Somewhere along the line be got off

on a novel tack. He began to establish himself os the fmit-and-
ginger Seligman." He had a theory that plenty of fruit and ginger

was good for the body and good for the brains, and he arrived
at the oflice each morning with his basket of fruit and his box
of ginger. Starting in the partners ' room, where the brains of the
company were suppoit^ly concentrated, he distributed his
goods to his cousins and uncles. "On even the busiest days, the

partners would acceptthe fruit and ginger Jeff offered," a former
b'eligman employee told Heilman. "He would then distribute the

remainder to the lower echelons. One day, when I was talking

to one of the partners in the partners’ room, Jeff gave me a
banana. 1 went back to my desk in another room, arul a little

while later Jeff shewed up and sUried to hand me an orange.
He peered at me, and withdrew the orange. ‘You’ve already had
yourfmil,’ he said.”

i. dt W, Seligman eventually established a dining room on the

floor of their Waif Street building, and, having cheeked to

make sure that the kitchen contained plenty of fresh fruit, Jeff

was nbCe to discontinue bts fruit line, but he continued to serve
ginger. Jeff Seligman was Peggy Guggenheim's favorite unde.
She called him "a gentleman of the old school."

Peggy’s mother, Florctte, ^s not without her little quirks.

She had a strange nervous habit of repeating phrases three times.

Once, when stopped by a policeman for driving the wrong way
down a one-way street, Florette replied, with some logic, "But
I was only going one way, one way. one way." Another family
story insists that Florette once told a clerk in a deportment store,

“I want a hat with afeather. a feather, a fenlheT," and was sold

a hat with three feathers.

Pe^y Guggenheim has referred to her mother's and grand-
mother’s circle of friends as "the most boring ladies of the haute
Jewish bourgeoisie." But Peggy was a rebel, and the bore is in

the eye of the beholder. CcrtaiTily these ladies did not bore each
other, They gathered in their uptown drawing rooms over their

silver tea services, on their regular afternoons, and discussed
the topics of the day, one of which, by 1SS8, was “What shall

we do about the Guggenheims?" The others were children,

clothes, health. Mrs. Semon Buche advised that children under
three years old should be fed fruit sparingly. Bananas were es-

pecially dangerous. “After a baby is one year old, he may be
fed 3 teaspoonful of orangejuice occasionally," she coinjnented.

"But only if he's in perfect health," Mrs. l^izarus Hallgarten

was concemed about "promiscuous bathing," for not only were
women appearing on the beaches in snugfrtting bathing skins
UTKi blouses but, of all things, stockings that exposed the toes.

Mrs. Mayer Lehman commented that "The laced shoe is rapidly

gaining followers," and wondered how the others in the group
felt about his developmem. Mrs. Solomon Loeb had heard of »

new cure for whooping cough: "'A handful of dried chestnut

leaves boiled in a pint of water—a wineglassful once an hour."
And so it went,

In the evenings the families entenaioed each other at dinners

large and small. The women were particularly concerned about
whai was "fashionable,” and why shouldn’t they have been’?
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Many of them had been born poor and in another country, and
now they found themselves stepping out of a cocoon and into a
new and lovely light. They fell like i»ima donnas, and, now that
their husbands were becoming men of such influence and sub-
stance. Ihey wanted to be guilty of no false steps in their new
land. They wanted dcsperalely to be a pari of ihcir period, and
as much as said so. Beadwork was fashionable. One had to do
il. It was (he era of (he 'Turkish corner.” and the ladies sewed
scratchy link beaded covers for toss pillows. At one dinner
party, while the ladies were discussing what was fashionable and
what was not. Marcus Goidman rosealittle stiffly from the table,
folded his heavy damask napkin beside his plate, and said,
"Money is alwayi fashionable." and stalked out of the room.

32

Sons, Daughters,

Rebels

The eight original Seligman brothers had sired, between them,

thirty-six sons, and (heir sisters and brothers-in-law had been

responsible for eight more. It was an impressive total. But out

of it, as the nineteenth century drew to a close, il began to seern

that there were painfully few ^ys who had any interest in, much
Jess talent for, banking. Joseph's oldest son, David, accepted a

partnership at ). & W. Seligman, but he showed up at the office

only once every week or so, usually to check on the state ofhls

own portfolio. Another son, Edwin R. A., taught politicnl econ-

omy at Columbia, and another, Alfred Linepin, u,;as artistic. He
and his wife Rorine, who were childless, conducted salons.

Still others of the second generation had become gentlemen

of leisure, or had succumbed to what the Morning Advertiser

called "ihe allurements of fleeting pleasures.” In fact, the only

Seligman boy out of the forty-four who ap^ared to ha ve marked

financial ability was Joseph's second son, Isaac Newton, who,

upon his Uncle Jesse's death, became head of the firm at the

age of thirty-nine.

With the easygoing nil udmintW attitude they often seemed to

affect, the Seligmans never appeared to be unduly concerned

28S
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aboui (heir lack of able and dutiful son^ to carry on. Boys w<re
peimitted lo drift afoog wbaiever paths they cbosc (JefT, forex*
ampJi;;, with his nutritioiiisi theories, hud once wanted to be a

doctor, and had studied medkiite in Oermany before settling on
a Scligroan partnership.) Other fathers of Joseph’s and Jesse’s

generation, howes'er, cared desperately about turning their sons

into biinkers like themselves, and when twigs did not bend nat*

uralJy in that direction, force was someiinies used.

The Lehmans were lucky, All three of the original brothers

had competent sons, and by the IftPO's there were five Lehmans
in the finn: in addition to Mayer and Emanuel, there were May*
er's son SigmuiKl, Emanuel’s son Philip, and a nephew, Meyer
H. Lehman, the son ofHenry Lehman who had died in the south.

The Lehman firm had been cauiicHJSly expandings—investing

money in an early automobile compuny. a rubber manufac*
lurer— but it was still a commodity house, trading in cotlon,

cotTee. and petroleum, and was therefore ranked far below other

New York banking houses in prestige and importance.

Solomon Locb, on the other hand, had founded a banking

house that now rivaled the Scligmans’. Forced ioio the ^ck-
ground by his brash son*in*law, Jacob SchiiT, Solomon’s one

hope had been that the Locb name could be perpetuated in the

firm through his two sons, Morris and James, who. by the lime

they reached their twenties, bepn to collapse under the weight

of their parents’ towering ambitions and to will from the intensity

with which they had been trained as children.

Morris Loeb ran away from home, was found in Philadelphia

and returned, and after that point he was carefully watched. He
became a shy and nervous young man with quick, frightened

gestures and a hunted look in his eyes. He had a terror of mirrors

(it was he who had papered the mirror in the SchllTs' sitting

room), and an even yeater dread of becoming a banker. He
began to have a fetish about money, and a fear of spending it.

He quarreled frequently with his mother about the lavishness

with which she set her dinner table, and he once offered her a

prize if she could produce a Sunday dinrter so simple that there

would be no leftovers. (Needless to say, she never won the

prize.) Morris scrimped and saved pennies aitd squirreled them
away. (When the Loeb house was demolished many years later,

some of Morris’ deposits were discovered behind moldings ami

beneath floor boards; the wallpaper of one room was interlined

with thousand-dollar bills.)

For all the quirks of his personality, Morris was a splendid

student at Dr. Sachs’s school, and though his father explained
to Julius Sachs that “He is lobe trained, of course, asa banker,”

Morris' best subject was science. He graduated at sixteen, went

cm to Harvard into the class of 1883, arid, since he was the first

of his father’s children to go to college, Solomon Ixieb said to

him, ”] have no idea how much an American education costs,”

and gave him a blank checkbook. Morris never wrote out a single

check, though he^ through Harv'ard with honors.

By the time Morris was graduated, his father had despaired

ofmaking him into a banker. Seeing that their son was, whether

they liked it or not. a chemist, Solomon and Betty bent all their

efforts toward making him the greatest chemist in the world. His

parents proceeded to build him his own, fully equipped labo-

ratory, right on the grounds and next door to their summer house
at Elberoii. Here Morris seemed happy with his burners and test

tubes and lixivia, and his young cousins remember a gentle, nb*

sent-minded man who, when they tapped on the door of bis lab,

would sometimes let them in and entertain them by blowing glass

in bright, strange shapes for them. Eventually, Morris got a job

as Professor of Chemistry at N.Y.U.

Morris was married rather late, in 189$ at the age of tlilrly-

two (but it was a Kuhn, Loeb marriage, which pleased his father),

to the handsome and statuesque ^a Kuhn, a sort of cousin

(Eda’s aunt was Solomon Loeb’s sister, and another aunt had

been Solomon's first wife). If Morris and Hda had had children,

the cousinsbips among the Loebsand Kuhns would have becemte

even more tangled, but theirs was a barren, lonely, and difticult

marriage. Sometimes Morris would approach his father and say

that be bad to get out, away from the w'orld of silk*covcred walls

and gill and miirors; he warned to run away again—somewhere,
anywhere. "Bui your laboratory is here, Morris,” his father

genlly reminded him. "Right here on the place. What else do
you want?”

Morris began to have an obsession about the cleanliness of

his food, and a fear of being poisoned. Driven, haunted, he sub-

jected every morsel he was served to elaborate chemical tests.

IronicaJly, at a chemical convention in Washington, far from his
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kb, he n(e a bad oyster, devcJopcd typhoid fever, and died.

Having given up on Morris, Solomon had conccntraled on
James. Jim Loeb was, ai first glance, lotaJty dificrcni from Mw-
]'is—handsome, strong, with a vivid personality fulf of life and
humor. He wasa scholarand an esthete and a talented musician,

playing the cello as well as the piano and organ. After Dr. Sachs's

and Harvard—again near the top of the class— he was offered

a chance to study Egyptology in Paris and London, with a cu*

ratorship of the Boston Mu^unt of Fine Arts and a teaching post

at Harvard (o follow. For months Jim Loeb begged his father to

let him take this study oHer, but Solomon was adamant. One of

his seed line had to join the bank, and there was no alternative.

Finally, Jim acquiesced and joined Kuhn, Loeb & Company.
Jim's brother-in-law, Jacob Schiff, liked assistants and advisers,

but not peers. It was not easy for Jim in a line of work he hated

and yet from which so much was expected ofhim. He also soom
realized that his young nephew, Morti Schiff, was the more du-

tiful son, and chat Kuhn. Loeb, if Jacob Schiff had anything to

say about it, would one day be turned over to Morti. But Jim
tried to do as he was told and, in his after-work dtours, played

the cello, began a collection of early Oreek figures, and fell in

love.

The name of the girl whom Jim Loeb loved and wanted to

marry is one of those which has been wrilicR uut of family rec-

Oi'tls, but >1 is known that she was beautiful, loved him very

much, and was a gentile. She is said by some to have been the

daughter of a promineiU New York family who. in fact, were
friends of the senior Loebs. But the religious barrier—to Sol-

omon, even thotigh he was a professed agnostic—was insur-

moiiTttable, and the union was considered out of the question.

There was pressure put on Jim Loeb to give up the girl, and it

came from Solomon. Betty, from a)! the Kuhns and Wolffs, from
the giant Kuhn, Loeb Company itself, and. most powerfully,

from Jacob Schiff. Jim iuvcb resisted for a while, and then, as

the family has put it, "extreme pressures” were applied,

"Life in New York." wrote his niece Frieda .Schiff icndcriy,

for she admired her handsome Unde Jim very much, and they

were close in age, "began to press on him. and he went abroad
to consult a nctirologisl." live neurologist was Or Sigmund
Freud, and for a while Jim Loeb lived in Freud's house. Then

he settled in Germany. A generous sum ofmoney was given him,

and he built a large house on a deeply wooded estate at Momau.
near Munich, where he lived as a recluse, filling his hours by
building his art collection, a vast collection of rare books, and
by sponsorit^ the now famous Loeb Classical Library

.
Over the

fireplace in his sitting room, Jim Loeb hungaportrait ofhis father

to remind him of what he had left behind. Back home in New
York, Jacob Schiff summoned his lawyers and had his will re-

written to stipulate that either of his unmarried children would
be disinherited if he or she married a non-Jew,

To add to the sad story of the Loeb children, there was also

Solomon Loeb's "beautiful, temperamemal. musical” daugher,

Guta> who, in 1893, had marred Isaac Newton Seligman—"the
first real Americim." as the Loebs proudly pointed oirt, in the

conventional. German-speaking Loeb- Schiff household. Ike and
Guta hnd one son, Joseph, but Cula's life was blighted by a series

of nervous breakdowns. "Her mother overtrained her," one of

the bimity said. "She had been so regimented and disciplined

that she had no resources of her own." Most of poor Guta's

married years were spent in sanitariums.

Emanic Sachs wrote a novel ofGerman Jewish society in New
York as it existed around the turn of the century. It was called

"Red Damask." and depicted a closed and cloistered social

order, strikingly consistent in its attitudes, a world governed by

obedience and traditions where, if one had diligence and char-

acter, one "didn't need religion"; wherebehavtor was a matter

of "having hi^ standards and living up to them": where "Right

was right, nnd wrong was wrong; in doubt, ydur conscience

would tell you what to do," It wasa world whose figures moved
with the mechanical precision of Venetian cicick figures, where

life was scheduled for the proper thing at the proper moment,
and where a woman "did not do bead-work when embroidery

was fashionable."

In a world the novel's heroine sees as rigidandprisonlike.she

longs for escape, to break out of the pattern, to "pioneer" in

some new city where she is unknown and where her family name
stands for nothing. At a crucial point in the story, (he heroine

cries:
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''Good heavens! What's Jifc for? . . . Our crowd Nrc.
They cover ihcir walls with the same silks. Why» there bn'l

a house we go to. Jncludins Sherry’s, that hasn't a damask
walM They go. to (he same demisi and the same grocer and
(he same ccttcerts. They think alike and act alike and
they're scared to death not to tatk alike. The men go tojobs

their fathers or grandfathers created, and all they do is sit

at desks und let the organizations work . . . they go in for

art collections with an expert to help. They wouldn't risk

apenny on their own tastes. They wouldn't risk anything.”

The place this rebellious spirit wants to go is El Paso, But, in

the end, she goes nowhere. The silken web is too strong. She is

trapped like a Figure in a crystal paperwei^t, “where even the

snowstorms seem private,’' ar>d where “engagements, sched-

uled weeks ahead, were changed only for serious illness, or

death, or steamer sailings.”

Though men like Solomon Loeb and Jacob Schiff had been
rebels and runaways and gamblers (immigration itself had been
a gamble), they found it difTicult to understand such impulses in

their children. They expected, instead, an attitude oiPjJicht und
Arheii.

A child in this gilded ghetto was not supposed (o have a life

of his own.

33

Etberon, and Points

north and South

The incredible “Gilded Age” of the 1880’s and I890’s was also

an age of list-making, and, as each new list appeared, a new
delineation between first- and second-rate Americans was es-

tablished. In 1887 the Sadat Register was Copyrighted, and its

first volume appeared for New York City the following spring.

There were less than two thousand families in this “record of

society, comprising an accurate and careful list of its members,

with their addresses, many of (he (natdcn names of the married

women, the club addresses of the men, officers of the leading

clubs and social organizations, opera box holders, and other use-

ful social information." With ific birth of the Social Register,

New York society felt (hat it had at last orpnized itself into an

aristocracy. In his Saga of American Society, Dixon Wecier

wrote; "Here at lust, unencumbered with advertisements of

dressmakers and wine merchants, enhanced by lai^e, clear type

and a pleasant binding of orange and black—which If anythir^

suggested the colors of America's most elegant university—was

a convenient listing ofone'sfriendsandpotenlial friends. It was

an immediale triumph. “ The 5ocrbl Register, of course, rather

conspicuously included no Jewi^ names, but ii was such a sue-

291
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cess Ward McAllister sugsested chat “oiir good Jews mighl

wish loput CHitaliltle bookoflheirown, called something else,

of course.
'

McAilisierhitnself—who was called '‘Mr. Make^a-Lister*’—

was the author of an e ven more abbreviated I) si ofnames of New
York's "besi"—his Four Hundred for Mrs, William Waldorf

Ascot. Since Mrs. Ascor's ballroom only held four hundred,

McAllister started saying in 1S88. soon after the Pf^isier

appeared, that there were really only about that number in soci*

ety. the f?ejwicr'j two tbousaiml families ijolwjihstanding. "If

you go outside four hundred," McAllister said, "you strike peo^

pie who an: either not at ease in a ballroom or else make other

people not at ease." Whether McAllister intended lo include

August Belmont, owner of one of New York's first ballrooms,

amortg those contfonsbre in bdirooms has never been clear,

Mrs. Belmont and Mrs. Astor had become social rivals, and

McAllister was on Mrs. Astor's side. Though McAllister began

talkitrg "four hundred" in 1888, he did not publish his official

list (which ran to slightly more than three hundred people) until

1892, two years after August Belmont had died and been buried

with full Christian ceremony. McAllister's published list (primed

in the Nev York Times, which Is an indication of the attention

paid lo such matters in those days) included several widows, but

It did not include Caroline Belmont. Both Rclmonls, however,

made the eatiiest editions of the Sw ial RegisUr
"Our good Jews" did not put together a 5«-faJ Register of

their own, perhaps because those who composed Jewish society

knew too well who belonged and who did not. and did not need

to refer to a list. "In the years following the Seitgmau-Hikon

aPfacr.'’ one member of the crowd said, “the German Jewish

elite became .
. . well, not nonasslmilationlst, exactly, but less

actively assimilatbnisi." Referring to the Mrs. Astor group as

“the butterflies," Jews watched the activities of the Four
Hundred from a distance and with a cenain cool disdain.

Though Jacob SchifT remained on Fifth Avenue, there began

10 be a general German Jewish migration to the West Side of

Manhattan, and the blocks between Seventieth and Eightieth

streets. Central Park West and Columbus Avenue, became the

first recognizably German Jewish upper-class neighborhood. In

this period there was talk of Central Park West becoming “the

Jewish Fifth Avenue," The area south of Seventieth Street was

still a shantytown, with herds of goats granng among the rocks

at (he edge of the park, but north of Seventieth, in handsome

four- and five-story brownstoncs, many ofwhich stand today as

rooming houses, several families of the crowd arranged them-

selves. Marcus Goldman and his son-in-law, Sam Sachs, pur-

chased adjoining houses in West Seventieth Street. On West

&venty-firsi lived the Cullmans; on Seventy-second the Mey-

ers. Harry Sachs, Sam’s brother, bought a large house on West

Seventy-fourth Street, andMarcusGoldman’s son Henry bought

nn even larger one on West Seventy-sixth.

The second generation was continuing lo be as Intramural

when it came to marriage as the first. The last decades of the

nitielccnih century were a period of consolidation, of gathering

in. Mayer Lehman's son Sigmund married his first cousin.

Emamicl's daughter Harriet. Just as Joseph Scligtnan and his

wife had been first cousins, now Joseph’s sister’s son, Eugene

Sietthcimer, married Joseph's brother Henry’s daughter, Grace.

William Seligman's daughter Leonore married Max Wasser-

mann, and William's son David married Max's sister, Sophie,

while Jesse Seligman's daughter, Emma, married another Was-

sermann brother, Edward. Jn 1878 young Adolph Lewisohn mar-

ried into the crowd. His bride was EmmaCahn, who was related

to the Calms of J. S. Bachc &. Company, who were related by

marriage to the Baches.

Along Q wide stretch of New Jersey shore—in Elbcron and

such a^acent resort towns to the north and south as Long

Branch. Deal Beach, Sea Bright, Altcnhursi. and West End—

a

German Jewish summer colony was developing: “The Jewish

Newport.
'

' Peggy Guggertheim described Elbeion as “a sort of

ghelio." and so it was— but then so was Newport. The space

of Atlantic Ocean that separated the two places became . like the

width of Central Park between Central Park West and Fifth Av-

enue. symbolic of the social separation of the two communities,

each of which had begun to look inward, upon its own problems

and satisfactions, rather than outward upon the world.

Life at Elberon was remarkable for its sense of isolation and

tranquility, as well as for the ameiuiies it contained, the feelings

of convlciion and complacency that seemed to sunound each

day's scheduled iiclivity. Of course there were some who found
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Elberon stiHirig in ils Midiction to Victorian confonnit)'. Bmani«
Sachs describe the residents of the colony a$ “padded with red
damask, built of a pattern in a piece, dancing round and round
in a golden trap, gelling nov^here." Bui much the same could
have been said of Elberon's gentile counterpart on the Rhode
Island shore.

Peggy Guggenheim called Elberon ''the ugliest place in the

world. Not one tree or bosh grew on this barren coast. The only
flowers ] remember were rambler roses, naslurtiuois, and hy-
drangeas, and since then ! have not been able to endure them.
My grandfather had a famify mansion in West End . .

,

a hideous
Victorian bouse.” Nearby lived several of her Ouggenheim un-

cles, one in ”an exact copy of the Petit Trianon at Versailles,’*

and anoiher in an “Itaiian villa with marble Pompeiian inner
courts and beautiful grottoes and sunken gardens. Compared to

these, my grandfather Seligman's house was a modest afl'air,”

The Guggenheims were still considered nouveau riche.

Sam Sachs also chose a European theme for his Elberon
house^"a kind ofan adaptation ofan Italian palaizo” of while
stucco, with a rod-tiled roof and fopnlains and formal gardens
“adapled from Versailles.’* Both Solonxm Locb and Jacob
Schiff had houses on this shore, the latter's predictably grander
than ilsc former’s. Jacob Schiff was the first man of the crowd
to rent his own private stateroom for the season on the ferryboat,

Asbary Park, on which he commuted from Manhattan. He used
the stateroom as an office, and he spent the trip (it tookjusl over
an hour] sitting in a wicker chair writing lense little memoranda
on scraps of paper.

Many Seligmans—Jesse and his son Henry. Joseph's sons
Isaac and David, Joseph'a daughter Frances Heilman, and
James's son Jefferson (of the fruit and ginger)—had summer
homes on the bluffs arexmd Elberon, and theirs were more typ-

ical of the style and mood of the place: large Victorian houses,
hectic with gingerbread, mlllwork. and decorative cupolas,. sur-

rounded cm all sides by wide porches that were covered with
high-backed rocking chairs that rocked ail day iong by (hem-
selves in the offshore breezes, where Seligmans and their friends

gathered to sii in long rows, and rock, and look at the sea. and
smoke their cigars, and talk business. The women, under par-

asois, took little walks between the nodding blue heads of hy-

drangeas, and some of them must have asked themselves why,

when they had ail this ease, anyone would have preferred the

Grand Union Hotel at Saratoga?

The sail air made for heany appetites, and twice a day the

families gathered in walnut-paneled dining rooms for enormous

dinners that began with tomatoes stuffed with caviar and an-

chovies, continued through delicious clear soups, to roasts
'

'with

the most beautiful spinach," to fruits and cheeses and red wine.

After meats, while the genilemen lingered over more cigars and

business talk, the ladies retired to the drawing room to sii on

plush-covered ottomans and discuss what ihey had just eaten.

One encountered many of the same features in most of these

rooms—the whatnot in the corner with its colicctiou of Dresden

figurines, the gold-fringed lamp supported by a ring^n-rosy of

bronze cherubs, the inacbic-ioppcd table crowded with photo-

graphs, the palm tree in the Sivres pot, and the climax of every

such drawing room, the family portraits gazing solemnly front

the walls in heavy gilt framci suspended by velvet ropes: the

children in their long ringlets, standing stiffly in black velvet

dresses, iheir faces grave above while lace collars, posed wiih

birds, Bibles, or hoops in their hands. The houses might have

been “ugly,'’ but they were ugly to a point of Victorian perfec-

tion.

From the drawing room, it would soon be time for the little

walk among the hydrangeas again, that walk that was so good

for the overtaxed liver, and which gave one an appetite for the

next meal. At night one retired early—there were few‘ late par-

ties—between fine linen sheets in a bedroom that smelled of the

best French soaps, lavender sachet, and sea air.

The scemliness of Elberon's summer panorama was hardfy

everbroken by an untoward event, or, indeed, by unduejollity—

as once happened when a hotel in AUcnhursl which did not ac-

cept Jews caught fire and burned lo the ground. While it blazed,

a number of well-connccicd German Jewish children stood

nearby and cheered.

In Elberon the Seligmans always seemed to manage to have

the mast distinguished dinner and weekend guests, particularly

favoring celebrities from (he worlds of politics and governmeui

in Washington- At one of the Seligmans' Saturdays, it was never

a surprise to find a former U.S. Piesideni, a Supreme Court
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Juslice. Mveral Senators and a Congressn^an or iwo, The Selig*

mans* oW friend Grant hnJ.at theirsuggestion, bought a sjmmer
home at Long Uranoh and « as a frequent, if somewhat unreli*

»Wc. guest.* President Garfidd was another Seligman friend.

When Garfield was shot less than three months after his inau-

guration. he was taken to a cottage in Elberon where Jesse Se-

ligmaji—"with," as Postnwster General Thomas Lane laler re-

called. "that thotightful consideration and tenderness which
distinguished the mun "—opened his house to the official family

of the dyirji PresWent. "TheScligmans," sakl another observer

at the linse. ' displayed the closest American equivalent of the

European concept of nohiessf oblige."

And ccTiitinly at some point during these great Elberon years

New York’s Gerntan Jewi-sh financiers and their fatnihes had
begun to think of themselves as an American aristocracy of a

certain sort. With theirmordl lone and their emphasis on family,

they had begun to regard themselves as perhaps just a little bit

"better" than "(he butterflies" of Newport.

In Ib92 the Seli^ans had a visit from « true European aris-

tocrat. He was Prince Andtd Poniatowsky. a nephew of King
Stanislaus of Poland. He called on the Seligmans in New Yirrk

to open an acccnini. and he noted that their offices were "very
much like those of the bankers in the City of London, of great

simplicity. Jocaicd on the first Hoor of the MiJJs Huilding. in those

• Poor old CraiRt , ho had ti>nj» &in ce gi v « n up marc hir.g in 1 esMperi«iJi;c

parulci, tii^d always ssanied (c he a capitalist. Atser leaving ihc White
Itouse. he set himself up. with the Seligmans' help, as an invcstmenl
hanker in paiinerstup with a phb youn^ fcliow Ramcd b'erdinamj Wurd.
whose seenilrtjU Midas (ouch had earned him the label of "the young
Napoleon of Wall Street.'' In [gga Ward told Orajil that ihe Marirw
National hivik. in which Gram & W'ard had tieposJu. w»$ in trouble and
needed SJOO.OOOfor one day c>ftly. Again wJih ilw ^ligm.ins' help. Gram
managed 10 raise half this amount. Ward pocketed it and disappeared.

Three days Inter, the Marine National closed as a result of uventnihs by
Cram A Wurd. und h »x>ned turned out that Ward had cmbezaled more
than S2 million from the firm and that iU books showed )2? oiiltion in

noneKlscent assets. Ouce rmsn.-. the Seligmans came to the aid of thcii

old card-playing friend from Watertown days, and gave him funds enougli

10 live coAifonably uniU he had completed his memoirs and died. Gram's
Aff'ffffifj, ofeourse, finally nvule his estate rich, and helped pay for his

famous and imposing tomb.

days the largest building of that type in New York, it was of no
special architectural style, but, as the British say 'substantial.'

"

Here, the Prince wrote, the Seligmans "received me immediately

and with a courtesy that demonstrated to me on what compli-

menlary terms their Paris house had Wrilien to them about me."
Jesse Seligenan wns in Europe that summer, and so Isaac New-

ton Seligman, Joseph's son, took over entertaining and smooth-
ing ibe way for Ihe Prince. After opening his account, the Prince

asked Isaac whether there were ary other businessmen in the

United Stales who might be helpful to him, and Isaac

responded with a rapldily of decision characteristic of busi-

nessmen the first of this lype 1 mei peisonnlljr. Wiih a few

words he outlined to me what course procedure to adopt

and which people to see. While I was trying to express my
appreciation lo him, he held in one hand the telephone

through which he arranged a meeting for the same day . .

.

while with the other hand be was ringing the bell for a ste-

nographer, to whom he dictated a letter of introduction ac-

crediting me in Chicago lo Mr. Lyman Gage, President of

Ihe Bank that was their cori espondent in that city.*

^Saying, "Come have a bite," Isaac ttwk the Prince to lunch

OR the cop floor of the Mills Building, "where there was a sort

of grillroom reserved for the icnanis and Iheowner of the place,"

and introduced the Prince to the other Seligman partners. Here,
(he PrifKe suspected, the partners were in psychic financiai com-
munication with one another, By Isaac's manner toward him,

the others Were able to judge the exact size and importance of
the Prince's account.

To explain my unexpected presence to four Christians

seated around a table, it would have been necessary to ad-

vise each of them successively that my keiiers of introduc-

tion had been signed by So-and-So. ihal 1 had important

matters to cable to Paris, and heaven knows what else! Four

* Once more the Seligmans were displaying dwir uncanTiT way uF get-

ting to know the nghs people- Their fricrKl Lyman Gage laiec became
Secrelnry of ibc Treasury under I’residcnt McKinley.
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ChrisD’ETis, I said, bui I should have specified the denom-
inaiion. since for four Protestants these hints would not
have been enough.

But In the presence of the Jewish bankers the Prince found no
such tiresoine need to offer bis credentials.

Words were superfluous; the altitude of the head of the
firm amply suffic^. His partners now knew as much about
me as he did. They had watched him IVom the momerl we
sat down, and from his expression had gauged the precise
degree of consideration to which he judged me entitled. I

suspect, in fact, that if it had been a question of a bank
slaletneiH, each partner could have scribbled the exact
amount on the labJectoih without appreciabiy deviating
from bis senior's estimate.

This nbtlity to communicate without words the Prince ascribes
to sorncthiiig with which "nature seems lohave wished to com-
pensate this astonishing race for the insecurity against which it

has struggled for centuries by endowing it with an ability, which
escapes us. to understand each other in silence,"

_

The Prince was jdso relieved to find that the Seligmait partners
did not appear to be overawed by the fact that they were lunching
with royally. "J felt in them," he wrote, "a shade—oh, scarcely
perceptibleUof that reserve which a name and title had already
earned for me, and for many years would earn for me, in Ihe
presence of businessmen, who automatically thoughi of me as
a personality.” But this scaaefy perceptible shade of deference
was Aot enough to bo yfl'-putting,

Isaac invited his Highness to spend a weekend with the Se*
ligmars at the Jersey Shore, and, at the outset at least, the Prince
was not at ail sure what he was getting Into. On the ferry-boat
crossing, he wrote: "As soon as we left New York, the Iced
drinks circulated on the deck, and with more avidity than pru-
dence I accepted the offer Seligman made me of sarsaparilla, a
hygienic drink, something like a cross between beer and a mouih.
wash." But as soon as the boat bad docked at Eiberon the Prince
began to see what New York's German Jewish society was all

about. He realiied that he had entered a special world not quite

like anything he had ever seen before in America or on the Con-
tinent. It may not have been anari.siocracy. precisely, that the

Mncc encouniered in Eiberon. but it was a world of grace and

ease and bonhomie which captivated him completely and
haunted him for years to come. Years later he remini.sccd that

he met people that weekeid "of whom no counterpart then ex-

isted in Europe, and probably no longer exists in America."

This is what the Prince's wondering eyes beheld:

Upon the arrival of a boat, a large wimbcr of carriages,

mostly driven by wives or dau^iers, came to pick up the

passengers, whose residences spread out for several miles

along the coast, and also inland, as was the case with the

Seiigmans, whose house faced Rvmson Road.

Isaac SeJigman's wife was a daughter of Mr. Loeb. foun-

der and partner of the house of Kuhn. Loeb. already well-

known at this time but eventually to lake on world impur-

lattcc. They had one child, then three or four years old,

whom 1 unwillingly disappointed at breakfast when he sn»

that I was not wearing a crown.

Ete house was simplicity Itself-- comfortable, ofcourse,

but without any show. Of brick and wood painted white,

brightened by green shultcrs. It must have had four or five

bedrooms, a baihrwm—possibly two. but 1 doubt it—

a

dining room, and a drawing room giving on a porch where
one spent most of the time. . .

.

The next day I was able U> see that the neighboring

houses, of much the same style and sixe. were occupied by

more or less distant members of the family. To the Icfi,

next to Isaac Scligman's, an almost identical house was

occupied by his sister Mrs. Hdlnvin, w'ilh whom wc dined

that evening—a charming woman, whose husband was the

brother of the head of the Seligman firm in Paris. ... To
the right lived an older sister of Mrs. Seligman, who had
married Jacob SchifT ... a little farther along. Mrs. Scltg-

inan's and Mrs. Schiffs tPOlhcr. Mrs. Loeb. whose hus-

band wasift Europe that year, lived inaconsiderably larger

house with the youngest of the three sisters, Nina, acharm-
ing girl and an excellent musician, who later married Paul

Warburg, . . . Finally, still farther off. on the seashore.
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lived 8 brother, David Scligman, with his wife and daugh-
ters. of whom one. Mrs. van Heuhelom, resides in Paris

today, and the other, Mrs. Lewisohn, comes lo Cannes
every year.

In each of these households, the male servants were lim-

ited to a coachman, fenerally a Negro, who took care

the horses, and a gardener. Otherwise the servants were

women-—cooks and housemaids. If aAcr more than forty

years I can so distinctly recall the circumsiances in which
the numerous members of this family lived, it is because I

was profoundly surprised al the lime by the contrast that

their private lives offered lo those of most bankers and busi-

nessmen of Ar^lo-Saxon ancestry whom 1 met in America
that year. In Wail Street, their financial power placed them
all on an almost equal level with the big Anglo-Saxon bank-

ers.

Now the Prince made a particularly significant point about the

few'ish bankers:

Money in ii-self, hovever. had no significance for them
outside of business. Any observer, listening to iheir talk

during leisure hours, would have taken (hem for good ren-

tiers. given to sport, literature, art. and especially to music,

whoeunirihuted generously to charity and still more to the

llnances of Iheir pofliical party, and, above all, were de-

voted to family life with an inlensiiy to be met with today
only in the French provinces.

The Prince kept trying lo put his finger on just what it was
that was special and appealing about these German Jewish fam-

ilies, and concluded that they reminded him most of French pro-

vincials: "Moreover, apart fVoni their taste forspon, the men's
private lives resembled rather closely those of the heads of the

old banking houses of Lyon.” (The Prince's repeated emphasis
on “sport” i-s a little puzzling. Some tennis was played at El-

be ron, and a bit oferoquet, and there was a good deal of walking.

Bui in 1KI2 there were as yel no real “sponsawn” in ihe crowd.
'• The Prince was probably ovcrinlluenc^ by oarsman Ike Sclig-

inan. who was an exception.)

The Prince found the atmosphere of the crowd foreign—small-

town European—yet very American:

In the preceding generation, the father and the uncle, the

founders of the firm, had played a major role in politics . .

.

the men of this generation had inherited the business and

worked to keep it going. . . . Born in the United Slates,

they had brenihed the invigoruling air of that country at an

early age, and their childhood, like their adolescence, was

patterned after the current model of the ''ATnerican College

•Man", . .imbued with confidencein the future ofhis coun-

try as well as pride in the glory of its past, h was a rather

limited past at the lime, but Ixcause of that very fact so

much closer, more vital, and more lobe cherished. With

the most sincere emotion, they spoke to me of the heroes

of the War of Independence as well as those of the CM!
War— the (trsl epic antedating the selection of this new
country by their parenis—for. excellent citizens that they

were, they had preserved an alUnity for preceding events

through legends with which their mothers had rocked them

to sleep in their childhood, and which had later jelled al

college with the study of Goethe. Schiller, and Heine.

Prince l*oniaiowsky never visited Newport, but it is hardly

possible that he would have found it as beguiling a place as he

found Eiberon to be. Clearly the nobleman fell very much at

home there. Yet this is the same stretch of Jersey shore that

crilic Edmund Wilson, whogrew itp near Deal, has called a resort

“of the second-rate rich.”

On Monday morning, still starry-eyed, the Prince returned to

New York and. that evening, was taken to dinner at the Knick-

erbocker Club. Over dinner he happened to mention the detight-

ful weekend he had spent with the Seligmans at Elberon. A
ghastly hush fell on the table, and the Prince began to grasp the

social facts oflifc that existed in New York. After dinner he was
taken aside by one of the club's members who,

with a little embaiTassmeni, indicated his surprise at seeing

me associate with Jewish families outside of business hours.

Very much surprised myself, I listened to his descripiion
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i>r ihc worldly conventions thai kepi Israelites away from

ihe "inner clrcJc." no ntaller what Iheir merits, their cul-

lure, or the oucsiandin^ roles they might have played in the

developmeni of the couniryl There was on his pajt neither

passion nor animosity. He latked lo me as though he was

making a statement of facts, >usi as he might have briefed

me on ihe fnndamentn] differences between the Republican

and Democratic parties.

Rut the Prince was a prince, and was not lo be put down by

a stuffy diibman. "1 must undoubtedly have scandalized him,"

he writes,

when ] told him that I bad accepted an invitation to go back

the following weekend, this time lo Mrs. Heilman’s home,

aiul thal 1 could not and did not wish lo change this plan—
first, because I had met some particularly interesting people

there, and, more important, toing a foreigner in Ihis coun-

try. I did noi feel |usiil1ed in changing rules that 1 had Toh

lowed up to now in this connection. Whether in France or

in England. J had always maintained the mosi cordial social

relations with the Rothschilds and Ihe families of certain

Jewish bankers with whom I had business associations, and

1 really had no reason to behave difTerently in the present

case.

In the face of this coolly royal response, Ihe American clubman

lurned and walked muttering away.

i 34 J-

The Quggenheim-

Lewisohn Battle

After meeting Adolph Lewisohn, a New York businessman once
commenicd, ”1 guess his brother Leonard must be the smart

One.' ' A few weeks later, he met Leurtard Lewisohn. Following

this meeting he said, "No, J guess Adolph U the smart one."
Neither of ihe Lewisohns was a bchiffdike financial genius.

But they had gone about Ihe business of gelling rich with dili-

gence, and had ihe assistance ofa considerable anwunt of luck.

By the IS90’s the brothers were considered copper kings—one

of their mines had paid $35 million in dividends alone—and the

Impression one gathers of llicm at this point is that they had

ceased caring tdxHii money. Adolph himself once said, "I made
as much money as J wanted to make, and then I stopped."

Having stopped, he started to spend, and here again he was
the opposite of tighi-fisied Mr. Schift. He bought the E. H, Har-

rinian mansion at S81 Fifth Avenue, a huge place at Eiberon,

and a hilltop castle in Westchester Counly, and quickly began

filling all these places with friends, Rowers, coolers of cham*

pagjie. pretty women, and collections of precious stones in

lighted cases. Though short and round and myopic—he never
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quite looked ihc part—Adolph Lawisohii became the crowd's

first vCTiifiable playboy.

His approach to hfe was inevitably redccied in lib approach

to business. In 1 898 AdolphapcI bis brother decided lojoinforces

with William Kockefctlcrand Henry H. Rogers, one of the gold*

ing lifitus of R<Kkefdler*s Standard Oil. to form, with some five

million dollars' ciipital, the Untied Metals Selling Company. The
Lewisohn contribution (o this combine consisted of iheir Perth

Amboy copper w orks and all the copper interests of Lewisohn
Groihcrs. The Rockefeller-Rogers group contributed the Amal*

gamated Copper Company, which controlled Anaconda and

other cupper producers. Adolph Lewisohn was made president

of this tritst, and Rogers' son-in-Uiw became treasurer. The
merger was almost immediately successful, and soon 5^ percent

of all the copper produced in the United States was being sold

by the United Metals Selling Company.
The success of the selling tnist led Adolph to the next step—

the formation of a sjnclting trust. Incliuling again the Rockcfeller-

Kogers group, this w'as a far more ambltiout^ project with a cap-

iialization of over 5100 million. It was called the American Smell-

ing^ Refining Company, and it represented a merger of twenty-
three differeni smelling concerns. Clearly, this was a trust de-

signed to domiiiaie the Amcriciin mining scene—to give Rock-
efeller interests virtual control of everything under American
soil, with Adolph and Leonard fjcwisobn riding along as very

imporiant hitchhikers. There was only one difficulty. The Gug-
genheim interests, when asked to join the American Smelting &
Refining Company, politely declined, it was one of old Meyer's

strictest rules: Guggenheim smelters must noi be allow'ed out of

he family. Perhaps Adolph Lewisohn fell, ai this point, that he

had alre^y made as much money as he "needed," and was
ready to stop. In any casu. he seems not to have grasped the

importance of the Guggenheims' refusal to become part of bis

merger, and to have been saiisHed with their assurances that

they would act "in harmony."
With the formation of their Guggenheim bxploration Com-

pany. (he family had entered upon its most ambitious era. its

aim Was to corner the best mines in North America in a great

sweep from South to North, starting in Mesieo and moving
across the hemisphere through the United States. Canada, and
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Alaska. At the head cf (his vast plan was the most ambiliotis of

Meyer’s sons, Daniel, the second^Mest. In the partners’ room

at Guggenheim Brothers in New Yor5t, the various Guggenheim

men are immortalized on canvas and, according to a persistent

rumor, the square footage of each man’s portrait bears a direci

relaiionship to the size of his contribution to the family foriune.

Certainly the portrait of '‘Mr Dan," as be was called, is rather

larger than the others. He was seven years younger than Adolph

Lewisohn and in 1 899 was still in his peppy mid-fortic*. He was

a liiile man, like his father, but, according to Bernard Baruch,

Daniel Guggenheim was "one of the three small men I've

known—(he others were Sam Gompers and Henry Davidson—
who sat [oiler than most men stand. 1 see Dan ... a little fellow

sitting in a big chair and dominatii^ the entire room from it."

His most arresling features Were his greenish-blue eyes, which

Ot seems to have been a prerequisite for lum-of-ihe-ceniury ty-

coons) have always been described as "piercing." Daniel Gug-

genheim had also decided that he wished to dominate the Amer-
ican mining scene. His compajues were earning a nilliion dollars

a year, but with the formation of the American Smelling & Re-

fining Company he was on the defensive for the first time. He
was less interested in "harmony'’ than in vicioty.

At this point, one begins to get the impression of Adolph Lew-

isohn fiddling while Rome burns. Busy with hisparties, he seems

to have assumed that the sheer size of his American Smelling

& Refining Company, and of his associates, Rockefeller and

Rogers, would win the day. Rogers, too, seems to have been

under this misapprehension, while Rockefeller, as he often did,

was leaving everything to Rogers. Daniel Guggenheim, mean-

while, made several ^Id moves, He gathered on his team a

speculator named William C. Whitney, who had married the sis-

ter of Oliver H. Payne, a large Standard Oil stockholder. Whit-

ney had speculative capital to spend. Next, Guggenheim had a

stroke ofluck. A strike crippled a number of the American Smell-

ing & Refining Company's properties, making the trust tempo-

rarily vulnerable. I^n Guggenheim look advantage of this by

heaping lead on the market and forcing Ihe trust to sell below

cost. Dan began buying up A S & R shares. In December. 1900,

the trust made Dan Guggenheim another offer <0 buy him oul,

but this time the trust was leadirig from weakness. Guggenheim
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knew [t, and rnadeihemo&i otil. He would sell, he announced—
for $45.i million. And for this price ihc trust would receive all

the Guggenheim properties except the best ones—the Colorado
and Mexican mines and the Exploration Company. With Ihe re-

maining properties, came, as well, the Guggenheims. And so,
all at once, tlic American SmeltingA Refining Company kvmibe
Ouggenheims. Daniel Guggenheim was president, and fourolher
Guggenheims were on the board of directors. It alt happened so
fast that it seemed like sleight of hand.

_

Dazed, Rogers and the Lewisohns realized that the '‘impos-
sible" hud happened. Buying out the Coggenheims, they had,
simultaneously, put the Guggenheims in control. The Seligmans
were this time delighted; tliey led the syndicate that put the A
S & R’s first Issue on the maritet— an offering at par of $40
/niilion worth of preferred stock, which sold with great case.
The Rogers-Lewisohn group now tried to retaliate. They hired

l^vid Lamar, one of several speculators who had earned the
title, "The Wolf of Wall Street,’’ and told him to drive the price
of A S & R slock down until the company was ruined. Hut the
Guggenheims had Whitney, who was no less powerful a spcc-
ulaiQT than Lamar, and who was enjoined to do the opposite.
The battle between the two speculaiive wolves, asatesuli, ended
close to a draw. The stock fell only a meager seven points, ami
the Guggenheims held fast. Next, Rogers and the Lewisohns
look their case to the courts. The law certainly seemed (o favor
the Rogers group, but, when the Guggenheims agreeably offered
to compromise, the result of the compromise seemed to further
favor the Guggenheims. When the smoke of the lawsuit disap-
peared, Daniel Guggenheim was Chairman of the Board of the
American Smelting & RefiningCompiiny, his brotherSituoii was
treasurer, and three other brothers were still on the board.
Winning control of the A S & R was the greatest single moment

in the career of the Guggenheims. U marked (hem as minirig kings
of the world, and, from then on, with (he self-generative power
that money often seems to have, the Guggenheim fortune
mounted. Adolph Lewisohn, mennwhiic, still had his A S & R
shares. The fact that he had lost a battle didn't seem to matter.
At some crucial point in it, he had simply lost inicrcst. He was
not (hat aetjuisitive. Besides, he was too busy spending and en-
joying his own millions,

Financial hisionans have described the Guggenheim-Lewj-
sohn strug^c for control of the copper Industry as "a battle of
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epic proportions.'' But. in terms of the amount of fun both fam-

ilies managed to have afterward with their respective fortunes,

it seenu to have been all a lark.

In New York the waili and the two-step were gradually being

edged off the dance floor by the ragtime tempo of such dances

as the turkey trot, the grizzly bear, the bunny hug, and the Latin

maxixe. Soon, women’s skirts would begin to climb to the ac-

companiment of whistles, while stuffed birds appeared on uiK-

bretla-sized hats. Even "men of distinction." it was said, were

showing up in peg-top pants, two-button shoes, and spats.

Some men of distinction, that is. The Gug^nbeims refused to

be fashion leaders and remained conservative, one fool still in

the mneteentb century. The last of Mrs. Aster's great balls were

taking place—balls the crowd had no part of anyway. But the

balls and Mrs. Asior's friends had served ihejr function. If, while

gentile society in New York appeared to be growing more fac-

lionalized and self-serving, Jewish society could reassure ibielf

that 11 was becoming more solid and responsible. "Mrs. Asior's

sml of society," wrote one of the crowd, "was quite a different

sari of thing from ours. You might say ber$ was the opposite.

Hers was based on publicity, showincss, cruelty, and striving.

Ours was based on family, and a quiet enjoyment of (he people

we love>d.’' This is a rca.<;onable estimate of it. The exclusiveness

was mutual and double-edged. If ^nlile society chose to be

flashy, the Jewish crowd would be inconspicuous.

‘‘ItKonspicuous," in foci, hod become a key concept in Ger-

man Jewish life. It was to be inconspicuous that Meyer and Bar-

bara Guggenheim, and so many others, had abandoned the or-

thodoxy of (heir parents and became Reformed (or less

noticeably Jewish) Jews, and had joined the German Jewish

Temple Emaru-HI- To be inconspicuous, many Guggenheims

had scattered themselves in large, but anonymous, browiistones

on the Jess fashionable West Side. Jnconspicuousness was syn-

onymous with decoram. Whenever Meyer Guggenheim took his

sleigh or carriage through the pvk, he drove alone, managing

the reins himself, avoiding the showincss of a coachman and

footmen. There was aJmosi a rule of thumb: the richer one was,

the more decorous and inconspicuous one endeavored to be.*

* Acid fac some intensely iirKiical reasons. The 1900 Cud^y kidnap-

pin|. wall its then-recanl ransom demand at S25.000, had been a grim

MmlndcroTwhal could happen if orK made loo much poinl ofbeing rich.
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Ofcourse it was a Jitile liard ID be inconspicuous with the kind

of fortune the Guggenheims were amassing. There was also, in

the case oftheGuggenhcims. (hat unlucky abijjiy lo create scan-

dal, The year 1900 was the dawn, in America, of a new attitude

toward love and sex. It was (he era of the kept woman, and it

was naturaliy assumed that every man of properly had one.
(Even those who didn't pretended (hat (hey dki.) Newspapers
devoted yards of chatty print to this or that gentleman of dis-

tinguished family who bad been "glimpsed iooking gay" with

this or that '"curvaceous miss" or "bit of fluff.’
' Society, gentiie

and .lewish alike, buzzed with whispers of "love afTairs" and
"mistresses" and lovers. Even very young children seem io|save

been affected because little Peggy Guggenheim was only a child

of seven when she said to herfather, Bei\|amin. "Papa, you must
have a mistress as you stay out so m^y nights’’—and was ban-
ished from the dinner table.

Meyer Guggertheitn's Barbara died in I9QC. and, shortly af-

terward, who should come forward but a woman named Hanna
McKamara, age forty-live, lo say (hat she had been Meyers
mistress for (wenly-fout years, charging breach of promise a^
asking (100,000 in damages. Meyerdenicd everything, including

her assertion that she had been a domestic in the Guggenheim
house. He went sofa: as to ofTer$ll),0l» reward to anyone who
had ever seen him in the plaintifTs presence, and the suit was
dropped, Sciii. the episode left the impression that old Meyer,
in his seventies, was a rake, and Peggy Guggenheim has said in

her autobiography, "When my grandmoiher died, my grand-

father was looked aBer by his cook. She must have been his

ntisiress." Peggy based this assertion on having once seen the

cook "weep copious tears" when old Meyer Guggenheim was
ill.

Peggy's father, mearwhife, rfW indeed have a series of mis-

tresses (several of whom made embarrassing demands cxi his

estate when he died). One of these, technically tilled his “mas-
seuse," lived in his New York house; Bet^amin's lady friends

were apparently tolerated by his wife Florette, Anoiher was the
Marquise de Ceruiti

,
whom he kept in Paris and always referred

lo as "T. M." (for The Marquise). Once, taking iheir regular

meriting waik in the Bois dc Boulogne, Ben and Florette Gug-
genheim cttcouniereJ T. M. out walking also. She was wearing
an elegant suu made entirely of baby lamb fur. and Florette

scolded Ben for beii^ so extravagant. "You are quite right, my
dear." said Beidamin and. to do the proper thiitg, gave her the
money to buy an identical iamb suit of her own. (A practical
woman, Florette took the money and used it to add-io her pon-
folio of stocks.) fhough the rest of the crowd—particularly Flor-

ehe's family, the Seligmans—was aghast at Ben Guggenheim's
carryings on. he rather enjoyed his reputation as a philanderer.

He once told a foureen-year-old nephew, "Never make Jove lo

a woman before breakfast for two reasons. One, it’s tiring. Two,
you may meet someone else during the day that you like better."

For all (hisjauniy talk, Ben was not so tolerant of the acilvklcs

of his brother William, the Iasi of Meyer's sons, who has bwn
described as "just one Guggenheim too mauy," and also as "the
handsomest of the boys." Certainly one of Will’s problems was
his feeling that be wasaleflover Guggenheim, and also his con-
viction that he did not look Jewish. He began lo iKurish a fantasy
that he was not a Jew, and somewhere along ihc line irtvenicd

another identity forhimseJf, whom he named Gatenby Williams.

It was hard to say whether Will Guggenheim admired Gatenby
Williams more than Gatenby Williams admired Will Guggen-
heim; they were lifelong fans of each other. In fact, Gatenby
wrote an ^precialive book about Will, "fn collaboration with

Cbarics Monroe Heath," in which Gatenby said of Will that all

the Guggenheim brothers "except Benjamin and himself were
dark." and that anyone seeing Will's "light complexion and the

cast of his features . . . would not have surmised his Semitic

ancestry." Will, says Gatenby, "was a nice-appearing young
man. . , . Well proportioned ... he carried himself creel and
with dignity. His hards were expressive, the gestures mdicaiing
retinemeni. . . . He dressed neatly. . . . His eyes were a grayish-

blue; hisiips met in an even line, yet they seemed extraordinarily

sensitive, belying the arduous acltvillcs and responsibilities that

had long been his."

One of Will's activities and responsibilities that Gatenby Wil-

liams kindly does not mention vras WiU's marriage in 1^ lo

Mrs. Grace Brown Herbert, a divorece from California. Will

broughi his bride proudly home to his father and brothers, who
immediately recognized heras ''the fancy woman of a prominent
New Yorker." Tht Guggenheims presented Will with an ulti-

matum: get rid of Grace or be disinherited.

it cost (he family $78,000 in cash and a tnp to illinois lor

Grace’s divorce where, it was hoped, the scandal would not
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reach (he Ne^M York newspapers (it did), and even that wasnT
(he end. Will married again, had a child, and Grace reappeared,

suing to sniiu I the divorce on the grounds of fraud, saying neither

she nor Will had been residenls of Illinois at ihe time. Had Grace

won this action, she would have made Will not <mly a party to

fraud but a bigamist, and would have ilkgitimatized his son,

Fortunately. Grace's case was thrown out without further cost

to Ihe Guggenhetms.

When Galenby Williams’ book, Wiifiam Guggenheim: The
Story of an Adyeniurout Career, was published, a few people

noticed that the publisher, theLW Voice Publishing Company,
had the same address, 3 Riveiside Drive, as Will Guggenheim.
Pride of authorship prevailed when Will prepared his Who’s Who
biography, however, and Will’s paragraph read: "Author; Wil-

liam Guggenheim (under pscudooym Gatenby Williams).

"

Soroe OuggenbeiiDs were less inconspicuous than others. Ben-

.

jamin Guggenheim bought an elaborate house at Fifth Avenue
and Seventy-second Street which featured amarble entrance hall

with a fountain and, on a wall facing the double front door, a

stuffed American bald eagle, its wings spread as if in full flight,

secured to the mait>le waU with brass chains. The eagle was Mr,
Guggenheim's own touch. He had shot il himself one August at

his place in the Adirondacks. Whenever It was pointed out to

him (hat it wa.s against the law to shoot American bald eagles,

and also to stuff them, he protested that he had never been tdd
of such a law, and that when he had taken the bird to the taxi-

demiist the man had said simply, "Whatever you say. Mr. Gug-
genheim!"

Upstairs was the "Louts Seize Parlor," decorated with tall

mirrors, tapestried walls and tapestried furniture, tdong with a

concert grand piano. But on the floor was a huge b^kin rug
with its mouth open in a vicious snarl. Its teeth were forever

falling out, and occasionally its tongue, which was disconcerting,

but Mr. Guggenheim liked the bear also, and so it stayed amid
the Louis XV! pit chairs and tables. The central parlor, where
Mrs. Guggenheim entertained her lady friends at tea, was dec-

orated with an enormous floor-to-ceiling tapestry depicting the

iriumphanl entry of Alexander the Great into Rome.
The Guggenheims never appeared to do things with quite the

ease—or at least the attempt at ease—that others in the crowd

did. When they traveled, for instance, ihe Guggenheims never

seemed to understand tipping. As they moved fi'om one grand

European spa to the next, vengeful porters and bellhops drew

meaningful symlmls in chalk on ilic Guggenheim trunks and suit-

cases, and the Guggenheims never realized why their luggage

was always being dropped and crushed and lost.

Benjamin Guggenheim was the Guggenheim on the Tiu/nii-

who refused a weeping steward's offer of a life vest and, instead,

went 10 his cabin nnd dressed in his evening clothes in order to

go down like a gentleman. He insisted, furthermore, chat his

young valet do the same and, as a woman was entering one of

the lifeboats, Ben Guggenheim placed a note In her hand which

read: "if anything should happen to me, tell my wife I've done

my best in doing my duty."*

But had he done his best? A persistent piece of Guggenheim

gossip has it that a surviving Titanic passenger was tiaveltng as

"Mrs. RcT\[amin Guggenheim,'* and she has been identified us

"a young blond singer." The family has repeatedly pointed out

that the Titanic'^ passenger list coniained no such name. Ycl

Peggy Guggenheim has spoken of the shock at going to the pier

to meet the survivors on the Carpaihia, siill not knowing that

her father was dead, and svatching her father’s rtiisiress descend

the gangplank.

Ben's brother WiJI tor

'

'Galenby Williams") did not fare much
better where women and noloriely were concerned. After sep-

arating from his second wife, Will "ruvcrlcd to h»s old love, the

theatre, taking on a succesvon of showgirls as proidgds." His

proteges often held infoTmal press conferences, and one of these

young ladies, an actress playing in Italhhao. told reporicrs she

had met Will because "I was reading a copy of the Liierur.

Digest and that caught his eye." Wjien Will died, his entire for-

tune was bequeathed to ".Miss Amcric.t" of 1929. "Miss Con-

neclicut" of 1930. and two other showgirls of roughly the sante

vintage. The papers speculated avidly on how many millions the

fourgirl-s would divide, but. alas. Will’s second wife, whotn he

had neglected to divorce, had a claim on the estate. The estate

* A tnoi’t enampte of a>ui^$e in tJie cr^^d was piovidtd by

Mr. .Mrs. hador who c^ch rc(M5.ed, on (h^i serribk io

eim a wdbr.ul ilte o(h«r. 4itd wesM logeihcr.
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h^ir, furChennore, had been considerably depleted by Will's

spending. The four young ladies divided only $5,229.

But the tnosl spectacular playboy of all the Giiggenheims was
Dan Guggenheim's son, Meyer Robert. M. Robert had a total

of four wives and, at one point, upon marrying the second one,

became a Roman Catholic, ["[‘nt delighted,'' said Dan Ouggen-
helm m the time. “My son has always been a very bad Jew. 1

hope thcy‘11 make a better Catholic of hint.”) He did not. in any

case, remain a Catholic long. M. Robert was briefly the Amer-
ican Ambassador lo Portugal. When he was sent home, ptrsona
non grata, by the Portugoese Govemtnent, he laughed off the

whole thing, saying that it was all because he had accidentally

dropped a ieas[)oon down the front of a Portuguese lady’s dress.

Witnesses to the cvcrit, however, said that the dropped teaspoon
would not have got Robert Guggenheim tossed out of Portugal

if only he had not been so insisieni on going after the silverware

with his hands, His fourth wife was the well-known Washington
Hostess, Polly Guggenheim, now Mrs. John A. Lc^an, whu look
her husband’s waywardness with tolerant good humor. After

Robert Guggenheim’s death, his name popped up in the papers
again. The fedcrai government wanted to collect some $169,584

in taxes, which, it claimed, should have been paid on gifts of
cash, jewelry, and 'a comparatively modest home in George-
town” made to *'an unidentified woman friend.”

At that point, it was remembered that M. Robert Guggenheim
had died one evening while getting into a ta>:i in front of a com-
paratively modest home in Georgetown, after dining with afriend

there.

35

Monsieur Journet's

nightgown

At least twu Important media for the communication of social

news had come into being in New York by 1900, neither ofwhich

was entirely reliable. One was u weekly gossip sheet called Tawn
Topics. The other was the telephone. Town Topics was devoted

almo.st cniiroly to the shocking carryings on of Vanderbilts,

Webbs. Whitneys, Goelels, Goulds, MOfSans„ Hunlingtons,

Schwabs, nnd Ryans. The publication dramatized the fact that

to be “in society” had certain drawbacks, for Town Topics

earned considerable revenue through simple extortioru if a Van-

derbilt, Webb, Whitney, Ooelel, Gould, Morgan, Huntington,

Schwab, or Ryan did not want his latest iRdiscrction printed, he

had lo pay up. Because they were not considered society, the

families of the crowd were meKEfully spared (though Jimmie
Speyer was once approached by a Town Topics “representa-

tive,” and gallantly said. 'T don’t care what you write about me,
as long as you don't say anything disagreeable about my wife.”

He was left afone).

Meanwhile, thanks lo the telephone.gossip traveled faster and
more efficiently than ever before. Most women of the era spent

at least two-thirds of each muming on the telephone, and many
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felt unable to start ifieh^ Jay umll the telephoning was dtMie. And
all at once (or so it seemedj. uptown circuits were busy from
nine to noon with talk of mistresses, lovers, showgirls, and scarv
dal. Frieda Schiff Warburg, her Children remember, ‘’used lo

look as if she had been drawn through a kfwthole" when she

emerged from her morning ictephoning. And well she might

have.

Just how many of the romances and harrowing talcs were reol

and how many were imagined is, obviously, open to great ques-

lion. The word ‘'mistress" had become so comownplacc that

any woman a man was seen speaking to at a Schiff Friday nighi

could be labeled his mistress by Saturday morning. One day,
Mrs. Alfred Uebmann, the wife of the brewer, was lunching with
her friend Hulda Lashanska, the concert singer. Girlishly, Mile.

Lashanska told Mrs. Liebmann when they met that they might

be joined by "a beau.
'

’ Who should show up but the glamorous
"Black Prince’ —Felix Warburg! Scandal! News of that alTair

and "mistress'' Filed the telephone hours for days afterward.

But, since it had been nn in-ihe-crowd lunch, news of it never

got outside. (And Lashanska, meanwhile, was a good friend of
Frieda Warburg's also, which made k seem like a tempest in a
teapot.)

Sometimes, as was the custom of the era, when divorce was
"not done" except in a Guggenheim-likc emergency, the mis«

tress dkl indeed join the household and become, in Mary
McCarthy's phrase, ‘afriend of the family." At other times this

proved difficult, and there were permanently bruised feelings all

around. There were husbands and wives who, though they trav*

eted and entertained together, never spoke, and there were cou-
ples who. even though they went to the same dinner panics,
were not on speaking terms with othe- couples over affairs ^
the heart.

There was one nmeh-liked member of i.,e crowd whose wife,

it was suddenly announced, had taken a lover, hlmselfa married
man. The affair evxnUialty terminated itself, and. some time
later, the young wife died. Though this might have ^en con-
sidcredthc end of things, it wasn’t, and afamily conference was
called tosee what should be doneaboui the dead wife's ithocking

treatment of her husband while living. Her desk was searched
and, sure enough, cenain letters turned up which "proved" her

its

guilt. These were then bundled up and shipped— not lo their

sender but lo his wife as "evidence" of his behavior. It was then

deemed necessary to tell (he dead wife's young children of their

mother's transgressions. These exchanges orinformaiion were
harsh, but also pnotecijve, for now where else could the talk dy'.’

It had down full circle, and all "within the family.

"

Not all affairs could be terminated with such surgical nentness,

as was demonstrated by another unfortunate ''family problem,"

involving, of all people. iheSeligmans. By the turn ohhe century

very little scandal had attached itself to that elegant and re-

doubtable family, (hough they had been around longer than an-

ybody else. They bad Iheir "peculiai' branch." but otherwise

they seemed serenely above the tribulations cejiair others had

to endure. In fact, it didn't seem fair, and the Seligmuns were

resented for this.

In 1900 the Seligmun veneer began to crack. Alfred [.IticoItt

Seligntan, loseph's fifth and last son. was—like a number of his

brothers and cousins, like Solomon's two sons Jim und Morris

Loeb, and like Ben and Will Guggenheim—not Interested in

business, and was more disposed to be a gentlemen of leisure.

Alfred was an easygoing, soft-spoken fellow with a dilettantish

intei-esl in the arts. He played the cello nicely, mid was also an

amateur sculptor. He was fond of children, though he and his.

wife had none, and gave a charming monimtent to New York,

a bronze statue in Morningside Park, at 1 14th Street, which de-

picts a fawn cowering under a r<ick while a fierce bear crouches

above. The inscription reads!

To the children of New York City,

Given by Alfred Lincoln Seligman.

Vice-President of the Ntuional Highways Protection Soci-

ety.

and erected under their atispiccs, 1914

The fawn’s position Is symbolic of the position Alfred found

hiniself in fourteen years earlier. He was married lo the former

Florine Arnold, and he and his wife liked to consider themselves

'’Bohemian.” They loved to entenaih artists, writers, compos-
ers, and musicians in their big apartment in the old Murray Hill

Hotel. And. wrote the late George S. Hellinan in an unpublished
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account ofthc Sclignians> “Alfred's j^ittd heart beat with a chiU
dish faith in ihe £oodnes$ of human nature—a faith so childish,

$0 unbelievably Irusiful, that it was to lead to the first profound
tragedy of the Sciigman family." (Mr. HelJman is a bit of a rev

mamic when it comes to his ^legman relatives.)

The year I9CI, as old New Yorkers will remember, was the

year of the great fire in the Murray Hill Hotel. The buildiog was
rocked with a scries of violent expfosions, Ihe wounded and
dying lay in the corridors, and much of the hotel was destroyed.
But, for some reason, the Forty-first Sireet side of the buUding
wiui completely untouched by the fire, and Alfred's and Flonne's
apartment was in this northern side. Alfred was out of the build-

ing when the fire occurred, Imji a Scligmaa nephew hi^pened to

be in the rvcighborhood and, explaining that he had a relative

who lived in the building, he was allowed through the fire lines

to check on Plot ine. (Mr. Heilman docs not say that he was this

nephew but. from the evidence he presents, this seems likely.)

“He found Florinc." writes Mr. Heilman, "seated in her draw-
ing-room. She was along, looking fovelier than ever, with a tinge

of excitement heightening the color of her peach-blossom
cheeks.” (She was, in other words, exereising perfect Seligman
composure in the crisis, and the "tinge of exciiemciti" can be
excused by the fact that she was in a burning building, and the
noise of the blasts, the screech of the sirens, and the screams
of the dying must have been perturbing.) Ihc gallant Mr. Hell-

man cannot resist adding at this point, "Pairhaired, Uue-cyed,
perfect nose and mouth. Florinc Arnold was one of the most
beautiful of New York women."

Graciously, beautiful Florinc Arnold Seiigiuan arose from her
chair, thanked her young nephew for so considerately dropping
by— ‘ But as you can see, I’m perfectly well!’’—and then said,

almost gaily, "J want to show you how terrific the explosions

were!"

She (hen led him through her own bedroom, into an adjoining

bedroom, and said. "Look what's happened to Monsieur Jour-

net's nightgown!"

(A nightgown, Mr. Heilman explains, is what men of the period
wore instead of ptyamas.)

The nephew looked at the nightgown in question. Clearly
male, k h^ been Dung, by the force ofthe blast, from the surface

of the bed where it had obviously been lying, and now hung from

the ceiling over the bed, draped across a crystal chandelier, But

the young nephew was less impressed by this phenomenon than

by the news that Monsieur Jotirnct occupied a bedroom in the

Seligman apartmenl next door to Mrs. Seiigman’s, while Mr.

Seligman 's bedrtxim was across the hall beyond the silting room.

Monsieur Journet was Marcel Joumet, a handsome French

opera singer, who was filling an engagement at the Metropolitan

Opera House at the time.

'‘Perfectly astonishing." murmured the young nephew, re-

calling, as he said this, certain related facts. Alfred and Florittc

Seligman had recently relumed from California, Iraveliog with

Journet . and they were now due to leave fdr Europe soon, again

accompanied by M. Journet. Clearly, a "situation’' had devel-

oped that required the most delicate handling by the family.

In the days that followed the fire, Florinc cbntinued to tell the

story of the remarkable flying ni^lgowrt, taking visitors into

Joumet's bedroom to see where it had happened, oblivious, ap-

parently, of the appearances of the thing. More and more eye-

brows were raised. Finally, the story reached the ears ofAlfred's

older brother Isaac and their sister Prances, and it was decided

that a coflfideiitial talk with Alfred was in order.

"Of course, Alfred," the dder Seligmans said. *'we arc all

very fond of Florine, aod we hnotr there's noihing wrong. But

we think you have bwn somewhat . . . indiscreet,"

Alfred’s reaciion was so shocked that Ihe others were con-

vinced he was sincere when he cried, "I don’t know what you're

talking about!''

Isaac was more specific. "Well, you've recently come back

from California, where you were traveling with Journet. Now
he has a room in yoar apartment. Next Saturday you are going

to Europe toge^er. People are beginning to talk."

"You aren't implying—" gasped Alfred.

“Ofcuurse not,” said Isaac. “Bui there is talk, and you should

lake that into account. It’s embarrassing for all of us."

"But, Ike," saklAlfred. "you don't quite understand. I'm just

as much devoted to Journet as Florine is."

"Certainly," said Isaac a little stiffly, “and ! like him very

much too. But people are gossiping more than you realize.

Isaac then went on to point out a solution. Alfred was to go

home, without menlbniDg their ccmversalion, and tell FICMine

(hat "the press of business" would mean that he could not take
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the Saoinday boat to Europe, Joumei would depart alone. The
talk would atop. With obvious reluctance, Alfred agreed.

Wlven he approached Florine with the proposed change in

plans, Florine became agitated. She was counting on the trip.

She was tired of New York and had to get to Europe, it was her

favorite boat. She didn't believe the trumped-up story about tiK

“press of business." Alfred had no “business.'* Isaac ran the

investmern house. The more she protested, the rnote excited she

became.

Finally, Alfred said flatly, “Welt, whether you like it or not,

Tve decided that we're not sailing Saturday.
''

“We are.^“ she screamed. “At least / amt” She burst into tears

and cried. “You might ns well know! Journer Is my lover!''

Thunderstruck, Alfred Sel^num walked out of the Murray Hill

Hotel. He went to live with his mother, who then shared a house

with his sister Frances, and for mootbs was sunk in a terrible

depression. He would sit foe hours in his chair, refitsing to speak

or leave the house, staring into space, seeing no one. At limes,

tears would well in his eyes.

Meanwhile, the Seligman family took sides. Frances, though
she loved Alfred, Named her brother for his laxncss and his

blindness. Florine’s aunt, who was married loone ofJames Se-

ligman's sons, also Insisted it was Atfred's fault. Edwin Selig-

man, to save the good name of the family, Jed a sturdy band of

Seiigmans who blamed Fiorine.

A deep breach between the James ond Joseph branches of the
ftwnily—which had begun over religion, and James's insistence

that a rabbi speak at Joseph's grave, and which had conlinued
over the “family skeleton" of James's mistress-widened and
deepened as that most terrible of things wu$ contemplated: a

Seligman divorce. “One could see it happening to people like

the Googs." wrote Hcnrictlc Heilman Seligman despairingly,

“but fiol to us!"

As the Seligman lawyers began preparing their briefs, fate

stepped in. Eorine became ill and was rushed to a hospital,

where she underwent an emergency operation and then deveJ*

oped blood poisoning. Dying, she summoned Alfred to her side.

In tears, she told him that the affair with Joumet had been noth*

ing more than an “obsession." li was, she said, just like his

cousin Angelinc's dream of her love affair with the druggist

Balch. She begged Alfred to forgive her, but there was really

nothing to forgive. She swore that Alfred was the only man she

ever loved, and that she had niade a will leaving everything she

owned to him (which was true, and Alfred, in turn, donated

everything she left him to charity). She died in his arms.

Alfred went on with his life, painting, sculpting, playing his

cello, working for causes devoted to children’s welfare, and

never married again. He was killed, a few years later, in an au-

tomobile accident.

Florine was buried in the Seligman mausNeum at Salem
Fields. Though he had been specifically forbidden to enter, M.
Journei used to manage (o visit the mausoleum on each of his

trips to America through the years until he died. He always left

a small nosegay of flowers at the foot of (he marble cmablature

that bore her name.

Florine's story had a preliy-piciure. almost operetta ending.

A year laterwhen Albert Seligman's son, Jesse II, shot and killed

his wife, who had been “unfaithful." and then killed himself, il

was not $0 pretty,*

Even though it was a murder W'ithin the family and “wKhin
the crowd," the Seiigmans seemed to be having trouble main-

taining their “social distfnetiort."

* His rcrruin&wcre not uJmitted lo iKt mausoltum. but were

»

fchr some to the one belonging \o hW muniered wdt's family^
where one would think they woukl be in even ks$ fnendly company.
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The Qreat Battle of

1109 Fifth Avenue

In 1904 Jacob SchifT *a5 at ihe peak oFhis career. That summer
he had met in London with Baron KorekiyoTakahashI, Financial

Cumniissiuner of Ihc Japanese Government and president of (he

Yokohama Specie Hank. At the heart of iheir meeting was Ja*

pan's need to raise at least five milijon pounds sterling— in days

when the British pound was worth some six U.S. dollars—to

finance its war with Russia. Britain was Japan's poJiiical and

commercial ally, but now London bankers were having dilTicuKy

supplying Japan with war financing, and in New York Japan’s

chances of winning the war were considered remote. For several

(lays SchifT and Takahashi discussed Japan's problems. The
meeting ended withSchiffs agreement to handle the loan. It was,

as Frieda wrote, "nol so much my father's interest in Japan, but

rather his hatred of Imperial Russia and its anihScmitk policies,

that profiiptod him to take this great financial risk."'

SchifT had been outraged by the C/iarist pueroms, and had

made n number of public statements in which he had called the

Russian Government ’the enemy of mankind." and in which he

had urged an armed revolution against the Czar. Takabashi

quotes Schiff as saying, ‘"A system of government . . . capable

szo

of such enjelties and outrages at home as vrell as in foreign re-

latioQs must be overhauled from the foundations up in the in-

terests of the oi^ressed race, the Russian people, and the world

at large ... and taught an object lesson." Now SchifT set about

singlehandedly to abet this overhauling process by helping Japan
win her war.

In his new position of pcerdooi with his old adversary, J, P.

Morgan. SchifT approached both Morgan and George F. Baker
of the First National Hank, inviting them to join in the loan.

When they ^ed, there remained only the Rockefeller-Stillman

interests, and the Naiioiud City Bank, to be persuaded, With

both Schiff and Morgan sporisoiing the loon, the National City

group quickly agreed to participate also, it was the first lime in

history that Japan had been able to obtain money outside of

London, and it took three massive loans, engineered by &hlH,
before Japan was doeJared Ihe victor in 1905.

Now began a long series of honors bestowed upon Schiff. Eng-

land had backed Japan loo, and King Edward Vi] invited Schiff

to Ju ncheon at Buckingham Palace . where Schiff found the King
'

‘an amiable fellow.” Next, the Japanese Emperor asked Schiff

to come loiapanand receive one dfthe Empire’s highest honors,

the Second Order of Ihe Sacred lYeasure. Schiffwas to be given

a private audience with ihe Mikado himself, and lunch ai the

imperial palace, where, he was pleased to note, "li is the firsi

time the Emperor has ittviteda foreign private citizen ion repasi

at the palace, herctorore only foreign princes having been thus

honored." (The more successful he Ncame. the mewe formal

grew hrs literary style.)

As a great American railroad financier, he was able lo move
as grandly across coniincnu as he moved across rooms. leaving

New V oii for San Francisco, on the first kg of the journey, the

Schiff party ensconced itself in two private railway cars, plus n

baggage ai^ offieoiTi' car. WHh Mr, and Mrs. Schiff were Ernst

Schiff, an unmarried nephew; Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Heidelbach

{ofthe Heidelbach, IckelheimerHetdelbAchsi; Mr. and Mrs. Sig-

mund Neustadt (of Hallganen & Company): Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Budge (Budge had been Mr. SchilTs partnerin his first brokerage
businesfi); a personal maid for each l^y:and Joseph, the SchifT

butler. They were accompiinied by ninety-odd pieces of luggage,

many of them large trunks. They were apparently cramped be-
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cause ihev hitched on a fourth private car. a dining car, in Chi*

cago. As (he Sc hii? train rotled from one railroad Hne toaiK>tbeT,

it was ceremoniously greeted by railroad presidents and vice

presidents who were keeping track of the progress pf the en-

tourage.

Most of the [^ssing landsca]^ Mr. Schifffound uninteresting.

But perhaps this was because it was considered proper private-

car etiquette to travel with one ’s curtains closed. Pausing in Salt

Lake City, Schiffwrote ihai it contained ’‘little of particular note

or atiraction except the Tabernacle and the Temple, the latter

not accessible to those not belonging to the Mormon Church-’*

In San Francisco the Heidelbacfas received news of an ailirtg

relative and were forced, regretrully, lo lum back forNew York.

The rest of the pany boarded ihe S-S. Manchuria, where a large

section of first class bad been set aside for Ihem.

fn Honolulu Mr. Schiff had word that Queen Liliuc^ant

wished to receive him and his party. Schiff was not one to turn

down an invitation from a queen, even Uiou^ Liliuokolani at

that pant was only an ex-queen, but there was a small dilTiciiity.

The Manchuria was scheduled to spend only an hour or two in

Hawaii before coniinulngon loilie Orient; theQueen's invitation

was for the following morning. Mr. Schiff took up this proUem
with the captain, who fiuiJIy agreed lo hold the ship in Hawaii

an additional sixteen hours. (How the other passangors on the

Manchuria fell about the delay is not recorded.)

Even so, it was going to be nip and tuck. The Queen's invi-

tation was for 9:30 a.u. The Captain had explained that, because

of the tides, he could not possibly hold the ship after 10 a.m.

And Mr. Schiff) who was nowhere nearso secure with steamship

companies as he was with railroads, became quite nervous that

the boat would sail without him. ifokin^y. one of his party sug-

gested that he kidnap a member of the Manchuria's crew and

hold him until the audience was over. Schiff thought this an

excellent idea and, without more ado, commandeered the Man-
churia's captain lo escort Ihem to Ihe Queen—"as hostage, in

order lo be certain not to be left behind," as he explains in his

journal of the trip, Jacob Schiff was not one to fool around with

cabin boys.

He found the Queen a "stately looking old brawn lady, sur-

rounded by some of her ladies-^n-waiiing who, we understand,

are relatives." This must have seemed quite ^propriate to

Schiff, who was surrounded by his own relatives.* It was a little

after ten when Ihe party reboarded the ship, which, as Schiff

points out, "could not very well have left without us."

That evenly at the captain’s (able, whereof course ihe Schiffs

sal, Mr. Schiff said. "Captain, will (he MunchurJa be calling ai

any more ports where there will be kings or queens?"

"No)’’ the captain replied. "No! NoV’
The rest of Ihe trip was unremarkable.

SchUT was a ma.n of wilt and a man of tradition. Driving ic

lunch in the Japanese imperial palace. Schiff announced lo the

Imperial Chief of Proiocoi (hat he wished to propose a toast to

the Emperor. Jn a dither, the Protocol Chief ur^ed him not to,

since a loosl was a thing "not done" in the Japanese coun; the

Emperor might misundersland. Nevertheless, when Ihe guests

were seated. Schiff rose ai>d lifted his glass; "To the Emperor.

First in war, first in peace, iirsl in (be hearts of his countrymen."

To everyone's relief, when the Schiff statement had been irans-

laiedv Uk Emperor looked pleased.

Not all Schiffs remarks in Japan led to peaceful solutions. At

dinner oneevenlng Mr. SchifTfound himself scaled ncxito Baron
Takahashi’s ftftcen-year-old daughier, Wakiko, and, in ihe

course of conversation said (o her, through art interpreter. "You
must come to visit us in New York some time." A Schiff state-

ment cleaily carried as much wei^t in Tokyo as It dkl on Wall

Street, for the next morning the Baron bowed himself into the

Schiffs' apartments and said that, though it was highly unusual

for a young Japanese giri to leave her home aitd country at such

a tender age, and to undertake such a long and arduous journey
to a foreign land, he had, since Mr. Schiff had proved himself

such a friend lo Japan, agreed to let Wakiko return (o New York
with the SchilTs, but he iruly felt—and he hoped Mr, Schiff

would understand—that Wakiko should not visit the Schiffs for

longer than three years.

"Mother,” wrote Mr. Schiff in his diary, "believes it some-

what of a respomibilily we nre undenakir^ in assuming charge

of the responsibility of (he girl and her education but we have

* In addition Itf his nephew, he had the Neusudts, w|to were parents-

in-law of his son Moi ti.
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deckled lo &5i^ijnie ihe responsibiliry." There is a hint of SchifT

hysteria here, for Mr. SchifT was usually too cautious a slylisl

to use the word “responsibility" three times in one sentence.

And what actually happened was that “Mother"—Therese
Schiff—hadn't protested any action of Jacob’s so hotly since he
threatened lo move her to Riverside Drive. But Mr. Schtffwas
a man of his word. Wakiko joined Ihe SchifT party, relumed to

America with them, lived her three years with them, and was
educated here.’

Meanwhile. Frieda and Felix Warburg had had, In fairly rapid

succession, five children—four of them lively boys—and were
beginning to feel crowded in their Seventy-second Street house.

They already had, to be sure, quite a comfortable summer place

in While Plains. Called "Woodlands,” it was an estate of a mere
thirty acres to start, but Felix, who always liked to “square olT
his property, enlarged it repeatedly until it composed some six

hundred acres. (Penurious Morris Loeb wanted lo cnll it "Mo-
neysunk. ") It was built in the Tudor style nround a large central

lower, and it had an indoor swimirting pool which was also a
hoihoufie filled with orchids and tropical ^atiu. It had—another
idea of Felix’s—the "Presidential benches." a scries of wooden
benches, each engraved with the name of a United Suies Pres-

iderti, stretched along five miles of bridle paths. (The Franklin

Pierce bench, at a fnr comer of the property, was forever being

stolen by neighbors for firewood.) Felix loved vistas, and cui

down great sweeps of the surrounding forest to create them.

When Nina and Paul Warburg first saw Woodluods. Nina said

that it was lovely, but she liked a water view—to remind her of

Koesterberg on the Elbe, wheroa number of German Warburgs
had summer places. Felix immediately ordered atiother vista cui

down, ihis time all the wsiy through lo the gold pond of the

Scarsdaie Country Club. (Kina liked it so much that she and
Paul came to live there, and built their own hou.se on the estate,

where Paul built her a beautiful rustic "outdoor study" with a

pool of its own.) Felix was a man of sudden enthusiasms. Once
Frieda said, "Wouldn’l it be nice to rent Iwo cows so we could

* Wakiko, u4io died in Japan only recently, for many yeurn corre-

sponded With ihc Schiff gjaridchildren she pUyed with as a child, and
not too many years ajo her own giandchiklren visited America, where
they played with SchifTs greai-grandchtldren.

have our own milk for Ihe children.” “Ohl” cried Felix, ‘Tve

always wanted a Guernsey herd.” So they acquired one.* He

also laid out a few golf holes on the polo field, which had more

or less occurred while he was building his driveway.

Mr. SchifF, however, didn't like Woodlands. He was probaWy

jealous because Frieda and Felix seemed to enjoy it so much.

He became very difftcuh whenever the young couple tried to

stay at Woodlands beyond the second week in June, when he

expected them lo join him on the Jersey shore. Whenever he

came to White Plains, he made disparaging remarks about the

place, and used to say, "I can't wait lo have the children breathe

the good sea air at Rumsoo Road." Also, to make Frieda even

more nervous, whenever her father visited Woodlands, things

had a way of going wrong—there would be a heat wave and the

wells would run dry, or there would be a thunderstorm and the

electricity would go off.

But Mr, SchifTs objections to Woodlands were as nothing

compared to the fuss he kicked up over ihc Warburgs* new plan,

which was to build themselves a new house in the city.

While his father-in-law was traveling In Japan, Felix bought a

lOQ X 100 piece of land at Fifth Avenue and Ninety-second

Street, a particularly beautiful corner facing the Central Park

Reservoir. Felix, wiih his usual exuberance, liked the Gothic

style, and had always admired the old Fletcher house on Sev-

enty-ninth Street and said, “Jf 1 ever build a house, 1 want the

architect ofthai house to design il."The architect of the Fletcher

house was C. P. K. Gilbert and, when he had his property, Felix

hired him.

It waa to be quite a house that Mr. Gilbert designed. The

ground floor was to contain a large entrance hall with an ad-

joining ‘'etching room,” to house Felix's print collection, and

the kitchen and pantries. On the second floor was a music room

built around an Aeolian electric pipe organ for Felix to play; a

Red Room to house the Italian paintings, Raphael's "Madonna

* And wlih ii a herdsman as flamboyant as Fetix. who immediately

ordered uailonery primed which sakt. ai ihe top in large letters.

•’WOODLANDS FARM. WILLIAM B. JONES, SUPERINTEN-

DENT." and. at ihe bottom, in very small letters. "Felu M. Wurbtirg.

owner."
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and Chad" among ih«m: a huge conservaiory wiih stamed^^ss
windows

; and ihe fonnal dining room. On the third floor Gilbert

placed ajoial sini[^ room for Frieda and where they would
both have desks on which toarray family photographs and where
they would place their Friday evening candles; a family breakfast

room; Frieda's boudoir and bathroom; Iheirjoint bedroom; and
Felix’s dressing room and bath. The fourth was the children's

floor with their rooms and schoolroom, and Felix had desl^d
an elaborate cleciric toy railroad with tracks snaked in and out
of the doors through all the roonts on this floor. The fifth floor

was taken up with the squash coun and guest rooms (and, later,

Edwutl Warburg’s art gallery). The sixth floor and the basement
were servants' quaners. Felix had also purchased an adjacent

lot where he had conceived the idea of building an apartment
house, to be used by Warburg relatives, connected to the main
bouse by an umbilical bridge. (This plao, however, never came
Jo be.)

The minute Mr. SchifT heard of the Warburgs’ plans to build

1109 Fifth Avenue he flew into one of his terrible rages. The
trouble was. nobody seemed lo know quite what his objectioiis

were. “Perhaps," Frieda said, “he was angry bwause we hadn’t

consulted him, Perhaps he fell we were doing it behind his back."
At the time, he denied this. The closest he could come to ptming
his objections into words was lo say “U's conspicuous, h will

add to the social anti'Semitism in New York if a young couple

budds such an oinate house right on Fifth Avenue." But this

didn’t make much sense. Schiff himself had an ornate house on
Fifth Avenue too, just a few blocks lo the south, and a new one
to bool. He had acquired No. 965, and, when his son married

Adele Neustadi, he had given 932 to Moni as a wedding present,

who commented, “It’s nice to own a house in which 1 got so

many spankings." Pacesetter Schiff had, in facUed the crowd’s
march to Fifth Avenue.

As the building ofl 109 got under way, it became most diOicult

for Felix, who had to suffer his faiher-in>law all day long at the

Kuhn, Loeb office . The house became a closed subject between
the two men, and the atnKisphere between them became Icy. At

one point, Felix ccnfaled to Frieda, “1 just don't think 1 can go
on working with your faiher under circumstances like these."

and Felix went w far as lo go to Schiff and offer his resignation.

Mr. Schiff scared at him stonily and said, “If you leave this

company, I'll sec toil that you never work anywhere in America
again.*' It was a sizable threat, and Jacob was a man capable of
carrying it out.

Die situation was no easier for Frieda, Her father would not

discuss the house with her. Though he walked past the site of.

construction each -Sunday morning with Samuel Sachs, on their

way lo Montefiore Hospital, where the two men ritually visited

pailenis and checked on the upkeep ofone of their favorite char-

ities. when he came to the comer of Ninety-second Street he
made a point of turning his head in the opposite direction. Fi-

nally, desperate, Frieda said. "Perhaps it’s the fact that it's

Gothic that upsets him so. Perhaps he’d like it better if wc
changed it to a Renaissance style. ” She went to Gilbert with this

suggestion, but he pointed out that, since the exterior walls were

already built, it was a little late for a change of theme.

The house was completed in the autumn of 190$, a year in (he

building. Fcrtunaiely, the Schiffs were in Europe when it was
time for Frieda and FeJtx to move in, .so they were spared having

to invite Jacob to take pari in this. They decided to move in on
their son Frederick’s birthday, October 14. But once in the house
Frieda was faced with what mi^t ha^n when her father re-

lumed to New York, She became convinced that he would never

speak to her again. The night before he was due lo arrive, she

could not sleep for worry and, the next morning, was too ill and
tired and frightened to go lo the pier lo meet her parents, as she

had always done. Felix went alone.

That afiemtxjn her father came by to sec her. He was ushered
into 1 109 Fifth Avenue and up to her bedroom. He sat on the

bed beside her for over an hour, telling her about the summer
ho had had in Europe, without once mentioning that he was in

anew house.

But the next day a notc.wus delivered to Frieda, a said: "Your
mother and I wish you much happiness in your new home.
Though it looked very complete to me. there must be something

you still needj and wc hope (his check will help toward it," The
note was not signed, but of course the check was. It was for

525,000.
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Certain nighi watchmen in (he Warburg mansion, which is now
the Jewish Museum, insist that the house is haunted. A mis*

chicvous ghost patrols the galleries at ni^t. rattling the display
cases, If go, it is probably Ihe restless shade of Jacob H. ^hiff
trying to find his daughter.

"Witty and Interesting

Personalities"

In 1S70 the numberofJews in New York City had beenestimated

as eighty thousand, or less than 9 percent ofthecUy ‘s population;

as such, they were no more than the object of casu^ curiosity.

By 1907 ninety thousand Jews were arriving in the city every

year, moat of them fre^ Russia and Poland. (Because the Rus-

siiuts and the Poles seemed indistinguishable, they were all

grouped as ‘'Russians.'") The Jewish population of the city stood

at close to a million, or roughly 25 percent of the total. By 1915

there would be nearly a milllcH) anil a half, or 28 percent. These

statistics presenicd the AmcrtcaniMtJ GermanJews in New York
with the nx>st pressing and painful problem they had ever faced,

and a deep rift had developed between the Germans and the

Russians, between uptown, where the Geimans Jived, and the

Lower East Side.

In Caarisi Russia of the l87D's and I889's, life for Ihe Jews

had become intolerable. The vast ghetto known as the Pale of

SeitlemeiM, which included the Ukraine, Byelorussia, Lithuania,

and much of Poland, had become a morass of overpowering pov-

erty, and the situation for Jews who lived outside ihrPale was

not much belter In the I88Q"$ the tyranny over Jews became

329
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kgalized under ihc May L«ws. which prohibited Jews from own*
ing or renlingland outside townsand cities and discouraged them
from living in villages. The increasing economic pressures (rig*

gered the "spontaneous" outbreaks of 1^1. the massacre at

Kishinev in I903> and the massive and savage pogroms that foJ*

lowed. Jii 1891 thousands ofJews were expelled without warning

from Moscow, St. Petersburg, and Kiev, artd six years later,

when the government seized and monopolized the Jiijuor traTllc.

thoiisands of Jewish innkeepers and restaurateurs were thrown

out of business.

One reason for the pogroms, of course, had been the desper*

ale, and largely unsuccessful, attempts of Jewish workers to or-

ganize trade and labor unions. In 1897 the General League of

Jewish Workers in Russia, Poland, and Lithuania—0er AJge-

mainer tddhher Arbfitr had been organized and, in the

rvext three years, led several hundred slriltes of cobblers, tailors,

brushmakers, (tuiliers, locksmiths, and weavers who hud been
working eighteen hours a day for a wage of two to three rubies

a week. But many of these strikes were marked by violence,

bloodshed, and arrests. In (he first years of the twentieth cen-

tury. thousaods of persons were arrested for political reasons,

most of them Jews. Jn 1904 of thirty thousand organized Jewish

workers, neatly a sixth were thrown into prisons or exiled to

Siheria. The Pale of Seltlement had become a hotbed of revo-

lutionary activity. Then the Revolution of I9C5 seemed to erase

all hope. The only answer was to escape to America, the land

of the free.

In the years between 1870 and 190.1. more than a third of the

Jews of Easlem Europe left their homes. Oved 90 perceni of

these came to the United States, and mosiof ilese settled in

New York City.

In New Yot;k they found a small, established, Americanized

colony of German Jewish families who were solid, well tailored,

capitalisdc in Iheir outlook, and wealthy. They found, in fact,

what the Germans themselves had found in the Sephardim fifty

years before. The new arrivals from Kasiem Europe were iitg-

ged. dirt-poor, culturally energetic, lougherved hy years of lor-

ment, idealistic, and socialistic. Aside from thesingle fact of their

common religion, the Germans and the Russians could not h<ive

been less alike.

To the older-csiablish'^d Germans, who had acquired the pa-

tina ofmanners aiKl respectability, this vast mass ofgruff-volc^,

"uncouth, unwashed" Russians who had ihe temerity to call

themselves fellow Jews and therefore brothers was a distinct

embarrassment, Newspaper stories of "horrible conditions in

the Jewish quarter" on the Low'er East Side—with reports of

overcrowding in tenements, vermin, garbage, mariial disorders,

violence, starvation, and crime—were a grievous thorn in the

German Jewish side. To be ideDtified as a Jew, along with "those

people," became increasingly irksome. "Those people” were

loud, pushy, aggressive—"the dregs of Europe." They made a

bad name for everybody. In this period Mrs. Solomon Loeb
counseled her children and grandchtldren. "When traveling oh
a train for short distances, never hurry for the exit when it

reaches your stop. People will think you are a pushy Jew."

Adolph Ladenburg cautioned hischaufleur—and it was intended

as a rule of life for everyone in the family—"Never try to get

through the traffic, Wail your proper turn before going, The
stricter it's run, the better for everybody’s good." And he re-

peated U foremphash, “fve/^’botJy's good." In blaming the Rus-

sians for the anti-Semitism that exi.sicd in New York, the Ger-

mans themselves began to display anti-Semitic attitudes.

German Jewish onti-Semitistn had begun to lake form when
Rabbi Kauftnann Kohler of Temple Emanu-EI, touting German
superiority, stated that German roots meant "peace, liberty,

progress, artd civilization," and that German Jews were freed

of "the shackles of medievalism." with their minds "impreg-

nated with German sentimenl ... no longer Oriental." By a

queer rationale. Ihe Germans began to speak of the Russians as

something akin to the Yellow Peril and Russian "Orientalism"

bccamcarcpeatcd theme. The German Jewish press echoed this,

speaking of the "un-American ways" of the "wiki Asiatics,"

and referring to Russian Jews as "a piece of Oriental antiquity

in the midst ofanever-ProgrcssiveOccidental Civilization." The
American Hebrew asked: "Arc wc waiting for the natural pro-

cess ufassirnilaiion between Orientalism and Americanism?This

will perhaps never take place.” The Hebrew Standard staled it

even more strongly; "The thoroughly acclimated American Jew
. . . hasno religious, social orinielicctualsympathieswith them.

He is closer to the Christian sentiment around him than to the
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Judaism ofihcse miserable darkened Hebrews. ' Yes, the Rus-

did seem to have a different color skin. Because many
Russian names ended in "ki,” they were called “kikes"^a Ger>

man Jewish conirtbulion to the American vernacular. {Germans
are also said to have invemed the term "Bohunk,” referring to

Jews from Dohetnia.l

Looking around them, the inunigrant Russians saw German
Jewish millionaires and quickly learned that these men had
started ds peddlers, If (hat was thic avenue to success

, they would
lake it. The future for peddlers in the I8d0's and '90's wasn't
what it had been in the '40‘s and 'SO's. but Russian Jews would
have to learn this the hard way, The Russian Jewish peddlers,

with F»cks or behind iwshcarts, took to the streets of Manhattan.
In their dark baggy suits, hats, shoesiringties. and sausage curls,

they chanted what became a familiar street refrain: “Suspen*
liahs, coJEahbuiions, 'lastic, matches, hankeches—please, lady,

buyt”

There was also the touchy matter of the Yiddish language

which the Russians spoke, Yiddish newspapers had sprung up
which the Germans denounced as ''socialistic'’—or worse. They
called, the Yiddish theater '‘barbarous." Yiddish itself they
called a "piggish Jargon," and insisted that it was "a language

only undcrsi^ by Polish and Russian Jews." But the truth was
that Yiddish, which is Judeo-German, was perfectly intelligible

to Germans who were not Jewish. Yet Yiddish, like the fool

peddler's pack, wa* aixMher symbol of a buried past. Yiddish
stood for poverty, meanness, the ugliness of the Judengasse—
for everything }Ik German wanted to escape.

At the moment when language seemed al the heart of all the

bitterness, two young German Jewish girls took a somewhat dif-

fcrenl stand. They were Alice and Irene Lewisohn, daughters
of Leonard Lewisohn, who made a pact that they would never
marry, but devote their lives instead to the welfare of immigrant

Jews, and to the girls' greatest love, the theater.* The girts began
giving funds to buikt the Neighborhood Playhouse as a head*
quarters for the j^rforming arts in the heart of the Lower East
Side ghetto. Their plan was to produce plays in both English
and Yiddish, and yet, when their firsi play. Jephthah's Daugh-

* Alke twer tKokc ihc pact, iui married Herbert Crowley.

Ur, Was offered in English, the Yiddish press accused the

of catering to uptown groups and not su[^xvtin| Yiddish theater,

which the immigrants ne^ed and missed so badly. While the

girls continued to present most plays in Er^sh, subsequently

several Yiddlsh'ianguage plays were performed at the Nei^-
borhood nayhouse. Uptown, of course, the sisters were treated

as scandalous rebels, especially when it was learned that the

Folksbtihne group was performing at their Playhouse. {The

Fclksbuhne was sponsored by the "Socialist" Workmen’s Cir*

cle.) The Neighborhood Playhouse also gave the noted actor-

director, fien Ami, bis Hrsl chance to present himself in the

United States, even though he spoke no English.

To most well-to-do Germans
,
one of the most terrifying things

about the Russians was their interest In forming trade unions.

This threatened the Germans’ pocketbook. always the most vul-

nerable part of the anatomy of any rich man. And so, to Ihe

uptown German, the Lower East Side Russian became the

Enemy. The division between the two camps widened. It was
worker versus boss, mass versos class, vulgar, versus genteel,

"foreigner'' versus “Anterican," Russian versus German, Jew
versus Jew.

Still, though there was literally nothing about the Russians of

which the Gennans approved, the Russians could not be Ignored.

Tliere were simply loo many of them. Cleariy. the Gennars
would have preferred it if Ihe Russians had never come, but there

they were, For a while, Ihe United Hebrew Charities and the

Baron de Hirsch Fund—a £493,000 trust established by the Ger-

man capitaJisi for ihe specific purpose of helping Jewish immi-

grams settle In America—embarked on programs to inspire East-

ern Europeans to settle elsewhere than New York. These

organizations, trying to sound charitable, pointed out that the

"country air" in New Jersey or the Catsk tils would surely beneHt

the immignmis. I'hcy met with little success. Jn 1388 two

hundred Jews were shipped back to Europe in cattle boats. But

what were two hundred out of hundreds of thousands? Up-

lowners, itKreasingly alarmed, attempted to have laws pass^
in Washington torestrainfurtherimmigralion. But the tide could

!X» be stopped.

The next iogical step, as far as the Germans were concerted,

was to try. if possible, lo reshape these shabby immigrant s along
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Judai&mof ihcsc miserable darkened Hebrews." Yes. (he Rus-
sians did seem to have a difTcrcnl cok>r skin. Because many
Russian nantcs ended in *‘ki,’ ' they were caikd "kjkcs"—a Ger-
inan Jewish coniribuiion (u the American vernacular. [Germans
are also said (c have invented the term "Bohunk," referring to

Jews from fiohemia.)

Looking around them, (he immigrant Russians saw German
Jewish millionaires ar>d quickly learned that these men had
started as peddlers, [f (hat was Ihc avenue to success, they would
lake it. The future for peddlers in the ISdO's and '90‘s wasn't
wbai it had been in the '4Q'$ and ’SO's. but Russian Jews would
have to learn (his the hard way. The Russian Jewish peddlers,

with packs or behind (Mshcarts, took to the streets of Manhattan.
In their dark baggy suits, hau, shoeslrins lies, and sausage cuHSt
they chanted what became a familiar street refrain: "Suspen-
dahs. cullahbuttons, 'lastic, matches, hankeches—please, lady,

buyt"

There was alsu the touchy matter of the Yiddish language

which the Russians spoke. Yiddish newspapers had sprung up
which the Germans denounced as

'

‘socialistic"—or worse. They
called the Yiddish theater "barbarous." Yiddish itself they

called a 'piggish >ELrgou," and insisted that it was 'a language

only understi^ by J*olish ami Russian Jews." But the truth was
that Yiddish, which is Judeo-German. was perfectly intelligible

to Germans who were not Jewish, Yet Yiddish, tike the foot

pcddkr's pack, was another symbol of a buried past. Yiddish
stood for poverty, meanness, the ugliness of the Juden^mse—
for everythkiig the German wanted to escape.

At the moment wiven language seemed at the heart of all the

bitterness, two young German Jewish girls lock a somewhat dif-

ferent stand, They were Alke and Irene Lewisohn, daughters

of Leonard Lewisohn, who mode a pact that they would never
marry, but devote their lives instead to the welfare of immigrant
Jews, and to Ihc girls* greatest love, the theater,*' The girls began
giving funds to build the Neighborhood Playhouse as a head-

quarters for the iKrfomiing arts in ihe heart of the Lower East

SWe ghetto. Their plan was to produce plays in both English
and Yiddish, and yet. when their first play. Jephihah's Daugh-

*
Alice liter broke ihc p.-kct, aiW (named Herbert Crowley.
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ter, Was offered in English, the Yiddish press accused Ihe girls

of catering to uptown groups and not supporting Yiddish theater,

which the immigrants needed and missed so badly. While the

girls cimtiriued to present most plays in English, subsequently

Severn! Yiddish-Jat^uage fiays were performed at the Neigh-

borhood Playhouse. LTplown, of course, Ihe sisters were treated

as scandalous rebels, especially v/hon it was learned that the

Foiksbaftne group was perfonning at their Playhouse. (The

Foiksbiihne was spwtsored by Ihe "Socialist" Workmen's Cir-

cle.) The Neighbt^ood Playhouse also gave the noted actor*

director, Ben Anti, his fint chance to present himself in (he

United Stales, even though he spoke no En^ish.

To most well-to-do Germans, one of the most terrify ing things

about the Russians was their inlerest in forming trade unions.

This threatened Ihe Germans' pocketbook, always Ihe most vul-

nerable part of the anatomy of any rich man. And so, to the

uptown Geiman, the Lower East Side Russian became the

EDemy. The division between the two camps widened. It was
worker versus boss, mass versus class, vul^ versus genteel,

"foreigner" versus ’'American," Russian versus German, Jew
versus Jew.

Still, though (here was literally nothing about Ihc Russians of

which the Germans approved, Ihe Russians could not be ignored.

There were simply too many of them. Clearly, the Germans
would have preferred it if the Russians had nevercome, but there

they were. For a while, the United Hebrew Charities and (he

Baron de Hirsch Fund—a £493,000 trust established by the Ger-

man capitalist for the specific purpose of helping Jewish immi-

grants settle in America-embarked on programs toinspire East-

ern Europeans lo settle elsewhere than New York. These

organizations, trying to sound charit^le, pointed out that the

"country air''inNew Jersey orthe Catskills would surely benefit

the immigrants. They met with little success, in 1888 two
hundred Jews were shipped back to Europe in cattle boats, Bui

what were two hundred out of hundreds of thousands? Up-
towners. Increasingly siartned, attempted to have laws passed

in Washington to restrain further immigration. But the tide could

not be stopped.

The next logical step, as far as the Germans were coneented,

was to try, if possible, to reshape these shabby immigrants along
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wbal the Gen?\ans considered *'accept!d)lc" Cenman line$—to

clean the inomigrants up, dust them oiT, and gel them lo behave

and look as much like Americans as possible. The Basl Side

sctllcmeni houses, (Miginally little more than delousing siaitons,

were set up. The Uniled Hebrew Charities began providing free

lodging, meals
,
and medical care for inunigranu« and sponsored

cntertaiiunents and lectures->on manners, morals, marriage,

and ihe dangers of socialism—designed (o show the poor Rus-

sians (he unwisdom of ihcir former ways. When refugees ov-

erflowed Castle Gardenand the rooming houses neart)y
,
the New

York Commissioner of Emigration Opened the Ward's Island

buildings, and Jacob Schiff contributed 310,000 for an auxiliary

barracks.

Others contributed in their own way. A particularly busy lady

of the period was Mrs. Minnie Louis, a voluble woman whose

ample body was overstuffed with good intenUons. Minnie was

not CKaclIy a member of the German "crowd” the highest

social standing, but she represented its point of view. And if,

since the Se^ardim had Emma Lazarus, the Oennans wanted

a poet of their vety own, Minnie filled Ihe role. In a poem, ad-

dressed to Ihe immigrant Russians, she explained "What ll Is

to Be a Jew.” She started by declaring whal a Jew wasn't:

To wear the yellow badge, the locks,

The caftan-k>ng. the low-bent head,

To pocket unprovoked knocks

And shamble on in servile dread—
Tis not this (0 be a Jew.

But. she added:

Among the ranks of men to stand

Full noble with the noblest (here:

To aid the ri^i in every land

With mind, with might, with heart, with prayer

—

This is the eternal Jew!

Be a man, in other words, like Jacob Schiff or Solomon Locb
or the Lehmans, Warburgs, Seligmans, and Lewisohns. It was

33S

a large order. Jacob Schiff admired Ihe poem. The Russians ad-

mired it ksE.

Minnie Louis, in her stone marten cape, became a familiar

figure on the Lower East Side, where site passed out cookies

and exhorted immigrants to stop speaking Yiddish and cut oil

their curls. But to the Russians Minnie became an object of sus-

picion. On the Lower East Side it was widely rumored that she

was not a Jew at all but a Christian missionaiy

.

It would take more than poetry and cookies to elevate the

immigrant to what the Germans considered his proper station.

And so, led by men like Jacob Scliiff, the massive programs of

philanthropy began, As the American Hebrew sorrowfully ob-

served. "All of us should be sensible of what we owe not only

to these . , . coreligionists, but to ourselves, w’ho will be looked

upon by our gemile neighbors m the natural sponsors for these,

our brethren.'' The Germans look up this task with a heavy

collective .sigh, as ifassuming the white man's burden. This was
Ihe atmosphere of philanthropy— money was given largely hut

grudgingly, not out of the great religious principle of Zedakuh,

or charity on its highest plane, given out of pure loving kindness,

but out of a hard, bitter sense of resentment, embarrassment,

and worry over what the neighbors would think, Many wealthy

gentile families were enlisted to aid the Germarts in their heavy

chore of uplifting the Russians. In the I890's Mrs. Russel Sage.

Warner Van Norden, and Henry Phipps all contributed impor-

tantly to the United Hebrew Charities, and Mrs. Josephine Shaw
Lowell established her East Side ReliefWork Committee to "put

our poor 'Hebrew Jews' at work and to clothe the poor Negroes

of the Sea Islands.”"

As the wheels of philanthropy began to turn, pulling its heavy

load of Impoverished humanity behind it. any spirit of benev-

olence that might have existed at the outset grew less. Philan-

thropy became something very close to patronage, with the Ger-

mans, (he patron lords, doling out funds to the poor, the

miserable, (he dependent ami the patronized, the new "huddled

masses.” From a tithing system of raising moticy, somcDimg

* In ttiis period, the Gernuns were roArtd to btce anotiicT irriiaiing

Fact: They were being inereasingty ec]0Atcd with Nciioes.
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punfully kike laAalion developed, and wealthy Oerman$, having

been bnisqucly informed of how much they were expected to

contribute, emerged from meetings of the United Hebrew Char-

ities with red and angry faces.

Not surprisingly, the Russians, on the receiving end of this

charity, h^ no trouble sensing the spiril in which it given.

Uptown social workers and investigating teams invaded the

Lower Hast Side, poking through blocks of railroad flats, cluck-

ing about filth and garbage, and asking impertinent personal

questions—often lo people who, in their own circle, were con-

sidered men of consequence. The Germans, however, were fee-

quencty surprised that the Russians, having accepted iheir lar-

gess, did not always respond with gratitude. As the Yiddishe

Cuzeite reported in 1894;

In the philanthiopic institutions of our aristocratic Ger-

man Jews you see beautiful oHIccs, desks, all decorated,

but strict and ungry faces. Every poor man is questioned

like a criminal, is looked down upon; every unforUmate

suH'ers seK-degraJation and shivers like a leaf, just as if he

were standing before a Russian official. When the same

Russian Jew is in on institution ofKussian Jews, no mailer

how poor and small the building, it will seem to him big

and comfortable. He feels at home among his own brethren

who speak his tongue, understand his thoughts and feel his

heart.

Alas, it is possible that this reporter is speaking of just such

German philanthropists as Jacob SchilT. Schlft, for all his giving,

lacked the common touch. His buttoned, German sense of su-

periority was too great. When faced with a Russian, his blue

eyes glazed. When the son of a German friend of SchilTs an-

nounced that he had fallen in love with, and wished to marry, a

Russian girl, his fathereded, "You must have got her pregnant \"

It was not surprising that, as Russian Jewish families grew

prosperous, they established charities to care for their own.

Needy Russians began turning their backs on German philan-

thropy in favor of Russian. Though the United Hebrew Charities

opposed it, East Side doctors organized the Jewish Maternity

Hospital in 1906, where Jewish mothers could be certain they

were being served kosher food (which the Germans also frowned
on), and where the relationship between doctor and patient was
not one of benefactor to beggar, but of equality. Uptowrt. at

Mount Sinai Hospital, though 90 percent of the patients were
Eastern Europeans, there was a rule that no Eastern Europeans
could be admitted lo the staff

Some Russian and Polish Jewish families did, as they began
to make money, attempi to copy the German model and assumed
German airs. They became the "Kalvarier Deitsch.' and

boasted. ’'Ikayn welbk gevoren ah deiischke un feh i»'n gevoren
ahdeitsch."i,"My wife has become a lady and I have become a

gentleman."} But, for their attempts to bask in the glow of Ger-
man respectability, they were also looked down upon. Many
Russians Germanized their names; Selig became Sigmund, and
so on. Others took German surnames, but this was oRcn be-

cause, if one had a Russian name, it was impossible to obtain

credit at an uptown Gemian bank.* And no matter how suc-

cessful a Russian became, or how hard he tried to Geimanify
himself, he found the sacred circle of uptown German Jewish
society closed to him. Though the Oemians gave away millions

to the Russian immigrants, they never extended them invitations

to their dinner parlies, clubs, and dances.

When, on rare occasions. Russians found themselves inside

a Geman's Fifth Avenue mansion, they reacted with awe. Felix

Warburg, who was even more philanthropic than his father-in-

law. Mr. Schiff. had a private little Joke winch used to amuse
his family whenever a recipient nf his charity came around. As
a boy in Berlin, when the Kaiser’s car sped by it played a little

four-nole melody on its horn- The joke In Germany used to be
that the woids to this tune were '‘Mit mserem GWr"—"With
our money." Sometimes a Warburg pensioner would come to

the Warburg house with a little gift for Felix, Accepting it, Felix

would hum the little tunc under his breath. It made his chiidrerv

giggle.

Once Felix invited two Russians to a Jewish charities meeting
at his house. He had never met them before, but he knew how

’ As a result. i» Jewish cirdes in New Yuk Utduy one can nluiiys

spcctilule wfcelher so-and-so. willi his Gcrm,<n name, is really a (iL'rcnun

01 « sckrcl Pole or Russinn.
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lo spol (hcin. They were the two who didn't come in dinner

jackets. He overheard (his pair standing in front of one of his

Jcalian paintings and saying, "When Communism ixmtes and

there's a division of ^operty, I hope I draw this house." Felix

stepped over to Ihc improperly attired men and said suavely,

"When Communism does come, and there is a redistribution of

goods, i hope that if you do get my house, you will niso invjie

me to be your guest, because f have always enjoyed it,'' and

walked away.

But Adolph Lewisohn, who was always something of an in-

dividualist and who often did oflbal, rather surprising things,

once decided lha( he would invite some Russian Jewish families

to his Fifth Avenue house to dine. They came, and, to bis as-

tonishment and delight, he and the Russians hit it off very well.

Thecrowdwas shocked, and asked. "How can Adolph 4o ihatT'

But Adolph defended his action, and insisted that bis Russian

friends were not boorish and uncouth at all but that, on the coo-

trary. they were "witty and interesting personalities" and had

conversed inielligenlly alxHit music, literature, and art. "Uiey

had read mure Shakespeare than ) had." he said.

But. despite such gestures, the stem wail between German

and Russian persisted- In the early I900‘s a group of East Side

Jews began io envision a United Hebrew Community.
'

'toeffect

a union of Jewish societies and congregations in New York

City." But it would lake events of violence of a world-wide and

unimagined sort to bring this about even partially.

The Equitable

Life Affair

One of the most colorful and wrtiten-about young men in turn-

of-ihc-ccntury New York was James Haaen Hyde. He had been

nicknamed "the hayseed" by his Harvard classmates, but now,

five ycarsout of college, he was considered a hayseed no longer.

Upon the death of his father, H. B. Hyde, ihc young man had

found himself, at the age of twenty-three, the custodian of a

billion dollars' worth oflifc insurance, and was in charge of the

savings of 600,tX)Q individuals who heJd policies in the senior

Hyde's Equitable Life Assurance Soclely of the United States,

"ftotector of the Widow and Orphan," the largest insunmee

company in Ihc couniry. The Equitable had over MOO million in

its treasury. Young Hyde, whose father had built the company
from scratch, owned 51 percent of it,

The minute the Equitable passed into James Hazen Hyde's

hands, he became, in view of the vast ramilications of the

Equiiable, a director of forty-six oihcr corporations, including

the Metropolitan Opera, bwi whether he had the inietlcctu^

equipment to cope with these directorships was doubtful. He
was far more Interested in ciijoying himself He had a barber

imported from Paris to cut hit hair and trim his beard in the
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French style, and. in the restaurants where he liked (o stop, he

positioned various Frenchchcrs.whohad nothing to do buiawait

the moments when their employer might drop in and wish some

speciaiiy. Hyde loved costume tolls, ittdeed parties of all vari-

eties. He threw a !>al maxque ai Sherry’s that tost him 5200,000.

He had acountry chateau on Long Island, with aprjvale”oiHce”

in the stables where he cniortained ‘'actresses" and other

friends, and where ‘'French costume and dramas and other en-

tcdalnmenis were performed." A reporterfrom the Paris Figaro

described Hyde’s country office as

a room full of telephones and electric bells, furnished with

Tine carpets, okl mahogany furniture, spotting photographs

and prints, coaching trophies and hunting horns: next to

his office is the kitchen, which permits him and his guests

to come when the whim seizes them and have supper in

the stables more freely and gaily than in the chSieau: I re-

member u very festive supper that wc had there with the

thermometer outside fifteen above zero, where ladies

donned old postilion hats or bull-fighter bonnets and blew

hunting horns while everybody danced the cake walk.

Life in the city was every bit as vivid as it was in the country,

and another reporter describes the dashing young exquisite on

his way to his office at the Equitable, "drlvingjauntily downtown

in his private hansom cab. a bunch of violets nodding at the side

of the horse's head, another bunch nodding from the coachman's

hat. and a third bunch breathing inccnsc front the buttonhole of

the young man himself." For alt this—and probably became of

all thisr-the financial community suspected that Hyde hadn't

the slightest idea how to run an insurance company. They were

quite right. Among the many financiers who wooed him after his

father’s death, offering to help him run his company and see to

it that he "did the right things" with it. the first to gain Hyde's

confidence was Ned Harriman. With Harriman. also eager to

help, came Jacob Schiff arid Kuhn, Loeb & Company, Schiff

was placed on the board of the Equitable in 19CK),

There were, however, others deeply involved in ihe affairs of

the Equitable, They were the Alexanders, a family of such age

and distinction that they snubbed Mrs. Astor, whom they con-

sidered "an amusing little upstart." So grand were the Alex-

anders that they preferred not to Identify themselves with New
York at ail, and referred to themselves as "an old Prioceton

family." The Alexanders were not only large Equitable stock-

hold^. James W. Alexander, head of the clan, had been made
trustee, by the elder Hyde, of the younger Hyto's estate until

he reached the age of thirty and, it was hoped, discretion. It was

Mr. Alexander's opinion that James Hazen Hyde's affairs were

in serious need of management—an opinion which, needless to

say. young Hyde did not share. Ned Harriman announced that

he was stoutly on Hyde's side, and he said that he "did not think

that the Alexanders' method of ntanagemetit of the Hquitable

was the right one."

J. P. Morgan, meanwhile, had a large interest in another in-

surance company, the New York life, and was following events

at the Equitable closely. What Morgan had in mind was to buy

Up the Equitable and add it to the New York Life: he and his

client, Jim Hill, thought that the Equitable 's hair-billjon-dollar

treasury could be pul to excellent use financing railroad ven-

tures, and this, of course, is exactly what Harriman and Schiff

had in mind for iheir nuiroads. Soon after SchiiTs appointment

Ic Ihe Equitable's board, the insurance company began investing

in railroad issues recommended, nor surprisingly, by Kuhn,

Loeb.

And $0 the alignment for conirol of the Equitable—and

Hyde—was the some as in the Northern Pacific battle, Morgan
and Hill against Harriman and SchtiT. The Hquittd^le's fifty-two

directors began taking sides.

Alarmed with Ihe deteriorating situation, James Alexander,

along with other officers in the company, drew up a protest in

which they demanded that Hyde give up control of the Equitable

and that the company be "imitualized"—that ts. that the right

to elect directors be taken from Hyde and given to the policy-

holders themselves. (But Alexander had great influence with Eq-

uitable policyholders and so really w«ued nothing more than to

be able to vole the Equitable’s shares himself.)

With both the Harriman and the Morgan groups pressing Hyde
to sell his Equitable interest to them, Hyde may have felt himself
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surrounded. Perhaps he simply didn‘1 care, (n any case. For r»-
sons that have never been quite clear, he suddenly sold ali ens

stock in the Equitable to a kme-wolf speculator named Thomas
Fortune Ryan. Moreover, the price Ryan paid for controlling

interest in the insurance empire wrs startlingly smalt—
S2,500,000. And when it was announced that dividend income
an this amount of stock was only $3,514 a year, things seemed
decidedly fishy. “Why?'’ cried the New York World editorially.

“What is the real motive?" For the moment, as the Schiff and

Morgan groups silently withdrew, no one was quite willing to

say.

In the storm of threats, inprecaiions, charges and accusations

that followed, James Hazen Hyde departed for Paris. He never

returned, Jn 1929 he appeared briefly in the news again when it

was revealed that Durand’s restaurant in Paris offered, ns n des-

sert. a peach ilambded in kirsch called "Poached Peach h la

James Hazen Hyde,"

By leaving when he did, Hyde conveniently avoided getting

involved in what followed, which was a full-scale investigation

by Ihe Armstrong Com miiiee of (he New York Stale Legislature

into the securities dealings of the 1^ insurance companies, par-

ticularly the New York Life with Morgan on its board, and the

Equitable with Jacob lichiff. Schiff, Morgan. Harriman, and Hill

were all called before the committee and its investigative coun-

sel. Charles Evan Hughes. Hughes turned up a number of in-

teresiing things. Morgan's New York Life, in order to hide the

fact that it owned stocks—and so it could say in its annuaJ report

,

"The Company dues not invest in stocks of any klnd"^had
made a number of fictitious loans to its employees. A bond clerk,

for instance, was on the books as having received a loan in the

sum of SI,$57,000, and a fifteen-year-old Negro messenger boy
bad, according to the company's accounts, l^en granted a gen-

erous loanof $USO,000.
Hughes was pariiculaHy interested In Jacob SchifTs stock

sales to the F^quitable. The New York State insurance law pro-

vided that any director of an insurance company who profited

by "selling or aiding in the sale of any stocks or securities to or

by such corporation shall forfeit his position . . . and be div

qualified from ihereafier holding any such office in any insurance

corporation." Had, Hughes asked, the firm ofwhich Mr. Schiff

was a partner, Kuhn, Loeb, sold any securities to the company

of which he wasa director, the Lquitable? Yes, Schiff admitted,

he had, but the stocks had been sound and the prices had been

fair.* Many of them were for his favorite railroads. He added

that, after all, his firm had sold "only" $49,704,408 worth of

stx>ck to the Equitable, and this paltry amount of business' had

been done over five years’ time. He also pointed out that the

$49,704,4^ worth which Kuhn, Loeb had sold was "only" 16

percent of the total bought by the insurance company over the

same five-year span, and finally—the most extraordinary per-

centage figure of all—that $49,704,408 worth of sales was "less

than 3 percent'* of Kuhn, L^b’s business. Schiff had never

before revealed a figure that indicated Kuhn. Loeb's size. Now
he had. In the five years from 1900 to J905, the firm had sold

Si .75 billion worth of securities. That meant $350 million a year.

Jn those golden pre-income tax days, such Kuhn, Loeb partners

as Schiff, Felix Warburg, and Otto Kahn must Ivave brought

home very nice pay checks indeed.

The mi^esi presentation of these heady figures must have

satisfied the Hughes committee. At the tbsc of the investigation

it was reported that Jacob Schiff "was one ofthe few men prom-

inently identified with the Equitable who came through un-

scathed in reputation." Nevertheless, the investigaticri led to far

siiffer insurance regulations. And it offered, in passing, ut least

one explanation why the Equitable stock which Ryan Imd bought

from Hyde for $2.5 million yielded such a niggardly dividend

income as $3,5)4 a year. The company’s charter, it seccncd.

viipulated that all profits except 7 percent of the SIOO.OOC par

value of stock should goto policyholders. The stock itself, how-

ever. Could be uscdasa massive borrowing tool, to secure loans

far in excess of its par valuation. As the invesiigaiing committee

noted. "‘The stock must be regarded us affording enormous col-

lateral advantages to those interested in financial operations.'*

Thomas Fortune Ryan clearly felt that way about it. He went

* [n similar cases it tud been decided ihat, (bough such v.cre »

''t«linicalofr«tisc."lhcy*cr<nc>r*elhicallyoffensjve'‘jfihe cowdiiitMis

of MXiMdness and rainless of prices cccre met.
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on to buy a huge house on Fifth Avenue, added a private chapet,

and converted the house next door into an art gallery which he
filled with Upcstries, Lioioees cnantch. and busts, mostly of

himself—three of ihcm by Rodin.

Jacob Schiff, meanwhile, as soon as the mvestigation was
over, quietly resigned from the Equitable board.

"I Enclose My Check

for $2,000,000 . .
."

•*{ 39 I*

Glamour, on a magnificent, even international scale, was intro-

duced to the New Yorkcrowd in the person of Quo Kahn. Like

his friend and partner, Felix Waiburg, Kahn was a blade—and
more »o. He was so sartorially splendid that, when appearing

before the New York Board of Estimate to submit a fiscal plan

for (he city, the New York Warld devoted half a column to his

remarks and three-quarters of a column to a description of his

clothes—the pearl-gray cutaway, the cashmere trousers, the

stickpin of an egg-size black pearl, even the tiny orchid in his

buttonhole.

Through Otto Kahn the clly’s Jewish and gentile elite would
embark oti a new relationship, and, ibr this, Kahn had arrived

at exactly the right moment. When Mrs. Astor had died in 1908,

it was said that “With ber passed not only a social dynasty but

also the whole idea of hereditary or otherwise arbitrary social

supremacy in America; with her indeed, passed ‘Society' in the

old sense." For over thirty years, attendance at her ball had

been the one and only lest of social importance in New York.

“If she invited you, you were in; if she did not. you were out."

explained a conicmporary. With the aid ofWard McAllister, she

345
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had defined sockiy's limits, and at the h«i£ht of her social pow-

ers, her box—No. 7—at the Metropolitan Opera House was ’’a

social throne. It was always Mrs. Aslor who gave the signal as

to the proper time to leave. The time bore no relation lo the stage

to which the opera had advanced, but was selected because it

happened to suit the nutron; the time she cliosc was usually just

after an iniermjssion."*

Amciican society had for a long lime taken a ratherproprietary

interest in opera. The reason why was fairly simple. In the early

days of American cities, when the rich enl(»tained one another,

they often found themselves all dressed up with no place to go.

AAcr an elaborate dinner party in New Vork, there was nothing

todobutgo home and golobed. As Henry James wrote, “There
was nothing, as in London or Paris, to go *on’ lo; the going on'

is, for the New York aspiration, always the $iumbling*b]ock. A
great coun-function would aloiw have met the strain . . , would
aione properly have crowned the hour," let the absence of court

functions, opera and the opera season filled this dreary gap.

Later, James culled opera “the only approach tu the implkation

of the tiara known to American law" and “the great vessel of

social salvation."

Opera was more fashionable than the theater for several rea*

sons. The theater has always provided a more persortal. spec*

ulaiive experience. One never knows what one will encounter

at the new play. But the very formality and anificialiiy of grand
opera makc.s it reliable; in torn-of-tl>e-ccnlury New York, one
could go to the opera certain that one would hear nothing un-

toward. "vulgar," or particularly surprising. In much of Eui’ope

opera had belonged to the common man. but by the early l90Q's

the silunlion abroad had begun to change also. The upper classes

seized and look over opera. In Berlin iheopera season had taken

on the appearance of a “court function.'’ and in England it was
said of tJward VI I that “he only talked freely when he went to

the opera."

In America each city had its own set of rules involving the

opera. In .^n hrandsco. which had built its opera house and

established its “season" while it was no more than a miner's

town with unpaved streets, the fashionable night was Thursday.

* Onr JUKI'S. Prr-Wur Amfficu

.

by Mark JsuJ!iv;hn (5i:ribn^r).

where one showed that one was able lo entenain in slyk re-

gardless of the convention of “maid’s night off." In New York

the smart night for opera-going was Monday, for the simple rea-

son that Mrs. Aster and McAllister had chosen Monday as their

night to go. Mrs. Astor, who established the chic practice of

leaving early, also—& la August Belmont—made it fashionable

to arrive late. The great horseshoe cT gilded boxes surrounding

Mrs. Astor's throne contained others of her “Four Hundred."

Outside the narrow, locked, and curtained door of each box, the

boxholder’s name engraved on^ oblong brass plate wasa kind

of proclamation that that person had reached the pinnacle of

social success. Aspiring climbers fought in vain for opera boxes

of their own, which sold for as much as $30,000 apiece, in the

Diamond Horseshoe, and even younger members of okJ. box-

holding families had to wail many years for giil-and-velvet

shrines of their own. The opera boxes had further rules, it was

considered “vulgar." for instance, to visit other boxes until the

second intermission. A pair ofLemairc opera glasses, encrusted

with diamonds and sapphires and costing $75,000, was, on the

other hand, not vulgar. It went without saying that no Jew could

be a Metropolitan Opera box holder.

Ihc opera ritual had become so slifT and studied by the early

1900's that the qudiiy of the music performed and sung was of

extremely small tmponartce. Appearing at the opera had become

of far greater concern than hearing it. Ore spent such a short

time at the opera anyway—sort of a digestive interval between

dinner and an Assemblyball—that one hardly bothered to listen.

Nor, considering the rigid sameness of ihe programming—it was

neariy all Halian—did one really need to listen. Haniei Beecher

Stowe, attending the opera, was surprised to hear, during a soft

passage in the music, a woman's voice saying. “I always cook

mine in vinegar." Bo dilatory was society's interest in Ihe actual

music that the Metropolitan's impresario had said candidly, "J

have never discovered a voice in my life. I don't go around

discovering operas. 1 am not musician enough for that. Opera is

nothing but cold business to me."

it was. of all things, the Equitable Life affair that first got Olio

Kahn involved with the Metropolitan. When James Hazen Hyde

went on the Mel's board, and when Jacob Schilfbecame Hyde's

banker, it was natural that SchifT should have been more con-
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cerned with Hyde's insurance assets than wiih his opera'house

conneciions. Hyde, however—'despte chc aoti'Scmitic cast of

the Met— did invite itchilT to sit with him on the Mei’$ board.

.Schifl" declined, suggesting that Hyde consider his young partner,

Mr. Kahn.

Kahn, at first, was doubtful whether to accept Hyde's offer.

As a banker, he was eager to keep a hand in whatever went on
Jowniowit. Bui he also loved music and the theater, played three

instruments, and the romance of the opera appealed to him. He
was also Worried that an opera directorship might damage his

position as a businessman. As Kahn, said,

At that lime 1 was on the threshold ofmy business career.

There were more people then than now looking askartce at

an.” They looked upon the Joy of life and art as incongruous

elements in the general harmony of the sphere of existence.

1 was warned by welhmcaning friends that I had belter not

fool with operatic and (heairical matters; that 1 would k>ie

standing among serious-minded people if 1 did so; that it

was infra Jig for a staid and reputable banker to have his

name coonected with an opera company; that my motives

would be misunderstood and misinterpreted.

Faced with these lemplutions and warnings and misgivings, Otto

Knhn consQlied Ned Harriman, who gave him some astonishing

advice.

"You just go ahead and do your art job, but don't dabble at

it," Harriman told him. "Make it cite of your serious occupa-

tions. As long as you do not Jet it interfere with your other work,

with your business duties and ambitions and thoughts, it will do
you no harm. On the contruTy, it will exercise your imagination

and diversify your activities. It ought to make a better busi-

nessman out of you."
Kahn became a member of the board of the Metropolitan

Opera, and immediately began fcJlowing Harriman'^ advice. In

those days the structure ofan opera company was quite different

from what it is today, T?re Metropolitan Opera and Realty Com-

* On Watl Street, certainly. One of Mie Street's reasens for thinking

youA^ Kytka f^Blbcnwi^ht was his "’fancy. Frenci^y'' interest iPO[XJ'<ie

pany was a shareholding corporation which owned the opera
house building; the corporation leased the building to an impre'
sario whose responsiWJity it was to hire the cwnpany and put
on opera. Otto Kahn initially purchased iwo hundred shares of
Slock in the corporaiion, Hyde had had three hundred shares of
Metropolitan0^ stock, aud when he departed for Paris. Otto
Kahn had bou^i these. Henry MorgenUiau, another director,

soon retired, and Kahn bought his three hundred shares. Sud-
denly Kahn was the opera’s leading stockholder He kgan buy-
ing up opera stock wherever it was available, and presently he
had 2,750 shares and virtually owned the Metropolitan Opera.
As his mentor. Jacob Schfff, would have agj^, owning the
company was the first prere<]uisiic to making it oae of his "se-
rious occupations."

One of bi$ first moves in 1903 was to hire a new impresario
from Gennnny, Hdnrich Conried, who, according to critics who
instantly materialized, possessed no qualificaikirts whatever. At
the lime, a writer from the New York Heraldcommented; "The
only explanation of Kahn’s motive in the Conried selection was
that the latter's very ignorance of music might have given his
sponsor a chance to superintend, direct, and manage." The same
writer warned Mr. Kahn that Cooried was "out for big game
himself,'' and was "out 1o be the head of the opera not only in

name but in fact also." and that Otio Kahn had used "Wall Street

tactics'' to get Conned appoimtsd—rushing the new director in

by getting busy board members to sign over their proxies to

Kahn, (^hn, who had already bepin his lifetime practice of
demanding that newspapers print retractions of stories be con-
sidered inexact, mode no comment on this one, so we may as-

sume ii contains the truth.) No one noted that a great revolution

in the MeiropoliiRn Opera was under way. and Conried's first

opening night, which marked the American debut of a young
Italian tenor oamed Bnrko Caruso in Rigoleuo, was received
with the same bored languor as usual by the Diamond Horse-
shoe, and got mixed notices in the press.

U was not until December of Conried's first season that the

New York newspapers and the opera-going public reaiiz^ that

an important change had taken place at the stately Met. Thrs
was Conried’s brilliant st^ingofthefirsi American perforraance
of Wagner's Parsifal, which the critics swoonin^y called "with-
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out doubt the most petfeci production ever made on the A[Qe^

lean lyric stage/' This was followed by another American pre>

miere—DoniMtti's L'Edsir d’Amcfre, which revealed that

Caruso had an unsuspected flair for comedy—and suddenly it

was noticed that there never bad been as many as two new operas

ijitroducod in a season. When it (umed out that both the operas

and the chief performers had been selected by Otto Kahn of

Kuhn, Loeb •& Company, the Diamond Horseshoe dkInT know
what to think. Neither, for that matter, did Wall Street.

Heinrich Conned would probably have stayed at the met for

many years if it had not been for three unrelated circumstances.

There was, for one thirtg, the apparent great success of Oscar

Hammerstein’s Manhaiian Opera, five blocks away. There was

also the unfortunate publicity that attached itself to the Met u^en

a New York woman accused Enrico Caruso of molesting her in

Central Park. Piriady there was Cooried’s health, which began

to foil in 1907. the year that Kahn was elected chairman of the

board of the Metropolitan Opera. Quietly ECahn set about to find

a successor, and he soon became convir^ that the man should

be Giulio Gatti-Casazza, who, for the past ten years, hod been

general manager of La Scala in Milan.

When Kahn’s first letter to Gatti-Casazza arrived in MJan,

the impresario showed it to La Scaia's cortdoctor, Arturo Tos-

canini. Toscanini said he thought Galti ought to accept and, fur-

thermore, said that he would like to go with him to Hew York.

A meeting between Kahn and Galti was scheduled it) Paris, and.

aAer details of salary and contract had been worked out, Gatti-

Casazza delivered the followiDg florid acceptance speech (at

least this was how he remembered it in his autobiography);

"Thank you, Mr. Kahn, for the foith you have shown in

me . I am well aware that you ait besieged and importurted

bya large number of persons wboaspirelo Conricd'&place.

I certainly will not importune you in any way, the more so

since at the Scala in Milan I am very well »tuated in every

respect. Nevertheless, if you and your colleagues believe

that I am the person suited for the Metropdilan, please let

me know, aivj in that event 1 hope that we shall lx able to

come to an agreement, ] should wish that in that case an

offer should also be made to Maestro Toscanini.'’

It was of course a great coup for Kahn, who had managed to
capi^ not one but two of Europe's greatest musical figures for
Ihc Met. His operd he hid begun to say, would one day
wear "the blue ribbon of the opera world." In announcing that
he had hired Gaiii-Casazza and Toscanini, Kahn, lest anyoM
thmklhat the emphbsisoftbe company would be '^loo lialian/'
v^ca/eful tosEy th^t Frenchi GermEu, End operasi would
be performed wilh equal fr^ucncy.
There were to other innovEtions. Kahn announced thai,

for ihe tim time in the Mel's history, the entire nunagement
slaffwould be on saJary, and that Gatti-Casaiza would not have
ID concern himself willi box -office receipts as previous impre-
smo% had done. Any iosscs would be absorbed by The board« the Metn^litan Opera Company/' which pretty much meant
Olio The newspapers applauded the news as '‘a chanae
from ihe old order to the ccw. . , Power has passed from ihe
older generafioii to Ihe younger/’ An and culture, it was said,
were at last coming lo America, delivered by the MetroooliUn
Opera and Quo Kahn.

All at once, he was very much a figure about town. His coat-
ings and goings—lo the theater, lo Ihe opera, lo restaurajus, to
Clubs—were chronicled in the papers. One saw him on fifth
Avenue on Sunday itu^rninjs, sirolling wilh his dachshunds m
nis tall Silk hat and silver^hundled cane. One marveled al the
polished lips of his shoes below his spats, llie perfection of his
mohairgloves, theineviiiible targe pearl stickpin in bis tie, placeij
just above the V in bis velvet-collared Cbesterflekl. Few oren of
the day possessed quite such dash. He reminded many people
of Goethe’s description of Kabn's home (own, Marsnlicini:
Fnendly, serene, and symmetrical." There was. about bis

build, a certain dcgari frailness. Still, be always stood and
walked with ramrod straightness, a relic of his service wilh the
Mainz Hussars, and there was noihingindefiniie about his large,
blue, appraising eyes under Ihcirheavy dark brows, nor anything
accidental about his handlebar mustache, so perfectly shaped
and brushed that it might have been a clever bit oitrompe I’oeil
painting. He was, in fact, a fashion plate of almost Renaissance
proportions.

He alw possessed a commodity that had been something of
a rarity in New York's Gcrraan Jewish crowd. He could smile.
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He smiled oflen and easily and well, and hts smile served him

(tarticularly well in an era, and in a city, that was growing used

(0 chilly and ill-mamKred millionaires. He couki also speak. Un-
like Jacob Schiff, whose accent often made him difficult to un-

derstand, Kahn was admired for his “beautiful English accent,"

which wa$ avldally a style of speech called "Continental Eng-

ILsh"—clipped, Haitcrted,undiphlhonse(l. Hewasoneoftlieftrsl

in the crowd to be often in demand a.s a public speaker. He was
at home on the dais. He adored the spotlight.

Also, though he pretended to have a patrician disdain for per*

sonal publicity, he loved it, and lus own public and press rela-

tions were nearly always perfect. Like Harrintan and Jacob

Schiff, he believed in personally inspecting railroads in which

Kuhn, Locb had an interest. Once, traveling to Denver to look

over a new line, he had descended the steps of his private car

to be interviewed by reporters who observed, with wonder, that

the great Olio Kahn was "the most simply dressed man there."

(He had had the good sense lo omil tall silks. Spats, and stickpins

in the provinces.^ At another time, speaking to a general audi-

ence, he had said that there should not be less government con-

trol of big business, but more—endearing himself to working-

men. At the Met he adopied the habit of strolling into the press

room on opening nights and gathering the reviewers around him.

Then he would lead them out into the street— to a nearby saloon

for a drink or two, or to enjoy a few vaudeville acts at a rtearby

theater or. in the days of Minsky, to watch burlesque. He would

then guide them back to the opera house, considerably cheered

up. for the final aria. His mock-formal invitations
—"Would any

of you gentlemen perhaps care to accompany me for a few mo-
ments?"—became so familiar that the minute Kahn entered the

press room Ihe reviewers reached for their coals. Needless to

say, Mel performances were nearly always favorably reviewed.

He had begun collecltr^ clippings about himselfaround 1901

.

From then on he was engaged in a long love affair with the press.

He scanned Ihe newspapers morning and night for mention of

his name, arid "The sight of his picture in the paper gave him

more pleasure than the news that he had made several thousand

dollars in a stock transaction," according to one biographer.*

Mary Jane Matz, The Many Lives ofOno Kahn (MKmUlan).

Eventually he employed the famous puUic-relations rirmoflvy
Lee to sec to it that the press was properly informed of his ac-

tivities, and he kept all his press cuttings bound in expensive
clulh-and-leaiher volumes of over a hundred pages each. In the

end there were a dozen of these. Stamped in gold letters on Ik
spine ofeach fat volume were the words "rnou mreess," and
on the title page were the liny, extremely modest initials,

These were the initials that signed his memorarKla which sel

$0 many things in motion at the Metropoliian Opera Company,
and one member of bis staff commented (hat they really stood

for "Opera House Kahn." His memos covered the most minute
details of the Mel nod its operations—new lights for the vesti-

bules, latches for the lobby doors, a wider door for tbe ladies*

room, memos about scenery, costumes, makeup, and lights, lit

bis tiny, European script O.H.K. want^ to know, "Wby have
tbe chimes for the temple scene in Parsifal not been sent to

Philadclphia?”ToGatti-Casaz2a, be wrote: "President and Mrs.

Tnft will be at Altlu on the 15th inst. in Box 35. Hea&e decorate

it with a (lagand have a nice bouquet, 1 suggest orchids and lilies

of the valley, placed in the box for Mrs. Taft, with Ihe compli-

ments of tbe Board of Directors," Next be was writing to an
unknown opera goer who bad complained about waiting in line

for two hours only to find a sold-oul house. He enclo^d two
free tickets.

To his Kuhn. Loeb partners, it was all very slattling. They
were not disapproving but merely mysiified. Itwashardforthem
to imagine how he could do his work at the ofBce and still do
so much for (be Metropolitan Opera. U was even harder when
they realized that he wax the Metropolitan. Actually, Kahn, who
said that his family 'smotto was "Immerrasths wrnn"—"Ever
restlessly forward"—worked as many as eighteen fwurs a day
at his double job, and often wai, required to combine the two.

There was, for instance, Kahn’s handling of the disFHite be-

tween Ihe Pennsylvania Railroad and the Delaware & Hudson,
which is considered otte of his greatest achievements. At the

lime, the main lines between New York and Chicago were four:

ilic New York Central, the Pennsylvania, ihe B & O. and the

Erie, in that order of importance. Mr. L. t . Loree of the Del-

aware & Hudson began to dream of building a “fifth system”
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to Chicago and, for that purpose, began secretly buying up large

stock holdings in the Nickel Plate, the Wabash, the Western
Maryjand, and the Lehigh VaUey, in hopes ofconsolidating these

lines into a line competitive with the j^nnsylvnnia.

When Kahn learrwd of Loree's plan, lie was horrified. It

sounded painfully like the great Unkm PacifK-Nonhem F^ific
fight of 1901. which had been bis memorable introduction to

railroading waifare. This, however, was considerably worse. At
least rival banking houses had been involved in the HilUHarri*

man affair. But both the Pennsylvania and Lores were Kuhn,
Loeb clients. There had, in fact, been no situation quite like it

in the history of railroading or banking.

Kabo's strategy was to invite both Lorce and Samuel Rea,

presidcnl of the Pennsylvania, to meetings with him at the Kuhn,
Loeb of^^ccs on a Satur^y morning.* He placed Rea in one
conference room and Lo'rec in another. Kuhn, Loeb had held
this sort of meeting before, with warring factions in adjoining

rooms, but the problem had always been to keep the ooeunaware
of the presence of the other, Kahn, however, Welded to reverse

this taciic. Separately, he told each man that his rival waited
just beyond the door and that the door between them would not
be opened until the terms of a peace had been agreed upon.
Kahn's device produced a curious psychological effect; each

man became aware ofthe impertnnee of the moment, and <^how
niuch hung upon its outcome. It was a device borrowed front

the theater, but it worked. Both Rea and Loree, who had anived
each determined to destroy the other, were suddenly in a mood
to comprontisc.

Meanwhile, adding to the suspense and to Kahn's footwoiit

was the fact that, in a third Kuhn, Loeb conference room, Signor

Gatti'Casazza was waiting in one of his nol'too'infrequent fils

of temper. From the moment of his arrival in New Vork Gatli

had complained about the Met, The stage was too short and too

narrow; the storehouses for scenery were too far from the thea-

ter, and sets had to be sucked outside on the sidewalk. There
were no rehearsai rooms for ballet, chorus, or orchestra. The
house contained too many "blind" seats in side sections of the

* Unlilie]]i$incn(<n^. JasobSchiff. Kahn nearly always worked on Sat-

urdiys.

orchestra. And soon. Kahn had agreed with him, and had prom-
ised, “In two or three years a new Metropolitan Opera House
will be built for you." That promise had been made many times

since, and, sadly, Kahn's dream of a new opera house was one

he WQS never aUe to push to fuirillmcnt.

In a fourth conference room was a young tenor who had writ-

ten to Kahn for an audition, tit was the sort of thing Gatit-Cas-

uzza disapproved of his doing.)

And so, that Satimiay morning, Kahn moved nimbly up and

down corridors, back and forth between four separate meetings.

Presently, the temper of Calli-Casazzs had cooled, and he had

departed with a kiss on both cheeks for Kahn. The young man
had sung an aria, been given a check, and had gone. Undisturbed

by the singing nearby, the two railroad presidents had agreed to

come to terms, and Kahn opened the intervening door and

brought them together. Rea offered to buy Loree's railroad

shares at a price so generous that Loree could hardly demur,

and a major railroad war had been averted.

For ail Gatti-Casazza's st^endkl management, the Met was
always running out of money, and Otto Kahn proved himself as

adept at fundraising as he was at handling the press. He was
particularly good at Ihe "matching gift" technique which, of

course, had been used successfully by Schiff. He would match
every sizable gift with an equal one of his own. As early as 1909,

barely a year aAerCaiii-Casazza had joined the Met, Kahn was

able to write to the Mel’s board: “I am enclosing two checks of

$50,000 each from Mr. Vanderbill and myself," and a monlh
later: “I am enclosing two checks from myself and Mr. Van-

derbilt for $25,000 each." The following year he wrote: “I am
enclosing my check for $43.375. . .

."

His gifts to the Metropolitan Opera began to amount to never

less than SlOQtPOO a year. In 1932 Kahn wa$ asked bluntly by a

young composer how much, all told, he had given to the Mel,

and he replied with his usual pleasant suaviiy. r*Por your per-

sonal and confidential informal ion. 1 may say that my endeavors,

in one way or another, to aid the cause ofthc Metropolitan Opera

have cost me over two million dollars.

"

Fellow board members, however, have pul the figure some-

what higher. at $2.5 rpillion. AndbO'th they and Otto Kahn seem

to forget two fairly important ilenis; the million dollars-plus
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Kahn spent in his unsuccessful attempt io locale the company
ina new opera house, and the$i.2 million which he paid to Oscar

Hammerstein for the Manhattan Opera House, to remove the

Met's competition.

]ji 1917 Otto Kahn was offered a box in the DjarnooU Horse*
shoe, an event which the New York herald discreetly call^
‘'notable," constderm^ Kahn's religion and which, by every sen-

sible standard, was ccrtainlylong overdue. It was Box M. Jacob

Schiff, the herald noted, for all his philanthropies, and though
he had been an American citizen since IS70, had never been
permitted to own a box, though he had been allow^ to rent

"Box 18 for certain peifomnanccs."

With his characteristic aplomb and expert sense of public re-

lations, Kahn did not refuse the offer of the box. He accepted
it graciously. Bui he continued to sit in the Director’s Box. where
he bad always sat. His new box, he explained, would be loaned

to foreign dignitaries who visited the city.

U was probably the grandest gesture he could have made. It

contained tolerance, wit, and just the right touch of derision.

Somehow, this gesture made the banality of ami-Setnitlsm all

the more apparent, while at the same time it was clear that, as

fur as some Jews were concerned, some of the citisiy social

barriers that had been erected over the course oftwo generations

were collapsing by going out of slyle.

40 }**

The "Sinister

Transmutation"

“Father, we must do this no longer,” Frieda SchifT Waiburg
whispered to Jacob Schiff. U was the summer of 1915, and the

family was in Bar Harbor. As she and her father strolled down
the shaded street of Ihc town, chatting, Frieda had noticed peo-

ple giving the two of them odd and hostile looks. She realized

it was because they had been speaking, as they always did, jn

German. From that afternoon on. the Schiffs and Warburgs
never spoke Gennan again in public.

World War I had a d^p and unsettibg effect on the German
Jewish crowd, and provided, perhaps, the most serious lest of

their emotional metlle since the founding fathers had arrived on
American shores. Among the most deeply torn wa$ Jacob Schiff.

He was sixty-eight now, and beginning to show his age. He had
developed a corklike dryoess, a rigidity and crustiness, and an
unwiUingness to change bis ways. He had grown accustomed to

taking tl^ waters annually at Maiienbad, and the thou^t of a
war between his adopted country and the land of his birth dis-

mayed him. In tbe beginning he seemed to regard the war as

something that had been devised against him personally, to in-

convenience him and alter his routine.

357
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He had had lo endure a good deal during the pa$i few years.

For one thing, his hearing had begun to fail, and since he was
loo proud 10 admit to his incapacity, several &ad and embar-
rassirg things had happened. He had, alone point, invited Pres-

ident Theodore Roosevelt to speak at a banquet for one of his

philanthropies, and Rooseveii spoke of his 1906 appolnlment of

Oscar Straus to his Cabinet, saying, “When this country con-
ferred upon UK the honor of making me President of the United

States, J course at once called my good friend Oscar Straus

to my side, and asked him to serve as Secretary of Commerce.
It was not a question of religion, of politics, w of catering to

any specific group. II wus simply a matter of the best man for

the job."

Schiif, who had been able to hear none of (his. then rose to

ills feet and said. "President Roosevelt has been w kind in the

past as to honor me with his confidences, and it was a great thrill

to me that, when he became President, he told me he wanted to

have a representative Jew in his Cabinet, He asked me who might

be the best candidate to represent ourpeopie. lhad no hesitartcy

in at once saying that Oscar Straus was the ideal man. and I

believe, as a result, he named Mr. Straus immediately as his

Secretary of Commerce,"
Poor when he was told later what had happened, was

furious, and denied that he had ever made such a statement,

though of course there were hundreds of witnesses to the ^ct
(hat he had.

And the first decade of the twentieth century had produced
other proWems. E^nks were occurring with alarming frequency.

In 1903 there was the so-called “rich man’s panic," caused ^
manipulators in U.$. Steel stock, when Steel piun^ from S5S
to S8, taking most of the market with it, Then, four years later,

(he Panic of 1907 had threatened to wreck the whole fabric of
Wall Street. These panics had naturally led io louder talk of the
need for "banking reforms" and for a central reserve banking
system.* In the noisy aftermath of the 1907 panic, it was all but

• Jn 1910 Paul Warburg bikI Nelwn Aidrkh (ocethcr dnftcU the Aid-

rich Bill, the first (o include ccnlml hanking as an element of banking
reform. Paul Warburg had. mcanuhile, set up the National Ciiizens' Lea-
gue (or PioRKXion of a Sound Banking System, the Federal Reserve
Board Act. largely Waiburg-deetgned, was passed in 1913. but ctie Sys-
lem was not operative until 1915. Warburg resigned from Kuhn. Loch
in 1913 (0 serve on ihe Board.

forgotten that Jacob SchifThadfor sometime urged radical bank-
ing reform, and had called the American monetary system "a
disgrace to a civilired community." Instead, as usually hap-

pened, since he was a banker, he emerged uJentificd as one of

(be villains of the panic.

The Panic Of 1907 led, rather belatedly, to the Monetary Trust
Investigation of 1912 by the Pujo Committee, named aher iU
Senate Chairman, By now Wall Street was used to the patient

of panic, Followed by an investigation, followed by tongue-click-

ing and head-shaking and muckraking in ihe press. But the Pujo

Committee's intent was, on the surface, deadly serious. It was
hard to find ocf whether there was indeed a“money trust" con-

(rollii^ all industrial aiul financial affairs in tbe United States—
a national fmancial conspiracy, in other words—just as (rests

had been accused of trying to cofllroi whole areas of industry.

The c<xnmittee fixed its attention oo seven men. The only man
not coniKcted with the so-called “White Protestant banking
group" was Jacob Schiff,

Though Ihe committee didn’t find the monstrous trust it was
looking for, it did flod an almost unravelaUe interlocking of di-

rectorships and Controls involving both industry and banking-
polarized around two main money groups, headed by Morgan
and Rockefeller—and so complicaied in its scheme that it

seemed unlikely (hat even its pritKipal men understo^ it. it was
as (hough American financial a^airs had a life of their own, and
had woven their own siraoge and marvelous cocoon. The com-
mittee disclosed that Kuhn, Loeb, despite its excellent relation-

ships with Morgan, had primarily been allied with the Rocke-
feller-controlled National City Bank, of which Jacob Schiff bad
long been a director, and therefore that Schiff seemed to ei\joy

the best of both woiids.

All major banks were hauled in before the Pujo Committee
and asked to produce records of their transactions since 1900.

These were preincome tax days, and one can of course wonder
whether records produced were full ones. But, in any case,

Kuhn, Loeb seemed to be doing nicely, in Ihe five years since

1907 the fim) by itself had marketed over $500 milfion in secu-

rities. and in the ten years prior toT907 over $800 militon in

cooperation with other houses. SchiR' admined that there was
"some collusion" in setting prices asked and bid for issues. "It

was not good form to create unreasonable interference or com-
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petition, " he te$li(ied. "Good practices did not justify coenpe'

tilion for security issues," Bui there was, nonerheiess, "a sort

of rivalry” between firms—and SchilT mentioned instances

when Speyer dc Company had occnsionafly, sneakily, tried to

make a deal with a Kuhn, Locb client. As an arsument ajiainsl

a Wall Street money conspiracy, that one seemed rather weak.
The Pujo CotnfRiitec, in other words, certainly revealed that,

thou^ there might be no formal "money trust" agieemertl, there

was a great deal of cooperation amoi^ the majc»- powers in Wall
Street- The Morgan-Baker-First National Bank group and the

Rockerdker>Slil1ntan*National City Dank group formed the inner

circle The powers were Steel and Oil, each with Us massive
bank. And. ctmlrary to what everyone had supposed, there was
nonvalry revealed between those "rival” factions. Kuhn, Loeb,
the commiUee decided somewhat vaguely, was "qualifi^ly al-

lied, only, with the inner group." While some people wondered
whal "qualifiedly allied, only" meant, others—pariiculaiiy
some members of the press—took it to mean that Jacob Schiff

had an inside track to both the leading powers of Wail Street.

Well, even he admitted that he did.

A$ usually happened after Congressional investigations, when
the publicity died down, evetybudy went back to what he had
been doing all along. No one was punished, or even scol^,
and there were no immediate reforms. Rni still—and Jacob

Schiff understood this—ihe Pujo Committee investigation of
1913 marked the end of an era. America's bankers had been
building a kind of fortress from which they had domiiaied not

only ihc financial but also the industrial scene. The first craek
had appeared in that structure.

Now. in I9M. Europe was al war. Worried, Jacob Schiff had
begun to talk of a "jiegoiiaicd peace" with Germany, and in

letters to his friend President Eliot of Harvard he outlined his

proposals. When these kliers were published, they were widely

misinterpreted- Instead of a negotiated peace, it was inferred

that Schiff wanted a German victory, and It was widely nimixed
ill Wall Street and elsewhere that Kuhn. Loeb & Company
was pro-German, tt was an era of tension and suspicion, when
anything out of the ordinary was considered subver-

sive. Though Schiff dutifully slt^iped speaking German
to his family in public, one of his own partners dkl

not help mallera when he was quoted as doubting

"whether a native-born Amerkan could understand

even half of what &hiff says, even when be is speaking

in English."

From the outset of the war in 1914, Kuhn, Loeb had slopped

financing any transactions, directly or indirectly, for Germany

or any of her allies. Late in the summer o(191S. after the Schiffs

had returned home from Bar Harbor, Britain's financial wi^rd,

Lord Rufus Reading, arrived in New York as the head of the

Anglo-French Commission, hoping to negotiate an Allied ktan

from Wall Street bankers. Both Otto Kahn and Morti Schiff

thought this an excellent moment to di^l forever any notions

that the firm had German sympathies, and lo have Kuhn, Loeb

come out strongly behind the Allied cause. Meeting udth Lord

Reading, Kahn and Morti assured the Bnton that a loan for as

much as $300 million could be obtained for France and En^and,

and without collateral. The young men told Reading that, though

they were in favor of Kuhn, Loeb handling the loan, the senior

partner would of course have to be consulted before final ar-

rangements could be made.

When Kahn and Marti aptnoached Jacob Schiff, he reacted

cbaractensikally. He would approve the half-billion-dollar

k>an—on one condition. The Allies could bave Ihcir money if

the French and British finance ministers would give Jacob Schiff

their assufaitce, in writing, that "not one cent of the pnxeeds

of the loan would be given to Russia."

U was like Morti and the pool table all over again. Schiffs

partners were aghast. One could not, in lime of war, offermoney
of ffiat size to one ally at the expense of another. Once again.

SchifTs condition was impossible to fulfill. Lord Reading replied

politely that, while be understood Mr. Schiff’smolives, “no ^v-
enimenl could accept conditions which discriminaied against

one of its allies in war." When Reading's reply was received, a

meeting was quickly called in the Kuhn. Loeb partners' room.

Mr. Schiff rose m^esiically to say, ‘T cannot stultify myself by

aiding those who in bitter enmity have tortured my people and

will coniimie lodo so, whatever fine professions they may make
in Ihcir hour of need, i canrtc4 sacrifice my profoundesi convlc-

lions. This is a mailer between me and my conscience."

Everyone who knew him knew what he meant. Again and

again, be had refused to participate in loans involving Czarist

Russia, He bad predicted, in fact encouraged, a Russian revo-
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lulion, He had helped assure thai Russia lost its war wilh Japan.
Iri protest against the massacre Russian Jews ai Odessa in

1905, he had gone (o President Roosevelt, urging him lo urge
(he Congress lo act against (be Czarist goveinmeni and had sue*

cceded in getting Roosevelt to write a i>cjtonai letter to (lie Czar.

After Jacob's speech, there was a short silence, He (hen offered
to resign from Kuhn, Loeri rather Ihan be connected with ihe
loan. Heedless to say, his resignation offer was immediately and
unanimously rejected. To Lord Reading, the firm addressed a

short note, asking to be excused from participation.

That evening, leaving the office, Otto Kahn said sorrowfully

to Morti, “The old man was magnificent today, but wait till you
see the papers in (he morning," Sure enough, (he headlines pro*

claimed:

KUHN, LOEB, GERMAN BANKERS,
REFUSE TO AID ALUtiS

it was a thottgh a funeral wrenth had been hur$ on Kuhn,
loeb's door. While reaction in New York was shocked and si-

lent, reaction in London was angry and noisy. Ail at once, thc

Kuhn, Loeb nume became unmentionable anywhere in the city.

Doors on both sides of Ihe Atlantic ihai bad been open were
suddenly closed.

It seemed to be up to Otto Kahn lo do something about it.

Certainly no one could sensibly call Aim pro-German. From as

early as 1907 ELahn had been quoted as an expert on European
affairs, and in speeches he had depioitd a Germany being “pos-
sessed gradually by a demomacal, obsessive worship of power
and a will toward world domifilon."The German people, he had
declared, were “misled, corrupted, and systenaticAlly poisoned
by the PiMssian ruling class, (heir very minds pervert^ and their

moral fiber rotted." He had seen as a young boy in Mannheim
the Prussian spirit "niihlcssly pulling down the old Germany,
which was dear to me, lo which 1 was linked by ties of Nood,
fond memories and cherished sentiments." On subsequent Irips

to Germany he had watched what he called Ihe “sinister trans-

mutation" which Prussianism had efTccied in Germany and
which he fell was a threat to the entire world. Kahn had read
Schopenhauer and Nietzsche and understood better than most

Americans some of the doctrij>cs--"ihc will (o war, will to

power and will to overpower"—that were guiding German
thought. In the fed] of 1914 he had told Caili-Casazza to remove

all German operas from the repertory of the Metropolitnr for

the duration of the European war, and his aim was mainly to

slop pcrfornunces of tl^ works of Wagner, which, he fell,

“translatedNietzsche's Obfrwenscfi philosophy into a language

disturbingly understandable even lo llliterares." This was not

easy for him to do, because Wagner's music was perhaps his

greatest love. And finally, of course, his own anti-German po-

sition was not an my one. Like Felix Warburg and many other

German Americans who were pro-Ally, Otto Kahn had friends

and relatives in Germany, and in the German Army.

His sister, for example, was married to a nsan named Felix

Dcmach who was head of one of the largest public utilities cor-

porations in Germany. In March, 1915, Kahn wrote his brother-

in-law to say how tnuch he regretted Gennany's declaration of

war, that he fell Germany had precipitated Ihe war, and that (he

“rape of Belgium" made him ashamed to be German-bom.

Deutsch replied curtly and disagreeably, and this inspired Kahn
to write Deutsch a tweniy-thrce-page letter pouring out all his

sentiments. The letter, which took him four days to write, reveals

him as a stylist of particular power. He accuses Prusslani&m of

throwing overboard everything that civilization and hu-

manitarian progress of centuries has accomplished toward

lessening the cruelty, the hatred and the eufferings engen-

dered by war and toward protectirtg non-combatants from

its (errors. . .the violation oftnnoceni Belgium. in defiance

of solemn treaties, and unspeakable treatment inflicted on

her people, the bombardment without warning of open pla-

ces (which Germany was the first to practise), the destruc-

tion of great monumentsof art which beloTigto all mankind,

the Lusitania horror, the strewing of mines; the use of poi-

son gase&v causing death by torture or incurable disease;

the taking of host^s—these are the facts that the non-

combatant rations chai^ a^insi Germany Such

words and ideas are greeted with contempt by your spokes-

men and scornfully lermed empty phrases and sentiment.

If these are mere f^rases, then the whole upward struggle
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of the world for endless years past has been founded on
sentimenlaiity.

Kahn's fat letter to Deutsch was spoiled by a French censor,

who, in a routine check, opened it to see what ihe great Ainerican

financier was saying to the great German industrialist. He $000
realized that he had something of possibly great imporlarKe. He
copied the letter, sent the original on, and delivered Ihe copy (0

the French Minister of information. From there it made its way
to England, and very soon a copy of Kahn's letter was in every
Allied foreign office. Excerpted and reprinled in bulk, initsorig'

Inal Gcrinan.it soon became a major item of Allied propaganda,

and was being scattered over Germany from planes. Kahn, at

first, was less than pleased at this developinent, since he had
not intended his letter to his broiher-in-law for use as an anlU

Cemun leafkt. However, soon aAer Jacob f^hilTs refusal to

participate in the Allied loan, Kahn, in an attempt to lift some
of the pall that had fallen on Kuhn. Loeb. permitted his famous
letter to be published in the New York Times,

He continued his wcMi to bring the finn out of its unfortunate
spot, both he and Morti Schiff asked to make private contri-

butions lo die Allied loan—Kahn's was for SlOO.OOd—and this

also helped. Kahn, who Had always been an Anglophile and was
still a Drilish subject, had for several years kept a large house
in London called St. Dunstan's, in Regent's Park, which had
fourteen acres of gardens and grounds and was one of ihe English
capital's great showplaces, At the lime of Jacob ^i(Ts dectsioo

against the loan/‘sods of earth” bad been hurled at the wir^ws
of St. Dunstaris, and now Kahn decided to make a definite move
to woo back England's public and financial community.

Presently the Times of London was announcing;

The King and Queen arc showing great interest in ar-

rangements which have been completed to provide for Ihe

welfare of officers and men of both services who lose their

sight in the war. The scheme is in the hands of the Blinded

Sddiers’ and Sailors' Committee, of which Mr. C. Arthur
Pearson is chatnnan

Mr. Otto Kahn has generously placed at the disposal of

the Committee, for ihe purposes of a hostel, $t. Dun-

stan's. . . .Iftthegrounds will be installed an open-air club

where those of (he blind men whowish to live in (he country

will be laugbl poultry-culture, garden and farm work, way-

finding, marketing, and sporis and games.

By the fall of 1915 Si. Dunstan's was serving 130 blind British

veterans, and the congratulatory mail was pouring in to Otto

Katm. "You have certainly endeared yourself to all on this side

of the water," said one. "No single thing that has been done by

an American has been such a conspicuous and effective help as

the iuming over of St. Dunstan's as a hospital and training place

for the blind.” said another.

In fairness it should be pointed oul that not ail Olto Kahn’s

public relations went that smoothly. As his wealth increased to

Croesus proportions. Otto Kahn's love stalely mansions be-

came overweening, In addition to St. Dunsian's, he had his Ital-

ian villa in Morristown, New Jersey, and no less than three

houses in East Sixty-eighth Street. He was in the process of

selling these three, however, and of bulldmg his huge house at

1 100 Fiflh Avenue,just down the street from the Warburgs, and.

as though one country house weren'i enough, he was building

another in Cold Spring Harbor, Long Island. Jacob Schiff. who

scolded Ihe Warburgs for ostentation, gave up when it came lo

Kahn. Kahn’s Long Island place would eveniaally take work-

men and lartdscape gardeners two years to build, li was In the

Norman style, H-shapedfh)in (lie sky, and would require a staff

ofl25 servants. It was very nearly as bigas the old Grand Union

Hotel at Saratoga. The Georgian dining room would seat two

hundred, and there were so many guest rooms, each with a sun-

ken bath, thai a Utile card rack (of slcrling silver) was secured

to each doof so that servants could keep track of guests, and

the guests could keep track of each other. There were miles of

formal gardens and acres of hothouses, in a period of wartime

bcluighiening. shori^cs, and general iuisterily. theCold Spring

Harbor bouse was widely criticized,

Meanwhile, his celebrated letter lo Felix Dcutsch had made

Kahn in demand as an anti-German pamphleteer. Kc had

wanted, as a boy. lo be a playwright, and he look up his pen

t^in with glee. He was best at invective, and his alliterative

polemics talked of”pcrfsdiou$pluttcrs. . .arehiiccls of anarchy
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. . . violators of intemalkmal Law.” Germany, he wrote, was

guilty of "crime heaped upon crime in hkleous defiance of (he

laws of Cod and man.” fn Germany his attacks were reaching

their mark, and presently there was a concerted German prO(^

aganda attack against Otto Kahn. He was called a "traitor .
.

.

(umccat . . . betrayer and comipter of German morale." And,

inevitably, with these attacks came a wave of anii'SemiUsm,

w^ich. of course, swept poor Jacob Schiff along with it. He was

now being vilified by bolh United States and Germany. Men
like Olto Kahn, the German Government announced, were do

more qualified to speak for (he Allied powers than Jacob Schiff

was qualified to speak for Germany.* These men, said the Kai-

ser’s spokesman, were Jews— "outsiders, men without a coun-

try, empty of every sentiment except the love of cnoncy.” Un-

daunted, Quo Kahn continued writing essays and making

spe>eches.

While Presklent Wilson continued to defend American neu-

trality, Kahn became convinced that intervention was ineviiaUe

and essential. He had, however, been hesitant to coounent oq
American policy in any of his speeches or essays since he was

not an American citizen. At the same time, he had been reluctant

to give up his British citiienship for fear that such a move would

lead lofurthercHticismin England. In January, j9r, he reached

his decision and, characterislically, announced it in the Ntw
York Timrs. He wouki become a nBiurail2ed American. He re*

ceived his final papers on March and had less than ten days

to put forth his interveutionist views. On April 6 America was

in the war.

Now his speechmaking and propaganda campaign went into

full swii^. In one of his fieriest iMks, called "The Accursed Si^rit

of Prussianlsm,” first delivered at aLibeny Loan drive, hes|^e
of ”an abomii^e spirit ... and the German Government, ob-

sessed with it, deserves lo be called the enemy of the whole

human race.” His speeches were printed in newspapers across

the country, and in Paris and Lrodon. Then, translate i nto Ger-

man, they went to the U.S. Government Printing Office, from

where, by (he hundreds of thousands, they were scattered from

* Jt was a subtle way so continue lo hammer the point, wilb Atnericam

and Britishers, the SchilT was pro-German—though he never was.
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the air over Germany. Kahn's specialty began to be his talks

before Germas-American groups in which he ui^d them to sec

modem Germany in its true lights, and to '‘sei their faces like

flinl against the monstrous doctrines and acts which robbed them
of the Gcnnany they loved, the Germany which had the affection

and admlrarioR of the entire world." He spoke lo the German
populations of Milwaukee and Minneapolis and, In Madison,
Wisconsin, announced that he would turn over hisenlirc income
for war work and charities—"afier deducting necessary ex-

penses for myself and my family." This news made front-page

copy in every city in Atnerica, and a joyous Kahn wrote; “What
a glory to be an Americani What a Joy to be aljve in these soul-

stirring days!” Seldom had a banker enjoyed a war so much,
and even more glorious tnomenis were to come. As the German
Army advanced toward the Mamc, it encountered what it took
to be an abandoned convoy of American supply (rucks. The
soldiers fell upon the trucks, learing open ihe packages they
contained, which Ihe soldiers expected to be food, only to find

bales of Otto Kahn’s propaganda pamphlets. The German sol-

diers sal around reading whai Kahn had to say, and that evening
there were several desertions.

The Kaiser’s anger, which had been only barely under control,

boiled over when he beard of this incident. Ncwspapeis in Ber-
lin, Frankfurt, and Cologne launched massive attacks against

Kaho and quoted the Kaiser himself as sayirtg that Otto Kahn
and men like him were "Schmaizfutkea." or filthy pigs.

Undismayed by the Kaiser’s nasiy-name-calling, Kahn
stepped up his pamphleteering. “I wear the vilification of the

Boche and pro-Boche as a badge of honor!" he cried.
'

'My name
has been on the blackest page of the Black Book of Ihe German
Government for four years.” He then announced his boldest

move of ail: he would go lo Europe himself and "evaluate this

situation." Once again he nuide the front pages.

It was April, I9IS, and the North Atlantic was full of U-boats.

Nevertheless, he sailed off for England, not at all sure how he
would be received there. Renouncing his British citizenship had,

as he expected, been criticized, and also the British had not
fottgotten Jacob Schiffs stand on Ihe Allied loan. As recently as

February of that year—nearly four year? after Lord Reading’s

visit—the Loixlon Times had mentioned Schiff adversely, quol-
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mg hini as having lold a Times coircf^pondeni that he was “will-

ing 10 help the Kaiser rather than the Allies.** As Kahn sailed

off for burope. however, hi$ aijti-Kaiser position was help^
considerably by a published repoii that Germany now consid-

ered Otto Kahn the number one enemy of the slate. All sub-

marines in the Atlantic, it was said, had received insimctions to

torpedo Kahn's boat, and to give ihis project top pnoiity. The
Kaiser was supposed to have said, *‘We would rather eliminate

him than either Ihe President or Pershing,
”*

Though Kahtt taler confessed to being “frightened” during Ihe

crossing, the voyage took place without incident, and Kahn was
received respectfully In England, where he was known for St.

Dunstan's, and where he was described as an example of

“changed sentiment of Germans in Ihe United Slates." He was
a far greater success in France, where (hey remembered Otio

Kahn for his work to place French operas in the repertory of
the Metropolitan, and they gave him a hero's welcome. Speaking

in French, aniwuncing that he would give 10,000 francs to the

French Society of Dramatic Writers, he called France "la Terre

Saiate de I’humantti,’’ and the deafening applause is said to have

continued for eighty minutes. He had dinner with CJemertceau,

who called him “the greatest living American." and then, though
the battle of the Aisne was raging, he paid a visit to the front

and dined with Genera! Pershing in a chateau which had been
bombarded by shellfire an hour earlier.t He then went on to

Spain and. perhaps, the most important of his contributions to

the Allied war effort.

In Madrid, after conferring with King Alfonso XIK, whom
Kahn described as “very intelligent, exceedingly well posted and

one of the most attractive men I have ever met." Kahn happened

to overhear, at a diplomatic reception, a conversaiion between
"a pair swarthy fellows.”

The men, speaking in Spanish, apparently assumed that Kahn,

an American, could not understand what they were saying. They
were wrong. Kahn found some of their remarks highly interest-

ing. There was, one of them hinted, lo be an uprising very soon

* It is wise 10 remember that Kahn, at Ihis point, had employed the

publicist Jvy Lee to handle his public relations Though very possibly

true, this story smacks oT press agenlry.

t In World WarrbombardnKfltsoflon slopped conveniently forlunch.

of the Spanacus League In Brussels. The Spartacus League,

sometimes called the German Leninists, eventually kcame the

foundaiiofl of the German Communist party, and during the war

the League had functioned as an underground group to slir up

inlemsi dissent andtoundcraiine German unity. (Later, the Lea-

gue's chief. Karl Liebknechi, received a prison sentence for his

antl-funker activities during the W.l
Kahn was immediately aware of how important news of an

underground revolution could be to the Allies. Quivering with

the excitejneni ofiniertiaiicma! intrigue, he hurried to the Driilsh

Ambassador In Madrid. The Ambassador listened gravely lo

what Kahn had to say, and that evening placed Kahn’s report

in (he diplomatic pouch to London. In London it went directly

to Downing Street and into the hands of Lloyd Geo^c. who.

reponedly. “could scarcely believe what he read. But knowing

Kahn's reputation for scrupulous accuracy, he invesiigaied the

report and found it true."

Kahn’s report persuaded llic Allied strategists to move ahead

Strongly. “He did us great service by reporting on this affair,

"

one of Lloyd George's minisicrs said later, and it has even been

clairned that ihc final armistice would have been delayed by as

much as six months if ii hadn't been for ihe efforu of Secret

Agenl Otto Kahn,
By the end of the war Otto Kahn was being called “1'hc King

ofNew York." And, in the process, the sour reputation ofKuhn,

Loeb <& Company at ihe war's outset had sweetened consider-

ably.
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Calamities

and Solutions

After the reaction to his war loan stand, Jacob SchifT had little

more lo say about the war with Germany. One of his rare public

staiemenls about the war was made in the summer of 191«, just

a few monihs before the Armistice, when he said, "Though I

left Germany as a very young man and adopted this as my coun-
try fifty-three years ago, 1 believe 1 understand Russian aspi-

rations -and Hohcnsollem methods suHtcientiy to conflmt my
belief in the most forcible necessity for winning this war com-
pletely." 'I'hrotighout the war he had concentrated on another,

and lo him equally crucial, matter.

He had always believed in the principle oiZedakah, the char-
ity which literally means "justice." During his youth in Ger-
many, he recalled, "Kindliness was the keynote of the household

and from the first len-pfennig piece that was received as an al-

lowance it was made our duty lo put onc-ienth aside for charily,

according to the old Jewish tradition." He had continued this

10 percent tithing system throughout his life and, though he was
called one of New York’s foremost philanthropists, he insisted

that only what lie had given above and beyond this figure could

be considered “philanthropy." He once sterllcd a well-meaning

woman who congratulated him on a paiticulariy large gift by
saying, somewhat abruptly, "That wasn’t my money." He
meant, of course, that the gift came from the ooe-lenih his

income that he fell had to be given away,

He had an individualistic approach to giving ihat would have

dismayed a modem foundation executive, fn addition to having

invented the "matching gift" system, he also believed that a

man's ^ving should be done in his lifetime and, most impe^ant.

under his personal supervision. In his spare lime, he visited the

Lower East Side looking for worthy "cases" among immigrants.

He personally headed his pet prefect, Monte^orc Hospital-—

originally founded for Jewish "incurables," and later broadened

at his insistence—and hired the staff as well as pud regular visits

luall the patients. To raise money . he once organifed and headed

a benefit bazaar in Cenlral Paik which netted $160,000 for the

hospital—much more than the most glittering charity ball can

earn today. He also believed that self-help was an essential

of any charily, and frequently wrote personal leiiets to get im-

migrantsjobs. Forone young man who wanted to beamerchant

he pureh^d a candy store; fora man who had cut hair in Europe

be bought a barbershop. He rented any number of newsstands,

and installed his cases behind them. He occasionally hired men
directly into Kuhn, Loeb & Comfwny, and Ws son-in-law. Felix

Waituig, adopted his habit of hiring promising youngsters. (He
once hired the hat boy at Savarin's rcsiaurerl and made him an

office boy; he was George W. Bovenizer, later to become one

of the firm’s most imporum partners. Felix also hired his wife's

milliner’s son.) With J P. Morgan, Seth tow, and James Speyer.
Schiffdevcloped a (dan lo found "a pawn shop on humanitarian

princHptes," which became the Provident Loan Society. Each
founder contributed $5,000—and SchifT assessed each Kuhn.
Loeb partner in that amount also—and the Society started with

capital of $100,000. Soon, It was loaning out money at the rate

of $34 million a year.

In 1912 the newspapers were fuli of gloomy talk about trusts

and everyone was muttering about the abuses of great wealth.

The Ntw York TlntfS, however, published an article about whal

it called "the New York public service trust," and the men
whose charities most benefited the city, "It Is impossible lo con-

sider," said the Times, "what New York’s so-eallcd public ac-
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ijvities u'ould <lo without these men. As we name things '(rusts,'

here we have one^k is a trust of public spirit. " Heading this

list of leaders were Joseph Selignun’s son, Isaac Newion Selig*

man, Felix Warburg, and Jacob Schiff. Conspicuously absent

from the list was the name of Rockefeller.

The Times article distressed SchifT, who believed in the Tal-

mudic principle that twice blessed is he who gives in secret.

Though he gave a building to the Jewish Theological Seminary;

two buildings to the Young Men's Hebrew Association; a social

hall to Barnard College; the Semitic Museum building, and much
ofits contents, loHarvard; a large endowment to Frankfurt Uni-

versity in Germany; and the building which houses the Israel

Institule ofTechnology in Haifa, he would neverpermit his name
to be attached to any of these structures. His single exception

to this rule was the Schiff Pavilion at his Monteflore Hospital.

He would never discuss the size of his gifts and rebuffed re-

porters who asked him about his philanthropies. Because of

SchifTs secrecy, the exact total amount of his giving is now
impossibie to calculate. Jt has been estimated at between $50

and $100 million.

In IIAKa small group of ihe most important men in the German
Jewish banking crowd had met at Jacob SchifTs house to discuss

a mailer of some urgency. Their worry was anli-Scmilism. The
Dreyfus case had not yet been setiied, and the c<ials from the

Kishinev pogroms bad not cooled. To Schiff, it had begun to

seem as though all the gains which Jews had made over the past

hundred years were being threatened and might soon be lo&i.

Out of the meeting came the American Jewish Committee, an

organization designed to protect the rights and better the con-

dition ofJews throughout the world. In its way. it was something

of an innovation, for the AJC proposed to combine traditional

Jewish communal giving with the techniques of such American
overseas philanthropies as the Red Cross.

The AJC was an organization sponsored, at the outset, by a

fitere handful of extremely rich men. It was really all in the family

and "in the crowd," and it soon became clear that a less loosely

structured, larger, and more formal and all-encompassing sort

of organization would be required to do the task the AJC had

set for itself. As 1914— "the comma in the twentieth century"—
approached, the relief of lews in Eastern Europe became a far
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more overpoweringprobJeni than that ofJewson the Lower Bast

Side. In Russia and Rumania it had become clear government

policy to force Jews to emigrate, but where would they go? The
slums of New York and London were overcrowded and seemed
incapable of holdiitg any more, while millions clamored to be

received. In the salons of Paris, Berlin, and Vienna, anti-Semitic

chatter was becoming fashionable, and even certain politicians

in Washington and Londoo were making racist allusions with

the caricature of the poor Eastern European Jew who had found

his way to the Lower East Skle or to Whitechapel as their target.

ImpUcations of what the Jews would have to face througl^t
the next half-century were beginning to dawn as, across the.Ccm-

tinent of Europe, the lights l^gan Ip go out.

During the war between 600,000 and 7tX),000 Jews fled east-

ward out of Poland the Baltic countries, and another 100,000

from Galicia and Bukovina. Others escaped westward—half a

million to Austria, perhaps 100,000 into Germany. The migra-

tions were terrified and erratic, for no one knew where he was

going or whether, or for how long, he would be allowed to stay.

Some thirty thousand Jewish refugees camped, without shelter,

in a Russian forest. When Turkey entered the war on the side

ofGermany, there was suddenly a despeinie situationfor Jewish

communities in Palestine. Many Jews in the Holy Und hod ev
caped from Czarist Russia, and they were now suspected as

enemy aHens. At the end of August, 1914, Henry Morgenthau,

who was United States Ambassador to Turkey, cabled Jacob

Schiff asking for $50,000 in immediate aid. The Atnerican Jewish

Committee contributed S25,tXX) of this figure, Schiff personally

gave $12,500, and the Ehovisionai Zionist Committee another

$I2,5U0. but as the war spread and hopes for an early peace

vanished, it was obvious to Schiff that the reliefwork to be done

in Europe was beyond the scope of the AJC.
American Jews were, of course, divided. The AJC was merely

another symbol ofthat division. In acrisis that faced all the Jews,

one could not haveafactionalized solution. All Jews in America

would have somehow to join in a consolidated effort.

There were, al the time, hundreds of Jewish charitable or-

ganizations in (he Unked States. In CN:iober, 1914, SchifT asked

represcfrtativcs of forty of the largest to meet with his AJC. Ai

that meeting, a committee consisting of Oscar S. Straus. Julian
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W. Mack, LcKiia D- Brandeis. Hairy Fischel, and Meyer Lon-
don. wbo "commanded the respect of every elemeot,*’ was
asked to select one hundred leading American Jews to be the

Andean Jewish Relief Committee. *‘All Jews," Schiff ao-

nounced solemnly, "of every shade of thought, irrespective of

the land of their birth, are admonished to contribute with the

utmost generosity." Louis Marshall was to be president of this

new oi^izatiort, and Jacob ScMthe'ireasiirer. Schiff, how-
ever. asked that (his honor be given to his son-in-law, Felix

Warburg.

Working closely with SchUf, Felix decided that the treasurer's

chief}ob would be to set up a disbursing agency through whkh
Amencan funds could be sent, on to Europe. For this puipose—
which, at first, seemed simple but which later on bec^ so

sta^eriagly important that it completely edipsod its parent Oh
ganixaikwi—Felix held his first meeting of the Joint Distribution

Committee American Fuods for the Relief of Jewish War Suf-

ferers on November 27, 1914. This was the famous Joint Dis-
tribution Committee which, by the end of the war, was distrib-

uting an income as much as $16.4 million a year.

The work of the Joint was based on a aioipie assumption; that

Jews had a r^t either TO live where they were or to emigrate;

the Joint was devised to facilitate either of these alternatives.

As Oscar Handlin has said, "The historic progntm of the Joint

cdfered all Jews a basis forunity of action. Its American insist-

ence on ‘giving 10 ail an equal opportunity for survival^ cre-

ative life' was enriched by ‘the Biblical concept of social obJi-

gaiion and mercy.' It could therefore rise above all factional

divisions." Stefan Zweigsaid of (he Joint, "Later, at some future

date, we shall again gladly and passionately discuss whether
Jews should be Zionists, revisionists, terriiorialists or assimi-

lationists; we shall discuss the bair-siMiltiog point of whether we
are a nation, a religion, a pet^le or a race. All of these time-

consuming. theoretical discussions can wail. Now there is but

one thing for us to do—-to give help."

For the next fifty years, the Joint would continue to exert its

unifying force upon the disputatious, splintered Jewry ofAmer-
ica. While young Olio Kahn was stylishiy aiding the war eflbrt,

Jacob Schiff in his twilight years was, in his quiet way, adding
even more glory to his name.

The scope ofwhat had been called SchlfTs ‘‘complex Oriental

nature" was becoming clear. Long before il was fashiomd>le for

American millionaires to have humanitarian instincts, he had

spoken out for the Negro, for free public education, for.the Child

Labor Amendment, and for the rights of trade unions. He had

an abiding, tdcalisiic failh in Ihe Fatherhood of God and the

brotherhood of man. No wonder he always thought, right up to

Ihe time of his death, that the Joint was stricily a temporary
organization. Re always expected—and, in foct, aniicipaied—

the day when the Injustices the Joint was designed to solve would
disappear, when the need for the Joint would vanish, and il could
be disbanded.
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The Rise of a

House of Issue

in !90fi Lcfimar Brothers, though it had been succcssfu], was

still considered essenlially a commodily brokerage house. In

prci<ti.ge Hiui importance tt was ranked so far below Kuhn,.Loeb

that it was not evert considered in the same business. The Leh*

mans had nothing of the social power of the Sclignians, and noth-

jPrg approaching ihc wealth of the Schiffs. Warburgs, or Otto

Kuhn.

The Lehmans* however, were far from being needy. From
cotton brokerage they had branched into corntnodities under*

ground— puriicularly pciroteum—iind Maycrand Emanuel were

mentioned in every list of the city's richest men. One of the most

spectacular young men in the class of )lf99 at Williams College

was Herbert H. L.ehnian. Among the companies bis father and

unde had buu^i into, along with P.A.O. Widener and John

Jacob Aster, wls the Flcciric Vehicle Company, an early au-

tomobile manufacturer, and the Rubber Tire Wheel Company
of Springlldd. Ohio, the first .American maker of pneumatic

tires. Young Kcrbcjt arrived on the Williams campus w'iih the

princely allowanceoftl.OOOayear—to cover everything, iiiitiun

included. His father, lo encourage Ihnfi, cfTcred lo double any

37d

amount he saved, and his older brother Arthur reminded him.

"Everything Is cheaper there than in CamWdgc or New
Haven.” His brother added, ‘'Keep your checkbook carefully

and concisely/' and Herbert went on to become one of New
York's most meticulous governors, so concerned with main-

taining his personal dignity that, for years during his stay in

Albany, he refused to dine at his favorite restaurant, Keeler's,

for fear it would not "look right lo have the Governor seen eating

in a puWlc restaurant," and who. at a Democratic function in

New York, walked out when he felt he had not been seated

properly at the banquet table.

On Wall Street the Age of the Trusts seemed about to pass

the Lehmans by. Between 1898 and 19W alone, over four billion

dollars’ worth of new securities in industrial combinations had

been sold—through bankers—to uiveslors. In 1893 there had

been twelve large trusts with nn aggregate capital of less than 2

billion dollars. By 1904 there were 3 18 such trusts, one of which

was capilalieed at almost a billion aod a half. The trust system,

which had been a brain child of John D. Rockefeller s lawyers,

was to put the voting power of a group of companies into the

hands of a group of trustees. Technically, the individual ewn-

panies would remain indepeixlent, as far as Ihcir operations were

concerned, and therefore they would not be liable to antitrust

action. But central control of voting meant that no company

could step very far out of lino. iJacob SchiH' never approved of

voting tnisis and the kind of conlrol they gave over company

operations, but he sold their securities cheerfttlly enough.) The

theory of the trust was that eliminaling competition among the

consolidated units would bring about immediate economies and

therefore increased profits. U worked—sometimes.
The Age of Trusts was the nge of the investment banker.

Money needed to launch new enterprises and to put their se-

curities on the market made bankers' coniributions essential.

Banking houses had had experience selling government and rail-

road bortds in Europe, and this stood them in good stead. Now
they could sell the new corporate stocks—whose values might

or might not be watered. As the twentieth century advanced,

ihe European market for American securilies became less im-

portant; there was a well-heeled investing public in America lo

consider.
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'niere wete companies who figured they couJd do without in*

vestment bankers. In 1902 the I^nnsylvania Railroad came up
with a plan lo bHng their line directly into New York City,

through tunnels under the Hudson River, which would make the

Pennsylvania competitive with the New York Central. There
were powerful interests in both New York and New Jersey op-

posing the plan, but Jacob Schiff, who had been the PetiRsyl-

vania’s banker for over twenty years, went actively to work
rallying support for It, writing a letter to his friend Isidor Straus

of Macy's, pointing out the advantages to the city and its busi-

nesses and asking for his help,

The bond issue put out to Tnance the construction of the tun-

nels was reasonably priced and was considered a bargain, and
$0 the railroad decided, to save the underwriter's fees, to bring

the issue out itself, SchltT advised against this, and the Penn-
sylvania seems to have been in a rather ungrateful frame ofmind,
considering ail SchitTs hard work. But Schiff accepted the de-

cisioo in good grace. Soon, however, without the market support

and stamp of approval providedby an investment banking house,

the tunnel bonds were in trouble, and the price fell so disas-

trously that Kuhn, Loeb had to step in and perform a ksl-minuie

rescue operation. It was a dramatic example to industry of the

importance of a banking house and its abililies lo Gnd nnd "seir'

amarket. It was also the last time a company would ever attempt

to offer securities to the public without the backing of a "house
of issue."

The investment banks sold sceuriUes to the public in any one

of. or in any combination of, three basic ways. Ibey might rm-

denvfite—or, simply speaking, guarantee the success of an Issue

which Ihcy would actually sell. In return for the greater risk the

underwriter took, he was given the say on the price the issue

could be sold at, to whom it should be sold, where, and by what

meetis. Or a banker might sell securities on the market under a

n^gorro/Fi/system—selling acompany’s slockson a commission
basis while, at the same time, lending the company money for

its operating, development, or expartsion expenses, idealiy, the

banker makes money in two ways in such an operation. (This

was Joseph Selignun's favorite banking technique with rail-

roads: be, of course, often lost.) The third method was cen-

irucUnn, where an investmeDi bouse bought up an entire issue

The Rise of a House of Issue

Outright, and then either parceled it out to other bouses or sold

it exclusively. This was Kuhn, Loeb’s favorite way of operating,

and to the outsider it might seem to involve the greatest risk.

Actually, contracting was seldom done unless an issue was con-

sidered a sure bet.

Little of this lucrative business had been done by the house

of Lehman Brothers by the turn of the century. In fact, in the

first fifty years its existence, the Lehmans undcpvrote only

oneissoe-^in 1899, for somethingcalled the International Steam

Pump Company, a pump trust consisting of five pump raanu-

faciurers. The combine did not work out well and, to conform

with antitrust laws, it was recognized as the Wonhington Pump

& Machinery CorpOTalion. Once bitten, (he Lehmans dropped

out of underwriting for several years. They contioued with com-

m^ities—cotton, coffee, artd petroleum folurcs--aitd, fiM" their

own portfolios, bought issues of the day,*

But when Emanuel Lehman died, control of the firm was fully

in the hands of the second ^neratiem—a group of restless, eager,

ambitious boys: Philip, Sigmund. Arthur, Meyer H., and Her-

bert, Particularly ingenious when it came to banking was Philip,

Emanuers son, and it is Philip Lehman's wizardry—along with

the strength his will and the assertiveness of his personality

("At anyliung he did, Philip had to win." says a member of the

familyj—that has established the Emanuel Lehman branch of

the family as the dominant one in Ihe film's affairs. t In an era

when no self-respecting private banker would deign to back retail

stores, textile manufacturers, clothing or cigarette makers—to

say nothing of the indignity of mail-order houses and flvc-and-

ten operations—Phil Ip Lehman led his cousins directly into such

businesses with quickly profitable results. Very early, Lehman

Brothers helped finance and develop the American Potash and

Chemical Corporation—and continued to back it until it was

* When young Kerben Lehman became a partner in 1908, he was

slardcU to we how insay ••speculative'" and "tal-amJ-dog" slocks bss

father, Mayer, and his Uncle Emanuel had bought foi ihe ftrEi. There

was a large block of stock in the Bkciric Boai Company—sooa lo be

miing the Allnniic wiih submajjMS— plus 1,000 shares of somcihing

called Ihe BeiMeheo Steel Company.
t While Ihe Mayer branch, which produced Herbert, has become

iinowA for public service.
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sokl, for a nice figure indeed, to the Standard Oil Company of
New Jersey.

It was Philip Lehotan's scrKration that first mairied into Uie
elite ofNew York's German Jewry. He amthis cousins married,
variousiy. Strauscs, Alischuls, Lewisohns, Lauers, Umburgs,
Patmans, Coodharts, and—in the case of his cousin Sigmund—
ftrsKousir Lehmans, thereby aligoing the Lehmans with other
fortunes and banking houses. The marriage of Arthur Lehman
to Adoif* Lewisohn’s daughter was trf prime impoitarwe, fon'l

brought the Lewisohn mining enterprises tinder the Lehman
wing.

It was M Philip Lehman's insistence that the firm first began
to venture into underwriting, the step that would lead Lehman
Brothers into investment banking, Hehad<rftcn discussed il with
his best friend, Henry Goldman.
Henry's father, Marcus Goldman, had died a few years before

Philip’s, and the proceeds c^ihe business old Marcus had carried

in the lining of his hat had left his heirs more Ihan comfort^ly
off. Henry, too was ambitious ukI eager to move into something
beyond commerdal paper sales—in which Coldman. Sachs had
become ihe leading dealersin New York. Business mergers were
not so fashionable in those days as they have become, and so
the two friends did tvot consider this. But they rfid toy with the

idea of forming an underwriting firm of their own, Goldman &
Lehman. But the |»essurcs, both (s-aclical and seDtimental, not

to abandon their respective family firms were strong, and so al

la.si they decided to collaborate in underwriting as a side line.

Each house would continue with its specially—Lehman with
commodities, Goidcian, Sachs with commercial paper—and the

two friends would go in as partners in underwriting ventures,

splitting the profits fifty-finy.

Goldmun, Sachs, like Lehman Brothers, was a firm lied to-

gether with tight matrimonial knots. Two of Henry Goldman's
sisters were married to two Sachs brothers, h l906 Henry Gold-
man's brother-in-law's sister, Emelia, married a man named
Samuel Hammerdough.* Hammerslough's older sister, Au-

* A former pwWter who had misreicd lo SpiingfieM, Illinois, and gone
into ibe men's clothing business. Hammersloiigh always liked lo recall

the Mlm-long trousers he cut fur one of his besi customers, Abraham
Lincoln.

gusla, was married to a man named Samuel Rosenwald, and their

son, lulitis Rosenwald, nobody thought would amount to

anything, had gone to Chicago at a tender age and bought up a
mail-order house called Sean, Roebuck & Company. The re-

lationship may have been tenuous, but when Julius Rosenwald

wanted money he approached his "cousin,” Henry Goldman.
Julius wanted to CKimd Sears, Roebuck, and he asked Goldman
for a loan of five miUkm dollars.

Qoldnsan iniroduced Roseowald to Philip Lehman, and the

two bankers offered Rosenwald a better suggeslkm. Why not

make a poUie offering of Sears Stock—and ten ndllion

dollars? li was a fairly daring notion, because there had never

before been a mail-order security <m the market. There was no
way of lolling how the stock-buying public would react lo Sears.

Rosenwald a^ed, ajtd the foundation of a gigantic mail-order

house was laid. Few Sears, Roebuck sharehoWors today regret

Philip Lehrnap's and Henry Goldman's idea.

Lehman and Goldman went on to cooperate in other issues,

nearly ail of them for Goldman, Sachs clients. They became
specialists in helping privately owned companies "go public,"

an operation that has always been heavy with risk. lo 1910 they

underwrote an issue for the Underwood Corporation; in 1911

they introduced Siudebaker. A year laler the friends put the first

shares of a variety chain store on the market; il was the F. W.
Woolworth Compony. The following year they presented the

Continental Can Company. In all, the iwo men collaborated in

fourteen major securities issues, and were considered Wall

Street's hottest young underwriting team, when the guns ofAu-
gust viferc fired in J914.

Henry Goldman's brother-in-law, Sam Sachs, had returned

from a trip to England just affer the war’s outbreak. While there,

he had assured C^man. Sachs's correspoRdeat firm in London,
Kleinwojt, that Goldman, Sachs stood firmly behind Great Brit-

ain. In New 'York, however, to his dismay, he learned that Henry
Goldman had already made several pro-German speeches.

When the Anglo-French loan had been turned down by Kuhn,
Loeb, ti had gone to J. P. Morgan, and most leading Wall Street

firms were asking Morgan for participalicms. However, Henry
Goldman, one of Goldman, Sachs's most important partners,

had announced that he wanted nothing to do with the loan, and
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for outspokenly pro-Gerinan reasons, There was, furthermore,

a rule at Ck>l<lman, Sachs lhat ihe finn could sponsor no issue

unless all partners agreed unanimously. An intense, high*strang,

didactic man, when Henry’s partners and sisters begged him to

modify, or at least conceal, his feelings, he refused and his public

utterances became more fnquenl and startling. The Prussianism

that Otto Kahn depbred, Henry Goldman admired. He quoted

Nietzsche to anyone who would listen, Sam arKi Harry Sachs>

meanwhile, wciU directly to Morgan as Otto Kahn and Morti

Schiff had dooe» to take personal subscriptions in the loan in an

attempt to save the day. But Goldman's dam<^ had been done,

and Goldman, Sachs was another German firm to fall under «

heavy pall.

Even the United States' entry into the war in 1917 did nothing

to curb Henry Ooklihan’< tongue. A situation «*ich The ftmily

has called "painful"—and which must have been a great deal

n>ore than that—had begun to exist cm both a business and do-

mestic level. While Henry Goldman ranted, his nephew Howard

Sachs was on active duty with the 26th Division; Sam Sachs's

son Paul, another nephew, was with the Red Cross in France;

otlKr members of the yoint families were selling Liberty Bonds,

winding bandages, artd appearing at ralliesto "bury ihe Kaiser."

The Kleinwort bank in Lwidon cabled New York to say that

Coklmnn. Sachs was in danger of being blacklisted in England.

At lhat point Goldman himself realized whai was happening and

came to his partners to say that he guessed he waa "out of step.

"

They heartily agreed, and his resignation was accepted.

For several months, though no longera partner. Goldman kept

his office Bi Goldman, Sachs. But as the wartime atmosphere

grew more healed, this became an impossible arrangement. He

departed to a midlown office of his own. With Henry GoldinaR

went his share of the firm’s funds, which was sizable. fact

did the firm even more damage than his pro-Genhanism had

done, and since Goldman, Sachs was not so fortunate as to have

a crusading patriot like Ono Kahn working for it, the Firm fell

upon lean times from which it did not emerge until after the war.

This did little to endear Henry Goldman to the rest of the family.

Henry Goldman and Samuel Sachs never spoke again, Neither

did Henry and his sister Louise, who was Sam Sachs’s wife.

The hostilities continued in the next generation, and to this day
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there are hardly any Goldmans who are on speaking terms with

any Sachses.

In the early I930‘s Henry Goldman traveled to his beloved

Germany with the idcat^seuling there permanently. With Hitler

rising to power, this was certainly a mistake, Goldman was

seiz^ and searched and wns subjected to "many other humil-

iations," according 10 the family. He returned to New York, a

defeat^ and disillusioned man, and died there, a victim of his

own dream of Nieizschcan power.

Philip Lehman, meanwhile, was as surprised and distressed

about his old friend's feelings as Goldman’s partners were. After

an initial meetir^ on the subject, the two men parted angrily.

When GoWman left Goldman, Sachs, the break between Ihe

friends vras fln^. Lehman Brothers and Goldman, Sachs con-

tinued to try to collaborate on underwriting issues, but the re-

lationship between the two firms was not what it had been. There

were frequent arguments. Why, the l.ehman5 demanded, did

Goldinan, Sachs take all the credit, with iheir name showily at

the lop of the ads, for ventures for which Lehmans had supplied

the money? Goldman, Sachs, in turn, asked why the Lehmans

expected halfthe profits on deals originated by Gddman. Sachs.

The arguments frequently disintegraled into angry name-calling.

"They were both too ambitious," one banker has said, "la stay

married," Bui there was more toil than that.

Henry Goldman’srepliicemcnt at Goldinan. Sachs wn$ asuavc

and polished Southerner named Waddill Catchings. whose back-

ground was in the iron and steel industry. I*resently Catchings

was attracting national attention with a series of books, written

in collaboration with William T. Foster, which expanded

grandly .
and with a certain literary style, on the increasingly rosy

future of America's postwar economy. The Lehmans, however,

dislnjsicd the namboyaxii Catchings. Philip Lehman felt Catch-

ings "jacked balance." was "too ambitious and aggressive" and

"too optimistic." (Events a decade later, in 1929, proved the

Lehmans right and caught Calchjngs unaware.) At thesame time,

aBrooklyn youngster just out of P.S. 13 named Sidney Weinberg

had been looking across the harbor to the towering financial

district of Manhattan and decided that was where the tnoiiey

was. He had gone, by his own account, "to the lop of the tallest
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building" in the disirict, which waithcn 43 Exchange Place, and
started working his way down, asking for a}ob at each floor.

He made ti all the way lo the second fltxjr before he found Gold-

man, Sachs artd was hired as an office boy, Catchings had taken

Weinberg under his wing, and the L«hman& ihou^i Weinberg
had promise • But Weinberg was imiwtient with the Lehman
connection and wanted to break it. Tlie retarionship between the

two firms grew steadily more bitter until, at last, a formal ment'

orandum of separation was diafled.

'fhe memorandum listed sixty diffeient corporations that the

Lehmans and Goldman, Sachs had jointly underwritien, and
these drills were then divided according lo which firm htxi

"prime interest." Goldman, Sachs got forty-one companies, and
the Lehmans were granted the remaining nineteen. Sears, need-

less to say, went lo Goldman, Sachs. Each banking house agreed

not lo invade the territory of the other.

Hard feelings continued to exist between the iwo firms until

as late as 1956, when Seam, Roebuck decided to set up a sales-

acceptance subsidfary. At that point Sidney Weinberg called on
Robert Lehman, Philip Lehman's son. and asked l.ehnun Broth-

ers to resume its historic place in Sears fmancing.

Jn the long run the split benefited both firms, but Lehman
Brothers most of all. ][ forced Philip Lehman to go into invest-

merit banking on his own, without depending on rhe crutch of

Goldman, Sachs. As one investment banker has said, "1 think

it's the best thii^ that ever happened to Lehman because they

look off their coats, rolled up their sleeves, and went out to get

some business, Lehman always had a lot of money, but that's

different from being aggressive to gel business. After the dispute

ihey became real go-getteis."

What the Lehmans got, among other things, was (he solitary

elegance of Number One William Street—the structure, first

built by (he Seligmans, which makes Lehman Brothers the only

investment bankiirg house in Wall Street to occupy a building

of its own. (And quite a building it is. with its own eighth-floor

dining room and its own gymnasium.) The Lehmans have con-

tinued Philip's policy^backing issues which, at the outset at

* Htisnaw (he $«(ii<H'^riricrai Goldman, Sachs. andoiteoTth^hsIf'

dozan mcrsJ powerfuJ men in Wah Street.

least, seemed too "undignified" for other bankers to handle.

Among these were early slocks lo airlines, elecironics, motion

picture and liquor companies, all of which have helped the Leh-

mans become what Fortune calls "one of the biggest pix^t mak-

ers—many believe the biggest-in llie business.'* Today Leh-

man partners sit on boards ofdozens of U.S. corporations, guide

several blllit^ dollars' worth of investment funds, including the

assets of the Lehman Corporation—itselfa half-tnllion-dollar af-

fair,

The Lehmans like to describe themselves as "merchants of

money,’* intermediaries between men who want to produce

goods and men looking forsomethirtg to do with surplus ftinds.

They can also—thanks lo continuing family ounlrol—call them-

selves "the oldest partnership" among U.B. investment houses.

But they are still interested in what Philip Lehman first described

as "trying to buy something for a dollar, and selling It for two."

Socially, from Riilip Lehman's generation on, the Lehmans

have also done well, though Ihey have been calM, as a family,

"dull," and "cui-and-dried,*'and "bankensh,” Another friei^

says, ‘‘The women in the Lehman family have all been channirtg,

but a lot of the Lehman men arc rough—real Iwrw-lraders, like

Philip." Certainly the Lehmans, as a family and as a banking

firm, have, in the long run, been vastly akied by Herbert Leh-

man. Though certain members of the family, p^kailarly from

the Philip Lehman branch, remain to this day scandalized by the

political career and afilliation of Herbert, and by his reuremeni

from Lehman Brothers, which some considered a breach of fam-

ily trust, most admit that he lifted the family name 10 a position

of national importance, and ihat his reputation for integrity and

efnciency, first as Governor, then as Senator, cannot but have

helped the bank.

Though he was a creditable Governor cf New York, it was as

a United States Senator, In his seventies, (hat he had his finest

hour and displayed (he spunk and grit for which the family is

known. The Senator from Wisconsin, Joseph R. McCarthy,

brandishing one of his usually bogus sheets of paper, stood up

in I95Q toclaimit was a photostat of 8 Idler by Owen Laiiimore

to Ihe Ofttce of War Information urging that the OWl hire men
sympathetic lo the cause ofCommumsl China. Senator Charles

Tobey of New Hampshire asked McCarthy why he did not offer
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lh& leit«r for puWkalton in Ibc Congressioitai Record. He could

not, McCarthy explained, because the letter was marked “se-

cret,*' Then why, Tobey asked, was McCarthy revealing its con*

tents on the Senate floor? Mcl^rthy’s evasive reply to this was

that the letter was accornpanied by documents attesting to "un>

usual personal habits'* of persons high in government.

This was loo much for Herbert Lehman. He stood up to ask

if he could be allowed to read the letter.

“Does the Senator care to step over?" McCarthy shouted,

and, with that, Herbert Lehman strode across the Senate aisle

and said to McCarthy, "May I sec the letter?' ' He held out his

hand for it.

McCarthy, shaken, answered, "The Senator may step to my
desk and read the letter,"

"I am here to read the letter,’* said LebmaTi "Will the Senator

from Wisconsin let me see the ieiter?"

Clutching his sheaf of papers to his bosom, his voice rising

shrilly. McCarthy whined, "Does the Senator wish tocome close

enough to read it?”

Lehman stared at him contemptuously for a dramatic moment,

still holding out his hand, Then he turned on his heel and walked

back lo his scat.

The letter, when eventually published, turned out to be harm-

less, as Lehman had suspected. And in the meamime his brothers

and partners back home in South William Street must have re-

alized that Herbert, "dirty Democrat" ihoiigh he might be,

"wtid-eyed friends” like Roosevelt, Al Smith, and J>tn Parley

though he might have, was nonetheless showering even further

glory upon the House of Lehman.

{ 43 >

'Fflicht Und Arbeit"
%

In a way, there was almost a logical rightness in the momcju

Jacob Schilf chose lo die. TItough he was a more sophisticated

financier than Joseph Seligman, he was nonetheless a Tinancier

from the nineteenth century. In a sense he was a bridge between

the Seligmans and modem banking. He would not have fit, fur-

thermore, into the new decade that was under way. In his old-

fashiotted white ascot tics and his frock coats, he would not have

belonged in (he I920's.

The summer of 1920 passed as all the others had. There was

the same rigorous schedule. After wmUr in the etty, June and

July were spent at the house on Rumson Road in Jersey. August

was passed at Bar Harbor. While there, having failed with his

childrert, Jacob tried to instill his love of hiking and mourttajn

climbing in his grarrdchildren; they disliked it even more ih^
Morii and Fneda had. but, since he expected them lo, they went

along with him. Always a believer in exercise, he had taken up

cycling. On Sundays in Bar Harbor, the family cycled—the

younger children speeding on ahead, then stopping to wait urlti!

(heir ekkrly grandparent, pedaling slowly, made his way up to

them. To his grandchildren, he was "Grandpa"; to his servants,

"the old gentleman. "There were only afew changes in his ways.

One was his sudden habit of reaching to pick up a baby ^and-

child and cuddle it against his whiskered chin, letting it sniff the

3S7
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fresh rose m his buUcnholc. Every morning ai Kumson Read he

would walk in the garden, saying his prayers. Then he would

pick a red rose for euch lady in the house. These were tittle

gestures of pleasure and love which he had never permitted him-

self before.

In September the family came back lo Rumson Road. There

was only one difference. Though he would not admit it, and

would let no one speak of it. Jacob Schiff, rtow seventy-three,

was unwell. On the Day of Aronenicnt, though Therese and his

servants begged him to relax his rule, he insisted on fasting,

saying, finally, that if he was going to die he would prefer to do
so observing the strictures of his faith. He was remmded that

(he .ScripliiTcs do not require an ill person to fast; nonetheless,

he replied, he wished to. The next day. very much weaker, he

announced one of his rare changes in plan: he wished lo return

lo New York right away, inslead of waiting until the end of the

month. It was September 23. Wordlessly, the family packed to

move back to the city.

No. FiAh Avenue was a considerably more tasteful house

than the otcl '’house full of honors” at 932. SchifTs friend Sir

Kmesl Casscl had become his artistic mentor, and the lighted

drawing-room cabinets displayed the beautiful collection of ma-

jolica and one of antique pitrcclain which ihc l.ondon financier

himself had given to the SchitTs. Sir Ernest had helped SditfT to

assemble a good collection of paintings of the nineteenih-century

French Schonl--**Slicfc to a schooi. stick lo a sefumt." Sir Er-

nest had reminded him—and a splendid collection of Oriental

jades and crystals. The only relics of the old bouse were the

portraits ofJacob and Therese Schiff. and the bronze bas-retlcf

by Augustus Sainl-Gaudens of the two Schiff children, ihe one

for which Frieda and Morti had been made lo pose through an

entire Chrislmas holiday.* Sir Ernest had not effected these

changes in the SchifTs* siyle easily. Repeatedly, Jacob had com-
plained about “extravagance” and “ioo much luxury.” and had

refused to spend money on this or thal article Sir Ernest had

wanted him to buy.

Jacob, too, had been right about Morti's tendencies toward

extravagance; for ail his father’s efforts to bend the twig toward

* A copy in ihc McliopoliUn Museum of An

.

fnjgalNy, Morti had become a bit of i spender After becomins

a Kuhn. Lotb partner at the age of twenty-three, Morti became

very social, joining what was becoming known in the postwar

years as “the Inlemationai Set.” Though colorblind, Morti had

an insatiable love of paintings and was the despair of dealers,

who said they could never show Moni Schiff a second-rate piece

ofwork and convince him it wasa masterpiece. Morti had started

a collection of art, books, bindings, and fbmiluro that would

eventually be declared worth nearly a million dollars. He had

built a huge house on hundreds of acres of ground at Oyster Bay,

Long Island, where Otto Kahn soon became a neighbor, and had

rehitlt anotiwr old house in Parts. His days of bicycles, new or

secondband, were long gorre by. In fact, lo Jacob SchifTs dis-

tress, Sir Ernest was stimulating Morti’s prodigality. “You

know,” Sir Ernest once said to Frieda, "I rather encouraged

Morti’s spending money because I believe a man must learn bow

10 spend gracefully, but not showily. Your faiher, you know,

didn’t always hold with my ideas.”

Now the children arid the grandchildren were summoned to

the great Fifth Avenue house to await what they were certain

was the inevitable. Walling, they whispered the story of the dd
gentleman’s insistence on his Yom Kippur fast, two days before

.

The fasting of the man who. as a boy
,
had climbed down a drain

pipe JO avoid a Hebrew lesson, seemed to give the end of Jacob

SchifTslife. which came quietly on September?^, a kindofpious

logic, loo. in silence, the family filed past, saying good-bye. The

next morning the New York Tmei devoted its lead story and its

eniire second page lo his career.

The funeral was an extraordinary affair, not for its pomp and

grandeur, though there was plenty of that, and not for the weight

of the testimonials that poured in from heads of state, govern-

ment officials, public, and the press, though there was picniy of

that, loo. It was remarkable for the sheer power of the emotion

that gripp^ the thousands of mourners through the ceremony.

Jewish survivors of the pogroms of Russia fe)t they owed their

lives directly lo him. To millions who had never laid eyes on

him, who knew hint only as the founder of the Amencan Jewish

Committee and the guiding spirit behind the Joint Distribution

Committee, his name stood for salvation. Outside Temple

Emanu-EI, on both sides of Fifth Avenue, people stood, many
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in beanU and shaUeh. iew$ from the Lower £a$i Side, whom
SchifT had made it a point lo visit on foot, had now jnade it a

point to come, on foot, to bid him good-bye. The crowds stood

in silence, reverewiatly; a few wepumany kocit in prayer. Rich

and poor alike were gripped byaahared sense c^ioss, and when

the bier made its sk>w progress down the temple steps, the whole

comer of ihe city seemed 10 grow silent.

There was the usual specuiaiion in the press about the size of

his estate. Eslimaies from fifty to two hundred million. Actually,

his estate amounted to some forty million dollars, it was clear'

that he had given away much more than that amount in his life-

time.

As the twenties jK'ogressed, it began to seem as though Jacob

Schifr had been one of the test pious Jews in the German Jewish

upper crust. It was almost as though, with Schiffgone, everyone

could unbend a bit and, without fear of his displeasure, convert.

The I920's saw the conversions of a number of Sdigmans, who

became, variously, Methodists. Unitarians, Episcopalians,

Christian Scientists, and Roman Catholics. Olio Kahn, who had

begun to say privately that “St. Paul. St. Francis, and Jesus were

the three greatest figures of history,” was toying with the idea

ofbecomingaCaibdlc and had begun lo “play down” his Jewish

background. CA siory, possiWy apocryphal, which for years cir-

culated within Ihe crowd, has it that Quo Kahn'stwo daughters.

Margaret and Maude, were carefully shielded front the fact that

they were Jewish; when a mischievous French governess broke

tho news to them, the Iwo lillte girls threw their ^eakfasl trays

DQ the Hoot and cried in their room for hours.) Mixed marriages

were suddenly fashionable, and when they occurred, it was usu-

al) y the Jewish partner who converted—though at least one non-

Jewish young lady, marrying a Seligman, became Jewish after

being given a “rabbinical bath.”

Instead ofJacob SchifTsgreai pride In his faith, a certain am-

bivalent altitude began to reveal itself among upper-class Jews

toward their religious heritage. At times. It was possible to be-

lieve that they were Jews in one breath and non-Jews in the

nexi^that whether lo be Jewish or not was rather tike selecting

the right fork for the right course at dinner. Even those who had

converted felt it wrong, really, to deny that they were Jewish,
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leaving the impression that they regarded Jewishness as a racial

as well as a religious matter. At the same time, they did not

believe in "making a point'’ of beir^ Jewish, regarding it a.s a

"personal" thing, implying that Jewishness is purely a religious

a^air after all.

For the Jew, living in two communities was always something

of a strain. When the edges between these communities began

to blur, certain confusions erf feelings and loyalties were incyi.

table, and never was this more apparent llun when the third

generation of the German Jewish crowd grew to nmiurity . Young

Will Ouggcnheim was not the only man lo h<utior an illusion that

he was not really Jewish. Adolph Lewjsohn's son, Julius, cher-

ished Ihe same fantasy, as did Joseph Seligman's grandson, Jo-

seph li." In Germany the oWcsl Warburg boy—Felix’s brother

Aby— had, after boWly marrying a gentile girt, begun to disin-

tegrate, Was it the pressures of trying to conform to both com-

munities that made a man like Aby an alien in each? For religion,

Aby Warburg began to substitute astrology. He became obses-

sive about h)s personal enthusiasms, which included the study

of primitive cultures. He became a compulsive book collector

and writer of articles on such divergent subjects as tapestries,

postage stamps "as symbols of political power,” Indian snake

dances, primitive religions and superstitk>ns, paintings, and the-

atrical drawings. His library eventually grew to contain sonre

sixty thousand volumes plus twenty thousand photographs,

mostly bearing on the revival of Greek antiquity. He also as-

sembled a remarkable collection of photographs dealing with the

irersistence of symbolism through the ages, which is strangely

Hke Sigmund Freud's studies which were being carried on at

about the same lime.

For all this squirrel-like collecting, Aby was dissaiis^ed, trou-

bled. During World War I he had a nervous breakdown from

which he never fully recovered, and he developed, according to

the family, a number of “phobias,” One ofwhich was other War-

burgs. He blamed the Warburgs forthe fact that he was Jewj^

—

a sensible enough conclusion—and became convinced that his

two American brothers, Felix and Faul. who had become so rich

* Whose tragic solution was to ccmimit suicide, »5 his cousio, W^h-
rn^ofi Seligman,M done Jn 1912.
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by way of marrying Loebs arnl SchifTs. were dealing unfairly

with him in a fmancial sense. He speni whatever time was le^

over from collecting writing long and bitter letters to bis family,

outlining his grievances. There were times when the mention of

hh brothers could semi him into an uncontrollable fury, and at

times like these only the genilC'natured Felix, whom be loved,

seemed able to calm him. “11 was as though,*’ says one of the

family ihou^ifblly, trying to puzzle poor Aby out, “he hated

being a Warburg and yet. at the same time, couldn't escape the

fact that he Hvr a Warburg." Aby died in Hamburg In 1929. His

wife. Mary, managed to hold up herside of the mixed marriage

somewhat belter. Watching Hitler’s rise to power, she began

quietly organizing the removal other husband's collections else'

where. Working through the American Consul io Berlin, Aby's

nephew. Eric Warburg, arranged to have the material shipped

to Englattd. It took 53S crates on two small steamers, the Hernia

and the Jesiica, to get Aby's collections down the Elbe, across

the Ntvlh Sea, into the Thames, where they now fonn the basis

of the library at the Warbuig institute of Londmi University.

>Vhile the shipment was being loaded. Aby's widow, Mary,

served tea and sandwiches on the dock io the packers, who were

anti'Nazis.

Another mixsd'marrkd gentleman was Jimmie Speyer, the iiw

heritor, in New York, of his Unde Philip's Speyer& Company.

Like Aby Warburg, Jimmie Speyer comId never v;em lodecidc—
to hisown satisfaction, at least—just how Jewish he was. Speyer

was a small, dapper, starch-collared, and rather prickly man. He
was so pround of his name that he wouki never allow his firm

to take a Jower position than anyone else's in the floating of a

ban, and this Speyer vanity had. by the )920's, meant that the

llrm had declined somewhat in power. Nonetheless he occupied

a high-ceiUnged, Old World office in a Pine Street building mod-
eled after the Palazzo FandolHni in Florence, from which he

operated a patrician, one-man banking bouse. Mr. Speyer's per-

soital bearing was so Old World itself, so Continental, as Io have

seemed downright exotic. He was so distinctly European that it

seemed unlikely that he would have been interested in things

American at all. Yet he was the guiding spirit behind the Museum
the City of New York, the handsome coJonial structure on

upper Fifth Avenue which houses the city’s most delightful col-

lection of Americana, He was a directorofMount Sinai Hospital,

a steady donor to Jewish charities, and an outstandir^; critic of
clubs and schools that practiced racial or religious discrimina^

lion. Yet he was a member of the Racquet Club, where other

Jews were not even welcomed as ^ests of members. His pride

in his Speyer name had caused him to have created, by royal

decree, some artificial Speyers. Ooce, lunching with the old Kai-

ser Wilhelm (/taj/ was how OM World Jimmie Speyer could be),

Mr. Speyer mentioned his sorrow at having no sons to carry on

.

“But surely there arc some Speyers leR in Frankfurt,’* said the

Kaiser, “None," said Speyer swlly. “This will never do," said

the Kaiser. “Theremusiofwayibea Speyer in Frankfurt!" And
so the Kaiser conferred a tide upon Speyer's brother-in-law,

Eduard Beit, authorizing Eduard to add “von Speyer" to his

name. It was an eonoblit^ “von” that even such favored

"court” Jews as Albert Ballin did not have.

Jimmie Speyer’s country house on the Hudson was called

“Waldheim,” but he married a gentile giri named Ellin Prince

whoso ancestry traced back to colonial days. He was so proud

of his wife’s antecedents that, in his listing in Who's Who, he

included her parents* names (including her mother’s muidtn
name). Yet his own parents' names, Eduard Gumpertz arid So-

phie Rubino Speyer, he omitted.

While some members of the crowd scented uncertain whether

or not to claim their Jewish antecedents, others were quite def-

inite about it. One such was Howard Goodhart, Mrs. Hattie Leh-
man Goodhart's son. He, at one point, evolved a theory (hat he

wa& directly descended from Philo Judaeus, the Greco-Judean

philosopher of 20 b.c. Goodharl’s reason for thinking so was
simple. He believed that, as generations passed—among Jews,

at least—certain names kept reappearing, though with their

spellings slightly changed. The fact that his father’s name was
Phijip J. Goodhart was enough to convince Howard that it all

must have started wilh Philo Judaeus. To reinforce his connec-
tion with Philo, if not quite to prove it, Goodhait hired, at some
expense, Professor Goodenough at Yale Io write a book about
Philo. Though the book was not agreat best-seller, Mr, Goodhart
liked it, and gave it to all his friends.

“The golf,’* as it was fashionable to call it, was beginning to

dominate the upper-class sponing scene. With the golf came the
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country club, and soon the Harmonie Club was relinquishing its

title as the most fashionable Jewish club to the Century Country

Club in White Plains. For years the Century was an almost ex-

clusively German club, with an unwritten rule against “Orien*

bJs." It was, furthermore, almost exclusively Wall Street, with,

as itwas said, afew "loken Glmbels’* from the world ofcMimon
trade . Only recently has the social cast of the Century begun to

change, but a distinction is still drawn between the Jews of the

Century and those of the Sunningdale Golf Gub In Scarsdale,

which is considered by many German Jews to be somewhat on
rMsU.
There were, as tbe twenties progressed, certain families of the

crowd who wished to expand (heir social horiions somewhat

and who were impatient with Jewish country clubs. Morti Schiff,

for instance, was much fonder of the Japing Rock Club, one of

Long Island’s most elegant gentile dubs. He hardly ever ap<

peared at the Century. Other families got themselves in odd sit-

uations. Lehmans, Warburgs, Suoocks, Ililesons, Stralems, and

Seligmans began, in Ihe twenties, to winterat Palm Beach (need-

less to say the crowd vigorously eschewed the Jewish tnecca,

Miami H^h). where they mingled comfortably in gentile cir-

cles, without ever being invited (0 join the elite Christian Ev-

ergiadcs Club. At the same time, though not admitted to the

Everglades, Henry Seligman was,^m his summer home in Ei-

beron, invited to join the equally elite and equally Christian Deal

GolfClub, leading to the observation that Henry was a “seasonal

Jew." On Long Island the glossy Maidstone Club and the more

modest Devon Yacht Club arc considered gentile dubs. Yet a
New York tamify, blackballed by the Century, changed their

name, applied to the Maidstone, and were lak.en in, doing much
better in alien con.

Otto Kahn’s Morristown estate adjoined (he grounds of the

super-upper-class (and gentile) Morristown Club, which Kahn

had not been invited to join. At one point, tbe club wished to

enlar^ its golf course and inquired of Kahn whether he w ould

be willing to sell a few hundred acres. Kahn, with his perfect

sense of public relations and his love of the gr^d gesture, said

that he would gladly give the club any land it needed. Over-

whelmed, the club accepted—and then guiltily decided thai it

had better ask Mr. Kahn lojoin. Hi did. and Otto Kahn accepted

with pleasure—though one of the members commented later,

"He was a gentleman. He never came around,"

It was at about (his lime that Adolph Lewisohn’s daughter

Adeic, who had married Mayer Lehman’s son Arthur, had her

name inserted in the New York Socrol Regaier.

Ii began to seem as though the devout and pious Jewishness

of Jacob Schiffhad had a point. What would he have thought of

these carryings on? With his philosophy of und Arbeit—

duty and work— he had been (he conscience of the German Jew-

ish crowd. But he was gone,
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J. & W, Sfligman dtCompany, iKough It had b«n first eclipsed
by Kuhn, L^b and. next, by ihe Lehmans— (o ahom the Sc-
ligmaivi sold iheir building—still managed lo produce momcnis
of fiscal excitement. Jn 19IOJosephSdlBman‘sancientrivaU.
P. Morgan, was an oW man who increasingly allowed oihcj s lo

make his decisions and handle his alTairs, and one of these was
George W, Perkins, who laughed oul loud when a *Msk>nary
nitwit*’ named Will Durant lold him (hat there would one day
be as many as fifty thousand automobiles on the roads of Amer-
ica. Shouting. “Impossible!” Perkins threw tyrant oul of the
ofUcc. This was too bad for Morgan, because Durant lowered
his sights a notch and approached the Sellgmans.
Durant'sburgeoning General Motors Corporation had already

absorbed a number of individual companies—Buick, Oldsmo-
bile, Cadillac, and some twenty others. But even the ^ligm;ins,
perhaps because they knew they had a Morgan reject, were ir-

iiially wary. They agreed to take on Durani, but on staggeringly
stiff terms. In return for underwriting $15 million wonh of Dur-
ant’s GM notes,* the bankers demanded ihat Durant put up all

* Jn cooperation with Lee. Higginson Rnd the CenU'al TnJil Company,

399
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his company's assets a$ security, in addition lo giving conifc^

of his board to the Seligman group. l>urant also wanted $2,5

million in cash, and for this the Seligtnans made him put up $4

million worth of stock as security, and charged him 6 percent

interest for five years. As an indication of how shaky a venture

Durant's was considered to be, the lawyers who drew up the

papers on the deal cut their normal fee to less than one-half, in

Order to get cash and not stock as their fee.

This was in 1910. Three years later. Albert Strauss, who, with

his brother brcdcrick,* had been one of the first nonfatnify S«-

ligman partners and who had gone on the board of General Mo*
tors, w'as offered S30 a share for his Crencral Motors commem
stock. iStrauss declined lo sell, and the Seligmans held on to

theirs. By the war's end, in 1919, the original GM common was

selling for $850 a share.

The House of Morgan's less than clairvoyant appraisal of ihe

automotive industry is often given as the reason why the Ford

Motor Company for so many years refused lo go public. Motor
stocks of the period were considered so speculative that "Only
the Jewish banks will handle them." and this would not have

suited Henry Ford, Sr-, a viruletU anti-Semite. Nevenheless, the

leading gentile banker. Morgan, would not see Ford. It was in

(he Dearborn, Michigan, Independem, which Ford controlled,

that he caused to be published for the first time in America the

Protocols itfthe Learned Elders ofZion, the spurious document

purportedly prepared by an iftternaiional conference ofJews and

Freemasons, outlining their plans to lake over the world. (A

proven fake, it wns traced to an anti-Semitic Russian writer in

Kishinev at the time of the pogroms.) As a result of this, it was

many years before most Jews would buy a Ford car.

•And yet, after Henry Ford's death, it wasa Jewish bonk. Gold-

man. Sachs & Company, which fiirst'brought out Ford stock and,

under the guiding genius of Sidney Weinberg, devised the intri-

cate coastruction of the Ford Foundation. Today Weinberg is

the chief finuncial adviser to Henry Ford II, and is on the board

of directors of the Ford Motor Company. The ironies of high

finance never cca.se. Where great money Is to be made, nruch

' Nn kin to the singk-*'s'‘ $ir»usc<.

can be forgiven.

The mdividual members of the Seligman family, meanwhile,

who had always referred to Mrs. Astor and her crowd as "the

butterflies," were beginning lodtsplay some oddly butterfly-like

characteristics of their own. The rnen of the family seemed def-

initely to prefer beirtg gentlemen of leisure lo working, and a

number of the ladies were devotirig themselves as assiduously

as Mrs. Astor had to being hostesses. There was, for instance,

Mrs, Henry Seligman. the wife of the original Jesse’s son. For-

merly Addle Walter, shewasadouble Seligman. having marri^.

first. Joseph's son David, and, upon his death, hfs Tirsl cousin.

All through Ihe twenties her parties, in her houses in Elberon,

Palm Beach, and in East Fifty-sixth Strccl, were celebrated. She

had abutler, De Wlit {not to be confused with De Win Seligman.

another cousin of her husband’&K who she liked lo say "set the

standard for a whole generation" ofGerman Jewish families. He

was stationed at the fool of the stairs, and acrivinggucsts learned

to fear his look of icy disapproval. When Addic Seligman died—

at the depth of the depression in 1934 and at the height of her

cmertainingcarccr—her dinner plates alone, not including cups,

saucers, or soup bowls, brought $2,660.92 at auction. De Win,

a milliottaire from Ups he had received from guesK, retired.

Bui for all the good times, there were some members of the

family who noticed some disturbing Seligman symptoms. Jo-

seph's grandson, George Heilman, was alarmed at what was hap-

pening lo the ^ligman binh rate, At the procreative rate of Ihe

original David and Fanny Seligman— who produced eighi sorts

and three daughiers—there should have been. Mr. Heilman

computed, some 1,336 Seligman boys in New York in his own

generation. Yet the opposite was the case. F,arly Seligtnans had

the knack of producing mostly boys; later generations produced

female children or nonie at all. The Seligman name, in barely

three gerteralions’ lime, was dying out.

U was a genetic fact that other families of Ihe crowd were

having to face. It was almost as though, as the families grew rich

and Ihe need to produce sons grew less acute, fewer sons were

born.

Needless to say. the number of Seligman-namcd partners
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downtown &t J. & W, Scli^an & Company was diminishing at

a similar rate. During the I920's the firm's seat on the New York
Stock Exchange was held in the name of JefTerson Seltgman, the

fruit'and'ginger and diesses^rrom-KlciR'S'distribuling partirer.

At the time of the slock market crash of 1929. JefTSeligtnan was
there, doinghisbii. According to one partner, "In October 1929,

when the panic was a day or two old, Jeff appeared on the floor

of the Exchange for the first time in years. He hadn't done a

stroke of work since anyone coukj remember. I don’t think he

executed any orders—be simply appeared, wearing a flower in

the buttonhole of his Phiwc Albert. One of Ihe afternoon papers

commcnied on the calmt^ effect induced by the appearance of

the well-known Intcmahonal bajiker.’"

Calming effect or no, Jeff Seligmait did nothing to improve the

Seiigman birth rate. He died in 1937 at the age of seventy-ei^t,

leaving, Kcording to Oeoflrey T. Heilman, “a somewhat di-

minished estate, which consisted, in part, of a rather large re-

mainder of ^ngcr and Klein’s dresses.” and without issue.

The Seiigmans had become very family-conscious and family-

proud and, atone point, hired a designer and a printer to prepare

an elaborate Seligman famity KegUier. Bound and publish^ in

a limited edition of one hundred copies, it is. printed on heavy

vellum and contains the names of 25S people, plus ponraiis of

the original eleven Seligman children from Baiersdorf Through
Ihe Regifier, it is possible !0 trace the Seligman family’s weblike

inteTconnection with other families of the crowd— the Beers,

Walters, Goodharts, Guggenheims, Lewisohns, Wassermanns,

Nathans, Lilienihals, Lehmans. Wolffs, and Loebs. The Sclig-

mans become Ihe irucanchorfamily of the crowd. It K possible

to see how theSeligmanscan—anddo, with a reasonable degree

ofaccuracy—get themselves connected with the royal House of

Windsor, and be able to speak of "our cousin. Princess Mar-
garet.” C'Do you suppose,” suggests one member of the crowd
slyly, "that Princess Margaret ever speaks of 'My cousins, the

Seligmans'?”)Thc connection works this way: Isaac Seligman,

in London, ntamed, in 1869. a Miss Lina Messel. A later member
of the Messel femily was Sir Oliver Messel. who is related to a

young man named Antony Armstrong-Jones, now |.ord Snow-
den. The Scligmans could also boast a British knight of their

very own, Isaac’s sort, who became Sir Charles Selignran.

But, for all ils luster and whai George Heilman somewhat

wistfully calls the “slight haze of social prestige” that sltll dings

to the Seligman name, it is presently the responsibility of just

two small boys, both great-great-grandsons of Joseph, to see to

it that it is carried on.
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Warburg'*? brotficr Pau) had bad sm utihappy childhood,

picked on by his older brothers Aby and Max. who called him
ugly and weak, liven hK moihcr seemed not to understand him.

By the time he had retiched young manhood, he had developed

a distinct inferiority complex, and was forever apologizing for

himself. He had a habit of prefacing his remarks with "You won't
like what I’m going to soy. but

.

, Still, he was possibly the

most brilliant and versaiiiu of all the Warburgs and, for years,

wasa sort of itinerant Kuhn. Loeb partner, spending half of each

year in New York and the other half with the Warburg bank in

Oermany, serving as a financial liaison between the two coun>

tries. He hud always considered American banking primitive and
haphazard. He had mel secrelly with Senator Nelson Aldrich at

.Sea island. Georgia, and had worked out the Federal Reserve
System, and yet when Aldrich tried to give Paul Warburg full

credit, Paul, typically, refused to take any credit whatever. He
was offered the post of Chairman of ihe Federal Reserve Board

but. insisting that he was unworthy, refused any posuioii higher

than Vice Chairman. As anti-German feeling mounted during

World War {, and as Kuhn, Loeb became the target of much of
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this, Paul fell it deeply. In 1918 he wrote to Prcsideoi Wilson

saying, in his cusloraary self'ClTacing way, that he fell a natu-

ralized citizen ought not to have such a high post with the Bo^.

Secretly he hoped Wilson would not accept his offer lo resign,

but, TO his discouragement and dismay, Wilson did. Evensadder,

Paul Warburg relumed lo New York from Washtngion, and be-

came chairman of the board of the Bank of Manhattan. In his

spare time, he wrote a monumental history of the Federal Re-

serve System, and a number of sad. introspective poems.

He was, as It turned out, a Cassandra, and, since prophets of

dcKjm do not usually find a sympathetic audien«, Paul Warburg

was made even more unhappy. As Ihe 1920's progressed, he

began saying that the prosperity was false and could not last,

that the bubble would burst. For this sort of talk, he was soon

the most unpopular man on Wall Sircet. "Here comes oW

Gloomy Gus!" sOTiconc shouted in 1928. when Paul Warburg

entered the Century Country Club, and he was booed at a di-

rectors’ meeting. He went right on. though. Early in 1929 in an

annual report of the International Acceptance Bank, I^ui stated

flatly that climbing prices of stocks were "in the tn^|oriiy ofcases

quite unrelated lo respective increases in plant, property, or

earning power," and he also predicted that if "orgies of urires-

trained speculation’’ were not curbed and controlled, "the ul-

timate collapse is certain not only to affect the speculators them-

selves but also to bring al?out a gencrtil depression invedying the

entire country." There were more boos and hisses. This State-

ment was issued in March. The “ultimate collapse came barely

six months later. How right Paul Warburg was need hardly be

mentioned, but when he tried to say. "I told you so," in 1950.

he was even more enthusiastictdly disliked.

Meanwhile, there were other problems—disturbing political

developments in Germany. Paul and Felix Warburg both felt that

the future boded ill for Jewish banks In Germany, and wanted

to liquidate M. M, Warburg & Company. But brother Max, head

of the Hamburg house, was stubborn. He could, he insisted,

"make a deal" with this man Hitler.

The great slock market crash of 1929 affected each banker

differently, but those few who had taken Paul Warburg’s advice

found themselves considerably belter off. One of these was

Paul's brolhcr-in-law. Moi'ti Schiff. Poor Morti. For all his at-
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tempts to move with the IritcmaJionai Set, most of hi$ life had
been spent sqjaiely under his father's thumb. Now he was to

have only a little over ten years of freedom. He died, suddenly,
in 1931, after having a pleasant dinner with his daughter, Dor-
othy. Paul Warburg had warned Morti to*'get out ofthe market"
in J929 and to put his funds into cash. When Morti's estate was
appraised, he was found to have left S2S,718,213 in securities,

plus propcriy in France worth around a million dollars, a botdc.

binding, painting, and furniture collection worth £153,427, aod-^
thanks to Paul Warburg—i7 ,683,527 in cash. Between the time
of the estate's appraisal and its distribution to his heirs, the value

{rf'Motti's securities dropped 54 percent, [fit hadn’t been for all

lhat cash, things would have been difficult. As it was, Morti’s
heirs Were very proud of him. For all Jacob SchifTs wonies
about Morti's extravagance, Morti had managed to put aside a
tidy stun.

Goldman, Sachs was less fortunale in the crash. Under the

influence of optimistic W^dill Catchings, the firm had, in 1928.

somewhat belatedly decided to get into the investment-imst

field—in which a banking house formed a trust, made invest-

ments, sold shares to the public, and hopefully kept a fat share

for itself. Catchings' idea was (ofomi the Goldman, Sachs Trad-
ing Corporation, capitalized at SlOOnullion, and to sell 90 percent
of its shares to the public, keeping 10 percent for itself, The firm

then merged this interest with the Financial and Industrial Co^
poration. which in turn had stock control of the Manufacturers
Trust Company. All this might have pul Goldman, Sachs in an
enviable position If it had been done in 1923 instead of 1928. As
it was, the interiacings were so complicated that it took ten years
of legal wrangKng to straighten out who owed what artd to whom
aficr the cra^. Catchings. meanwhile, had withdrawn from the

ftrm and had gone to California to be a radio producer.

The market collapse found others in embarrassing positions.

Olio Kahn's older daughter Maude had married Major General
Sir John Marriott, and hud moved to England, and, sometime
before th^ crash, Kahn had soki Maude laige blocks of five dif-

ferent securities. All five, by 1930, were nearly worlhicss when
Maude gave them back to him. so thai he could sell them at a

conveiiierit market loss of $1 17,000. Or soil seemed tothe Pccora
Investigating Committee in 1933, looking into ‘'under-ihe-

coui^ter" dealings such as this one in an attempt to fix the blame

for 1929. Otto Kahn, with his cuslomary urbanity, denied that

there had been anything "peculiar” about this Intrafamily irans.

action. When ll also turned out that Kahn liad paid no income

taxes for the years 1930, 1931, and t932,* Kahn politely ex-

plained Lhat, “apparently," he had suffered such heavy losses

that he had had no income to declare. When pressed, he admitted

that he simply could not explain why he had paid no Income

taxes. He was, he said, "abysmally ignorant of income tax re-

turns,” which were handled entirely by an accountant "in whom
f have the dcepc:tl trust." As usud in these investigations, no

one on Wall Street was really hurt, but the Pecora Investigation

did result in a lightening ofbanking and investment rules, in the

creation of the Securities and Exchange Commission, and in the

end of unrestrsirred finance.

In those parlous early days of the Great Depression, even

families who l\ad come through the crash intact felt it not only

wise but fitting to reduce their scale of living. Mrs. Henry Se-

iigman, whose fortune had undergone only small damage, kept

De Will but, to trim expenses for appearances' sake, dismiss^

her footman, John.

Not so Adolph Lewisohn. While everyone else instituted small

ecojiomtes here and there, he went right on living like a poten-

tate, spending as much as, if not more than, ever. He kept his

foul’ houses—at 881 Fifth Avenue, at Elberon, at Prospect Point

on Upper Saranac I..4d;e. and "Healhcrdale Farm," at Ardslcy-

on-Hudson in Westchester County. At the Ardsley F^ace he had,

in addition to magnificent hothouses lhat grew exotic plants of

every order, a miniature railroad and his own private blacksmith

shop. His wife had died at an early age, and from that point

onward, to his family's distress, Adolph kicked up his beds. He
became incorrigible. Wringing his hands, his son Sam came to

him and cried. "Father! You're spending your capital!" 'Who

made it?” Adolph Lewisohn replied.

He had always loved music, and had never been able to forget

(he days when he had been a choirboy in the Hamburg Syn-

^gue. Kow, in his seventies, he suddenly took up singing

i^in. He hired a number of singing teachers, including the then

* Nri(her, for ihe same period, had J. P. Morgan, ir.
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well-known 1. Beriretn Kox. Whenever Adolph cnierUuned—
which was often—he required his gucsls lo iislen as. In a thin

and quavery voice, he sang German Lieder, a repertory of songs
by Schumann, Schuben, Mozan, and Brahms. To ihe family, it

seemed undignified, bul. as if ih« singing weren't bad enough,
at the age of eighty he look up tap dancing. Adolph argued that

he enjoyed these pastimes. He said that lap dancing was good
exercise, and tlvai singing helped him in public speaking.

He loved to take excursions, by mgioror by train. Throughout
Ihe depression, he moved grandly about, back and forth to Bu>
rope and between his various residences. With him, in a long
procession of chaulTeur-driven automobiles (or private railroad

cars, or roped-off sections of firsl claw) went his rciimic—his
personal secretary (male), stenographer (female), valet, chef,

singing teachers, dancing teachers, a French instructor, and his

personal barber, Gustav Purnunn. (Punnann's salary was only

S300 a month, but Lewisohn also lipped him regularly with S500
checks. Impressionist paintings, eggs and chickens from
"Heatherdale Farm." and, on at least two occasions, Buick au-

tomobiles.) Then there were his friends.

The boy who had enjoyed reading the Fremdeniisie now Kked
to surround himself with people of every variety. Perhaps be-

cause ofhis family's hostile attitude toward his spetHling, Adolph
Lewisohn’s personal mishpocheh was composed of guests and
onhenxer. (u return for their board and keep and traveling ex-

penses, he asked only that they keep him pleasant company.
He preferred creative people (some jcaJous souls said that he

also preferred gentiks)— writers, painters, singers, dancers, ac-

tors, He favored “unknowns," whose talertts he could discover

and help promote. (Basil Rathbone was an early member of the

Lewisohn entourage whose promise was fuifilled.) Also, since
he was such a merry widower, he had no objection to youi^
ladies who Joined his parties and whose function was mostly
decorative. Members of the mishpiKheh were always welcome
at any and aU of the Lewisohn houses, and at times the troupe

of followers grew so large that if a friend didn't keep careful

Crack of his host's next-day plans, it was easy to get left behind.

As a host Adolph insisted on a few prerogatives, Though he
was more a listener than a talker, he did, whenever he had any-
thing to say, demand that everyone else in the room be silent.

He enjoyed playing bridge, but had a highly individual approach

to the game. The following is a typical LewisohnWdge contract:

Lewisohn (dealer): "C)itc club."

West: “Two diamonds."

North; "Two spades."

East: “Five diamonds."

Lewisohn; "One club."

The har>d was played at one club.

In his gold-and-white bRilroom at 8^1 Fifth Avenue he held,

for yean, his famous New Year’s Eve parlies. Asoriginally con-

ceived, they were Ihrowr: for a specific list of gucsis, includirig

all the German Jewish upper crust. But the parlies became so

popular, and gate-crashers became so numerous, that they be-

came, in effect, great open houses for all New York. One New
Yorker, who grew up in the 1930's, recalls that he never knew

(here was any other way to pass New Year's Eve than to dress

up in white tic and tails and go to Adolph Lewisohn's. It was

understood that there was only one rule at these parties: No
guest was to remove more than a single bottle of liquor, which

could be concealed under a coat.

Looking bnck, it seems a miracle that no more was ever stolen.

But only occasionally did a Lewisohn party get out of hand. Mr.

Lewisohn’s chief steward always stationed himself at the foot

of the marble basement stairs, to keep an eye on the collection

of precious stones andjewels that were displayed there in lighted

glass cases—many of Ihe stones uiKovered during the l.,ewi-

sohns’ mining adventures. And, at one party, an unidentified

man In an oversize overcoat appeared, swaying, at the top of

the stairs. He shouted once, "Down with the fiilhy capitalists!"

Then he lurched and fell all the way down the stairs amid the

exploding champagne bottles that had been concealed about his

person.

Bui under ordinary circumstances the highlight of the evening

was when the round-faced little host—looking, indeed, like an

elderly choirboy—got to his feet and began lo sing.

In New York and Europe he had begun lo buy paintings of

the Barbizon School— Dupre, Daubigny, Jacque, and Fran-

^ais—which was then "fashionable." Few people had bought

Impressionists in any quantity. But on the advice of a woman

friend who bad told him that it was more fashionable l<> be un-
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foshionaMe, he sold his fiaitizon pictures at the toptif tbeir

market and bought, canvas for canvas, an equal cc^ectk>n of
Impres$k>nisls at the bottom of their market, turning a tidy p^it
inihe transaction. People Ihot^t he was crazy, and giggled

about the ''cheap paintings” silly Adolph was hangtne on his

walls—by such painters as Renoir, Cdzaime, Monet, Degas,

Gauguin, and a youngster named Picasso. One little Monet cost

him only three hundred dollars in 1919. By tbe late twenties

Adolph was saying proudly, '‘Thai lUUc canvas is worth ten
thousand dollarsf' Today it might bring a hundred thousand.
As he grew older and began to realize his dream of great

wealth, he began to cherish another ambition— not only to tre

“a rich man," as he put it, but to be loved as “a citizen," He
wanted to be identified with his city and with his country,
he rankled, as did so many others of the crowd, at being labeled

“a leading dew." As tbe Girlies progressed, and news from his

native Germany grew more distressing, this became Increasingly

impOftanl to him.

In his efforts to be a friend to mseJund, he began a long pro>

gram of giving away lordly sums to worthw hile causes and in*

stitutions. Many of his piiil^thiopies are wed known—ibe Lew*
isohn Stadium, the Pathological Laboratory Building at Mount
Sinai Hospital, the School of Mining at Columbia, the Orphanage
ofthe Hebrew Sheltering Guardian Society in Pleasafltville, New
York. But of other deeds less has been written, such as his work
in the cause of prison reform. He once confided to a friend that

as a child in Hamburg after his mother’s death and his father's

remarriage he bad often felt like a prisoner in his father's house.

His youth, he said, had given him an unhappy taste of what men
in confinement suffered. He labored and gave money to improve
coDditjoRs in prisons, to establish agencies that would help for*

jner prisoners find jobs after their release, and dreamed of a day
when prisons could be dozte away with altogether, He wu$ much
ahead of his .ime in this, and was also a regular "prison vjsi>

tor"—a charitable activity that has never been popular in this

counlry, though it is in England, He used to speak proudly of
the time he dinner with a convicted murderer.

But somehow, for all his work and all his philanthropies, some
mysterious ingredient that it look to be loved always eluded him.
He never seemed to achieve Jacob SchilTs prestige. For all his

entertaining, he never matched the Seligmans' social status, and,

when his son Sam married Joseph Seligman's granddaughter.

Margaret Seligman, the Seligmans sniffed their disapproval.

He used to say, "I wouldn't mind losing all my money. I don't

have to live the way I do—I could live very simply. But I’d hate

to be thought a/ooil," More than anyibi^, he dreaded appearing

ridiculous. Attd yet—with his round little figure, his polished

bald head, his nearsighted eyes peering throui^ their comicaliy

thick spectacles, in his spotless gray spats and his vests aglitter

wilh shining black buttons; throwing his increasingly unwieldy

parties, surrounded by his fawning retinue of "friends"—he did,

at times, seem the butt of all jokes. He wasa Jewish Great Gatsby

In the wrong decade, and, as a result, he always seemed a little

inappropriate.

As an old man, he began to dictate his autobiography which

he titled, significantly, '"nw Citizenship of Adolph LewLsohn."

It was never publish^, and it is a fascinating—and also, in some

ways, baffling—document. He mentions his marriage to Emma
Cahn of New York In 1878. but never mentions her by her first

name again. A few references to her follow—always as "my

wife" or "Mrs, Lewisohn." He look her to England on their

wedding trip aboard the Cunardet /fussfa. She complained about

their stateroom, vvhich was next to the coal chutes, but nothing

could be done about it. It was also a business trip for Adolph,

and he wrote; "Wc could not always be together, for In London

I had to be at the office while my wife went out to see the sights."

He added: "I suppose that generally it would be considered a

hardship to have to attend to business while travelling, esp^ially

on a wedding trip; but. with the right spirit, business with its

interesting contacts not only is a constant education but becomes

a spletvdid pastime." Adolph's wife then drops from the pages

completely.

The rest of the book concerns itself with Adolph's many sue*

cesses in the copper industry. He does not mention his wife’s

deathin 1916. Henevermentionsthefivc children she bore him,

or his grandchildren. He seems to have been a man consumed,

early in life, by himself.

But his son Sam always stuck by him and, in Adolph’s later

years, seemed to have iMn the only one who truly loved him.

Sam was a witty, intelligent, and charming man. Bm even with
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Sam, A<lolph svas distant and res^r^ed, too locked in his private
grief and loneliness to be father. When Sam married Margaret
Seligraati, he brought his ^oung bride to live in his father's house.
They had their ownapanment on an upper floor, but they always
took their evening meal with the old gentleman. Their four
daughters were bom and raised there.

One granddaughter, Joan Lewisohn Simon, wrote an admit-
tedly autobiographical novel called Partrait of^Farker, in which
she has harsh things to say about both herfathcrand grandfather,
the latter ofwhom she describes as looking like “a turtle standing
on its hind legs."

The little gifts would dine with their nurse and governess up-
stairs, and each evening at precisely three minutes past six, just

as (he liveried butler was removing the service plates, Ihey would
hear the creak and rattle of the elevator ascending. Then the gate

would clank open and shut, ar>d their grandfather's footsteps

would shuffle across the thick caipei toward the dining room.
The servants would siilTeii and eye the lUlle gids warningly,

“Best manners!" hissed the governess as their grandfather
walked to the head of the table and removed a little black book
from his vest pocket. He would Ihen proceed to read to them,
in a thick accent which they couldn't understand, from the book.
The girls and the servants would sit in numbed silence until he
finished this ritual. Thcuhe would bow slightly, turn, and depart.

The little girls interpreted it as a kirrd of blessing. It wasn't
until years later that they discovered that the black book was
his engagement book. He had been reading to ihem, every night,

his list of his week's appointments.

Joan Simon remembers being eighteeo In the Fifth Avenue
house and "silting downstairs, wailing nervously for an evening
date, on a stiff wooden chair adjoining a long forn^ table that

in adub would have been arrayed with magazines,” and hearing,
to her “dismay,'' the elevator landing. It was her grandfather,

and he came into the room and sat in another stiff chair--her

chair's iwin~a table length away from her to wait for his chauf-
feur to pick him up for a dinner engagement. There they sat,

"two occupants of the same house for eighteen years," and
could find nothing to say to each other, Finally they spoke of
the weather, then “recoiled into .ulcnte,"

It was even harder for Margaret Seligman Lewisohn. a beau-

tiful and inleUigenl woman herself. Joan Simon has spoken of

how awkward her mother used to feel in the house while the

great New Year’s Eve parties were going on—panies of which

she was ofnciaJly (he hostess, and yet not really. In his ninetieth

year—his last—Adolph Lewisohn sang and danced at his New
Yev's Eve party until 3 a.m.

Ibe disappointing size of his estate was ihe cause many

bitter scenes. His heirs, who in 1930 had expected thirty million

dollara to divide between them, found, ci^t years later, only

three millions. (Today his descendants ralher wistfully say that

at one point he was worth two hundred million.)Th^h he left,

among other things, a priceless coUcciion of paintings, two of

his granddaughters found themselves quarreling over possession

a Grand lUpids leiet^ne stand.

Om gfanddaughier. who did not live in the same house with

him, remembers Him kindly. "He hud." says Mis. Richard Bern-

hard vigorously, “the most wonderful knack of coming out with

the punch line, putting the capstone on every argument. You

could talk to him. and you wouldn't believe he was even listening

10 you—then out it would come.” Once, she recalls, when her

late husband, a partner in Wertheim & Company, had been of-

fered a particularly tempting newjob in England In the laic twen-

ties, they look the question to Mr. Lewisohn, the family patri-

arch, He listened in silence to all Ihe younger man's arguments

for going back to England—orperhaps he wasn’t lisienii^. Then

suddenly he raised his head and said, “Your forefathers came

to America because it was the land of promise. ' That was all.

Mr. Bernhard stayed in New York.

As a boy in Hamburg, Adolph had taken long, solitary walks

in the woi^s outside the city, picking wiklflowers. He had once

created his own little herbarium which he kept flourishing in his

window overlooking the canal, lit his great Ardsley estate, he

had fabulous gardens and huge hothouses filled with growing

plants. He used to like to take his friends and various tutors on

walks through his gardens, and al times he would stoop and talk

tenderly to the flowers.

Toward the end of his autobiography, he makes Ihis haunting

siatcmcnt; "As 1 sit here in the comfort and teisurc of ray home.
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dictating iVom time to time these mndom.memories of a long
life, 1 fee) that 1 am laiking, not to the public, but to a kindly
indui^nl company of my friends ... but (he distance between
human hearts seems greater than in the old days.*'

It was. Bui he never knew why.

The End

of a Dream

(n the early 1930’& there suddenly appeared a rtetUious Warburg.

He was, or so he signed himself, Sidney Warburg, and he made

his appearance as the author of a pamphlet titled The Resourcei

of National Socialism: Three Conversations with Hiller. In a

IM^facB to this apologia, this Warbu^ claimed to be.ihe son of

Felix Warburg. Felix had four sons—Frederick. Gerald, Paul,

and Edward—but no Sidney. Sidney Warburg was a hoax. No

Waiburg ever had a conversation with Hiller, But one, Paul's

and Felix’s brother Max, came close.

Max Warburg, head of M. M. Warburg & Company in Ger-

many, was, as the family used to say. “not a typical Wwburg,"

Typical Wacbuigs were dark and flashing-eyed, with wide fore-

heads and prominent noses. Max, however, lookd like his

molhcr's family, the Oppenheitns, with blue eyes, fair hair, and

a small nose. These physiological details are important since

during Hitler’s rise it was often helpful for a Jew not to "look

Jewish.”

Max Warburg joined the Germany Army as a young man, ami

chose the smart Hussars. He loved his uniform and was such a

good soldier that, as a special favor, he was permitted to attend

4J$
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Officers Corps meetings, even though he knew that as a Jew he

could never receive a commission. Nonetheless, in his early

Iv.'cnties he had wrilten toOrossvater Warburg saying that he

wanted to make the Oerman Army his career. Orossvater was
flabbergasted, and wrote back saying that he didn't know which
was worse—having a .son who would turn his back on the family

bank in favor the army or tolerating the humiliation of a son

who would never be more than a noncommissioned officer. At
last Maji gave in and relumed to Hamburg to leam banking.

Max was something of a luflhunter. As part of his training, he
was sent to England for a year, where he worked for the House
of Rothschild. He was a familiar flgure at West Hnd parties and,

to keep the various members of the English aristocracy straight'

cned out . sat up at nights memori2ing Burke'S Peerage and E)e-

breti. He was remarkably adaptable, and, according to the

ily, by the end of that year irt London Max was “more British

than (he British.“ with an impeccable Etonian accent. Returning

to Germany, he became a ck>se fnend of Albert Oallin, the fa*

mous coun Jewish friend of the Kaiser, who headed the enor*

mously prosperous Hamburg-America Line, which was one of
the greatest factors in German life, not Just as business but also

as Germany's most powerful advenisemenc of itself to the woiid

at large.

Though conn life in Germany was strict and nJle*ridden—the
rule that Jews were not received was one of the most unsbak'

able—suddenly Max Warburg, along with BaJlin. was a familiar

figure on the Kaiser's yacht. As the century moved into its third

decade, the.Hamburg*America Line became notably Hitlerian

in its stance, and Max Warburg had become a member of the

Hamburg'America's executive committee.

[n retrospect, there were many ironies in Max Wnrburg'slife.

Certainly his special treatment began to convince him that he

was somehow specially equipped to handle “the Jewish ques-

tion,*’ as it was being called in Germany. During World War 1

Max was financial adviser to the Imperial Government of Ger-
many, and at the war's end he was appointed to a special com-
mittee to assist the German peace delegation at Versailles, He
was so devotedly German (bat, when be saw the “humiliating

'

terms of the treaty submitted by the Allied Powers, he promptly

resigned from his committee post and had demanded that all the

odKF members resign « well. But poisonous myths were

created—that the Oertnan Army had oever beer defeated but

had been stabbed in the back by ’'the November crimit^s"—

the Republicans, the Socialists, and the Jews. Soon “the Jew

Max Warburg" was being nanwd anwng those responsiMe for

the Versailles Treaty, and, as the false rumors spread, he was

called the infamous ircBly'sttfchiiect. An attempt oq his hie was

planned, and for several months after Vcrsailies Max was forced

to hide in the country outside Hamburg, h was during this period

that his kffothers in America, given the perspective that distance

provides, began urging Max to leave Germany.

But Max was too much of a German. When the G^man Re-

public was coming into being, Max was offered his chokeoftwo

posts: Minister of FinaDce or Ambassador to the tlniled States.

To everybody's surprise, he turned them both down—for re^

SOtis thdt revealed a certain anibivateacc in his nature. He >v(Xild

rather not accept the post of Minister of Finance, be said, be-

cause he considered the job "too big and loo important, be-

cause the problems feeing the young Republic were '‘very

grave," and because “any mistake which I might make would

reflect on ail Gennan Jewry," He turned down the ambassa-

dorship saying that, as head of M. M. Warburg for irany years,

he was “more accustomed to command than to otey .’’ He added

that ‘'An ambassador is nothing more than a glorified messen^r

boy "
, . - .

For all his loftiness, even arrogance, of tone, ii is quite clear

that by 19J0 Max Warburg was a seriously frightened man. His

main concern became saving, if at all possible, the Warburg l^k

and properties in Germany. To do so. he used hisold connections

with the Kaiser and the imperial court to become a close friend

ofiheprominew Nazi. Hjalmar Schacht, president of ihe Rctchs-

bank, the German Federal Bank.* Schacht often turned to Max

for advice in financial mailers, and continued doing so for several

years after HLikrcame to power. Through Schacht, Max became

convinced that (he Warburg bank would never be seized and that

he himself might be to Hitler whal Albert Ballin had been to the

Kaiser, the court Jew. Alas, as the months marched relentlessly

onward, this possibility seemed less than remote, particularly to

• Schacht «n later tried, and acquiltcti, as a war cnmiiul.
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Max’s clespairing brothers In New York, A law of April, 19J3.
decreed that all Jews be dismissed from governmcm service ai^
the universities, and they were also barred frMii the professions.
Yet a week later, Max Warburg was dining with his friertd, the
Nazi Schacht. In Sepfenubcr, 1935, marriages between Jews aad
persons of ^'German blood” were forbidden, and Jews were de*
prived of vlrinally all their remaining rights.

Yet Max Warburg still hung on to the family bank aiMl, that
winter, subrnitted to Schacht the Warburg Plan^a system de-
signed to facilitate the emigration ofJews out of Germany. The
Warburg Plan would help otftet German Jews to escape; Max
himself still seems to have believed he would be spared. Schacht
spertt several months going over the Warburg Plan, submitted it

to a number of commitr^ and ’’experts” oo the “Jewish ques-
tion,” and the plan is said to have rested for several days on fire

desk ofihefuArer himself. However, llroui^ Max made severtd
inquiries about 1 he status of his plan, very little seemed to have
been done about it. The Warburg Plan was still passing from
desk to desk in the Nazi regime in the aWumr of 1937 when Max
Warburg, still harboring a hopeless hope that his plan would save
the Jews of Germany, sailed for New York from Hamburg to
find supporters in America, He was still in New York in 1938
when word reached him of the burning of the shops and syn-
agogues, and it was only then that he saw the futility of returning
to Germany. Shortly afterward, the 140-year-crfd bank was taken
forcibly away from the Warburgs. Max, an old and brc*en man,
wked his son Eric, already a citizen, to help him gel his Amer-
ican citizenship.

In the United States Max began to write his memoirs, in which
he spoke candidly of whal it was like to be an important Jew
surviving under Hitler until as late as 1937-1938. The manu-
script, in the early 1940’s, was accepted by the Macmillan Com-
pany for publicaiiwt, and an advance was pakl. But the Warburg'
family, now that the United States was in the war, became fearful

that “the moment was not right” tor such a documem. Perhaps,
all things considered, it wasn’t. Too many terriWe fires were
already bunting. Max withdrew the manuscript and returned the
advarree, and now, when much that it may have contained could
be enlightening, both of the Nazis he knew and of his own com-
plex cliaracter, it has disappeared. Max Warburg became an
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Americart citizen In 1944, at the age of seventy-seven, and died

two years later.

Eric Warburg, who had considerably more foresight than his

father and who was the first of the German Warburgs to become

a United Stales citizen, enlisted in the U.S. Army early in the

war, becoming oncoftltefew Gercnan-born officers in the Amer-

ican forces. In the customary Warburg way. with great tinn.

Eric was able to avenge his father's ireaimcnt in Germany, and

to even the Warburg score with the Nazis. In the African cam-

paign, as a Ueutenanl Colonel in Air force Intelligence. Eric’s

knowledge of the language enabled him to Interrogate shut-down

German soldiers. He look part in the Normandy invasion and.

when Hermann Goring was captured, was Goring's chief U.S.

interrogator. The interrogation lasted forty-eight hours, and.

ihou^ grueling, the session was conducted with perfect War-

burg aplomb.

Eric usually had the last, sardonic word. Once, when he was

escorting a captured German general to the billet in a farmhouse

that had b«n assigned to him. the general proicsicd the accom-

modations violently, shouiing, "kh bin doch tin General der

Wehmaektr Eric Warburg, with splendidly quiet tact, replied.

'7a, af>er (eider haben wir Sie nicht er^-ariei-
'

[”Yes, but un-

fortunately wc weren’t expecting you.”)

After the war it 'vas Eric who persuaded the Allies lo let the

family bank in Hamburg resume operations, and he is now the

senior partner In the Hamburg office, though both he and his

young son. Max 11, remain U.S. citizens.*

The war drew families together as randomly as it flung them

apart, and in New York the effect of Hitler's policies toward

Jews was mosl profound. It was the end ofa dream. The dream

had managed lo survive, almost intact, the Rrst World War.

That war had been easy to blame, as Otto Kahn had done, on

”lhe Prussian ruling class.” Part of the dream had involved ro-

mantic associations with the homeland and sentimental nostalgia

' since the war the Watburg bank has been calteC Brinckmenn. Winz

& Cofr>p«ny, but it is ihc private hope of the Wartmrgs lhat (he Wsionc

name will soot be restored to >i<
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for "tho old Cerniany” which, in Ihe mind's eye. had always

been green and springlike:

Denk' ick an Deutickiand in der Nacht

Danrt bin kh um den Scktaf

gebroehl. . . .

Bu( an even more important part of the dream had been the

German Jew's notion, in Germany and America, of hi$ "spe-

cialness." When the Oemtan Jew thought of himself, he tended

to do so in terms of the poetry of Heine and the music of Men*

delssohn. and the many Jewish ccnlributions, which every good

German Jew could recite, to German science, education, and

industry. As all these were syscematicaily erased in Germany,

New York's German Jewish families looked at one another in

horror, reappraising ail the tbii^s—their Gevinan culture and

language, Iheir German steamships, their Ccnruin wines—from
which (hey had once drawn a sense importance and superi^

only. With a heavy feeling of loss, they took up the task crf*

gathering scattered members of Iheir families in from the flames

of Europe.

The Lehmans, for instance, were among the families vrito es*

tabllshed specia] trust funds to help relatives abroad, and how

delicate and painful a problem this could be is clear from a teller

written by Herbert Lehman, by then Governor of New York,

to bis niece, Dorothy Lehman Bernhard whom the family bad

placed in charge this trust, in 1939. When it came to who was

a "relative" and who was not, Mrs. Bernhard had found it dtf*

ficult to draw the line, and the governor was noi of much aS'

sistance:

f have taken note of the very long list of peoi^e who have

written asking for help but to whom you felt we could not

give assistance because their relationship could not be

proved, or because they were too okl, or undesirable for

emigration. While many uf Ihcsc cases are undoubtedly

worthy or very pathetic, I think you will have to mainlairi

the position you have already tkken. ... I think that we
have assumed all the responsibility that we dare to under-

take, and those people who are not related or nol connected

will have to be h^ped through general funds, llie list for

whom we have already issued alfidavits is really a stag-

gering one. and 1 believe we now must simply permit those

who wish to emigrate to work through usual channels. l

hate to take this position because 1 know of the urgency of

the situation. • .

.

The letter closes on this dismally prophetic note: ‘'f think

however, that these people who have written us are in no dif-

ferent position from the thousands of people who need assistance

and must be helped, if at all, through general funds."

Therese Loeb Schlff worried about her half-brother, Jim Loeb,

whoslHHived ort H foresU stale oiKsule Murnan, Germany. After

many years be had married a woman named Toni Hambwhen

who had been his nurse and companion through some hts

worst periods of depression. Working on his collection of rare

books, the two had become virtual recluses, and rarely ventured

outside their house. Still, the citizens ofMumau had grown fo^

of their mysterious and lonely neighbors, arnl on James L^b s

sixtieth birthday they had given him the Freedom ofthe City.

He accepted the honor shyly, and withdrew to his house. Soon

afterward, Therese Schiff received word that both James Loeb

and his wife had dicd.quictly.withinafewweeksofoncaii^^.

This was in 1933. but poor Jim Loeb’s struggle with Nazi Ger-

many was not yet over.
r,.

Soon Murnau extended the Freedom of the City to Adolf Hit-

ler. J ames Loeb had died without direct heirs, but he had become

attached to his stepson, Joseph Hambuchen, Toni’s son by a

previous marriage. The bulk of the Loeb estate went toJoseph—

which was fortunalCi siocc Joseph had Anericati citizenship

throu^ his ste^ather and, as a result^ escaped havmg his prop*

CTiy seized by the Na/is. The cc^lectkoti of books was hastily

shipped to Etigland, where it was u<xed ihroynhotii the durat^

of one war. He had heqtieaihcd his art collection to ihc Munkn

Museum, where it siilliSi though since HitlerJarws

has never teen mentioned in connectioa with il. Jim Loeb had

been coflcempd about his meola] health, and his brerther

Morris, the chemist, who was certainly ''peculiar/' and about

Ws sister Guta, Mrs. Isaac Sewton Seiiginan^ who wa-5 m a New

York Slate sanitariuirir And so Jim Loeb bad given several larsc
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sums of money for tbe foundatka of a neuroiogkai and psy-

cinatric research center in Munich under Dr. Biniwan^r. who
had treated him. The research center was a project that cKciied

him even more than hi$ library, and plans fc^* it had filled the

last months of his life. But Loeb’s building, taken over by the

Nazis soon after his death, was turned into a center for exper-

iment of race-superiority theories, and his name was scraiched
frrxn the stooe.

In 1947 Felix Warburg's scm Paul was making a tour of irt*

spection the American Zone in Germany with Ambassador
Lewis Douglas, and the two men stopped at an American Anny
guest bouse in Mumau, outside Munich The first thing young
Waiturg saw upon opening the dow was a portrait of his great-

grandfather, SolomOD Loeb. With a start, he realized that this

was his Oreat-UiKle James Loeb's house, and that the kindly,

worried, dyspeptic founder of Kuhn, Loeb & Company, one of
New York's greatest Jewi^ banking bouses, had gazed dispas-

sionately upon a Oeroian drawing room throughout the rise aitd

fall of Hitler's Third Reich.

The ironies go on and on. In the early I930's Otlo Kahn, tn

his sixties, had suddenly been smtiien with a longing to return

to Germany, Writing of the cities of his youth, Mannheim aitd

fiemberg, be said; “Now lovely those places art! Whal a ro-

mantic spell attaches to them! The older I get the more I ^velop
a r^lar sentimental 'Heimweh' in the ^ring. . .

.

Mein Hen
fw nicki hier."

In Mannheim, where Kahn’s homesick Hen lay, his father

had founded a reading room for wcffkers, and Kahn had contin-

ued to support it. In 1932 Quo Kahn sent his contribution of a
thousand marks to the Bernhard Kahn Leseballe of the Man-
nheim Votkskochsschuie, saying, as he did so, that he couldn't

continue his support “with self-respect asaJew if, afterthe lapse

of anotheryear, the Hitler party continues lo be by far the strong-

est and most popular party in Germany." In much less than a

year the Nazis had closed the library, fired the director, coitJts-

caied the books, and that dream wasover. Sadly, Kabo declined

an invitation to attend a dinner of the Academy of Political Sci-

ence when he heard that the German Ambassador to Washington
would be there. He advised his steward, also, to serve no more

Moselle and Rhine wines at the Kahn table, ami all future orders

from his wine merchant in Frankfurt were canceled.

j-’inally—the most painful decision of all—Otto Kalin discon-

tinued plans, which Had been quietly undertaken for some time,

to conven to Roman Catholicism. He simply could not bring

himself lo desert his people at a moment when they faced their

greatest crisis. Ashe said, at a banquet for the Joint Distribution

Committee, "This is the lime for every one of us to heed the

call of the blood which courses in his vciiii and loyally and

proudly to stand up and be counted with his fellow Jew. Yet

we can almost hear him add. "Mein Hen ifi nich! hier.”

Other Jews, who had accused Otto Kahn of being a passive

anti-Semite, and who never realized that he was merely indif-

ferent to Judaism, were jubilant, “At last Otto Kahn is bormitZ'

vahf” they cried. In the winter of 1934 he went, as usual, lo Palm

Beach, returning lo New York at the end of March, On Maich

29 he wcni to his office, and there, rising from luncheon in the

Kuhn, Loeb private dining room, he fell forward, dead. Eve-

ryone Was sure he would have been pleased that he looked so

well—his beautiful mustache brushed, his Savilc Row suit im-

maculate, a fresh carnation in his buttonhole, and his English

shoes from Peate’i, under his spotless spats, boned and nibbed

lo a Bite, soft gleam.

in the same year a dream ended for the Seligmans. too. They

had founded, long before the First World War, an orphanage in

their native village of Baieredorf, and had continued to support

it. it was a nonseclarian institution, and, indeed, it had always

cared for more Gentile children than Jewish. Nonetheless, it was

closed. And, in the process, Henry Soligmanstrasse changed its

name lo Adolf Hitlentrasse.

"This man,*' Otto Kahn once said. “Isthe enemy of humanity,

But he attacks each of us in such an intensely personal way.'’
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As the German Jewish crowd composed ilself utter the agony of

the Second World War, it atietnpied. without ever so saying, to

impose a sort of order on itself, a scheme of values, and a system

for dealing with the problems which it had begun in soc a& in*

cvilable. ll was decided, for example, that the proper moment
rar"(elling'‘aboy lhai he wasJewish. and therefore "different,”

was on the eve of his departure for boarding school. In the draw'*

ing room Ihe little conference was called, with Mother, Father,

Crandmother. and Grandfather present in. oHcti. a very solemn

circle. Thereupon what might be calied the Facts ofFailh were

presented. One young man, raised lo consider himseJf a “free'

thinker,” recalls such a moment shojtly before he was to leave

for Taft, and remembers asking, in awe, '‘Does that mean that

I'm related to people like Albert Einstcirt, and Ouo Kahn, and

Robert Moses?” He was told yes, that this was true, but that

there were also certain dilTiculties inherent in Wing Jewish, and

that, somehow or other, these had to be facetl and handled. As

a result of these revelations, young Jewish boys have often set

off for Taft, Middlesex, Hotchkiss. Kent, and Kxetcr in a high

state of tiervousness. and, since the teens can be a heartless age,
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many have encountered ihe predicted troubles.

James Watburg was only in the seventh grade when he made

the unsettling discovery. His parents. Paul and Nina Warburg,

had become “iwice-a-year Jews, ” attending the synagogue only

on the Jewish New Year's Day and the Day of Atonement, and

of his parents’ faith young Jatnes oedy knew that ”1 fell warmly

about Grandfather Warburg’s Fnday evenings and loved the

sound of Hebrew. On the other hand. I was TCpellcd by the

pfoselytizing rdigiosiiy of my New York unde, Jacob Schifi.

At Miss Bovec’s Elementary School in New York, which Jai^

aiicnded, it was the practice for each student to put his initials

in the upper oomer of each school paper before passing it for-

ward. As Warburg remembers in his autobiography, The Long

Road Home, “A slightly older boy whom I rather liked used to

insert an E between the letters JW in which I initiakd ray wpefs

until I put a slop to it by s^tiLtig myself JPW. Apparently the

woid ‘Jew’ could be a term of opprobrium; and apparently there

wore some, or peiiiaps even many, people who disbked Jews

and looked down upon them. My nwther conftmed that such

was indeed the case. She said that because of this a Jewish^y

should always be very careful not to push himself forward. This

puzzled me. U scem«l like accepting some sort of second-class

^ ^ ... ...V..,

[| goes without saying that a boy brought up in a slnct ^o-
doxy, or €vcr> with Ihc eoiph»j>is on riui^ that Jacob Schiff iwl

recominended. would suffer no such confusion. James Warburg

continues, ”1 gathered the impression from both of ray parenis

that, no matter what other people might feel, to be a Jew was

something ofwhich to be proud. Why this should be so remained

unclear. Evidently, my patents wanted their son to feel that he

had fallen heir to a precious heritage, but neither of them could

or would explain just what remained of this heritage if tlw Jewish

relifiioo wore shucked off, It seemed to me that nothing more

remained than a disbelief in the divinity of Jesus Christ,”

Faced with these uncertainties, and with parents who—as the

joke went in the crowd-were “just a little bit Jewish,” James

Warbum reacted the way several of his generation did. He de-

cided that if he was ^ing to be a Jew* ‘and suffer whatever social

or other disadvantages this night entail” he would be ‘ a teal

Jew.'’ like his Grandfather Warburg. He announced ai the age
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of len ih«l he wished tc study Hebrew, to team Jewish religiout

history, and to be bormiizyafi. He also revealed that he lotted
to be^me a rabbi, at which FHCce of news “My parents were
rather surprised—whether pleased or displeas^ I could not

lelL" (One can rather imagine, however.)

That the rabbinate did not gain James Warburg, and that his

religious zeal was short'iived, can be bkmedoo his Uncle Felix,

who had, fn>m the beginnir^, an uniainiliaf instinct for w^t
made an upper^ciass American. He hod made sure that his own
chiidren learned all the proper upper-class things—that they

played tennis, rode well, and could handle a sailboat. He had

ma^ it a traditioTi for Warburg boys to go to Middlesex, one of

the most socially impeccable New England schools, with a so-

cialiy impeccable headmaster, Frederick Winsor, whose wife

was “a Boston Paine," and where daily and Sunday chapel—
Christian—were compulsory.

Paul Warburg was never cerialn bow be felt about New Eng-

land boarding schools—so many boys seemed to emerge from

them having lost their Jewishness all^ether—but Felix insisted

that Middlesex was just the thing for the aspiring rabbi, James.

Four years later James Warburg graduated from Middlesex not

evea so much as a twicc-a-year Jew: he was. he said, a "Jef-

fersonian deist." He added, furthennore, that he was "never

aware of the slightest trace of anti-Semitism among the teachers

or the boys’’—nor was there, of course, any anii-Jeffcrsottian-

ism.

Other sons of the crowd, however, have encountered anti-

Semiti&m. both subtle and ovejl, at otherwise fine boys' schools

where "Jew-baiting" continues to be a popular sport. Perhaps

(he sport persists because the young Jew is so welt prepared for

it—defensive, edgy, quick at limes to sense aspersions where,

perhaps, none were intended. But often they ore intended- At

the Hotchkiss School, not too many years ago, the son of one
of New York's most prominent Jewish families, a bright, active,

and well-liked boy, was considered a promising sculptor and was
given a one-man show. His show inciudeda nuinbcrofhandsome
heads molded of soft modeling clay. One morning it was dis-

covered that someone, in the night, had defaced each d'the
heads by giving it a large Semitic nose. The desecration outraged

Headniastcr George Van Sanivoord. who made it the basis of a
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slirrina chapel sermon. Most interesting was the altitude of lhe

young sculptor himself, who had begged that the tnatler be for-

was so embarrassed at beii\g iht subject of a sermon

that he became sick to his stomach,

At Williams College, meanwhile, a nephew ^ Govenw Hu-

bert Lehman was taken into the Governor s fiaiOTiiy, Pm

Gamma Delta, and then politely toW that he would be ’ the last of

yoor family. We can’t take in too many of you, you know. 1 his

yoong man, however, decided to stay in the fratwny, thwgh

since then fraternities themselves have disappeared from the wit-

Tbough anti-SemUIsm did not end with Hitler, it has b«n said

that the Second World War did ma<h to eliminate hard feelmgs

between German Jews and the later arrivals ftom ^stem Eu-

rope. "World War H Made One of American Jewry. ' an item in

the Jewish press announced not long ago. This, howevCT .iso^n

losomcdebatc. When the oldest daughter ofMrs. lohnD- Gordan

(who IsaGoodhari, a Walter, andagreat-granddaughterofMsyer

Lehman) was considering colleges, she settled u^n Barnard,

"largely because of the high percentage of Jewish girls. But

when Miss GonJan arrived at Barnard, and revealed her family s

connection with the Lehmans, Goodharts, Walters, and with

Temple Emanu-EI. "All the other girls," says her motl^. im-

medidtcly assun\€d that she wi$ ihc worst soil of snobi

And in the careless reaches of Fire Island in a recent summer,

a situation developed between two neighboring families—let us

call them the A's and the B'«-that split the community for sev-

cral weeks. Jt began when Mrs. A's little boy-call him BiBy-

appeared outside Mrs. B’s large front window and. for rea^s

that are uncertain, made unpleasant faces and spat on the glass.

Mrs, B, who saw the deed, was incensed. She charged «Jt of her

house, seized young Billy, and spanked him so soundly that Billy

ran wailing home saying that Mrs. B had "beaten him. Mk. A.

ouirag^. went to her telephone and harsh words Bew back and

f<»th between the two women. The feud then escalat^ to the

point when; both families consulted iheirlawyers, and the A s in-

stigated a suit against the B's for Mrs. B's abusive treaiment of

Billy. At the height of the furor, one neighbor remarked half-se-

riously "WfiK. at least nobody can say that anti-Sctniiism enters

into it '—Since both the A's and the B's were Jewish. ‘Oh, but
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you're entirelywrong!" criedafriend. ''That'swhal'saltheJi^orr

ofil, Didn't you know?Thc A'$arewAif/Jew$,’'

There coniinues lo be that question of class. The old differen*

lintion between lheOenrian"uplown" Jew and the Russian ofthe

'T.owcr kasi Side*' ha.s become a difference betweenthe "quiet,

cultivated Wail Street type" and the "noisy, pushy, Seventh Av-

enue type'—whodo not mix any more easily than oil and water.

AfKl out ofall this has come the impression that Jews "dominate"

both these Helds in the city.

A Fi>r/ifRe survey in I9!i6, however, lookirtg into the billowing

anii-Semilism in both Europe and America, pointed out that the

Jewish community bad not ai all monopc^ized industry, as was

often claimed, though Jews had tended lo gravitate toward certain

segments ofil. There wercihcn,astherc continue to he, fewJews
in important positions io the insurance business. Yet the liquor

business, which iradiiionaily was the prorogaiive of Jews in Po-

land (fotonereason because they did noldrink>,» heavily in Jew*

ish (nois-Geiman} hands in Ibe United States, accounling for

about half of the distillers. Advertising is essentially a "white.

Anglo-Saxon Protestant" business in New York, yet t»oadCBSI-

ing. which is sodosely allied loihmigKtbc said tobeihcopposite,

since ihe major networks are headed by Jews. There have been

few Jews, if any, in auiomobiic manufacturing, though there are

many in dealerships and the car-rental business; there are few in

heavy industry, hardly any in transportation orutilities. The mag-

azine remarked on a "tendency to crowd together [and a] pro-

nounced psycholo^cal trail: clannishness, tribal inclinations,"

and said that Ihe Jewish influcTice and position were "to be found

in those reaches of industry where manufacturer and merchani

meet, hence the dominance in retailing."

The survey took notice of the historical accidents thaitcodcdui

move Jewish businessmen front one area to another-'-frocn the

ihealcrinlo the motion picture industry, from Ihc junk business,

which was such an easy stan for a penniless immigrani, lo the

scrap-metal business. The magazine added; "Wherever Jews

may be, industrially or culturally or professionaity or merely geo-

graphically, they are always present in numbers and almost al-

ways present as Jews," But note was also taken that many Ger-

man Jews, who had got their slan in dry goods and (be clothing

trade—and who had provided employmeni for many later-arriv-

ing Eastern Jcws-Hwnsidcred themselves as having "bo-
ated" ioiobanking. and having "turned over" the garment indus-

try to the rude Easterners.

Yei even in fioance the Jewish position was limited lo certain

types of banking. In the I930's. of 420 directors of the New York

Clearing House . only thirty were Jews. There were practically no

Jewish employees in the largest commercial banks, nor are there

today. In investment banking Jews occupied a strong but not

overwhclmingposilioit. Kuhn. Loebhad become the largest Jew-

ish bouse, followed by the Seligmans.Speyers, Ladcnburg-Thal-

mann.and Lehman Brothers.butnonc'ofihesewasaslarge as the

House of Morgan, and. collectively, they were easily outweighed

by iwn-Jcwish houses, iiKluding Dillon, Read, which might be

termed a semi-Jewish house.* In foreign loans, Morgan did 20

percent of the business, followed by the National City Bank and

Dillon. Read, with 12 percent apiece. In domestic activity, how-

ever. Kuhn, Loeb and Morgan were nearly neck and neck—put-

lir^the be, somewhat, to notions of the "international" aspeci of

Jewish banking. Of 252 members of the New York Stock Ex-

change, only forty-six were Jewish,

With the creation of ihe Securities and Exchange Commission

and the network of laws controlling the stock market. Wall Street

banking lost much of its old raffishness and, to many people' s way

of thinking, much of hs romance and all its fun. In place of its old

free-wheeling excitcracni— Ihe noise and hubbub, sights and

sounds that had first appealed lo ihe early Seligman brothers—

Wall Street assumed a new sobriety; the daredevil days were

over, and in their place had come anew mood of caution, a new

emphasis on confonniiy and rouiinc. The handshaken ape-

ment—as well as Ihe double-cross—became less popular in an

age of adding machines, paperwork, and lawyers. Jnvestmenl

banking and stockt^-okerage had become, according to one Wall

Street man, "less ofagame and more of abusincss." At the same

lime, any essential difiercnccs between (be operalions of the Ger-

man Jewish hankers, whohadonce relied heavily ontiesoffriend-

• DIMort of Dillon. Read wsi originally named Upowski before joining

itegenlile firm or William Read&Comi»ny.\i*ich*rewtopfomifte^m

the early tVMt's. Though Jewiih, a* fortune discreelly put if. Mr. Dillon

was never "ideMified" with the Jewish bankers or the Jewish cocnnwmty

ofNew York.
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ship and kinship, and (heir genlik counterparts began loUur and

disappear. And. ironicaJly, as Wall Street, that notorious painted

lady, became respectable, the third* and fourth-generation Ger-

man Jews had. in many cases, lurned to more “respectable'' op-

uralions than banking—to teaching, medicine, law, publishing.

Soon there was not a singk one of the so-called “Jewish houses*'

which did not have a number of noTi'Jewish partners, and only a

few today are headed by members of the founding families.

Among them are Kuhn, Loeb, whose senior partners today if>-

diidc John M, Schiff and Frederick M. Warburg, both great'

grandsons of Solomon Loeb. and Oilben W. Kahn, Otto Kahn’s

son who, through his mother, is a grandson of another foundof,

Abraham Wolff. Lehman Brothers, loo, is headed by Emanuel

Lehman's grandson. Robert Lehman. But others, such as Gold-

man. Sachs and J. & W. Seligman & Company, have passed “out

ofthccrowd.'’

There is one young Jewish house which has demonstraied that

much can be accomplished in the old-time way—through aiudi*

cioiismi^turc of marriages, sons, mergers, and money. Carl Mor-

ris Loeb was born in Frankfurt; the son of a dry-goods merchant,

and. in what was becoming a time-hortored way, ran away from

the family retailing businessasa youth lo workasan office boyfoc

one of Germany's lending metal-fabricating nmts. Metallgesells-

chaft. In IS92, when Loebwassevenleen, the firm soniiheywng

man to woric inthe St. Louisofficeofits United Slates subsidiary,

the American Metal Company. He had an uncanny “feel'' for

commodity values, and within three years was man^r of the St.

Louis office.

At this point, young Loeb came to the attention of American

Metal's president, Jacob LangeJoth, But even more important,

from the standpoint of his future career, was Carl Loeb's choice

of a wife. She was Adeline Moses, ihc daughter of Alfred Huger

Moses, the head cfone of the most prominent Jewish families in

Ihe South." The Moses family had been merchant bankers in

Monigomei y, and, though Adeline's fatherhad experienced hard

* Through Adcliae Moses Loeb. her grandchlkiiea today can trace re-

mote cousinships losuch {>eopleas Mrs. Kandolph Churdiill. Mn. Wg-
liamA. M. JJurden. Jr. And the nuthess of Norfolk.

times in the post-Civil War South—which explained his presence

in St. Louis in the real-estate business—he had other important

qualifications. The original Lehman brothers, Mayer and Eman-

uel, had been his best fricttds in Montgomery.

Jacob Langeloih brought Carl Loeb to New York, at the age of

thirty, to be a vice president of American Metal, and there—

tiioimh, as everyone poinicd out. Ihey were not “real” Ixwjbs—

Adeline's connection with the Lehmans proved socially helpful.

The new Loebs became fixtures oftheOerman Jewishcrowd, and

wnyears later Carl M, Loeb waspresidentoflbe American Metal

Company. This was his forlur.aie position when, during World

War I, American Metal became separated from its German par-

ent, Mctallgcsellschaft, and. in one of the shortest success stories

on record. Carl Loeb found himself in control of the American

company.
^ ....

Soon, however, Carl Loeb was quarreling with his board of di-

rectors, who considered their president too dictatorial. In the

summer of 1929 Loeb offered hisTcsignation.and it was accepted

Once again, he had chosen, uncannily, the most auspicious mo-

ment , Part of the separation agreemeni was that he sell back some

eighty thousand shares of American Metal (hat he owned at the

stock's considerably inffaied market price. He did so, and six

months later American Meta! had dropped 50 percent in the great

crash. In 1930 Carl Loeb wa.s out of a job. but vcr>’ rich.

He was a handsome, imperious man. whose wife never called

him anything but a rcspcctftil “Mr, Loeb.” In New York the cou-

ple occupied what has been described as a “His and Hen apart-

ment," avast affair spread oui across a building so large that their

respective bedrooms were exactly a block apart. Mr. Loeb’s fa-

vorite means of communication throughout this lai^e temtory

was the handwrilien memorandum signed “C M.L." He liked to

entertain opulently, and, before an imfH'rtaiu dinner party, he

liked to stage a full dress rcliearsal of the forthcoming dinner one

night ahead of the actual affair, complete inevery detail including

substitute guests who stood in for the guests expected ihe follow-

ing night." Sometimes, as is so often the case in show business,

* The substitutes weie cutUd frvm Loeb s ‘‘P-l.isl" of friends. One

woimn *ayi.*Tdbeen*oinc to lovely dinners ai the Lochs' foryews^-

ftirc 1 discovered ihai I was one othisguinea pigs—that tf I *bs asked foe

a Wednesday, the rtai party would be Thurvtoy.”
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lh€ rehearsals wenl betlcrJhan ihe actual performances—as hap>

pcncd when Loeb enienained a visiiin:; Belgian financier whom
he particularly wanted to impress. The dinner was disastrous.

Mrs. locb had retired to herbedroom afterward, when she heard

her husband's footsteps approaching down the long corridor that

separated the iwoapartmcms. Wailing breathlessly for his angry

knock, she saw instead a memorandum slipped beneath herdoor.

it said: "Fire the cook.C.M.L."

Adeline Locb was the crowd's Mrs. Malaprop. beloved for her

slips of the tongue and. at limes, what seemed like slips of the ci>

tire mind. Meeting Otto Ktdtn for the ftrsi time, she Is said to have

gushed. "I know your father, the Aga!" When told the story of

how Oscar Levant, whose ex‘wifc married Arthur Loew, had

wickedly telephoned the newlyweds on their wedding night to

ask, “What's playing at Loew’s State?” Mrs. Locb wailed pa*

licntly for a punch line and, when none came, asked, “Well, what

was?" On arKithvr occasion, when one of her sons got intoa fight

at the Century Country Club and she reproached him, he $aid,

•'But Mother, he called me a son of a bitch!” Mrs. Loeb replied,

"That’s flmny. He doesn't even know tne."

For a while after his retirement from American Metal, Carl

Loeb busied himselfasagentleman of leisure, and he and his wife

look a world cruise. But he was a restless, ambitious man, and

soon Adeline Loeb was turning to her son John to say
,'
'Do some-

thing about your father. I'd do anything to get him out of the

house." John Loeb's solution was simple and direct. He sug-

gested to his father that they buy a seat on the New York Stock

Exchange. Carl asked his son one question; “Do you think you

can run an invest n\ent banking house'?'

'

John replied that he thought he could. He had already learned

certain lessons from previous generations of bankers in the

crowd, and among them was the importance of marrying well.

Just as the Lehmans had secured their position by marryit^

Goodharts and Lewisohns, so John L. Locb secured his by mar-

rying a Lehman—the youngest daughter of the Arthur Lehmans,

Frances, who is always called “Peier” because, some say, she

bore a childhood resemblance to Peter Rabbit. Others say her fa-

ther, in hisOld World way, had always wanted aboy. When John

and Peter Loeb were marned, it was said that he was an adven-

turerand had married her for her mortey, even though the great

fortune she mlgfir have inherited from her grandfa^r, Adolph

Lewisohn, failed to materialize, thanks to the latter’s indusinws

spending. What she had more lhan money was social posibon

and, of course, banking connections. One sister was mamed to

Richard Bernhard, a partner at Wertheim & Company , Another

married Benjamin Bulienwicser, still one of the most importani

partners at Kuhn, Loeb.
^

John Loeb's new firm opened its doors th January, 1931. Six

years later, through a tne^r with Rhoades & Company, an old

geiuile firm that needed money, ihc Loebs' firm, which needed a

prestige name, became Cad M, Loeb, RhoadesA Company, uke

his banking predecessors. John Loeb has kepi his house tightly

“in the family,” employing, among others, his son, John Lwb,

Jr., a nephew, Ihontas Kempner, and, until his recent death, a

son-in-law, Richard Beaty, as Locb. Rhoadespmners. There has

wvtr been ariy doubU ^oweve^| 8boui who 1$ in chfifgC' To<wy>

John L. Loeb (the L. stands for Langekrth) l^s a firm whose

partners decorutc the boards of directors of sixty American wr-

poratlons: which manages investment funds toialli^ over $500

million; which has brokerage income alone of $27 million a year;

which has fourteen offices and more than a thousand employees

ofitsown, plus twenty-two correspondentfirmsinl^ciliesmthe

United States and Canada. The firm’s tl2.5million in stated cap-

ital places it among the top firms in Wall Street, it need hardly be

Bddedthat/ohn Locb, since he ismarriedtoonc, enjoys excellent

relations with the still Im'ger and more prestigious House of Leh-

man.

John Locb has inherited his father’s astonishing sense of tun-

ing. Thanks to antennae around the world that amount 10 som^

thing very like a private CIA, he completed the sale of the firm’s

m^ Cuban sugar holdings the day before Fkle! Castro took

over. In 1945 the Loeb and Lehman millions received a new irt-

fusior of wealth when Clifford W. Michel joined Lx>cb. Rhoades,

Michel was miUTied to the former Bari»ra Richards, one of the

granddaughters ofJules Bachc, and therefore relatedto iheCahns

and the Sheftels and, by marriage ai least, to the Lewisohns {to

whom the Lehmans, of course, were already related!. Another

Bathe granddaughter was Mrs. F. Warren Pershing, wife of the

son of the World War 1 General, and bead of Pershing A Com-

p^ny, arichbrokOT4ithous€,ThCrti in !95i»JohnLA>cbsdaugh'
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ter. Ann, married Edgar Bronfman, cider son of Samuel Bronf-

man, the founder and chief executive of Distillers CorporatioG-

Seagrams, Ltd., undoubtedly the richest inan in Canada and

among the wealthiest in the world. Bronfman money Is not for>

mallya pad of Loeb, Rhoades capital, but one of the firm's part-

ners has said, “He’s a kind of partner whois awfully imponani.”

(At the Loeb-Bronfman wedding, Mr. Loeb was overheard to

say. “Now [ know what il feels like to be a poor rcla(k>n,'')The

Bronfman millions, however, have joined Loeb-Lehnian arid

Bache holdings to make up the largest single holding of stock in

New York's Empire Trust Company, which has assets of some
$30t>miJlion. Edgar Bronfman, now in his middle thirtiesand head

of his father’s American subsidiary . Joseph £. flcagram & Sons,

joined. the board of directors of the Empire Trust Company in

196L The young Bronfmans occupy a New York apartment with

ilsown gymnasium, ait air-conditioned estate in Westchester built

in the Georgian style, anda4,4£0-acre hideaway in RoHdacalled,

appr<Hirialely, the V.O. Ranch.

At sixty-four. John Loeb, a governor of the New York Slock

Exchai^, is held in almost dreadful awe in Wail Street. A tall,'

slender, handsome, and immaculately tailored man with jet-black

hair and dark, beetling brows, he looks half. his age. (rt the Sal-

vador Dali portrait ofhim that hangs in his house in Westchester,

an armored knight on horseback prances in the middle disunce:

one suspects that this romantic dash and Bair were what the artist

saw in John L. Loeb. He isalirmbelieverin rigid exercise, which

accounts for his youthful looksand splendid physique.

He has been called an overpowering father, and a tough-

minded, hi^-handed, even ruthless bosmessman. “Whenever 1

approach Mr Loeb,” says an acquaintance half-seriously. “[ au-

tomatically begirt tosay,‘rms(MTy.’”One of Loeb’sfavontc tac-

tics, when an associate is ushered inlohisofnce. is to work busily

at some item on his desk for a moment or two. and then look up

and inquire, “What time is itT' Recently a visitor was so dis-

mayed by this approach that he replied, "Whatever time you say

k is, Mr. Loeb!" Another habit is to receive peiitioners^who

come, as a rule, with clattorHie presentations entraining why
Loeb, Rhoades should help firiance their companies—to listen to

their arguments patiently, to smile and nod sympathetically as

they talk, and then, when they finish, to stand up and say. “No,”

*’ll’s discouraging,” says one inari, "because you never know at

which point he might have been willing to bargain or negotiate.’*

John Loeb believes that a deal, when set. "is set in concrete,"

accordingtoafriend. Not longagOcWhenamqjor Corporation had

sou^t out Loeb. Rhoades for a nsajor underwriting venture, the

president of the company at the last moment began demanding

further concessions. John Loeb turned abruptly to his partners

and, siiggestingthai ihetriime could be belter spent onolher mai-

lers, led them out of the cnccting. The next few hours were tense

ones at Loeb, Rhoades, formost membersof the firm were certain

that they had lost aniirportarK account.John Loeb. however, had

suspected that the corporation needed Loeb. Rhoades money

and, sure enough, the president telephoned later in the day to say

that he was ready to sign—on Loeb’s original terms.

Because of his personal power, to say nothing of the vaslfitun-

cial power he now wields, one approaches John Loeb's special

chair under Ibe ormolu chandelier in the Loeb. Rhoades private

dining room on tiptoe, always certain of the imporlnnce of what

one has to say. He has. in other words, the kind of influence and

presence that has not been seen on Wall Street since the days of

Jacob SchifT.

In many ways, John Loeb is like his friend and contemporary,

Robert Lehman, Philip’s son and the present head of Lehman

Brothers, who has been called “the last of the imperiously rich

men" and “the aristocrat of the autocrats.'' Robert Lehman's

power in the moneymarket is as vast as Loeb ' s . perhaps even vas-

ter, and the phrase. “Bobby wants tospeak to you." sirikesierror

in the breast of all at One South William Street. His office in the

buildingis small—manyjunior partners have larger space—but it

gives hima psychological advantnge.
'

‘When you go into that lit-

tle office, you really feel crowded out by him,” says one man. He

himself, also slight of stature, stems to fill the nwm.

Lehman! however, irirecent years has turned his attention in-

creasingly lohis art collection. Started by his falhcr, who bought

painiir^s more for an investment than out of a Jove of beauty , the

Lehman Collection has been so enormously added to by Robed

that it Is now the largest, and possibly the linest, private art col-

lection in Anwfica. The paintings range from the thirteenth-cen-

tury Italian to twentieth-century French, and include Goya's fa-
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mous The Counuss of Aftomira and Htr Daughter, £1 Greco's

Scr/ir Jerome as Cardinai, Botticelli's Annunciation., and The

Legend ofSoinii Eligiua and(Sodebena by PeUvs Christus,

liieralJy scores of others that are just as fine. The collection also

includes Persian and Chinese ceramics, Renaissance medallions

and eaamels, and the largest assemUage of medieval aquaeman’

ales (water pitchers) outside Nilmberg. The colteciion—guided

by Robert Lehman's strai^lforward philosophy, which 1$. “If I

see something i like, I buy it"—hangs In the offices of Lehman
Brothers downtown, and also on the walls of Robert Lehman’s
eighteert'room Park Avenue apartment. But the bulk of it is coR'

lained In the tale Philip Lehman's town house in Fifly-fourth

Street, which his son maintains as a private museum and which

outsiders—art scholars only—may see by appointment. Here,

heavily guarded, behind gold doors and in rooms covered with

deep Persian rugs and hung with goldTringed red plush, are most

of the old masters, the Gothic tapestries, the Renaissance iVmi'

mru, the lialianm^ollca, and the other o^je/sd'srr, Oficnat night

the collector himself visits the house, sometimes with his curator,

sometimesalone, and prowls the great, sileni roomslike a solitary

Croesus contemplating all that he has amassed.

It was once supposed that Robert Lehman, being a banker,

would buy art more with an eye to the dollar than with discrimi'

nation or taste. There is a coiKentraiion, In the colleclion, on

Sienese primitives, which are painted with a great deal of gold

leaf, and Lehman's public-retafions man. Benjamin Sonnenberg.

once commented, “What other kirvi of paintings would a banker

buy than Sienese, with all that gold in them?” Ai the same time,

when some three hundred items fiom the Lehman Collection

wore sent for exhibit at the Qrangerieof the Louvre in Paris in the

summered 1936, one French critic wrote: “We wouldlikethe pur-

chases of our museums to be inspired by a taste as severe as (hat

of which M. Robert Lehman today gives us dauling evidence."

The exhibitioo svas the talk of Paris, wailing lines formed outside

the Orangeric, and over seventeen thousand people saw the show

in the first two weeks alone—statistics which gratified the banker

in Robert Lehman.

1'oday Bobby Lehman is seventy-four, and the collection con-

tinues to grow. Its total value is now impossible io calculate, and,

inheritance taxes being what they are, it is unlikely that Lehman's
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son or any of his other heirs will be aWc to maintain the Lehman

Collection intact and in the family. The future of the town house

in Fifty-fourth Street is unterlair , arid the subieci of mucii spec-

ulation in the art world. Benjamin Sonnenberg, however, has an

answer. He saysofhis friend and client, “fobeginwih, Bobby

isn't gflwg to die. He's firmly convinced he's jromomL And iu'*-

thermorc, if he should turn out to be wrong, being a Lehman he II

figure out some way to take it all with him.''

Robert Lehman himself is quite aware that hts tteath and the

disposition of his collection are often discussed, and he is able to

view his situation with a certain humor. Not long ago he visited

the Sterling and FTaitcine Clark Institute in WlUiamstown. Mas-

sachusetts. where twin tombs for the museum s foun^rs fiank

the enwauce to the building that houses their an collection. Slatt-

ing Lipihe museum's steps, he paused togazesolcmnlyat the ma^

bk plaqties bearing ihe names of Mr- and Mrs. Ckrk- He whis-

pered soWyi Whalawaylo goV‘
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Adcr Jiicob Schi{fs denfh. There&e Loeb SchIfT hesan to blov
uxn. Under the dominance of her husband, she had always

seemed a meek little thing whose most effeciive form of pioiesi

was 10 burst into tears. Now she began to assen herself. She
seecned, of all tilings, to have a personality. She became, as her

husband had been, a person to be reckoned with.

She announced, for one thing, that she had no intention of

leaving the big Fifth Avenue house, as her family suggested, and
ntoving to an apartment or. as several widows in the crowd had

done, to the Plaza. She Mould continue to live in the style Jacob

Schiff had set, tended to by Joseph, her major-domo. She coti'.

tinned her Tuesdays "at home.'" She developed projects for her-

self. One wrs her practice ofgiving each grandson—there were

five—a raccoon coal when hecniercd college. Morti's son. John

Schiff, and Frieda's son, Paul Warburg, reached college age at

the same time. John was accepted at Yale, but l^ul failed his

exams. John got hiscoat, but Pauldid not. John’s coat was stolen
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in the middle of hh freshman year, whereupon Therese bought

him another. This outraged Paul;.Joho had had two coats, and

he had had none. Therese was adamant, but P^l look his ease

to Joseph, who. the boys knew, was one of the few people who

had any ictfluenoe over Mri. Schiff. He his coat

Younft Paul Warburg was a gi'eai deal like his father, Kiix

a prankswr. aplayboy, a charmer. At the age of twelve he was

asked, "What did you do today'>” and he ainly rep icd, I had

lunch at Mr. and Mrs, Henry Motgenthau s. Mr^ Morgcnthau

thinks rm very well read. We discussed Wells's OutSme ofHis-

lory and Strachey's Queen Vkioria." He had read neither book.

He never did go to college. On a summer trip to Pans, after an

all-night outing with Jack Straus and two young ladies. I^ul wan-

dered back to the Ritz at dawn and. somehow. got into the wong

iwm. Seeing “sotncthing large” on the bed; he flung lus black

ebony «nc at it, It was his mother, who sat up in bed ami said

'

with perfect poise. '‘Your father will speak to you about ihis in

There bad been few divorces in the crowd until Paul s gen-

eration. He divorced his first two wives. His brother Gerald

divorced his first wife. His cousin Jimery Warburg divorced hu

first two wives. His cousin Renata divorced her first husband,

and his brother Edward married a divorcee. For a while, Pau

Warburg worked in the bond department of the Internationa

Acceptance Bank. One of his jokes was to say. « he entered

the office each day. “Good morning, Mr, Carlton, otheclerk

who adjusted the Western Union ticker tape- (The jol^ was that

Newcomb C^ton was chairman of the board of Western

Union.lOnce a visiting partner from M. M. Warburg in Germany

found the ticker out of order and, remembering Paul s greeting,

picked up the phone and deinandcd to speak to Mr. Carlton. He

was put through to Newcomb Carlion and said. “Get your tools

and get right over here. Our ticker's broken. Carlton tele-

phoned tlic bark’s president to say. “There are a lot of things

ni do Cor your bank, but I won't come over and fix your ticKei.

Shortly thereafter, Paul Warburg look an office at Carl M. Loeb.

Rhoades and, as the Family puts it, “began to settle down.

Paul’s nickname was “Piggy.” and his brother Mward s was

“Peep“ or “Peeper." This was because his old Oetman nurse

had said he was like a little Fitpmatz. or peeping spanow. iFor
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a while, his brothers CRiled him “Mats/' but Gmniimother Schiff

objected.} bdward was interested in an, and wanted to teach.

He approached Geoigianna Goddard King, head of the nrt de<

parimcnt at Bryn Mawr, who said she would tike to hire him but

had no budget for another instructor. Edward offered to work
without pay, but Miss King said no one was permitted to Jo sc.

"But if I were to receive a check from some anonycnous donor
for a thousand dohars, that could go for your salary." Edward
Warburg said, "Shall I wnte the check now?" Miss King retried,

"There s no hurry." Edwards course was a great success, and

soon Edward was able to approach Miss King and ask, "l^n’t
you think I should give mysclfa raise?" Later, Edward Warhurg

helped organize the film library at the Museum of Modem Art

and. with Lincoln Kirstein and George Balanchine,- launched the

School of American Ballet-

On Edward's twenty-first birthday Eeli^ Warburg had written

to his son:

For men like you who have to describe—and want to

teach—the impressions which works of beauty make or

ought to make on people at large, it is unavoidable to ask

youncif "How docs that strike me?" Bui otherwise I have

found loo much feeling of one's pulse a weakening process,

and i would rather watch otliers' reactions and try to be

helpful than self-indulgent or, what is the worst quality, self-

piiylng. Avoid that always— bui pity others vrilh all the

noblesse oblige that station requires . . . remain a gentle-

man ... and you wllj make people happy by your company,
your sympathy, your understanding, The world h full of

beauty and some kindly people—find them and be as happy

and as lucky as has been so far your

Old devoted E'aiher

He was an unusual father in that he encouraged each of his

enthusiasms, ?jkI did not insist that any of them go into

banking. Gerald became a cellist ofsome note, and later formed

the Stradivarius Qu^ei, named for the four instiuments his fa-

ther had collected Only Frederick became a fourth-generation

Kuhn. Loeb partner. But of course Felix himself had begun to

say, a little sadly, "J was never born to be a banker. I've buried
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nine partners, and rww end up as the sole survivor of this big

firm, with nothing but young people around me."

In summer all the scattered Warburgs liked to gather at Wood-

lands in While Plains, where both Felix and Paul had houses,

and where the children hud been given parcels of property and,

in some cases, houses of their own. Felix bought two hundred

acres adjacent to Woodlands whkh he called Meadow Farm,

and this became Therese Loeb Schiff s summer hofrte. Even

though it belonged to the Warbuigs, Meadow Farm was always

called “Mrs. SchifFs house," and she grew quite possessive

about it. No one, she announced, was to use her bedroom while

she was away—except, she added, "Felix may use It if he

wishes." Even long after Therese’s death in 1933 at the age of

ei^iy—on her last Tuesday "at home"— Meadow Farm was

.still "Mrs. Schilf s house," and the couple who cared for it

would allow no changes, always saying, "Mj^ Schiff liked it

this way.”

The house at Meadow Farm was considerably more modes!

than the huge old place at Woodlands, and, after Felix Warburg’s

death in 1937, Frieda moved to Meadow Farm for her summers.

Here she worked on dispersing items from her husband's es-

tate—the art collection lo museums in Washington, Boston,

Springfield. Brooklyn, and New York, as well as to Harvard,

Vassar, Princeton, New York University, and the David Mannes

School of Music. She also busied herself with the Felix and

Frieda Schiff Warburg Foundation, which aids a number ofJew-

ish causes as well as the Visiting Nurse Service, ihc Central

Institute tor the Deaf in St. Louie. New York University, the

Planned l^enthood Federatron, the National Urban League,

Tuskegee Institute, the Museum of Modern Art, the Metropol-

itan Museum of Art. the Lewisohn Stadium Concerts and—hard

though it may be to believe—a long list of other charities.

After Felix's death. Frieda herself established a separate foun-

dation for settling immigrants in Israel. By 1955 U had built over

a thousand homes, in winter Frieda traveled lo her house on

Eden Road at Palm Beach, where In her twilight years her af-

ternoons were filled with bridg* “td canasta and visits with ojd

friends. Adele Lewisedin Lehman had a p^e nearby, and so did

the Henry IKlcsons, the Sol Slroocks. and Ediihe Neustadt Stra-

lem. whose sister had married Frieda’s brother Morti. In all three
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plac«$—New York, Palm Beach, and Westchesier-^there were

pJenty of fairuly around. Still, whenever she bad a free moment,
Frieda dictated her reminiscences into a recording; gadget, as her

family had urged her to. “They say I am a link with the past,*’

she said,

She wrote: “To me, and to all our family, it lias always been

of the utmost importance to know one’s past and to live up to

it with pride and a mie sense of respcmsibilily.” Her rnemolrs

gently took lo task certain members of the family—her brother

Motli's branch—who, she felt, did not always “live up to” the

past. Of Moiti Schiff himself she wrote: "I loved him dearly,

even (hough i might c^^lici^e his 'society' kind of life, which i

knew was a sort of escape for him."

Of Morli's daughter, the four^times married Dorothy Schiff,

publisher of the New York Post, Frieda said: “Many of her

ventures, malriinonial and otherwise, have left sonte time-gaps

when it was not easy tor us to maintain contact. To me, she is

disarmingly amusing andcharmit^, even if her enthusiasms at

times seem to carry her beyond her depth. ... i am always

tremendously amused by her giggly anecdotes and her youthful

exuberances concerning the passing scene. “ Of Morti’sson, the

pokvplaying Kuhn, Loeb partner, iohn Schiff, who married the

George F. Baker, fr.'s' daughter Edith and who went sailing into

the S<Kid Register, the Piping Rock Club, the Turf and Field,

the Creek, the GroLier, the River, the NationaJ Golf Links, the

Meadbw Brook, the Pilgrims, and the Metropolitan Club of
Washington

,
his aunt commented: “Like his father he has a way

ofmakli^ ^rupt, short, as sertive statements whic h sound brus-

que until (he shy grin that follows gives him away, fie was
brought up in (he tradition of the Long l^nd gentleman, which

sometimes comes into amusing conflict with his underiying Ger-

man-Jewish inheritance.”

Outside the winter house on Bdert Road, there nested a pair

ofcardinaJs—wintering also—wboru Frieda named “Spellmnn''

and “Mrs. Spellman.” Frieda wrote:

1 like to think that the birds, like myself, have noi only

derived warmth from the sun but from the surroundings in

which we have found ourselves. It i$ pleasant to realise that
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these good things have been artd will be a part of my IRe

always. , . . There have been times when I yearned for the

ability la lose myself tn deep religious fwb, aiids aUbo^igb

1 have observed mny of these J must admit ihat ihe

mo$t roeanifigfijl experience lo rw has been Ihe sense of

family (Familiengefuhfi which has grown and flourished m

our bosehold.

FamUiett^fithi bad becoRW the crowd's mow poweijil rcli-

ttiOT. It was why family holidays ajKl anniversaries had become

far more important than the Sabbath or the Jewish holy days.

For the Seligmans, at one point, therewere 243 days out of every

calendar year that marked a family anniversary of some sort,

and nearly everyone of these was given some sort ofobwryance.

Lives revolved around family days. Had not young Felw and

Frieda Warburg chosen a family birthday—Frederick s—lo

move into their new house at 1t» Fifth Avenue? U F^m-

that warmed Margaret Seligman Lewisohn s debut

party, held at the Warburgs’ house, Conyeve, the Warbui^

stcwanJ-butleT, bad, as his somewhat unusual hobby, been rais-

ing chickens from tm incubator in the Warburg tosemeni- It was

probably the only chicken haichcry on upper Ftflh Avenue* anfl

no one in (he family was entirely sure whether it was a gow

idea. Bat when Congreve incorporated his project into the famdy

debut ,
everyone forgave him. He designed a centeiptece fm" *he

party consisting of three-day-old baby chicks “cojinng out or

a brooder, with a low white f«cket fence all around il. The thicks

chirped all through the party.

Since^the family was still the business, a little Gescfi&JisgejMni

mixed vrith the FamitiengeftiM was not inappropriate And. on

the eve of his daughter's marrii^c, Felix Warburg could write

lohis son Gerald to say:

Carola’s wedding presents are coming in, and as she re-

ports to me. business is good. Do not get loo fat, because

the house will be crowded on the 27ih. for with 280 people

who insist on seeing Carola married, and about WO who

will come afterward to shake her poor hand off, there will

not be any rug.s left in the house, and anything that is eat-
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Bl>k, drinkable or smokabte will disappear very fast. Dr.

Mngnes will oHiciBie and ] am quiie sure he will say the

right thing at the righi time.

fVJacob SchilTs sixtieth birthday, ahuge fairuiy party had been

held at J109. A stage and screen were erected in t^ second*

floor music room, and at the height of the evening the lights

dimmed and Gerald Warburg, dressed as Mercury, appeared

from behind q curtain and pointed dramatically to an esoroious

photograph of the Rock of Gibraltar that appeared on the screep-

T?>e lights dimmed once owe attd. with a thunderous roll of

drums from offstage, a photograph of the twenty<two*siory

Kuhn, Loeb building was superimposed upon the R^k.
But perhaps the gathering with (he rru»t Familieng^hi of all

was Frieda Schiff Warburg's own sixtieth-birthday party,

fanned as a surprise for her by the children and graodchihlren.

Her sons Frederick and Edw^ devised a skit which showed
that religion war the family, h was their version of the Seder

ceremony, reinterpreting the Exodus from Egypt. But Egypt, in

the Warburg version, was southern Germany, and the Lost

Tribes <jS Israel—Solomon Loeb and his brothers—were given

a Baedeker but managed to gel themselves even more lost; in-

stead of turning right at the Nile, they tuned left and found

themselves in Cincinnati. There, Frederick declared, the fami-

ly's business was “buying feathers from the Indians and selling

them at football games." Next, Edward gave an illustrated lec-

ture on Frieda ' s life, using sJides of various works of artto rep*

resent its various phases: a hectic cubist painting to show her

frame of mind after her morning telephone calls; a plump La-

chaise sculpture to show her girth before visiting Elizabeth Ar-

den's Maine Chance Farm, and a Pavlova figure by Malvina

Horfman to show the “new" Frieda Schiff, after Arden. As a

finale, her sons delivered a poem they had written for the oc-

casion. It asked a long series of questions about who did what

in the Waiburg family, and the chanted answer, at the end of

each stanza, was; 'The boys, (he boys."

Frieda and Felix Warburg's only daughter. Carola, has a sum-

mer home in Kaionah, in upper Westchester, a large, rambling

old place at the end of a long, shaded lane, and the house stands
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on B little rise under huge old trees, surrounded by rolling lawns,

a garden, and a tennis court. Carola Warburg is the widow of

Waller N. Rothschild—of “the Brooklyn branch,” as he used

to say. of the European House <rf Rothschild—head of the Abra-

ham & Straps department store, and a well-known yachtsman

who. among other benefactions, presented bis fiftyfive-foot

yawl. the'Avflnrf, to the United Slates Naval Academy and once

gave an elephant to the Prospect Park Zoo, Mrs. Rothschild is

a tall, handsome, silver-haired woman who nearly always wears

blue—“U’s the oidy color J seem to see”—and whose mam

charilablc interests are hospitals and the Amencan Girl Scouts,

of which she was national vice president. She is on the boards

of Momefiore Hospital, of the Brearley School, of the EUm

Prince Speyer Animal Medical Center—Mrs. Rothschild lives

surrounded by dogs—of the Maternity Center, and is active in

the Federation of Jewish Philanthropies. When asked, however,

if she is a practicing Jew, she answers. “Well, I was married by

a rabbi.” and ore gathers that this is one of the few concessions

she has made to hci' religious heritage. She is, of course, Jacob

Schiffs granddaughter, and the greai-granddaughicr of Solomon

Loeb ntKl Fanny Kuhn; hercousins. near and remote, are named

Lewisohn and Seligman; in her dining room, amidst some of her

own paintings, many of which are of fruit— “I had a P®'

riod“—hangs the Anders Zorn portrait of Frieda Schiff War-

burg, painted in the pink dress she wore the night she fust met

Felix, One might expect Carola Warburg Rothschild to cnenp-

solaic all the values of her forebears. In many ways, she does.

Of her father, she says.
'

'Fixxie taught them ail bow to do it.

They all learned from him. The Schiffs were never strong on

humor. The Warburgs were. Wc had a certain graciousncss of

living, nnd a sense of nofi/ws<? oblige. Vmi s what we had and

discipline. We had discipline."

As her mother and ginndmoiher did before her. Mrs. Roths-

child spends much of her Katonab summers surrounded by small

grandchildren— she has thineen—who have such names as Pe-

ters and Bradfurd (her three children all married non-Jewsy

Meals in her dining room are nowhere near as formal as they

were in her grarKlfathor's day. but. of coursCfihcyw sii!1 ?;crvw

by a while-coated butler, arul fine day one of the cWWren sal

down ai the dinner table in his bare feel* looked at hiriu s^ys
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tAr% Rolhsctiild, “and 1 said. 'No bare feet at the dinner lab e.

He said to me. is ihat a itile. Grandma’' and 1 said, Well. I

hadn’t really thought about it. But yes. It's a rule.' He s^d.

'Okay, if it's a rule.* It's that simple. If you tell a Child ii s a

rule, he obeys it, [t’sdiscipline again.Thai’swhat'sbeen omitted

from so many of these young people’s lives—discipline, You

cno’1 give a horse its head without using the rein. You feve to

rein to be under control. You have to accept rules and limitations

in order to cope with things. If you have discipline, then you

can always rise to occasions.*'
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Adams. Jatnes Tiustovk'. 93
AdirancTacki caiTip&, 6. I2, 23g

Adler. Cyrus. tft2, 195

Adler, felix. 131. 140. l6g-69

Aldrich, Nelson. 404
Aldrk;h Bil1,35g«.
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Alexander family. 340-41

Alfonso XIII orS|Miii. 36H
Alger, Horatio, 150-51

Alsicruler Warburgs, 215-16

All.schul. Mrs. Frank, 5

AHscbul farnily, g. 3^0

Amalgamated Cupper Co.. 304

Amfn'<afl Hebrew. 3.3 1 . 335

American Jewish Committee.
372. 373. 3«9

American Metal Co., 4.30. 431

American Museum of Natural

Hislory, 259
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Corp.. .379

American $indting& Rctining

Co.. 3tW. .305, .306
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Ami. F5en, .3.33
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Andersorr, Ro^n^ 150
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Co.. tl3
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3(31

unCi-liIerililiNni, 4-5. 11, 65.

IOK-09. H2-I3. 121. 133.

MJ-42, 101-67. 179. 208.

215.246. 269.7.3.320. 356.

366, 372-73. 400. 423.
436-28

Arden. Elizabeth, 444

Arlitig. hniAnk, iee Philips.

Mrs. August

Armstrong Cuitmiiiiee. 343

447
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ll.nrxl $noiA-dc)i>. 402
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Mrs. Alfred L.irKoln

AMor, Jacob, itr Astor. John
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137. 159. 376

AMor. John Jacob, Jr.. 67

Aslor, Mrs. John Jacob. Jr. («<‘f

Gibbcsj, 67

AMor. Mrs. WiJkiatn WjJtlorf,

1 15, 121. 292. 3«7. ?41.

.345-47. 4(JI

Astor family. 66. 67. 94. 9b

Allamic & Pacific Railroad,

125. 126, 127. i«9

AHvmic Monthly. 6
•Au^osl Bclinofil & Co., 35.

MS. 163

Land" deal. Ifc9

Bache, J.S..& Co., 9

Bache. Jules. 10. 433

Bachc, Mrs. Jules iFlorence

siMftch. 10

Bachc. Semon, 10

DachK. Mis. SCRion. 2K3

Bachc family. 8. 293

Back. Jacnos, 272

Baer. Sophia. Sachs. Mrs.

Joseph

Baker, Bdilh. Schiff, Mrs

John M.

Baker. George K. 239. 321

Baker, George K. Jr.. 442

Balanchine. George. 440

Balltn. Albert, 393,416
Ballimufc & OhioTr, 182, 353

Bank of EnglanO, 76
Bank of Manhanen, 405

Bank orNoj'th America. 33

BanqiK de ftiris. 261

Bar Harbor. 205. 20S, 357. 387

Barbi/.on schrvol of paimijig,

4(19-10

Bsniard College. 372. 427

Baron de Hirsch Fund, 333

Barr<jn's, 6
Harsimsor. Jacob, 30
darveh, Bernard. 166. 254. .305

Baruch family, 31

Bath Club (LondonJ. 269

"Baltic of the Giants." 234,

237

Bayard family, 29

Beaty, RkharU. 433

Beauresrafd. Pierre Ou&lavc, 90

Beebe, Lucius. 69

Bccehcr, Henry Ward. 164-65

Beckman Inmily, 29

Beer family. 9

Bell. Eduard, 393

Bellainonl. Lord, 33

Belmont. August. 13 . 26 , 27,

2X. 30. 34-35. 64-70. 77.

79. 89. 95, 126. 129. 140.

145-47. 153, 157. 159, 160,

179. 192. 225.269, 347

Belmont. Mrs. August (Car-

oline Slidell Pertyj. 67. 70,

146. 292

Belmont, August. Jr., 145, 269

Belmont, Oliver H. K. 145.269

Belmont, P?rry. 145, 269

Belmont faniily, 67-70

Benjamin, F. A.. 1 12

Benjamin, Judah P.. 143

Bernhard, ITorothy Lehman,
xvijl. 420

Bcnihard, Richard, 433

Bernhard. Mrs. Richard, 413,

433

Bemhanl. Robert A
. . xviii

Bernhard, WilNam L.. xviii

Bernhard family, 8

Bemheiiwer, Alva, rw OimbcL
Mn>. Bernard

BernheiiTKr. Charle.s. .33

BuTnheimer family, 8

Bertholdt. Auguste, ]44

Bethlehem Steel Cd. 379n.

Binswaoger, Dr„ 422
Birmingham, Jancl TiUson, xix
Bismarck. Otto von (Prince).

179, 215

Black Friday. 123
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Bliss. Comcltus N., 272

Bohm, S. K,. M2. 167. 253,

257

"Bohunks," 332
Bund, James. ]22/r.

Bonn. W'illiam. 177
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288

Bougueneau. William. 69

Boultvell, George $ewal|,
II5-M7

Bovenizer. George W . 371

Bcaiidets. LouisD.. 374

Brandt. Carol. ni\

UrawrsAfw. 49,61.86. 149

Brenrlcy School. J50. 203, 445

Bremer. Prcderlka. 29-30

Brcvuorl family. 29

ilrinckmann. Wirtz & Co.,
41 9n.

BrsUnv. Benjamin. I.Vt-55

Hronfnwn. Edgar, 434

Hronfmaii, Mrs. Edgar (Ann
LoebJ. 434

Brcmfinan, Samuel, 434
Brown Urothers. Harriman,

tnc.. IW/r.

Bnwn, John Crosby. 272
Bryant. William Cullen. 165

Buckingham, James Silk, 30
Budge. Henry. 177, 179.321
Budge. Mrs. Henry, .321

Buneau-Varjlla. Philippe,
266-69

Burden, Mrs. Williant A. M.
Jr,430n.

Burlingioh iT. 227-30. 232
Buiienwioser. Benjamin, 433
Buuenwiescr, Mis. Benjamin,

433

Duticnwieser family, 8

Cabot family, 27

Cahn, Emma, Lewisohn,

Mrs. Adolph

Calm. Leopold, lO

Calm, Mn. Leopold, 10

CahJt family. 8, 293. 433
Canfield. Cuss, xix

Cannon. LeGrand, 270
Cardoro family, 31

Carl M Imcb. Rhoads & (3o,.

see Loeh. Rhoads & Co.
Carlton. Newcomb. 439
Carlyle. Thomas, 225
Carhso, Enrico, 349-50

Cassell, Ernest. 192-93. 194,

202. 237. 388. .389

Castle Garden. 334

Ca-sifD, Fidel , 43J

Catchings. Waddill. 383-84.

4f)6

Ceiitrui Pttcific Railroad. J24.

190

Central l^rk. 94

Century Country Club, 394.

405.432

Ccfuiti. Marquise dc. .308
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Chapman. John Jay, 142

Chase. SalnwnR, 64.86, 1 14

"Chcctybte Broihers,” 97
Chesapeake & Ohio rT, 187

Chicago, Milwaukee & S(. 1^1

II. 182

Chicago & Northwesiem Rail-

road. 182

Clucago-Burlingion & Quincy

rr. stt Burlington rr

Choate, Joseph, 270

ChurchilJ. Mrs. Randolph,
430jr.

Cincinnali, S9-6J , 62

“Citizenship of Adolph
Lewisohn, The,” 4H

City Ball. 66

City College of New York. 7

Civil War. son., 113. 154

Clari. Dodge Co., 126

Clark. George C., 126. 140

Clarkson family, 29

Cleinenceau. Georges. 368

CliiticMi. DeWitt. 150

Cohn. Henry, 113*114

Collection of Jewish Nur-

rtUives, 53
Colombia, 268-69

Coionttio Smelling & Refining

Co,. 255

Columbus, Christopher, 31

Colusa mine. 250

cotiiiTVCrcial paper. 98*99

'ComiTiiitee of Severny.” 160

Communism. 338

C.'omsiock Lode. 167

Coney Island. 166

Conreid, Heinrich. 349*50

Consolidated Edison Co.. 108

Content, Rosa, see Seligman.

Mrs. James

Content, Simon. 12

Comcm, Mrs. Simon (An-

gcline). 12

Content family, 1 1. 12.279

Continental Can Co.
,
387

copper. 248-51 , 254. 255. 256.

303, .304

Corbil. Sen., 138

Corbin. Austin, 166

Costa Rica, 262

Cosier family. 66, 63

cotton, 78. 79. 86-85. 90, 96-97

Crockcr-Anglo Bank. 135

Cudahy kidnaping, 307n.

Cullman family. 149. 29.3

Dali, Salvador. 434

Damrosch. vs^lter. 213

David&un, Henry, 305

Davis, Jefferson, 87

Deal Com Club. 394

Dearborn CMich.l JndepeMlenr.

400

Debrett. John, 416

Delaware Sl Hudson 1T, 353

fJe Lesseps, Ferdinand. 260.

261,262.267
Dcimonico. Lorenzo, 69

Dclraonico's restaurant. 30.35,

66, 160

DeNeunize.M..ll6
Denver & Rio Gfartdc rr. 182

Depression. 407. 408

De Kham. Willie. 6

rDeutsch, Fclia. 36,3-64, 365

FJeutsch, Mrs. Felix {n4e

Kahn). 363

Dewey. Melville L. K.. 166

De Witt tbotler). 401, 407

Diamond Horseshoe. 347. 350,

356

Dickens, Charles. 6i

Dillor. Read Co., 429

Distiller.s Corporation—-Sea*
grams Ltd., 4.34

divorce. 439

Dodd. W. E.. 84

Doni'zetit. Cnctano. 3S0

Drew. "Unde Daniel,'' 120.

122. 123. 128

Drcxel, Morgan Co., 143. 1,57.

163. 260. 262*63

Dreyfus case. 267, 372

Dreyfus, Mrs. Ludwig indc

Coidnvm), 10

Dceyl'u-s. Ludwig, |0

Dreyfus fanaily. 213. 217

dueling. 65

Dunnl. Win. 399-400

Durr. Johrr 'JftsJcy, 86-87. 96

.

E. P. Hulton & Co,. 1

1

East Side Relief Work Conimit-

luC. 335

Edison
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Thomas A. . 24&

Edward VII of England. 321.

346

HinsteiO. Albert. 424

Etberon. N.J.. 287, 293*302.

303.387.388.407;/«ofjo
Jersey Shore

Electric Boat Co., 379«,

Eloclric Vehicle Co. . 376
Eliot. Charles W

. 208, 360
Eli ion. Maxine. 226

EmpJft Trust Co.. 434

Enterprise MJg. Co.. 264a.

tquiiahle Life Assurance Soci-

ety. .3.39fi . 347

Eric Railroad, I 20, 1 22.

123-24. 180, 191, 353
Ethical Culture Society. 168-69

eliqucllc. 63-64

Evetgta<Jes Club, 394

“Family Liquidation Agtee-
iiKiit,” 193

Ittrley, James A., 386
Putman family. 380

Federal Reserve Board Act.

358fl.

Federal Reserve System, 404-

05
l“tlis tirxl Frieda Sch iff Warburg

I^UiKiulion. 441

Fessenden. William. 86, 1 14

Field. Cyrus W.. 113

Fiiianciul & industrial Corp..

406

Fire Island. 427

First National Bank (NYC).
163, 229, 321. .360

Pischcl, Harry, 374

Fish, Hiimiliun. US
Fisk, “Jubilee Jim.” 120. 122.

123

Fleming. Ian. 122;r.

Ford. Henry. Sr. 400
Ritd. Heniy II. 400
R)id Kciundalton. 400
Ford Motor Co.. 400
Fortune magaalne. 385. 428.

429w.

"Forty-Eighters." 143

Raster, William T. 383
•’Four Hundred." 8. 115. 292.

347

Fox, J. Bertram. 408

Fiankrun University. 372
FrelioghuyScn*Zavala IVeaty.

262

/'rf/jfrfen/ijff. Die, 242, 245

French Society of Dramatic
Writers, 368
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Fresh Air Rirvi, 206

Frewi. Sigmund, 22S. 391

GaMc.CliirK, 110

Uuge. Lyman, 297

Gaiknber]^, Bciiy. see Loeb,

Mm. SoJonHirt #2
Owfeld. JairwsA., 296

Ca«ncr, Beverley, xis

Oaks, ;ohn "Bel'a-Million,"

161

Oailing. R.J.,254
Oaui-Casaz/^. Ciuiio. 3SO>5l,

353. 354-55. 363

Geary. Sen,. 264

Cci|cr, Abraham, 176

Gcificr, Alfred, 176

General League of Jewish

Wwhers. 330

GeiKRil MomrsConx. 399-100

George 111 of Hnglaixl, 37

Gerould. Mircilie. *u
Git)b«s.11)onias l„. 67

Gilheil.C. R H..323
"Gilded Age.'" 29)

Gilroy. ThranaaR, 270-71.272

Gimbcl. Bernard. 12
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BvmhciiTKr). 12

Gimbel family. 12

Gilicmi4n. Henry.8l,K2, 89

Godet. ftler. 29

Gnelet family. 29. 30. 611

Ooelhe. Joliann vt>n. .151

8old.7(ff.. 109. M2. 113. 12.1.

142

Gold. Nuhari. 1 2

1

Goldman. Beriha. s^f Gold-

man. Mis. Marcus

Goldman. Henry. 293, 380,

381. 3R2-83

Goldman. Isidor. 173

GoMinan. Lazarus, 173

Coldnsan. Loui&c. see Sachs,

Mrs. Samuel

Coidinan, Marcus. 58. 98-99.

153. 173. 275, 284. 293,

380

Goldman, Mrs. Marcus (Bertha

Goldman). 58, 98, 99. 275

Goldman, Rosa, see Sachs.
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Goldman. Sachs <3lCo., 9, 10.

II. 15.1-54. 276. 380-82,

383-84, 400. 406. 430

Goldman. Sachs TVading Corp.,

406

Goldman family, avli, xix, IJ.

51.58. 144. 149,276

Goldschmidt. Solcmon. 340

golf. 391 94

Goiitez family. 3

1

Compers, Sam. 305

GoodcfKJUgh. Prof. . 393

Goudhart. Howard. 393

Goodhail. Philip J.. 4. 393

Goodliari. Mrs Philip

“Grantiy" (Haiiic Lehman),

.1, 4, .5. 6. H. 12. 393

Ooodhart, Sander. 149

Ooodharl. Wolf. 85, 149. 165

Cktodharr family, xviii, 4, 8.

380, 402. 427. 432

"Googs." see ti/so Guggenheim

family. 2S2

Goedan, Mrs. John D.. M . 427

Gordail, PhyllisGoodhart, aviti

Gdrirtg. Hcnuann.419
GottheiJ. Gustav (Rubbi). 5.

148, 169. 223

Gould. Jay. 120-24. 128. 129.

142, 181. 190.277

Gould faniily, 121. 278

Graham. Charles H. ,
253, 254,

256
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160, 161-65,208,295, >65
Grant. Julia, 1 18

Gfarn. uivsses S.. 48-t9, 72.

75. 86. 87-88, 89-90,
M4-I5, 1 17-18, 122-23,

127. 130, 133. 137. 1S4,

156.159.263.264,296
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Grant Ward, 296fl

Granvillc-Burker, Harley, 226
Great Norlbcm rr, 182. 209,
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C0..2S7
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Guggencx Co. , 256. 304. 306
Guggenheim, Benjamin, I3.

254, 256, 280. 308, 309.

310-11, 315

Guggenheim. Mrs. Benjamin
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252, 280. 282. 283. 308-09

Guggenheim. Oaniel, 256,305.

306.312
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cle." 55-56

Guggenheim. Jakob, 53-54

Guggenheim. Joseph, 54-55

Guggenheim. M. (Meyer)
Robert. 312
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Logan. Mrs John A-
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aac). 55, 253-56, 304

Guggenheim, Meyer (son of.Rt-

mon), 9, 56. 57-58, 80.

17,1-74. 307-08
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57. 174, 307. 308, 310
Guggenheim, Murry. 256
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Guggenheim, Samue). 55. 56
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256, 306
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309 10
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see Guggenex

Guggenheim family, xvij, 8. 9,

I3,51fr,,173. 252-53,254,

260. 283 , 294, 304ff . 402

Guiterman Brothers. 114
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rr. 182

Haarbleicher, Fanny, see

Lewisohn, Mrs. Sam #1
Hallganen. Charles, 10
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Mali»?.er), 10

Hallganen. Mrs. Lazarus. 283

Hallganen&Co..9, 10,32)

Hallgaiten fantdy, 8

Hals. Franz. 237

Hambueben. Jnsefth. 421

lianibuchen. Toni, .tee Loeb.
Mrs. James
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Himburf-Amcrica Line. 416

Hftmilion family. 23. 131

Haminenlou^h, Augusta, see

Rosenwjld. Mrs. Samuel
Hammerslough. SamocT 380
Hammcrsloufh. Mrs. Sflimiel

fEmelia), 380
MamnKfslough family. 8

HammcTMern. Oscar. 350. 3S6
Hanwwina (ship). 243. 247

Harxllm. Oscar, xix, 374
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394
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Hacriinan, E. H. 'Ned,”
191 92,194.204.205,206.

22m. m. 340.341.342,

348. 3.S2
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287. 288. 372

'Hauie Uanque" group;, 116

Hayes. Ruiberford B., 160,

264a.

Hayes, .Mrs. Rutherford B.

(LucyK 264«,

Heath. Charles Monroe, 309
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Hebrew Orphan Asylum. 259.

272
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Heidcibach. Alfmd. 321. 322

Heitklbach, Mrs. Alfred, 321.

322

Huidelbach. Icicelheimcr &
Co. 10,321

Hcidelbach family. S

Heine, Heinrich. 215

Heiflsheimer, Mr. , 233

Heilman. Geoffrey T, xvlii,

282, 402

Heilman. George S.. 315-16,

317,401.403
Heilman. HenrieRe, see Selig-
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Heilman, lM>as, 79a.

Heilman. Mrs, IsaiaslA^New-

gass), 79n.

Heilman, Mu, 109-10

HclJinan, Theodore. llO-li,

168, 299

Heilman. Mrs. Theodore (Fran-

ces Seligcnan), NO, 168-69.

294.299. 302.318
Kellman I'amily, $, 78
Hendricks, Hannon. 32

Hendricks family, 31. 143.269

Henry Street Setllement, 5

Hciberr, Mrs. Grace Bruwn..ree

Guggenheim. Mrs. William

Herbert, Hilary A.. 87. 88

Herbert, Victor, 272

Hcrlz. Mary. see IMirburg, Mis.

AbyM.
Heyw^, Edward, 65

Heyward, William, 65

Heyward family. 65

Higginauit family, 27

Hill, James Jerome, 183, 194.

204-05. 209. 227-28.
229ff., 250. 341.342

Hihon. Henry (Judge). I59ff..

271

History of Banking. Men and
ideas. A. I22ii.

Hitler. Adolf, 5. 179 383, 392.

405, 417, 418. 419. 421,

422

Hoffman, Mclvina. 444

Hotchkiss School. 426

Hotiingucr, M.. 116

House of Rothschild, see Roth-

schild. House of

House of SeligiTiAit, see ScHg-

man. House of

Hughes. Charles Evans. .342-43

Hutiter. Margaml, 30

Hundnglon.ColllsP. 128,271
Hyde. H. ft., 339. 340-42.343

Hyde. James Hazen. 339l'f..

347-48

I, D. WajlerACo.. J39

Ickelhdmcr, Isaac, 10

kkelheiiticr. Mrs. Isaac {n4e

Heiddbach). 10

Ickelheimcr family. 8. 9, ISI:

.rer also Isles family

llihois Central rr. 182. J9I, 192

Idcernacitmol Acceptance Bank.

4(11. 439
"‘Internailcnal Set," 389
IntcnOceanic Commission. 266
Irvirtg. Henry, 226

Irving. Washington, 29

Isles family, 151

Israel Inslituie of 'Ibchnology.

372

Israelite. 147

lEtlcson, Henry. 441

Ullcson family. 394

IVy Lxe, 353, 368n,

J. & H. .Seliginan, 48

J. A W. SeligmanA Co. . xi* , 9,

17, 47a. 80, 151. 157.160.

167. 255. 260, 261. 262,

265-66, 267. 268-69.
282-83, 285. 399-400, 401-

02. 430; see also Scligman,

House of. <TA<f Seligman.
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J.S. Bache ACo.. 10. 293
J. .‘Jellgman A Bros,

,
47

Jackson, Ixsvi. 270a-

Jackson family, 27

James. Henry, 346

Jay Cooke A Co.. 117. 1.33

Jay family. 94

Jephtfiah's Daughter. 332-33

Jerome. Lcunaid. 66

Jerome Riri Racetrack, 66

Jersey Shore. 6. see aiso

Elberon. N.J.

Jt'whh Ertf/ycivpedia. 1 75

"Jewish Grand Dukes," !4

Jewish Maiemity Hospital. 336
"JewisJi Mayllower," 31

Jewish Museum, 328

"Jewish Newpoil," 293
Jewish Theological Seminary.

372

JiTn'nmrpe, f%i., 36a-

Johnson. Artdrew, 1(17. 1 14

Joint Distrihution Committee.

374-75.389. 423
Jonas, Joseph, 32

Jones. Captain. 73-74

Jones. William B.. 325n

J0Sc|>h E. SeagramA Sons. 434

Jose|>lHhal I'amily. 8

Jouniel. Mairel. 317-19

Kahn, ftenihard. 422
Kahn, Oitberl W., 430
Kahn. Margaret. 390

Kahn. Maude, see Marriott.

Mrs. John

Kahn.Otlo, 6. 10. 13. 180-81.

222.225-27.229. 237, 343,

345, 347-56, 36117.. 374.
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Kahn. Otto, cnm
yn. m. m. 3W, 407,

4t9. 423.424, 430,432

Kahn, Mre. Otto (Addle Wnim.
212. 222. 226

Kahn fsinHly, Avii, S

Kane. Ddantty, W
Kan^a!» City Southern rr, I S2

Katy t Missouri, Kansati &
l^KtiS Raiitvny Co.}. 126.

127

Keene. Jim, 233

Kttnipner, Thotuas;. 433

KcnovcoH. 13ra<kfi Co.. 256

Kennedy. Robert F. 166ff.

Kikes," 3.32

Xing, Ocor^taiina Goddard.
440

Kirstcirt. Lincoln. 440

Klein. Roger H., xLx

Klcinwori Suns & Co.. 15.3-54

Kliii{’cn:>teLn. Lee. xix

Knleketbockcr Club. 143, 26^.

3(>i

Kohler, Ktiulmann (Rabbi].

223. .3.31

Kuhn. .Ahrallam. 60-61. 5»?5,

ny-8ii

Kuhn. Mr». Abiaharr (nee

l.i)ch). 61

Kuhn. lida. ^ee Loeb. Mr.'s.

M(.>rri5.

Kuhn, fanny, xee Loeb, Mrs
.Soluiiioti #1

Kuhn. Loeb &Co., 9. Id. H.
1.3.61, 97-98, 173. 179-80.

H2. 185. 186. IK7. 190.

196-98.208.212,221.222.

226, 227. 230, 233, 233,

235. 238. 287.88, 299, 326,

340. 341. 343. 350. 352.

353-54. 359. 360-62. .364.

369. 371. 376. 378, 381.

389. 399. 404. 422, 429.

430. 4.33. 444

Kuhfk family. 8. 60. 61, 287-88

Ladcnbuci;. Adolph. 269, 331

Ladcnbui^ family. 8

Lamar. David, 306

Lane. Thoma». 29f>

Langefoth. Jacob. 430, 43

1

Lartkr. JaiTKS. 159

Lapiwski. M..429n.

Lu$hanska, Hulda. 314

(.atiiinore. Owen. 385

I.Aier family. 380
Lawru/ii’e family. 27

Lazarus. Enima, 143. 144, 269,

3.'^4

Lazarus, Moses, 143, 269

Lazarus family. 31 . 143. 269

Lee. Robert E,. 84. 88, 89
Lee family. 27

Le Gallicrttw. Richard. 226

[.chigh Uhiwcrsilty, 24

Lehigh Valley Railroad. 24. 354

Ldimaier, Mortis. 47. 49

Lehmaicr. Mr- Moriis jRosalic

Sdignmn], 19. 43. 46. 47,

49-.50

l^linuiii. Arthur. 12. 379, 380,

.»9,5, 4.U

Lehman. Mrs. Arthur tAiicIc

IjewiMtlin). 380. .395. 441

Lehman, Dorothy, see
Bernhard, Dorothy Lehriliul

Lchmaxi, Dufr& Co.. 87, 96

Lehman. Eirarucl, 52. 78-79,

88,97,272, 286.29.3.376.

379. 430. 431

Lehman, Mrs. Emanuel
(Pauline SuiidlieimL 79

Lehman, Frances, tee Loeb.
Mrs, Jolm L.

Lehman, Harriet, see Lehman.
Mrs. Sigmund

Lehman, Ha«ie, see Ooodhart.

Mrs. Philip J.

Lehman. Henry, 51, 52. 78,

286

Lehman, Herbert H.. 4, 14, £7.

376-77. 379, 386. 420, 427

Lehman, Irving, 14

Lehman. Mayer. 52. 78. 79,

86-87.85,96-97. 203.286,

293. 376, 379n.. 395. 431

Lehman, Mrs. Mayer (Uabette

Newgass), 79.283
Lehman, M^er H., 286, 379

Lehman. Newgass & Co-,.96

Lehman. Orin, 14

Lehman. Philip. 286. 379-80,

381. 383, 384. 385, 435,

436

Lehman. Robert, 14, 384,430,

435-37

Lehman, Sigmund. 286, 293,

379
Lehman. Mis. Sigmuitd (Har-

riet Lehman), 293

Lehman Brothers, xviiU 9.

47«., 52. 78. 96-97. 99,

173, 376. 379-80, 3«3,

384-85.399.429,430,4.13.

435

Lehman Collection. 435-37

Lehman Corporation. 385

Lehman family, xvii. 4. 8, 9,

10, 11. 13. 14. 51,57.78.
79, 96, 99. 139. 144, 148.

149. 174, 286. 334. 385.

394. 420. 427. 431, 432,

4.33

Lehmann. Leo. 177. 179

L'EHsir if Amore. 350
Lemairc. see Lchmaicr

Le Malht, 267n.

Lenox, James, 69
Leopold, Nathan, 11

l.«vaiil, Oscar. 432

l;evan(, Mis. Oscar, see Loew,

Mes- Arthur

Lev], Kegine, see Seligman.
Mrs. Henry

Levi family, 9

Lewisohn, AdeJe, see Lehman.
Mrs. Arthur

Lewisohn. Adolph, xvlii, 6,

239ff., 248-51, 293. 303-

04,305.306.338,391,395,
407-13,433

LewisoIm.Mrs. AdolphlEmina
Cahn), 293,407, 411

Lewisohn, Alice. 332
Lewisohn, Prajik. xvlii

Lewisohn, Irene, 332

Lewisohn, Joan, see Simon,
Joan Lewisohn

Lewisohn, Julius, 243, 391

Lewisohn. Leonard, 243. 303,

304. 332

LewLsuhn. Sam. 239-40,
243-45

Lewisohn. Mrs. Sam #i Ownny
Haarbleicher), 239. 240,

24]

Lewisohrt. Mrs. Sam #2
(Julie). 239

Lewisohn. Sam U. 407, 41 1-I2

Lewisohn. Mrs. Sam II (Mar-

gaier Seligman), 411. 4|2,

413, 443

Lewisohn Brothers, 303-04

Lcwiiohnt'aHijly. xvii,8.9, 13.

239ff.. 249-51. 256. 306.

334. 380.402,432.433
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Le«'i$ohn, Stadium, 7. 410.
441

LicbJ(nc(;hl. Karl. 369

Licbmann. Mn. Alfred, 314

Liiienthal faindy, 8, 402

Liliuokalani of Hawaii. 322

Limburg family. 380

Lincoln, Abrahiiin, 79^ 32, 84,

86. 89. 107. U4. 138-39,

380/1.

Lincoln, Mrs, Abraham (Mary
Todd), 137-39. 140

Lincoln. Tad. 137

Lindofanuly, 31

Lilenry Digest. 31

1

Lloyd Ceorgo, David 369

Loeb. Ann, see Bronfman.
Mn. Edgar

Loeb. Carl Morris. 11, 12.

430-33

Locb, Mrs. Carl Morris (Ade-

line Moses), 430-32

Loeb, Gerald, II

Loeb, Gula, sreSeligman, Mrs.

Isaac Newton
Loeb. Harold. II

Loeb. James. 183. 134. 288-89,

421

Loeb, Mrs. lames (Ibni Ham-
buchen). 421

Loeb. John L.. |2, 4.12.433-3,'5

Loeb. Mrs. John 1. “I^eier”

(Frances Lehmani, 12. 4.32

Loeb, John L. . Jr , 433

Loeb. Morris.. 184, 200, 222.

286-88,324.421

Loeb. Mrs. Morris lEda Kohti l.

222. 287

Loeb. Nina, see Warbofg, Mw.
I^l

Loeb. Rhoades & Co . 9, M,
433.43.^.439

Loeb, Richard. 11

Loeb. Rosina, 59

Loeb. Solomon, II, 13. 39-60,

61. 97-98, 99, 173, 180.

183-87, 195-98, 208. 210,

222, 237-38, 286-88, 289,

290, 294 . 334. 430 . 444,

445

Loeb, Mrs. Solomon # I (Eianny

Kuhn). 61. 184.200.445

Loeb, Mrs. Solomon #2 (Betiy

GalJenberg). 61-62. 97-98.

173.174, 183-87,195, 196.

197. 221-22.238,276, 283,

286. 287, 288, 331

Loeb, Therese, see SchifT, Mrs.

Jecob

Loeb Classkai library. 289

Loeb families, XVii, xviii, 8. 9.

10. 11, 12. 14, 51. 6041.
148, 149. 183-87, 203.
286-89

Loew. Arthur. 432

Loew, Mn. ArthLir, 432

Logan. Mra. John A., 312; rre

a/so Guggenheim. Mrs. M.
Robert #4

Lomask, Miilon, 37

l/Onibroso family. 31

London. M^r. 374

London ChmnicU. 67

London limes, 364, 367-68

Lone Voice hihli5hingCo..3l0

Ixing Island rr. 166

Lopez family, 31

Lorcc, L. E, 353-54. 355

Louis, Minnit:. 334-35

1.0W, A. A.. 77
Low. Frederick F, 135

(,ow. Seth. 272, ,371

Lowell. Josephine .Shaw, 3.35

Lowell family. 27

Lower East Side. 329, 331,

334-38. 371, 373. 390. 428

Lusitama, 363

McAllister, Ward. 94.

95-96,143, 292.347
McCarthy. Joseph R,, 385-86

McCanby, Mary, 314

McCormick, Richard O. 158

McCrecry, James, 272

McCulloch. Hugh. t07. 114

McKinley. William. 293n.

McNanura, Hanna, 308

M. Guggenheim's Sons, 255

M. M. Warburg & Co,, 210.

213, 216. 219, 405. 415,

417.439
Mack, Julian W., 373-74

Macmillan Co., 418

Macy, R. H. A Co., 8-9, 76.

173, 268. 378

Maine Chance Rirm, 444

Mainzec, Bernard, 10

Mainzer family, 8

Mallei. M., 1 16

Manhattan Beach Co., 166

Manhattan Opera, 350. 356
Manufacturers Tbisi Co., 406
Many Lives /iafin. The,

352t(.

Margaret, Princess of England.

402

Marine NationarBank. 296ir.

MuTic4l, John (Sir), 406

Marrioit, Mrs. John (Maude
Kahn). 390, 406

Marshall, Louis, 374

Matz. Mary Jane. 352n.

Mauch Chunk. I^.,25. 36, 37,

140

May Laws. 330

Mellon. James, 8

Memphis, Carthage A North-

western rr, ! 28

Messel. Lina, see Seligman.

Mrs. Isaac

MessCl, Oliver (Sir). 402

Metropolitan Museum of Art,

259. 441

Metropolitan Opera, 339,

346-.Mv35.5-56. 363, 368

Meyer. Barbara, see Gug-
genheim, Mrs. M^er (son

of Simem)

Meyer, Rachel, see Gug-
genheim. Mrs. Simon (#2)

Meyer family, 293

Miami Beach, 6, 394

Michel, Clifford w.. 433

Michel. Mn. Clifford W. (Bar-

bara Richards), 433

iniuing, 253fT.

Minult, Peier, t08

Missouri, Kansas & Texas Rail-

way Co., see Katy

Missouri Pacific Railroad,

127-28, 182

mistresses. 308-09

Mitchell. David L.. xix

MKielweg Warburgs, 2 lS-16

Monetary Trust Investigation,

359

Montagu. Sanniei. 210

Montana Copper Co- ,
250

Montenrae Home, 259

Montcflure Huspiial. 5. 327.

371, 372, 445

Montgomery, Ala., SI -52

Morgan, House of. 157, 230,

232, 400. 429; see also

Drexel, Morgan Co. and
Morgan, John Pierpom

Morgan, J. S., 129
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MorgArt, John Picrpom, k29,

WO, 142-43. 147. ]57, J75,

lSl-!i2.l83. 189, 190, l9l.

192. 194, 205. 207. 208,

227, 228. 229, Z32, 233.

234-37, 254. 260. 261,

262H53.32I. 341.342,339,

371, 351-82, 399. 400

Morgsn, John Pierpont, Ji..

407ft.

Morgan fainily, $4

MocgcntKau. Henry, 349, 373,

439

Morgenthau, Mrs. Henry, 439

Moi ’cnihau famiiy, 5

Morns, Lewis <Col.), 28-29

Morris, Wiltiain, 33

Morris, Mrs. Wjstar. 55
Morris facnily. 28, 29. 30 , 34.

66.68.94.95, 131,

"Mornsanla," 28

Morjon, Bliss & Co., 126, 163

Morion, Uvi P., 126, 159

Moses, Arleliw, see Loeb. Mrs.

Carl Morris

Mo$«s, Alfred Huger. 430

Moses. Uaac. 33
Moses, Robert, 424

Moses family, 430

Mount Sinai Hospital, 5, 337,

393,410
Momty Hill. NYC. 76, 77, 98

Murray i4ili Hotel. 316-1$

Museum ot Modem Art, 440.

441

Museum pf the City of New
York, 392

Napoleon, 1$. 59

Nasc.Cor^. 12

Nasi, Natica, see Warburg,

Mrs. Oerald

Nathan, Benjantin. 32

Nathan, Mrs. Benjamin {nie

Hcndricksi, 32

Nathan family. 31. 143. 269,

402

National Bank of Commerce.
185

National City Bank (NYCl.
230.321,359, 360,429

Neighborhood Playhouse,
332-33

Netter fennily, 60
Neu.siadt, Adelo. see Schiff,

Mr*. Mortimer

Neustadt, Sigmund, ID, 321,

323n.

Neustadt, Mr*. Sigmund, 32l.

323«,

Neustadt family, 5. 9, 151; SM
also Newton family

New Jersey Shorn, see Elbeion

New York Atsociation tor the

Blind, 5

New York Central Railroad.

120. 128, 181, 353. 378

New York City, 27ff.. 47, 4S,

63ff.. 75. 76, 144, 329

Hew York Clearing House, 429

New York HeraU. 28. 64. 86.

261.349, 356

New York Life Ins. Co., 341.

342

New York Morniitg Adveniser,

272. 285

New York Mutual Gas Light

Co,. 107-06

New York Mw/, 442

New York Railway Co., 159

New York Stock Exchange. 27,

76, 233n.. 402, 429, 432.

434

New York Times. 11. 17. 147.

163.292,364, 366.371-72,

389

New York Uiiiversltv, 441

New York WwW. 1 37. 342, 345

NewYorkYaehl Club, 121. l$2

NewbolJ family. 94

Newgass, Babcite, see Lehman,

Mrs, Mayer
Newgaix<i. Benjamin, 79n., 96

Newport, R.I.. 6, 161,293,296

Newton family. 151

NiUlo's restaurant. 30. 65
Nicaragua canal. 261, 262,

264, 266. 267. 268

Nickel plate n; 354

Nietzsche. Friedrich. 363. 382

Norfolk &. Western cr. 182

Northern l^iRc rr. 190, 194.

228,229-35, 237,250.251,

341, 354

NurtbCrn Securities Holding

Co,, 237

Office of War Information. 385

Ohrhach's stow. 137

Old Guard. 12-13,9.3. |73

(?f<f Merchcjuls of New York

Ciiy. The. 32

"One Hundred,” 8

ivpcta, 346 ff.

Oppenheim, Charlotte, see

Waibur)!, Mrs. Moritz

Oppenheim famfly, 217, 415

Oregon Railroad & Navigation

Co., 227

Oregon Short Llr>c rr, 227

Packer. A«i, 23, 36. 37

f^le of Settlemem, 329-30

Palm Beach, 6, 394,423.441,

442

Palmer, Mm. Ritter, 118. 130,

140

F^nairu Canal, 260 ff.

I^nama Railroad, 263
Panamanian Declaration of In-

dependence. 268

Duiicc^l837,23. 26, 28

Rinlc of 1857, 76-77

Pinic of 1ST3. 133. 134. 135.

141. 144, 204. 256. 261

Panic of 1907, 358-59

pater, Walter. 225

Rtiterson. .Sen., 263-64

Rivlova, Anna, 444

Riyne. Oliver H . 305

Peabody. Endicott, 207 -U8

Rsarsnn. C. Anhur, 364
[tccura Investigating Commit-

tee, 406-07

R:nrt, Willijm. 60
Pcmisylvanin Rniiroad> 179.

182. 353. 378

Perkins, George W,, 399

Perry, Caroline Slidell, xee Bel-

motu. Mrs. August

Perry. Matthew Galbraith

(Conunodore), 67, 69

l\jrry. Oliver Hazard. 67

l^ry family, 67-08

Rjrshing, F. Wtrrcn. 433

IVrshing, Mrs. R \Warrcn, 43.3

Pershing, JohnJ.. 368, 4.33

ftrshing & Co,. 433

Philips, Mrt. August (Einame

Arling), xix, 289. 294

Phi|)pft, Henry, 3.35

Pierce, Andrew, 127

Piping Rock Club, 394

Plolz. Harry, 12

Piotz, Mrs. Harry (Ella Sachs),
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12

Ponia(ow 2^kv. Andi4 (Prince),

296-302’

"h>tktfpoli$,‘' 62. 97

Porter, Koiace, 270

Portrait oj a Father, 41

2

PtXter, Henry C-. 272

prejudice, ite ami-Semitistn

Prince, Ellin, see Speyer. Mrs.

James

prO'Semitism, 142

Proiocots of ihe Learned Elders

ofZiott, The. 142. 400

Providcni Loan Sociery. 37

1

Provisional Zionist CommiKcc.

373

Prijo Commiiiee. 359

Puritans. 37

Purmann, Gustav, 408

Racquet Club, 269, 393

railroads, 26. 76, 93, 111,1 14,

119 ff.. 140,
188-92.194,197.204. 205,

206. 209-10, 227 ff.,

250-SI, 341, 353-54

Rankin. Mrs.. 42

Rathbonc, Basil, 403

Rea. Samuel, 354-55

Reading, Rufus (Lord). 361-62,

369

Red Cross. 372

RedDoma^. six. 289-90

Redlich.F, 122n.

Resources of National So-

cialism . . .

,

4 1

5

Revolution of 1905, 330

Rhinelander family. 29. 94

Rhoades St Co., 433

Rhoades family, 11

"rich man's panic,” 35S

Rkhapds, Barbara, see Michel,

Mis. Clifford W,

Rockefeller, lohn D. . 53. 230.

252, 255, 304, 305, 359.

360, 372, 377

Keckcfcllcr, William, 304

Rockefeller, Winthrop, 8

Rudcbuig. Moritz, 272

Rodin, Franjois, 344

Roger^i, Henry H-, 304. 306

Roosevelt. Franklin D., 4, 386

Roosevelt, Isaac. 29

Roosevelt, Theodore. 94,

268-69, 358, 362

Roosevelt family, 29, 30.94

Root, Elihu, 270
Rosenwatd, JuliJS, 381

RosenwaJd, Samuel. 381

Rosenwald, Mrs. Samuel (Au-

gusta Haimnerslough).
380-81

Roscnwald family, 8

Rothschild, Baron de, (!i6

Rothschild, Carola Warburg,

xviii

Rothschild, House of. 26, 28,

35. 65. 77. 85. 89, 129.

I53ff., 416

Rothschild, Lionel. J4. 156-57

Rothschild. Meyer Amschel.

175

Rothschild, Waller M.. 445

Rothschild, Mrs. Walter N.

(Caroia Wuhurgl, 443-46

Rothschild, Wilhelm von

(Baron), 158

Rothschild family, 9, 25-26, 28.

35,64.65.66,89,175.213.

302

Rubber Hie Wheel Co.. 376

Robioji, Sophie, see Speyer,

Mrs. Eduard

Russian Jews. 329 ff.

Ryan. Thomas FcMrdine, 342.

343

S. G. Warburg & Co., Ltd., xi^

Sachs. Ella, see Plot/, Mrs.

Harry

Sachs, Ernanic, see Philips.

Mrs. August

Sachs. Harry, 293. 382
Sachs. Howard. 382

Sachs. Joseph. 58, 153.275

Sachs. Mrs. Jpsepil (Sophia
Baer). 58, 275

Sachs, Julius, 149-50.275.287

Sachs, Mrs. Julius (Rosa Gold-
man). 275

SacJit. Riul, 382
Sachs. Samuel. 12. 275. 293.

294, 327, 381-82

Sachs, Mrs. Samuel (Louise
Gnldman). 275-76. 382

Sachs. Walter. 276

Sachs. Waiter E.. xix, I54n.

Sachs Collegiate inactiuie, 149.

203, 207, 275. 287. 288
Snehs ftimily. xvii. xix. 8. 1.3,

51.58,276
Sana ofAwerican Sr«-[Vrv, 29

1

Sage. Mrs. Russell, 335

St. Dunstan's house. 364-63

,

3fi8

Saini-Gaudeits. Augustus. 202,

388

St. Paul Railway, 238
Samiion, Matanya. 2)4

Samson. Richanl (Or), 314

Samson. Mrs. Richard (Renata

Vftirbufg). 214, 439;.tee«firt

Strauss. Mrs. Waller

San Francisco, 72-76

465

Santa Ft Railroad. 128. 190
Saratoga. N.Y.. 160. 161 64
Saratoga tiunk. 161

Samcr. Rabbi. 148

SamoTf, David (Brig. Oen.), I2

Samodf, Robert W., J2

Samoff, Mrs. Robert W. (Fel-

icia Warburg). 12

"Scuriei Woman <f WsU Street.

The." 120. 124

Schocht, Hjalmar. 417-18

.Schermorborn funajly. 29

Schilf, David leveltf. J75

Schiff. Dorothy. 406, 442

Schiff. Ernst. 321

Schiff, Frieda, .tet* Warburg,

Mrs, Felix

Schiff. Herman, 193

.schiir. Jacob. 6. 7. 99, 118,

174-77, 178-83, 185-87,

189-91, 192-93. 195-98,

199 (t. Zll fl.. 219, 220,

222-24, 225 ff . 250. 259,

286, 288. 290, 292. 294,

299..303..320ff.. 3.34, 3.35.

336. 337, 340, .342-44,

347-48 . 349
,

3.52, 3S4« ,

357-62, 364.365, 366. 367.

37075. 377. 378. 387-90.

395 . 406 . 410, 425 . 435,

438. 444. 445

Schiff. Mrs. Jacob (Therese

Locb). 61, 174, 184.
t85-S7, 195. 199-301, 204.

212, 224, 230, 299. 321.

324, 388.421,438-39.441

Schiff. John M , 430. 4.38-39.

442

Schiff. Mrs. John M. (Edith

fJakuc). 442

Schiff. Ludwig. 194

Schiff. Meirben Jacob. 175
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Schtff, MorliTTieT"Monl.‘’ 200,

20U 202,205,20640.2M.

l]i. 224. 228-29, 288,

326. 36J-62. 364.

.''82, 387.388-89, 394.40S-

06. 4J8.44U42
Schifi. Mrs. Mortimer (Ad<le

Neus?iK30. 326, 441

Scliiff, Moses, 176-77

ScJiifl'. Mrs. MoM^ (Clsta),

177. !80. 186-87

Sthifl. Philip, 176-77

SchOT 1'amily. *vii. xvLii. 8.9.

n, !4. 175. 187. 199 ff..

21.3. 2I5«., 2.32. 357, 376.

445

Scti6nbcT£. August, 23-26.

I79; sre also BelnKmi, Au-

gust

SchorvbCT^, .Simon. 25

SchumauU. Robert. 217

Scliyniacui. Mrs. Robert

(Claw). 217

Schur?.. Car], 138. 247. 272

Schttyler family, 29

Schwab family, 201

Scoville. iosepb A-. 32

Sea Bright, N.J.. 205. 206

Seats, Rocbuck&Co.. 10. 381.

384

Securities aitd Exchange Cuiii-

mlssiim, 4i)7, 429

Seixas family. 32

Seitgmaii, Abraham (ancestor).

18-19

Scligrnan. Abrahant [son of

David). 19 . 43. 47 . 48. 78.

86, 89. 104 06. I 12.

il3-|4, >31. 155. 136. 167,

273

Scligman. Mrs. Abraham («m

Levi). 78. 105

Seligman, Albert. 257

Seligtnan, Alfred LificoSn. 150,

285, 315-19

SciigiiKin. Mrs. Allred Lincoln

(Flonne Arnold). 285.

313-19

Scligmai), Arizona. .36rr.

Sdigm^m. Babcltc, see Sieil-

Ivdmer. .Mrs. Msk
Scliginaii, Charles iSir}. l57;i..

402

ScUgman, David, 18-19, 20,

22. 23. 38.43-44, 130.401

SeJigman. Mrs. David (Ranny

SlcinhnrdO, 19-20. 22, 23,

43.59.150, 401

Seligman. David li. 132, 283.

294. 300.401

Seligman. Mrs. I>avid II (Addie

Walter). 300. 40k see also

Sdigman. Mrs. Henry

Seliginart. David Washington.

150.293
•

Sekigman. Mrs. David Wtsh-

ingiofi, [Sophie Wisser-

maim), 1 50. 293

Seligman. Dc Win. 150 . 281.

401

Seligman, Edwin Robert An-

dersor, M6. 150, 168. 169,

285. 318

Seligman. Binina. see Wasser-

mann, Mrs. Edward

Sdigrruni. Eugene. 281

Scligtnan. Flomtc. see Gtig-

gcnlieiJn. Mis. Bcnjiimin

Scligmari, Frances, sre
Hellntan. Mrs. Theodore

Seligman. George Washingion.

150. 168

Seltgman. Grace, see Stcii-

beiincr, Mrs. Eugcvie

Scligman, Helene, 110. 151

Setignian. Heilman

8

HTo . Ill

Seligmar. Mrs. Henry (Regina

Levi). 78

Setignian, Henry. 19. 43. 48.

72,75.78,86,39. 104. 105.

116, 138-39.130. 158, 193.

293, 294, 394

Seligman. Mrs. Henry IKAtldie

Walter). 401, 407: see ahv
Seligman. Mrs. David

Seligman. Heimann, 150; see

also Scligman, Henry

Seligmaii, House of. 89-90, 99.

119 ff.. 154.58, 429. see

alsoJ. St W. Sclignun&Co.

and Sclignian. Josc]^

Sdigmnn, Isaac, 19, 43, 47,

81-82, 89. 105. III. 113,

120, 131-32. 133, 134,

155-57, 158. 193.256.269.

402

8eligcnan. Mrs. Isaac (Lina

MesscI), 402

Sdigman. Isaac Newtem, 150,

274 . 285 , 294, 297 , 300,

317. 372

Seligman. Mrs. haaC NcwlOn
(GulaLocb). 184.289,299.

421

Sefigman. Isaias. ]50;reeci/.sv^

Seligman. lesse

Setignian. y & Bros. , tee I Se-

ligman & Bros.

Seligman, Jacob. 150; .tee itisn

^ligjnan. James

Seligman, James igrandfalher

of James ID, 19. .37-39.

41-43. 45-46, 47. 7g, 83.

89.120. 124,1.35.130.169.

268, 273. 279-80

Seligman, Janies li, I7, 18

Seligmart, Mrs. James (Rosa

Content), k7. 78. 150. 222.

279-80

Seligman, Jefferson, 281-83,

286.294,402
Seligman, Mra. Jefferson (Julia

Wormscr), 28

1

Seligmnn. Jesse, 19, 36fr.. 39.
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